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ABERDEEN, JUNE, 18S7.

THE object of Scottish Notes arid Queries will

be to establish literary relations- between cul-

tivated men and women.

Antiquaries, archaeologists, artists, biblio-

I

raphers, eeclesiologists philologists, as well

ientists generally, may enjoy the give and

hat these pages are designed to afford

1 communicating with each other on

those subjects most dear to them. If it

should be urged that there is no lack now-a-

days of such means of intercourse, we assent,

with this demurrer, thai within a very large

area of us there is nothing quite analogous to

what we aim at. Besides, it will he generally

admitted that, for such purposes as ours, our

daily journalism affords a somewhat doubtful

medium — inconvenient and fugitive — for

the embodiment of subject matter which

ought to claim more than a mere passing

interest.

Our title is comprehensive enough, but in

a locality which counts itself traditionally rich

in many departments of intellectual activity,

and singularly rich in some, our locale is for-

tunate. And " the times are ripe," for, fol-

lowing the heritage id" such names as Joseph

Robertson, Cosmo times, John Hill Burton,

and John Stuart, there is a large living con-

stituency of those who have earned well-

merited distinction in similiar walks, as well

as in philosophy, scholarship, criticism, and

literary research, and a still larger school of

young men who are in the thick of the light,

or but buckling on their armour. These are

in turn environed by an ever-swelling chorus

of enquiring, thoughtful readers, interested

more or less in the topics germane to our

main purpose, and to all these we freely open

our friendly columns.

Outside these topics we shall have nothing

to say, and shall have no opinions—neither

religious nor political. Our regards will be

chiefly towards the past,

" A link among the days, to knit

The generations each to each,"
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hut our notion is, that no concern for either

the past or the future is worth) unless it sub

serves present needs. On these lines we

shall aim al the useful as well as the curious,

and are quite willing that the measure of our

usefulness be the measure of our survival.

We highly appreciate the sympathy of the

valued few who have encouraged us thus far,

and hopefully bespeak the support of a wider

circle.

The Editor.

CAUL1) KAIL IN ABERDEEN.
A song, printed in 1776, begins

—

"Cauld kail in Aberdeen
And custocks in Strath bogie,

And yet I fear they'll cook o'er soon,

x
And never warm, the cogie."

Another song, perhaps more modern, but

referred to by Burns as old, begins

—

"There's cauld kail in Aberdeen
And custocks in Strathbogie,

Whare ilka lad maun hae his lass,

But I maun hae my cogie."

The first of these songs seems throughout

its sixteen lines to be characterised by an in-

coherence and obscurity, such as may have

arisen from iis having been in the keeping of

defective memories or in the hands of clumsy

restorers. The second song, in all its forty

lines, seems to have been either well pre-

served or very skilfully restored.

The first two lines of both songs have

proved to possess a vitality which has enabled

them to survive the songs themselves, and
probably, over the world, there are millions

of men who know these words but know
nothing of the remainder of the lines.

"'Cauld Kail in Aberdeen ' 7 has come to be

a sort of proverb or catch-word, and a suitable

salutation to an Aberdonian wherever he may
be found. Unfortunately, however, it seems
to have parted company with any application

or meaning it may originally have had
;

or, if

any meaning is attached to it, a sort of gentle

sneei at; the homely fare proper to Aberdeen
in the olden time, seems to be attributed to

il I do not think that it originally inferred

ything of this sort, but the ci
-

ary, whe-

ther it was a catch- word before the songs
were composed, or whether it was first for-

mulated in these songs.

both in England and Scotland "Kail"
seems from very ancient times io have been
used as a metonomy for food generally, and
good food ton. Thus Harold, in answering
some unreasonable pretensions of Canute the

Great says— " Does he alane ettle to eat all

the kail of England "
; and in the 11

(iodly

Sangs " it is said :

—

"The Melrose Monks ne'er wantit meal
As king's their neighbours' lastil ;

The Monks o'Melrose made guid kail

On Friday when they fastit."

In more modern days the use of the word
is illustrated in Burns's Earnest Cry and
Prayer to the Scotch Representatives in the

House of Commons, when he says

—

" God bless your Honours a' your days

Wi' soups o' kail and brats o' clacs,"

and many other' illustrations to the same
effect; in particular we find that the "kail

bell " was the familiar name for the call to din-

ner. " Kail " means primarily all the plants of

the family, including curly kail and cabbage,

or "bow kail," but, as has been shown, it

also means the cooked dishes, of which these

plants formed a principal ingredient.

Whether an)- of the old cookery books tell

how kail should be cooked 1 do not know,
but Burns supplies the deficiency in Ins

"Apostrophe to Scotch Drink'
3

:

—

"Whether thro' wimplin' worms thou jink,

Or, richly brown, ream o'er the brink

In glorious faem,"

where he sings

—

" On thee aft Scotland chows her cood
In souple scones, the wale 0' food,

Or tumblin' in the boilin' Hood
Wi 1

kail and beef,"

by which I humbly think that strong ale was
poured in to the boiling flood, before it was
dished and served up.

Kail was a leading item also in the food of

cattle. Hear Burns again in " The Ordina-

tion "

—

"Now, auld Kilmarnock, cock thy tail,

And loss thy horns hi' canty;

Nae mair thoii'lt rowt out o'er the dale

Because thy pasture's scanty ;
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For capfu's lnrge o' gospel kail

Shall fill my crib in plenty,

And runts o' grace the pick and wale,

No gi'cn by way o' dainty, *

But ilka day."

Custocks and runts mean practically the

same, namely, the stalks of the kail or cab-

bage plants. Some authorities say that the

runt meant the entire stalk, and thai the cus-

toek was the pith or core, but, according to

my experience, a stalk was a ettstock whether

it was 'in or out of the ground. As a cooked
dish, however, 1 never heard them called

runts. The custocks had a great deal of

juicy sweetness to impart to the "boiling

flood," and when thoroughly boiled they were

handled round the circle at the kitchen fire,

and being split up, the succulent core was

eaten with salt and butter.

" Kail " then was a soup of the richest

composition, and it is conceivable that " cus-

tocks" were as good as artrichokes, so that

neither of them were dishes of which Aber
deen or Strathbogie had need to be ashamed.
The quality of " cauld," however, requires

examination, for those unacquainted with the

subject are apt to class c auld kail with cold

potatoes, pottage, or "sowens," for which

nothing can be said in praise. Such classifi-

cation, however, would be a great mistake,

for, as a fact, cold kail, properly "exhibited,"

as the doctors say, that is, spread thickly on
an oatmeal bannock, and well peppered, is a

morsel no hungry man would despise. There-

fore I say that originally the expression

"cauld kail" may have been used to indi-

cate an especially desirable dish, and could

not have been used in a contemptuous
sense.

There is room for another view of the

matter. We are well acquainted with the

sort of humour which leads a man when in-

viting his friends to a feast to minimise it,

ostentatiously, calling a great spread a

"family dinner," or "just a chop," or a

luxurious supper, "an egg," or "a spelding,"

md a is not improbable that, in the same
vii iv, die ancient Aberdonians may have at

1 time, .md tor a time, got into the habit

* n< hiding their most hospitable invita-

m the form of an offer of ''cauld

3

The song first quoted is too incoherent

to be analysed, but the sentiment to the first

stanza of the second song seems quite dis-

tinct. Tt means that Aberdeen with its

cauld kail, and Strathbogie with its custocks,

are comfortable and well off, mid that the lads

and lasses can marry when they like, but the

writer was not to be content with mere
plenty

;
he must have more than that

—

" But I maun hae my cogie."

Having all these various considerations in

view, 1 submit that the words forming the

title of this note were used as an acknow-

ledgment of the comfortable abundance and

hospitable usages of Aberdeen and Strath-

bogie. I do nut think that anything contrary

to this conclusion can be drawn from the ex-

pression "cauld kail het again''' ;is applied

to an old sermon doing duty a second time.

This phrase seems to me to savour of the

present century, about the period of the

nativity of the Free Church. I do not believe

that any Scot of the Covenanting times would

have likened a sermon he disapproved oi to

"cauld kail." "Cauld sowens," or " saut-

less pottage," are different

Perhaps some one, versed in the literature

of the Reformation, may be able to throw

new light on this question.

c.

A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF LOCAL
PERIODICAL LITERATURE.

Than periodical literature, no other form is

at once so prolific and so ephemeral. News-

papers, magazines, reviews 01 journals, be

they as brilliant as they may, are soon for-

gotten, destroyed, or lost. The daily news-

paper fares worst. Every one knows that it

contains the very materials from which history

is made. Hundreds of.thousands of readers

look forward with mighty interest to their

morning or evening paper, and yet, out of an

edition of say twenty thousand, how many
could be collected at the end of a week? Of

a more bandy size, and of greater permanent

interest, the magazine rims a belter chance

of being preserved. We have all known the

type of old gentleman whose ambition it was

to preserve the Gentlemaris or complete his

SCOTTISH NOTES AND QUERIES.
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file of the Scots Magazine; and his modern
counterpart, who, from a totally different

point of view, preserves every item of local

periodical literature he can lay his hands on,

who hinds them elegantly, and in a few years

sells them at a ransom. But these are in the

minority. In fact, it is so trading on his know-

ledge of how periodicals are destroyed that

the latter solely owes his existence. Besides,

this latter type has sprung up of very recent

years, and there remains more than a hundred

years of our periodical literature which has

been very scantily preserved. It will thus he

seen that the difficulty of making a complete-

bibliography of our local periodicals is im-

mense. The following notes are an attempt

in this direction, but they are necessarily in-

complete. My best thanks are due to j. P.

Edmond, Esq., but for whose read)' assistance

and large information these notes would have

been v«ry meagre indeed ; as also to A. 1).

Morice, Esq., for access to his unique collec-

tion of local periodica] publications. It is to

be hoped that the leaders of Scottish Notes

and Queries may be able to add to the li.st or

supplement the brief notes.

1623. Almanac. A New Prognostication for the

Yeare of our Lord Clod /6jj. Being the third

after Leaf - Yeare, Serving most fitlie for the

Kingdoms of Scotland and all partes of North

Britam%
&*c. [Woodcut of large Fleur de /.vs.]

.It'ii dene, Printed by liiiward /Wiouu, For David
Mehnll 162J. 'Phis is the first Aberdeen Al-

manac (hat is known, and although we have not

direct trace of one every year after, yet there can

be little doubt that there was not a break in the

series, down to the days of Chalmers, by lineal

descent as it were, through Brown, Forbes, Forbes
the younger, and Nicol. Full particulars about

these interesting Almanacs will be found in Mr.
Edmond's Aberdeen Printers. In 1754 Francis

Douglas issued an opposition Almanac to James
Chalmers's.

1657. " Weekly DiurnalP is spoken of in this year,

under date 29th July. From the Burgh records

we read—"The said day the counsell appoints

ane weekly diurnal] to be sellit for the vse of

inhabitants, and John Forbes, stationer, to fur-

. nish the samen weekly, and appoints the deane
0! gild to pey the said John for the samen, wher-
anent thir presents to be his warrand." (Ex-
tracts from the Records of the Burgh of Aberdeen,

1643 —1747, p. 165.) In the Burgh Accounts
we find the following entry:— "Item, peyit be
tlie compter to John Forbes, stationer, for fyften

diornalls, at the magistrates ordor, fiur pund ten

sh. ( Miscellany ol (he Spalding 7'', Vol. V.,

p. 181.)
44

(.Ian this," asks .Mr. Edmond (Aber-
deen Printers, p. xxxv.), "have been the earliest

newspaper published in Aberdeen ?"

1745. " Ne'os Shedules" are mentioned as having
been published by fames Chalmers about this

time. Writing in October, 1745, the Rev. James
Bisset in his Diary (see A/iscellany ofthe Spalding
Club, Vol. J, page 351), says that Chalmers had
to flee for refusing to print any more of the rebels'

declarations. " I am afraid," adds Bisset, " we
shall have no more of his news shedules."

Dr. Stuart in a foot-note, suggests that these were
"probably handbills containing the news of the

day." When they first appeared I cannot say,

but it is nnt unlikely that they owed their exist-

ence to th - interest in the '45 rising.

1746. Tlie)' seem to have been revived-, fur in this

year Chalmers issued a broadsheet with an account
of the battle of Culloden.

1748. Aberdeen Journal. This is the first news-

paper published north of the Forth. The fust

number, which was reprinted as a supplement to

the Aberdeen Journal of January 12th, 1848, was
called 77*«.' Aberdeerd Journal', from Tuesday,
December 29th, 1 747, to Tuesday, January 5th,

1748. The imprint run-, thus—" Printed ami
sold by lames Chalmers and by Alexander Thom-
son, Bookseller. Subscriptions and Advertise-

ments are taken in by fames Leiper, Merchant,
Alexander Thompson, Bookseller, and James
Chalmers, Printer. Postages paid by the pub-

lishers." Beginning as a (olio, price 2d., it has

ranged to greater sizes, through all gradations of

prices, from 2d. to Ji\., from 7d. to y2 d. in our

own day, and from yz d. to id. Started by

Chalmers, it was kept in that family for nearly one

hundred and thirty years, and in [876 it was

acquired by the "Aberdeen and North of Scot-

land Newspaper and Printing Company Limited."

On Friday, 25th August, 1^70, the Journal be-

came a daily paper, although the weekly edition

still continues. The prospectus which the new
Company issued details the principles of the

paper. " Holding fast by the distinct constitu-

tional principles of Church and State, the con-

ductors of the Journal will advocate whatever
reforms may be found expedient in either, and
on. general questions they will speak out freely

and without reserve, beyond such as is imposed
by a sense ol propriety, right feeling, and good
taste." In 1884 a new limited liability company
acquired the Journal, and this company still holds

it. An interesting account of the Journal will

lie found in Phe Selected Writings ofJohn Ram-
say, Ad. A., 1S71.

1752. Aberdeen Intelligencer. This weekly news-
paper \va.s started on 3rd of October, 1752, by
Francis Douglas and William Murray. After

running a few years it was, after the 22nd of

February, 1757, incorporated with its more suc-

cessful rival, the Journal.

1761. Phe Aberdeen Magazine. Started in tlie be-

ginning of 1761. 8\ o. This magazine appeared
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monthly till December from the press of Francis

Douglas. Each number consists of 56 pages,

and contains a good deal of interestjng local

gossip. It is the first magazine which appeared
from the local press.

1770. In this year, John Boyle is said to have pub-

lished a weekly " which continued only for a year

or two." But neilher Wilson in his Delineation

of Aberdeen, nor Ramsay, who evidently copies

Wilson, names it. Was it called the Intelligencer

(second)? „

1785 ? 'Ike Look/ Jig Class (?) I have seen a reference

(I unfortunately forget where) to a paper of this

name, but the date does not seem to he correct.

1786. The Caledonian Magazine, or Aberdeen de-
pository. Vol. I. [Motto.] Aberdeen: printed

and sold by A. Leighton. From Friday, October
6, 1786, to Friday, October 5, 1787. 8vo.

This is a totally different Magazine from the next
publication of fhe same name.

1787. The Northern Gazette ; Literary CJironicle

and Review. Aberdeen : printed by James
Chalmers and Co. Numb. 1. Friday, April 6,

1787. Price Three Fence, zpo, 8 pp., to No. 39,
Thursday, December 27, 1787. This papei has
a newspaper-magazine character, most of the

literary articles being copied from London perio-

dicals of the period: While claiming a "high
degree of impartiality " in politics, it smacks some-
what: of the Tory, as became a magazine issued

by the proprietors of the Journal. A series of
letters runs through it, purporting to be the work
of the editor, and signed by " Alexander the

Corrector." Burdened by the hateful Stamp
Dirty, The Northern Gazette, like some of its suc-

cessors, evaded the duty by becoming a monthly
in the shape of The 'Aberdeen Magazine, For
the discover) of this very rare periodical 1 have
to than!-, ni) friend, Mr. Arthur King, Aberdeen.

1788. The Aberdeen Magazine, J.iterary Chronicle
and Review. 8vo. January, 1788—December,
1791. Fortnightly, 32 pp. Printed by J.
Chalmers & Co. Price 3d. 4 vol.-,. The pre-

face to vol. 1 states that "to support the Aber-
deen Magazine on liberal, extended, and impartial

principles is the open profession of the Editors.

"

besides some music and local gossip, it is a

worthless production, characterised by the pom-
posity and sickly didactic writing of the period.

1788. The Caledonian Magazine, or Aberdei n Re-
pository. Vol. T. fbr the year 1788. [Motto.]
Aberdeen: Printed by A. Shirrefs, the Editor.

Five volumes bring it down till 1790. It contains
a good deal of local gossip, ami especially the
never failing "original poetry.'

1 The history of

how there came to be two volume [.'a is given
by Shirrefs in the preface to his Caledonian ALa-

i^asine. Leighton, who took Shirrefs in as a

partner in the first Caledonian Magazine, eloped,
" Id, creditors seized his property, and a stop was
put to the work." Shirrefs, finding that li : was
I :. with his erring partner's plant, reSo 1 to

5

carry on the magazine. " He at first intended to

have continued the Caledonian Magazine, but

was afterwards persuaded to adopt the present

plan as a Hording, at some expence, a more ex-

tensive held for literary knowledge and amuse-
ment." No. I appeared in January, 1788.

Price 6d. 8vo.

1796. The Aberdeen Magazine or Universal Reposi-

tory. 8vo. June, 1796— 1798. Monthly, 52 pp.
3 vols. Printed by Burnett <^ Kettie, Nether-
kirkgate. It contains, among other local mat-
ter, an "Old paper concerning Aberdeenshire
cleryy," and a Life ol Dr. Lkldel.

1802. The Intruder. To No. XXVI., Friday, Oct.

22, 1802. Price l)<d. 8vo. Printed by J.
Burnett, Aberdeen. Written almost entirely by
the late Charles Winchester.

1864. 'The Inquirer, a periodical paper. Published
at Aberdeen, / ro/n J December j, /So./, to March
IJ, z&'oj. 8\o. Printed lor \Ym. Cordon by

[. Burnett. Only 15 numbers were published of

this weekly, 8 pp. each. It contains some anti-

quaiian jottings, while retaining the character of

a journal.

1806. Aberdeen Chronicle. No. I. Thursday,
October 9, 1806. Printed by Alex. Aberdein
and Co., Netherkirkgate, where, and at the shop
of Burnett & Carlier, Head of Marischal Street,

Orders, etc., and Letters may lie addressed.

The first number was gratis, and its opening
remarks inform the public that the editors have
"declared themselves uninfluenced by any Mo-
tives of Party, and that they shall at all Tunes
study to promulgate Truth, and that impartially."

This weekly varied in price from 6d., ojfbh, to

yd. Some years alter its start it pa>sed into the

hand's of " John Hooth, jun., Chronicle Street."

The la-i number appeared on Saturday, 25th

August, 1832, the Aberdeen Herald succeeding
it. "The arrangements connected with this

change," says the farewell speech of the Chronicle,

"have been made with our full concurrence."

J. Malcolm Bulloch.

( To be continued.

)

THE BELFRY, S. FITHACK'S, N1GG.

An open stone belfry is :t common and cha-

racteristic feature of our Seventeenth and
Eighteenth Century churches.

The Nigg belfry is a good example of these

picturesque 'bits'; Ltd others, of as great

interest, . are to he found at Dyce, [nsch,

Tullynessle, Pitsligo, Drumoak, and Fetter-

esso. They belong to a period commencing
at about 1620 and extending considerably

over a century. In general structure and
size they resemble each other close!)', but in

the design of the non-essential parts they
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shew great variety and freedom. The indi-

vidual character of each belfry is, to a great !

extent, obtained by the treatment of the roof.

Here the fancy of the builders had free

scope ; and the results are, without excep-

tion, admirable.

The belfries are usually western
;
but at

!

Nigg, with good reason, the belfry is placed

on the eastern gable, towards the Bay. The
long wroiight-iron finial, the strongly defined

north -point, and the quaint pennon give that

nautical air which we feel a seaside church
should have.

The pennon is dated 1763; and on the die

of the belfry is inscribed

—

[?} M
[?] M
M 1 N I S T E R

1 7 4
On the bell itself is the following inscrip-

tion :

—

IN ITSJUM ECCLESI/E DE
NIGG

IOHN MOWAT OLD ABD.
ME FE 1750

SABATA PANGO
FUNRA PLANGO

The ornaments and lettering of the bell

are sharp and well defined, and beautifully

modelled. The topmost band consists of a

series of fleur-de lys ; below is the inscription,

which occupies a circumference and a half.

The other half circumference is filled with a

running foliated ornament, somewhat like a

Gothic cresting; below, a band of the same
ornament, inverted, finishes the belt.

These letters and ornaments have probably

been modelled or cast in wax, and affixed to

the wax-finished mould of the bell with little

brads or pins, which shew in the casting. In

this respect the appearance of the new S.

(Sficholas' bells is precisely similar. The dia-

meter of the Nigg bell is i' 5^" at the rim

and the pitch of its note about G. The pro-

file and moulding, though of the usual type,

want the refinement of the bells of M. van
Aerschodt.

The bell is hung to the wooden stock by
verticle iron bands, with eyes ai the lower

ends passing over hooked horizontal bars,

which go through the north and south double

ears of the crown, and at the top passed

through the eyes of bars parallel to those

below the stock, and fixed with screwed nuts.

The Bells of S. Nicholas are now being hung
to the oak beams in exactly the same way.

The Nigg bell has, however, additional straps,

similar to the others, passing through the east

and west single ears of the crown of the bell.

Perhaps it may seem strange to compare
the home-made bell of a ruinous seaboard

church w ith the great bells of the city peal
;

but they are one and all examples of the Arts

of the Mid Ages, which lingered on with us

until the middle of last century, and which
still survive, along with much elseof the middle
ages, in the bow Countries.*

When we examine such tilings the middle
ages seem to have overlapped and come very

near us, and we regret that we have just

missed being of them.

We should like to know something more
of John Mowat and his foundry at Old

! Aberdeen.

William Kelly.

THE PROPINQUITY REGISTER OF
THE BURGH OF ABERDEEN.

This Register, which is in the archives of the

Burgh, consists of four books, and embraces
a period of one hundred and sixty years, viz.,

from 1 637 to i 797.

By means of a bundle of draft "brieffs"

and the Council Registers, however, this

period can be greatly extended, as it would
appear that previous to 1637 these attestations

* The new peal of hells is in many respects tho-

roughly mediaeval. Perhaps the only thing about the

bells which gives ihe impression ol Revival, as distinct

from survival, is the character of ihe lettering and
running ornaments. But essentially, the Letts, the

bell frames, and the mechanism are mediaeval.
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of propinquity were engrossed in the Baillie

Court books.*

The title generally given to the Rqgister is

scarcely correct, for although the larger por-

tion of the contents consists of entries record-

ing propinquities, yet there arc others which

have not the slightest connection with such

matters. The books were evidently open for

recording depositions made before the Ma-
gistrates from whatever cause.

An analysis of the contents goes to show

that the entries in the Register may be ap-

propriately divided under the following four

heads :

—

r. The requests made by applicants before

the Magistrates for a " birth Brieve,"

and the evidence of the witnesses they

bring forward to support their claims.

The method of procedure is well repre-

sented in the selection of extracts taken

from the first volume oi the Register and
printed by the Spalding Club in the

fifth volume of the Miscellany of that

Club.

2. This class is intimately connected with the

preceding, and relates to the official ap-

pointments of "actors, factors, and doers"

for parties in this country wishing to rea-

lise the effects of relatives dying abroad.

These " procurators " are commissioned
"to tried) e, intromit t with, uptacke and

receave goods, gear and debts,"

3. Depositions as to Shipping, which mainly

consist of two classes of entries, the first

relating to the loss of vessels or of damage
to goods by stress of weather, and the

second the evidence adduced as to the

amount of ransom paid to the French
privateers who had seized on some luck-

less merchantman journeying between
Aberdeen and the various ports on the

Continent.

As a specimen of the latter class take the

following entry :—

"25 October, 1705.—In presence of Baillie Gordon
compeared John Burnet and Alexr. Charles, Mer-
chants in Aberdeen, and being solemnly sworne : De-

I ;en k.

ihortly before this the record of admission of

>f Guild and Trade, which had previously

the Council Books, was transferred to a

pai . Register, which begins in 1632.

pones that the ransome payed in France for the Ship
the Anna of Pitenweem.wherof Alex. Dalyell is master,

amounted to, when payed in Prance, to fyve thousand
arid nyntie four livers, and this is the truth a* they
shall anser to God, which is conform to the Factor's
account sent in.

(Signed) John Burnett, Jr.

Alex. Charles."

4. Depositions made as to the quantities of

salmon and pork cured, evidently made
with reference to the duty imposed on
the salt used in curing and packing these

articles. These entries are confined to

the latter volumes of the Register.

Besides these entries of the general char-

acter indicated above, there are many others

of a special character scattered through the

books, such as that recorded under date
3rd September, 1712. As this interesting

piece of local history has never, so far as I

am aware, appeared in print, I give the entry

in externa

;

—
" Compeared John Anderson and John Pratt, ship-

masters in Aberdeen, end John Smith, one of the

Toune Officers of Aberdeen, and being solemnly
sworn, deponded that upon Fridday last, in the fore-

noon, tlier comeing a ship out of the sea into the road
of Aberdeen, with a flagg upon her toppmasthead,
and fyring a gunne, and she being discovered to be a

French privateer. The deponents, by order of the

Majistrats of Aberdeen, upon and of the foresaid

signal!, and the cessation of arms being proclaimed
both for sea and land at London and France, went
and called for one of the boats ul Footie, in the
suburbs ol Aberdeen. And -therein went aboard of
the said privateer in the road of Aberdeen, haveing
then her said flagg displayed upon the said topmast-
head. And after they went aboard demanded of the

Captain of the privateer what he wanted, seeing he
hade putt out and made the foresaid signalls, who
without answering anything except thai ii wes for his

ransoms, ordered the deponents to his cabine, and
told them they were his prisoners of wan, and would
not permit them to goe ashoar againe aboard of their

own boat, except that they would ransome. And the

deponents haveing told him several! tyms that they

hade come aboard of him by order of the saids

Magistrals, and upon the faith of the said signall, that

therefor, and in respect of the cessation of arms as

said is (a proclamation whereof by her Matie, Queen
Anne they produced and delivered to him, and which
he kept). They would not ransome. Vet, neverthe-
les, he told the deponents that he had no regaurd

thereto, and would not suffer them to goe ashoar
againe without they would ransome. So that lie

carried them to sea, and detained them until! the

Sabbath day thereafter in the afternoon that the

Deponents and Captain of the said privateer entered

in a communing' anent the said ransome, so that for

ther liberation and urgent bussens ashoar they were
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forced to agree with the Captain of the said privateer
|

for one hunderefh and ten pund Sterling money !

of ransom, conform to the ransom brief subset, by

them and Lowis de Villay, Captain Commander oi
j

the said privateer, the Neptun $>f Calis, of four
]

mounted guns, and about sixty men. And also De-

pons that they agreed with John Moorisone, sailler

in Alloway, who wes a ransomer aboard the said

privateer, to be hostage for them for ther ransome,

and that thereafter, about ten o'cloak at night, upon
the said Sabbath day the said privateer putt the de-

ponents ashoar upon the Island of May in the South

Firth ; and the deponents heard the Captain of the

said privateer desyre his boat's crew, who brought,

them ashoar, to bring him off two shep off the said

Island. And depones that they did see his said crew
take four shep off the said Island, and carry them
aboard. And that the said Island is the place where
the Light House is in the entry to the Firth of Forth,

otherways called the river of Edinburgh. And this is

the truth."

Another special entry is that on the 17th

July, 1652, when an English vessel, which

had stranded on the sands at "Newburghe"
was sold by public auction. The entry

consists of an extract of the Admiralty Court,

held in that place.

The mode of procedure adopted by a

person wishing to obtain a " Bore Brieff" was

to make a statement before the Magistrates

of their claim, and then call two or more
witnesses, who are generally described as

"honourable and famous men," to depone
as to what they knew in the matter of the

propinquity existing between the several

parties.

Of the genealogical value of these "briefs"

Cosmo Innes says,"* "They were used at first

"to deceive foreigners ignorant of Scotch

"pedigrees, and have been the fertile source

"of error at home, after length of time had
"rendered it difficult to correct their mis-
" statements. Deceitful as such documents
"usually are, they occasionally furnish the
" most valuable information of events near

"their own date, and which there could be no
"object in mis-stating." While these remarks

apply in a more or less degree to several of

the "briefs" in this register, by far the greater

number of the depositions are made in the

personal knowledge of the parties testifying,

and consequently their value is such that the

genealogist of the North-Eastern Counties

cannot afford to overlook them.

"Sketches of Early Scotch History, p. 213.

The material value of the "birth brieve"

was in some cases considerable, endowing as

it did the holder with an official acknowledg-
ment of his being next-of-kin to a deceased

relative who by his commercial transactions

in the Low Countries had left something
worth succeeding to.

The statements made by the various

witnesses are often highly interesting as prov-

ing the very close relations which existed

between the various classes of the community,
while they occasionally give us glimpses of

facts which are instructive from a historical

point of view. They tell us of the state of

trade between this port and the Continent,

they speak of the effects of the press-gang, and
they shew us the " Scot-abroad " making his

way in Sweden, the Low Countries, and the

West Indies, as the successful merchant ana
the prosperous planter.

The form of the "birth brieve" was regu-

lated in great measure by the nature of the

claim set up by the' party applying for it, but

the following is a specimen form which was

that granted in simple cases where the " brieff"

did not extend further than proving the

applicant to be of honest parentage :

—

" Know all men by these presents, particu-

larly those whom it may concern
" That Mr. of appeared before

"us the Mayor, Aldermen, and Magistrates
" for the time being of the City of Aberdeen in

"Council assembled, and in name forvse and
"behoof of [James Gray], born in this our
" City of Aberdeen as appears by the Parish

"and Church Registers, on or about the

"day of 16 requested and sought
" of us a Certificate of the Birth and parentage
" of the said [James Gray], and for that purpose

"produced to Credible Witnesses vi/t., N. N.,

"aged years, and N. N., aged years, or
" there-abouts both living and dwelling in the

"City of Aberdeen [here if you please may
"describe their professions or callings].

" Who upon Oath here before us declared and
" witnessed that to their perfect knowledge He
"the said [James Gray] afore-said was born

"and brought up of Christian, honest, and
" worthy parents in the State of Matrimony,
" true and legitimate, and no man's slave. Llis

"Father having been , and his Mother
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" so that no doubt can remain of such
" his honest Birth and unblameable parentage.
" In Testimony whereof wee can't refuse to

"Grant this our Authentick and Magisterial!

"Attestation, and the Great Seal of this City,,

"sending Greeting, and recommending the

"said [James Gray] unto all men in full

"credit to pass into all places unhindered,

".and to be admitted in all Guilds, Imploys,
" Corporations, and Communitys, as one. of

"honest birth and unblameable parentage.

"In Witness whereof wee have hereunto

"affixed our City Seal under the Subscription

"of our Town Clarke. Granted and done
"in Aberdeen, ye day of one

"thousand "

It is to be observed that the above Certifi-

cate is said to be sealed with the Common
Seal, while the earlier " brieffs " bear to have

been granted and sealed under the "privie"

seal, or as it is sometimes called, the " secreit"

seal of the burgh.

Alex. M. M.unro.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL NOTES ON
OLD DEER.

The parish of Old Deer, lying some twenty

to thirty miles to the North-East of Aberdeen,

presents many very interesting archaeological

features. The villiage in which t he chinch is

situated, lies nearly in the centre of the parish,

and some half-a-mile from it, beautifully placed

on the banks of the Ugie, are the remains of

the Cistercian Monastery of Deer. Beside

the parish church are some vestiges of an

older ecclesiastical building, which had stood

probably on the site originally occupied by

the earliest church structure of all, the mud-
built cells of Columba, and his disciple, Dros-

tan. These carry the reflective mind back

very far, but there are other remains of fre-

quent occurrence in the parish which go far

beyond them in antiquity.. A little beyond
the Abbey ruins, which are on the left bank
of the stream, there is an open space or com-
mon, on the right bank, called Aiky Brae, a

name supposed to preserve the memory of a

1 1 ,\]icn the whole slope was covered with

a fori st of oaks, in whose dark recesses the

:all t Druids performed their re'i : ous

rites. About the beginning uf the present

century, the rough and uncultivated ground
was of much greater extent than now, and
towards the bottom of the hollow, near where
the Railway passes, there was a number of

Erd-houses, or earth dwellings, indicating die

site of a village or settlement of early inhabi-

tants, all traces of whom have now disap-

peared. From this hollow, Aiky Brae sloped

upwards with a pretty rapid as< ent and to a

considerable height, and slightly to the South-
West, separated by a slight depression, is the

hill of Parkhouse, a rounded km ill, visible

from great distances all round. On the apex
of this high rising ground stands what till very

lately was an almost perfect so-called Druidi-

eal Circle, known in common tongue as The
Standing Stones. Several of the great mono-
liths still preserve their upright position, and
several have fallen and lie as they fell. A
low wall of small loose stones connects the

standing stones, and .on one side is a very

ponderous stone, usually (-ailed 'The Altar.

It rests on other large stones, and forms a

great table, some seventeen (eel 111 length.

All around outside the circle there are small

cairns or groups of stones, but the spot was
many years ago planted with trees, and these

are now so much grown, and so thick, as to

prevent the entourage of the circle being easily

made out. The circle itself is clear of trees,

and when one comes on it, through die sur-

rounding thicket, it has a weird and solemn
aspect. Some years ago the enclosed area
was carefully examined to a considerable

depth, for the purpose of ascertaining whether
it had ever been used as a place of sepulture,

but no evidence of this was procured. The
soil had clearly been unmoved. Excavations
were made in some of the cairn-crowned spots

outside, but no traces of burial were anywhere
found. The old Druidical circle of Bark-

house is an interesting spot to visit on a line

summer day. As the visitor ascends the

slope of Aiky Brae and looks back, a lovely

view is obtained of the house of Pitfour, with

the beautiful lake in front of it. The ruins

of the Abbey lie below. To the right the

dome of Aden is seen among the trees, and
close to it the tower and spire of the parish

church (copied from the Cathedral at Dun-
blane) rises into the air.
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There are many other similar relies in the

parish, though none so complete a$ Park-

house. Attention may be called to some of

these in future issues of Scottish Notes and
Queries.

W. Ferguson.

ANTIQUARIAN NOTES ON
LEASE, PARISH OF SLAINS.

The old Chapel of Leask stands in the

middle of a plantation of firs and alder. An
ever-flowing rivulet, supplemented by a rill

from llif Chapel Well, ha'f enclosing it from

the south side, makes it altogether a pleasant

picture. The original well was diverted from

its site by a drain leading to the road towards

Pitlurg House, the seat of Mr. Cordon of

Parkhill and Dyce.

Tradition says the Chapel was erected in

the Sixth or Seventh Century, but some Anti-

quaries have considered that perhaps the

end of the Thirteenth or beginning of the

Fourteenth Century would be nearer the date

of its erection. It was dedicated to St.

Adamnan of fona, and is exactly of the same
size, and stands in the same position, as the

old Chapel of Forvie, from which it is distant

four miles due north. The font is octagonal

in shape and in line preservation. It was

removed many years ago to the manse gar-

den, Slains. One gable has. a fine Gothic
arch, nearly entire. Upwards of thirty years

ago some vandals stripped the walls of their

coating of ivy, which has detracted very much
from their former appearance. The walls are

three feet thick, and are evidently built of

rough, unhewn stones, as they have been
gathered from the fields, with the exception

of some sea-stone pavement of the same kind

as that used in the construction of the tower

of old Slains Castle, for the square work of

doors, windows, bars, and wall presses or

aumbries. 'There are a good many blocks of

old red sandstone, still having a firm hold of

the lime, which exhibit the effects of the frosts

>1 many centuries.

In the Miscellany of the Spalding Club,

Vol, Li., page 261, there is published a curi-

ous bond of manrent :
—"Witnessing me,

Jh Cheyne of Esselmont, till b jundyn

and oblist, and to be becumyn men and
servand to my Ford of Erroll for all the days
of myne lyf, myne allegeans acceptit allenarly

to our Soverane Lord and Kyng. Dated at

the Chapell of Laske, the IX. day of Septem-
bir, the yer of Cod a thousand four hundreth
nyntie and nine yeris. Befor thir witnesses,

Wilyoni Hay of Ardendracht, Mastir Alex-

ander Cabell, Parson of Banchory, and Gyl-

bert Hay."
We are indebted to the late General Gordon

1 of Pitlurg, who inherited the antiquarian taste

of his ancestors, for preserving this fine old

ruin, by having it walled in and planted with

trees. His servant, John Leith, used to relate

many spectral stories about the Chapel and
its surroundings, but the "shades of the de-

parted" were for ever laid at rest after the

General's orders were fully carried out. fn

laying out the ground John came upon a

stone, partly dressed, measuring four feet long

I
by two and a half broad, with what he said

I was an unreadable inscription, which may be
still within the walls.

The burial ground attached to the Chapel
had extended considerably beyond its bounds,

as more than once graves have been dis-

covered on part of the adjoining farm when
draining, and rich crops of corn and grass

grow over the place where

" The rude forefathers of the hamlet sleep."

Many generations have passed away since

those who ministered to, or sat in judgment
on their fellow-mortals, were buried within

these walls, and their mouldering bones wast-

ing within the narrow bounds.

Jt would be interesting to the archaeologist

to have the ground floor of the Chapel ex-

posed, as we should probably thus learn the

mode of sepulture adopted, and arrive at the

probable age of the building.

The late Mr. Jervise, F.S.A. Scot., says :—
"The surname of Leask, which is still com-
mon in Aberdeenshire, has probably been
assumed from these lands, and possibly the

ruins are those of a place of worship which

had been built for the old lairds of Leask and
their retainers." The old name of Leask,

now Pitlurg, was first changed to "Gordon
Lodge" about 160 years ago.

About a mile to the north-west from the
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old Chapel is what is known by the name of

the Poll-hill of Leask. On the highest point

is a green mound, resembling a ship wim the

keel uppermost, and measuring upwards of

90 feet by 32. It terminates in a point at

both sides. Dr. Wilson, in his " Pre-historic

Annals/ 7

says—"This form of barrow, occa-

sionally found in Scotland, probably owes its

origin to the Northmen, who invaded and
colonized our coasts at the close of the Pagan

period." Be this as it may, an investigation

of the contents of this long standing me-

morial would no doubt prove its sepulchral

character. The late General Gordon had

this curious mound walled in, and planted

with trees for its preservation. The site,

which was a favourite haunt, he called his

"Observatory." Contiguous to the Poll-hill

there were numerous cairns and knolls,

which were erased during cultivation, seventy

years ago. Much that would have been of

interest to the Archaeologist, in the shape of

urns, stone celts, and balls, were broken up,

and used for road making purposes. In proof

of this, fragments of pottery and wrought

stones have been exhumed in cutting the

roads for the inlet of drains, and forming

small bridges.

Upwards of sixty years ago there was

another prominent mound on the faun of

Boghrae, known as the t'llfin knap, of which

man) weird stories are .-.till told. It was de-

molished ill the process of reclaiming part of

the farm, and in clearing away the turf from

the top and sides, four stone pillars, upwards
of four feet high, supporting slabs oi stone,

serving the purpose of a roof, were discovered.

A large stone battle-axe was found in the bot-

tom, embedded among charcoal, probably the

war axe and ashes of the chief whose inter-

ment the mound had been raised to comme-
morate. During the months of March and
April, 1877, five stone battle-axes and a stone

ball were found in this neighbourhood, within

a radius of a mile and a-half. Three of these

were discovered by a lad on the farm of Bog-

brae lie found the smallest one in a eairn

I .stones, carted from the farm to be broken

into joad metal, and believing that there

might be more on the same ground, he

.e:
I

' to. and got other two, and also a

to n.e bail

11

Sir John Lubbock, in his "Prehistoric

Times," page 78, says—"Of the better quali-

ties of rock suited for < elt-making, the type of

the felspathic extreme of the series of trap

rocks is the pure felstone, of a pale bhieish or

grayish green." This quotation probably de-

scribes die kind of stone of which two of the

above are formed. The third is perhaps com-
posed of a kind of iron-stone. It is rudely

fashioned, and may belong to the earl)' stage

of weapon manufacture. The site on which
they weie found is high, and about three-

fourths of a mile west from the moss of Loch-

lu.ndie. The soil is thm and has a rocky

bottom. It has been under cultivation for

some time, and the markings on two of the

axes indicate that they have been in contact

with the implements of husbandry. Curi-

ously enough, about the same time another

lad found a very peculiar axe of porphery.

About three-fourths of it is rugged and knotty,

and well adapted for being inserted in a

handle. It was found in a moss)- hollow,

where there is the indication of the former

existence of a forest ; but the weapon had

been formed and wrought long anterior to

the time when .the poei sang, "Woodman,
spare that tree"! The same lad found, in

cutting a drain near to the moss of Loch-

lundie, a very finely formed axe, of a species

of small -grained granite, winch measures in

length eleven inches, and weigh.-, tour and a-

half pounds. Mr. Hay/" Moss Farm, Leask,

on hearing of this wonderful "find," contri-

buted to it another fine axe, which had been

in possession of the family for thirty years,

thus making six found within a very limited

range. There are not man)- districts .within

the same compass where so many ancient

implements have been found.

The battle fields of Harlaw and Ciilloden

have their relics turned up every now and

then by the spade and the plough, in the

shape of broken dirks, claymores, and flint-

locks. The battle field of Leask, also, has

its relics, and though unrecorded, these six

axes and stone ball are probably memorials

of warlike deeds enacted it may be more than

twenty centuries ago.

j. Dalgarno.

* Mr. Hay is in possession ol" a barbed arrow-head of pure

agate, found in this locality. It is as sharp its .t lancet.

SCOTTISH NO'IES AND QUERIES.
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TWA AULD STORIES A130UT
KIRK SEATS,

In old times there were no* seats in the

churches unless the worshippers brought them.

By a request or petition to the Magistrates

and Council, the inhabitants were allowed to

build pews or dasks or table seats, while the

public bodies, such as the Advocates or Law-
yers, the Litsters, the Bakers, Hammermen,
and other of those forming the Incorporated

Trades were allowed to build lofts, for their

own particular use as worshippers. This

liberty, however, did not give them in the

least a vested right to the space the seats,

pew5i, or lofts occupied. At this period no
seat-rents were exacted ; the sitter who had
built his seat sat rent free. In the course of

time the Magistrates and Council saw the

necessity of making a charge for the church

seats. Of course there was opposition,

principally by the Incorporated Trades. A
Head Court of the Town was called for and
held on the 15th February, 1701, at which

the Magistrates made the proposal to farm
" the hail dasks in both churches." This was

protested against by William Douglass, Con-
vener of ihe Trades, and by Mr. William

Alexander of Auehmull. The Magistrates

were advised to think over the matter, and
report to next Head Court. This war of seat

renting or stenting continued for nearly fifty

years, and 1 think the Trades carried the case

to the Court of Session. In the year 1741
they disponed all the seats, lofts, and dasks

to the Magistrates, and agreed to pay the

same as other people.

There is one case that shows the persist-

ence of some people. In the year 1749 the

Master of Kirkwork represented to the Coun-
cil that Isobel Skene, a daughter of James
Skene, Merchant in Aberdeen, had been the

cause of great annoyance in the New Church
(i.e., the old East Church), and had been so

for many years, and would not allow the

people to whom the 'Master of Kirkwork had
lei the seats to possess them, as she held that

they belonged to her, having probably been
built by her father or grandfather. The
Council, to prevent further disturbance with

I.i ir, ordains the Master of Kirkwork to cause

l! k out the seats to which the s. ' Isobel

Skene pretends property, and to send them
to her, and to cause build new seats in their

room, which he is to rent as the other seats

in the Church. And in respect the said

Isobel Skene is dull, of heart'tig, and also de-

pauperit (a very poor person), appoints the

Master of Kirkwork present and to come to

provide her with a seat in the latron gratis.

In May, 1741, the Magistrates and Council

thought "that it would adorn and beautify

the New Church of the Burgh" if the lofts

" therein were brought forward between the

pillars on each side of the said church, and
new loafts made where the same are wanting."

This was done in consequence of the Traids

having disponed to the Council l<
tne haill

seats and loafts erected at different times by

the said Traids "
; and there is little doubt

they were of different designs, the 04 ense to

be paid out of 'he treasury charge, and Wm.
Chrystal to execute the said work. This

improvement caused them some trouble, as

by the alteration of the lofts, from the fronts

being brought further forward, it was found

"the stool of repentance, as it formerly stood,

was eclipsed from the pulpit by one of the

lofts, so that there was a necessity of removing

the said stool of repentance to another con-

venient place of the church, where the tres-

passers cam be seen by the Minister." "The
Magistrates, finding there was n void place

betwixt the Sailors' Loft and west gavell of

the New Church, they caused fix the stool of

repentance there; and notwithstanding its

being done by the Magistrates' authority, yet

the Shipmasters had presumed (without mak-

ing any proper remonstrance to the Magis-

trates or Council) to put Lip a large board on

Saturday night last, before the stool of repent-

ance, of purpose to eclipse the same from the

view of the pulpit, as tin y themselves acknow-

ledged, under pretence that they had ane act

of Council for building their loft, and that the

repentance stool could not be put up in that

place." "The Magistrates find that the Act

in favour of the sailors gives them a tolerance

to erect a loft in the west end of the New
Church for their accommodation, yet this

gives them no property in the Church "
; that

the Magistrates and Council may dispose' of

any void and open place in the church for

any proper purpose they may think conveni-
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end; "and find that the Shipmasters putting

Up the foresaid large board at their own hand,
with the design to eclipse the vtfw of the

stool of repentance from the pulpit, was a

contempt of the Magistrates' authority and
ane insult on the dignity of the office." " The
Shipmasters appear to lake it as a great affront

that it was put up in the foresaid place, so

near their loft." The Council "considered
it an affair of very little importance to make
a division and keep up any heats in town
about, therefore, in order to preserve peace

and unanimity in town, and to avoid any de-

bate about a matter of so small moment, the

Council recommended the Magistrates to re-

move the stool of repentance, and to commune
with the Ministers how far one stool of re-

pentance is sufficient, which if they agree to,

then that none be put up in the said church,

and that if they insist to have " one in the

New Church, that it be put up in a place

where it will be least offensive to the congre-

gation. Provost Robertson and Alexander
Aberdein dissented from the above Act, and
in case of any process being commenced by

the sailors with regard to the same, or the

imprisonment of George Buchan, that the

Magistrates may be only liable in damages
and expense of the process, having acted

without the concurring power of the Council,

Without which they COllld not; legally act in

the matter. The sailors gained their point,

and the stool was relegated to the dark pas

sage on the ground floor which passed from
the soutli door to the north door at the west

end of the church. Immediately above this

passage was a loft, very dark
; above this, at

no great height, was the Sailors' Loft, which
was well lighted, having above it a narrow
strip of a loft near the roof, which was used

by the sexton, Peter Carr, and the bell-ringers.

The entry to it was from the bell-chamber.

The entry to the first, as well as the Sailors'

Loft, was by a staircase at the south door of

the church, as you entered on your left hand.
A step or two up there was built into the

wall "a holy water stone," a drawing of winch

is in the Advocates' Library, among the inte-

resting' collection of drawings formed by
1 ogan, the author of "The Scottish Gael."

J.

A LEGEND OF PORTMALHOMACK.

«

The following beautiful legend was told me
not long ago by a native of Lortmalhomaek :

In days long past, one morning early, a man,
named Campbell, strayed down to the sea

beach to the spot where the harbour now is.

l ie saw a mermaid in the water. He gave
pursuit and caught her. She struggled hard

to get free, but her captor was too strung for

her and held her fast. She then had re< oursc

to pleading. Campbell at last consented to

let her go on three conditions. 'J he three

conditions were :— .

1. That there should never be a broken
wave in the pool in which she was caught.

II. That not one of his descendants should

ever be drowned. 1 II. That his descendants

should always have plenty of this world's

goods.^

I. The pool in which the mermaid wa&
caught is now the harbour of Portmalhomack,
and it is a fact, according to observation, that

a broken wave has never been seen in the

harbour. No matter how high the wave may
be, the moment it strikes the outside head of

the pier it falls tlat. II. So far as known not

a single descendant of Campbell has been

drowned, though many of them have followed

the occupation of fisherman or sailor. A
good many years ago a ship was wrecked in

the Ray of Aberdeen, and nil on board perish-

ed with the exception of one man, whose
mother's name was Campbell, and a descend-

ant of the Campbell who caught the mermaid.
Lie was unable to swim, and had to float well

nigh an hour before being picked up by the

life-boat. III. Those who have sprung from

Campbell have never been known to be in

pinched circumstances, but have enjoyed a

fair competence. One of them said to the

mother of my informant, that when shechanged
a pound note, the silver seemed to grow in

her purse.

I am making a collection of the kiddles

that used to be common round the fireside as

amusements during the winter evenings.

Will those who know an)- kindly give me
help? In writing them, give them as spoken,

and always go on the supposition that I have

not yet got them. Give the district from

which they come. Walter GrEGOR,
PlTSUGO, FkASEKUURGH,
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MARISCHAL COLLEGE PORTRAITS. I

In Marischal College Hall hangs a portrait

of the founder of the Collegl Library— Dr.

Thomas Keid, "Secretary to his Majesty

[James VI.] for the Latine Tongue," and
grand-uncle to his more famous namesake.

Reid died in 1624. From the College Ac-

counts it appears that this portrait is a copy

made in L707 by Charles Whyt? Who was

Charles Whyt, and where is, or was, the

original painting which he copied ?

When the Hall of old Marischal College

was built, about 1700, there seems to have

been a praiseworthy desire to adorn it with

portraits of eminent alumni or benefactors
;

and several were painted or purchased, actu

ally at the expense of the Senatus. The head

of Robert Gordon of Straloch is one of

Whyt's copies, as shown by his account

(paid . 8th August, 1707), which has been

preserved :

—

" Item, Ffor painting of Strathloch's Lib. S/i.

picture, 10 . o
[tern, ffor horse hyre to Strathloch, o 16

Item, Ifor horse hyre back to Strath-

loch with the picture, o 16"

The late Professor Knight, in his MS.
"Marischal College Collections," (written

about 1840,) gives many details regarding

the College pictures. He speaks of other

two portraits in the Hall as Whyt's work :
—

Dr. Patrick SibbuUI, Professor of Divinity, toSi-

1697 ; and
Mr. Robert Low, Postmaster, Dantzic, a bene-

factor about 1700.

An unfortunate result of the neglect with

which, till recently, the University pictures

were treated, is that these two portraits have

been allowed to drift into the group of " Un-
knowns." Their identification is much to be

desired.

The Catalogue of Marischal College pic-

tures given in the University Calendar is by

no means accurate. Thus the fine head of

Bishop William Forbes is not mentioned,

though undoubtedly in Jamesone's style

;

while the portrait of Bishop Particle Forbes

is erroneously attributed to that painter.

Another unnamed picture can, there is every

reason 1:0 believe, be identified as that of

Dr. William Johnston, the first Professor of

Mathematics. It, also, seems to be a genuine

[Junk, 1887.

Jamesone. A portrait of Bishop Patrick

Scougal as a man of middle age, is entered

as being one of his son Henry, who died in

his 28th year.

P. J. Anderson.

(Stuenes.

Note.— Rack paragraph, containing one or more
Quej'ies, "will receive a consecutive number, to

which Co) respondents may conveniently refer.

1. Focal Clubs and Lodges.—Can
any of your correspondents give me infor-

mation, or a clue for scanh, regarding a

club that is said to have existed in Aberdeen
about the end of last century? It was called

the " Independent Friends Club." I am un-

able to give anything beyond the name, and
even the terms of it I am unable to define.

2.—-Will some of your local archaeologists

favour us with a few notes upon the history of

the many Societies and bodges that seem to

have flourished in Aberdeen about the begin-

ning of this century? These belonged to the

Masons, Gardeners, barber and Wigmakers,

&c. Where was the Narrow Wynd, which

gave its name to one of these Societies ? Who
is now the official collector of the " Bishop's

Rents?" James Gammack.

3.— Meanings of rm. Billiard Term
" Love,"—" How does the game stand,

marker?'
1 " Fifteen, love." Can any of your

philological friends explain the word /ore, as

used by the billiard-marker? 1 have an egg

in die nest which looks like the " real potato,"

but I shall not hatch it until some of your

readers have time to cogitate. W. B.

4.— Passage from TkNnyson's " Maud."
—Can any of your readers explain the itali-

cised words in the following verse from the

lyric in Tennyson's " Maud,' J "Come into

the garden, Maud "?

" From the meadow your walks have left so sweet,

That, whenever a March-wind sighs,

lie sets the jewel-print ofyourfeet
In violets blue as your eyes,

To the woody hollows in which we meet
And the valleys of Paradise." •

I have heard the "jewel-print of your feet"

explained as the daisies which were trampled
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down. But daisies are never violet, nor " blue

as your eyes." Xerxes,

[5.]

—

Tumulus or Mound in Bekryden,
ABERDEEN.—The subject of my enquiry is a

mound or hillock of very considerable dimen-

sions, situated in a garden in B.erryden Road.

It is of oblong shape with rounded summit,

and at one end is surmounted by what looks

like a skeleton summer-house, constructed by

the intersection of two arches built of bricks..

These bricks are badly shaped, but bear evi-

dence of some attempt having been made to

mould them in the usual modern form. Most

of them are more or less glazed, like our

ordinary brown earthenware, and the vitreous

covering seems to have protected them from

the action of the weather. A small iron cross

rises from the top of the arches. It is very

much corroded, just enough of the horizontal

bar being left to show that it had once been

shaped like an arrow, and had probably done
duty for a weathercock. Its worn condition

is an evidence that the structure must have

stood for a considerable time. At the other

end of the ground a triangular pyramid is

erected. It is not hewn from the solid, but

is built, with a red kind of quartz, containing

a large quantity of mica, which glistens like

silver in the sun. Its side, at the base, mea-

sures about foil* feet, and it is perhaps eight

or nine feet in height It stands on a pe-

destal of blue granite, whose side measures

about seven feet. Close by, but lower down
on the east side of the hill, there are the re-

mains of what may have been a chapel or

place of worship. An arched recess still ex-

ists intact
;
and, embedded among tin- vitri

lied bricks of which it consists, is a cross,

distinguished from the surrounding wall by

being, formed of red quartz, like the pyramid
just described. Immediately in front of this

is a circular well-like formation, but, being

filled with stones and rubbish, its depth does

not appear. In front of tin's again is an arched

doorway, about three feet wide and five or

six feet high : if the accumulation of earth

;iiui stones were removed, it would doubtless

be found to be considerably higher. A wall,

still of brick, is continued from this north

.rd, but it is hidden in ivy and earth, and
i In traced. Enough, however, is i.een

*5

to shew that the building is carried into the

hill, but without excavation nothing further

can be ascertained. A slab, on which is

sculptured a full representation of the Scottish

arms, with the supporters, is set up against

the wall. A well, whose environment has

some pretensions to notice, exists not far dis-

tant, at the bottom of the hill. In pursuing

investigations of this kind, it is not an un-

usual part of the method, to discover if pos-

sible the proverbial "oldest inhabitant," and
elicit all the information lie may possess on
the subject. I believe I have done this, but

with a very small and disappointing result.

He never remembered it different, only it was
in better condition. He had been told that

the property at one time belonged to a wealthy

gentleman, who, being of a fanciful turn, had
taken advantage of the natural!)' picturesque

situation and adorned it with the quaint struc-

ture whose appearance now attracts the atten-

tion of the < Lirious passenger This is all I

have gleaned concerning the mound in Berry-

den j and I shall be glad t'o know, through

your pages, if any more light, as to the origin

and objectof such a monument, can be thrown.

The hill has an artificial appearance, but its

large dimensions (although in England and
on the Continent some tumuli are much more
extensive) may probably weigh against any

opinion of this kind. Zigzag.

No te , from Stun eh vvi.n. - Commenting
on the recent discovery of stone < ottms ami
remains at Stonehaven, Mr. Thomson, Sheriff

Clerk Depute there, writes:—-

"Such finds are common enough in the streets of

both the new and the old towns of Stonhaven, this

being at least the third within my own personal recol-

lection. The type of grave is that of slabs, built in

the form of a rough box, and if an entire human body
had been deposited therein, the limbs must have been

doubled up in a sitting or coiled position. This has

led to the supposition that these are pre-Christian

graves, possibly Pictish,"
" The remains w ere found not far from the Cross,

and I am aware that after sentence ol death had been

carried out there, the culprit's hod) was sometimes
buried at the foot of the gallows. It is possible the

remains may have been those ul such criminals."

BOOK BUYERS PLEASE NOTE.

WILLIAM DIACK. Bookseller, has Removed from 34
Schoolhill, to No. a Belmont Street. Large Stock

of Books—OLD, RARE, and CURIOUS—Medical, Classical

and General—New and Second-hand.
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NEW SPALDING CLUB.

We arc given to understand that a Report

ill shortly be issued to the members by the

umit'tee on Topography and Archaeology,

sets forth Topography and Folk Lore to

; the main objects of the Commits i

and very clearly describes the area covered

by these terms. Under the former they de-

siderate "a collection of the names of all

places (within the bounds embraced by the

Club), viz. :— Provinces, parishes, mountains,

hills, moors, mosses, farms, fields, forests,

caves, lakes, rivers, streams, wells, fords,

bridges, roads, villages, churches, castles, old

buildings, &c. Connected with many of

these are legends and rhymes which should

be carefully chronicled." Under the latter

(Folk Lore) the blanches are numerous.

"Some of them are superstitions connected

with great natural objects, as the heavenly

bodies, the earth, the sea; with trees and

plants ; with animals ; with goblins ; with

witches ; leechcraft
;
magic and divination

;

customs, both festival and ceremonial, e.g.,

Christmas and New Year customs; birth,

marriage, and burial customs
;
games of all

kinds, with their rhymes, it any; nursery

rhymes and riddles
;
proverbs and sayings."

We gladly give currency to this formidable

programme, in the hope that we may thus aid

the Committee in their difficult but not in-

superable task. We say difficult, because,

unlike the materia historia of some of the

other Committees, it is not ready-made to

their hands, and we say not insuperable, at

once recollecting what has already been done

by such men as Chambers in his charming

Nursery Rhymes of Scotland, and Tylor in his

exhaustive Primitive Culture, and that in the

hands of such men as Dr. Walter Gregor and

Mr. A. W. Robertson, M.A., of the Free

Public Library, Aberdeen, the task will be
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faced with courage, and we do not hesitate

to believe will be carried to a successful

issue. The Committee "earnestly" appeals

for the smallest scrap of information on any of

these subjects, as of value. Each one who

knows, it may be but a single rhyme or riddle,

is asked to commit it to writing and send it

to Dr. Gregor, Pitsligo, who is the Convener

of the committee. Let no one think that his

own quota will be too trifling or common to

be communicated, and let no one forget the

admonitory axiom, that what is everybody's

business is nobody's. Polk Lore is emphati-

cally a possession of the people, to whom we

trust the appeal will not be in vain.

The Editor.

O

EPITAPHS AND INSCRIPTIONS IN

ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH. AND
CHURCHYARD.

Introductory.

It is rather a remarkable fact, that while the

parish churches and churchyards in the North-

East of Scotland have their histories recorded

and their inscriptions preserved in the two

Valuable quartos, Epitaphs and Inscriptions

from the tinning Grounds oj the North-East

of Scotland, by the late Mr, Andrew Jervise,

the Ivirk and Kirkyard of St. Nicholas should

remain unique in having both almost wholly

neglected. .1 believe that Mr. jervise intended

to embrace Aberdeen in his second volume,

and that the late Mr. Andrew Gibb had some
material prepared for a like object, when
death brought the labours of both to a pre-

mature close.

From time to time partial attempts have
been made, both to preserve the history and
inscriptions of our Parish Church, but the

efforts have never been sufficiently sustained,

and the result consequently has been far from

satisfactory. As regards the history of the

Church, there is now a likelihood that we
may soon have its ancient chartulary in our

bands, and later, a complete history of our
;: paroch kirk,"—a history which will illustrate

i. remarkable manner how close 1 s the

[July, 1887.

connection between Church and State in by-

gone days, and what mutual benefits resulted

from the close alliance.

Outside of this domain, how wer, there is a

wide held for much interesting study in the

epitaphs and inscriptions which abound in the

church and the surrounding churchyard.

The amount of attention tint has been

already bestowed in this direction is on the

whole meagre, and the inform Don obtained

has been presented in such a way as makes
it very inconvenient for reference.

MenteiWs Theatre of Mortality contains

some inscriptions taken from tin- church and
churchyard, and is of peculiar value, from the

fact th.it it preserves a few inscriptions which
are not now extant.

The collection of Menteith with some
additions is given in a Collection of Epitaphs
and Monumoital Inscription*:, chiefly in

Scotland, published in 1834. Some inscrip-

tions are also given in a MS. description of

the Old East Cnurch, written by John Logan,

author of 7'he Scottish Gael, and preserved in

The Library of the Society of Advocates.

Outside the histories of the City by Kennedy,
Thorn, Wilson, and Robertson, incidental

references to t! e subject are made in a series

of papers winch appeared in the Herald
during the summer of 1876, above- the

signature R" in a paper on the brasses

within the Church, by the late Mr. Gibb,

preserved in flu: Proceedings of the Society

of Antiquaries of Scotland, Vol XI , and
in Ye Paroch Ivirk of Sanct Nicolas of
Aberdene, by Ex-Dean of Guild Walker,

printed for private circulation in 1876. These
about sum up all that has been done in

illustrating the wealth of valuable and interest-

ing inscriptions within the bounds of St.

Nicholas Church and its churchyard, and it is

needless to say that they do not much more
than touch the fringe of what would require

to be done to preserve the various inscriptions

which are worthy of notice.

The ever-increasing interest that is being

taken in genealogical matters, and more
particularly the wasting energies of Time and
neglect, call for the preservation, m some
form or other, of these records which testify

to the worth of those honorabiles viri, whose
lives form the brightest and most interesting
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pictures in the social life of the city during by-

gone centuries.

DUES AND REGULATIONS OF BURIAL*.

On the authority of Parson Gordon we arc

informed that the erection of the old church,

dedicated to the Patron Saint of the City,

St Nicholas, was begun in j 060, and there-

is proof that it was in existence in the 12th

century. That peculiar value was attached

to burial within the church the Burgh Records

leave us in no doubt, and the zeal with which

wealthy citizens dedicated chantries to their

favourite saints was doubtless prompted in

some measure by the fact, that the right of

burial in front of the altar was generally con-

ceded. The first mention in the Council

Register regarding burial in the church is a

minute of Head Court, held on 17th Septem-

ber, 140 1,* when the Council, with consent

of the community, established the following

fees for burial, viz. :—Boys under 5 years of

age, 5/-; those between the ages of 7 and 15

years, 6/8 ;
and all others, of whatever age,

10/-; but, continues the minute, boys dying

possessed of property, i.e., heirs of law, to be

charged 10/-, notwithstanding their age.

From the Chartulary of St. Nicholas we
know that the founders of the various chan-

tries were generally buried in front of the

respective altars where daily mass was cele-

brated for the souls of the departed. Although 1

ample endowments had been left lor this pur-

pose, it would appear that the chaplains were 1

rather remiss in performing their duties, and
!

on more than one occasion we rind the

Council interfering and establishing statutes !

for the observance of their customary duties. I

Rut in 1458, the Council recognising their

privilege- to manage, passed the following
j

quaint Act on the 9th Octobert :

—

Item the samyn dai the Alderman and a grete part

pf the gilde avisitly considering the glide observance I

and seruice that the vicar and chaplanys vphaldis and

dois in the kirk and in hope of gudc continuation has !

grauntit to the said vicar and chaplanys that contin-
j

owis divyne seruice that they sail haue thair laires
j

quhen thai discesses tree in quhat place of the kirk it

plesis them to ly of thair devotion.

Unfortunately we are without information as

hether this offer of future reward had the

* Vol. I., p. 164.

t Vol. V., p. 808.

desired effect in increasing the devotions of

the vicar and his chaplains.

The person in charge of the church and
churchyard was the Sacrist, and the Acts

passed for Ids guidance illustrate.some ancient

customs observed at interments.

The following is the ordinance anent the

ringing of the church bells for the departed :

26 May, 1525. — Item it is statut and ordanit and
for act perpetual] ratefeil and appreuit be the prowest
baillies and consal of this guid tonne all in ane voce

thai fra thyn furth quhene thair hapins ane man of

guid that hes home office within the tow he to deceiss

or of the consal'1 of the toune deceiss the segister that

beis for the tyme sail ring all that nicht and till his

dirige, and salbe mess and sail haif thairfor vi s viii d :

and gif their dais ony substantious freman within this

burght fra thyne furlht that the said segister sail ring

his mening but thryse and at his dirage salbe mess
and sail haif thairfoir fywej ; and when thair decessis

one craftisman within this burght the segster to ring

hot to his sawill mess and to haif thairfoir iiij s : and
that thai haii for thair grauis iiij s and that he haif for

grauis making boyth in kirk and kirk yaird bot use and
wont.

It would likewise appear that the mourners
were called by the common bellman going

through the streets of the town ; but when he

became associated in this duty with the bell-

man of Old Aberdeen, the custom became a

nuisance, and the Council intervened, and
ordained that the town's bellman alone should

warn mourners to interments.

In 1505 the dues for making graves were
fixed at "xviip/ lor reche and honest folkis,

and xi'p/of ye sobir folkis," the poor and in-

digent to be free from the casualties of bap-

tisms, marriage, and burial ; and a few years

later the price of burial within the church
was fixed at 30/-, except in the case of those

having foundations, or descended from them,
1

who were to be tree.

Some difficulty appears to have been expe-

rienced in collecting these dues, for in a

minute of 3rd August, 1581, the sacrist is

particularly cautioned not to disturb the pave-

ment "w*out speciall command of ye maister

of ye kirk wark or ane bailie in his absence
and yat ye said maister of kirkwark or bailie

givand comand yrto sail tak no cautioun nor
sourtie lor payment of ye said lair siluir bot

onlie hand payment.

A. M.. Munro.

(To be continued.

)
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A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF LOCAL
PERIODICAL LITERATURE.

( Continued from page 5. )

lBl$. The Caledonian Literary and Political Mu-
seum. No. 2. Monday, April 24, 1815. Price 6d.

Aberdeen : Printed for the Proprietors, and sold

by all the Booksellers in Aberdeen. Orders,

advertisements, communications, etc., are re-

quested to be sent free of expense to the Editor,

Public Library, Broad Street. D. Chalmers and
Co., Printers, Aberdeen. 8vo, 20 pp. in blue

cover. This magazine is very rare, Mr. Morice's

copy being probably unique. I have not seen

No. 1.

1818. The Caledonian ; or Donald's Letters to his

Country- Folk on Borough Politics, Political Eco-

nomy, etc., etc. Aberdeen: Friday, April 17,

1818. Peterhead : Printed by P. B.uchan, and
sold by G. Mackay, North Street, Aberdeen.
No. 1. Price One Penny. 8vo, 8 pp. No. 4
is simply entitled The Caledonia)/ . Aberdeen,
Friday, May 8, 1818. Was a fifth number pub-

lished, as promised in No. 4 ?

1820. Eccentric Magazine. Aberdeen : Printed and
sold by the Author [Alexander Laing] 1820.

Price One Shilling. l2mo. Phis magazine, and
the two that follow, are well named, for eccentric

they are, the work of a very eccentric num. They
are a strange medley of odds and ends, jumbled
only as Laing knew how.

1821. The Eccentric Magazine ; a collection of Anec-
dotes, Epitaphs, Bon-mots, Conundrums, etc., etc.,

selectedfrom reviews, magazines, and other pub-

lications, in prose and verse. By Alexander
Laing. [Motto.] Aberdeen: Printed for and

sold by i he Author, 1S21. Price One Shilling.

I21UO. J2 pp.

1821. The Loungers Commonplace Book, being the

third and last number of the Lccentric Magazine.

By Alexander Laing. [Motto. J Aberdeen :

Printed by J.
Booth, Chronicle Lane, and sold

by the Author. 1822. 121110, 72 pp. Price One
Shilling.

1821. 'J"he Aberdeen Tide- Taoles commenced in 1821,

and according to The Book of Bon-Accord, were
" published annually about the end of November,
under the title of 7'he Aberdeen, Dundee, I^eith,

and London Tide-Tables. Their author, Mr.

George Innes, watchmaker and astronomical

calculator, Skene Street, is well known as a fre-

quen! contributor to the PJiilosophical Magazine,

the Edinburgh Philosophical Magazine, and some
German periodicals." After Innes, the Tables

were conducted successively by Llgen, Gray,

and Inglis. Inglis started an opposition set of

Ta/des to Gray's, and ultimately swamped the

Othei publication.

J[".l2/J. ./ Directory for the City of Aberdeen and its

Vicinity, 1S24-5. "Bon-Accord." Aberdeen:
W. Gordon, Geo. Clarke, A. Stevenson, Tho.

Sparfe, and I). Wyllie. Pp. 128. ' lis is the

first Aberdeen Directory that was published, and
down to the present time (he Directory has ap-
peared yearly without a break.

1825. The Aberdeen Censor. [Motto.] Vol. [.

Aberdeen, Published by Lewis Smith, 78 Broad
Street, 1825. Vol. II., 1826. 121110. No. 1

appeared on Thursday, 3rd March, 1825, and
No. 19 (the last) in January, 1827. No. 1

had 24 pp. and no imprint, but was printed in

Edinburgh ; and up to No. 13 it came (ait fort-

nightly. With No 14, which began Vol. IL,
it was enlarged to 48 pp., and was published
monthly. Imprint to Nos. 2 7,

'*
|. Watt,

Printer, Montrose," and at No. 6 it is stated

that "the delay in publishing this Number is

owing to I he Printer, from unavoidable circum-
stances on his part." After this the priming was
transferred to A. Allardice & Co.

,
Printers, Edin-

burgh, who printed it to the last. This maga-
zine, says the author of the Bards of Bon-Accord',

was " the Inst decided hit in genuine home-bred
periodical literature." There is a raciness and
ability about it that is very rarely met with in

the general run of local periodicals. The two
most constant and leading writers were John

Jaffray and William Ferguson. Jaffray, who was
the last male descendant of the Jaflrays of Kings-
wells, became a licentiate of the Church, and
afterwards Manager of the Free Church Schemes.
Ferguson also became a licentiate ol the ( hurch,
but spent his life as a schoolmaster. Among the

other contributors were Alexander Milne Mowat,
advocate ; John Ferres, advocate

; |. B. M'Coin-
bie, advocate; George I). Profeit, advocate;
John Thom, advocate; Rev. John Longmuir

;

John Marshall, afterwards Fpi.scopal Minister at

Blairgowrie; John Dun, master at the Grammar
School ; K. Brown, reporter ; and |ohn Imlah.

1825. 'I he North Briton: a Weekly Political

and Commercial Journal. "Part) is the mad-
ness of Many for the gain of a Few." No. 1.

Aberdeen, September 9th, 1S25. Price yd.

Folio, 8 pp. Imprint to No. I—"This Paper
is priated [sic] edited and printed by James Walt,

49 St. Nicholas Street, Aberdeen." To No. 3,

Friday, September 23, 1825.
*

1826. The Aberdeen Star, a Weekly Literary, Poli-

tical, and CommercialJournal. No. 1. Aber-
deen, Friday, January 6, 182O. Price yd. Folio,

S.ppi Imprint to No. 50— "Aberdeen : Printed

and published by Robert Cobban and Co., in

Duthie's Court, 35 Guestrow, every Friday morn-
ing, at nine o'clock." To No. 60, February

23, 1827. The Water Kelpie attacked the Star
very vigorously, as will be seen in the notice of

that paper. 18 Nos. of a new series were published

1826. The Northern Iris. No. 1. March 20, 1826.

Aberdeen : Published by Lewis Smith, 78 Broad
Street, 1826. Price One Shilling. 8vo, 60 pp.
Four numbers to July 10, 1826. The Iris was a

magazine with some pretensions to real literary

merit and criticism, but it does not seem to have

been sufficiently appreciated to warrant its con-

tinuance.
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1826. Tke North Star (?) Under date Oct., 1S26,
|

Professor Knight, in his MS. Collection, speaks
j

of The North Star, a Radical newspaper, "partly

conducted by W. Ferguson, Student of Divntity."

I have nowhere else come across a papei ol

this name at the period. Did Professor Knight,

usually so accurate, mean The Aberdeen Star,

which was flourishing at the time, or The Aber-

deen Censor, to which Win, Ferguson, Student of

Divinity, was a constant contributor?

1827. • T/ie Water Kelpie. No. 1. By Matthew Bramble,

Jun., Esq. [Thomas Spark, Bookseller] commonly
called Humphry Clinker. Aberdeen : Printed

by J. Booth, Jun., Chronicle Court, fur Thomas
Spark, Castle Street, 1827. 8vo, 34 pp. One
number only. Spark hail written in 1826 a series

of " Letters to Public Characters on the Pro-

posed new Police Hill," severely criticising the

Editor of The Aberdeen Star. The Editor, in

turn, ridiculed the "Letters," calling the author

"a bloated mass of self-conceit," and the irate

bookseller retaliated with lull force in The II ater

Kelpie, which is nothing more nor less than a

violent attack on the Star from beginning to end.

1829. Aberdeen Observer, a Commercial and Political \

Journal. No. I, Vol. 1. Friday, March 27, 1829.

Price yd. Prin ted and published by John David-

son. A vignette of the Cross, which figured on

the title, may he seen in the Book of Bon-Accord,

p. 168. The preface states that " the Political

Department will be conducted without regard to

any Party whatever," hut it was a Tory publica-

tion. In his article on Newspapers, John Ram-
say makes " particular mention of the Aberdeen

Observer, as having made much exertion to' im-

prove the art of reporting, and to stimulate the

literary character of the local press." It stopped
on the 8th September, 1837, and was replaced by

the Constitutional. Oneoi the editors was Wm.
Duncan, and among the contributors was Dr.

Joseph Robertson. Spark and Duncan were the

proprietors.

1830. The Aberdeen Gleaner, selected from the most

interesting and popular authors, viz., Scott,

Byron, Moore, etc., etc. Vol. 1. Aberdeen:
Printed and published by R. lid ward and Co.,

34 St, Nicholas Street. This is the title as given

in the title page, but the title in every single

number is simply The Gleaner. No. 1 appeared

on March 4, 1830, price id. 121110, 24 pp., to

number 24, August 12, 1830. It was a weekly,

"published every Thursday evening." How
many numbers of Vol. II. were published ?

1830. The Aberdeen Independent ; or Literary, Poli-

tical, and Commercial Repository, Vol. I., No. I.

August, 18 }o. Price 6d. 8vo, 32 pp. Imprint:
" Published on the hirst day of every Month,
by R. Cumin ing, 35 Cuestrow. K. Cobban and
Co., Printers, 35 Guestrow, Aberdeen." To
N >, 10, May, 1 83 1. The preface shows its

lim "The want of a Periodical in Aberdeen,
. a decidedly Liberal or Independent character,

r - ••tied by all classes. . . . To supply as

v, ill 1 v. 1 can the desideratum to which we 1 ve

alluded, is the design of the Independent. \ Its

Liberalism however was very narrow indeed, for

its hatred oi Dissent is shown in a very violent

attack on The Christian Investigator, which it

intends to "crush." Dissenters are " levellers,"

and the Investigator "one of the most con-
temptible, feeble, party-spirited productions that

ever appeared." Its pages, which were very
freely opened to correspondents, teem with dreary
letters ol discontented writers, with long argu-

ments on doctrinal and Other points, that now
stamp it as intrinsically worthless.

1830. The Christian Investigator. 1830-1. Aber-
deen: Published by George King. No. 1, Aug.

,

1830. Monthly, 36 pp. The preface to the
volume speaks of the paper as "a great desidera-

tum to the cause ol Dissent in thi- neighbour-
hood." 11 numbers to July, 1831. Tin second
volume began as a quarterly under the new title,

The Christian Investigator and Congregational
Review. November, 1831. 8vo, 84 pp. Only
one number appeared, so far as 1 know. The
publisher, David Macallan, and a Mr. Leslie,

were the chief.contributors.

1830. 'The Popery Bxposer : Being a*Review of the

Correspondence between the Rev. Dr. /times Kidd
of the Church of Scotland, an t the /\\v. Charles
Fraser of the Church of Rome, etc., together with
animadversions upon other pamphlets recently

published infavour of Popery, by a Minister of
the Gospel. [Motto j. Aberdeen > George King,
36 St. Nicholas Street, 1831. Price i/6.- 'Phis

work, although ii can have had no intention of

going on for long, may be rightly included as a

periodical. No. 1 appeared in December'4, 1830.

Price 2d., 8vo, 12 pp., and nine numbers were
published. The title of number 1 is The Popish
Rxppser, but the remaining eight numbers adopt
The Popery Exposer. It may be mentioned in

passing that a perfect little literature existed on
this question, and the following periodical is part

of it. This and the next series are doubtfully

periodicals.

1830. The I.aymaiPs Preservative against Popery.

By William Ferguson, A.M. .Aberdeen: Ceo.
King, 36 St. Nicholas Street. 1831. No. I,

Wednesday, December 15, 1830. Price 3d; to

No. 8, Saturday, Aptil 2, 1831.

1830. The Portfolio ; or Selections from the bestfugitive
literature. [Motto.] No. I. December 25, 1S30.

Price 2d. Small 8vo, 16 pp. Imprint: "Printed
by R. Gumming and Co., 34 St. Nicholas Street,

Aberdeen;" and the notice to correspondents
states that "the Portfolio will be published every

Saturday, and may be had of George Stevenson,

23 Union Street; Niel M'Phie, at the Printing

Office, 34 St. Nicholas Street ; and of the Book-
sellers. V This very scarce periodical is shabby
looking, and badly printed, while its contribu-

tions are nearly all copied from other sources. I

have seen only one number ; did more appear?

J. Malcolm BULLOCH.

( To be continued. )
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FOLK RIDDLES.
Here arc a few specimens of the riddles I

asked for in the last number of Scottish Notes

and Queries

:

—
LON MAY.

Ten men's length,

Ten men's si l ength,

Ten men cudna tear it,

Hut a little hoy can cany it?

A Rope.

AKIiRUOUU.
What is't that's nae an' never 'ill he?
Haud up yir han', an that ye'll see.

LON MAY.
Never wiz, nur never will he ;

Maud oo-t yir han', an that ye'll see?

Thefingers all the same length.

RAT IIEN,
As I geed ower the Brig o' Dee

I met Uncle Tammie,
Wi' a' the wardle oil's hack.

Wazna he a clever mannie?
The Mole.

Here is a Biblical one from Aberdour :

—

Water was the door,

Wood was the Key ;

The huntsmen were drowned,
And the prey went away ?

'This riddle appears at an early date in at

least two Greek forms, one of which is the

work of a learned Greek of Constantinople,

Michael Constantinus Psellus, born about.

1020 A.I). It is expressed thus :

—

XtjAor/uV 1) nAc/s I'j ot KiyKA'S I'oamoi'

Aut^M AaCytOS Kill KIHtll irvi't(T\(t))J,

It is found in Latin as follows:-—
Est sera aquis constans, reserat quam lignea clavis,

Venator capitur, libera casse fera est.

An old German form is :

—

Es isl ein starkes VYasserschloss,

Welches ein lnilzcrner schliissel.aufschloss
;

Der Jager ist clarin gefangen,

Das Wildt ist dadurch gegangen.

Simrock gives it thus :

—

Es ist ein starkes Wasserschloss.

Das ein hdlzerner Schliissel erschloss.

Der Jager ward gefangen,

Das Wild ist hindurchgegangen.

It appears in Holland as

—

Den stok was de sloter

[let water was de kist,

Den jager verdronk

Ende het wilt onispronk.

f.e.
}
the stick was the key, the water was the kist, the

hunter drowned, and the animal sprang away.

Sweden it runs thus :

—

Las of watten

Nyckel of tra ;

I huren slapp udan,

Jagarn Lief fangen.

ock of water, key of tree, the animal escaped
away, the hunter was taken.

f Hind in Finland in this form :.

—

> vatalas,

>, inin jegarn fasna.

lock,

hut I he hunter stuck.

Tre nytjyl

Karen slap

I.e.
,
tree, key, and watei

Sheep came through

The subject of' Folk-Riddles is ittil of inte-

rest, and, like most other subjects of f olk-

lore, raises many questions whic h yet wait

full solution. The one chief point at the

present time is to gather the material that

still exists, tor it is to be feared that/before

many years are past, it will be lost.

From the last specimen given, it will be seen

how far back in time some of the riddles go
and how widely spread they are. Some e.g.

f

the Sphinx Riddle, and the one that is said

to have caused the death of Homer, are very

old, and widely spread. Sonic: appear in

almost every language in Europe, e.g., the

Coffin and Kgg Kiddles. [ hope I have said

enough to call forth many workers.

WALTKR ( j KEGOR.

AX L.N b CHURCH LAWS.

Thk following Rules and Regulations of

Church Government in the respective pa-

rishes included in the bounds of the Presby-

tery of Aberdeen, whilst giving insight into

the manners and customs of the people for

nearly three centuries, 1 lemonstrate the anxiety

and interest the Ministers and Members of

Session had in their temporal as well as spi-

ritual welfare. In the 17th and 1 8th centuries

each Parish had its own peculiar Church
Laws, though subject to the jurisdiction of

the Presbytery :
—
Belhelvie.

13th January, 1623.—Quhilk day it was statut and

ordaeint that everie Elder that was ahsent from the

Session sal he rehookit and pay 6 pence. Also or-

deint that no Browster within the 1'aroche sell any

drink upon the Saboath Day before sermon to ony

parochiner nor after sermon hut in suche necessarie

quantities as may soherlie serve them at their ordinar

repast under the penaltie enjoonit. And to mak their

Publick repentance. And this Act to apply against

the seller and drinker of the said drink.
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26th January, 1623.—Ordeini that ane Catalogue
of names <»f 1 lie Parochiners be redd be the Reader
oil the Saboath dayes that absents be discovered and
censurit. *

9th February, 1623. --No persons to receipt ony
strangers without ane lawfull testimonial] under the

ordinar penailie of five libs, and making their repent-

ance.

25th December, 1635. -Two sergeants be appoint-

ed for repelling stranger beggars. Intimation after-

wards made that none should call these men by the

disgraceful name of "sodgers."
22nd December, 1644.— Minister having in doctrine

spoken against the superstitious observation of dayes,

did dissuade the people from the superstitious obser-

vation of the 25th of this month under the pain of

Church censure to the transgressors.

DliUWOA EC.

2nd September, l688.~ Old act of this parish re-

vived, thai whatsoever Elder, and his wife should be

found both absent from the church together (without

a lawful excuse) shall for the first fault receive a ses-

sional rebuke, lor the second make an acknowledg-
ment before the Session, and for the third fault be

deprived of office. As also it being found scandalous
and offensive that several persons had contracted mar-

riage too soon alter the death of their wives and hus-

bands, it is enacted that hereafter no person, man or

woman, shall be permitted to contract marriage till a

quarter of a year expire aftei the decease of their re-

spective spouses, unless they pa)' four libs.

16th April, 1699. -Complain', given in by the

Elders against the generalities of the people, thai

they were become so unchristian and inhuman as

would not so much as help to the churchyard with the

dead bodies of poor persons who were daylie dying
before them, being invited thereto. Which scandall

and imchristianitie the Minister did sharply reprehend

from nulpit, holding out the dangers from pestilence

(which God in his mercy prevent), and warning that

hereafter those' refusing to attend a buriall when in-

vited, should not onl)' l>e liable to Church censure,

but punishment before the Civil Magistrates.

28th Sept., 1701.- -Prohibition intimated against

all penny Bridells, as also all pyping and fulling to be

made use of at publick meetings under penalties.

29th April, 1750. -Salmon fishing on. the Sabbath
day strictly prohibited in all time coming.

Skene.
25th May, 1684.—Ordained that whosoever shall

in future put their horses into the churchyard to graze

should pay 20/- penalty.

31st January, 1686. --Intimation made that no mas-
ters nor parents should sutler their servants or children

to play on the Lord's Day in the afternoon.

17th November, 1771.—Session considering it a

gross profanation of the Lord's Day by peoples buying

things in the Merchants' shops, Resolved that who-
rj vet shall buy anything in these shops or anywhere
1 within the Parish upon the Sabbath day (except

n cessary for a sick person or the corpse of a new
I

1

1 person), that Buyer and Seller shall be pro-

I a; Sab!. ith Breakers, by the Laws of the

f.arid, 1 ll Civil and Ecclesiastic.

NlGG.
9th March, 1760. —Session considering the irregu-

larity of some of the people in this place in their

I

wanting to be contracted lor marriage upon the Lord's
Day, did unanimously agree that none should be con-

|

traded for the future on that day, neither should their

purpose of marriage be published until their pledges
were consigned and sufficient caution found.

27th October 1799. -Act read ordaining all school-

I

masters to take the oath of allegiance, and forbidding

j

the people to put their children to School with any
I master who did 1101 take the same.

2nd June, 1811. -People earnestly recommended to

abstain from sailing for pleasure on Sundays, or days

appointed for public worship, or bathing on such

I

days, and strictly prohibiting Fishermen and others

from hiring or giving boats for such purposes, else

j

they would be prosecuted according to law.
I 23rd May, 181 1. — Warning given thai all sturdy

beggars, vagrants, and Fortune Tellers from other.

! parishes will be apprehended and punished, the

!

people being exhorted to extend Charity to their own
I

poor onl)'. At sametime intimation made that Badges
;
would be supplied by the Session to deserving poor of

j

the Parish. J A. II.

( To be continued. )

GROOVES ON BOULDERS.
:

Walking along the road and keeping bis

I eye open for all that is worth attention, the

!
archaeologist will scared \ spend an hour

without finding some object worthy of

thought. And it is curious to watch how
!

the mind oscillates between observation,

theory, hesitation, disbelief, and new theory.

You pass a boulder by the wayside, and the

:

eye falls upon some deep scratches or

j

grooves. You settle at once in your mind

j

that you have made a discovery, and you

1 register a gla< ier-marked stone that has come
from unknown regions in the mass of moving
ice, and been used as a gouge to hollow out

the glens, or has been a fixed gem for the

passing glacier to polish. • You philosophise

and romance on the conditions of the ice age.

A footpath next leads you up along the hill

side, where an attempt has been made at cul-

tivation, by the expenditure of a little capital

and much labour : the fields, though small,

are neat and well cultivated : the)' are not

showing much vigour in growth, but they are

well enclosed w ith dykes of well built boul-

ders, and the small cattle on the grass are

thriving if not sure prize takers. But again

the eye falls on a deeply-grooved stone, and
you are once again upon the alert. You look
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at it and pass on, after making a note of it.

But another soon presents itself, and you

begin to feel perplexed. A closer scrutiny

brings twenty scored stones to your notice,

and you find the ice-age theory begin to thaw.

But you are puzzled, and again pass 011 to

"pastures new." With a high fence in front,

capped with a luxuriance of yellow whin, you

anticipate a rich find of druidical circles and
primeval graves within the enclosure, and
make bravely for the first opening, but are

rewarded with nothing better than an old man
and a boy with an old work-horse at work in

the field: The grooving on the stone is a

heavy burden on your mind, and you pursue

the path as it .skirts the rough ground. But

a louder call 10 the horse recalls you from your

reverie, and your mind accepts, almost as by

revelation, the interpretation of the markings

on the stones on the dyke. The stones have

ail been dug out from the ground, or at least

have been dragged by the old man and the

boy, with their horse, along the rough surface

of the ground, and thus been grooved by the

fixed stones they have been drawn roughly

over. This bodes ill for the first glacier

markings, but you are not to swear by hasty

conclusions, and yet you do not feel satisfied

with your scattered observations. Thus you
walk on through hill and dale, and whatever

you see seems always to fade before these

stone markings, that prove an irritating puzzle,

which the mind will not abandon or unfold.

Weaned with the day's excursion you turn

homeward, prefer the straight road to the

winding footpath, and leave the ruins in the
" am" kirkyard" lor another day. But in

turning a corner of the road your eye falls

again upon the grooves that seem to have been
thrown broadcast in your path all day. Thank-
ful tor an excuse to take a rest, you sit down
upon the green turf and gaze upon the face

of the sunk-fence and what is written thereon.

The marks on the dark whinstone are deep
and clear, but a peculiar character begins to

show itself, and differentiates them from the

scorings made by the glacier action. The
force of the glacier overcomes at once all

obstacles, and the lines are strong and steady.

But the heaviest stone drawn across a field

or patch of rough ground is essentially unt-

il ble, liable to change its dire don any

moment. Hence the grooves are irregular,

and may even turn at right angles, or show a

deeper groove running across the face. Thus
your opportunity for a fuller induction has

allowed you to methodise your theories, and
fix the results of your observations upon the

stone markings : the lines seen in the morn-
ing were clearly made by the heavy grind of

the glacier, and those seen throughout the

day were the results of the improver clearing

his fields of the earth-bound stones.

Tames (Jam.mack, Lb. I).

_ /_

INDENTURE OF APPRENTICESHIP
OF, AN I )RK\V JAMESONE.

The following is a copy of the indenture of

I

Apprenticeship of Andrew Jamesone, lather

I

of George Jamesone, from the Register of

Contracts belonging to the Burgh, 1569

—

1575. V ol. I., p. 95. rhis document, just

I

brought to light by Air. A. M. Munro, is of
1 interest as throwing some additional light on
: the Jamesone family. In it the painter's

father. Andrew, is described as the natural

son of the deceased William Jamesoune,
whose place as cautioner lor the young ap-

prentice is taken by Provost Gilbert Menzies
of Cowlie. Apart from its personal interest,

the terms of the deed present the following

notic eable points :—The period of the ap-

prenticeship is really nine years,—during
seven of which the apprentice receives his

board from his master, with whom he pro-

bably lives en famille. During the remaining

other two years he receives in addition a very

small fee. The apprentice was farther bound

by the cautioner's deposit with the master of

£10, rendered forfeit by any breach of the

terms of the identure. Bethleam may have
been an excellent mason, and had doubtless

made his mark on many a granite block, but

he had not the " habit of the pen," for he
was unable without aid to sign his own name.
Perhaps some more light may be shed on this

question of apprenticeships in olden times, by

some of our legal friends.

Apud Abel, sexto die mensis augusti anno dni, 1573.
The said day ye parteis under wretin constutit this

contract under wretin subscryuit \v l yair handis and
desyirt ye same to be insert in the balzie contract

buks of Abd n
- to be execut as effeiris of ye qlk contract

ye tenor followis.
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At Abirdene ye saxt day of August ye zeir of god
M. v. c

- sevintie and thre zeiris. It is appoyntit

contractit and finalie endit betuix ane hohobl
- man

gilbert mengzes ofcowlie on ye ane pt. and Androa
bethlem mason and fretnan of yis hurt of Abel on ye

uether pt. in maneir following That is to say ye said

gilbert bas boundin and conducit androa Jamesoun sone

natural] to vmq 11
- Wilzeam Jamesoune w L bis awin

consent and assent wt. ye said Andfow Bethleam as

prenteis to him of ye masoin croft to serve him Iolely

treulie and obedietlie as becomis ane seruand to bis

maister for ye space of sevin zeiris next and immediatlie

following ye dait of ther presents \v l in ye quhilk

space ye said Androw Bethleam obleisis him faytfiillie

to schaw leme and instruct ye said Androw Jamesoune
in ye haill poyntis of ye masoune eroft as becumis ane

gud maister to do unto his servand and sail find him
nieitt sufficientlie induring of ye said space. And ye

said Androw Jamesoune obleishim fayhullie to serf ye

said Andrew bethlem for ye space off twa yeiris nixt

and immediatlie following ye ischee & end ol ye

said seven zeiris for meit & fee. The q'k fee extendis

zeirlie ilk zeir of the said tua zeiris to ye sowrne of

sax merkis money forsaid. And ye said gilbert menzes
ofcowlie is becum cautioner &i sottrtie for ye remanying
of ye said Androw Jamesoune w l ye said Ami row
bethleam ye space forsaid and alsua for his lawtie

and gud seruice (or ye quhilk cause ye said gilbert

byndis and obligis him to resoume content and pay to

ye said Androw bethleam ye sowme often poundis vsuall

money of Scotland; Thairof fyve poundis to be payit

in hand at ye making heirof to said Androw, And
ye uether fyve pounds in haill and complete of ye for-

said sowme of ten poundiss wbn zeir and day eftir ye

dait of ther presentis. In witness ofye quhilk baythtye
saidis pcrteis lies subscryuit zis present appoyntment
& contract of prentischaip wt zair handis day and zeir

& place forsaid. Befor yir witnesses Alex. Chalmer
Yuzeam Sehand and master Thomas nuilysono wt

uyeris dyuers sic subscribitur gilbert mengzeis of

cowite wit my hand Androw bethleem w» my hand at

ye pen led be maister Johnne Kennedy notar publict.

The Editor.

-
A RAMBLE ON THE EAST COAST

OF BUG HAN.

Having heard much about the scenery and
caves on the east coast ot Buchan, I started

from the Granite City by 'bus to Newburgh
to spend my holidays in that direction. Ar-
riving at 10 a.m., I got a guide to accompany
me to the sand and benty hills of Forvie. We
took our course by the road leading to the

old churchyard at the inches, of which the

greater part of the headstones told us that—

riiO* bo) t .'as' blasts and Neptune's waves
Had tossed them to and fro,

at they were now lying safe at anchor. On

reaching the Granaries, one of the managers
kindly gave us a boat

—

To row us o'er the ferry.

Immediately on landing my guide took me
to an embankment contiguous to the river,

which lie said was explored by Dr. Jamieson,
F.S.A. Scot., Ellon, and was found to con-

tain shells of nil the kinds yet found in the

Ythan, and that there had existed a settle-

ment of people who used Hint tools, and who
lived chiefly on shell fish, and that this

mound had been the kitchen midden. To
the east of this there is a sheep walk leading

through marshy ground, facing two high em-
bankments and knolls of sand and bent.

Ascending these we immediately come in sight

of the old sea beach ot Forvie, and though

much covered with sand during the dreadful

storm from the east in the month of Decem-
ber, 1875, the large, dark water-worn boulders,

streaked with quartz, have still a prominent
appearance. My friend told me that he had
often seen the beach free from the drift, and
that pebbles and Hints, polished by the action

of sand, were to be had in thousands as

smooth as glass, and that nothing but a

similar gale to the west, making a counter-

current, would make them bare again. To
the east of the old beach there is a large ridge

of sand forming a background. On ascend-

ing it we immediately came in sight of moun-
tains of sand, without a particle ofvegetation.

Here and there we see the footprints of the

pole-cat or weasel, but we search in vain for

their covert. Round another point we dis-

turb a colony of herons basking in the sun

after their morning's sport in the river. Then
we descend to a deep ravine, and in less than

two minutes are out of the world in a desert

of sand. Here we look in vain for a speck

of earth, 01 any haunt of man or beast.

Then we gradually retrace our steps, and on
the way repeat the words of the poet

—

Better dwell in the midst of alarms

Than reign in this horrible place.

We now wend our way sea-ward bound for

the " Auld Kirk." There we go over a

mound ! Then down, down ! Then through

sheep walks. Then again on rising ground,

and here come upon a bevy of" hoodies,"

striving which will have the mastery over a
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haunch of venison, heedless of the game laws.

In a little we are at the old ruin. 1 was sur-

prised to see so little to mark the Remains of

the old building, as there is only a little mason
work to be seen on the west gable, This is

accounted for by a salmon-house in the vici-

nity which was built with stones from the

ruin upwards of forty years ago. I cannot

do better than give its history, as related to

me by my intelligent guide, who said :-—The
parish of Forvie is a place of great antiquity,

and the remains of this old church cropping

out of the sand are about eight, hundred years

old. It was dedicated to St. A.darnnan, who
was Abbot, of lona next but one alter St.

Columba. There is a tradition of a fearful

hurricane of wind from the south, which lasted

three days. Lives were lost, and the houses,

which were probably but clay lints, except the

church, priest's house, and mansion house,

destroyed. There have been bones found in

the sand near the church, showing that there

had been a churchyard. This hurricane swept

sand over the whole coast, but especially at

Forvie; and on the toth August, 1413, there

was another hurricane, which choked the Don.

and Ythan, and blew up the sand along the

coast from Aberdeen to Forvie. The sand

having got a hold retained it, and continued

encroaching northwards till the middle of last

century. There has been no clergyman of

Forvie parish since 1560 The parish was

soon after that annexed to Slains.

A little to the east of the ruin, there is a

green sward covering over an acre, probably

the site of the churchyard or manse, or both,

which seems to have escaped the " Mayden's

Malysone."
James Dalgarno.

( To be continued.)

ABERDEEN PHILOSOPHICAL
SOCIETY.

This Society usually makes an excursion in

summer, and on Saturday, 25th June, visited

Banff, improved railway arrangements ren-

dering this somewhat distant locality more

manageable within the brief period of one

day. The party consisted of the President

—

Rev- J. M. Danson, M. A.-—along with the

secretary, and about fifteen meml s, and

on reaching Banff they were joined by several

local gentlemen* whose acquaintance with the

^

objects and subjects of interest was of the

1
utmost service.

I By the kind permission of Lord Fife, and

I

in the unavoidable absence of Mr. Hannay,

I his agent, the part)' were c nducted over

I

Duff House by Mr. Ramsay of the Banffshire

j

Journal, and had an opportunity of inspecting

(
the paintings These are not only intrinsically

i
very valuable, but their historical interest is

I

not in any degrt e inferior. The mere enumer-
ation ol the principal names of the painters

is sufficient to indicate this :• -Jamesone,
Gainsborough, Kneller, Hamilton, Cotes, Sir

II. Raeburn, Zorfany, Reynolds, Sir F. Grant,

Vandyke, Rubens, Snyders. There are also

busts by William Brodie and Hamilton, a

collection of ancient armour, ami a beautiful

cabinet of Dresden -china; a present to Lord

j

Fife from the King of Saxon)'.

I

The Geology and Botany of the district

J

are varied and interesting, and so far as time

j

permitted, the Rev. Dr. Milne of King-Edward
was a very competent guide, and would have

had more scope if the party could have visited

Tarlair. As it was, they had a pleasant drive-

to the romantic and beautiful bridge of Alvah,

about two miles from Banff.

There are no important ruins to be studied

j

in Banff, but there are a good man)' relics of

great interest, and these, with the additional

help of the Rev. Mr. Davidson and Rev. Mr.

Chisholm, were seen to the best advantage.

As interesting, historically, may be mentioned

the ruins of a church erected in 1471, and

the Old Castle, a very plain building, the

birthplace of Archbishop Sharp.

The Museum, the scene of Thomas Ed-

wards' later labours, was also visited. It does

not seem to have many visitors, as the dates

in the keeper's book indicated ; but it con-

tains much worthy of notice, such as Edwards'

collection, a geological collection by Mr. John
Home of the Geological Survey, and relics of

Ferguson, the Astronomer.

A Pieta (statuette of the Virgin and Dead
Christ), dug up in the old Church, is to be

seen in the Museum ; but as it is worthy of

more lengthy notice, 1 shall not farther refer

to it meantime

—

Communicated.
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GUILD OF THE HOLY CROSS

(s. Margaret's church, Aberdeen).

This Society for working men meets every

Monday for the following objects in turn :— 1.

Devotion; 2. Music; 3. Essay with Debate;

4. Gaines. As during the summer months

the members meet only once a month for

devotion, it was suggested that the Saturday

afternoons might be profitably devoted to ex-

cursions to local places of interest. On
application to Mr. Walker, Ex- Dean of Guild,

he readil) undertook to conduct the mem-

bers over the East and West Churches, and

to interpret their history and antiquities.

Accordingly, on the 25th June the Rev.

Warden and some 24 members mustered in

Drum's Aisle. It was most refreshing and a

matter of some surprise to our Episcopalian

friends to find a member of the National

Church, not only acquainted with every stone

and beam of the buildings remaining from pre-

reformation times, but with a loving venera-

tion for these relics ol our forefathers' pious

devotion. To see that his affection is catholic

minded and practical, one lias only to com-
pare the restoration of the Aisle of the " Holy
Bluid " (long known as Collision's) wi'h that

of Drum's Aisle. The Tomb of Provost.

Davidson, slain at Uarlaw
; the mural in-

scription from the Geneva New Testament
(first, printed in 1557); the Irvine effigies and
brass ; the ancient carved oak panels

; the

ancient effigies of the Menzies of Pitfodels

and their strange adventures
;
Mary Jame-

sone's tapestries (by the way, the Warden re-

marked that the Bible story of Susanna was
the earliest recorded instance of cross-exami-

nation of witnesses) ; the cut sandstonebrought
from Stonehaven in Malcolm Canmore's time

;

the water-worn boulders brought on men's
backs from the hills and fields round the city

;

and numberless otherinteresting remains were
all duly described and admired. The genial

1 urtesy and deep antiquarian lore of the

I in lly guide were warmly acknowledged by
th< nen, who thoroughly enjoyed this the

fursl .ion of the season.

—

Communict . i.

©aeries.

Note.—EacJi paragraph^ containing one or more
Queries, will receive a consecutive number, to

which Correspondents may conveniently refer.

6. Menzies Family.-—Where can 1 have
access to a pedigree of this old Aberdeen
family, who figure so largely in local history?

A member of this family, Provost Sir Thos.

Menzies of Cults, died at Wooler, on his

return journey from London, in 1620, where
he laid been with the famous Ythan pearl,

but enquiry has failed to prove that he was
buried there. Can any of your readers

enlighten me?
Any information relating to the Aldermen

or Provosts of the Ikiruh would greatly oblige.

A. M. M.
7. Burial Registers.—Are there any

of the 17th century relating to Old Machar
Cathedral and the Snow Churchyard ex-

tant ? A. M. M.

8. PiTNACADELL PsALMS.— In Walker's

Craigdam and its Ministers there • is the

following sentenc e- '"The Rev. [. Forbes of

Old Deer, surnamed ' Pitnacadell,' from a

small estate of that name inherited by him,

published a collection of Hymns, long known
in the district as Pitnacadell Psalms'" Will

any reader inform me of the existence of a

cop), or where it can be referred to?

W. L. Taylor. Peterhead.

9. SONG IN THE " HhART OK MIDLOTHI-
AN."- -In the Heart of Midlothian, the Duke
of Argyll, after taking farewell of Jeanie

Deans, previous to her return to Scotland, is

represented as having gone off " humming a

stanza of the ballad which he is said to have
composed :

—

At the sight of Dumbarton once again

I'll cock up my bonnet and march amain,

With my elaemore hanging down to my heel,

To whang at the bannocks of barley meal."

The air is so lively that it makes one wish

to get the other verses ; but though I have
searched many collections of Scotch ballads

I have never come across the one in question.

Can it have been written by the author of the
" Old play," from which Sir Walter quotes so

liberally? Ferryman.
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10. Legg ok LKGGE.—Can any of your

readers say to what district of Scotland this

surname belongs; or if to Scotjand at all? I

am acquainted with persons hearing it, natives

of the North of Scotland, and also as far south

as Shields, in England. S,

11. Glacier Marked Stone in Kino
Street Road.—In 1854 a glacier-marked

stone used to stand in a wall that faced a

sunk fence (T think) on the King Street Road
on or near the site of the Militia Barracks.

The late Professor Nicoll was careful to point

it out to his students as he accompanied them
on a Saturday's excursion into the country

north of the Don. It was close to the road,

and stood about three feet high. Can any

of your readers say what became of it ? I hope-

it was applied to no baser use than to be laid

in the foundations of the Barracks.

James Gammack, I.L.I).

Enswers.

1. The Political Slate of Scotland in 1788,

a volume published about three weeks ago by

David Douglas, Edinburgh, contains refer-

ence to "The Independent Friends' Clubh-

and gives the names ol some ot the members,
such as George Skene ol Skene, Sir William

Forbes of Craigievar, Mr. Burnett, Sherirl of.

Kincardine, Sir R. Burnett ol Leys, (.diaries

May, Advocate, Alex. Burnett of Stri< hen. *\x.

2. Local Clubs and Lodges.—Kennedy,
in the 2nd vol. of his Anfials gives a fair sum-

mary of the various Clubs existing at the begin-

ning of this century. The Aberdeen Mason
Lodge, No. 34, represents the Incorporation

of Masons, who, along with the Wrights and
Coopers, received their Seal ol Cause from

the Magistrates in 1527. Unfortunately

their records do not extend quite so far back,

but they arc complete from 1670. The
Gardeners' Society is still an existing body,

and proprietors of a lane at the head of

I ustice Street, called after them. The Barber

and Wigmakers' Society has been defunct tor

SO til e considerable time, and 1 am unaware

where their records are, if extant. The last

prev entative oi another old Society viz., the

Dyers, died the other day, and the Crown are

likely now to come into possession.

The Narrow VVynd ran from die north-west

corner ol die Castlegatc pasl the loot of

Broad Street to the head ol the Shiprow, and
was in its day one of the busiest throughfares

in the city.

The present collector, of part at least of

the •• Bishop's Rents," is the Crown.
A. M. M.

2. A society of students was in existence
about the beginning of last century called the

Collegium Butterense, which held us meetings

in the little cosy tavern ot Peier Butter,

"near the gate ot the mansion of the Karl of

Krroll.' There was an elaborate process to

go through before you got admission, and
diplomas were granted. All the details will

be found in Chambers' Domestic Annals of
Scotland, and also at great length in Watson's

Comic and Serious Scots Poems, Pari 111.

pp. 56-6.9.

The Shore Porters' Soci ft) is fully described

in Mr. John Bulloch's The Py?iours, j8Sj.

Btjttkie to iLLiE Collie.

2 1 have in my possession a copy of the

"Origin and Rules ot the Gratis Sabbath

Evening School Society in Aberdeen, insti-

tuted 1797" Also a Sermon preached in

the West Church of Aberdeen, on Sabbath
evening, September 20th, 1S07, by the

I

Rev. John Thomson, M 1)., Minister of St.

Clement's Chapel, Footdee, Aberdeen, on
behalf of the said Society, and printed by

j

request of the Society. The Sermon is

dedicated to the Reverend Principal brown
ol Marischal College. Text. Exod. li. 9. It

appears that about 1807 there were 15

Schools belonging to the Society, and were

j

in the following part s of the city and its

suburbs, viz., one in each ot the following

places, Broad Street, Shiprow, Schoolhill,

Gallowgate, Mounthooly, Spital, Woolmanhill,

two in Gilcomston, two in Hardgate, one
each in Footdee, North Street, Tanfield and
Grandholm. There were also three or lour

schools taught in the country, from four to

live miles from the town ; and several in

various parts of the countr). There was an
attendance of about 700 children. These

! schools opened lor instruction at half-past
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five on Sabbath evening, and continued till

eight or half past eight. Jane Lai no.

Kemnay, 13th June, 1887.

2. The Narrow Wynd.—Regarding the

locality of this Wynd, the author of Aberdeen

Fifty Years Ago, 1868, says:—"Seventy

years ago the south end of Broad Street

led into an irregularly built lane, which from

its width was called the Narrow Wynd.
The west end of this lane led into the north"

end of the Shiprow, while the east end of it

led into Castle Street at the north-west

corner." It disappeared after the Improve- 1

ments Act of 1801 was obtained, and a
,

clearance of the houses round it took place.

Reference is made to the Narrow Wynd 1

Society by Kennedy in his Annals, on page
j

175, Vol. II. (1818J. Stalionk.
j

3. The Scoring term " Love."—The
j

origin of the scoring term " love," which is not I

confined to billiards only, but to cards and to

tennis, has been a crux to antiquaries for more
than a hundred years. Mr. Magnusson con-

j

nects it with an Icelandic word lyf (whit) ; 1

another philologist with the old Scotch word
j

luff, the hand. Thus sixluffwould mean six in

hand. But the most sensible explanation i

have seen, is that which makes it the very

same word as love. In card-playing the term

is
<l

for love," meaning without gain of a
J

mercenary nature, for nothing, as opposed
to for money. It can be easily understood

that if once established in card playing as

nothing, "love" would as a scoring term in

general come to stand for nothing. M.

4. "The jewel print of your fret."—
I think this passage must refer to the sweet

violet (Viola odorata) which is very common
on English meadows, woods and banks, but

very rare in Scotland. Lt is usually of a deep
purple colour, and is abundant during the

month of March, thus agreeing with the

phrase in the poem, " whenever a March-wind
sighs." Botanist.

Any attempt to extract the essence of

>el can only prove to be more or less of a

l I >
.

either the essence will suffer, or the

c It were better not to analyze Ten i
r-

son's exquisite lyric; but as " Xerxes " is in

search of suggestions as to the meaning of the

phrase, " The jewel-print of your feet," what
will he say to the following? Perhaps Maud
wore shoes ornamented with diamond (paste of

course) buckles Perhaps the print of her feet

assumed the shape of some jewel, of the

ruby drop on an Indian Prince's fez, lor in-

stance. Seriously, the meaning is. simple

enough, namely, that wherever Maud stepped.

Nature's jewels, blue violets, grew: not

literally, of course, but metaphorically speak-

ing. And therein lies the poetry.

An Illogical Lady.

5. Tumulus or Mound in Derryden
Road —The pseudo-antiquity ol the build-

ings on the tumulus in Berryden Road, like

Aiken Drum's Pang Ladle, has puzzled scores

of people. The whole tiling was the work of

Leslie, a chemist, who lived in a villa at ( Merk-

seat, towards the closeofthe lasl century. The
''skeleton summer house, constructed by the

intersection of iwo arches built ot brick,"

which puzzles ik Zigzag," is nothing more than

an imitation of King's College Tower-top,

made from the refuse of a brick-kiln. The
slab will) the Scottish arms is a piece of real

antiquity, having been part of the Lxchequer
of William the Lyon, in Exchequer Row.
Leslie having purchased it for ha lf-a-crown,

stuck it into the arched building, and there it

remains. Douglas, in his East Coast oj Scot-

land, tells the whole story.

S. Fithack's Bell, Nic;g, page 6, June
.V. N. cV (?,— 1 have found the following re-

ference to Mowat's foundry. Old Aberdeen,

in a MS. family history, written by my father.

He says—"My Grandfather was bom at Aber-

deen in
. 1749, where my Great-grandfather

had been working as a Journeyman Prass-

founder, and 1 believe it was in the Aulton

where he worked, and with one of the name
of Mowat ; but further I cannot tell, only old

John Bisset, who was long foreman tinsmith

to Middleton Rettie, and who died a few

years after I came north, knew of the M owats,

and I have seen old Bells and Brass Mortars

with the name of Mowat, melted in Littlejohn

Street" [Messrs. John Blaikie cc Sons.]

Incidentally it may be mentioned that bell-
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founding was probably an ancient craft in Old

Aberdeen. Douglas, in his Description of

the East Coast ofScotland, (Let. XIV.) men-

tions that at least in the time ol Charles LI.,

one ( 1 el y, a German, lived there, and re-

founded most of the bells in town. Douglas

quotes this inscription on one of the Cathedral

bells :
—" Campanem hanc pro Franci can-

oruin olim fano denuo fundendam Abredonei

curavit senatvs Abredonensis Anno Domini

MCCI [sic] AlbertusGely fudt." What more

likely than that the Mowats had taken up the

trade in immediate succession to Gely?

J. Bulloch.

t —
chart.es whyt, painter.

I saw an inquiry in vour first number of

Scottish Notes a/itt Queries anent Charles

Whyt, painter, by Mr. l\ J. Anderson. Per-

haps the following extracts from Trades Mall

Records may add a little to the sum of know-

ledge :

—

1704. -Item to Charles Whyt for putting on the

n;ii)irs 011 the Trades' board, f& Scots.

—

Shoe-

makers' /look.

4th January, 1715.—The said day the Court granted
warrand to William Anderson, present Master of

Hospital, to agree with Charles Whyt, painter,

anent renewing K ing William the Lyon his pictur

ns cheap as possible, always not exceeding forty

shillings sterling. —Convener Court Book.

PfitriU Win i, I look maker, who was Deacon-Con-
vener at intervals between 1600 to 1705, is said to be

the father of the painter. I'atvik presented a portrait

of himself in 1690, to be hung in the hall. At list

said to be Charles Whyt.
Several other portraits presented to the hall about

this time, and which bear no artist's name, are put

down to Whyt, who did a good deal of work for the

Trades, such as painting emblems and arms on large

boards, and on their Mags.

Jervise, in his inscriptions from Trinity

Hall, refers to Whyt as " an itinerant dis-

ciple of Apelles," but, as will be seen from

the dates of the extracts given, he must have

been a resident, and in all likelihood was a

superior kind of house painter, with a facility

for portrait painting. His " touching up" of

King William's picture is not by any means
an artistic performance.

f may add that there is mention of him in

iome of the other books, but I cannot lay my
ringer on the places at present.

Eben Bain.

Xiteratuvc.

The Species <f Incus of tin Indo-M alayan
and Chinese Countries. Part J. -Paltco-

morphe and Urotitigma. By George
KlNO, M.B., LI, I)., F.L.S., Superin-

tendent of the Royal Garden, Calcutta.

Calcutta, 1S87.

We notice this important monograph chiefly

because it is the production of (air talented

townsman, Surgeon-Major King. It is a folio

volume, consisting ol about 80 pages of

descriptive matter, accompanied by 86 litho-

graphed plates illustrative of the varieties of

the fig. The work lias been most creditably

printed at the Bengal Secretarial Press, and
the plates, w ith very few exceptions, have all

been drawn and lithographed by natives of

India employed at the fiowrah Garden, or

students at the Government School of Art,

Calcutta. Whether the plates are judged by

their scientific accuracy, or by their artistic

delineation, Dr. King is to be congratulated

on having so intelligent collaborateurs. The
presentations are done in chalk, and with an

apparent fidelity that constitutes the series a

veritable herbarium and trustworthy aid to

the botanist in future identification.

\s a result ol the researches of botanists,

from Linnaeus downwards, the species Ficus

has run up to the enormous total of nearly

600 varieties, but as somewhat loose defini-

tions had crept in, Dr. King was induced by

the personal encouragement of Sir Joseph
Hooker to undertake the duty of mono-
grapher for the lndo Malayan and Chinese
varieties. And so far as the work goes, Dr.

King will have completely justified the con-

fidence reposed in him by one so eminent in

botanical study. In the course of the author's

investigations he was naturally led to study the

mode in which the fig is fertilised, and in a

brochure accompanying his magnum opus,

Dr. King discusses the question of the fer-

tilization of the ficus hispida as a "problem
in vegetable physiology." As is well known,
the fig is a hollow fleshy receptacle within

which are closely imprisoned the unisexual

llowers. In hispida Dr. King, simultaneously,

with Count Solms- Daubach, has made the

interesting discovery that the figs which bear

the male flowers also bear what he calls the
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pseudo female flowers, which however are

never fertilized, whilst the figs exclusively oc-

cupied, 1))' female flowers, and to whichjthere

is no apparent ingress, are almost always fer-

tilized To this as yet unsolved crux-, much
more difficult than that of the fertilization of

that orchids, has to be added the curious fact

in the ovaries of the pseudo-female flowers,

"where one would expect to find an em-
bryonic fig, there is either an empty space or

the pupa of an intruding insect," a species of

Blastophaga. This creature matures within

the fig, from which there is no escape hut by

cutting its way through. It seems hard to

believe- -as that operation has to be again per-

formed should it wish to enter another fig

—

that it is bv its means that fertilization is ac-

complished.

We heartily congratulate Dr. King on this

valuable addition to botanical science, a field

to which he has most usefully devoted the

best part of hi-, life, and trust the Govern-
ment may, with a wise generosity, continue

willing to reproduce the scientific researches

cf such a capable officer. -Ed.

TTo Correspondents,

In replying to Query 3 in our last, several Corres-

pondents, mistaking its drift, have explained the, use

of tin- term love as in billiards, lawn tennis, \r.

These replies wo do not print, since what c really

wanted is an etymology ol love, or ;t reason why that

word should be put to such a use.

E.C.T.—To speak of putting folks' " Craigis in ye

Jougis" does not mean to put their hands in jugs. It

is a Scottish equivalent for putting their necks in the

yokes. Craig, for neck or throat is now nearly

obsolete. 250 years ago Spalding was thoroughly

understood when he tells that during the Troubles the

dogs in Aberdeen were decorated with a blue ribbon

round their craigs to spite the Covenanters. To-day
a nurse consoles her infant charge for the disappoint-

ing, premature disappearance of a sweet in the mouth,
that it lias gone down Craigie's Close. The survival

of Jougis as a word has gone out with the use of the

instrument as a mode of punishment. The jougis

were attached by a chain to a church door or other

public place, ami consisted of an iron ring, usually

made in two halves and lilted to a culprit's neck, like

.; pair </[ callipers, and locked. It was a simple kind

pijiory mui h m vogue in times in which it must
! lvc figured as on the whole a mildly punitive
:

.< 1 merit. Specimens of the jougis are still to be
n in the collection of the Antiquary as well

where they w ere wont to be put. to us

PORTRAIT OF WILLIAM THE LYON
IN THE TRADES HALL.

To the Editor of Scottish Notes and Queries.

SlR,—-For many years 1 have known the

pictures in the Trades Hall, and there is one
that has always been placed in the Worst light

possible, not only in the present but in the
old Mall- I allude to tin; portrait of King
William the Lyon. Curious criticism has
been made upon it, based most likely on the

engraving and description given of it, about
1820, in the Transactions of the Antiquarian
Society ol Scotland, 1 vol., by General Hut-
chison. He calls it a "Fresco." As it is

one ol the finest pictures m tin collection,

I trust: that the Members of the Crafts, who
care for Art, will look after it, and get it hung
in a better place than it has been for years

bygone. It should be put in a light where it

can be well seen. X.

O

ABERDEEN A HUNDRED VEARS
ALA).

When looking over the Almanacks of the

closing years of last century and opening ones
of the present, I was much interested in the

views of life that many ol the- entries sug-

gested. All the ministers in the town (in

17.Sc/) numbered only 15. and schoolmasters
of all kinds (including those tor dancing and
fencing' only 20. The post despatched to

London on Monday reac hed it on Saturday,

and that which left for Inverness on Monday
morning reached its destination on Tuesday

afternoon. The chiei means of communica-
tion with the south was "The Aberdeen ami
Edinburgh Fly," which "sets out from Mr.

Smith's New Inn, Aberdeen every Monday,
&c, at 4 oclock in the morning, arrives at

Edinburgh next day to dinner Fare,

£2 2S." It required twenty years to start

the " Caravan to Montrose," and to Hun try,

Banff, and Ellon. The Window Tax was in

full force, and the weights and measures com-
monly used were the Dutch. The Provost

was William Cruden, Esq., and "The Hon-
ourable The Club " comprised the leading

gentlemen in the county.

James Gammack, ' LL.D.
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S. NICHOLAS PEAL OF BELLS.

1 r is now nearly thirteen years since Aberdeen
lost its old Peal, of Bells. Silent for all these

long years would every tower and steeple in

our city have stood, but for our friends in

Huntly Street, who very courteously rung

their bells on Sundays, to suit other church-

going folks than their own. We have now
got another Peal of Bells, and would seek to

forget the politico-ecclesiastical influences

which kept us without bells for so long. It

is worth remembering, however, that when,

some five years ago, the initiation of peace in

the Churches Committee on the Bell question

began, it looked as if we should have had
only five bells, if the tower of S. Nicholas

was to have any other equipment than "a
large bell, on which to strike the hours, which

J shall serve as bell to the East and West
rnirches," The scandal of having adopted

. ithej of tfcese methods of settling the dispute

i little judicious management, avoided.

and we have got, in the place of the Old
Steeple, with its Bells and Clock, a Granite

Spire, very much admired by many, and a

Peal of thirty-seven fine Bells, which can be

made to yield music for the admiration of all.

We have no means of knowing what like that

best of the old bells, S. Lawrence, was in

135 1, when presented by Provost Leith, but
the many fragments which remain afford some
idea of the goodness of the recast of 1634.
The beauty of the lettering, and the neatness

of the moulding are very remarkable. For
more than five hundred years this melliflu-

ous bell's great waves of sound spread them-
selves softly over the city— it was, indeed, a

linked sweetness long drawn out ; it soothed,

and made one feel as if

It rang throughout the long, long past

In sounds that came from far away,
As if it caught, when it was cast,

The tones of some diviner day.

In thinking of " Lowrie " we instinctively

think of the inscription, and with regret think

that nothing worth the name of an inscription

is on any of the new bells. In a free render-

ing this is what was on our line old monitor :

TRANSLATION.
In 1-351, William Leyth, the Provost of

Aberdeen, presented this Bell to the Church of Saint

Nicholas of Aberdeen. Thereafter, a cleft having
been made in it, at the expense of the community
it was recast in the year 1634, while Paul MENZIE,
of Kinmundy, Knight, was Provost.

TO THE ONLY GOD BE GLORY.
Michael BURGERHAYS made me, in the year of our

Lord, 1634.

Lo, I, the bell, do not proclaim the praise

Of that which is unholy ;

I glorify the Creator,

I draw away the fear of thunder,

I mourn in solemn tones the departed,

I tell of the recurrent rites of faith,

I move the heart of the man that is joyful.

Behold me, I am Lawrence !

During the reign of Provost Webster, the

musical capacity of Lawrence, S. Nicholas,

and Maria, was largely added to, and we then
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had. in the squat tower, beneath the grand

old steeple, a fairly good peal of bells, Dr.

Keith. Dr. Fraser, Mr. Rust, and Mr. Ram-
say vieing with each other in efforts to make
the music and the ringing perfect.

Mr. Ramsay was assiduous in this effort.

He put himself in communication, by writing,

with Denison, Ellacombe, Beckett, and others.

He read and pondered all manner of writings

on Campanology, and he toiled and. worked
in the belfry as ringer and teacher of others

to ring. The writer recollects, one warm
summer evening, waiting for Mr. Ramsay.
Hot, and dusty and angry, he came down the

belfry stair. He was waggishly saluted, in a

tone of pity, with :

—

Those Evening Hells—those Evening Bells

—

Ilow many a tale their music tells

Of drunken ringers without art,

Ringing to break John Ramsay's heart.

"That's nae that bad," said the hot and.

angry ringer; "they have been again at these

monkey hammers, and that 'ill break the

bells, besides my heart." Tastefully con-

ducted change ringing Mr. Ramsay held to

be the perfection of the music of the belfry.

Well, well, Ramsay, Keith, Fraser, Rust, have
joined the majority. The time-honoured land-

mark of a steeple, that trustworthy clock, and
the bells, where are they? All, all, except

those old familiar faces, are again at the City's

service as before. How, then, are we to get

the bc>>i service out of the bells?

In 1878, Mr. Haweis, who did much
in the most disinterested way to guide us in

the selection of bells, said—"The Antwerp
bells in a carillon are not very well in tune,

though there are many line bells in each
tower." Something is wrong, not with our
bells, but with our hanging and our ringing.

It may be, as some assert, that a far better

arrangement can be made by removing to the

Municipal Tower as many of the smaller bells

as would be suitable for its bell chamber.
In its wisdom, some years ago, the Town

Council, by a vote, took out of the handling

of its ('hurches and Law Committee the

bell question. Under the guidance of a

present Member of Parliament they discharged

that Committee, and created the, since fa-

n his, "Bell Committee." The present Town
un< il, seeing where things are, 1 ; e taken

this matter into their own hands, and, in all

loyalty, the writer ventures to recommend to

the collective wisdom of the whole house the

propriety of re-establishing the old friendly

relations with Mr. Haweis. Without loss of

time get him to consult and advise as to what
is best to be done with these very excellent

bells. Properly placed and hung they may
yet be spoken of as the Exquisite Peal of the

Jubilee Year.

Our drawing represents a fragment of old

Lowrie, and the bell presented by certain

members of the West Parish Church.

A. W.

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITY STUDIES IN
TH E SEVENTEENTH CENTU RY.

In the seventeenth century two attempts were

made to bring into harmony the curricula of

the different Scottish Universities, and on
each occasion it was resolved that a common
scheme of study should be drawn up ami
printed. 1 have tailed to discover any copies

of such prints, and shall be grateful for in-

formation regarding them. It is possible

that the earlier ordinance did not produce
any practical result ; but there can be no

doubt that when a like enactment was again

passed, manuscript courses of study were

actually prepared by all the Universities, and
the extant evidence goes to prove that at least

some of these were printed." It is remark-

able that little notice has hitherto been taken

of these schemes.. Our latest academic his-

torian indeed formally indicates his intention

to give no account of them." .

The circumstances attending the issue of

the two ordinances were as follows

In 1645 the (ieneral Assembly of the

Kirk, held at Edinburgh, approved an over-

ture in these terms :

—

" That at the time ot" every General! Assembly the

Commissioners directed thereto from all the Univer-

sities of this Kingdom, Meet and consult mouther for

x " Spent wt Mr George Coition and oy' s about
drawing and writing tciici * and papers concerning ye

Debts due by ye Government to both Colledges for /. s. d.

printed Courses, . . . . . . . . oo 05 04."

Marischal College Procurator}' Account* for Session 1706.

This entry has reference to the " gratification? of fifty pounds
sterling to each colledge at the compleating 0/ the said work"
v. infra.

2 Sir Alexander I Irant's Story ofthe University ofEdinburgh
Vol'. 1. pre!", p. xiii.
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the establishment and advancement ofPietie, Learning,

and good Order in the Schooles and Universities,

and be carefull that a correspondence be kept among
the Universities, and so farre as is possible aft Uni-

fonuitie in Doctrine and good Order." 1

At a meeting of these Commission ers, con-

vened August 28, 1647, in the Lower Council

House—present : Masters Andrew Ramsay,

John Adarnson (for Edinburgh)
; John Strang,

Robert Baillie (for Glasgow); Alexander Col-

ville, Robert Blair (for St. Andrews) ; William

Douglas (for Aberdeen) :

—

" It was fund necessar that ther be acursus philo-

sophicus drawin up be the four'-
2 Universities and

printed, to the end that the unprofitable and noxious

paines in writeing be shunned, and that each Uni-

versitie contribute thair travellis thairto, and it is to

be thocht upon against the month ot Merch ensewing,
viz., that St. Androis tab the metaphysicks, that

Glasgow tak the logicks, Aberdine the ethickis and
mathematickis, and Edinburgh the physicks.

"3

From a subsequent minute of July 19,

1648, it appears that at that date no courses

had as yet been submitted.

On July 4, 1690, the Scots Parliament ap-

pointed sixty-five Commissioners
" to meet and visite all Universities, Col ledges,

and Schoolls within the Kingdom, and to take tryall

of the present professors .... as likewise for

ordering the saids Universities Colledges and Schoolls

and the profession and manner of teaching therein." 4

For five years little action seems to have

been taken by the Commissioners, beyond
the appointment of committees and the ejec-

tion of Doctors Munro and Strachan, Princi-

pal and Professor of I h'vinity in the University

of Edinburgh —Episcopalians and nonjurors/1

But in 1695, m compliance with an order
from the Privy Council, the Commissioners
held many meetings, and until 1700 they

continued to sit at intervals.

On August 1, 1695, the Commission
"having mett with delegates sent from the severall

colledges, and heard them both scripto et viva voce,

anent an uniforme printed course of philosophic to be

1 Acts. &*c, 1645. Session xiv. 7th February, post meridiem.
a Tn 1641 the King's College of Old Aberdeen had been united,

by Royal Charter, with the more recently-founded Marischal
College of Aberdeen, under the title of King Charles' Univer-
il •: The Act of Parliament ratifying this union of the Colleges

fell by its d.ue, under the General Act Recissory, passed after
the Restoration ;

but the style Vniversitas Carolina is found

M : Minutes in the I iBrary of the University of Edinburgh.
'..

t ts 0/ the Parliaments 0/Scotland, vol. ix. p. 163.

5 ai
. Presbyterian Inquisition as it was lately irac-

'l.'i Ed <urgh. London, 1691.

herafter taught, doe statut, enact, and ordaine that

the ordinary custome of dictating and writing of notes

in the classes be discharged from and after the month
of October M vpnyntie six yeares, and ordaines that

in place therof there be a printed course or systeme of

philosophic composed, to he taught in all the col-

ledges ; and the commission appoints the faculties of

philosophic in the severall colledges to compile the

said systeme, and for that end ordaines the said faculty

of every colledge to meet and conveen, and to appoint

ane or mac of the regents of the said faculty to com-
pile that part of the course appointed for each col-

ledge share, and ordaines the persone or persones swa
to be appointed to performe and doe their work that

the facultie layes upon them, and if they refuse or

faile in the performance thereof, the commission de-

clares he or they shall ipso facto be ex auctoritaU and
deprived of their office. And farder the commission
appoints the said systome or course of philosophic to

be composed by the faculties of the severall colledges

conforme to the divisions following, viz. :—That the

logicks and generall metaphysicks be composed by the

two colledges of St. Andrews, the generall and speciall

icthicks by the colledge of Glasgow, the generall and
speciall physicks by the two colledges of Aberdeen, and
the pnewmaticks or speciall metaphysicks by the col-

ledge of Edinburgh ; and appoints the faculty of each of

the saids colledges to give in a scheme of what points

and articles they are to treat of in each of their parts

of the said work' to the commission of parliament or

their committee against the first Weddensday of Octo-
ber nixt ; and appoints the severall colledges to keep
a correspondence among themselves during their

writing of their severall parts of their work, and that

the) send parcells of their writings to each colledge,

that the same may he revised, and that each of saids

colledges be assistant to others for the better carrying

on the said work ; and the commission appoints a

generall meeting of the haill colledges b) their dele-

gates to" be at Edinburgh the first Weddensday of July

ni\.t to come, at which tyme they are to rati fie the

whole systome and course ot philosophic, which is

hereby appointed to he in readiness against the said

day, and that they present the same to the said com-
mission of parliament that the same may he approven
and putt to the press against the first of August ther-

after ; and the commissione recommends to the faculties

of the severall colledges that they he exact and diligent

in composing the said systome for the nation and their

own credit with as much succinctness as can be ; and
for their encouragement the commission declares that

they will write to the Secretary of State to interpose

with his Majesty that he would he pleased to give a

gratificatione of fifty pounds sterling to each colledge

at the compleating of the said work." 1

The MS. scheme of the "General Physics,"

drawn up by the Professors of Marischal

College, is preserved in the General Register

House ;
and the scheme of the "Special Phy-

sics," as transmitted by King's College, in the

MS. Minutes in H.M. General Register House, Edinburgh.
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library of Edinburgh University. The former

will be printed in the Fasti Academics. Maris-

Milan", be 'matr.i by the \'*v Spalding

The subjoined extracts from the Marischal

College Proeuratory Accounts f< r Session

1696 prove that in that year drafts of the

other Schemes were in circulation among the

Universities, and throw some light on the

method of " adjustment " employed :

—

" Spent at Mrs. Robertsone's, adjusting /. s. d.

the Glasgow Ethiclcs, . . . 01 02 00

For ale, pypes, and tobacco to the old

town mrs. when they were in ye Prinlls.

Chamb. about ye Glasgow Ethicks, . 00 08 00
Spent for dinner and supper in Mrs. Robert-

sone's when the old town mrs. and wee
adjusted our observes on the Glasgow
Ethicks, . . . . . . 02 12 00

Spent when the mrs. of both colledges met
to draw observes on the Edinburgh
Pneumaticks, . . . . . 00 12 00

When the Regents of both colledges, were

makeing observes on the St. Andrews
Metaphisicks, . ,. . . . oo 1 8 oo

Spent with the old town Regents at draw-

ing observes on the St. Andrews Meta-

phisicks at Mrs Robertsone's, . . 01 10 oo

When the Subprincipal and Mr Black

came over to finish these observes, . oo 07 00."

]t may be noted that the method of "ad-
justment " indicated is by no means confined

to the "Schemes." The following is a fair

sample ol the annua) entry in the college

accounts relative to the Bursary competi-

tion :

—

" Item, att the burs theme, givn to Mrs.

Robertsone for fyve chopins ol sack, /. s. d.

&c, to the Principalis chamber, , . 05 09 06
Item, at I the same tyme, for ail, claret,

and suggar bisket, . . . . 02 1 1 08
Item, for ane quarter lb. of tobacco, ane

dozen of double pyps, seven candles,

four of them being a pound, ane great

loaf, two load of peets, . . . 01 05 10
Item, for two sheet of paper, . . . 00 00 06."

In our University of Aberdeen the " burs

theme," or Version, still plays almost as im-

portant it part as it did in Marischal College
two hundred years ago ; but in these degene-
rate days the Committee of Senatus who
allol marks to the candidates are content,

is rumoured, to sustain their energies on
i :.:a

P. J. An hi 1 on.

NOTES ON OLD BOOK COVERS.
I The covers of an old Look nil iltraya repay

I

fnspeetfon. and the srray ; itr-fes they often

contain may b-j found of interest even cen-

I runes a:ier the time they were written.

'Die Protocol Book ol George Duncanson

(1541-44), who was a Notary Public, resident

in Banff or Cullen, is formed of an old, pro-

bably pre-Reformation parchment, out down
to suit the si/e of the book, and cont lining a

portion of the Mass of the Dead, written in

Old English characters in black and red.

The writing is still quite legible. the origi-

nal cover of the book seems to have been
formed of sheets of paper like a Sketching

Tablet, and on these appear passages from

the Sixth Book of the /Kneid, bearing the

signature, and apparently in the handwriting,

of Thomas Urquhan of Cromarty

.

The Protocol Book of James fnglis, N.P.,

Cullen (1588), has for its cover an old parch-

|

ment Sasine deed, and on leaves which may
have formed the original cover is the fol-

1 lowing :

—

I Now followis ye auld latine verses prophesying of

I

this present zeir anno 1 5S8 zeris :

—

Post mille expletos a partu virginis annos

Et post quingentos tusus ab 01 be .

Octogesimos octauos mirabilis annus, &c.

Quhilk turn it in our languag menit thus:—
Quhen fyifteen bunderit seris .11 past

Auchtie and aucht sail cum at ye last

Eftir ye bertht of t ryst our Lord

Quhilk zeir as vyismen dois recorde

Grit vo ami vinder sail appere

The vekkit varld sail end yt zeir

Or ellis all thingis turn upsell down
And cum to grett confucion.

Another leaf of the same book contains "Ane
almanaik for w zeris tocmn" (but only seven

years are given), showing in separate columns

for the years 1590 to 1506 inclusive, 'the

yeris of our Lord,' ' the epact,' 'the dominical

letter,' 'pax day,' ' ^itsonday,' 'the first day

of lent/ and 'the golden number.'

It is well known that the earliest English

almanacs were printed in Holland, on small

sheets, which are occasionally found preserved,

pasted on the covers of old books.

Inglis's Protocol Hook also gives the fol-

lowing startling " Xouellis out of Callebria

that laitlie did appere of ane starne :

—
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licit kend til) all men that in ye zere of God ImVc
four score and aucht /.oris

|

quhen ye mone is in ye

.singe of equarius
I
thar epprocht gritt danger to ye

hail vaiid
II

for sua
|

Mr
|
Johne Dolotha

|

ane'jpiaist

cunnying austronorner being movit to Ins maist faciable

ressonisferisnocht to effereme ye samyng
|
so say is he

|

The sone sad suffer ane eclipse nere on to ye head of

the Dragone
|

and yt fra four houris in ye mornyng
tyill nyne

|

and yis Eclipse obscuring of ye hail salbe

horrable
|

not only sail it bring ane grett deid vpone
ye behaldars yairof Hot also to yame yat luikis meis.t

scharplie to it sail gaddir perpetual blindness. Mr
John Dolotha foresees grett speatts of vattir to to yat:

same zere ye xx day Nov r
|
on the day of ye ascenlioun

of our Lord Jesus thair salbe ane deluge of vattris
|

suche as was in ye dayis of Noye
|
bot it sail indure

'bot for thre dayis only
|

no'ye less it sail destroye all

howsis and low pieces amangis the seiktis of ye Kyrk
uf Turkis and ye heretoks sail conspyre agains ye

pepill of God and sundry devilis agains yam in ye zere

of God foirsaid
|

and about ye doig dayes callit ye
caniculler dayes thair salbe ane greit infection ye pesty-

Icnce plage that almaist it salbe unpossable vv» vords

to decler the samyng. Thair salbe ane change ami
extreme ourthrow of ye secti.s of ye kyrk. The Ma-
homettis .sail leif his Kingdome and conspyre aboue ye

turkis
I

quha'r yai sail hail greit vere ami hwge exill

and sack to haif reising of ye Crestianes rather yaim of

his awin folk. Eieirefter greit zerdquakis sail arryse

and ye fruits of ye erd sail lose yair vontil vertewes

and zeld not perfyit forme. Last on Sant Bartholo-

rnius day hewin and zerd sail mowe quherby ye maist

part of mankynd salbe strekin wt. suddane deytht and
throucht fere salbe taken away.

A Cullen Court book, of date 1616, lias a

cover of the sketching Tablet type, and one
of the sheets that form it is a letter signed,

" Your killing obedienit vyf, I ilius I.ad)'

OfgiiyieJ" and addressed to her tf hono" and
Killing husband," from " Balia ehastell the

xx of Agvsl 1609." Legal deeds in Latin

make up the rest of these covets.

William Lesly's Protocol Hook (1586) lias

as its cover a parchment folio, containing part

of the Mass of S. John the rLvangelist, beau-

tifully written and coloured in red and blue,

and still in as good preservation as when it

perhaps formed part ot the service books of

the old Collegiate Church of Cullen.

Burgess oaths of ancient form and date are

often found written on the inside of covers for

ready reference. There is one in the Cullen

Burgh .Records, of date 1631, and a much
I 'ei form in the Records of Banff, (probably
j of the oldest forms known to be in exist-

) 1 mining thus :
—" Ye sail stob and staik,

1 , : and belte w'in this burgh according to

yet,; po v. r/' &c.

The monograms and devices of the N.P.'s

are also often met with. The remarks they

frequent!} add are not such as would natur-

ally occur to many notaries of the present

day, e.g., "In te Jesu spes mea recumbit."
" l\t hoc opus incipio in nomine Jesu Christi

crucifixi bin Dei optimi maxim 1 ," &c.

Sometimes the remarks are of a less seri-

ous turn, such as " Tomie Allardyce his

famus acconipt.v"

A stray entry made by William Lesly, on
the cover of his Protocol Hook, has served to

fix the rlateof the foundation of Cullen I louse:
" Upon ye xx day of Marche r6oo yeiris the

Lairdis hous in Culane was begun and the

grund cassin."

Here follow a few notes made by James
Winchester, Town Clerk of Banff in the

middle of tic Seventeenth Century, on the

cover of his Council Minute Book :—-

Upon the XXV] day of July 163 }
being fryday in the

morning James Maister of Ogilvye eldest lawful! sone

to James Mr. of Ogilvie was borne in the place of

Banff and was baptized within the Kirk yrof wpone
the sext day of August following.

6 Octobris 1633 being Sonday ane bark perteining

to Magnus Feme ane Wastlandman perischit in the

roid of Banff qrin was meikill merchand geir.

[Strange to say, a monument, evidently of

foreign workmanship, to the memory of Mag-
nus Kerne, is still to be seen in Banff Church-

yard in good preservation.]

4 Jan. 103S. Mr. Win. Sharp SherefT Clerk of

Banff depairtil this lyitf and was buried in the Kirk of

Banff wpone the.6 ol |anr. 163S.

i5janr. [638. Margaret Kennedye spous to Thomas
Scherund deptit. this lyif and was buried under hir

awin desk in the kirk.

On the cover of a MS. History of the Epis-

copal Church of Banff, in the possession of

Rev. J. Davidson, Banff, is the following,

written about fifty years ago, which may inte-

rest some readers :

—

" Tradition Extraordinary. - There is now living

in the vicinity of this city (Aberdeen) a gentleman who
can boast personal acquaintance with an individual

who had seen and conversed with another who had
actually been present at the Battle of Flodden Field.

Marvellous as this may appear it is nevertheless true.

The gentleman to whom we allude was personally

acquainted with the celebrated Peter Garden of Auch-
terless, who died in 1775, at the reputed age of 131,

although there is reason to believe he was several

years older. Peter in his younger years was servant

to Garden of Troup, whom he accompanied on a

journey through the North of England, where he saw
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and conversed with the famous Henry Jenkins, who
died in 1670, at the age of r 69. Jenkins was born in

1501, and was of course 12 years of age at the battle

of Flodden Field, and on that memorable occasion he

bore arrows to an English nobleman, whom he served

in the capacity of page. One reason for thinking that

Peter Garden was older than he is reported to have

been in this :—There are still living individuals who
knew Peter, and to whom he used to boast that he-

had served under Montrose, and been present at the

fight of Fyvie. He used to say he was then a gay

loun, and page to Ogilvie of Forglen. He had a

vivid recollection of the encounter and of the personal

appearance of Montrose. The battle ol Fyvie was

fought in 1644, and supposing that l'eter was then

between 10 and 12 years old, he must have been at

least 141 years when he died."

W. Cramond.

EPITAPHS AND INSCRIPTIONS IN

ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH AND
CHURCH YARD.

DUES AND REGULATIONS OF lit) RIALS— Continued.

( Continued from page i<)>)

Not only were the dues difficult to obtain.,

but the constant raising of the pavement of

the Church for burials had not improved the

condition of the floor. On the 29th March,

1585, therefore, the Council " haueing con-

sideratioun that the pavement of the fluir of

thair paroche kirk is offt tymes opinit and
brokin threw the buriall, to the gryt expenssis

of the reformatioun thairof, and also of the

desyr ami supplication ol dyuers personis

quha desyris the bodies ol thair departit

freindis to be bureit in the said kirk, swa

that throw the multitude of deid bodeis bureit

thairin few places is to be fund thairintill but

grein grains, albeit the kirkyard be ane honor
abill place of buriall gif thai wald content

thairwitht." Therefore, the minute continues,

the rates for burial within the Church are in

future to be as follows :—For persons past the

age of twenty years three pounds, and for

"bairnis " twenty shillings, but this without

prejudice to preuilegit personis" having

rights to foundations.

The next minute has likewise reference to

a grievance connected with burials in the

Church. On the 10th February, 1590,* it

found that the form of "funerallie and
B triallie within this burt in bearing of gvm-

( mncil Register, Vol. XXXIII., p. 991.

phiounis [arm.-) draped with back cloth]

before persones depairtit, hinging vp thair-

of in the kirk as monuments and about the

pilleris and wallis of the kirk and hanging

up of black Clay this " was unknown in all the

reformed kirkr, since the Reformation, and

that the practice was an inconvenient one,

seeing all and sundry had begun to follow

the example set by "Princes 'and gryt per-

sonages" it was therefore (t thocht meit and
expedient statute and ofdanit that in tynie

comming thair salbe no sic gumphiones amies

nor blak claythis borne afoir persones departit

quhilkts sail happin to be bureit within the

paroche kirk of this burt nor hung up in the

samen the tyme of thair buriall, nor thair-

efter, except it he at the buriall of sic persones

as ar erlis, lordis, and men of he< h rank and

estate, or sic as hee borne the office of

Prouestrie of this burt and nane vtheris."

One oi the reasons w hich moved the Council

to interfere in the matter was the considera-

tion that the superfluous expenses "micht be

bestowit on ye hospitall of this burt and aid

of the puir." It was in consequence of this

Act that, at the burial of the Constable of Aber-

deen, Kennedy of Kermuck, in November
following, licence had to be obtained from the

Council to ttse black clothes and arms, so that

the " order usit within the burg''' might be ob-

served. The custom ofusing "blak claythes"

at funerals did not fall altogether into abey-

ance, for at a meeting of Council, field on the

23rd February, 1614, ^"84 was* authorised to

be paid for "ane Mortciaith of blak Weluet

freingiet with silk lynit with Buckasie and

haueing two mort heidis braidirit thairon m
quhyte satine, and bereand this reasone, Me-
mento Mori. The vther this reasone, Spes

altera vite." The charge for this handsome
mortcloth was ^'4 to burgesses, and 10 merks

to gentlemen not burgesses, and the cloth not

to be lent ottt of town. A second mortcloth

of black cloth, lor the use of the poorer bur-

gesses, and eight mourning cloaks, the charge

for which was 10s. each for twenty-four hours'

use, completed the wardrobe of the Master of

Kirkwork.

The General Assembly's Act of 1643, for-

bidding burials in churches where the people

* Couneil Register, Vol. XLVL, p. 597.
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worshipped, was adopted by the Council in

1647,* after which all interments were to take

place in the south and north sides gf the

kirkyard. The charge on the south side was

^10 for adults, ^{,5 between the ages of 14

and 20 years, and for b lirns under 14 years

^3 if buried with a " kist," and 30s. without

a"kist." The above charges were for bur-

gesses, while strangers, their wives and < h i lei—

ren, had to pay 40 nierks, and gentlemen

£20. The council also resolved to set

apart the north side of the churchyard for the

poor, an ordinance which still remains in

force, and has been acted on for the past 240
years.

The prohibition thus adopted against burial

in the church was one which does not appear

to have been very strictly enforced, for al-

though it may have prevented new lairs being

opened, interments in old graves took place

much as formerly.

In 1666 the Council passed an Act prohi-

biting any defunct persons being buried in

"wanscot or oackin " coffins under a penalty

of ,£40 Scots ; and a few years later they

ordained that all interments, either in the

church or churchyard, should take place be-

tween sunrise and sunset. The necesssity for

the latter Act. the penalty for the contraven-

tion of which was 300 merks Scots, appears

to have arisen item the burial of the Laird of

Drum's daughter, on the 22nd April, 1070,

between ten and eleven o'clock at night, when
certain superstitious ceremonies were per-

formed, presumably not without interruption,

for it is particularly noted that two persons

were wounded. The superstitious ceremonies

may have consisted in the burning ol incense,

for which the Master of Kirkwork was, in

1705, authorised to charge £4 Scots if the

ceremony was performed in the church, and
40s. when in the churchyard.

The last minute 1 shall refer to here is one
dated 2 1 st March, 1705,! and refers to a very

old custom, which had gradually, however,

come to be an abuse, and so it became ne-

cessary for the Council to enact and ordain,

' that m all lyme comeing noe beddall about

the ( 'hurdles shall accept of or seek any kind

Council Registei, Vol. LIU., pp. 118-120.

I
duncil Register, V«>1. LVIIL, p. 5.

of bread, drink, or brandie at makeing of

graves. Which if they doe ther places are

heirby declared vacant."

Alex. M. Munro.
( To be continued. )

A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF LOCAL
PERIODICAL LITERATURE.

( Continued from page 21.)

, 1831 ? The Protestant Vindicator. Aberdeen? In

its Literary Notices, The' Christian Invest/gator,

(Dec, 1830 p. 216), says— " A new weekly peri-

odical is nlmt.il to be started, to he entitled "The
Protestant Vindicator." Was litis an Aberdeen
paper, as we are led to suppose, all the other

literary items being local publications, and did it

ever appear ?

1831? Aberdeen Spectacle? Speaking of Aberdeen
periodicals; the Aberdeen Medical Magazine (p. 21)

says- " The Aberdeen public is composed of a

shrewd but susceptible people, unwilling to throw
away .their cash on trash of Censors, and Maga-
zines, and Spectacles, and Lancets" The Spec-

tacle was probably prior to 1S31, the dale of the

Lancet, if it ever did exist.

183 1. Tlic Aberdeen Magazine. No. 1, January, iSji,

Lewis Smith. 8vo, about 60 pp. To No. 24,

December, 1832. This magazine is far and away
the ablest that has ever issued from the Aberdeen
press. There i^ a rare ability about its articles, and

the articles themselves are all well selected, many
being of an antiquarian nature. Among its most
frequent and clever contributors we may number

John Hill Burton, [oseph Robertson, Francis

Clerihew, Dr. Kilgour, Rev. William Lillie, Dr.

[olm Ogilvie, John Ramsay, and Rev. 1. 15.

Pratt. (antes Pennycoofc Brown was poet in

chief, ami John Ogilvie, the future lexicographer,

his assistant. ft i^ remarkable that one ol the

first criticisms on Tennyson appeared in The

Aberdeen Magazine, and it recognized the young

poet's genius We know of few of the young

poets of our day who have a fairer chance for dis-

tinction." (Vol. II., 225.) Selections from the

Aberdeen Magazine was published in 1878 by
Lewis Smith, and the cream of tin magazine is

there presented in permanent form.

1831. The Aberdeen Lancet. No. I, April, 183 1.

Trice od. Svo, 20 pp., in blue cover. Printed

and published by R. Cobban and Co., 35 Duthie's

Court, Guestrow, The preface slates that "a
society of young gentlemen, residing in Aberdeen,

are desirous of introducing to the notice of their

professional brethren in the north, an instrument

constructed on similar principles (to the London
Lancet \." The Aberdeen Magazine sarcastically

dubs it "that very clever, respectable, and gen-

tlemanly periodical. " Three numbers.

1832? Trumpeter? The Aberdeen Shaver, (p. 93,)

says—"We understand it ism contemplation to
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start another paper in Aberdeen, to be called

'The Trades' Paper,' on Radical principles.

We are afraid it will not do. Pot example, I
h<-

'Trumpeter' was started here aftout two years

ago, when the great outcry about Reform was at

its height, with a circulation of from 030 to 1000

copies weekly; but behold the downcome -its

number being (August, 1834) from 400 to 500
weekly !" Was this a bond fide paper, or a nick-

name for a contemporary, probably the Herald!

1832. The Aberdeen Pirate, and Highland Plun-
derer. No. 1, February 14th, 1832. Price One
Penny. 8 pp., small 8vo. Imprint : —"Printed
and published every Tuesday by Edward & Co.,

21 Hack Wynd, Aberdeen ; and may be had of

all booksellers." The opening remarks to the

public of this horribly printed little venture, state

thai "our system of plunder and piracy shall be
select, . . . valuable; choice thing;- from
every quarter, whether in cyclopaedia,
family library, magazine, review, newspaper, or

pamphlet of four pages and upwards." • I have
never seen more than the first number, which is

now exceeding rare.

1832. The Squib. No. I, Vol. I. Monday, March 12,

1832. Price id. 4to, 4 pp. Imprint: "Aber-
deen : Printed and Published by R. Cobban and
Co., 35 Guestrow," One number. The preface

opens with— "To those who are not aware, we
beg to intimate that, through the medium of the

AberdeenJournal, we respectfully requested those

having claims against us in send in then accounts
for settlement. VV.e also requested all persons
who have been i

(00 long indebted to u?
1

to call

and ati 1 1 their respective accounts, otherwise

they might dep< nd on iheii names being published

in The Squib
t price One Penny." "It is well

known," wy* The Aberdeen Sharer, (p. 3,) "thai

Messrs < wbban & ( o. had many debts paid tlx 111

to prevent exposu re. " '/he Squib i> the lir.it ol

that numerous brood of so-called comic papers

that have from lime to lime graced local jour-

nalism.

1832. The Aberdeen Herald, and GeneralAdvertiserfor
the Counties of'Aberdeen, Banff, and Kincardine.

No. I, Saturday, September l, 1832. Price 7d.

Imprint :— "Printed and Published by George
Cornwall, at the establishment of the Aberdeen
Herald, 22 Broad Street, Aberdeen." " The
chief object of The Herald will be to obtain a

cheap, efficient and patriotic system of govern-

ment," is the promise of No. 1. ft was edited

successively by John Power, James Adam, and
Archibald Gillies; while among its sub-editors

were Dr. J. II. Wilson, William Forsyth, and

William Carnie. After November [ Ith, 1876,

the Herald and the Weekly J<ree J'ress were

united into the paper now known as The Herald
and .Weekly Free Press. The Statistical Account,

in describing the Herald, states that k 'the prin-

ciples which it advocates are partly those of the

Voluntaries and partly mfidelm theii character."

'i his lattei statement was repudiated bv die pro-

prietors of the Herald, and the Statistical Account

retracted il. lis best known editor perhaps is

James Adam, who died in 1862. More than any

<if ils contemporaries The Herat, I successfully ful-

filled the object lor which The Aberdeen (./'leaner

had been Started, to afford amateur writers, espe-

cially of verse, "an opportunity of presenting

their labours to. their fellow townsmen." From
the morning (January 2nd, 1841) when Thorn's

first poem appeared in its pages, until it ceased,

The Herald was the most popular nursery for the

flights of young poets and minor rhymsters.

1832. 'The Aberdeen Pirate. Being a WeeklyMis-
ccllany, Intended to profit and amuse the Public.

No. i? July? 410, 4 pp. ? No. 11. Published

every Saturday. September 8, 1832. Imprint:
" Printed and published by K. Edward and Co.,

6 Castle Street ; and may I e had of all Book*
sellers." Ai No. 33 imprint changes to "Aber-
deen: Printed byj. Anderson and Co., 5 Long
Acre." No. 02, September 5, 1833, appears to

have been the last number ; bul undei the simple
title of The Pirate we find two supplements, one
on Thursday, October 31, 1833, and the other on

November 28, 1833, both price id. Now comes
there to be these Supplements?

1832. The Scots Champion and Aberdeen Tree Press.

No. l, October II. Aberdeen, 1832. Price j '<d.

8vo, 24 pp.. with blue wrapper. Imprint :
" Aber-

deen : Printed and Published, 1832, monthly, by

John Wail, No. 8, Henderson's Court, broad
Street." 'Phis paper was strongly Radical in

politics, describing itself as " patriotic and free."

Only one number wa.-> published.

1832. 'The 'Theatrical Reporter. No. 1, Saturday,

Decembej 1, J832. One Halfpenny. "Nothing
extenuate, nor set down aught in malice."- Shake-

speare. Imprint: "Watt, Printer, Aberdeen."

4to, single leaf, printed on one side only.

1833. The Aberdeen Mirror, a Weekly Miscellany.

No. 1, Thursday, September 12, 1N33. Price id.

Imprint: "Aberdeen: Printed, by J. Anderson

ami Co., 5 Long Acre." ato, 4 pp. The Mirror

seems to have been a continuation ol The Pirate,

for the) an: of the same size, published on suc-

ceeding weeks (September 5 and September 12,

1834), and an article begun in the one is con-

tinued in the other. On the 19th September,

1834, The Shaver appeared. There can be little

doubt that The Pirate, 'The Minor, and The

Shaver Were one and the same papers under dif-

ferent titles. Mr. A. D. Morice sugge-is that

"the explanation probably is, that the Stamp
Office having threatened proceedings, The Pirate

became 'The Mirror -^w<\ the Stamp Office hav-

ing again interfered, The Mirror became The

Shaver, and a mohthl) paper and so not a new s-

paper."

1833. The Aberdeen Shaver, a new Monthly Miscel-

lany. No. 1, Thursday, September 19, 1833.

Price 2d. 8vo, 8 pp. Imprint—" Aberdeen :

Printed by J.
Anderson and Co., 5 Long Acre."

At No. 7 "the litle is enlarged. A woodcut,
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representing a barber shaving a gentleman, with

the quotation of FalstafF beneath it
—"'Tis my

vocation, Hal—every man must labour in his

vocation," is placed below the title. Ol#the left

hand we read— " Shaving perpetrated here on

the most approved principles ;" and on the right,

" Ladies' Matters trimmed with precision and
dispatch." At No. 15 and at No. 18 the

woodcuts, though still representing a barber, are

quite different from the first; At No. 49 the

imprint changes to "Aberdeen: Printed by
George Leith and Co., 5 Long Acre." The out-

side heading on No. 54 is simply The Shaver,

and this same number is numbered 1, and paged
I, 2, 3, etc. The pagination after this number is

very much muddled. ///(' Shaver continued up
to No. 64, April, 1,832. Scandalous and im-

moral as much of the matter of The Shaver
was -neither law nor public, opinion would
tolerate nowadays— it was conducted on the whole
with some ability, and it was fairly well printed.

Case after case was brought against il lor libel,

and the proprietors had invariably to pay dearly

for their scurrilous " razor cuts." The crowning
case was that by which Alexander Milne, Lime
and Grain Merchant, got a decision against the

proprietors for ^150. At this point the pro-

prietorship, nominally at least, changed hands,

and with the change came a decided falling off

both in scurrility and ability. The paper dwindled
for 15 numbers, coming to an end at No. 64.

In one of the literary notices it is announced—
"there will be published, with all convenient
speed, in one; vol., l2ino., is. 6d., a full ami accu-

rate account of all the Trials against The /'irate,

The Mirror., and The Shaver, with a Portrait ol

each of the Pursuers ; with all the Speeches and
Replys at length, both written and verbal, with

Notes, Critical and [Explanatory, AUo, many
Anecdotes relating to the Trials will be given,

for the amusement of the public." (See the
Shave/-, May, 1S34, p. 03.) It claimed in its

palmier days a circulation greater " than all the

three Aberdeen Newspapers put together !" Ac-
cording to the author of The Bards ofBon-Accord,
Alex. Gordon, who wrote under the nom'-de-plume
of " The Planter," and also Archibald Inglis

Watson, contributed poetry to The Shaver, Lor
one piece, indeed, Gordon was dismissed from
his clerkship at Graridholin Works.

1833. The Aberdeen Voluntary Churchman foi 1834.
Aberdeen: Printed by John Davidson and Co.,

65 Broad Street. Published by G. King, 36 St.

Nicholas Street. 1834. No. I, November, [833.
Price 2d, 8vo, 16 pp. ; 26 numbers to Decem-
ber, 1835.

1833. The U'erdeen Cleaner, a LJterary and Seien-

t'//it Miscellany. No. 1, Thursday, December 26,

183 Price 2d. Imprint :
" Aberdeen : Printed

by J. Anderson and Co., 5 Long Acre." 8vo,

16 pp. One number only. As its name, indi-

( ites, the GJfeagierxyaii partly filled with .selections.

[| started with the philanthropic purpose of af-

foi ling "our native writers, both of pro? 1 and

verse, an opportunity of presenting their labours

to their fellow townsmen;" but these "native
writeis " do not seem to have appreciated the

patronage.

1833. The Aberdeen Citizen. Under dan. fan. 9,

1834, The Aberdeen Shaver, in one of its "razor
cuts," says— " Died here, in the second number
of its age, 'The Aberdeen Citizen,' deeply la-

mented by the small circle of its frien Is." beyond
this reference I have never heard of nor seen the

paper.

1834. The Artizan. No. 1, March? 1834. 4I0 ?

4 pp ? This paper changed its name to 'The

Aberdeen Monitor.

1834. Letter of Marque. [Motto.] No. 1, Aber-
deen, February, [834. Price 2d. 410, 8 pp.
Imprint: "Aberdeen: Printed ami Soli by [.

Watt, 9 Guestrowj" and at No. 3 the imprint

changes to " Printed by John Davidson A Co.,

sold by A. Mitchell, 20 Upperkirkgate." To
No. 6, July, 1834. The Letter of Marque was
edited by John Ramsay, and was a thoroughly

respectable periodical, partly devoted to subjects

of elegant literature and popular science, and
partly to matters of local interest, According to

the promise in the opening number, it was " as

much' as possible an Aberdeen production," con-

taining sketches ol well known citizens, and much
interesting matter connected with city affairs.

Mr. James Rettie contributed the one- Woodcut.

[834. The Trades' Paper is spoken of in The Aber-

deen Shaver (September, 1831 1 as a paper on
Rallied principles aboul to be started in Aber-

deen, Was it ever started, or did the Shavers
remarks nip il in the bud ?

1834. Aberdeen Medical Magazine. No. [.Decem-
ber, 1834, Vol. L, 28 pp. Imprint: '•John
Davidson and Co., Printers, 65 broad Street,

Aberdeen, for Samuel Maclean, 8 Union Street.

"

To No. 4, March, 1835. The editoral in No. 1

states that "our first great objeel indeed is to

redeem the character of the Medical Profession in

the North .... encouragement of Medical
literature. To the Students ol Medicine we
hope our periodical will be particularly acceptable,

their interests we shall always advocated'

1834, 'The Aberdeen Monitor. "
I seek no recom-

pense—I fear no consequences. Fortified bj that

proved integrity which disdains to triumph or to

yield, I will advocate the right., of man." No [.

Aberdeen, August, 1834. Price Twopence. 410,

8 pp. Imprint—" Aberdeen : Primed and sold

by J. Watt, No. 9, Guestrow." A note states

that, at the suggestion ol a number of Friends,

we have substituted ih( title The Aberdeen Mo-
nitor in place of The Artisan, the former being

thought a more appropriate title to our publica-

tion." The Aberdeen Monitor was a political

paper of Radical principles. No. 1 begins at

p. 17. Monthly, to No. 2, September, 1834.

J. Malcolm Bulloch.

( To be continued. J
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OLD VALUATION OF THE PARISH.
OF OLD DEER.

Looking over some old papers tl^ other day

I came on a valuation of the parish of Old

Deer, made out to show the proportion pay-

able by the different proprietors for erecting

a school in the year 1775, and other matters

in 1777, which may be of interest. It is as

follows :

—

" Valuation of Old Deer Parish, 1775, with the

severall Proportions payable from the Lands fur the

Building the School, at the Rate of 3 farthings on

each Shilling Sterling of valued Rent, or 15 pennies

Scots on each £\ Scots.
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" Old Deer, October 17, 1777.—At a meeting of

the Heritors of Deer—present, James Ferguson, Pit-

four; James Ferguson, Kinmundie; Alexander Russel,

Moncoffer ; decerned for a new Isle and Reparations
of Rood" and Lofte of the Kirk of Deer, The Heritors

to [my then proportions of ^100 the one half presently.

The oy; hah' at Martinmas. The first proportion paid
.hi 250th October for Kinmundie is £17. 14s. 8d., an
equal sum at Marlinmns is ,£15. 9s. 4(1., as the full

rtion ol the £100 from the Lands of Kinmundie
. i Ooynach. and which affects these lands at the rate

of £\, 8s. I^d. for each' hunder pound Scots of

valued rent.

New Kirk.

If valued at £500 Sterling

Kdy proportion is £77. 6s. 8d.

[fat ^600 it will be £92. 16s."

1 ne

the

ith

above curious document relates first

erection ol an aisle lor the family of

and repair of the old Church. Some
ten years after the above dates, that church

was taken down and the presently existing

church erected. Part ol the old church re-

mains in the burying-grOund of the Fergusons
of Kinmundy and probably also in that of

Pitiour. The aisle stood near the present

tower, and is marked by the tombstone of the

Keiths there. The present church was erected

in 1788, and it would be curious to know
whether it cost the ^500 or the £600 ol the

above estimate for the "New Kirk." h was
restored a few years ago at a cost of about

^1500. Wm. Ferguson.

THE ADVOCATES IN ABERDEEN.

William Kennedy, author of the Annals of
Aberdeen, was a Member ol the Society of

Advocates, and in r.806 held the office of

Treasurer. The minutes of the annual ge-

neral meeting in that year state that he " de-

\\\ ered to the meeting the Matriculation Book,
in which were entered the names of the Mem-
bers of the Society from the year 1549 to this

period, made up from such records in this

city and other authentic documents as he had
access to, specifying the date of their admis-

sion, deaths, and other particulars, so far as

his research could enable him to go." Pass-

ing over, at present, the question whether
there was, so early as the i 6th century, any
"Society" ol Aberdeen Advocates, the list

drawn up by Kennedy, although incomplete

and imperfect, may be accepted as correct so

far as it goes One name is distinguished in

a fashion curiously inconsistent with the char-

acter of a legal practitioner. It is that of

Patrick Cheyne, entered as ''admitted " in

1570. In the same year he. along with two
other persons, had a quarrel and a fight with

William Annand- and another, and Annand
was killed. We learn these particulars from
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a venerable parchment writ, in the possession

of the present Society, being a Respite granted

by the Crown, of date January 16, 15 £8, and
apparently a renewal of a previous writ ol the

same nature. It runs thus :

—

"James, be the grace of God, King of

Scottis, To all and sindrie oure Justices,

Sheriffs, Stewards, Justice Clerkis, Crownars

and thair deputis, Provistes, Auldermen, and
Bailleis of our burrowis, and all utheris bur

officiaris, leigis and subdittis, quhome itelfeiris,

quhais knowledge thir our leLtres sal com gret-

ing. Wit ye usof our special! grace and mercie,

to have respitt and be thir our lettres in the law

and by the law speciallie respittes Mr. Patrick

Chene, Advocat in our burgh of Abirdeite,

Alexander Gardin of Blackfurde, and Johnne
Chene, sone to Robert Chene in Caldwallis,

for airt and pant of the slaughter oi umquhil

Williame Annand, and mutilation of Patrick

Annand, in Clayhills, committit in the moneth
of the yeir of God fifteen hun-

dred threscoir ten yeiris, upoun foirthocht

fellony or suddantie, and for all actioun or

cryme that may be imput to thaim thairthrou,

and that may follow thairupoun, To be on-

hurt, unharmit, unattachit, unarreistit, unfol-

lowit, unpersewit, unsomminit, unveuit, and
undisturbit, in thair persones, landis or guidis

thairfor be you or ony of you, our officiaris,

licgis and subdittis foirsaidis during the

tyme of thir our lettres
;
Quhairfore we charge

straitlie and commandis you all and sindrie

our officiaris liegis and subdittis foirsaidis

that nane of you tak upoun hand to do or

attempt onything incontraic or breking of thir

our lettres ol' speciall respitt during all the

tyme thairof, under all hiest pane charge and
offence that ye and ilkane of you may com-
mit and inryn against our majesties in that

pairt thir our lettres of speciall respitt for the

space of nyntene yeiris incommin efter the

day and dait of the samyn, but only revoca-

tion to indure, because the said cryme was
committit lang befoir our last Act of Parlia-

ment maid against the granting of respittis

01 remissionis for slaughteris to be committit

iffter the dait of the said Act, and als our

th L'saurer his sene quhair the pairtis is assythit.

(
F
evin under our privie seill at Halierud-hous,

ene clay of Januare, the yeir o'" God

jm v fourescoir aucht yeirs, and of our reigne

the twentie twa yeir.

Per signaturam maim S 1) N Regis

subscriptam."

The terms of the Act referred to in the

Respite, given below, will explain some things

in the writ.*

NORVAL CLYNB.

Curious Discovery.—A reader of the

old records of the burgh of Cull en alighted

the other day on a stray slip of paper with

the official sentence passed by the Sheriff of

the county for the execution of a man on the

Clunehill of Desk ford for stealing a cow.

The memory of such an event had died away
almost entirely in the district, lint on examin-

ing a knoll known as the "Gallows Knowe,"
two slight mounds appeared at i\ distance of

five yards apart. These were dug into, and
in one, at a depth of eighteen inches, was •

found the bor.es of the man who was hanged,

and in the other, at a depth of 3 feet, the stone

supports on which the gibbet rested. C.

* Act No. 136, of the eighth Parliament of King
'James the Sixth, 22nd Mjay, 1584 :

—

"The Kings Majestic considdering that slauchters,

fire-raisings, ami uthers odious crimes, hes bene sa

commounly committed, throw all parts ol this Realme,
and a great pari of the occasion fheirof supposed to lie

1 the ready granting of his Ilienes respettes, and remis-

|
siones to the committers theirol, upon in-opportune-

suittes maid to his Majestic theirfoir : His II cities

remembring how greivonssick slaughters, fire-raisinges,

and utheris odious crimes ar in Gods sight, and how
offensive to the Estate of the common Weill "f his

Realme, follpwand t lie gude and lovable example of

his maist noble Progenitours in like case, at' the

instant request of his three Kstaites, assembled in this

present Parliament: And for the- better eschewing of

trespasses, and enormities against the safetie of his

Lieges, and commoun profite of his Realme, of his

special grace and favour, lies granted, and in the

worde of a King promitted to close his hands, and
cease fra granting of onie respettes, or remissiones, for

ony maner of slauchters, fire-raising, or ony uther

odious crimes, that sail happen to be committed, for

the space of three zeires-nixt- to-come, after the dait

hereof : that in the meantime his Realme may be

put in peace and rule, and his Lieges live in suretie.

And gifony remissiones beis given or granted for auld
actiones, that it sail be exprimed and provided in the

same that the trespasse wes committed before this

present Parliament, and that his Ilienes and his The-
saurer hes sene quhair the partie is assithed : and gif

the contrare beis found, the remission or respet to be
of nane availe."
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(SUicries.

Notk.—Each paragraph, containing one or more
Queries, will 7'eccive a consecutive1 number, to

which C01 respondents may conveniently refer,

\ i. Birthplace of George Cruikshank,
the Caricaturist.— (Jan any reader give

the parentage and birthplace ol George
Cruikshank, the Caricaturist? An Inverurie

tradition places his grandfather there in the

firsr years of the century.

John Davidson, D.D.

[In Blanchard Jerrold's Life of George Cruikshank
he says that George was "the son of Isaac Cruik-

shank, a struggling Scotch artist ;" and in a foot-note

to page 22, Vol. I.—"The Cruikshanks belonged to

Aberdeenshire." where they are still a numerous sept.

Probably some branches of them may be found in the

Poll book of Aberdeenshire." Cruikshank's widow
is still alive, but it is scarcely likely that she knows
the exact family cradle, else she would have commu-
nicated it to the biogragher of her husband, whose
father, he vaguely says, "was the son ol a Low-
lander." bin.']

"

1 3. Macadam, the Roadmaker. -It is

believed in Inverurie, on the testimony of

one who lived there fifty years ago, that the

turnpike from Aberdeen to Inverurie was

made by the famous Macadam, whose name
has long been attached to the turnipe style

of highroad. Can any one give some account

of the celebrated road-make?? An excise

offi er, named Gilbert Macadam, was resident

in Inverurie some years after the tunc when
that road, the most expensive of all the turn-

pikes, was constructed.

John Davidson, D.D.

14. Maker of Belhf.lvie Parish Com-
munion Cups, 1636.— I would be glad to

receive any information regarding the maker
of Belhelvie Parish Church Communion
Cups dated 1636 and 1637, whose marks
are "A L," with a vase, being the Arms of

Old Aberdeen. What was his name and
whereabout in the Aulton was his workshop?
Besides these two cups, is anything else of

his known to exist? W. A. j.

15. Goi 1 > and Silver-smith Trade, Old
Aberdeen.— Is anything known regarding

l.h condition of the Cold and Silver-smith

1 le in the Aulton previous to 1819?
W. A J. I

16. Death ok Alexander III. of Scot-
land.—At what exact spot was ii that the

fatal accident occurred? Tradition, local

belief, and most historians say lie was thrown
from • ic top of tic; <.lift near Uurntisland. I

have heard that his horse stumbled on the

padi at the toot of the hill. Perhaps some
of the readers of .V. N. ey° (). can put me
right, and e tc authorities. J. W. SCOIT,

17. Soutkr Johnnie.—Who is generally

supposed to have been the prototype ol this

worthy? Shairp says one John Davidson,
who is buried in kirkoswald Ivirkvard.

When rusticating in the Land of burns this

year 1 had the grave of John Laughlan
pointed out to me in Allo'way Kirkyard as the

Souter's last resting-place. I am a ware that

the identity ol 'l am's drouthy < ronie has not

been 1 laced beyond dispute, out am anxious

to know which of the many claimants receives

the most ge neral support. Seven cities, we
are told contended for

li Homer dead." and
the worthy Souter seems not without a similar

share ol'
lt public patronage."

J. W. Scott.

18. RoSMARCHiEUM.—In an old tattered

geographical work of the 17th cen tiry occurs

the following :
—

" Dun Robin Castle, the seat

sometimes of the Karls of Sutherland.

Rosmarchccum of old." 1 should be glad of

any proof of this said older name
D. William Kemp.

Trinity, Edinburgh.

19. The Barbers' Society.—Can any of

your readers tell me who was the last or

remanent member of this Society? What
came of its funds ? T.

20. " A Stage Doctor."—In the Trades
Records there occurs the following entry :

—

" 1743. To Philips, the.Stage Doctor, for cutt-

ing the excresence off John Smith's nose, and
spent with him, ^£,14 17s."- l^rades Hospital

Accounts. What was a stage doctor? Can
any of vour readers tell me anything about
this Philips? T.

21. Meaning of Groll or Gkole.—
There is a popular rhyme which says

—
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The qroll of the Geerie, [Garioch]

The bowmen o' Mar,

Upon the hill o' ISennaehie

The grol.e waii the war. >

What is the meaning of grpll or grole?

Ignoramus.
22. Road-side Crosses.— 1 observed re-

;

cently in the Church Times attention directed I

I to the proposed restoration, or erection of

Road-Side Crosses in England. The writer

j

there indicates, that at the Reformation there

were upwards of 5000 of these Crosses, most

of which, however, the Vandalism of Puritan-

ism has laid low. Charing Cross—which is

a corruption of "chere reine " was one of

these, and was so named after Eleanor, Queen
of Edward I. ( "an any of your learned read-

ers tell me (j) how Scotland was provided in

the matter of Road-side Crosses? (2) what of
j

these are .still standing? and (3) if any work
1

describing them lias ever been published ? !

j.s. I

23. Origin ok Place-Names.— 1 am de-

sirous of learning whether the impression left

on my mind after reading the newspaper ac-

count of the last report of the New Spalding

Club's proceedings, as to the method of in-

vestigating the above subject, is erroneous,

i think the report stated that the Rev. W.
Grigor (who has charge of this department)

had been sending round queries to various

people with the view of collecting, information,

but 1 do not recollect whether the report

stated that the Rev. VV. Grigor intended also

to treat the matter historical!) -- -that is, by

finding out from such documentary evidence

as we possess the earliest written form of the

names of Celtic origin. I believe this method
the only one likely to lead to satisfactory re-

sults. 1 shall, therefore, feel obliged it you,

or any of your readers, will inform me what
is the precise plan of inquiring into the origin

and history of the Place-names of the North
which is now being carried out? J. C

24. Gordon ok Gicht..— In a quarrel a

Gordon of Gicht was killed at the Bridge of

Old Deer, ('an any one give a full account
-i 1. lie occurrence ?

5 Tiii': Pretender at Peterhead.—
i

,
James the Pretender landed at Peter-

i d ancj 'pent some time there. Can the

I list •• hiv.h he stayed be identified nov

26. The Willow Pattern.—Where is to

be found the earliest account of the story de-

picted on the willow pattern plate?

Iving-Kdward. J. M.

Enters.

2. Local Society.—The "Fraternity of

True Blue Gardeners of Aberdeen," which

was flourishing exactly one hundred years ago,

and held its meetings in the Old Gardeners'

Hall, Castle Street, does not seem to have

been a mere benefit society, the members of

which were of any trade. It encouraged
flower growing among its members, and an-

nually gave medals for the best plants. It

had an insignia of office. Enid.

3. Love.- -The etymology of the word
"love" is from the Anglo-Saxon verb " loif

"

or " loft," to love.

4. "The jewel print of your feet."—
Though it is a vain attempt to assign a real

meaning to every combination of sounding

words in the writings of Tennyson, and of

other poets whom 1 might name, 1 think the

meaning of '' The jewel print of your feet"

is more easily discoverable than that of many
other so-calleel poetic sentences. Jt is to my
mind evident that the word ' jewel" in this

case is equivalent to dear or preciatts.

6. Menzies Family.- A. M. M., p. 27,

S. N Q., will fmd in "The Succint Sur-

vey of the famous City of Aberdeen,'' by

^IAOnOAITEIOYS; published by J. Forbes,

Aberdeen, 1685, " A Catalogue of these who
have been Provests in Aberdeen whereof any
record may be had either by scrolls, charters,

or infeftments, before or since the burning of

the saiel city." This list commences 111 the

year T3T0, and comes down to 1676. Sir

Thomas Menzies, who " vitam obiit in mense
Septembris 1620, in suo itinere in rediundo

ab Anglia," was Provost from 1615.

\y. R. K.

10. LEGG.—It may interest " S." to learn

that the earliest reference to this name in the

older records of Banffshire is probably in

1588, when William Leg, in Newmyll, gave

his son " his portione naturall, Thre oxin, viz.,

ane of them ane brovin hornit ox, and ane
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uther qhyt fetit ox." The name is not of fre-

quent occurrence in this part, but we find

another member of the family—Patrick Leg,

in Scoirdach— figuring in the Court Books,

22nd February, 1648, and this is part of his

"dittay":—"Item thow Patrick Leg art in-

dyttit and accusit haldin and reput as ane

commoun theiff and ane notorious theiff with-

out fang and in fang vnder ane evill name and

fame lyveing the iyff against the law of God
and man." He was condemned 'Mo Lie burnt

on die scheik ane key and be banished out

of this cuntrey betuix Spey and Devoren and

nevir to cum in thir feildes againe." If the

family of Legg was of any standing in former

times, " S." may consult with advantage the

excellent indices in the Register of the Great

Seal and similar publications. The Stent

Rolls found among the records of most burghs

give lists of almost all the inhabitants from an

early period. It will give some idea of the

rarity of the name Legge in the northern part

of Banffshire (the name Cruickshank has been

common from the earliest recorded times to

the present day,) when it is mentioned that

out of 1731 monuments within seven church-

yards in the Presbytery of Fordyce the name
Legg only occurs on two. C.

11. Glacier-marked Stone in King St.

Road —The stone to which Dr. Gammack
refers was not used in the foundation of the

Militia Barracks, but lay up till some months

ago at the new gateway of St. Peter's Ceme-
tery at the corner of Merkland Road. It

has been removed to the Duthie Park, and is

now preserved among other antiquarian relics.

Stalione e torello.

it. 1 have seen the glacier-marked stone

in King Street. There were several such

boulders laid bare when the road was levelled

at this point some forty years ago. I saw last

year a large boulder lying on pathway beside

the gate of the Spital Burying Ground. On
my return to Aberdeen this year it had been

removed. The best example in or about

Aberdeen of glacial action is in this locality.

Taking our position at the end of Love Lane,

where it enters King Street, and looking to-

w< ids the sea, mark the valley running down
t< the ocean, and widening out to an exten-

. h i | lain immediately north of the "road

Hill. That is the course of a huge glacier

that had rested originally on the Spital Mill.

The fragments of the granite boulders may
be seen in the fields there.

London. J. Martin.

Xitetature.

Castles of Aberdeenshire : Historical a>id De-
scriptive Notices. Partly Reprintedfrom
Sir Andrew f.eitli Hay's Castellated

' Architecture of AberdeensJiire!' With Pen
and Ink I )rawings by William Taylor.
Aberdeen: 1). Wyllie & Son. 1887.

[Pp. 162, 1 1 x 8^ ins.]

Aberdeenshire is a county second to none
in Scotland in its richness in baronal re-

sidences, referable more especially to the

beginning of the 17th century. "Castle
building, or castle adorning, was in high

fashion " about that period, says Cosmo
Innes, and, he adds, "strangely it fixed on

Aberdeenshire as its favourite field,

where castle mansions still exist to teach our

presumptuous age a lesson of humility." We
do not share in that writer's astonishment at

the fact, tor a moment's reflection shows the

predisposing cause to be that the district has

been from immemorial times the habitat of

a notable group of great lamilies, including

the Comyns, the Gordons, the Korbeses, the

j

Erasers, the Hays, the Farquharsons, with

their congeners—all vieing with each other

in the race for distinction and precedence.

It is a tribute alike to the instinct of self-

preservation and the worthy emulation of the

septs named, that to erect a noble root-

tree should have been considered as facile

princefs the duty of the head of the house.

The social influence of the dwelling was duly

appreciated, and if in some instances there

was extravagance in the application of the

theory, there is no extravagance so pardon-

able in the family economy as that which
finds expression in the scale and quality of

its home.
This book, an old friend with a new face,

is a laudable effort to preserve by description

and delineation, not all, but the more im-

portant castles of Aberdeenshire, and em-
bodies much that is traditionally, historically,

and architecturally valuable that we would
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not willingly let die. With the graceful and
generally accurate text of the work of the

gallant knight of Leith-hall, as the confessed

base of operations. Mr. Charles E. 4)al-

rymple, aided by Mr. C S. Leslie of Balqu-

hain, Mr. Patrick H. Chalmers, advocate;

Colonel Ross King of Tertowie, and Rev.

Dr. Milne, Fyvie, has extended the lines and

enhanced the woith of that valuable and now
scarce production, and has brought the latest

lights to bear on the histories and the genea-

logies of the various families. These literary

sketches, extending from one to a dozen

pages, according to the importance of the

subject, are chastely expressed compendia of

facts at once interesting and instructive.

As regards the illustrations, a series of 42

pen and ink tinted lithographs has replaced

the chalk lithographs of the original work,

taken from Sir Andrew's original drawings.

There may be differences of taste and opinion

as to the two sets ot prints, but t o ere can

be little doubt as to the more realistic char-

acter ol the present set. They are of some-

what unequal merit, but are as a whole cre-

ditable specimens of the art. The excellency

of many of the plates {e.g., Craigston, Castle

Fraser, Craigievar, Leith hall, Invercauld,

Druminnor, and Tolquhon, with the fireplace

and tower-door of Huntly Castle) brings them
within such measurable distance of genuine

etchings, as to induce us to suggest to Mr.

Taylor that he might with great advantage
take to the dry point. If the artist, has a

fault, it is in an elaboration of his work, be-

yond what lithography, with all its risks of

imperfect transferring and printing, can legi-

timately be expected to reproduce without

loss of artistic feeling. On copper his love

of minutiae might be indulged to any extent,

with not more risk in the mechanical and
chemical after processes, combined with enor-

mous gain of " impressions from the plate."

A few figures on Mr. Taylor's prints would
have enlivened and given scale to his work.

As to the typography, it is not hypercritical

to say that the nicely legible text is somewhat
marred by the block letter titles and often

i
lartistic tailpieces of the articles. Sans-serifs

not lit with our modern notions of fine

b 1 voif. We also think the editor was
: a I justified in issuing this important

work without an index. Indexes cost little,

but are worth much to readers and consulters

of books. With these demurrers, we think

"Castles in Aberdeenshire" will share in its

lineal ancestor's undoubted popularity, and
will continue to be valued by the antiquary,

the genealogist, the architect, and the general

reader, as a faithful rescript of the interesting

subjects of which it treats.— Ed.

Notes on Superstition and Folk- Lore.
. By

Jkannie M. Laing. [Pp. 107.] Intro-

duction by 1). H. Edwards. F.R.H.S.,

F.A.S. [Pp.15.] Brechin, 1885. [6^
x 4 ins.

J

This little book is an evidence of a wide
spreading conviction that the days of Super-

stition at least are numbered, and Miss Laing,

with true literary instinct, has set herself to

fix on the printed page as many Superstitions

and items of Folk-Lore as possible belore we
quite lose grip of them. The sources of in-

formation from which the materials have been

drawn are the incidental references to such

topics culled by the author in the course of

wide reading, as well as the oral traditions and
practices—not to be found in any of the

books— but stratified here for the first time

as the result of the author's industry and
observation There are perhaps few intelli-

gent readers who will not be able to add some
stones to the cairn whic h Miss Laing has

raised ; and now that the New Spalding Club
have wisely consented to become the con-

servators of our floating Folk-Lore, contribu-

tions, recalling Dr. Gregor's recent appeal,

will be willingly received. Miss Laing has

the habit of the pen, and her pages read well.

We wish we could add that adequate care

had been exercised in the simple editing, and
taste in the printing of the work.- Ld.

WILLIAM DIACK,
SECOND-HAND BOOKSELLER, 2 BELMONT STREET,

REMOVING AT TERM TO

No. 20 SCHOOL HILL.
PRIOR TO REMOVAL, the uhole of his large ami ucll-

selected Stock, which includes many rare and valuable

Works, as well as standard Works in all Departments of Litera-

ture, will be offered at Reduced Prices.
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SECOND-HAND BOOK LIST.
Skene's Memorials for Government of Royal Burghs,

Aberdeen, 1685
Skene's Memorials for Government of Royal Burghs,

Reprint (50 copies)

Mann's Censure of Ruddiman, Aberdeen, 1753 ••

Beattie's Poems and Translations, 1st edition, Aberdeen,
1761

Mann's Edition of Buchanan's History, Aberdeen, 1762
Hamilton's Life of Sir William Wallace, Aberdeen, 1774
Hamilton's Life of Sir William Wallace, and Hervey's

Life of 111 uce, Aberdeen, 1786 ..

Cloud of Witnesses, Aberdeen, 1778
Ross's Helenore, 2nd edition, Aberdeen, 1778, ..

Lessons in Reading, Aberdeen, 1780
Pamphlets on Burgh Reform, Aberdeen, 1785-7 ..

Papers relating to Union of the Colleges, Aberdeen 1787
Orem's Old Aberdeen, Aberdeen, 1791,
Spalding's History of the Troubles, 2 vols., Aberdeen,

1792
Barclay's Callirhoe, or the Well of Spa, Aberdeen, 1794
Couper's Malachi Meld rum, 2 vols, in 1, Aberdeen, 1803

Paterson's Belief in Witchcraft, Aberdeen, 1815 ..

Cadenhead's Flights of Fancy, Aberdeen. 1853 ..

Walker's How we Manage at our Board, Aberdeen, 1881

Selections from the Writings of William Forsyth, Aber-
deen, 1882

Bulloch's Aberdeen 300 years ago, la. paper, Aberdeen,

1884 .,-

Gibb & Hay's Scenery of the Dee, Aberdeen, 1884
Gerard's Pensees Fugitives, Aberdeen, 1884
Aberdeenshire Lin tie ..

Maidment's Scottish Pasquils
Cosmo Innes's Early Scottish History
Buchan's Ancient Ballads, 2 vols., reprint

Dryden's Dramatic Works, 8 vols., new ..

Popular Educator, in 3 vols., newly bound, half pig-skin

Simpson's Archieological Essays, 2 vols. ..

Burns' s Poems, isi Edinburgh edition

On the Origin of Sam Weller, and Beauties of Pickwick
Fea's Present State of the Orkney Isles

Jervise's Shields in Trinity Hall
Riding of the Landymyrs of Aberdeen, 1840
Family Record of the Name of Dingwall Fordyce
Davidson's Legend of Saint Swithin
Old Landmarks of Aberdeen, best edition.

.

The Book Hunter. Edition de Luxe
Keith's Scottish Bishops, I.akgk Paper ..

Buchan's Family of Keith
Bulloch's George Jamesone, the Scottish Vandyck
Cruikshank's Sunday in London, 1st Ed. ..

Carmina Homerica, Ed. R. P. Knight
Peacock on dancing
Skelton's Ballade of the Scottysshe Kynge
Vade-mecum fur Malt-Worms
Lockhart's Spanish Ballads, 1st edition

Livingstone's Missionary Travels, 1st edition

Byron's Poetical Works, 10 vols., 1854
Penny Cyclopaedia, 29 vols., cloth ..

Trial of Malcolm Gillespie, Aberdeen, 1827
Brand's Popular Antiquities, 1810 ..
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Former Ages never heard of; Brief Review of Par-
liamentary Transactions, 1656. Morocco, gilt

edges, very rare .
'.

liarly Metrical I dles, edited by D. Laing
Various Pieces of Fugitive Scottish Poetr>, edited by D.

LainK ; 2nd series..

Prescott'.s Histo ical Works, 6 vols .

.

Beresford's Bibliosophia, or Book Wisdom
Clark's Marcuiii », edited by W. H. Logan
Dibdin's Library Companion ; 2nd edition
Smiles' Life of a Scotch Naturalist
Memoirs of Sir James Melvil ol Hal-hill, 1683 ..

Pagitt's Christianographie, 1636 .. ..

Queen's Journal of our Lite in the Highlands, 1st Ed...
Timbs' Notabilia, or Curious and Amusing Facts
Trewe and Feythfull Hystorie of Radapanthus, rare .

.

Blackte's TEschylus, 2 vols. ..

Hone's Apocryphal New Testament
Fraser's Magazine, vols. 45-60, per vol.

D'ls aeli's Flim- Flams, 3 vols

Burton's Book- Hunter, 2nd edition.

.

History of Art in Egypt, 2 vols.

,, in Chalda:a and Assyria, 2 vols.

,, in Phoenicia and Cyprus, 2 vols. ..

Laing's Scottish Seals, 2 vols.

Skinner's Songs and Poems
Smith's Olrig Grange .

.

,, Hilda ..

Southey's Book of the Church
Southwell's Poems
Sibbald's Scottish Poetry, 4 vols.

Memoir of Rev. David King..
American Joe Miller ..

Hessey's Bampton Lecture on Sunday
Urquhart's Life and Times of Francesco Sforza, 2 vols.

'Limb's Abbeys, Castles, and Halls of England, 3 vols. .

.

Bannatyne's Ancient Scottish Poems
Life and Times of Lord Brougham, 3 vols.

Aytoun's Ballads of Scotland, 2 vols.

Jervise's Land of the Lindsays, 1st Ed.
Jervise's ( riamis, very rare ..
Dialogues of Creatures Mo.alised, z ery rare
Dickens' Dornbey and Son. In the original nos.

Collier's Bibliographical Account of the Rarest Books, 2

Vols

Blore's Monumental Remains, India proofs
Boccaccio, II Decamerone. With Garrick's Book Plate,

rare edition . . . . '. . ...

Law's Memorials, edited by C. K. Sharpe, half mor. . .

Francis Parkman's Works, 10 vols., as new
Spalding's History of the Troubles . . .. .. . ..

De Foe's Church of Scotland

,, Family Instructor, 2 vols.

De la Motte's Court Fables
Hamerton's Human Intercourse
Mrs. Haywood's Wife to be Lett ..

Heath's Chronicle of the Late War, 1676
Gosse's Evenings at the Microscope
Innes's Law of Creeds in Scotland
Latham's English Language ..
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The above is a Small Selection from the Large and Valuab.leStock of Second-hand Books, Catalogues sent regularly to

Book buyers. No IX. in preparation.

J. & J. P. EDMOND & SPARK,
84 QUEEN STREET,

ABERDEEN.
Editorial Communications should be addressed to the "Editor" Advertisements and Business Letters—to the Office,

. Street. Printed by W. Jolly & Sons, 23 Bridge St., Aberdeen. Published by D. Wyllie & Son, Aberdeen.
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This month's illustration is from a drawing by the

late Andrew Gibb, K.S.A,, Scot.

We bog to unnounou that our first numbei having

gone out of print we have been compelled to get il up

again, and it may now be had through the publishers

and booksellers. As we can hardly be expected to

incur such an expense with succeeding numbers, our

friends will best secure completeness to their series,

by entering their names as regular subscribers.

THE ADVOCATES IN ABERDEEN.
No. 2.

What led to the quarrel in 1570, in which

the newly admitted advocate, Patrick Cheyne,
took part, and William Annand was unhappily
slain, and which party had the right of it, we
have no means of knowing. The Respite

btained from the Crown was by its express

I rms broad enough to cover "forethought
i Ion as well as "on suddentie," but we may
l 1 tiablj assume the milder charge. Pos-

sibly as ai the case of other fatal quarrels of

Late at e'en, drinking the wine,

Ami ere they paid the lawin',

They set a combat them between,
To fecht it in the dawin'.

Patrick Cheyne died on 5th October, 1602.

In Kennedy's list nothing notable occurs

for many years until we come to the names

of Alexander Reid and Robert Reid, both

"killed at the conflict at Crabstone by the

army under the Marquis of Montrose/' on

13th September, 1644. Alexander Reid was

a son of William Reid, designed ""of Barra,"

also an advocate, and Robert was probably

of the same family. The conflict was caused

by the refusal of the magistrates ol Aberdeen

to surrender the town on the summons ol the

Marquis, the King's Lieutenant, commanding
a force manifestly superior to any that the

town could bring against it
;
yet the towns-

men stoutly, maintained the battle for two

hours before taking to flight. John Spalding,

in his Memorials of the Troubles in Scotland,

&c, 1

referring to the- refusal of the magistrates

to surrender, says :
—" Whereupon followed

blood and hership both, and man)' honest

men brocht to their graves through the evil

counsel, and wicked governance ol thir ma-

lignant magistrates, sic as Maister Alexander

Reid, advocate, Mr; Robert Reid, advocate,"

and ninety-six others, whose names are given,

chiefly trades-people; the chronicler adding

—

"Thir persons were no Covenanters, but hai l it

out sore against their wills to fight against

the King's Lieutenant." It is likely that the

Reids were not the only advocates engaged

in the Crabstone conflict, but that others of

their professional brethren, whether ''against

their wills " or not, were in arms on the same

side.

The Reids of Barra, in Bourtie, were of

some note in the county, and obtained a

baronetcy. 2

1 Spalding Club edition, vol. 2, p. 410.

-'See Invcruru and the Earldom of tlic Garioch. By the

Rev. John Davidson, D.D. (Edinburgh, D. Douglas) p. 419.
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John Spalding, the namefather now of two

Clubs—the old Spalding Club and the New,
is, according to Dr. John Stuart's ^Preface to

the club edition of the Memorialls—" gener-

ally supposed to have been Clerk of the Con-

sistorial Court of the Diocese of Aberdeen.

At the time when he lived the business of the

Commissariot was established in a chamber

within the Cathedra] at Old Aberdeen
; but

when the civil jurisdiction, which had for-

merly been vested in the Bishop,. had passed

.into other hands, the duties of the com-

missary were no longer performed in the

Cathedral, and his office was ultimately

settled in a house in the Castle Street of

the Burgh of Aberdeen. Here, in the 30th

of October, 1721, the* records of the Com-
missariot were destroyed by an accidental

fire, and with them the means of ascertaining

any particulars as to the period of Spalding's

official services as Clerk of tin: establishment."

In Gordon's History of the Gordons, 1727,

quoted by Dr. Stuart, it is said—" l ie was a

lawyer, an Advocate in Aberdeen." James
Man, master of the Poor's Hospital, Aber-

deen, writing in 1741 (Introduction to his

projected memoirs of Scottish Affairs, printed

in the Spalding (dub Ed. of James Gordon's

History of Scots Affairs, vol. 1) supposes him

"to have been a son of Alexander Spalding

and Christian Harvey, who were married in

100S, and resided in Old Aberdeen, where

'tis certain our author lived, who lias been a

lawyer by profession." On examining Ken-

nedy's list of Advo< ates we find Alexander

Spalding^ admitted in 1009, but the name of

John Spalding does not appear. The im-

pression left by the perusal of his Memorials

is, that while no doubt an adept at legal forms

connected with his special duties, he was too

much of a gossip to be fitted for the practice

of the law as a Procurator of Court.
NORVAL CLYNE.

EPITAPHS AND INSCRIPTIONS IN
ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH AND

CH URCHYARD.
THE OLD OR WEST CHURCH.

(Continued from page 39.)

v img the church by the west or prin-

>r, the first monument which a lets

attention is a large and exceedingly handsome
marble tomb, executed by J. Bacon, K.A., in

1791. The monument, which is to the me-
mory of the first wife of Alexander Allardyce

of Dunnottar, stands on the left hand side of

the doorway, The design represents two

female figures with a pedestal between them,

upon which rests a vase, having sculptured

upon it: a wreath of flowers and the arms of

Allardyce parted perpale from those of Baxter,

The figure to the light is benevolence, repre-

sented by the heraldic device of the pelican in

her piety ; that on the left, Piety, holding an

open book with the text Mk ah vi. 8 inscribed

upon it.

On the pedestal there is the following in-

scription :

—

Sacred
|
to the Memory of

j

ANN,
j
the wife of

JALEXANDER ALLARDYCE
|

of Dunottar
\
and

Daughter of
|

ALEXANDER BAXTER
|

of Glassel

I

She was married the Jth of August, 1786,
\
gave

Birth to her Son
j
ALEXANDER BAXTER AL-

LARDYCE
I

the 23rd of July
j

and departed this

Life, at Aberdeen
\
the rst of August, 1787

|

Aged
28 years.

Near the foot of the tomb there is a me-
dallion representing the dying w ife comforting

her husband and child, by pointing upwards
to the place of their reunion. Below this is

the following :
- -

As* a Tribute justly due
|

To the Eminent Virtues^
\

Gentle Manners
|
Ami

|
/VrW A^omplislunents]

ill a most amiable Woman,
\
Her disconsolate llus-

band dedicates this monument.

The burial place of the Allardyces is in the

churchyard immediately before the south door

of the West Church. I lere on a bla< k marble

table stone is inscribed :

—

HERE IS INTERRED
|

ANN
|

Daughter of

ALEXANDER BAXTER, Esq: ol Glassel
|
The

Wife of
I

ALEXANDER ALLARDYCE, Est] : \
of

Dunnottar
|

She was married the 71I1 August, 1786
|

Gave birth to her Son
|
ALEXANDER BAXTER

ALLARDYCE
|
the 23rd July, and leparted this life

I

the ist August, 1787
I

Aged 28 years.
|
ALEX-

ANDER BAXTER ALLARDYCE
I

Died at Ken-
sington the 4th day of May, 1794, in the

|
Seventh

Year of his Age and is here interred
|
Also

|
ALEX-

ANDER ALLARDYCE Esqr of Dunnottar I and
Representative of this district of Boroughs, in

j
two

successive Parliaments
|
who died al Dunnottar, the

1st November 1801, Aged 58. |
Also here are interred

the remains of j
HANNAH

|

Daughter of ALEX-
ANDER INNES Esquire of Breda & Cowie

|
the

second wife of
|
the above ALEXANDER ALLAR-

DYCE, Esq:
I

Who died the22d day of August 1833,
aged 64 years.
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Alexander Allardyce was the eldest son of

James Allardyce, burgess, and Jean Jopp,
sister Of Provost Jopp, and represented irhe

Aberdeen District of Burghs from 1792 till

his death. The issue of the second marriage

was a daughter, Eleanor, who married Archi-

bald Earl of Cassillis, and became the mother
of Archibald, 2nd Marquis of Ailsa.

On the right band side of the doorway there

is a mural monument on the wall, in the form

of a sail stretched across an anchor, and
hearing to have been executed by West-

macott, Jr., London, to the memory of one

whose extensive benevolence is worth)' of

remembrance :

—

In Memory
|
ol John Cushnie, Shipmaster in Aber-

deen
j
who died 4th May 1801, aged 72 years

|

'I'd

the honesty and plainness of a Seaman Mr. Cushnie
united

|

agenerousand benevolent Heart. For many
years with a narrow income

|
he yet found means to

employ a portion of ii in the exercise of Charity :
|
a

more affluent fortune occasioned no other change in

his original
j

habits than an extension of his liberality:

Modest, reserved, and
|

unostentatious, his charities

were' only made known by those who
|

were the ob-

jects of them. Having bestowed in his lifetime large
|

sums in relieving the distresses of the Poor, particu-

larly during
|
the calamitous season of 1799 and 1S00,

he has left to posterity
j

the example of EXTENSIVE
Benevolence. For having neither

j

Family nor
near 1 elation, he bequeathed the greater part of his

|

fortune among the various Charitable Institutions in

this City
]

and neighbourhood as follow.-. :

—

Tim SocMy Of Shipmasters of Aberdeen for

their Poor, ...... j£$go
Saul Societj lor the necessitous Poor and de-

cayed White fishers of Footdee, - - 200
The Master of the Guild Brethren's I lospital of

Aberdeen, 1 - - - - - - 500
The Managers of the Infirmary of Aberdeen, y>0
Said Managers for the Lunatic Hospital, - 500
Said Managers for the Dispensaries, £200 each, 400
The Managers of the Poor s Hospital, - - 500
Said Managers for -the Coal Fund, - - 400
Said Managers for the Sunday Schools, - 400
The Master ol" the Trades Hospital, - - 200
The Narrow ind Society, .... 300
The Shiprow Society, ----- 200
'Idie Society of Workmen or Porters, plying on

the Quay, joo
The Magistrates of Old Aberdeen, for the Poor

of thai Town, - 200
I'll..: Master of Kirk Work of Aberdeen, 2

- 200

:C rdened with an annuity of £10, payable to Peter Gordon,
Ih v, dmiiig 1 lis life.--Hospital Accounts.

• i 1 on condition that the Mr., of Kirkwork and his
in office take particular charge and preserve in con-
md order the tombstone and burial place of Mr.

1 lie' ! 1 1 ind mother, in the churchyard of Aberdeen, in

h 1 I :e lie is by his own direction interred."— A7
Bridgt Works -la nuts.

The Managers of Mr. Thain's Schools, - - 200

I
The Managers of the Public Kitchen, - - 100
And to his Executors, in trust foi the Managers

of any Fund to b< established in Aberdeen
for the support ofdecayed Women Servants, 200

Sterling, - - £5400

Mr. Cushnie is interred beside his hither

and mdthei in the churchyard, and the spot

is marked 1))' two lair stones, upon each of

which is the following inscription :

—

Here rest in Hope ol a blessed Resurrection
|
The

Bodies of
|
fSOBEL tfOYES

|

Spouse of Patrick
Cushnie, Merchant

|
Who died nth March 1735,

Aged 48 Years
j
PATRK k CUSHNIE

|
Who died

6th April 1745 Aged 57 years | ALEXANDER
CUSHNIE ! Their Son Merchant

|

Who died ilth

July 1762, Aged 36 years
\
MARGARET ARTHUR

I

Spouse of Peter Cushnie
|
Their'Son Merchant

|

Who died Oth [line 1792, Aged 70 years
|

Her Hus-
band had to lament

j
Thelossofan affectionate Wife

|

With whom he [lived] happily (or 40 yeai
|

PETER
CUSHNIE

I

Who died on the 4th day of July 179S \

Aged 77 years.

Passing into the church and taking the

passage to the right we come on a group of

'stones lying on the floor, in the south-west'

corner. The first is a large slab, the inscrip-

tion on which ih in wonderful preservation:—

HERE LYES UNDER THE HOPE OF A
BLISSED RESVRRECTION WALTER RO-
BERTSON LATl BAILLIE OF ABERDEEN
WHO DEPARTED THE 9 OF £E* : ,7

,

ui
,

,S ft C)l HIS Ai.l- bo

HERE ALSO LYES CAT! I ERIN I ACk
SPOUS TO WALTER

|
ROBERTSON LiAILLIE

Ol ABD
I
WHO DEPARTED THE 10

j
OF

IANUARY 1677
I

AS ALSO IANET IUSSET
|

HIS SECOND SPOUS W HO
|
DEPARTED THE

19 OF DEr
I

1679 AND IEAN MORISON
|
HIS

THIRD SPOUS WHO DE
|
PARTED THE 24

OF FEBk
I

1082.

This stone, like many another, appears to

have been prepared during the lifetime of the

parties commemorated, the date of death and
age, both of the Baillie and his first wife,

having been evidently cut at a later date than

the rest of the inscription referring to them.

The next tomb belongs also to a member
of the same family :

—

HERE LYES CHRISTIAN KEMP
|
RELICT

OF ALEXr
I

ROBERTSON
|
BAILIE IN ABD.

WHO DEPARTED I
THIS LIFE THE 23 DAY

OF DECK
I

1702 AND OF HIR AGE THE
94 YEAR.

This stone, like the last, appears to have

been laid down during the lifetime of Baillie

Robertson,- and the traces of lettering round
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the margin probably refer to him, but the in-

scription is almost entirely obliterated. Ro-

bertson was elected a Baillie for tl*e last time

at the Michaelmas election in 1660.

The next stone in this group is a handsome
slab of black marble, with an inscription to

one of our famous chief magistrates, Sir

Thomas Menzies. On the top of the stone

a shield had borne the knight's arms, but the

charging is effaced. Then follows this Latin

inscription :

—

D. O. M.
I

S.
I
ET MEMORI/K

|
PAVLI MINKSII A

KYNMVN I >Y EQVESTR
|
ORD VIKI QVI NOBIL FAMIL

EDITVS HIC V1TAM EG IT DVODECIES CONCORD CI-
|

VIVM SVFRAG El.ECTVS I'K.-KFECTVR
|
VRBIS TOT ANN

TENVIT MITJ INOE
|
NIO COMITATE MORVM OMNI-

BVS
I

CHARVS VNICO EOQVE CONCORni CO-
I

NIVGIO
FOELIX I AM OCTVAGENARIVS [l]N SPE[M BE]AT KE-

svrect[ion is] mort
I

exvvi DEPOsviT m[e]n[se]
DECEM[BRIS]

j
MDCXLI

[Sacred to Almighty God and to the memory of"

Paul Menzies of Kinmundy, Knight—who, descended
from a noble family, spenl his life here ; being twelve

imes elected by the unanimous vote of the citizens,

field the chief magistracy of the city for as man) years,

endeared to all by his mild disposition and the courtesy

of his manners ; once married and happy in that mar-

riage, at the age of eighty, in the month of December,
164 J , laid down his mortal remains in hope of a happy
resurrection.

J'

There arc traces quite distinct, though now
illegible, of a longer inscription having been
originally on the stone, but the remaining

part has been wont off by the feet of genera-

tions oj worshippers passing over it. Men-
tetth, from whom the parts within brackets of

the upper portion of the inscription have been
taken, has happily preserved what is now gone
of the lower portion. Jt was as follows :

—

Alexander filvus cir
3 /uBres optima parcnti F. C.

Sul> hoc etiam sa.vo quiescunt ossa Barbara: 'Gordona:,

ejiisdem Altxamh'i cotytiigis, qu<c vita obiit 4,* Cal.

Nov. anno Ml). CL I II.

[Alexander, his son and heir, caused this monu-
ment to he erected to the best of parents. Under this

stone also rest the bones of Barbara Gordon, spouse
to the said Alexander, who went from life 29th [19th]

October, 16s 7.
I

The Mono shows that it had once been
adorned with a large inlaid brass border, but

1 I have to acknowledge my indebtedness to Mr. P. J. Ander-
'i In- I indm ss in furnishing translations to this and many

he othei Latin inscriptions within the church and church-

This; must be a mistake fur 14, as the Mr. of Kirkwork's
• show that on Oct. 23, 1657, " Mr. Alexande 'eingzeis

Vj .1 1 {Cinmundie bureit in the kirk."

when or by whom it was removed we have

failed to learn. Sir Paul M envies, for whom
this elegant tombstone was laid down, was a

member of the powerful family of Pitfoddels,

having been thesecond sonof Provost Thomas
Menzies of Durn. Me was admitted as a

Burgess of Guild on 22nd November, 1588.

This old family in the main stem adhered
strongly to the old faith, hut it appears to

have been otherwise with some of the younger
branches, for so early as 161 1 we find Paul

Menzies, baillie, named as one of the "ser-

mon catchers," or those who caused " the

people to resort to the sermpnes, 1 and in 1620

he was appointed an elder of St. Nit holas

Church.

At the Michaelmas election of 1623 Men-
zies was chosen Provost, and held the civic

chair, with a short break of three months--
Oct.-Dec. t 634 — till the Michaelmas election,

1635.
During the early years of his provostship

little of interest is recorded, but through the

Kirkwork Accounts we get a glimpse of his

sorrowing household, when on 20 Dec. 1623,

and again on 16 March, 1629, " Paul Menzes
prouest bureit ane berne."

At the. Council Meeting on 15 Ma)', 1633,
2

the Provost and Baillie Patrick Leslie were
nominated Commissioners to the ensuing

Parliament, and to attend the' coronation of

Charles 1., which was to take place in Edin-

burgh during the following month ; ami that

they might proceed south in a manner be-

fitting such an ancient and honourable burgh
as Aberdeen, the sum of 3000 merles [^IiGG

13s. 4d.J was voted to defray their expenses.

The following items from the Guildry Ac-

counts ending Michaelmas, 1633, show how
part of the vole was spent :

—

Item, for furnitor to the touns fit imam ill

of silk, small pesments, bvtcassie, and
some welwet that wanted t<> outsed

con forme to the merchants particular Scots,

compt ,£113 10 10

Item, to George Bruce for furneishing of

the brydill bitt, stirupe imes, ledder to

the harnessing, and workmanship con-

form to his particular compt 80 8 4

Item, to his man for his drink siluer 2 o o

1 Session Records, vul. i, p. 77.

- Council Register, vol. lii. p. 113.
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At the meeting on 14th August, when the

Provost made his report to the Council as

Commissioner to the late Parliament,* the

Clerk has entered in the sederunt Sir Paul

Menzies, for the outlay by the town had not

been in vain, their Provost being one of the

54 gentlemen knighted by Charles during his

stay in Scotland.

It was either on receipt of the news that

Menzies had been knighted, or while carrying

out the local programme to celebrate the co-

ronation on the 19th June, that the mishap

occurred to Old Lowrie which necessitated it

being sent to Flanders to be recast. The
celebrations, as detailed in the Council mi-

nute, were such as to leave no doubt as to the

loyalty of Bon-Accord
;

while, on the other

hand, if carried out in their entirety, they

were more than sufficient to account, for

the fracturing of Lowrie The baillies and
counsall ordanit that the ba.il! bell is to be

rung, bail 1 fyres to be set on be everie man
befoir his awin hous, the croce to be hung
with tapestrie, twa punsheouns of wyne, with

the spycery in great [abundance], to be brocht

and spent thairat, the tuelf peice of ordin-

ance on the Castelhill to be shot," and the

time between to be spent in " schooling of

muskatis and bin ning of poulder." 1

In August, 1639, Menzies, now an old man,
had to mourn the loss of his eldest son John,
who was drowned while crossing the North
Esk. Spalding, who narrates the incident,

says that his body was brought home to

Aberdeen, "and vpone the 22nd day of

August, wes bureit with volie of muscat insted

of funerall sermon as wes wont to be givin,

and many teires sched for his vntymlie death,

being a brave youth of singular expecta-

tioun.'"-'

According to the same authority, the Pro-

vost himself died in his own house in Aber-

deen on Saturday, 18th December, 1641, and
was honourably buried in the Church on the

Monday following. PI is widow, who survived

him for over eight years, died early in March,

1650. Although no direct evidence has been
discovered that he influenced Raban to set

I i.s press in Aberdeen, it seems agreed

h - [Vk.nzies was a liberal patron of literature

* Council Reg., vol. lii., p. 115.

2 Troubles, vol. i, p. 230.

and the tine arts. His portrait, by his friend

Jamesone, adorns the Hall of Marischal
College, and bears to have been executed in

1620,' when he was 67. lie would conse-

quently have been 88 years of age at his death
in 1 64 1. Alex. M. Munro.

( To be. continued. )

A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF LOCAL
PE RIODICAL LITERATUR E.

( Continuedfrom page 41.)

1834. The Quizzing- Glass. No. 1, Aberdeen, Dec,
1834. 2d. 4iu, S pp. Imprint :

" Aberdeen :

Printed fur the Proprietors by John Watt, to

whose care Communications lor the Editor ( post

paid) may he addressed." 3 numbers, all ? The
preface states that the promoters " have no very

definite ohject in view . They mean to touch on
every thing. Not every thing at once, or in one
number, hut every thing as it occurs which is

calculated to amuse." Contributed lo by John
Ramsay, who through its pages indulged " freely

in teasing Aberdeen writers and readers," The
Quizzing-Glass was a respectable paper, Radical

in politics. It exposed several University jobs,

among others the sinecures of Drs. Skene and
Bannerman.

1835. The Aberdeen Advertiser. No. 1, (.Month?)

1835. Printed and published weekly at 49
Upperkirkgate. This paper was the project of

Thomas Bannerman, of Banner .Mill, his brother

Alexander, M.P. for the city, supplying the

political material. It was a Liberal paper, the

object of which was to promote University

Reform, in which Bannerman took a very lively

interest. The editor was William Anderson,
author of Laiuiscape Lyrics, the sub-editor1 and
reporter being Mr. (now Dr.) J. 11. Wilson. It

is said that it " was fairly wa ll written, was got

up with some care, and the priming was highly

creditable to Mr. Wm. 1 Jennet." The prospectus of

The Advertiser announced that it would "infuse
new life into the Aberdeen Press." The Observer

dubbed it the ''infusion." It struggled for some
time but in the collapse of the University Bill—
proposing the union of King's and Marischal

College—which Bannerman had introduced, it

collapsed, in the autumn of 1^35. Dr. Wilson
writes me, "the circulation never was above
three hundred and fifty, it only averaged a score,

so that the venture was a heavy loss to somebody."

1835. The Budget, welt stuff*d with screeds ofprose

and rhyme oJ course. No. i f Tuesday, December
29th, 1835. Price id. Svo, 8pp. Imprint, "Aber-
deen: Printed and published once a fortnight by

J. Watt, 9 Guestrow." " Our chief object," says

the introduction, "is to awaken the seemingly

dormant faculties of our townsmen, many of whom
we know devote their leisure hours to literary pur-

suits." One number, all ?

1 Bulloch's Jamesone, p. nj.
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1836. The Aberdeen University Magazine. January

—

August, 1836. Aberdeen : P. Gray, 78 Broad
Street. 8v<>, 16 pp. Fortnightly, yrice 4<1. 16

Nos. to August 24, 1836. This magazine was
mainly taken up with University Reform. It

opposed the scheme for the union of the two
Universities, bringing up the stale old arguments
that were regularly trotted out whenever the

proposal was mooted. The publisher, Peter

Gray, who died in January of this year in London,
at the age of 80, was just the very man to publish

an academic magazine. His mathematical. ability

in certain intricate and difficult calculations was
recognised by I)e Morgan, as about the highest

he had ever seen. When the Northern Assurance
Company was started in the same year as this

magazine, (bay's attention was drawn to actuarial

science, and throughout his long life he devoted
much study to this science, and became one of its

greatest authorities. His contributions to mathe-
matical literature are very numerous, and he was
a member of several scientific societies.

1837. The Aberdeen New Shaver. No. I, July,

1837. Trice 2d. 4L0, 8pp. Imprint to No i,

"Aberdeen: William Edward, Jun. & Co., 35
Broad Street ;" to No. 2, " Printed and published

monthly by R. Edward & Co., 3 Back Wynd,
Aberdeen "; to No. 3,

" Aberdeen : Printed at

the New Shaver Office, No. 5 Back Wynd, by

K. & W. Edward and Company, Printers;" at

No. 13 the address is changed to " 5 Flourmill

Brae.'
-

No. 2 was published in August, 1838,

more than a year after No. I, and it appeared re-

gularly thereafter till its death in July, 1840, to

No. 25. Badly printed, and miserably edited,

The New Shaver'is a far less able production than

the paper from which it took its name. One of

the printers, Edward, was editor, and in fact

write) in-chief.

1837? Th* Pedestrian. No. 1, Donside. 121110,

6 pp. No title page. Signed M acroleins [Joseph
Robertson, [837 ?]

1837- The Aberdeen Constitutional; and Advertiser

for the Counties of' Aberdeen, Banff, and Kincar-

dine. Vol. I., No. 1. Saturday, September' 16,

1837. Price 4/4d. It was printed and published

successively by John Davidson, George Cornwall,

and William Bennett. " The great object, then,

for which this Publication has been set in foot,"

says the prefatory remarks, "is to advocate

Conservative Principles." It was edited succes-

sively by Robert Cruickshank, Dr. R. Shelton

Mackenzie, and Dr. Joseph Robertson, in whose
hands it became a rather formidable rival to

The Herald, and Mr. J. Forbes Robertson was
al one time sub-editor, and Mr. James Bruce
was also on the staff. The New Statistical Ac-
count (p. 100) states the original object of the

projectors of The Constitutional was "to promote
ft better tone of thinking and feeling among the

people I))' establishing a paper whose character-

i tic should rather be its Christian principle than

political partisanship. [A hit is impli d at a

emporary which was supposed to adv te so-

called "infidel" principles] In this attempt,

however, they were unsuccessful, and the paper'

is accordingly merely a Conservative Journal,
which in Church polities favours the moderate
party. Its weekly circulation is about.900." It

was the property of a Joint Stock Company,
When " it drew its last breath," on. the morning
of July 26, 1844, tne Herald announced the fact

within black borders, with jubilant heart.

1838. Aberdeen Argus. A prospectus in The Aber-
deen Shaver (of January, 1838) states that the

publisher of The Shaver had determined to start

early in March a Radical paper, entitled ihe

Aberdeen Argus, to lie published on Tuesdays.
Did it ever appear ?

1838. Aberdeen Universities'
1

Magazine. No. 1,

November, 1838. Price 6d. 24 pp., 8vo. Im-
print, "Printed at the Constitutional Office, 42
Castle Street, by G. Cornwall." Lewis Smith
published it. We learn from The Constitutional

that " the Universities'
1 Magazine expired a few

hours after its birth," and the critic goes on with
truth to say, that it "ma)- take its place among
the King list of ostentatious failures."

1839. Aberdeen /'atriot. 7he Aberdeen Shaver

(p. 461) says, "it is our painful duty to record that

the first instance of mortality which took place

in Aberdeen during the present year
[ 1839] was

that of the Aberdeen. Patriot, at the tender age of

two months.

"

1839. The Northern 1 'indicator. Aberdeen? The
New Shaver (p. 93) speaks of The Northern
Vindicator. It was evidently a Radical paper.

Is anything known of its existence ?

1839. The Aberdeen Teetotaller ami North of Scot/and
Abstinence Advocate. Published under the patron-

age of and for the benefit of the huv \>, of the Aber-
deen Total Abstinence Society. No. 1, May.
1S39, 4to, 8pp, monthly. Imprint, " Printed at

the Aberdeen Herald Office, by John Finlayson."

Four Nos. all published ?

1840? Thc\ Exai)iiner, This was an unsuccessful

venture of Mr. Thomas Spark, bookseller, author
of tire Hater Kelpie. On 1)' one number was
published.

1840. Aberdeen Monthly Circular, devote d to Litera-

ture, Politics, and Domestic Intelligence. No. I,

June, 1840. Price id, 4 pp., folio. The second

number was enlarged to 12 pp., and the price

raised to 2d. The last number returned to same
size and price as No. 1. The imprint gives James
Daniel as the printer, and James Strachan as

publisher. It was published on the first day of

every month, and continued till 1841—fourteen

numbers in all. With James Bruce as editor,

the Monthly Circular was characterised by smart

writing. Bruce contributed the famous articles

on the Aberdeen Pulpit and Universities, which
afterwards were published separately in pamphlet
form. The opening address indicates its prin-

ciples
—" This paper will advocate Liberal prin-

ciples, without being connected with party—op-
posing equally the bad measures of Whigs and
Tories."
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1840. Random Recollections, of Miscellaneous Obser-

vations upon Men and Manners. No. I, July 24,

1840. [Price 2d.] Imprint: " Printed jjpy J.

Daniel, at the Columbian Press, 48 Castle Street,

Aberdeen." I2mo, I2pp. " It is plainly stated

in our title what is the nature of our work ; and
we need orily add, that our lines shall be bold,

and the features well marked and true to life."

This periodical, a violent opponent of that " ioasp-

is/i set of ' Chartist Teetotallers.' " does not seem
to have had a great position ; nor was it sanguine

of success. A note on the last page leads us to

understand that it was hawked through the country

like a chap book.

J. Malcolm Bulloch.

(To be continued. J

A RAMBLE ON THE EAST COAST
OP BUCK AN.

( Continuedfrom page 26. J

Descending a ravine opposite to the gable

of the Church, we found the well of S. Ninian

running over the precipice, as it has done for

many centuries.

Next morning we started from the mouth of

the Ythan, and ascended a mountain of sand,

which is said to he ever/flowing in all weathers.

The morning being clear, we have a fine

survey of the beautiful landscape from the

south-west, while at a nearer range we see

the highly cultivated farms in the vicinity of

the bus)- village of Newburgh, which, by the

by, appears to 'be built on a reclaimed marsh.

Before leaving this prominent site, we sketch

the fine old ruin of Knockha, the ancient seat

of the lairds of Udny. Then we descend

eastward ami in a little time we have a view

of the old beach of Forvie from the sea. A
few minutes walk onward and we reach a

very large ledge of rock almost perpendicular,

over which a beautiful spring spends itself

into the sea by a fall of two hundred feet.

Over every ledge almost from the top to the

bottom there is a beautiful crop of cresses

rooted in the fissures of the rock. On de-

s ending a ravine to have a view of this grand

sight from the beach, we noticed the presence

of the primroses and the grass of Parnassus

ir all 1 lie it beauty. Nearly oppposite to the

1 nire of this precipice there is a large table-

shaped block of rock, which is covered at

: I iter. It was upon this rock table at

.'that Tammas Robertson, Fi 1 11-

man, saw and spoke with a mermaid,' one
misty morning in May, 1S36, and that even

Jenny his wife, with all her endearments, was
never able to extract a word that passed be-

tween Tammas and the mermaid, save this,

that he would not meet with a watery grave.

This was truly verified, as Tammas never

after this interview with her ladyship ventured

to sea in foul weather. A little further on we
have turreted-shaped hills of sand, (lad with

waving bent, which we climb tor sight-seeing,

and are immediately in view of a wild waste

of heath and grass, with here and there little

knolls of sand. Descending again with a run

we are soon at the crescent-shaped " Hawk-
la* " Bay, the fashionable resort of pleasure

seekers, who come from all points of the

compass to bathe and drink of its mineral

waters. After having wandered miles for

part of two (Jays "'mong thystle, bente, and
sande," we find it a relief to come in sight of

cultivation, anil the habitation of man. And
here we cease scaling precipices and sand
hills, and take the beaten path-way leading to

the village of Collieston, and are soon in

sight of the Coast Guard Station and Watch-
house, built on an elevation above the sea.

Then rounding the bay of Port Thuddan we
arrive at the village, and passing a row of

irregularly built houses we come to the Red-

house at a corner, which was built of red clay

in the year 1750. It was famous for its

custom in the palmy days of smuggling. The
buildings adjoining this ancient ale-house,

though more modern, are much more dilapi-

dated. Within two minutes' wall, from this

we come in sight of Primrose Collage, which
was the seat of the late Mrs. James J lay, the

lady founder of The " Bruce-Hay Girls'

School." It is finely walled in and sheltered

from the cold easterly gales from the sea.

To the right of this we have now a full view

of the village of Collieston proper. There is

a semicircular range of beach, extending to a

quarter of a mile, which is sheltered from the

east and south-west by green cliffs, upwards

of 400 feet above the sea level. The houses

are built in all positions, commencing from

the beach, ledge upon ledge, many feet up-

1 Peter Buchan says that the scene of " Clerk Culville, or the

Mermaid," k laid at Slains, on the east coast of Buchan, which
is indented in many places by the sea with immense chasm*.
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wards, in admirable confusion. We now
make our transit through the village, and pass

the manse and infants' school on our way to

the churchyard, where we see the old aisle,

the burial place of the Erroll family. On
consulting Spalding (1. 25) we find that " upon
Saturday the [6th July, [631, the high and
mighty lord, Francis Earl of Erroll, in his own
place of the bounds, departed this life.. The
funeral look place ' vpone the nicht.' The
Earl's body was 'convoyet quyetlie with his

awin dottiestiks and countrie friendis, and
with torche licht,' it being his lordship's wish
' to be bureil quyetlie, and sic expenssis as

sould be wairit prodigallie vpon his.burial!

'

were ordered to be given to the poor. This

was truly a nobleman of a great and courage-

ous spirit, who had greal 1 roubles in his time,

which he stoutly and honourably still carried,

and now in favour died in peace with God
and man, a loyal subject to the King, to the

great grief of his kin and friends."

There is no. tombstone to Karl Francis, but

there is one of lona marble to the Countess
Mary and her husband, which bears a Latin

inscription. We give it in English :

—"Under
this tombstone are laid not gold and silver, !

nor treasures of any kind, but the bodies, of a
|

most affectionate pair, Mary, Countess of I

Erroll, and Alexander 1 fay of Dalgaty, who
lived in wedlock peacefully and lovingly for

twenty-seven years, and who desired to be

buried side by side; and they earnestly entreat

that this stone may not be removed, nor their

remains be disturbed, but that they may be

suffered to rest together in the Lord until he

shall summon them to the happy resurrection

unto life, to which they look forward, trusting

in the mercy of God, and the merits of the

Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ."

1. Dalgarno.

1704. " In the year 1709, July 9th. The said

day the Town Counsall appointed the haill

Mortifications to be extended on broads, and

each Mortification to have a broad & extend

them thereon, and recomends tothe Magistrats

to agree with (diaries Whyt, painter, for draw-

ing the saids"—Mortifications as above. The
Guildry of the present day have to thank the

late Baillie John Fraser for having caused

these Mortification Boards to be repainted

and hung up in the lobby of the new Town
buildings.

In the year 1712 Whyt is employed by the

Master of the Trades Hospital, and paid by

him the sum of ^3 12s. "for Guilding the

wain [the vane] of the Church."

be Trinity Chapel.

The next entry, 1 7 1 4, in the

is the sum of jQ$ ns. 6d., "payt
White, painter, lor colouring and

Trinity Chapel steeple, perdisch

We now come to tl

Court Hook, 4th Ja

Mr. of Trades Hospitall, Deacon Anderson,

Tailor, is instructed to agree with Charles

Whyt, painter, arient renewing King William

the Lyon his picture, "always not exceeding

fiftie shillings sterling. Jo. Deans, Clk."

The next entrv is from the Master of Hos-

ne \ ear as above:

CHARLES WHYT,' OR W]
PAINTER.

TE,

I SUBJOIN a list of some of the work done by

the above painter. In the books of the Town
( < iiuciL as well as those belonging to the

rades, the two names are indifferently used,

u limes the (me and sometimes the other.

: ui last number you had an exti 1 from

h I
ik of t he Shoemaker Craft, in e year

.uld

rades book,

1 to ( Tarles

painting the

rged a. -cot."

entry in the ( !i >nvener

lary, 1715, when the

iks Account Hook, th

While, painti

1 William tl

To Charle

ing Kit

picture,

At agreeing with him and

the picture,

iraw;

>n his

6 8

We now give some of the criticisms on

this picture. The first is an extract from the

letter of Lieutenant.-General Hutton to the

Secretary of the Society of Antiquaries of

Scotland, accompanying a copy of a portrait

of William the Lyon, King of Scotland, pre-

sented to the Society. The Society engraved

the drawing, which may be seen in the third

volume of the Transactions, plate x., and the

General's letter will be found in the same

volume, at page 298; it is dated London,

22nd October, 1821. The General mentions

the fact of the agreement with " Charles

White, a painter, to repair it for a sum not

exceeding fifty shillings, which was accord-

ingly done, with the exception of the face,

which the artist who copied the. picture in-
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formed me has been fortunately left un-

touched." We now come to the climax of the

General's letter
—

" is painted in fresco " / /

This is accounted for by the artist who was

employed by General Hulton not having

handled the picture ; if he had done so,

he would have seen that it was painted on

canvas, and it was hung in the south cast

corner of the old Hall. My late friend, Mr.

Andrew Jervise, could not have examined the

picture critically, indeed it was in the dark

corner of the present Hall, at the north-west

end, and could not be well seen. He was

right as to the contract—" As cheap as pos-

sible, not exceeding 50s. sterling." The
writer has reason to think that some remarks

made on this picture, in the last vol. of the

Aberdeen Herald, were the means of its being

placed under the hands of Mr. John Ha)', to

be put in better order. Since it was relined

and varnished it has turned out to be a first-

rate picture, and worthy of a better place

than it occupies.

In the Treasurer's Hook of the Town
Council there is in the charge for Mortcloths,

1752 :—

Jany. nth. Relict of Charles White, painter, o o

It would very likely be seen if Charles was

the son of Deacon Convener White by re-

ferring to the book-, of the Hammermen In-

corporation .is to Ins entry into that trade.

And, at the same lime, it would be interesting

if a list of the portraits mentioned by Mr P. J.

Anderson, at page 4, as having been painted

by Charles Whyt, or any others that may have

come from his brush, could be compiled.

J-

ANENT CHURCH LAWS.
( Continuedfrom page 23.)

Banchory-Dev kn ick.

13th July, 1729,—Congregation advertised to be-

ware of meeting in crowds on the Sabbath day, par-

ticularly upon the waterside, and likewise to beware
of fishing late upon Saturday's night. Also to avoid

drinking on the Sabbath day to excess, and in great

companies, and of going in throngs to the seaside for

diversion : with certification.

7th March, 1731.— Minister warned the young
n in ili; parish to beware of night meetings in

i neighbours' houses, under pretence of mirth and
.

jr?
.', ing valentines.

7th [line, 1732.—Session considering the reat

>
. :casiorted by the multitude of dogs i ime

of worship, did agree to employ Alexander Coutts to

keep them out, and allow him threepence every
Lord's day out of the collections for the same.

19th March, 1738.—Minister again exhorted the

congregation to the faithful observation of the Sabbath
day, and especially the Salmon Fishers, and adver-
tised them, that he himself, together with home of the

Session, according to a former appointment, were to

watch this night at the water until 12 o'clock to see if

any would be so wicked as to fish before that time.

nth November, 1827.—Raffles strictly prohibited

being held within this parish in all time coming.
27th September, 1&39.— Shooting at marriages

prohibited.

.Pktkkcu lter.

1698.—The breakers and violators of Cod's com-
mands and Ecclesiastick Laws, all Hereticks, Apos-
tats, and Schismaticks, Atheists, Idolators, Papists,

Quakers, &c, (within the Parish) who forsake God
and follow the Devil, directly or indirectly, as

Witches, Conjurors, Charmers, [uglars, Fortune-
tellers, &c. All prophane and scandalous hypocritical

and superstitious persons, Blasphemers, Cursers,

Swearers, Forswcarers, and Perjurers, impenitent,

obstinate, contumacious, and incorrigible ' sinners,

irreligious and grossly ignorant creatures, who pro-

phane or contemn God's name and ordinances, and
ca ny irreverently in time ol God's \\ orship, who tempi
ami provoke God and others, who contemn, mock
and scorn, and are disobedient and obstinate to

Parents, Civil or Ecclesiastick, as Magistrals; Minis-

ters, &c, who are crucll and revengeful, strive, strick,

and tight with, defile and pollute, steal, rob, and
oppress, detract, revile and slander, cheat, lye and
backbite, raise and bear false reports on and witness

against and blot the good name, credit, and repute of,

' or envy their neighbours, and covet what is theirs;

1 who forge TestihcateSj v\c, who commit sins and
scandals against, or omit duties and oilices to God,
themselves, or their neighbours, who neglect and
contemn God's worship, its means, manner and sea-

son, and do not preserve and maintain iheil own and
neighbours' respect and credit, life and charity, liveli-

hood, and estate, good name and lame, and are

undutiful and injurious to Magistrates, Ministers,

Elders, Husbands, Wives, Parents, < hildren, Masters,

Servants, Relations, Superiors, Inferiors or Equals
;

who contemn and despise God's ordinances and
Sacraments, Providences and Works, Christ's Oflices

and Members, (. lunch ( lovernment and discipline, the

Spirit's Grace and wages, who neglect Prayers,

singing - of Psalms, Catechising and conference, and
follow their own invintions in God's service, who do
not .remember and keep holy b\ reading, praying and
religious exercises, or break the Lord's day by sinfull

words or works, idleness or unnecessary recreations

and employments, working (works of necessity and
charily and mercy excepted), 1 ravelling or doing what
should or may be done on other days viz:— buying
and selling, borrowing or lending, craving and paying
debts, taking tacks, feeing servants, making bargains,

merchandising, trading, fishing, fleshing, threshing,

grinding, or the like servill works. Who spend their

time and talents, health and wealth, by idleness or
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sloth ful 11 ess in their callings, in frugality or prodigality,
|

false weights or measures, gaining, pledging and
drinking unnecessarily or unseasonably (nyw refresh-

ment being sometimes necessary on the Lord's day,

sometime is allowed therefor, but if they stay in the

change house after the tinging of the bell, or take

more than what refreshes them, then they and the

Innkeepers shall be censured and fyned according to

the nature of their sin and scandal) all the foresaid

Persons (if anie be in . this Parish) shall not only be

censured but also fyned and punished according to

the nature and quality of the Persons and Parties

offending and offended, of the offence and crime and
its circumstances, and I hey are to be dealt with

privately and publiekly, and to satisfy before the

Session or Congregation, Presbytery, or an)' other

Church Judicature as is usual, and being censured as

is requiste till they pay their penalties and satisfy the

Church for their scandal, they shall be enrolled and read

to be such, and if they continue or be contumacious,
they shall, not- be admitted to the Holy Communion,
but shall be charged before the Judges ami Judicatures

competent ; and to make the same effectual according

to the laudable laws of this Kingdom in Church and
State, the Session give power to the Minister to make
a Session Baily (if need be) or empower any of their

number to prosecute the same, and shall pay his neces-

sary and instructed charges and expenses for that end.

J. A. H.

SHAKSPEARIANA.
Merchant.of V bmfice,- -Shylock, address-

ing Tubal, says : —"I would my daughter were

dead at my feet, and the jewels in Iter ear

!

Would she were hearsed at my foot, the ducats

in her coffin !" Hearsing a dead body is a

Roman Catholic ceremony, not a Jewish.

Herse, in French, means a harrow, and the

term is applied to an arrangement of spikes

like the teeth of a harrow, on which are stuck

candles. A body to be hearsed is carried in

a coffin to a church where stages or herses of

lighted candles are placed at the head, foot,

and sides of the coffin.

In Portia's speech to Shylock, she says—
" We do pray for mercy ; and that same prayer

doth teach us all to render the deeds of mercy."

The allusion here no doubt is to the Lord's

Prayer, which Shylock, being a Jew, would
not be familiar with

;
though some of its peti-

tions were in use before the birth of Christ.

When Lorenzo says to Jessica
—

" Lorenzo,

and thy love," he used 'love' in the active

1 se of 1

lover.' When Jessica replies

—

My love indeed, for who love I so much,"
si speaks as if she supposed Lorenz< had
lis< \

love
5

in the passive sense of ' be ed.'

When she goes on to say—"And now who
knows but you., Lorenzo, whether I am
yours ?" she applies to ' love' as did Lorenzo
the active meaning of ' lover.' Tin's is not a

mere conceit of Jessica's, but it is quite a

common thing with Shakespeare to use love

with this twofold meaning. So Milton's 'true

love, nightingale,' means, the nightingale, true

lover.

King-Edward. Jonx MlLNE.
*

RESURRECTIONISTS AT NIGG.

The old Churchyard at Nigg, from its prox-

imity to Aberdeen and quiet situation near

the bay of Nigg, was, during the first half of*

the present century, frequently subjected to

midnight visits of the terrorising body snatch-

ers. Lor long it was believed that onl) the

lowest orders of society engaged in the revolt-

ing work of exhuming and earring off dead
bodies to be sold for dissecting purposes ; but

facts, which came to light from time to time,

showed that men of influence and position,

with the most sordid motives, were not above

lending themselves to it. The following ex-

tracts from the Parish Registers throw some
light on the matter :

—

"December 25th, 1S0S.—The Minister informed

the Session that on the night between Thursday the

22nd, and Friday the 23rd last, the corpse of Janet

Young, (Mrs ) an aged woman from Aberdeen,

who had been buried on the 22nd, was taken up and

carried away— broken pieces of the lid ot the coffin,

tatters uf grave linen, and marks of blood left by the

grave. The relatives of the deceased were now in

quest of the bod). The Session resolved 10 wait a

little the event of their endeavours to find out this

daring and alarming thing, which might have very bad

consequences in the minds of the people, and to do

every thing in their power to prevent such conduct."

"February 12th, 1S09.—The Minister staled that

the body of Mrs had been found. Those who had

taken it out of the grave had been obliged, from

apprehension of being detected, to put it lor a time

in the sand on the north side of the Bay of Nigg, from

whence they had been unable, on account of the search

and out-look made by relatives, to remove it. A late

storm of the sea had raised and carried it to the south

side of the bay, where it had been found, and after-

wards decently interred. The person principally con-

cerned in taking up the body was found to be a for-

ward, impudent, not well behaved young man, a

student-in-physic, who had been obliged to flee from
* the country. So much trouble and expense to his

father, so much vexation to the woman's relations, and

such resentment of the world had taken place, with

fear of the consequences of such conduct, that no
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apprehension was entertained of any thing like it be-

ing again attempted."

The Resurrectionists, however, continued

their nefarious work, but in 181 6 we find that

Mr. Gibb, superintendent of the Aberdeen
Harbour Works, "in order to allay the public

excitement," presented a massive dressed stone

to the Kirk Session "for the purpose of being

laid above the coffin of each newly buried

person." This proved a considerable impedi-

ment to the " snatchers," but it was not till

the passing of the Act entitling unclaimed

bodies to be given for the purpose of dissec-

tion that this parish was freed from these

reckless and unwelcome visitors.
J. a. If.

Genealogy of the Earls of Fife.—
" 1649. Adam and James Duffs sones lawful]

toumq" Adam Duff in Cluniebeg," &c. These
words, alighted on the other day by a reader

in the old Sheriff Court books of Banff, set

to rest a long-continued discussion. The
present writer has previously proved, in the

Genealogist and elsewhere, that the line of

descent of the Earls of Fife from the ancient

family of Muldavat, as given in liaird's Me-
moirs of the Duffs, and in almost all the Peer-

age books, was untenable, from difficulties on

the female side. The father of Adam Duff

in Cluniebeg is given by band as John Duff

of Muldavat, but in the proved descent, as

stated lately, "beyond Adam it was impossible

to go." However, this lias now been shown
to be possible. The preceding extract is in-

teresting for two reasons—(1) it carries the

true descent of the Earls of Fife a step farther

back than has hitherto been done \ and (2)

it shows that the family had its origin in

Cluniebeg, in the parish of Mortlach, and not

in Muldavat, near Cullen, as usually asserted.

C.

Letter of John Leslie, Bishop of
Ross, to the Governor of the Spanish
Netherlands, in favour of James Irvine
ot' Drum.— I beg to send you, for preserva-

tion in Scottish Notes and Queries, a copy of

the original Latin text of an interesting tfocu-

.1 relative to the history of a well known
fan ,!, hi the neighbourhood of Aberdeen,

. 1 discovered about ten years ago in the

hich .. , of the State at Brussels:—

Serme Princeps,

Jocobus Iruyngius, Scotus, Eques Ordinis
Divi Johannis Hierosolimitani mihi arbhinc annis quad-
raginta ndtus habel jamdiu litem in Brabantfoe Senatu
adversus quosdam hereticos Srotos usurpatores bono-
ruivi ejusdem Ordinis in Scotise Regno

; quae lis revera

(ut mihi satis exploratum est) hactenus perambulavit
in tenebris. Ejus causa Tuam Celsitudinem rogandarn
obnixe duxi, ut aliquem vel aliquos ex suis constituat

qui hujusce Militis rationes audiant et ad Tuam Cel-

situdinem referant ; ut ejusdem gratia et authoritate

brevius istud negotium (ut aequum est) conficiatur.

Premitur enim is Miles magna rerum angustia, t|iium

a multis jam annis apud sues omnibus quas domi
haberet facultatibus exutus sit ob suam in sancta fide

Catholica Apostolica et Romana constantiam : Et
nullius unquam Principis munificentia hactenus sub-

levatus fuerit, proeterquam l'ii Quinti Pontificis Max-
imi qui eum ad istum Ordinem evexit, et Ser,l,a: Marise

Scotorum Regina.', quae eum in bonis Uteris educavit

Lutetue Parisiorum. Quum itaque vehementer optem
idque justissimis de causis, brevi inopia? ejusdem Ir-

vingi succurri, non possum non iterum Tuam Ser l,,ai"

Celsitudinem summa animi intentions rogare ut ejus

justas rationes jubeat audiri, et sua authoritate foveri

statimque juvari :—Dignumque sua virtute Celsitudo

Vestra ea in re prestabit. Quam I 'ens Opt. Max.
Catholico Catholicorumque Regi atque universal Rei-

publictS Christianas <liu incolumem victoremque in dies

conservet.—Bruxell : sexto Kalendas funii, 1596.
Ser 1 "' 1' Celsitudinis Vestrae

Devotissimus Servus et Orator

JO. EPUS ROSSENSIS, Scotus.

[From the Archives of the State, Rue de la Paille,

Brussels.] n (;

Note.—Each paragraph, containing one or more
Queries, will receive a consecutive number, to

which Correspondents may conveniently refer.

27. Addresses uy Lord Rectors.—When did

the custom of printing the annual Rectorial Address

at Marischal College begin? I have seen the fol-

lowing :

—

1859. Karl of Airlie. D. Wyllie & Son.

1858. Karl Stanhope. 1). Wyllie X Son.

1854. Colonel W. 11. Sykes. M.P. Herald Office.

1853. Earl or Carlisle. D. Wyllie & Son.

1 85 1 . Earl of Eglinton. D. Wyllie & Son.

1849. Sheriff J. T. Cordon. D. Wyllie & Son.

184S. Lord Robertson. Lewis Smith Si Son.

1839. J. C. Colquhoun, M.P. W. Collins & Co.,

Glasgow.

1835. ]ohn Abercromby, M.D. A. Brown & Co.

Can any reader of Scottish A r
otrs ami Queries give

information as to prints of addresses by

—

1S55. A. Tl. Layard, M.P.
1845. Archibald Alison, M.P.

1843. Marquis of Breadalbane.

1842. Sir John Herschel.

1841. Sir James Macgrigor, Rait., M.D.
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1840. Sir George Sinclair, Bart., M.P.
1838. Lord Brougham.
1837. Lord Lyndhurst. >

1834. Alexander. Bannerman, M.P;
1833. Sir Charles Forbes, Hart.

1832. Sir Michael Bruce, Bart.

1831. Earl of Erroll.

In 1856, 1852, 1850, 1840, and 1836, re-elections

occurred. Were Addresses delivered in these years?

Three Sessions are undoubtedly blank, as, owing to a

division of the Nations no election took place. The
names of the equally favoured candidates are not given

in the Calendar lists, and it may he interesting to note

here that they were —

1857. Mr. Layard and the Earl of Elgin.

1847. The Earl of Rosse and Mr. T. II. Macaulay.

1844. The Marquis of Breadalbane and the Mar-
quis of Bute,

The last Rectorial Address of King's College, by John
Inglis, Dean of faculty (now Lord Justice General),

was published by Blackwood in 1 85 7 . 1 have met
with none of earlier date. Of the seven Rectors since

the union of the Colleges—Lord Barcaple, Earl Russell,

Mr. Grant Dull" (twice), Mr. Huxley, Mr. Forster, the

Earl of kosebery, and Dr. Bain (twice) -—the last two,

at least, have printed their Inaugural Addresses in a

separate form (Edinburgh: David Douglas, 1880.

Aberdeen: A. Brown & Co., 1882). Dr. Bain's ap-

pears also in his Practical Essays.

V. J. Anderson.

28. Cold and Silver-smith Trade.-—In the

reign of James II., A.D. 1457, a statute was passed

for " the reformation of gold and silver wrought by

Goldsmiths, and to eschew the deceiving done to the

King's lieges, there shall be ordained in each Burgh
whore Goldsmiths work, one understanding and cun-

ning man of good conscience who shall be de acon oi

the craft ; . . tin' goldsmith shall take his work to

(lie deacon of the craft that he may examine if it be

line, no worse than 20 grains (gold), ami silver 10

grains fair, and the deacon shall set his mark thereto

together with I he goldsmiths ; and where there is no
goldsmith but one in the town, he shall show that

work, tokened with his own mark, to the head officers

of the town, which shall have a mark in like manner
ordained therfor, and shall be set to the said work."
In 1473, " it was enacted by the Lords of the Arti-

cles " that henceforth there be in each burgh of the

realm where goldsmiths are, one deacon and one
searcher of the craft ; that each goldsmith's work be

marked with his own mark, the deacon's mark, and
the mark of the town. In 1489, another statute to

the same effect was passed. Chaffers on hall marks.

1 shall be glad to know if there were gold- and silver-

smiths in Aberdeen (Old and New) at the above early

dales, iinl if they recognised those laws. Were they

incorporated apart from the Hammermen? If not,

hai members of that trade were Hammermen ? When
Wi the mst deacon appointed, and who appointed

him to test the silver? Who succeeded him, and
. !. >, ltd tins office cease to exist ? as I find thrt at

rl] part of the century (previous to 1819 ere

wi oiu attested' the quality. W. > .

[SlCPT., 1887.

29. Camps near Don Mouth and Hoddam.—
In my wanderings about Aberdeen I came upon the

evident marks of an encampment cm the hollow ad-

joining the sand-hills, north of the mouth of the Don.
Can any one inform me if there had been any camp of

military men, mentioned in any Aberdeen history as

holding an encampment here? I have observed similar

vestiges of prehistoric habitations on the margin of a

loch near Boddam, and I bas e dug up near them Hint

arrow-heads. The site of this encampment north of

the Don might be examined by any one interested in

the matter.

London. J as. Martin.

30. Murder of the Master of Caithness.—
I find in (.'aider's Civil and Traditional History of
Caithness an account of the murder of the Master of

Caithness, at Castle Girnigoe, under peculiarly savage
circumstances. The plan adopted w as to deprive him
of food for live days and then to furnish him with salt

beef. He was thereafter refused water and died of

raging thirst. The editor of the second edition of the

History throws discredit on the story. There i.-^ a

similiar tradition related in Dr. Sam. fohnson's Tour
of the Western Isles, the locus and dramatis personae
alone being changed. As far as may be judged the

dates of these two events are almost identical— the

end of the sixteenth century. Can anyone throw light

on these incidents;-' Perhaps they may only be

localised forms of one common event.

John O'Groats. W. J. C.

31. Successor of William db [rwyn, 1st ok
Drum.—In the first edition of HurkSs Baronage
(1834) the successor of William de Irwyn, the 1st of

Drum, is said to be Alexander. In the edition of

1871, Sir Thomas de [rwyn is said to be the successor

of the said William de Irwyn. Could any of your
readers say what chartulary or other evidence there is

for this name? W. Temple.

32. Stone Coffins.—When the old East Church,
Aberdeen, was taken down in 1836 two stone coffins

and a part of a third one were discovered. I am aware
of the broken lid which lies in the sill of one of the

windows of the West Church. Ramsay says one ought
to be in Marischal College, but I understand there is

no such relic there. Can anyone say what become
of them? A. M. M.

33. Who is the author of the lines—

" Content sits basking on the cheek of toil."

Is it Sheridan ?

Glasgow. J as. R. Ferguson.

34. Mormond.— "There is a representation of the

while horse in a slate of excitement on one of the

brown heather hills of Morin, in Banffshire, N.B.,
600 feet above the level of the ocean, and looking
one-half in a S. E. direction. It is cut out of the turf,

and occupies the space of half an acre. As the sub-

soil is black, the figure is tilled with white felspar

stones, to give it the sacred colour, so that it can be

seen ten miles off. The horse held a place in Irish

mythology, ami was sacred to the sun." This very
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curious paragraph is from The History of Paganism
in Caledonia, by Thomas Wise, M.D., 1884. A foot-

note refers to Pratt's Bucha/i, so it must be the Mor-
mond horse that is meant. Is there any authentic

account of this horse, or popular story connected with

it? Pratt has nothing. i\ H. 1).

35. The Crawflower.—
"

, . The crawflower's early bell,

Decks Gleniffer's dewy dell."

What is the crawflower? What is its northern popu-

lar name ? 1'. 1 1. 1 ).

Hnswers.

3. The Scoring Term "Love."— I observe an
answer to the query in your first number as to the

origin of this term ; but neither of the alternative sug-

gestions seems to me satisfactory. I venture, with
considerable confidence, to suggest that the word
"Love," used both in billiards and lawn tennis, when
no score had been made, is simply the French "l'oeuf,"

the egg. My reasons for this opinion are:— I. The
other English terms used in billiards—the older of the

two— are, in several instances, derived from the

French, Billiard, Fr. billard ; cue, Fr. queue ;
pool,

Fr. poule (lien), used where all the balls, the whole
nest of eggs, come into play. 2. The word " Pceuf"

—

the egg—might well be the figurative expression for

a score amounting to nothing, generally represented

by a round O, not unlike an egg. 3. If, as I have
been informed, "no score" in another game-—cricket-
is named "a cluck's egg," there is here a reverting in

English to the original meaning of the French "J'ceuf,"

which markers and others spell and pronounce
" love." Alex. D. Milne.

9. So.Nt; in we M Heart of Midlothian."— i

The stanza quoted in the Heart 0] Midlothian is not
|

in an)- version of " Argyll is my Name" that 1 have
seen, and perhaps Sir Walter wrote it himself. " Fer-

ryman " will find the song in most collections, ex. gr,

The Songs of Scotland Chronologically Arranged.
Alison & Croll, Glasgow, 1872, p. 127. L.

13. Macadam, the Roadmaker.—The follow-

ing account of Macadam is given in Irving's Book of
Eminent Scotsmen

:

—
"Macadam, John, London, Improver of Roads,

son of John, of Ayr, where he was born. Educated
at Maybole School, and taken out with his father to

America about 1762 ; returning to Scotland, J. L.

Macadam resides for some time in the neighbourhood
of Moffat, and afterwards. at Sauchrie, Ayrshire; re-

moves next u> Falmouth In connection with an ap-

pointment .is Government Agent for. victualling the
navy

; incited by the condition of the Ayrshire roads
to inquire minutely into their construction, he follows

up the subject in England, and in 1815 is made Sur-

syor-General of the Bristol section of highways;
.. . lit: introduced so many palpable improvements,
nd i^ave such weighty evidence in the matter before

n i ittee of the House of Commons, that the

I tding treets in all the great cities, as well a; 1 „>ng

61

turnpike roads, soon came to be " Macadamised ;"

received from Government, in two grants, the sum of

^10,000 ; declined the honour of knighthood, con-

ferred on his second son, Sir James Nicoll Macadam,
General Surveyor of Metropolitan Turnpike Roads.
Died at Moffat, aged 80. Published Practical Essay
on the Repair andPreservation of Public Roads; 1816.

Born Sept. 21, 1756. Died Nov. 26, 1836."

Notices of Macadam are also to be found in Cham-
bers's Encyclopedia and the English Cychpu 'dia, and

an account of his method is given in the article

" Roads" in the current edition of the Encyclopedia

Britannica, where it is said that "the name of Mac-
adam often characterises roads on which all his pre-

cepts are disregarded." There is an allusion to him
in Miss Martineau's History of the Peace, vol. iv.,

Bonn's Library, and in Mr. Spencer WalpoJe's more
recent History of England, vol. i., p. 88, mention
being made of Macadam's saying that "no stone

should be laid on a road which was not small enough
to enter a man's mouth." Mr. Walpole acknowledges
his indebtedness to .Mr. Smiles' work on "Telford"
for most of his account of roadmaking in England,
and possibly Smiles' work may contain an account of

Macadam. R. A.

Macadam, the roadmaker, was a son of the laird

of Craigcngillan, at the port of Cairnsmuir of Cars-

phairn. in Kirkcudbrightshire. Burns's lines to Mac-
adam of Craigcngillan- cither the father or the grand

father of the maker are well known. II. \Y. L.

Macadam was twice married, and had by his Inst

wife, whom he married in New York, three sons

and three daughters. I lis second wife, whom he

married in 1827, survived him, but had no family.

Kenmay. J. L.

I am informed by a friend who knows, that, il

Macadam is not buried in the Church-yard of Cars-

phairn, then* is in it an enclosed burial place, with his

name inscribed. I lis memory is preserve d in the dis-

trict, as a local celebrity, and if Dr. Davidson would
write to Rev. Mr. Thomson, minister of the < >ld

Church, Arbroath, or to the Minister ol Carsphairn.

either would probably put the Doctor in the way gett-

ing the information asked for. A. I). M.

23. Origin of Pi.ace-Namks.—In answer to this

Query 1 have to say, that the historical method is to

be followed. It is the only method thai will lead to

anything like satisfactory results. To carry out the

work will take a very great deal of labour, and will

require many volunteers- -volunteers in collecting the

present names with such traditions and rhymes as still

linger round them, and volunteers to read and make
extracts from both printed and MS. sources, with

exact references. Take a simple example :

—

Pitsligo (present spelling, pronounced bj old people

Pitsleego).

Pitsligo, 1

7

t 5 (MS. Cess Book, Boyndlie House).

Pcthslege, 1588 [Descrittione .Id Regno di Scotia,

di Petruccio Ubaldino, p. 58. Reprint of Ban-

natyne Club. Edinburgh, 1829.

Betslegie in Buquhain {Historic of Scotland, by

Father fames Dalrymple, vol. I., p. 61, 1. 10.

Ed. S. t. S.)
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Petslego, about 1536 {The History and Chroni-
cles of Scotland, by Bellenden, Vol. I., Cosmo-
igraphie, Chap. Fourteenth. Reprint, Pdin.,
'1821).

*

Pethslege, about 1527 {Scotorwn Historic Boe-
thius, f. 8, 100. Ed, Tar., 1574).

Petslego, 1494 {Accounts of the Lord High Trea-

surer of Scotland, Vol. I., p. 220).

What form the work will take, whether that of a Ga-
zetteer, with all the words arranged alphabetically, 01

under parishes, must be a matter for future and careful

deliberation. Readers, from this short statement, will

see how much is to be done. We want workers, and
many of them too, and unless we get them the pro-

posed work will come to very little. Who will volun-

teer? I may state that J had in contemplation the

formation of a Topographical Society for Scotland,

when the Geographical Society was formed, one part

of whose work is understood to be the Topography of

Scotland. Will the members of that Society come-

forward? Walter Gregor.

24. Gordon ov tin nr.— You ask for a full

account of the quarrel in which Gordon of Gicht (or

Gight) was murdered at the Bridge of Old Deer. 1

I know nothing .about that occurrence, but there was
another incident to which your correspondent may
refer. Vqu will find in the Historical Account of the
Family of Fraser, by [ohn Anderson, 1825, page 175,

a narrative of the murder at the Bridge of Deer (in-

correctly printed Bridge of Dee) of Thomas Fraser of

Knockie by Gordon of Gight. The quarrel arose, on
the death of William Chalmers of Strichcn, by his

widow, Isabel Forbes, (of the Corsindae family,)

endeavouring to maintain possession of these estates

(Strichcn) and keep out the rightful heirs, who were
the representatives of George Chalmers, brother of

William. The willow called in the assistance of

Thomas Frasei o! kiioekie (whom she subsequently

married), ant I the Chalmers' family had recourse to

Gordon of Gight. Fraser and Gordon " met at Old
Deer in the hope of effecting a compromise ; but the

overtures of either party meeting with contempt,
Gordon in a rage followed after Fraser, and coming
behind him at the bridge of Deer (misprinted Dee),

laid Inn. dead with one blow of his two handed
SWOrd." Such is Anderson's account of the occur-

ence, and, as lie gives his authorities, it ma)' perhaps
be correct. Is it possible that this is the event to

which your correspondent riders? It took place prior

to 1594, as Gordon was killed at the battle of Glen-
livat. C. E\ 11.

literature.

The Family of Cadenkead. By George
Cadenhead, Advocate in Aberdeen.
Aberdeen : J. & J. P. Edmund lNj Spark,

1887. [Pp. xix., 57, 8^ by 534 in.]

125 copies printed,

fills little book gives additional proof that

i] e s ubject of Genealogy is about t eceive.

deservedly increased attention. To the gene-

ral reader the Introduction, which occupies a

fourth part of the whole, will be read with

most interest. 'There, the author with be-

coming caution, but with much forensic skill,

satisfactoi i!y works oui the history of the origin

of the family name, w hic h " seems to have had
a territorial origin." ft is to Ettrick Forest

in Selkirkshire that he conducts the reader, to

point out the Caldon or Cadon Water, a tri-

butary of the Tweed, as the stream that named
tin: adjacent properties of Cadonlee and Ca-

donhead, from which last this family name is

t

derived, through the relationship or identity

of the first unknown bearers of it with the

property so called. Mr. Cadenhead, in dis-

cussing the etymology of Caldon, inclines to

think it a derivative of the Gaelic Coille
y
a

wood, and Dun, a hill.

The first person found bearing the name
is William de Caldanhed, a monk of New-
battle, who in [467 was Treasurer to the

Abbey. Mow the family acquired. a looting

in the north, and localized itself in Kincar-

dineshire and in the varous parishes to the

north and south of the lower reaches ot the

Dee, are all carefully set out, aided by a sketch

map of the district.

In the body of the work every legitimate

and available source of information has been

made to yield its quota of facts as to the fa-

mily history, in tins respect it will form, if

rather a bald, yet a reliable and tentative re-

pertory of much interest to the connexions.

The book is perfectly free from the snobbish

vanity of loosely seeking to prove a "king

pedigree," and its contents bear evident trace

of being acquired by pat ient and lung research,

and the proper use which the author has made
of his undoubted opportunities as a lawyer,

with the antiquarian bias, and of being well

digested (maugre the few corrections noted

in the Introduction), before committal to their

present form. In many respects a model, the

book is no less so in its material get up and
general appearance. Ed.

Recollections of a Speyside .Parish Fifty years

ago, and Miscellaneous Fuems. By J am lis

Thomson. Elgin : Moray and Nairn

Newspaper Company, Limited, 18S7.

Mr. Thomson, a Speyside "loon," who
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crossed the Border in 1849, and since then

has been head-gardener to William Rawson,
Esq., of Shawdon Hall, near Alnwick, has

sent me an early copy of these Recollections

^

which I have dipped into with much inte-

rest. Its pictures of rural life and manners,

folk lore, and "characters" of the country-

side, are graphically told, and fascinating.

1 should here mention that this is not

Mr. Thomson's first venture in the walks

of literature, he having published, in 1871,

a volume entitled Northumbrian the Captive

Chief, and oilier Poems, which within a few

years thereafter had reached a third edi-

tion. Aberlour is fortunate in having such

an author to preserve in all their simplicity

the sights and scenes and characters of long

ago, alas fast disappearing. J have plea-

sure, therefore, in quoting the following

extract from a chapter— taken at random
from the twenty two equally well-written

chapters which go. to make up this interest-

ing book :•

—

Rothes Castle.
It will be admitted by every one that has stood

upon the site of the old Castle of Rothes, that Cor

situation and surrounding scenery it is not surpassed

by any of the old Castles in the North. The anti-

quary has searched in vain the musty records of the

past to find the dale of its first erection. Tradition is

also silent on the subject. In 1238 Eva de Mortach
was Domina de Rothes. In 1263 she made a grant

of her Lnnds in inverlooh.ty to the Cathedral of

Moray, fn that you Maeo, the aged King ol Norway,
made his last invasion upon these islands, lie came
with a large and powerful fleet to the Firth of Clyde,

and a number of his men landed at Largs, where they

were routed and driven back by a Scottish host. In

October of the same year, the dreaded Maco died in

Orkney. ,

It may lie inferred from the natural surroundings

of the Castle of Rothes, that the spot where it stood

would be occupied, in one form or oilier, from the very

earliest limes. Possibly a wooden structure was lost

erected upon the hill, as we know erections of this

description were common in Moray.
beautiful as the view from the Castle hill is at

the present day, it was even more romantic when the

heiress of tnverlochty made over her lambs to the

Cathedral of Moray. At. that time the surrounding
hills were clothed by natural woods, abounding in

game of all sorts, and the Spey was famous for its

abundance of salmon. The wolf had his lair in " The
Pownies" and prowled around the Convock, close to

(he Castle gates.

Around the grey ruins of many of the old castles of

Scotland there linger stories of the dark deeds done
din their ancient walls in the days of raid and rapine.

1

• ould have been strange if the old Ca : of Rothes

had no tale of the past to tell. In my early boyhood,
the story of Jenny Hossack had a powerful fascination

for my young mind. Tradition say.^ that Jenny 1 lussack

was foster-mother to the only child of a lord of Rothes
Castle. So faithfully did she fulfil her trust that she

never left her side until the day of her untimely leath.

The author has evidently a most retentive

memory and a happy knack of hitting things

off as they appeared to him half-a-century ago.

1. FULLERTON.

Several communications, in type, unavoidably

left over;
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STONE CIRCLE AT DYCE,
ABERDEENSHIRE.

Our illustration this month consists of a

sketch and diagram of this interesting object

of antiquity. It is situated on a low spur of

Tyrebagger 1 1 ill, near the centre of the parish,

at an elevation of 500 feet above the sea level.

It lies about 1 yi miles W.N.W. of the rail-

way station, and gives the name of Standing

Stones to the farm on which it stands. The
New Statistical Account gives the number of

stones composing the circle to be ten, whereas

the correct number is twelve. They vary in

size from nine feet high to a third of that, and

stand erect on a low mound, the centre of the

circle being saucered. 1 Every effort is made
to protect the circle from injury. A careful

survey was made last year, a copy of which

> The large "Altar Stone," if once erect, has fallen
; rwarcl, or if formerly occupying a horizontal position,

tilted over to one side, and now occupies a sloping
position. When struck with a stone or hammer it

:
, 1 metallic sound.

has been kindly placed at our disposal by

Mr. Stewart, Dyce Station. The measure-

ments noted on the diagram are on the scale

of 16 feet to the inch. The centre of the

circle is in Eat. 57" 12' 34^" N., and Long.

2 13' 59}'/' W. In the neighbourhood there

stood, until last year, two large cairns, when

one of them was demolished. They are un-

derstood to have had some connexion with

the circle. We are indebted 10 Mr. J. G.

Murray for the sketch.

>

ANDREW LOG J E OF LOANHEAD,
ADVOCATE IN ABERDEEN.

Andrew LOGIE was the grandson of Andrew
Logie, Minister of Rayne from 1624 to 1643,
and again from 1 662 till his death. Being
a staunch Royalist and a formidable polemic,

he was deposed during the rule of the Cove-
nant for alleged heresy, but as the Rayne
people would not subscribe that document,
he continued theii minister until the Restora-

tion brought his polities into power again, and
restored himself to the position of parish

minister. His son, Captain John bogie, was
•beheaded along with John Gordon of Maddo,
in July, 1644, in the cause of Charles I.

The minister had another son, George, the

father of Andrew Logie, advocate, whether
older or younger than John does not appear.

He was proprietor of Loanhead and Muir-
hillock, a third part of the lands of Bonnie-
toun, in the parish of Rayne, extending to

three ploughs, and possessing a manor house.

On 19th January, 1693, Andrew Logie,

with special advice and consent of his father,

George Logie of Loanhead, entered into a

contract of marriage with Anna Patone, with

consent of Isabella Keith, relict of the late

Master Alexander Patone of Kinaldie, by
which he became bound to infeft her in

Loanhead as described, and also in certain
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property in Netherkirkgate, Aberdeen, de-

scribed as follows :—Tenement of land, high

and laigh, with the closs, privileges, and per-

tinents of the same, with the little house on

the south side of the same tenement, which

hath the entry from the street. All of old

belonging to Mr. Robert Dun, thereafter

to Patrick Dun of Tartie, thereafter to Mr.

John MenzieS) thereafter to Margaret, Ann,

and Barbara Mertzies, his daughters, there-

after to Thomas Forbes, advocate, thereafter

to William Hay of Balbithan, thereafter to

said Andrew Logic, lying without the Nether-

kirkgate Port of Aberdeen, betwixt the bind

sometime of James Forbes, thereafter of his

heirs, now belonging to Thomas Mercer and

the Litster's Hospital of Aberdeen at the

West, the tenement of James Carnegie at the

South or South west, and the King's common
High Street at the East and North east. Also

that other fore and back tenement of land with

the yards and pertinents lying on the other

side of the Netherkirkgate, opposite to the

said first mentioned tenement, and betwixt

the lands and yards sometime of Mr. Gilbert

Ross, thereafter of- ,
and now of Alexander

Henderson and the heirs of Alexander Man
(or Mair), flesher at the West, the land some-

time of Robert Peterson, thereafter of Alex.

Forbes of LochtTmick, and now of his heirs,

and the common venne) of the said burgh at

the East, the King's common High Street at

the South, and die hack \eimel or road frottl

upper or Hour mill of the said burgh at the

North.

These descriptions seem to fix the place of

the Port eastward of M'Gombie's Court, which

itself would be a remainder of a highway from

the Port down St. Katharine's Hill to the

Green. The second property evidently was

immediately west of Flourmill Lane, and
extended to Flourmill Brae, a small tenement
occupying a corner of the space where lane

and brae met.

The following names appear in the marriage

contract : J
ohn Stewart of Ordens ; Robert

Cook, writer, servitor to Mr. Alexander
Thomson, advocate, Aberdeen ; Mr. Walter

Cochrane of Dumbreek, Provost of Aber-
deen ; Sn Alexander Bannerman of Elsick,

v night Baronet
\ James Keith of Tilliegony

;

I ander Gellie of Blackford ; Thomas Hay,

Sheriff Clerk of Aberdeen
;
James Moncrieff,

Collector of their Majesties' Customs there;

James Gordon, merchant in the said burgh;

'I nomas Forbes, advocate there ; Alexander

Patton. Witnesses to the sasine following

were Alexander Ross of Rathmaes
;

Patrick

Ross of Kinbrone ; John Littlejohn and Lewis

Forbes, servitors to die said Andrew Logie.

James Smith, Notary, Fidelis esto.

Andrew Logic had two son.-., William, who
left a widow without issue, and George, who
disappeared abroad, and a daughter Mary,

his heiress, who in 1715 was married to

William Wemyss, merchant in Inverness,

afterwards laird of Craighall in Kennethmont.

John Davidson, D.-D.

S. MACHAR, PATRON SAINT OF
OLD ABERDEEN.

The life of the patron of Old Aberdeen must

always be an interesting subject, and the

c harm in writing it is enhanced by i;s acknow-

ledged difficulty. Boethiusf Hist. Scot., 1. ix.,

f. 184), only names his "Machorius Lpis-

copus" among the other illustrious men who
lived in the reign of King Soluathius. But

Dempster (Hist. Eccl. Gent. Scot., No. 839)
is more circumstantial, though his facts are

probably derived from his own too vivid

imagination. Lie first quotes an anonymous
writer, who speaks ot " 3. Machorius, religi-

osus et pius Muthlaci\sic\ Episcopus": then

he refers at length to Boethilis, and regrets

the absence of the Saint's name from the

Roman Martyrology, " m multi alii, malo
Scotia: fato, absunt" : he ascribes to him, ac-

cording to his wont, the writings . id pvpulares

Scotox, lib. 1 : De Pietorum Excidio, lib. 1,

and says he lived in 880. with his festival now
at 1 2th Nov. The later Scottish annalists

have generally stood by this tradition,
1 which

however is meagre and worthless, though
Camerarius fills it out as much as possible for

the honour of Aberdeen (see View of Dwc.
Aberd. pp, 137-8 ). I refer to it here because

it is home-born, and therefore sometimes re-

lied on.

The entry in the Martyrology of Aberdeen,

at Nov. 12, points our enquiries to another

1 Kind's Kalendttr change* the date. to 887, and Keith calls

hiin Bishop of Moray.
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quarter: " Depositio S. Cuthberti Episcopi

Turonis civitatis Gallic: depositio S. Mau-
ricii ejusdem civitatis archiepiscopi qui apud
Scotos Machorius nominatur apud Iriyberni-

cos vero Mochrumma." (Bp. Forbes., Kalen-

dars, p. 136.) The lections in the Breviary

of Aberdeen, at Nov. 12, give little aid, as they

make first only a very general, and then a

more detailed, statement of his virtues and
miracles. But they s;iy that his name at first

was Mocumma, and that he studied under

S. Columba, whom lie accompanied to lona,

where he served God for many years. They
say nothing of any Scottish mission beyond
lona, and there is no allusion to Aberdeen,

except in the rubrics : the name given is Mau-
ritius or Macharius, 1 and the passages to be

read are ot the usual unhistorical character,

but they point to Ireland as his home, his

father being Syacanus, an Irish chieftain, his

mother Synchena, and his baptizerS. Colman,

of which name, however, there were man)'

saints in Ireland.

Acting, then, under the guidance of the

Breviary, and Mdrtyrolagy of Aberdeen, we
turn to the Lives of S. Columba, and in Col-

gate's Fifth lam, thai by O'Donell (I ah. 111.,

c. 23, sq.), we find a full account, from his

boyhood, of Mochonna, iVIacharius, or Mau-
ritius, son of Fiachna and Finchoemia, who
Was brought up by a prince of Connaught,
and then joined the company of S. Columba.
When in lona he was loo ^ooA to he popular,

but the toed poisoned tor him by his t omparu-

ons formed good nourishment to him: when he
required to write at night, his hand shone that

he might see to continue his work. To re-

lieve the monastery of 'his object of jealousy,

S. Columba resolved to send Mochonna away
with twelve companions to evangelise the

Picts : "in quern finem, accersitum, Episeo-

pum consecrari fecit,
1

' because S. Columba
himself was only a presbyter. On sending

him away he gave Mochonna the charge to

go forward, until he came to the bank of a

river which formed a curve in its course like

the c rook of his crozier, and there he was to find

' If I saj that we liild him called Macariux, Machar, Mach-
are, Macharius, Machor, Machorius, Mauritius, Mocharius,
Mochonna, Mochorius, Mochrumma, Mochunnna, Mocumma,
Moris, Morys, Muryse, Murit.ius, and also Conna, Dochonna,
1 id Tochonna, ii may well be thought that, for etymological
arid orthographical purposes, the vowels in those days were of
po 1 hu:, and aic consonants of very little !

the site for his < much. There, accordingly,

on the river's bank he built his church, turned

a monster into stone, performed many mi-

racles, converted the people and built for

them many churches, uprooted paganisrn, and
overthrew its idols. Then he accompanied
S. Columba to Rome, where he obtained from

Pope Gregory the more Latin name of Mau-
ritius, and was postulated to the vacant see of

Tours. Turningaside thither, as he was return-

ing to Scotland, he was addressed by the chief

men of the city and pleaded with, by gills of

gold and silver,'to point out the resting place of

their former [a elate, S. Martin. 1 le consented

on condition that he received whatever was

found in the tomb with the bod)-, and he thus

I obtained possession of S. Martin's Missal. But
! he was also indue cd to accept the see, and he

1
ruled for three years and a half, until his

i
death took place there in the odour ol sanctity

j

and in the refreshment of heavenly visitations,

i
In tlie Life of S. Columba there is unfor-

! tunateiy no allusion made 10 the place among
' the Picts where the proper curve on the river

was found and the church built by the saint,

,
but the .inference we commonly draw, though

j

we have no distinct authority for it, is that

our Cathedral itself was the honoured spot.

I On comparing the lections in the Breviary

with the passages in the Life of S. Columba,

I

there is sufficient agreement lo warrant the
1

belief that the former were based on the latter,

j

ami tins is confirmed by the closing words of

1 the lections: "Sanctum virum gignit ibernia,

j

educavit ilium albania, cujus corpus in reve-

1 rencia turonensis tenet ecclesia, cujus preces

!
et pafcrocinia nos perducant ad ceii gaudia."

From othei sources we know dial this Life

was compiled at the very close ot the 15th

century, and Bishop Elphinstone's Breviary

was printed only a very lew years into the

r 6th. If there was no closer connection be-

tween O'l )onel] and the collectors oflegendary

material for the Breviary, there was an. ap-

parent suitableness in the chapters ot the Lite

for a profitable selection to appear in the

Breviary, and already in the 12th century we
find (Reg. Episc. Aberd. I. S sq.) the char-

ters confirming grants "deo el beate marie

et beato Machorio." Into the' source from

which O'Donell drew his information, we
I have no means of entering, and we have as
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little regarding its real connection with the

foundation at Old Aberdeen. But here we
meet with no small complication, asihe legend

of S. Machor, ascribed to Barbour, (who is

said to have lived in the 14th century), fol-

lows closely the Irish story, though if calls

him " hye patrone of Aberdene," and adopts

the parents' names as they appear in the

Breviary: it associates S. Machar with S.

Devenic nnd S. Ternan, and leaves us again

to infer that his church was at Old Aberdeen.
{Altenglisclie Legenden, pp. 189-208). The
legend thus savours of an age that is posterior

to Barbour's, and requires some explanation for

our acceptance of it as his work. The familiar

name of S. Machar we probably owe to Adam
King, or some other annalist, but Dr. Reeves
fixes at once the connection by acting on
former suggestions and identifying S. Machar
with S. Colu mba's companion, one of the

twelve, Tochannu Mocufir-cetea (S. Adam-
nan, pp. 264, 289, 299, 325), who again may
have been either of the two Mochonnas placed

in the Irish Calendars at March 8. 'The

Bollandists (see especially Acta Sanctorum^

Oct. 28, xii., ]). 419) make seve.al attempts

at identifying the Irish saints and connecting

them with Scotland and the Pictish evange-

lists. Haddan and Stubbs (Documentary
Annals, II., pt. i., p. 107) place the date of

their S. Mochonna or Machar as between

563 and 596, that is, during the missionary

lite of S. Columba, and thus they follow Dr.

Reeves, liven Dr. Reeves, however, seems
to jump to the conclusion rather than to prove

it, and perhaps in the last resort it may be a

useful discipline for us to realise how very

little we know regarding even S. Machar of

the Aulton Kirk.

James Gammack, LL.D.

^

THE ADVOCATES IN ABERDEEN.
No. 3.

Tn last month's issue allusion is made to the

accidental fire in 172T, which destroyed the

records of the Commissariot. WtJl was it for

Clerk Spalding that such a calamity did not

happen in his time, for it would have been the

old ( hronicler's crowning "trouble,"- "piti-

ful ti aee"!—arid might have broken his

h . 1 We have no doubt lost much i for-

mation, interesting not only to the legal pro-

fession in Aberdeen but to others. To the

same calamitous event reference is made in

the earliest Minute Book extant in the pos-

session of the Society of Advocates ; all pre-

vious books of the sort having met the same
fate as the public records. The following is

a minute on the subject:—

" Att Aberdeen the Twenty fifth day of fanuary
I in vii c and twenty two years. In presence
of Mr Robert Paterson, Commissar of Aber-
deen and Members of Court subscryinLj.

The said day the said Commissar and members
Considering that by the fatal accident of Fire which
happened in the Commissar Clerk's office upon the

Thirty first day of October last by past, the hail] re-

cords and papers therein were burnt and consumed,
particularly the principal Register containing the Acts
anent admission of Procurators and the compositions
payable by them, with the dues payable by writers

and apprentices, together with the Forme of process

observed before the Court at Aberdeen ; And also

considering that several of the members of couit had
exact copies thereof, which were transcribed by the

Commissar Clerk's servant upon the Thirty one pre-

ceding pages of this book, at the desire of the mem-
bers of court, for supplying the said Acts and Forme
of process which were burnt as said is. Therefore the

said Commissary and Members of Court subscrying
Have Ratified, homologat and approveh, and by

these .presents Ratific, liomologat and Approve, the

Hail 1 forgoeing Acts contained in this book, with the

Forme of process, written upon the preceding Thirty

one pages, and Declares this present Record thereof

to be as valid, sufficient and effectual to all intents and
purposes as the principal Register which was burnt as

said is. And be thir presents Ratifies and approves
the admissions of the Procurators before the said Com-
missar court, whose admissions are extant in the She-

riff court books.

"

The Acts of Court, of which < opies were

thus supplied, range in date from 30th July,

1685, when we find James Scougal, an Advo-
cate in Aberdeen, presiding as Commissary
at a meeting of "the Members of Court."

He was a son of Patrick Scougal, Bishop of

Aberdeen, whose monument stands in the

nave of the old Cathedral, and brother of

Henry Scougal, the well known divine and
author. James Scougal was subsequently, on
8th June, 1687, admitted a Member of the

Edinburgh Faculty, without trial, having pre-

sented a petition to the Lords of Session,

stating " that he had served seven years as

Commissar of Aberdeen, and in that time had

applied himself to the study of the municipal

and civil laws ; and that he did not suppose
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himself qualified to undergo the usual trial,

yet he might be qualified to serve as an ordi-

nar Advocate"—a singularly modest estimate

of his own abilities ! He perhaps felt fhat

his previous experience had not made him
sufficiently familiar with questions of heritable

right, which did not fall within the jurisdic-

tion of the local Court. He was afterwards

appointed one of the Commissaries of Edin-

burgh, nominated an Ordinary Lord of Ses-

sion, and took his seat, 9th June, 1696, by

the title of Lord WhitehihV
NORVAL CLVNE.

EPITAPHS AND INSCRIPTIONS IN
ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH AND

CHURCHYARD.
THE OLD OR WEST CHURCH.

( Continuedfrom page 33.

)

The following two inscriptions, cut on old

lair stones, are in excellent preservation :

—

[ 1 ]

UlC REQUIESCUNT
|

MAG ISTER ALEXr.
DAVIDSON DE CARN

|
BROGIE fVRISCON-

SVLTVS out OBIIT 26
|
APRILIS. A. D.

M.DCLXVI.
I

ET M AGISTER ALEX ,j DAVID-
SON de NEVTOVN - -JVRISCONSVLfVS FI-

LIVS E'lUS MORI ENS 2
J

\
APRILIS. A' /E' C

M.DCLXXXV.
Ill RES.VRRECTIONEM . AD . VITAM .

I'R.liSTOLANTVK.

[IJete rest M.r. Alexander Davidson t>f Carnbrogie,

Advocate, who d'icil 26th April, anno doinmj 1666.

And Mr. Alexander Davidson ol Newton, Advocate,

his son, who died 2nd April, in the year of the Christian

era 16S5.

They await the resurrection to life.

Among the earliest notices of Carnbrogie

is that made in u charter by Alexander II. to

the Abbey of Arbroath in 1234, where in

enumerating the lands of Tarves the davach

of " Cairnbrogyn " is included.

It was this Alexander 1 )avidson who is

mentioned by Spalding as " ane good honest

man of the Kingis," and as having been
plundered by Mr. James 13aird 01*300 merks,

although from a subsequent statement it

would appear that his total loss was 450 merks.

he was son to Mr. Thomas Davidson, 3 and

: 1 i and Haig'S Senators of the College oj Justice, p. 466.

lie tions for the Shires, j>. 336.

1 . mas Davidson, admitted burgess 4 Oct., 153S. Coun-
.1 R( x,i., p. 3.

I was received as a Guild brother on the 27th

October, j 578.

William Davidson of Newton, grandson of

the second Alexander here commemorated,
was Provost of Aberdeen from 1760 to 1762.

[2]
HERE LYES ALEXANDER KING, LITS-

TER
I
BURGES Oh" ABERDEEN, WHO DE-

CEASED
I

THE 4TH DAY OF I A NUA RY 1703
YEARS

I
AS ALSO MARJORY LUMSDEN :

HIS
I

SPOUSE, WHO DECEASED THE 14TH
DAY

I

OF IUNE THE SD. YEAR.
AND CHARLES HAY, LAWFULL SOX TO

I

THOMAS HAY, SHERRIFF CLERK IN
ABER

I

DEEN WHO DECEASED THE
It is difficult to account for the tact that

the date to the last entry was never filled in, if,

as we suppose, his father and brothers survived

him, for it is more than probable that it is

to Charles Hay that the following entry in

the Kirk Work Accounts refers, "October,

1690. Shirreff Clerk's son in the Kirk."

'The Hays appear to have had more than one
burial place in St. Nicholas, for Thomas, a

brother of Charles, was buried in I h um's

Aisle, on the 26th December, ryoo.

Thomas May appears as Sheriff Clerk, or

acting depute, in 1687, and continued in

office till about 1736. On the 28th Nov.,

1688, he was admitted to the freedom of the

burgh, along with his eldest son, Colin, and
William Hay, Procurator-Fiscal. He was

latterly assisted in the office by another son

Alexander, who became joint clerk in 1709,

and held office till his death, which must
have occured previous to 1 7 - • 1 • On the Sth

June of that year there compeared in the

Burgh Court of Aberdeen. Mr. James Irvine,

Sheriff Clerk of Kincardine, and William

Hay, writer, who on oath deponed that

Isobell Hay, the spotise of Thomas Shand of

Craig, was the only " lawful daughter and
child in life of Mr. Thomas Hay, SherrefF

Clerk of Aberdeen, procreat betwixt him and
the deceast Isobell Irvine, his spouse."

They also made statements that in their be-

lief the said Isobell was "habit and repute"

the daughter of Stephen Irving, late Baillie of

Dumfries, and his wife Bessie Mdvitrick 1

.

The last stone in this group is very much
broken, and the greater part of the inscription

defaced. Round the margin there is vis

1 Reg. of Propinquities, vol. II.
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HONORABEL PERSONE DAY OF M I 628

AND MARGARET ROLLAND HIS SPOVS WHA
DEPAIRTED

In the centre there is, \nd
3,
Beatrix

0GYLV1K
I

TOALEXANDER SETOVN
|

MEDDEN WHA DEPAIRTED
|

DAY OF
FEBRVARY anno. ..

There are two shields on the stone, the

one at the top evidently being the Setoun and
Rolland arms impaled. The charging in the

first division has been ent irely worn off, but the

second division shows unmistakable evidences

of the Rolland arms, three galleys under sail

between a fess cheque.

The initials on each side of the top shield

are i.s. m.r., and evidently refer to the " honor-

able persone " of the inscription, James Seton,

who was interred on the 27th March, 1628,

and his spouse, Margaret Rolland. Nothing
can be made of the lower shield, but as the

initials a.s. b.o., attached to this shield refer

to Alexander Seton and Beatrix Ogil vie, it was
in all probability charged with their arms.

The James Seton 1 here mentioned was the

youngest son of William Seton of Mel-drum,

and was first styled of Bourtie, but on acquir-

ing Pitmedden in 1619 he assumed that as

his designation. It was on him that Dr.

Arthur Johnston wrote the epitaph :

—

Tumulus Jacobi Setoni Pitmeddcni.
" Quem tegit hie cespes, fastu Setonus honores
" Divitias luxu posse carere docet."

[Seton, whom this turf covers, teaches that honour
cm exist without happiness, riches without enjoy-

ment.
]

His wile, Margaret Rolland, was the grand-

daughter of William Rolland, master of the

Mint in Aberdeen during the reign of

James V. On her decease, in February, 1622,

she left 200 merits, (£1 1 2s. 2d.) to the Poor of

Aberdeen, and on the 3rd July of the same
year before the " Provest, Baillies, and Coun-
sall, compeiret James Settoun of Pitmedden,

burges of this burght, and tauld doune and
delyuerit befoir thame in redie gold the soume
of twa hundreth merkis, usuall Scottis money,
left in legacie be umquhill Margrat Rolland,

his Spous, to the commoun puir of this

burght."2

This worthy couple had an only son,

Alexander, who with his wife, Beatrix Ogilvie,

i Col! :ctions for the Shires, p. 359.
C uncil Register yioi. l. p. 331.

daughter of Sir Walter Ogilvie of Dunlugus,

are also mentioned on the stone. They had

a large family of eight daughters, and one son,

the well known "Bonny John Seton." Near
the foot of the stone under review, and
evidently cut at a later date than the rest of

the inscription, are the initials and date, I.s.

1 6*39, commemorative doubtless of " Bonny
John," who fell at the early age of 29, at

the battle of the bridge of Dee (19th June)
while advancing with the Royal Standard in

his hand.
" Some rude upon the black and gi^iy,

And some rode on the broun :

But the Bonny John Seton

Lay gaspin' on the ground.

" They took from him his armour cle;ir,

His sword, likewise his shield,

Yea, they left him naked there

11 pon the open field."

He was buried, however, on the following

day, in St. Nicholas Church as Spalding1

relates, "by his oune freindis with lamenta-

tioun." He is said to have been shot through

the heart while riding with Aboyne by the

side of the river, and his descendants in con-

sequence have in the middle of the three

crescents for Seton a man's heart proper

dropping blood.

Bonny John was married to Elizabeth, a

daughter of Sir Samuel Johnston of Elphin-

stone, and left two infant sons, James and Alex- 1

ander. They were placed by the authority of

Charles under the guardianship of their kins-

man, the haul of Winton, and entered his

family on the marriage of their mother with the

Earl of Hartfell, t he aneestor of the Marquis of

Annandale.

James, on completing his education, went
abroad, and did not return till the Restoration,

when he obtained a command in the English

fleet, and was present at several engagements
against the Dutch. In the attack of the

Dutch on the English fleet at Chatham, in

1667, he received so severe wounds as to

cause his death in London shortly afterwards.

Having died without issue he was succeeded

by his brother, Alexander, who had become
an Advocate at the Scotch Bar, and been
knighted by Charles II. in 1664, appointed a

Lord of Session in October, 1677, and of

Justiciary, July, 1682, assuming the title of

1 Troubles—Spalding Club, vol. I. \>. 2x2.
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Lord Pitmedden. He was created a baronet of

Nova Scotia on 15th January, 1684, and
represented the County of Aberdeen in the

Scots Parliament during 168 1-2 and>i 685-6.

He died at an advanced age in 17 19, leaving

issue by his wife, Margaret, daughter of

William Lauder, a Clerk of Session.

On the wall in this corner of the church
there are four mural tablets inscribed as

follows :

—

[ \ ]

Thomae Earle
|

filio Thomae 'Earle armigeri Li-

verpoolensis
|
natu minori

|
fiorentissimae spei adoles-

centi
I

philosophiae una cum fratre natu majore
|

in

Academia Marischallana Studioso
|
bonis omnibus

prnesertim praeceptoribus
|
ob egregium animi can-

clorem
|
in studiis diligentiam insignesque

|

progres-

sus
I

carissimo
|

dira eheu ! XVIII aetatis anno febri
|

quatriduo abrepto
|
in coemeterio

j
locum signante

lapide
|

sepulto
|

qui obiit xxvin Januarii j. anno
M.DCCCVI

I

hocce monumentum
|
Pater posuit

moerens.

Tu qui mente pia lustras monumenta silentum

Siste gradum quaeso verbaoue pauca lege

Me praeceps rapuit primaevo nore juventae

Lethum nec potuit solvere justa parens

Qualis habendus ego dicant cpieis cognitus essem
Qui fatis'omnes imgemuere meis

Praecipue vero mortem mihi reddit acerbam
Planetus quo rcsonat lota paterna donius

U Pater ! O Mater ! fletus compescite vestros

Exitus hie vitae est vita beata mihi !

[In memory of Thomas Earle—younger son of

Thomas Earle, Esquire, of Liverpool, a youth of

brilliant promise, studying philosophy together with

his elder brother at the Marischal College, beloved

by all the good, especially bj his teachers, foi his

surpassing integrity, his diligence in study and his

marked progress therein, cut off, alas, in the 18th

year of his age, by a fell intermittent fever, and
buried in this Cemetery, where a stone marks the

spot, having died on the 28th of January, 1806— this

monument is erected by a sorrowing father.

O stay thy step, who with compassionate mind
Scannest the records of the silent : stay,

I thee beseech, and learn my life's brief lay.

Me in my bloom death headward, all unkind,

Rapt, nor coidd parent my just ransom pay.

What I were writ let my dear comrades say,

Who with one voice lamented me tear-blind.

Yet this most bitter made death's cup, of all,

The wail that echoed through my father's hall.

O sire ! mother ! Now your hot tears bind.

Life's momingbreaketh when death's shadows fall.

In Memory of
|
the Rev. JAMES FORSYTH,

E D.
I

Minister of West Parish for 36 years.
1 He died 2QTH January, 1879.

Verse— II Tim. iv. 7, 8.

:l to Forsyth, pastor of the West Church

from 1843 till his death, was a native of Glas-
gow, and was ordained in 1827, his first

charge being Inveresk, Mussel burgh. At the
Disruption he accepted the call to the West
Parish, which had become vacant through the
demission of Dr. A. D. Davidson, and by his
energy soon refilled the church, which was at
a low ebb when he was inducted, lie took
a very active part in. the transaction of the
business of the various public boards of which
he was a member, while for over a quarter of
a century he was Patron of the Incorporated
Trades. His portrait, painted by Cassie,
adorns Trinity Hall, as a tribute of the respect
in which he was held. Several years before
his death he received the degree of D.I),
from the University of Glasgow. He was
twice married, his first wife being a Miss
Brown of Musselburgh, by whom he had a
family of four sons and a daughter; and his

second, a daughter of the Rev. Alexander
Simpson of Strichen. Dr. Forsyth was at his

death in his 83rd year, and had been retired

for several years from the active ministration
of the pastorship.

; L 3 ]

i$49-

1 Ids tablet is erected by his surviving sons,
|
in

memory of
j
Andrew Davidson, Advocate, Aber-

deen
I

who was born at Bridge of Dee, on 13 October,
1754 1

and died at Aberdeen, on 28 Sept. 1S26.
|
Mis

remains are interred in the old burying ground of
Maryculter

j
Also in memory of his children

|

Frederick Booth, who died in infancy, in 1S06.
Nathaniel Forbes, who died in Aberdeen, 1S19,

aged 14.

Andrew, who died in lava, 1831, aged 32.
Richard Rich Milford, who died" at Singapore,

1 83 1, aged 22.

John, who died in Java, 1841, aged 49.
Barbara, who died in Edinburgh, 1844, age(l 4 1 -

Charles Forbes, who died in Edinburgh on 8th
March, 1853, aged 53 years.

Jonathan died at Mauritius in r 854 , aged 57 years.
Ann died in Edinburgh in 1855, aged 61 years.
Gordon Forbes died in N.S.W., 17th October,

1865, aged 58.

Daniel Mitchell died at Vately, Hampshire,.
30th July, 1877, aged 64.

Sophia died at Portobello, 21st July, 1885, aged 83.
Also in memory of their. Mother

|
Barbara Forbes,

Widow of the above Andrew Davidson
|
who was

born in Aberdeen on nth November, 1768, died
inj Edinburgh, 27th August, 1852, and is buried in
this churchyard.

[4]
%a the ^tUmorjn of

|

William Duncan, A.M.
|

Professor of Natural Philosophy in Kino's
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College and University, Aberdeen
|
formerly

master for a period ok twenty eight years
of the public

|
writing and mathematical

School ok this City
|
from which $e was

translated to the university in 1 803 |
born

28th Aimul 1749—Died 20th July 1815.

Ereded as a Tribute of Gratitude for his eminent
Services as a Teacher \ and of Respect for his ami-
able Character as a Man

|

by a fan of his PUPILS of
that School. Alex. M. MuNRO.

( To be Continued.

)

O

A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF LOCAL
PERIODICAL LITERATURE.

( Continued from page 35.

)

1841. Aberdeen Spectator and Monthly Advertiser.
No. 1. Published monthly. July 1, 184 1. Price

2d. Folio. 8 Nos. to February, 1842. No. 5

reduced to id. The preface slates that " in short

we shall at all time's he wide awake and pre-

pared to expose trickery and deceit wherever we
find it,—from the highest city functional-) to the

lowest there shall be no possible chance of

escape.

"

184 1. Aberdeen Monthly Magazine. No. 1. Aber-
deen, December, 1841. Vol. (», 8vo. Printed

for William kussel, bookseller, broad Street.

To No. 3, February, 1842. Tins periodical was
taken up with prominent city questions of the day.

Thus, an article on the great hat case brought
down a storm of opposition on its head. This

now forgotten case was, in the words of this

magazine, " a great ' national question
1

between
Baillie James Forbes and Councillor Alexander
Torrie, touching a certain hat which the latter

accused the former oi taking away with him, or,

in di her words, stealing, and wearing upon his

wise head, in defiance of the claims ol justice, the

rights of man, and the eighth commandment.
"

1842. The Banner. "There are no politics like

those which the Scriptures teach. '"--Milton.

No. 1. Vol. 1., Aberdeen, May 2, 1840. Ended
May 30, 1851. Cornwall and then Hutchison
were at different times its printers. This paper,

the property of a Joint Stock Company, was
started to promote the Non-intrusion principles.

In 1844 the original proprietors sold it, and Mr.

J Livid Mitchell, advocate, was the secretary for

the shareholders. Although weekly, now and
then a supplement or bi-weekly number came
out. Its editors were in succession, George
Troup, Professor Masson, and Dr. Longmuir.

1842. TheJohn Knox. [Portrait of Knox and Motto.]

No. 1, May, 1842. Price id. 8vo, 8 pp. Im-
print-. -"Published on the thjrd Wednesday of

every month, and to be had of G. Davidson,

Books* Her, 1 King Street ; C. Panton, Bookseller,

78 Broad Street, Aberdeen ; C. Ziegler, Book-
:31er, South bridge, Edinburgh;" whilethe printer

ihtiost the whole series was W. Cruickshauk,

1 Greyfriars School Press." Was there a

No t of the fust series? Two edition, of

Nos. I ami 2 were published. At No. 14 the

title reads " Vol. II., No. 14," and yet this

month is paged continuously with No. 13. A
new series was begun in July, 1 84 } , with the

commencement of the Free Church: Were there

more than 5 Nos ? 'Hie John A'/iox was the
organ of the Non-intrusion party in the great

Disruption si niggle.

1843. The Aberdeen Review. Printed by George
Maekay, 61 broad Street. This was a Radical
and Dissenting Newspaper, edited by John
Mitchell, author of JWms, Radical Rhymes, Tales,

1840, and The Wreath of Temperance^ 1842. Its

career was short.

1845. Scottish Partner and Gardeners'Journal. No. 1,

June I, 1845. In 1846 it wa> ii rst published
twice in the month ami then every Friday, price

5d, at 27 North Bridge, Edinburgh ; 188 Tron-
gate, Glasgow ; ami 43 Union Street, Aberdeen,
the proprietors being Edward Ravenscroft and
John Avery. Mr. James Robb was at one time
editor, and Dr. W illiam Alexander contributed
to its pages. This paper was alive in 1847.
Did it merge into The North British Agricultu-
rist '!

1846. North of Scotland Family Journal. Pre-

liminary Number. Aberdeen, August 4, 184(1,

Folio, 8 pp. Illustrated. Imprint, "Printed by
Edward Ravenscroft, residing in Aberdeen, at

the Office of D. Chalmers & Co., Adclphi.
Published every alternate Tuesday by the said

Edward Ravenscroft, at 43 Union Street." The
preliminary number was really No. 1, ami it was
reprinted to suit the size of No. 2, w hich changed
its title to Family Journalforthe North of Scotland,

Fiiday, Sept. 1 8, 1846, [nice 6d., 10 pp. To
No. 12, March 6, 1847. Anew series began in

May, 1847, royal 8vo, with the title 'J'h, Family
JournalJot the North of'Scotland\ Illustrated. Fif-

teen Nos. appealed, to July, 1847. The address
in No. 2, ist series, states that the Paper was
designed "pro bono domestico, lor the domestic
good or the benefit especially of families. It is our

purpose to produce a publication which, com-
bining the attractions of the miscellanea of the

newspaper, with the literature of the artistic

information, and embellishments of the Maga-
zine -in short, blending the profitable with the

pleasant, utile dulci." The articles are good and
varied, many being contributed by Dr. John
Christie, Professor Macgillivray, Thomas Spark,
bookseller, and A. Mercer, author of Tiie History

of Dunfermline. This Magazine is especially

valuable asfurnishing picturesand portraits of local

buildings and persons of note of the period. It

was a very spirited attempt to found an illustrated

paper in the north, ami that, loo, at a time when
wood engraving was far more expensive than it is

now. This paper is the only Aberdeen periodical

that has been exclusively and so copiously

illustrated with wood cuts.

1846. The Phonographic Bagatelle. Mr. A. S. Cook
informs me that a magazine of this name was con.
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ducted solely by ladies, when a phonographic
society was started in Aberdeen in 1846. Who
was the editor ?

1846? Kings College Miscellany. [Motto,] No. 1,

1846 (?), 8vo, 16 pp. Price 2d. To No. 4.

Aberdeen : Saturday, January 23, 1847. Imprint,
"(>. Cornwall, printer, Aberdeen;." This i-, a very

poor specimen of an academic periodical, with

hardly a spark of anything about it that would
have insured success.

1847? Ursa Major, or The Northern !>t<ir. " Bear
ami For-bear." 1 have seen only the prospectus

of this paper. It is a well-printed well-written

announcement, evidently the' work of a wag. Ursa
Major was to be a weekly miscellany, price 2d.

;

the first number to be issued on Saturday, the oth

October [1847?], from the Office, Crown Court,

43 Union Street. " It may be observed that the

conductor or Iiditor (hereof is A. Bear —a name
that he hath justly earned by exhibiting both in

his character and conduct a conformable con-

glomeration ul those superlative good properties

for which bruin is so noticeable- -and lh,it he lias

a lovely and beloved partner Ursa, whom you
shall behold anon, and whom he often calls by

the endearing diminutive of Ursula." Whoever
Bruin was, the numerous classical quotations, and
tlie whole tenoi oi the prospectus, show that he
was an educated man. Ursa Major claims to be
of no " set, clique, or part)' ;

" it is to be as " an
Am user, or as a Caterer, for the entertainment
and edification of the Public." "bruin's bro-

chure will appear under every advantage" as to

typographic accuracy and beauty, adorned with the

most curious cuts, the most funny and fantastic

figures ; the most grotesque letterings, and the most
deled a ble sculpt Ul'es. "

| lldging from the typogra-

phyol the prospectus, and the I reautiful little wood
cut that adoi us the opening letter, and theeoniposi-

tion ofthe prospectus, I 'rsaMajor-would have been
a very well got up magazine., Did any numbers
appear? It seems to have- been a project of the

energetic Kavenscroft, and probably followed up
the FamilyJournal, which had slopped in [uly,

1S47.

1847. North of Scotland Gazette. Aberdeen, 1847.
This was a Liberal paper, edited by Dr. J. H.
Wilson, the chief leader writers besides the editor

being William M'Combie and David .Macallan.

When Wilson left lor England, about 1848, the

two other gentlemen became its editors, and Mr.
Win. Carnie its reporter and sub-editor. The
Gazette stopped on Friday, April 28, 1853, and
on the following Friday the Free Press look its

place.

1849. The Aberdeen Universities' Magazine. Dec,
1849. April, 1850. [Motto.] Aberdeen, Pub-
lished by fohn A. Wilson, Bookseller, 20 Upper-
Is irkgate, 1850. Large 8vo, 32 pp. Price 5d.

Issued in covet with viewsof King'sand Marischal
Colleges, surmounted by a fancy coat of arms.
Peter Bayne, Principal Donaldson (who was one
if the editors), Professor Blackie, Prof. David

Thomson, W. Cadenhead, Alex. Grant, John
M'Donald, James Moir, Paul M'Gillivray, and
Tulloch were among its contributors. This
able magazine, one of the very best that has
been published by Aberdeen students, was dis-

tinctly a Marischal College production, and the
great ability displayed in its pages raised the
jealousy of the King's College men.

1850. Magnet, " Wisdom is to the mind what
health is to the body." No. 1. January, 1 850.
Vol. 1. [Price One Penny.

J
Post 8vo, S pp.

Imprint, "Aberdeen: Published monthly under
the direction of the Aberdeen Union Mutual
Improvement Society. A Durno, Printer, 40
Gallowgate, Aberdeen." Nos. 2-6, [ainted by
Daniel, are entitled 1'he Magnet^ and they are
opened with a rather boastful preface, which
promised that, the Magazine would be "diver-
sified by choice pieces of poetry, gem-, ol thought,
&c. ' The Magnet is not a sparkling pro-
duction, nor were its reader-, at the end of a ) ear,

in the words of the over-sanguine promoters,
" in the possession ol a neat, handsome post

octavo volume," for at the sixth number— June,
1850— it ceased to exist

1850? The Aberdeen Advertiser? About this time
Alexander Stevenson, bookseller, published an
advertising sheet. It did not livelong. Did it

merge into The Northern Advertiser ?

1852. The Chameleon. [Motto. J No. 1. Aberdeen,
January 1, 1852. Price 3d. 410, 8 pp. Im-
print, " Aberdeen : Published by John Suther-

land, 3 Gallowgate." At No. 4 the imprint

changes to, "Aberdeen : Printed and Published
by J. Daniel & ( o., 46 ami 48 Castle Street."

After No. 7 it became an 8vo, and all the preced-

ing numbers, with the exception of No. 1, were
reprinted in 8vo form. In all twenty*fotn num-
bers have been published .a irregular intervals,

the lasi appearing in September, 1^82. Price

2d. The introductory note in No. 1 says,

"Chameleon-like, we mean to vegetate on in-

sects which, while annoying to others, afford

sustenance to ourselves." Written by different

people, The Chameleon. is very unequal in point

ot literary and other merit, some of the later

numbers descending to pure buffoonery, or to the

scandalous scurrility ol The Shaver. No. 7

—

Provost Plaikie's Dinner to the Town Council

—

one of the ablest of the series, had been circulated

in manuscript by the author among his friends,

when to his astonishment it immediately appeared
as a Chameleon.

1853. The Aberdeen Free Press and North of Scot-

land Revieic. A General Advertiser for Aberdeen
and the Northern Counties. No. 1, Aberdeen.
Agrieultnte, Commerce^ Literature ; Free Insti-

tutions and Responsible Government. May 6,

1853. Price 4!.;
d. Imprint—

'

4 Printed and
Published at the Office, Concert Court, Broad
Street, by Arthur King, residing at Burn Court,

44 Upperkirkgate, Aberdeen." The title of the

paper has varied at different periods. At No. 105
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of the Friday issue it became The Aberdeen Ftee

Press, Peterhead, Fraserburgh, and Buchan Neivs,

and North of Scotland Advertiser. At No. 460,
of Friday issue, the same title occurs, but the

arms of Bon- Accord are introduced. At No. 216,

of Tuesday issue, the title was changed to The
Aberdeen Free Press and Nortli of Scotland Ad-
vertiser. On Saturday, May 4, 1872, it became
a daily with the new title The Aberdeen Daily
Free Press, while on July 1, 1874, its present

title, The Daily Free' Press, was adopted. At
No. 216 of Tuesday issue, the imprint changed
to r< Printed and published for the proprietors, at

the office of the Free Press, Concert Court, broad

Street, Aberdeen, by Alexander Marr, residing,"

&c. The Free Press, started by David Macallan,

Wm. M'Combie, and George and Arthur King,

is the direct successor of the Nortli of Scotland

Gazette.

J. Malcolm Bulloch.

( To be continued. J

»

A RAMBLE ON THE EAST COAST
OF BUCHAN,

KENNEDY THE SMUGGLER.

( Continued from page jfi.)

We concluded otir last paper at the tomb-

stone of the Countess Mary and her hus-

band—and we now give a glimpse of how the

Presbytery of Ellon put off the marches of

the glebe of Slains upwards of 280 years ago,

which we copy from the original manu-
script :

—

At Slains, the 23rd May, 1605. Convened the

Brethion of the IVrshvU'iy o! billon, with Mr. David

Rait, Principal ol the College ol Auld Aberdeen ; Mr.

William Neilson, Min fi at Logic, Kintray ; Mr.

Archibald Rait, Min r
- at ICintore, for visitation of the

Kirk of Slaines, and designation of the Glebe thereof:

The said day the Brethren above mentioned being

accompanied with some of the parishioners of Slains,

viz.—William Smith in Slains, John Scott there,

William Bodie there, James (1 ray, Bomaletheil ; Tho-

mas Gibson, in Brogan ; William Sim, in Slaines

;

and Thomas Wildgoose, in Clochtow. They designed

the bounds, whereupon the vicar had his manse and
yard to be the Minister's Toft and yard. Thereafter

passed to the land occupied by the Minister, and mea-
sured the samen, and therewith also the hounds of an

Toft and yard which he had lately bigged on the lands

aforesaid, and found the samen to extend to twenty-

two score fills and a half fall : and seeing the samen
made not sufficient Glebe passed to two butts lying

on die easl side of the Kirk, and measured the samen
easterly from the north-east neuk of the Kirkyard
1'. tlv to the bum, and from there to the burn on
lh< Koutl and the Kirkyard dyke, and said Toft on

extending to trusty-eight falls, thence passed

I.; the ai t iide of the old Glebe, as lying most com-

modious and contiguous to the said old Glebe and
Manse, and marched and marked anil annexed with

the auld Glebe thereof an piece of land extending to

six falls half fall, extending on the dale marchit by
ane dyke, and upon the east and north by stanes and
pots casten, and this done clay and yeir aforesaid

before witnesses, Mr. James Belay, son of John Beidy
in Slains; Alexander Thomson, in Brogan; .Alex-

ander Bisset, Servitor to the said Mr. David Rait,

requesting the Lords of His Majesty's Council and
Session to letters of horning on said designation to

bruik passes and defend the samen against all deidly

opposition, and to remain in the register of the

Presbytery.

Nearly opposite to the "bell door'' of the

Church there is a headstone, among others,

of Philip Kennedy, the smuggler who was

killed by Anderson, the Exciseman, on 19th

December, 1798, aged 38. Philip had on
that night secured 16 ankers of Holland gin

at the shore of Cransdale, Collieston, and
employed women to carry it off in ( reels to

the hiding place on his farm at Ward, a dis-

tance of 3 miles, while he and his brother

John went off to protect the property from

two gangers and a tidewaiter, who were on
the way to Collieston, from having made a

seizure of gin at Sandend, Cruden. 'The

Kennedys had scarcely gone a mile when
they came in contact with them, two of whom
were armed with cutlasses. The)' had not

exchanged many words when a desperate

struggle ensued. Philip with his oak cudgel,

in which there was sunk a Unit]; of lead,

warded oil' the cutlass and tripped tip two of

them, and held them down in his giant grasp,

calling on his brother to secure the other.

John was in combat with the other ganger,

and in parrying off the cutlass with his stick

got a severe cut on the forehead, piercing

through his thick bonnet, the blood flowing

over his eyes and face rendering him help-

less. After wounding the brother, the ganger

roared out to Philip to let go his grasp, or he

would sever his head from his bod)' ; but he

still kept his hold. Anderson then, uttering

an oath, brandished his weapon, and with

one fell stroke laid open the head of poor
Kennedy. He immediately started to his

feet, and shouted out "murder." Although
severely wounded he walked the distance of

three quarters of a mile to the farm of Kirk-

ton, and seating himself heavily on a chair in

the kitchen said—" If a' hed been as true as
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me the prize wud hae been safe, an' I wudna
hae been bleedin to death/' after which he

expired with a groan.

It was said a finer broad-shouldered! stal-

wart chiel never entered the Kirk of Slains,

and that he was always known among his

fellows on the Kirk road by his uniform

home-spun blue suit, staff in hand, and broad

blue bonnet with red nap. lie might

have been useful in the sphere in which lie

moved for other fifty years, but for the wiles

and deceit of two informers, under pay, who
betrayed him into the clutches of the gangers.

The skull of Philip Kennedy has been

repeatedly turned up in excavating the graves

of others of the name buried in the same
spot. It is known by the cut of the ganger's

weapon. His brother, John, who died in

1842, bore the mark of the cutlass as long as

he lived.
J, Dalgarno.

^

QUARRYING—LAST CENTURY.
The following letter will give an idea of the

price allowed for quarried stones in the

middle of last century. 1 discovered it in an

old copy of " Joseph us," which belonged to my
great-grandfather, wherein it had been pasted

on the back of a plan of the Temple of Jeru-

salem :

—

FUASERSBUUGH, IO March, 1 7 5 5.

Afc* : Porta* and John Ord.

1 acknowledge the Reccijil uf your letter of this 1

daye's date concerning your offer 10 Quarrey three

hundred and sixt) peiee of Road stone out of ye Mil-

stone Quarrey oi Achmeddon, and Bring ye same upon
your own charges from ye sd Quarrey to the harbour

of Achmeddon. That you are to make ye half of ye

sd number of stones of ye following dimentions, viz.,

four foot Long and Betwixt ten and twelve inches

thick, and Betwixt twelve and fifteen inches Deep, full

at Both end ;, and the oyr half of ye sd number
nothing less than two foot and one half long, and of

equal! thickness and Deepness wt ye former number.

So in Caise you Quarrey ye said Stones being ofsuficient

Substance bring them about to ye harbour of Achmed-
don, and have them in Readiness for being brought

about to tin, harbour betwixt and the tytne mentt in

your Letter to me. 1 oblidge my Self to pay to you
Nine Shilling Scots for each pice of ye .sd Stone long

and Short over head, and that wtin fourty Eight hours

after ye Last of ye sd Stones are brought from ye

Qu i.ey to ye harbour of Achmedden ye number and
:jitions being to be referred to ye Report of Geo.

.

;, masson in ffrasersburgh, and that under ye

faillie of Eighty pounds Scots by and attour ye punct-

ual paytt, So accept of this Answer, and Let nothing
hinder ye Work, and I am

Your Humble Servant,

And. P. Ritchie.
For Alexander Forbes, masson in Peter-

head, and Jo. Ord, ma.wm in Crive.

Mere follows a short note that the above
minute was implemented by the seventh day
of May, 1755.

Aberfeldy. J. CHRISTIE.

Tombstone of Sir Paul Menzies.—On
looking at your sketch I fancy that traces of

the blazen may be discovered. The arms are

Argent, and chief gules, The same coat is

carried by the family of Worsley of Hoving-

ham in Yorkshire, baronets.

St. Andrews, N. B. George Angus.

Note about Cowie Kfrkyard. — On
reading the article on " Resurrectionists at

Nigg," it brought to my remembrance a story-

told by a near relative concerned in it about

Cowie Kirkvard, which is situate near the

seaside in a rather secluded position. A
parishioner had been buried, and il was neces-

sary to set a watch for a few nights. My
friend volunteered to be one of a watch

party of six, all armed with guns. About
two or three o'clock in the morning it was

whispered that something was wrong, and
very soon they were all wide awake. Some-
thing black appeared to be moving, and then

stood still. There was a hurried debate what

had best be done. The) agreed to lire. A
heavy thud followed the reports, and die

black thing disappeared. Great consterna-

tion ! A man shot ! A short silence fol-

lowed. Then the oldest man of the party

said, " Weel, lads, we maun see what damage
we've deen ; he's maybe only wounded." My
friend went up with the others, his lower

limbs in a rather shaky condition, not know-
ing what was to happen. But what was their

surprise to find not a man but an inof-

fensive gravestone knocked over and broken.

They spent no more time in the Kirkyard,

and as they made forjhome, they met some
Coastguard men advancing in alarm. They
had seen the flash of the guns, and supposed
it was a signal from some ship in distress.

When informed as to the cause of the shot

there was a hearty laugh all round.

A.W. .
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(Slueriee.

Nottc.— Each paragraph^ containing one. or more
Queries, will receive a consecutive^mmber, to

which Correspondents may conveniently refer.

36. Ogii.viks of Culvie.- The Lands of Culvie
were conveyed to Alex. Ogilvie, in 1756, by Alex.
Inucs, in whose family they had been for long. I

should he obliged if any of your readers can give me
any information regarding this Ogilvie and his ''fur-

bears." In Banff and Neighbourhood
±
published by

Bremner, reference is made to a James Ogilvie of

Culphin, who put up an entry door to the old church
of Boyndie, and "who was an elder at this place

fourty-six years by past, at the present year of Cod,
1723." "This Ogilvie," to quote further from the

same source, "was afterwards designed of Culvie in

Marnoch." This does not coincide with the infor-

mation given above, which I believe to he correct, as it

IB. taken from a copy Inventory of the lands conveyed
by Alex. Times in 1 756.

Aberfeldy. J. CHRISTIE.

37. Preface to Bible.—The translators of the
Bible wrote a " Preface to the Reader," which is

rarely, if ever, printed now. I daresay it would be

new to many of your readers; and I would be glad to

see it reproduced in your columns. A curious tiling

in it is their acknowledgment of having suppressed the

true meaning of some passage s in the original, and
made use ol certain words instead, by the extras com-
mand of the King (James VI.). Such a confession,

voluntarily made, should surely annihilate any linger-

ing belief iii the inspiration and infallibility which is

so tenaciously held by a certain class to have been the

peculiar attributes of the translators, and it is in itself

a strong argument in favour of the " Revised Version."

A OompUte list of these wilful mistakes would be

interesting, bm ii this is not easilj obtainable, perhaps
some of youi teamed readers could point out one or

two of the most notorious of these garbled interpreta-

tions. Zigzag.

38. Society ok Advocates. The Society of

Advocates in Aberdeen appears in the Aberdeen
Almanac of 179301- thereabout as ''Society of Pro-

curators in Aberdeen, incorporated by Royal Charter."

Was it the original designation, or a new title assumed
for a time, for in 1S10 the term advocate appears in the

Almanac, and the name had been for centuries that

used to Aberdeen lawyers ?

John Davidson, D.D.

39. REIVIK.—In the south of Scotland the word
"reivik" i.-> very frequently used thus. A person

looking at 1 piece of cloth, if not satisfied with it on
account oi its being loo thin, will cast it aside ami say,

"It's as thin as a reivik," or, " Oh, it's a perlk reivik."

Could any ol your readers say what is a "reivik."

My own impression is that it is another name for a

1, k cloth, as I have heard the expression, "It's
•

I

:

thin, it's nae better than cheese clout.

Selkirk. James Cockiutun.

[Oct., 1887.

40. Ada m f. the Painter.— At page 199 of the
Second Report of the Royal Commission on Historical
Manuscripts, specimens are given of entries in an
account book of George, third Earl of Wintpn. From
these I select the two following, which occur apparently
in 1628:—"Item gewine to Adame the painter for

my Lord Erroll, my Lady Hay, and James Maxwells
portraits, 86 lib 13s. 4d." " Item gewine to Adame
the painter for myoune pOrtraitte gewine to my sister

40 lib." The point of interest lies in "Adame the

painter," about whom any information will be
acceptable. Ks.MR.

41. Places near Aberdeen.—In the days of

King Robert the Bruce John Crab, or Johannes de
Crab, was burgess in Aberdeen, and a man of con-

siderable landed property throughout Scotland (Robert-

son, Index of Missing Charters). He held charters

upon such lands as " Prescoly, Granden, and Auch-
mo'len, and Auchterrony," and in the gift of "sundry
lands and annualls " was not unmindful of the Carmelite
Friars in Aberdeen at his death, probably in Robert
II. 's reign. Among other properties that he field by
royal charter were "the lands called the Pudleplacefor,

Puddleplace], where the cock-stool stood." Can any
of our friends say where these lands in Aberdeen
were ; .

why they were so named ; and what the cock-

stool was? Again, if in the first -named places we
recognise the present L'ersley, Grandholm, and Auch-
mull, where is Auchterrony?

[AMES Gamm.u k, LL.D.

42. Ruskin on Local Architecture. — In

which of his works has Ruskin expressed himself on
local architecture? ARTIST.

43. Druidic Circle, &c, near Stonehaven. —
There is, or was a few years ago, a small stone circle

on a hill a few miles from Stonehaven, a short distance

east from the Shu; Road, and also some stones, seven

or eight feel high - named " The Langstanes. " There
were also clearly defined marks of a large trench and
embankment on same hill, as if it had been fortified.

Any account of the above would be much appreciated.

W. J.

44. Date of Thackeray's Birth.—Is there

any doubt about the exact date of Thackeray's birth?

Trollope gives it as the 18th July, 1811, but a recent

Calendar makes it out to be the 19th May. j. R.

45. Spittal—a Misspelling ?—Is not the word
Spittal, as used of a place, a misspelling? Spital is

the correct form, as Spitalfields (London), and spittle

is also used. "A spittle or hospital! for poor folkes

diseased ; a spittle, hospitall, or lazar house for lepers."

(Buret, Alvearie, 15S0). What authority is therefor

spittal 'I J. M. Ik

46. "The Hour,"when the Stir and Truth
OK I J REAMS BEGIN."—What poet speaks of "The
Hour, when the stir and truth of dreams begin." I

fear I have not given the ipsissima verba of the line,

but I do not think there is any considerable error. I

had hoped to spot the passage in Shakespeare, but

Mary Cowden Clark says "No." Nemo.

SCOTTISH NOTES AND QUERIES.
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Hnswers.

4. "TlIK JEWEL PRINT OF YOU K FEET."— I have
noticed several attempts in S. N. Csf Q. to explain this.

The following parallel passage, quoted in Lohgmatfs
Magazine (Sept., 1887) seems to me to explain it :

—
"And the daisies which she crushed in passing looked

dark against her feet, the girl was so white."

—

( Cante-

fable cFAucassm et Nicolette is**)

Reader.

io\ Death of Alexander in. of Scotland.—
Sir Waller Scott ( Tales of a Grandfather) is very

minute on this point. While not sure whether the

King's horse started or stumbled, he remarks that

"the people of the country still point out the very

spot where it happened, and which is called the

King's Crag," on the coast between Burntisland and
Kinghorn. Such a recent authority as the Dictionary

of National Biography gives the same account.

S. N. Q.

17. Prototype ok Souter Johnnie.—The best

authorities, I think, point to John Davidson ns the

prototype of the immortal Souter. It seems beyond
dispute that Douglas Graham, who lived at Shunter,

between Turnberry and Colzean, was the orignal of

Tarn, and Chambers ( Life and Works of Burns, Vol.

III., p. 161) says that he was frequently accom-
panied to Ayr, every market day, " by a shoemaking
neighbour, John Davidson, who dealt a little in

leather." II. M.

21. Meaning of GrOle. —This word, according

to Jamieson, is "another wind for porridge, AbetrX
merely a corr. of Cruel, a term used in some counties

in the same sense." NOLL.

27. Addresses by Lori
Puffs Inaugural Adidress in

Edmonston & 1 kuiglas. 1

1

in his Miscellanies: Volitu

Huxley's address in 1874,

or in a magazine, appear;

Culture and other Essays.

Rectors.—M r. ( Irant

1S07 was published by

;is probably ivpublishcd
•/<,// ami Literary. Mr.
if not published separately

in his volume, Science anil

R. A.

-The gold

at any time

28. Cold and Silversmith Trade
and silversmiths in Aberdeen were neve

sufficiently numerous to enable them to form an incor-

poration. They have all along been associated with
the Hammerman Trade, which embraces a number of

handicrafts in which the use of the hammer is a pre-

dominant feature, Occasionally the Hammermen
selected a Goldsmith to he their deacon, but he
exercised no special functions beyond what were
exercised by any other member ol this Trade chosen
for the office. In consequence of there being no sepa-
rate incorporation of Gold and Silversmiths, the Act
oi i.j 57 was never put in force in Aberdeen ; but to

meet, the want of a deacon with power to examine
gOl I and silver work in the town, the Council ap-

pi .! :d a Goldsmith who happened to be deacon of

Hammermen at the time, to be " tryar of gold
. silver." The appointment was made in the

following terms :
—

7 November, 1649.—The said day the Counsall,
taking to thair consideratioun the insufficiencie of

silver wark maid within this burghe, have nominat
and appointit, and be the tennour hcirof, nominatis
and appointis William Andersone, goldsmyth, to be

tryar of all gold and silver wark to be maid within

the said burghe for the yeir to cum, and being
sufficient and markit with the prob, to put on the

towne's mark, and for that effect nominatis and ap-

pointis the said William Andersone, keeper of the

towne's mark for this present yeir ; the said William
Andersone being personallie present, accepil the said

office, and gave aith de fideIi administratione, and
obliest him that all wai l; that sowld pass his mark and
the towne's mark sail be elewin pennie fyne ; and if

thair be ony wark fund of less walew markit as said is,

he sail be lyable for the samen according to the

ordinar rait.— Council Register^ Vol. LI II., p. 243.
I have been unable to discover if an) other appoint-

ments were made ; but I subjoin a list of goldsmiths
and watchmakers who were (bacons of the Ham-
mermen Trade, from about the time that the appoint-

ment of a " tryar " of gold and silver was made by
the Council which may assist " W. A. J." in his

researches :—
1 6

1 7, Hen. Anderson, go dsmi
1620. do. do. do;

1622. do. do. do.

1 6 s ? do. do. do.

l UjU, \V lllicim Andersone do.

1 6 1 c do. do. do.

i6aS do. do. do.

1 (Sao Thomas Moncur do.

I652. William Andersone, do.

I654. William Christie, do.

I655. William Andersone, do.

1656. William Christie, do.

1658. do. ' do. do.

I 660. do. do. . do.

1001. do. do. do.

1662. Walter Melvill, do.

1 666. William ( !hristie,

1668. do. do. do.'

1 669. do. do. do.

1670. do. do. do.

1673. William Scott, do.

1674. Alex. Calloway, do

1677. do. do. do.

1678. William Scott, do.

1685. do. do. do.

1713- William Lindsay, do.

1720. George Walker, do.

«723. John Walker, do.

wale1734- James Abercrombie,

1735- do. do.

173*- do. do.

[dsmi1743- George Cooper, go

1744. Alexander Forbes, do.

1750. James Abercrombie wati

1 75 1. do. do.

1 761

.

Colane Allan, goIdsmi

1763. do. do. do.

1764. do. do. do.

1767. do. do. do.
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1777- I lii<_;]) Gordon, watel imaker.

1784. John Leslie, gol Ismith,

1785. do. do. do.

1786. James Smith, do.

1795- Charles Lunan , wa chmaker.
lSoo. George Angus, do.

1802. John Leslie, gol Ismith.

1804. jolm Barron, watimmaker.
1807. do. do. do.

1 809. do. do. do.

[812. do. do. do.

1815. George Booth, w at( :hmaker.
1816. do. do. do.

1823. William Spark, do.

The Hammerman Trade took no concei

>

trying of gold and silvei ; at least there is no mention
of their doing so in their minutes. E. 1 >a 1 N

.

Kroman entry in Atcounts ofthe Lord High Treasurer

of Scotland we find mention of a jeweller in Aber-
deen, Tlie King was spending his Yule in Aberdeen,
and we read "Item [April 13, [498] to William,

goldsmyth, of Abirdene, lor ane relik maid to the

King of xxicij. vnce, xxj. li., vj s, viij d." M. |.

29. Camp near Donmoutm. Some confirmation
of the probable' existence of a ("amp at Donmouth
may be found in Douglas 's Description ofthe East Qoast

of Scotland, ]). 183, where he refers to a tradition of a

conflict in that vicinity between the Scots and the

Danes during one of the irruptions of the latter, lie

maintains that Scotstown and Danestown, names of

neighbouring localities, indicate die sites of the re-

spective armies at the time of the battle. Another
and more recent tradition exists that the camp was
formed either by the soldiery 01 local militia of the

quarter in the beginning of the century, during the

height of the .-.care of invasion of the island by

Napoleon. This latter should not be difficult to verity.

35. Titk Cjhavvklovvkk. 1 'iau dower is the Scotch

for crowflower, the buttercup or ranunculus, so called

from its leal being like the foot of a crow. Jll.L.

^literature.

Jin- Bards of Bon-Accord, rj?j> - ~/S6o. by William

Walker. Aberdeen : j. i\i J. I'. I£dmond and
Spark. [Pp. x., 673, 8;^ x sVz ins.]

It was a line instinct that induced our literary fore-

fathers to preface their books w ith " The Author's

Apology." If we had not ceased to use the courteous

formula, the author of this bulky volume could base

established its raison d'etre in a pithy apology. It

might have been argued thai Aberdeen is the cradle of

S ottish poetry, inasmuch as it was the home, il not

tl) :• birthplace, oi John Barbour, the Author of The
that die poetic succession has been unbroken,

if 1 il . ays distinguished and that till now nothing

b. - comprehensive estimate has been made of the

estate to which Mr. Walker has served his

!'.:• ii nr. writing more correctly, given them 1

novodamus. Few authors could say so convincingly—
this book was wanted.
The plan ol tin; hook has been to gjjre in chrono-

logical order biographical and critical sketches of the
Bards bom in or closel) identified with b.m-Accoid
and Bon-Accordshire, with characteristic specimens
of-their work. Besides this, the book has been made
to stand justly related it; the civil and eeclcsiastical,

political and social history, as well as to the literature

of the various periods, by the skilful inweaving of a

mass of material- which bespeaks the author to be a
man of large resources and wide research. The
biographical notices are of unequal merit, arising no
doubt from Lhe greater or less difficulty in obtaining
information, but as a whole the)' are instructive and
generally accurate, and must have involved a large

amount of labour to collate. It is. however, in the

department of criticism that the author shows to

greatest advantage. In entire sympathy with the

poetic genius, tin: poetic merits and demerits of the

bards are sharply differentiated b> canons of criticism

which are defined Very clearly. And, whilst il would
be too much to expect on such a wide field that v. e

should agree with Lhe author in his estimate of the life

and work o! the bard.- and "bardlings of a day,"
whom he handles, no one can fail to respect the

masterly reasonings which have led him to his con-

clusions. The spirit ol the book is excellent, and is

as free of egotism as it is replete with a liberality and
charity to many members of a class who have need
that one should be blind to l heir failings and kind to

then faults.

L Mr. Walker's task has been self-imposed, one done
in the love of it, but none the less a public service.

He has been a pen, the modest plea o| all true author-

ship, in the leader's hand, and we venture In think

that his pages will be read with the deepest interest

alike for the subject as for the high literal) linLh of its

; style as .1 whole, and ha" the singular beauty and choice-

ness of nian_\ passages, w inch it would be a pleasure to

I

quote if space permitted, From the nature of the

work a great temptation existed to betraj its compiler

into a sameness ol treatment, which he... however been

entirely overcome, and one reads and will turn again to

the racy, if sometimes colloquial pages; with a charm-

ing sense of freshness and variety. A chh f value of

the work will be its preservation of man', names fast

passing into an oblivion, not altogether merited, by

the way, the question has been asked, oh what ground
has Lord Byron's name been omitted from this

Pantheon? and truth to say we cannot tell, lor his

inclusion seems, fa various reasons, quite as justifiable

as that of many who have here taken a new lease of

literary fame.

It was impossible that a few errors would not

creep into a volume covering such an area. We note

for example, page 1 lb, that the bail of Buchan is said

to have commanded the rebels at the battle of Crom-
dale. This is a mistake'. There were two Buchans
in the held, brothers; but of the Jacobite house of

Aucrjmacoy. Major-General buchan commanded the

rebels at Cromdale, and was opposed by Lieutenant-

I Colonel Buchan, who had previously joined the

Government party. Others noted might have been,.

' with advantage, swept into a nerrata.
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The book is a veritable poets' corner, ami should
serve as a model for similiar undertakings elsewhere.

With, one acceptable exception, the body of the

work omits all living pods. In the appendix, how-
ever, the subject is brought down to to-day, although
in a less exhaustive form. A voluminous biblio-

graphy, ami an excelh nt Index accompany the vo-

lume, which will infallibly take rank as a local classic.

Mr. Walkermust be. congratulated warmly on making
such an honourable debut in literary activity.

(irass of Pariias'.us front the Bents c? Buchan.
"Peterhead: David Scott, 1887, [Pp. x. 96, 11

by 8^ in.]
.

No greater enterprise in " the making of books " has

been shewn for a long time than in this handsome
volume, issued to aid ''the Building Fund in connec-
tion with St. Peter's ECpiscopal Church, Peterhead."
Idle contents, all published lor the first time, and with

a lew exceptions, written expressly for the booh, are-

as excellent as I hey a re varied. Hugh .Macniillan

discourses delightfully on the Grass of Parnassus,

which gives iis name to the book. George Mac-

tional*] is at his best in one of his quaint Scotch
lilts. " Shirley' charms us with an article on f<

J he

Heughs of Buchaii Forty Years Ago," and a whole
lot of other well-known writers, including .Mrs. Craik,

Mrs. Hunt, Miss Vonge, Professor Blaekie, and others,

have done their best to make the book a success.

Artistically it is.no less a complete success. Mr.
f.

G. Murray's clever pencil is at its best in a series of

old Aberdeenshire Castles, and he has found able

colleagues in Mr. KlisseU Gowans, Mr. Arthur Clyne,
Mr. John Mitchell, and others. Mr. Charles Keen.;,

contributes a pageful of unpublished scraps from one
of his sketch books. A number of unpublished letters

of Hogg, 'Idiom, and Skinner, an article on "A
famous Spa," the Castles, and many othei .interest-

ing local items make t he I took of more than usual

in 1
', rest to the antiquarian,

The Editor.
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ABERDEEN, NOl'EMREK, iSSy.

A BIBLIOGRAPHY
OK I I IK.

NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICT OF SCOTLAND

As already hinted at in the columns of .V. N.
cV ()., and explicitly set forth in a Memo-
randum lately issued by the New Spalding
Club, ii has been proposed that in the pub-
lications contemplated by the latter should be
included a Bibliography of t he district covered
by the Club, that is to say, the North-Eastern
Counties of Scotland. In connection with
this may be taken the fact, that the formation
of a collection which shall be as representa-
tive as possible of local literature, is one of
the laudable aims of the Aberdeen Public
Library, already sufficiently recognised as to

have secured for it as a nucleus several valu-

able gilts. Fqe the benefit of those who may
not have seen the Memorandum just referred

to, ind who may yet be interested in its ob-
it may be well here to recapitulate some

oi il main points.

Flu primary object of the New tiding

Club being " to promote the study of the

History of the North-Eastern Counties of

Scotland," it would seem to be a corollary of

its establishment that an effort should be

made to obtain as complete a record and
collection as possible of literary remains in

any way fitted to throw light on that object.

Practically this means that not onl) should

works whose existence is already known be
carefully examined and described, but that a

determined effort should be made to get satis-

factory light on some at present shrouded

with mist, and to unearth others which have

lain long buried. It also means that, with

regard to the literature of the present and of

comparatively recent days, we should unitedly

endeavour to avoid the error made in the

past, and save as much as we can, while the

documents are still with us, for the future

students of local history.

For the leaders of .V. N. Q., at least, it

were superfluous to advance any arguments

in support of a project which must at once

commend itself to them b\ its interest and
Utility. W hat is more to the point is to get

them to give an active sympathy and co-

operation in its execution. This, if the pro-

posed work is to be brought to anything like

a satisfactory issue, must be forthcoming, and
that in no stinted measure. As Librarian of

the Public Library of Aberdeen, 1 have had
the task of compiling the work laid upon me,
but, from the heavy and continuous strain of

my daily duties, it is one that in the main will

have to be restricted to that of examining and
collating the results gleaned by others. Even
so, however, the labour involved will be quite

sufficient surely to satisfy the keenest appetite

for close hard work.

As to the form in which help may most
acceptably be given, it may generally be said

that whatever the willing mind prompts to do
in the matter is sure to be welcome. To be

more specific, however, one may say that,

short of the actual presentation to the Public

Library of any article proper to the scheme,
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which is surely the most satisfactory help of

all, as securing not only a faithful descrip*

tion of the article in question, bul^its sate

preservation lor all time, ihe most acceptable

aid is furnished by the transmission of docu-

ments on loan, so that a bibliographic de-

scription may be made of them from actual

inspection. When for. any reason this trans-

mission cannoi take-placeman intimation where
documents, &c , can he examined is desirable,

when at the earliest opportunity advantage will

be taken of the privilege offered; There re-

mains the expedient 61 s< nding a brief note

(author, shorl title and date will generally be

enough)ofany work thoughl worthy o I notice,

which will be a sufficient hint to the compiler

for further inquiry, if such is desirable. As to

the kind of materia! A'an'ted, that, it should

be remembered, include:-, not only books and

pamphlets printed or published in the district,

but also those of which the authors belong to

the disl rict, 1 hough I lit. ir works may ha\ e been

published elsewhere. It also includes 'such

publications as playbills, programmes oi pub-

lic ceremonies, civic and political squibs, and
similar productions, which are generally held

to have only an ephemeral interest, but are

new r-thi less valuable for the light they throw-

on the ideas, manner.; and life m which they

have their 1 >irth.

A. \V. Ronr.UTSON.

THE CHURCH OF S. VMiEANS,-
FORK A kSlllkb

Of the fev\ an< ieut pari ih chur< hes still in

use in Scotland, there is perhaps none more
interesting than that of S. Vigeans, near Ar-

broath. Although in the present building,

after a process of adding to, rebuilding, and

altering, through a period of over six cen-

turies, its pious founder would fail to re. ognise

the church of his dedication, yet it still [ire-

serves in a. large measure its ancient character,

as well as an additional interest from the '.races

of the wur! oJ the various periods which we
find throughout its structure.

I'he oiij in of the name S. Vigeans, while

It cc i :em: to be some reason for identifying

ith that of the Irish S. Fechin, is doubtful,

1 i o ly establishment of a Christian, if

!e d of a .still earlier pagan sell! ent,

j

on the site of the present church, testified

by the large number of Celtic remains, which

have made the place a. well known hunting

ground to antiquaries. The church, sur-

!
rounded by its graveyard, is verj picturesquely

I situated on a knoll about a mile to the North
i of the town of Arbroath. Its position is sinv
' ilar to that of many of our old.esl churches,

anion.; them thai ot S. Palladius, Kordoun,
and the old church ol Birnie, where the origi-

|

nal Norman building still serves as the parish

church, and it is not improbable thai these

mounds, selected as the sites oi the first

Christian churches, may, as 'fairy dunes,'

have had older associations with the religious

rites of pagan, times.

In the old parish of S. Vigeans grew up the

Abbey of Arbroath, which was founded in

1178, and oi winch the older church after-

wards became a pertinent. After the Refor-

mation, however, the cure ol' the Burgh of

I

Arbroath reverted to the minister of S. Vi-

geans, until the parish of Arbroat 1 was erected

between 1 5.So and t 51/).

The present building consists of a nave of

tour bays, with a double aisle on the North

j

and a single aisle on the South side, an oeta-

! gonal chain el slightly narrower than the nave,

and a square western, tower, the lower pari of

I

which forms an entrance porch to the nave,

j

Of the original Norman building there are no
I traces bevond a lew mouldings and orna-

iyu nts, only some of which, howi vcr, are in

s///{, the others being built into the later

walling. 'I'he nave an ade, which consists of

low segmental ar< lies, supported on circular

piers with moulded capitals, along with the

walls of North aisle and lower pari .1 tower,

appear 10 be of the same da e, an. I are pro-

bably all that remains of the building conse-

j
crated by Bishopde Bernham in 1 -.(._. five

I ol the old consecration i rosses ;ire »till to be

seen on the walls. This building was n stored

j

in the early part of the presenl century, and

1
with'what thoroughness of "restoration" we

1 may. judge from an old engraving whi< h -hows

1 the South aisle lit by luge semicircular in

I

dOws of the then orthodox type. ll was "re-

restored," however, in 1872, under the direc-

tion of Dr. lv. Rowand Anderson, when the

chancel, and outer North aisle were a I led,

anil the tower finished with a quaint -addle-
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[jack roof, which, with the apsidal East end,
j

liis later acknowledgment oi his old friend

adds so much to the picturesqueness ol the
j

and tutor maj, nut have been \\ it

i

m >u t some
exterior. The windows, except those oi the

J

remembrance ol his more, compromising

upper part of the tower,'date from this restora
j

nature^ as contrasted wiih thai of Master

tion. There is thus little to he seen cxier
j

Buchanan, under whose Spartan rule the

nally of the old work, but the new parts have Lord's Anointed suffered for his own vagaries

so much the spirit ol the later Scotch (loth ic,
|
in " travelling through his grammar and pro

thai, hut for the freshness ol the stone, one
(

sody. ' and the fin e of " whipping boy' be

might almost take llicin to he ol medieval
!
came a sine* Lire.

date. C. Caumjii u 0.1.

The interior, with its double aisles and **

arcades, is quaint and pleasing and in arrange-
:

1'HJi VDVQCA'l LS IN WW kDLKN.
mem. very-simple and eoniplete. The pulpit I Ho, 4.

is placed at die South end, the font at the !
'I'm. Aberdeen Lawyers, alone of all the pic

North end of the chancel steps, and in a gal- . vincial legal bodies in Scotland, haw for < en

ler)' over the West end ol the nave is placed tunes, and at leasi from 1 549, when Kennedy's
the organ ami choir seats. list commences, been styled Advocates* or

The energy of the present inciimbent, the
,
V Advocates in Aberdeen." Ol ihis fact a

Rev. \V. 1 hike, with whom lies '.much ol die
j

learned friend, who is a recognisi i authority

credit of the success of the last restoration, in such matters, suggests the following expla-

has procured lor his ( lunch many munificent
i
nation, liven before the institution "I" the

gifts, such as the line organ, the Munich -lass
\

College of J usticc by Kling JameS V. in 1532,

in the chancel windows, the embroidered liklinbuigb was- the seat ol the greai Ecclcsi-

frontal, and a handsome service of silver
j

astiVa! 1 our I ol the Archdeacon of the Lothi-

communion plate, richly chased with Celtic
]

ans, ami those who praciiso(| there v « .re Ad
scroll work and ornaments, copied troin man)

;

voeateS. Aberdeen arid its legal practitioners

of the stones found about the church The
|
were in a Somewhat similar position relatively

only old plan: belonging lo the church are
i to die rest of S< -inland. It was tin only large

two cups, bearing, besides the name ol the \
town which was a. once a County town and

dpnor, die arms oi the incumbent at the dine,
j

the sea, <>i a 1 >i >l >j >. IVid'i and lluiuLe

ami the date iu(<y. ' were not Kpiscop*d sees; UiuuLl tvas 1101 a

A marble tablet m tfu North aisle, beius Coumv n>wn. Glasgow wa-« ilu seat of a

the follow me, iust'rijnion in Latin : "Sir iiishop, but I.amok was the Count) mvm
d he mium,: of die meeting on j« ti: Jul),

1 085, at which Commissary S< oug.d pre&ided,

refers to die iVLembcrsof Conn as a ** So-

( iet\.'' How ha -

..; before i uo „ a.w. under
what regulations the local prooUJ'ator.Sr-had M)

associated themselves, does not appear. It

may be. as assumed by Kennedy, thai such a

Society existed in 1 5 p>. The A I erd< en Ad
vocates had a.u alonga b* mi 01 union tjpn-

stkutecl by their !>eing practitioners ! (jure

the >an»e C ant, kvUh exelu-sive o. in 10 prac-

tise within the lJiofe.Se. 'I lu \ acl n< vledg
f
ed,

and in co-operatio^ auh ih. 'onuei: .-. tries

(who were genorall) member^ of ll.cii own
body), endeavoured to ft. Ink iheu nm\ of

maintaining the efficient administration of the

law.

At the meeting lasi rclcrrcd n., the;, re-

solved to provide, in a permanent shape, for

Pete Young, of Seatanj K night ha< heloty

councillor and almoner to the most serene 1

and most potent King, |.nnes the Sixth, Ling
j

ol Great Britain, France and Ireland; on
ac.(

;ou;U of his learning, prudence, and e!e- i

{•a nee of manners, donb beloved by ins Ling

at home, by the cin'/.ens, and by foreigners,
j

tie was celebrated ainong kings and princes,

to whom hi discharged, the duties of ambas-
;

sador. We waits here in hope ol a blessed •

resui 1 c< i in 1

). PL died 7 th [antiary, in the

year 1628, and ol ins age 83." This was the

Mas i 1 :'.tei Young, best known through the
" Fortunes of Nigel,'' who, along widi George
tiuc'h.'inan, held the office of joint almoner

j

: p .!.. •• c-iie lo our Sovereigri Lord Ling
j

j
ij »c> th;. e'.iNth, and whose "unsparing in

j

ci: uii pouj Aluiigo jVJ alagrov tin.r ap
j

1
. , < fv sfvtil of rhc rovnl del hit ' in. I
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the more immediate interests of themselves

individually and of their families. Previously,

as is probable, they had met, by special con-

tribution, claims tor pecuniary aid as such

from time to time arose. On 30th
J
uly, 1685,

" the Commissar and Members of Court, hav-

ing taken to their serious consideration how
necessary and convenient it is to have ane

contribution stocked for such of the said So-

ciety, their Relicts or Orphans, as shall happen

to be depauperat, with unanimous consent

made ane offer of a voluntar contribution as

follows :—We the Commissar foresaid to give

twenty merks Scots money ; the Clerk and
Procurators, ilk ane of them, ten merks ; to

be paid in for the end above written to John
Ped.der, Clerk Depute, Collector appointed

for that effect, that it might be lent out to

some responsable persons, and that the same-

may bear annual rent ; and likewise the Com-
missary foresaid was satisfied to pa)' Five

pounds Scots at the rising of each Session,

and the Clerk and each Procurator half a Rix

dollar at the rising of each Session for the

same use ; no part of the foresaid money,
principal or annual rent, to be disposed of

without consent of the major part of the

Members of the foresaid Court, the Com-
missar being always one of their number."'*

At the same meeting it was enacted that he

that intends to enter procurator before the

.-.aul Court u must have recourse to the eldest

procurator for the time being, who is hereby

empowered to call a meeting of the rest of

the procurators, that they may receive his

Petition, and consider whether it be litt to

give their consent thereto ;" and " that no
stranger who has not been bred with some
Member of the foresaid Court for some con-

siderable time, shall be admitted a procurator
till they undergo such ane examen and tryall

as the Commissar and the remanent members
of the said Court shall think fitt, and that the

said strangers so entering shall pay, for the

use of the poor aforesaid, Two hundred
pounds Scots; and that no stranger be ad

' The value of die rix-dollar, as appears from the

»unts of tlie Collector of the "Contribute Money,"
Wi Thn e pounds Scots. It is scarcely necessary to

not 1 i v \- the value in Sterling money of the old Scots

cm in y . A shilling Scots — id. ; a inerk = i/C 7
! ;

a pottiKj . 1/8.

mined if any one of the procurators oppose
the same. If any who has served a Member
of the foresaid Court for any considerable

time desire to enter procurator, and shall un-

dergo a tryall as said is, he is to pay Kourty

pounds Scots to the poor ; and if he enters

without a tryall upon bill he is to pay One
hundred merks." It " was enacted by una-

nimous consent, that no person be recom-

mended but those who are of known integ-

rity, honesty and skill.'' " Every Prentice

and servant, Writers to Clerks or procurators,

shall pay Ten merks at their entry for the tise

of the poor above written." Persons privi-

leged by license from the Members of Court
to use a procurator's name on giving in sum-
monses, "shall pa)' Ten merks at their entry

for the said license, for the use above speci-

fied, and fourteen shillings each session.'
1

We have here the beginnings of the Capi-

tal Stock of the- Advocates' Society, which
now amounts to about ^85,000 sterling.

The minute of a subsequent meeting, on
29th November, 1689, bears that "the Com-
missar and the procurators of the Commissary
Court of Aberdeen, taking to their consider-

ation that the ro are few or no young men
attending or serving about the said Court,

who are endeavouring to qualifie or breed

themselves to be procurators before the same,

and that the occasion thereof proceeds chiefly

from the discouragement they meet with by

appointing ot several strangers procurators

before the said Court, who have not been
bred about the same, for Two hundred pounds
of composition paid by them -Whereas they

that are educat about this Court pay a con-

siderable Prentice fee and a composition at

their admission : Therefore, for the further

encouragement of young men to breed them-

selves about this Court, which certainly

capacitates them the better to goe about

business and actions before the same (seeing

strangers cannot in two or three years under-

stand the formes and practice of this Court),

the said Commissar)' and procurators under-

subscribing doe appoint that no stranger that

has not been bred about the Court shall be

admitted till they undergoe such ane examen
and tryall as the Commissary and Members
of Court shall think lit. and pa) r Five hundred
Merks of composition for the uses specified
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in the preceding acts insert in this book, and
that no stranger shall be admitted if any pro-

curator oppose the same."

We may be permitted to doubt* whether

the state of matters complained of was solely

or chiefly owing to the cause assigned. The
Revolution had taken place, and the immedi-

ate effect of it must have been to introduce

much uncertainty as to the future of insti-

tutions relating to the administration of the

laws, civil and ecclesiastical, and especially

the latter. The Scottish Parliament, mure-

over, had, on 22nd July, 1680, passed an

Act "abolishing Prelacy." The disestablish-

ment of Episcopacy had become a political

necessity owing to the refusal of the Scottish

Bishops to transfer to William of Orange
their allegiance to King James and his son.

Such a measure was not called for by the

country generally, but its enactment by the

party in power did apparently inflict or

threaten a heavy blow on the very existence

of Courts founded on prelatical principles,

and would greatly discourage young men from

qualifying themselves for the practice of con-

sistorial law.* The apprehended results,

however, did not follow. The "Diocese"
continued to be the territorial limit of juris-

diction, and the Aberdeen Advocates flou-

rished as Diocesan practitioners, exercising as

a Court the privilege of admitting procurators

alter trial as to then knowledge of municipal

law, styles of writs, and form of process, and
of enacting Rules for Court procedure, which

they did with much minuteness.

* " The Bishops, as powers of the State, came to an
end in [689, and one would have thought thai in a

Presbyterian country their Courts would soon have
follow ed ; but their Courts existed in lull vigour to the

beginning of the present century, when at last their

jurisdiction was transferred, partly to the Court of
Session and partly to the Sheriff Courts. Even so

late as 1876 the transference of jurisdiction was in

form incomplete. In certain actions the Sheriff till

then assumed the style and title of Commissary, and
even yet he sometimes uses, for certain pieces of busi-

ness, a .seal decorated with the episcopal mitre." —
Slu riff Dove Wilson's Practice of Ihe. Shetiff Courts of
Scotland in Civil Causes, 3d ed., p. 17.

NORVAL CLYNE.
*

A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF LOCAL
PERIODICAL LITERATURE.

til 1 The Aberdeen University Magazine, f.Motto.]
onl. Aberdeen: A. & R. Miln Union

Buildings. 1854. Price 6d. 32 pp., four

numbers to July, 1854. It was contributed to by

Principal Geddes and Mr. Norval Clyne ; and two
parodies from this able Magazine have been re-

published in Hamilton's Parodies. Peter Moir
Clark, afterwards tutor in Sidney Sussex College,

Cambridge, was the editor.

1854. Tht Tyro: A Miscellany of die Aberdeen
Young Men's Literary Union. [Motto.] No. 1.

April, 1854. Aberdeen : Published al the rooms
ot the Literary Union, 4 Queen Street. Price i/-

8vo, 48 pp. No. 2 was published in fitly, 1854,

by A. & R. Milne, Union Buildings.

1854. The Aberdeen Magazine. No. 1. October,

1854. Price 6(1. Aberdeen : A. & K. Millie,

Union Buildings, 1854. 8vo., 32 pp. Of this,

the fifth Aberdeen Magazine^ only four numbers
were published. Al No. 3 the publishers change
to A. brown \ Co., Union. Street, Aberdeen.

l %55- The Pinny Free Press ami Northern Adver-

tiser. No. 1, Vol. I. Tuesday. Life, Litera-

ture^ Business and Polities. Aberdeen, June 26,

1855. Folio, 4 pp. Imprint " Printed and

Published at the Office, Concert Court, Broad

Street, by Arthur King, residing at No. 1 Caro-

line Place, Aberdeen."' To No. 36, February 26,

1856. This paper is of ^reat interest, as theJirst

penny newspaper in Aberdeen, being the out

come of the alteration in the Newspaper Stamp
Laws. Mr. David Macallan, though not editor,

took a great deal of interest in il. " Fearlessly

to speak the truth—to point out the right to

portray life in order- to elevate it -to warn, to

encourage, to instruct, to entertain- -such il ap-

pears to us are the duties and the task ol a good

family paper. Suc h will be our aim—"Excelsior."
Such was the aim of the paper according to tin-

words of the opening leader, and it was faithfully

carried out during the whole course of the paper's

existence. There isastroilg literary touch about

it that would make il worthier of remembrance
than many of its more pretentious successors.

Its success was very considerable, the circulation

rising as high as 3< iOO copies. The failing health

of Mr. Macallan was, I believe, the cause of its

discontinuance before i I had got fully established.

1856. Northern Advertiser. Guaranteed weekly

circulation, 5500. No. 7. (Circulated free in all

towns and villages in the North of Scotland.)

Aberdeen, Tuesday, April 29, 1856. Gratis.

Imprint- -" Printed and Published for the Pro-

prietors by William Beimel. .|2 Castle Street,

Aberdeen." Started by George Adams, it began

as a fortnightly, published and printed at an

Office in Belmont Street. It then died, and after

a lapse ot about six months was taken up by Mr.

Al. Yeats. Accountant, and printed weekly by

Bennet. 1 'id the numbering begin from the

second start ? About 1857, John Avery bought

the concern, and hjs firm has carried it on ever

since. A bi-weekly issue, during the months of

February and March, began on February 6th,

1880, while on the first Friday of February, 1884,

the permanent bi-weekly issue was started.
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1857. The Student*:, a Literary Magazine-. Session

1857-58. Aberdeen: Robert Walker, 92 Uroad
Street. 1858. No. I. Saturday, November 14,

1857. Price 3d. 18 pp., 8vo, afterwafrls re-

duced 1.0 [6 pp. Ten numbers were published

fortnightly to Saturday, March 20, 185S. One
of the Editors, the late Dir. William Sutherland,

contributed largely to this clever magazine.
Amnng other contributors were W. R. Dnguid,
son of.tjie Minister of "Glass; Henry Clark, after-

wards of the Bengal Civil Service; Dr. Angus
M '.Donald, Dr. Krskine Burnett (bam, K.N.,
the late Alexander Lindsay, fndian Army ; and
Dr. Robert Lindsay.

1858. TJ^ Aberdeen Citizen. Published on the first

Saturday of every month. No. 1. Saturday,
October 2, 1858. Price 2d. Large 8'v.o, 16 pp.
Imprint^ "Aberdeen: Printed by (J. Rennie, 64
Broad Street." To No. 12. Saturday, Sept. ],

1859. It is very strange that this Magazine lias

become very rare. Dr. fohn Christie was the

editor, while Mr. W. \V. Lindsay was one. ol the

contributors.

1859. The Aberdeen Wafer- ( tire /oip-nal and Fa <uily

Guide to Health. Edited by* the Rev. Alexander
Munro, Loch-head, Aberdeen. Vol. I. London:

|

Partridge $ Co. Aberdeen (b Davidson, 1859.

No. 1 appeared in January, 1859, price 3d., 8vo,

monthly, till No. 11 in December, and No. 12

on 15th December, 1859. Although the nameat
once shows its object, the opening article details !

it with more particularity. " It may be said to

present itself at the request of a considerable I

number of intelligent persons scattered over the

Kingdom, who during late years have complained

to the writer of the want of a Water-Cure ( luide 1

such as would embrace the principles and details
j

which had been laid before them in lectures, con- 1

vernations, \ e. " It 'thus appears 10 have been
the first journal of its kind in this country.

1860. Phonographic Luminary, This paper was con-

ducted by Mr. fohn Neil, a young man from

Glasgow, who taught shorthand in Aberdeen.

i860. The Northern Examiner, an Advocate and A'e-
\

cord of Soeial and General Reform. Published

on the First Saturday of every month. No. i,
j

May, i860. Price id., Aberdeen : James Craig-

head & Co., [7 Gueatrow. 8vo, 10 pp. " This

journal," says the preface, " will devote itself

chiefly 10 the discussion ol questions bearing on
the social and general improvement of.the people,

with a special regard to the Eiorth-Eastcrn Dis-

trict of Scotland." It was edited by Mr. A. S.

Cook, and contributed to by Dr. W. Alexander,

die late Mr. James Valentine, Mr. W. \Y. Lind-

say, and others. No. 6 (the last) brings it down
to ( K'lober. i Soo.

c86l. The Scottish A/isceilauy, an Ecclesiastical and
Literary Mdgazim for Members ofthe Church in

Hand. No. i, Vol. I., January t, 1861, to

3, March 1, 1861. 28 pp., 4I0, price 6d.

|*>:tremel) like Notes and {hteri.es in size and
, ral appearance, this amusing mag.i/.iiie i-

rar

more than a merely religious papei To the
ecclesiologLst and the general antiquary it is ex*
trcinelv interesting, iis articles being mainly of
an antiquarian nature. A >er1es 0/ articles <>n

'"Our Churches," including St. Andrews and
St. John's (Aberdeen), and S. Mary's (Inverurie),
are highly interesting 10 Churchmen. Kdiled by
the Rev. brederiek ( .. Lee it advoe.Uol \ ei'\

High Church principles.

1861. People's Journal. The lirsl local imprint on
this paper appears on No. 171. Saturday, AjjotiJ

6th, 1801. Price id.

1861. Aberdeen Saturday Post and Northern Counties*
Chronicle. No. 1, [uly 28, 1 86 1. Price I^d
Printed and publii hed weekly by J. Smith. Folio.

To No. [4, ( )ctober 26, r 86.1 . This paper had a

very beautiful heading, in which a view of the
town from the Cross, looking up Union Street,

figures prominently. At a later date the A her.

deen Guardian adopted a similar heading. Luther
from its character, or the combination of letters

of the first three Words (A. S. P. ,i, n used io be
called the Asi\ Was it noi edited |jy Joba Spark?

1862. The Phonograph i\ Notebook, c^\A.w\^^\ by Win.
Farquhar. Vols. 1., II. Nos. 1 to j. [Aber-
deen, 1862 0.4. j 161110.

1864. The Scottish Guardian. Volume the First.

Aberdeen, February to Ueeeml«er, 1864. Aber-
deen, A. Brown \ Co., 77 Union Street, 1864.
8vo, 56 pp. [Vice 6d. j vols., to Jan., 1S07.

Dike so many other religious periodicals this

paper was real!) an Edinburgh paper, separate
editions of which, with local news, were pub-
lished to various congregations, it was edited
by the Rev. [ohn Gibson Cazenove, Vice-Provost
of.Milport.

1864. The Christian Atutogist and A'., '. dastical Ob-
server. A monthly Theological and Literary

Magazine. [Motto.] A. & R. .Milne. March,
1886, 8yo, 20 pp. Price 3d. This was a Free
Church organ, got up in opposition to The Union
Review, a Alagazine ."' Catholii Literature and
Art, which was edited !>\ the Rev. V. ii. Lee of
St. Mary's.

1864. Aberdeen Weekly Neivs. No. t, December 10,

1864. 4 pp., price id. It was no! until No. 33
that the Aberdeen imprint appeared " U>er-

deen : Published every Saturday morning al Mar
ket Street, by Robert Walker, bookseller. " This
paper, although ii has a local title, is not an
Aberdeen periodical, hut simply the Aberdeen
edition of the Dundee Weekly Ne:cs.

1864. 'Thr. Pooh World: a Guide to Bookbuyers.
Published monthly, price Twopence, by A. a. R.

Milne. Booksellers, etc., 199 Union Street, Aber-
deen. Large 8vo, 10 pp. 1864. This was nut

a local publication at all, but simpi) one having a

local linn's name printed on it.

J.
Malcolm Put.loch.

( To tie continued.

)
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EPITAPHS A

N

r
I ) INSCRIPTIONS IN

ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH AND
CHURCHYARD.

>

TH 13 OLD OR WKST CHUKCH.
(Continued from fate 72.)

The remaining tablets on the wall arc six in

Set. and their inscriptions are as follows:

TUTS TABLET
I

is KEfcl TED ISY Ml;S SOPHIA KOK-
BES, OE SLOANE STREET, I.OM/'iN

I

TOTlXE MEM'Qlty
OF HER HUSBAND

|
LlEU I'M ! I'NERAL NATHA N1EL

FORBES of the 1 1> ».\
|;u:

- K.I.C.S.
j
anhof Aucii-

E R N /\
(

' H ANli DUNNOTTAIl.
|

Il'K WAS THE ELDEST
SON OF ClIARJ E'S FOR HE'S, RSQRK OF AUCHEENACM

|

AND DIED IN LONDON', 0N"1 1 1 E lf)Tll OF AfCUS'l' 1 8§ J

.

ALSO TO THE Ml'.MOKV OF
j

II IS ONLY SON
CHARLES, Captain in ILA1, 56111 Reot. of
Foot,

|

who died in London, on ritE 7th of
FEBRUARY iS'.'s

I

AM) WAS Hl/UtCH IN I fife t'MUUl II-

YA RD
I

OK Sr. Lt Ki.'s ChUROH',
|

l.v THE 1'AKISH

of Chelsea, London.
[2]

In the Burying Ground near lifts Place
)
are in-

terred the Remains of
|
Patrice Gotland, i.i.. d.

|

Who' was' Professor ol Wam.il Philosophy
|

fn the

Marischal College and University
J
ol Aberdeen;

|

\\ here he taught with much reputation
j

1 hiring a

period of nearly Fifty years.
|

tie .vas born in 1749,'
|

ami died the roth oLNovembei i«S22.

1

Dr. Copland taught in the Marischal Col-

lege with great, reputation and success for

upwards of fifty years. IK- had an uncom-
mon facility in connnunieating knowledge,

while his enthusiasm in every-thing; connected
w uli hi!? own di

1
>a i i

;

ih'di ol science whs only

equalled by the interest which lie look in

every pubhc improvement.. As a Professor

ol Natural I'hirosoph) he united the important

qualification^ of great perspicuity in explain-

ing the principles of the science, and great

skill in managing the apparatus necessary for

illustrating Ins lectures, which were for the

most part delivered vipa voce and in an easy

and familiar manner.

I3l

Dr. Angus was the son of the Rev. Alex-

ander Angus, minister of Botriphnie, and his

! spouse Katharine Mair. who both livejj to

j

very long age, the former dying in [829, in

' his 85th year, and the latter in 1836, in her

86th year. Dr. Angus received his education

j

at the parish school of Botriphnie and Maris-

chal College, Aberdeen, but completed his

1 medical studies in London. He vreril out to

India and joined the Bengal Medical Service,

and in [826 '.vas promoted to the rank of

Surgeon, receiving the appointment 01 garri-

son surgeon to the important military station

of Allahabad. Fie retired' from the service in

I

1854 with the rank of Superintending Sur-

geon'. Dr. Angus '.vas never married.

The next tablet is to the memory ol four

I sons of the Rev. Dr. George Gordon; who
was Minister of the second charge of St. Ni

j

ehokis from r793.till his death on 5th Dec,
I O I I

! 4 i

of !
V

11 IVlemorv 01
|

( ANiiUS
I

Lorn al

^Tanse of Botnphnie t2 0ct: 1794 |
Entered the Ben-

gal Medical Service t S 1 5 |

retired as
|

Superintending
Surgeon, Cawnpore 1855 j

died al Aberdeen 7 April

t&72
J

aged 78
-|

for twelve years an elder ol this

chur< h
I

his remains
\
are interred in the family

. Rotriphnie.
j
a j£ood man and nmch beloved:

j

1 1 runs friend to the poof and
|
to all who needed

I :hi I Erected Ly a few officers of the
|

Bengal Me-
1 . ice as a tribute of

I esteem and affectionate

!/'. '(//•(.•: c '/irom'c/e.

Advocate |. who departed this hTe
\
April / 05O, aged

60 1 and of his brothers
|

I. nan. |ohn £Umx*tt
t
ol

tke [iombay Artillery,
|
who dfed on service in the

Pei>hn Gulf, August 1809, aged 19. 1 Alexander
Gordon, hso. m.d.

|

a skilful physician and gallant

soldier: Surgeon to the residency
|
at Satara, who

! died of cholera in the niidst 'of over-exertions
|
for the

' relief of his fellow creatures, arid Ma\ [819, aged .>.,.

! George Gordon, Esq. m.d..
j

Superintending

I Surgeon in the .Hombay estabtishniJent, vvho worn out

I L\ climate and much hard service,
|
returned to die

j
in Aberdeen .1 May ["832 aged 4$.

I Al! lour were men devoted to their dutj in ever)

! relation
|
of life, and, w ith permission of their surviv-

ing relatives
|
this' memento i> placed in this church

of their native city
j

Ly an old comrade and affection-

I

ate friend.

I 5 I

In memory of
|
At.kxan DEE Crombie, Ksq. of

PHEsno
I

Advocate in Aberdeen
j
who departed this

life on the 21st of November 1S32
|

aged 66 years
|

The singular worth of the deceased can be duly esti-

mated L) those only
|
vvho had the happiness to know

him 'j By them his virtues, and his kind offices, will

be long and gratefully remembered
j
In his profes-

sional character
|
he was distinguished Ly a sound

judgment, and incorruptible integrity;
\
in his general

intercourse, Ly affability of manners, and benevolence

of heart.
|

lit him the rich ever found an able and

honest counsellor;
|
the Poor a kind and compassion-

ate friend.

'
1 'ui pudor et Justitue M)i«>r

Incoriupta fides, nudac[ue Veritas,

Quando ullum invenient parem ?"
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|" Where shall be found the man of woman born
That in desert might be esteemed his peer,
Sincere as he, and resolutely just,

So high of heart, and all so absolute 'of trtfet

" d'he just -shall !»e had in everlasting remembrance."

Mr. Crombie was proprietor of the estates

oj Phesdo and Thornton, in the Mearns,
and married 12th August, IT*.)!), Elizabeth,

the eldest daughter of Alexander Duthie,

who died 6th February, 1.837. Having died

childless, Mr. Crombie was sin ( ceded by his

cousin german I Jr. Crombie, whose eldest

son, Alexander Crombie, W.S., is still laird

oi Thornton. The estate of Phesdo now be-

longs to Sir T. Gladstone of Kasque, having
been purchased by the late Sir John Glad-

stone. A marble tablet within the church of

Kordoun commemorates Mr. Croinbie's be

nevolence to the poor of the parish. Mr.

Crombie on all occasions "shewed himself

an intelligent country gentleman, an upright

magistrate, and an honourable man. In pri-

vate life he was distinguished by great sensi-

bility of heart, affability of manners, and an

enlarged benevolence which won him the

esteem and love of all who knew him."

[6]
M,S

I
Gu lielm 1 Laurentii Brown S.I.I'. 1

Collegio Mariscallano apud Abredonenses |)raefecti i

longe eruditissimi
j

tjente Scoti natalibus Batavi
|

qui

Trajecti acl Khenum vii . in. Jan. anno M.oe.ci.V

natus
I

Abredoniae \'
. in Mai. anno m. necexxx mor-

tuuB.esi I suminiuVunie sui desidciium piis oiunihus
|

et doctis relicjnit,

I
Saered to tin- mt mor) o| William Lawrence Urow u,

Doctor of Divinity, Principal of the Marischnl College
of Aberdeen, a man of tin 1 widest erudition, a Scot

by descent, hut a native of Holland, who, born at

Utrecht, 7th January, 1755, died at Aberdeen, nth
May, 1S30, to the profound grief of all the good and
the learned.

]

I )r. Brown 2 was the second son ot the Rev;

William Brown, minister of the Established

Church at Utrecht, and afterwards (1757-

1791) Professor of Church History • at St.

Andrews. Although born in Utrecht, Dr.

Brown prosecuted his academical studies at

St. Andrews, where lie' took his degree of

\ M. in 1777, and was licenced 29th Oct.,

the Rev. Robert Brown,
' arge of Utrecht,

ig of the same

in 1777,

>7lh His tun

id had SLIC( reded to t

• 1 jnu died m the- be

re Ma.rtii H« 1, (

and Dr. Camp''

following )
ear, )i

ship. 1 ie was a

the Chapel Ko\

year, he received and accepted a unani-
mous < all, and was introduced to his congre-
gation upon the 22nd March, 1770'. As an
eloquent pastor, and as Professor of Ecclesi-

astical Histon and Moral Philosophy in the
University of Utrecht, he was great 1) admired.
On the invasion of Holland by the French,
" in the madness of their revolutionary career,"
he was forced to return to this country, but

through the recommendation of Lord Auc k-

land, at one lime Ambassador to ihe Dutch
Court, t he influence of I )r. Moore, Archbishop
of Canterbury, was enlisted on his behalf, and
through his influence Brown was appointed
COadjutol and successor to Dr. Campbell, as

Principal and Professor of Divinity in Mari-

Schal College. lie was admitted a minister

of the West Parish on the 1 2th August, 1795,
having died during tin.

uceeeded to the Principal-

eel one ol the Deans of

m 4th March, 1800, and
Dean of the Most Ancient Order of the

Thistle on 4th October, 1 So 3. lie married

Ann Elizabeth Bouen, born rith |une,

1764, died 2nd September, [842, and had

issue five sons and three daughters. His

son, Robert James, was Professor of Creek
in Marisehal College. Dr. brown was a most

efforts, how-
ned tor him

the medal ot' the Tey-

lerian Society ot Haarlem, and his Essay on

the Existence ol d Supreme Cwcifor, which

obtained the Burnett prize of /,125c. A
pretty full list of his works is given in the

Easti Ecclesiae, vol. n., p. .176.

On the floor, at the north east

the church, a large block marble t<

elaborately carved, bears the follow 1

tion : .

ok Ann.

BV RNET
1663. 1

into two

at one

these

voluminous writer
;
his prineip;

ever, were the cssavs which oh:

in three separate yeai

rner of

b.stone,

OKI".

• • • • Ci

IIS SPOVF

ie centre

Oil., M ERCHAN
>i Oc i R. [657
WHO D.IK J 1 YK

of the Stone

) panels, the upper one ol

tune been charged with

avc been entirely deface*

msc np-

Burois
• & NilALS

5 Novr.,

i.^ divided

which had

arms, but

the onl)'

Of tilt

/, at

traces left being the helmet surmounting the

shield, and the initials o. .v.. and 1 1;. The
lower panel is rilled in with a device, viz., a

human skull and a < ross. Phe de< oration

or mantelling surrounding these panels is
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executed in a bold free manner, and takes the

form of leaves and ropes with large tassels at

the ends. At the four corners small yshields

are placed ; the upper two bear the following

letters and date : A C. G. 1604, and o. M.

i, f. 1644; but the corresponding two at the

foot are blank, and appear to have never been

filled up.

It will be seen that this stone was laid

down by George Mulie as a family stone,. he

having filled up the first two shields with the

initials of his forbears, though his descend-

ants do not appear to have taken advantage

of the space reserved for them.

'The initials of the first shield refer to

Andrew /Kdic and his wife Christian Guthrie.

He followed the calling of a maltman, and
was interred in the church on the 5th April,

1604. The initials on the second shield refer

to David /Edie and his spouse, the second

son of Andrew ;
the elder brother, Thomas.,

must have died before 1 2th April, 1591, when
David was admitted a Guild Brother, and
described as the eldest son (i.e., in life) of
" Andro Aidy." On his father's death he in-

herited two properties in the Green, under
reservation of the life-rent of one of the tene-

ments for his mother's use. On this property I

he built a new house in 1633, which si ill

stands at .the foot of the stairs leading from

Union Street, though iltch are the changes 111
\

the Green, that the property ai one time

formed the corner house of Julie's Wynd.
Until within recent years the attic windows
were adorned with sculptured stones, which

|

clearly showed David /Kdie's connection with

the house. The wesl window had his arms - 1

'a shield charged with three cross crosslets

and a star oi live points in the centre, on each
|

side the initials d, /k. and the date, 1633,

below.

The middle window had a monogram con-
I

taining the whole letters of his name, while the

Kast window bore a shield having impaled the
j

/Kdie and Burnett arms and the date 1633. 1

To his house was attached the barn where
Peter Williamson and other unfortunate

youths were < oniined previous to being ship*

pi u lo the American Plantations.

Da id .IMie appears to have been twice
j

1 tfot* iIk late Mr. Andrew Gibb.

married, for in a declaration before Hail lie

Mollesone, 10th March, 1670, his wife is

stated to have been Cathren, a daughter of

Thomas Burnet of brathniss, but while this

agrees with the arms on the house, it does
not suit the initials on the shield, which we
can hardly suppose to be incorrect. He was
a strong Covenanter, and was out" at the

Justice Mills when the townsmen Opposed
the entrance of the great Montrose, 13th

September, 1644 ; and Spalding tells us that

on that occasion, besides 98 persons killed

who were ''no Covenanteris, thair was also

slayne of covenanteris diuerss and sindrie

vtheris persones sic as- -David Adie, bulges."

David had at least two sons, ( leorge who with

his wife Jeals Burnett is commemorated on
the stone, and Alexander, who in 1670 was
carrying on business as a merchant in Dam-
zip. The surname of -TMic was quite com-
mon in Aberdeen during the 17th century.

One of the regents in Marischal College in

j 644 was Mr. William Aidy, aid Mar) |ame-

sone, the daughter of the painter, married tor

her third husband Baillie George /Kdie. The
four pieces of tapestry which hang in the

church are looked upon as the work of this

lady. Alex. M. Munro.
(To be continued.

)

——
KKSURRECT IONISTS AT NIGG.

Tiir. extracts from the parish registers which
appeared in your September number under
this heading recal an incident which must
now be known to very few people, and it may
not, therefore, be uninteresting to add the

following tew additional particulars : To
judge by the way -the name is quoted from
the register " Janet Young (Mrs. - )"

—

it is presumed that her late husband's name
had not been inserted. It is known, how-
ever, that she was the widow of a Shipmaster
in Aberdeen, of the name of Sp.uk, ami that

she was the stepmother of the late Thomas
Spark, for many years treasurer oi the Royal
Infirmary. -At the time of her death, which
happened in a house in the Shiprow, she-

was about ninety years of age. \\ hen the

funeral took place the corpse, along with the

relatives and friends of the deceased, was
conveyed across the river 1 »ee to Torry in the
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ferry boat, and it-' was observed that two young
j

The President, in moving' the adoption of the

men, not belonging to the funeral party, also
!
reports, characterized them as most eneourag-

and congratulated thj/Club on its havinicrossed in the same boat, and were seen in

the vicinity of the churchyard wheti the com- ! received the consent of Her Majest) as its

pany were leaving. This, however, did not
|

Patron; and on its popularity, for not only

give rise to comme
deceased's friends 1

had occurred, and it transpired, afterwards, I of applicants for admission. Mr. Ferguson
that at least one of the -two was engaged in 1 of Kmmuhdv seconded. Inter alia, ii was

until word reached the I had the proposed limit of 500 members been
following da 1 of w hat

I
speed ih reached, hul there vvah a long queue

tin.- nefarious bus

the time that ih<

It was

id ionist

teved at resolved to ad<

id' been Montrose, M r.

interrupted by the barking and approach ol a

dog belonging to the parish minister, for the

grave was only part!)' filled up, while a spade,

with the name " Rae" carved on the handle,

haci been left behind in the hurry. Somehow
it was discovered that the spade belonged to

the father ol the medical student, whose name
was u Rae," and who fled the country, His

accomplice or accomplices, however, were

never found out. On recovery of the corpse

it was conveyed to the Old Church of Nigg,

where it lay safely protected until the rela-

tions had time to provide grave linen and a

new coffin ; and miin.y oftho.se present at the

funeral again assembled at the grave to wit*

ness the ire-interment of the remains.

J. S.
4

Nkw Scalding Cian;. -The first annual

meeting of the New Spalding Club was held

in the \i i\ or.i.us' Mali. Aberdeen,' on the

i fih ult. Tlu' Kail o! Aberdeen, the Presi

deni, occupied the elan.. There was a fair

attend an< e ol mem be tlr. P. |. \nt >n,

the Secretary, read the annual report, which

dealt exhaustively with the work actually ac-

complished by the Club during the year,

through the agency of the six sub-committees

carrying on as mam distinct branches of

operation. The first boohs to be shortly

issued are The i'lot rlulary of SI. Nicholas

Church, Aberdeen, edited by the Rev. James
Cooper, and Memorials of the Family of
S.i't/h; by Wm. F. Skene, LK.D. Eleven

Other wOrks Were detailed, to be issued

in succession to these, all of them being in a

certain state of forwardness. Besides these,

mention was made of other works that might

b overtaken. The Treasurer, Mr. P. 11.

;

• liners, uhmittvd a financial statement,

hid showed <a credit balance of^339 7 2d.

Ire Rev. John \\ oodward,

1. Cramond, M.A., Cullen,

and Mr. J. b\ White, LL.l ).. to the Count il.

Stuke'i I /KiTfTiNO.-- ( hi lool ing over some
old manuscripts belonging to :i near relative

of mine, 1 came upon the following :

—

Public Lamps first usy-fl in Micrricen-, 1721

.\ iuiiIht ol Lamps in. 1742, - .|0

(791 - toS

111. -
;

,. -1000

How many are there now ?. We, the older

inhabitants of Aberdeen, can well remember
the time before gas was introduced into our
" brail" town," when our streets were lighted

with oil lamps, and what the) wanted in luci-

dity they had in their duality, viz., two lights

to each lantern. These were set aglow by
" Leeries." (lamplighters), who carried a long

torch and a short ladder. These were our
" lights of other days," and much we thought

,
of them.

J
. \ ! A R I 1 N .

CiiAKUis Whvi ok W in iv. Pain t Kk. —
In the Council Register, 20th 1).' ., t.736, the

I

Council recommended to the Magistrates to

granl warrand to the Mastei of Kirk and
Bxidge Works for paying Ten Pounds Scots

moncv, out of the Bridge of Dee cliarge, to

Jane Meu/.ics, relict oft !harles Whir-, painter,

as a suppUe to her, she being an old tenant's

daughter; And in the next vol. 61, [oth

Dec, we find : The said day the Ma-
gistrates and Council granted warrand to the

Master of Kirk and Bridge Works 10 pay to

Jane Men/ies, relict of Charles \\ hite, painter,

the sum of Twenty six Pounds Scots money,
as a supplie to her out of the Bridge of i >ee

Charge, she bein:;" an old tenant's daughter,

probably on the lands of Capraston (Milton).

j-

Tombstone ok Sir Paul Menzirs. The
arms of Sir Paul, as depicted on the canvas
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of his picture in fyfarischal College are ermine

arid chief guhs^ those of Lhe Menzies of Pit- :

foddels, .md ii is apparently this coat that the

artist has cul on the tombstone. Th^arms 1

mentioned by Mr. Angus (p. 75) were, I be

lieve, borne by ..the Mcn/les ol linnoch.

A. M. M.
.

!

Andkf.W LO(UK OF LOA'NIIEAt). One of
j

the properties mentioned as conveyed in the

marriage contra* I of Andrew (./Ogie and Anne
Patone, ;is pefcitTed to by Dr. Davidson on

page 66, was the tenement now so well known
as Wallace Nook. The " neuk" was built in

the beginning of the r 7 th century, by Sir k.

Keith of BenhO'lm, whose coat oJ arms, sadly 1

mutilated, can still be seen on the building.

The proprietors subsequent to Logic were
1

William VVeinyss of Craighall and James
Abernethy, merchant. A. M. M. I

Not i-:.-- /uuh .paragraph
,
containing one or more

Queries*, will receive a consecutive number, to

which Correspondents may conveniently refer.

47. Denominations of Grain.—Can any one
explain the meanings ol the denominations of a.iin

ami meal that arc given in the J<'iars lists in the Aber-

deen Almanacs about 1800? Great Oats, Bracked
Oats, Small Oats, Bear, Wan- Bear, b arm 01 Market
Hear, While Meal, Kami Meal. Ware Bear was high
priced. Was the ground manured with sea wan ?

'the stuiw of Brocket) Oats was pried. The item

Occurs also in 1\ im'.u vluiv >hii e lists and in tht Stirling

Kiars. Brooked was probably .an brook or Ijroken

rakihgs. John Davidson, D.D.

48. St. Fithack of Ntgg.—Your account of the
ancient bell of Nigg refers to ' the church there as

Si. Fithack's. What is known of this Saint ? In the

Statistical Account ol the Parish he is called St. Pit*

tick, which is rendered into Latin " Sanctns Fitticus,"

and mention is made ol a hermitage bearing his name
having stood in the Bay of Nigg. Will any one ac-

quainted with the locality explain as lo this? In

Walcot's Scotichronicon the dedication of Nigg in the

Mearns is given as " SS. Fithun and Fiacre " Nigg
in Ross also is there given as " S. Fiacre/' and il

seems likely that here, as in other cases, the author's

want oi local knowledge has led him astray. S. Fiacre

is evidently tin Irish Saint Fiachra, known in f iance

as St. Fiacre. Is he the same as Fifhac or Kit tick ?

Who is St. I ithuh ?

Fdinburgh, W. S.

40. "Ank i;y A,NK i HKV cam; AWA1."- -Kvery-

i 1} knows Qcotge Macpojnald's beautiful lilt (in

. ' . .)
,
chap, i .x\ mi.), " Ane by ane they gang

Three verses occur in the novel, but I have

h ad mil) one to this effect :

—

'• Aye whan ane lays doun the cup

Ane aliiut maun lak
1

ii up,

Syne thegilher they will sup."

The second verse also 1 have licard elnended thiis :

—

" Aye w beri aue is ta'en frae an.

Ane is left ahint to rnaen ;

Bide a wee, th -y d smile again,."

Can any of the readeis of S. N. o J
Q. tell me if these

are the author's addition* an I emendations, or whether
they are the work of the literary tampon r?

JlXCI.K.

50. Saint vIaciiaii, -The founders of the (beat

Church in Aberdeen dedicated. their building to St.

Nicholas, an Oriental . -int. M .y not tin founders of

the Aulton Kirk I'iavo dedicated theirs 10 St. Maehar,
also an Oriental saint? There are in Ghent a St.

Nicholas' Kirk and a St. Machar's Kirk. N'o dottbl

the people of the North- Fast of Soolland had relations

with tona, and through lona with Ireland, but they

had also relations with Flanders and tile Low Coun-
tries. These saints were popular at the period. Ma)
not the founders of Si. Nicholas and Si. Maehar' have
built these Churches in their honour, although they

had no connection with th'- actual founding. In the

proper Breviary of I Ihent there is a life of St. Maehar,
" A'e et nomine heatus" Maehar being a Greek word,

signifying happy or fortunate.. He was a noble Ar-

menian, nephew of the elder Maehar, Patriarch ol

the Church of Anlioch, baptized by him anil his suc-

cessor in Lhe patriarchal see. After a time he resigned

his cro/ier to preach the Gospel i<> the Saracens.

From Palestine he came to Germany, sojourned in

Bavaria, Cologne, and ( ami ray, and lastly in Ghent,

where he was welcomed by Erembold, Abbot of St.

Baafs. He rendered great service lo the people dur-

ing the Great Plague, and foretold that he would be

the last to die of it. as actually occurred, in the year

u»lj, The difficulty is to connect this St: Maehar

with the Aulton Kirk. Another may furnish the con-

necting link. The difficulty exists also with the Irish

St. Maehar, Machorius or SMacchonna.

Ghent. J. G.

51. Ol.n Ballad."—Can an) of ycui readers say

where the old ballad ol
lt

tiosio Anderson " can be

found ? Cow ector.

52. Aberdeen Advocates. As a small contri-

bution towards the interesting information you have

been giving in recent numbers regarding the early

members of the legal profession in Aberdeen, I may
point out that in lhe records of lhe Privy Council of

Scotland, under date 14th April, 1 5S.5, there is allu-

sion to Mr. Robert Paip, " Advocal in Abirdene."

I should like to know the earliest date at which the

term "Advocate" was applied 10 lawyers in Aber-

deen. C. P. 11.

53. J©hn Gordon of Kirk hill. I have been

told there was a John Cordon, laird of Kirklnll, in

Aberdeenshire, during lhe Rebellion either ol 1715 or

1745, and that he lost his estate owing to his connec-

tion with the rising. Could you inform me if he had
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any daughters, and, if so, whom they married? Can
their descendants be traced ? One IntereS'1 ED.

54. Leading Apes.-—In one of the Tngq^dsby Le-

gends — " Bloudie Jacke of Shrewsberrie "—are these

lines :-

—

" So they say she is now leading apes,

Blonde Jacke !

And mends Bachelors' small clothes below :

The story is old, and has often been told,

But I cannot believe it is so -

No ! No !

Depend on't the tale is * No Go.'
"

fn Much Ado about Nothing, in The Taming of the

Shreiv, in The GipsUs Metamorphosed, in The Lon-

don Prodigal^ tint same story is alluded to. Tins

occupation of old maids in the next world seems a

Standing joke with the dramatists. 1 have, however,

failed to find any explanation of its origin. The Com-
mentators don't help much. Malone, Steevens, Dyce,

Staunton have the same fault as the fanner's claret—
"you don't get no forrarder." The First say-, what
any one might know, and the others quote him. I

have a vague recollection of seeing the required infor-

mation somewhere at one time, but have never been

able to lay hands on it again. Can any reader help?

Aberchirder.
' T. J. A.

55. Sa.nct M .\< mm 1 k a ; 1 NS. - In a Perambulation

of the Boundaries of the Burgh of Cullen in 1656 re-

ference is made to Sanct Maquhiggins' Well at Fin-

dochty, in die parish of Rathven. What Saint is here

referred to? It ma)' be observed that the parish

church was dedicated to S. Peter. It should also be

mentioned that the Town Clerk who records the Per-

ambulation appears lo have been possessed ol more
than the average intelligence of the time, and thus

that the name is given as nearly correct as was then

possible. Bishop Koikes, in his .\\i/c/:,:\it s, refers to

a Saint Vlakuolokus, or Macwoloek, or Voloc, the

correct form of the name being difficult to determine.

The Breviary of Aberdeen records that Volocus
tin: Bishop (-,oine 400 years after Christ) flourished

with remarkable miracles in the northern part ol the

country, and that he chose lor himself a place ..of

dwelling among the high rocks. If high rocks were a

source of attraction lo the Saint he could not have

been happier than on the coast of Banffshire. It is

already known that his name -the name ofVolcus, or

Wallach, or Wala, is associated with Class ami Mar.
C.

12! Birthplace of George Cruikshank. -
A bout twenty years ago 1 had the honour to be intro-

duced to the veteran caricaturist, at a festal meeting

connected with Scottish literature. Recognising me
: , a Scot, he at once said, in that quick manner which

nved natural 10 him I'm a Scotsman." On ask-

•
i v. hat place in: came from, meaning of what

1 1 was 1 native, he immediately answered,

I o.narl-ed that there were not many of

his name in that city. He at once rejoined, with a
twinkle in his eye, as if in joke -" Ah ! but we
changed our name at the Forty-live." Me must have
left Perth as a mere infant, for on my telling him that

the surroundings of Perth were very beautiful, he said,

"I've never been to see it; but my wife ami I are

going some day soon.'' He died soon after, and
never made out his visit lo Perth. Other conversa-
tion followed, which shewed that he knew Scottish

manners and customs, for though he was then upwards
of eight)' years of age, he said, that instead of speak-

ing (he was down for a speech), ' he would dance
Hoolichan with any of them.'

Nevvburgh on Tay. Alex. Lai.vg.

21. The Grole of the Gariocm. —.Another
version of the rhyme has the Gulf of the Garioch, and
this, I think, is the correct form. About twelve years

ago, in Notes ami Queries, London, I ha/.arded an ex-

planation, which was received with some favour at the

time. 1 have not my note now before me, but the

following is the substance of it :
- As at the present

time we find one county or district, in fear of some
form of cattle plague, shutting its door, as it were, in

the face of its neighbour, so at the time referred to in

the rhyme Mar had boycotted the Garioch in the mat-

ter of the importation of corn. This step had been
taken on account of the prevalence of Gule among the

corn in the latter district. The Bowman, the typical

farmer, is represented as standing on Bennachie- on
the boundary between the districts, and using all

means in his power to prevent the introduction of the

infected grain into his own district; but in vain, " the

(bile wan the war," that is, gained the victory. What
then is the Gule ? The Gule l)r Gweel (gold) is the

corn-marigold a plant, beautiful to the eye of the

lover of Nature's colouring, but sadly out of place in

the eye of the agriculturist. This same plant, or weed
if you please, is also mentioned in another north

country rhyme, quoted by the Par! oi Aberdeen in a

.recent speech at Elgin :

—

,l The Gule, the Gordon, and the hoodie-craw

Are the three worst enemies that Moray ever saw."

The reporter's spelling of the word "g-'.ulc" however,
seems to indicate that he did not understand what was
meant by the term. It is strongly suggestive of the

ghoul of The Arabian Nights, P. 11. D.

The word Croll or drool signifies small stones or

gravel, in some places called grush. The rhyme would
seem to refer to a battle between men armed with

slings and stones opposed to men armed with bows
and arrows. The hill of Bennachie is covered with

small stones. If this is correct the age oi the rhyme
must be great. Grull means stones broken small,

drool means a kind of moss beaten into peat. Grole,
Porridge, or Cruel. \l \ in 1 1 Mo\ 1

.

42 .Anne Street, Edinburgh.

29. Camps near Dow Mouth anu Boijdam.—
A few weeks ago, with two friends, I visited one of

the places referred to by Mr. Martin, the Den of

Boddam, and here give Mr. Peter Buchan's descrip-

tion ol the same as something of a literary curiosity: —
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" A romantic and solitary glen makes its appearance,

whose sides are composed ofalmost naked rock, fringed

with creeping ivy, and interspersed with the yellow

flowers of the early broom, alternately st reward with

furze, whose prickly branches prevent the daring of-

fender from robbing it of its golden bloom. < )n the

edge of the glen is a number of pits, sufficiently large

to contain three or four persons, where tradition says

the Picts resided, but of this there are no certain ac-

counts. More probably they have been entrenchments
in the time of the Danes, where people hid themselves

and their portable property. The place, indeed, is

well adapted to that purpose, being at a considerable

distance from any public road or habitation, and en-

compassed with a morass, which was not passable but

by those who were well acquainted with it." From
this description I expected to find a [den of a much
wilder character than the reality. It may fairly be

described as solitary, but the romance', the ivy, the

broom, the furze, the naked rocks, and surrounding
morass have all vanished—at any rate they did not

obtrude themselves upon our enquiring eyes. The
rolling ridge forming the south side of the valley is

almost completely covered with heather, while its

northern slope is occupied with corn fields. The
bumic of Boddam runs through a marshy tract in the

bottom of the g'en, and forms the small lake (or

rather dam), mentioned by Mr. M. But for the im-

pression of loneliness which it conveys to the eye, the

scene, as a scene, might be described as decidedly

uninteresting. It will be; seen, however, from what
lias been quoted, that this glen has an interest of a

different character. It is archaeological ly interesting

for three things—its pits, its Hints, and an annual

custom observed by the Boddamites. I do not think

that the word encampment used by Mr. M., and the

word entrenchment used by Mr. H., are at all applic-

able to the appearances presented by the pits. These

words are too suggestive of offence and defence to

agree with the facts. In truth, the situation is noi

particularly suited for either. We were inclined to

believe that the pits were the foundations of Pictish

huts, if not of an earlier race. They are seen along

a considerable space of the southern slope, but from

the evidence of the present dwellers on the cultivated

lands on the north, a line* of similar pits extended
along thai slope also, and this circumstance certainly

explodes the notion of encampment or entrenchment.
Whatever the originators of the pits were by race,

thine is good reason for the belief that they belonged

to the stone age, for the floors and the immediate
vicinity are thickly strewn with chips of flint on both

sides of the glen, and as Mr. Martin notes Hint arrow
heads are found, as are also other forms of stone im-

plements. We had not the good fortune to find any,

but in one of the neighbouring houses, we saw a col-

lection of such articles. We, however, found several

good specimens oflapstones used by the flint chippers.

These are generally of a rounded, oval character,

nd present a roughened circular indentation on the
• surface,, where the point of the flint undergoing

the chipping proc ess had rested. From all the ap-

a e presented we are strongly inclined to think

that thi locality w as simply a settlement or factory of

flint implement makers—the materials for the craft
lying broadcast over the whole district on the upper
ridges. Thousands of chips are to be found every-
where here, around the pits, or lurking under the
heather, but it must be admitted that some of these,
perhaps a good many, are .due to the hammer of the
geologist, for, on breaking the flints, impressions of
shells and plants are frequently found all along the
sides of the glen. The third curious fact, the annual
custom of the people of boddam, referred to above,
consists in this :

- On New Year's Day the fishermen
of that village, man and boy, flock up to the little lake
mentioned, for the purpose of sailing toy or model ships
and boats. About three years ago there was an ac-
count of this proceeding given in one of the Aberdeen
papers, but, as far as 1 remember, w ithout any attempt
to throw light on the origin of the curious practice.
Perhaps some of the readers of S. N. Q. may be
able to give a rational explanation of it. P. II. I).

36. The Ogilvies ok Culvie. Though I cannot
answer the query under this head fully, I can give one
or two notes which may be of use to your correspon-
dent. Alexander Ogilvie purchased', in 1751, the
estate of Clunie, in the parish of Manioc!., from the
Rev. Alexander Chalmers, Minister of that parish.
In an inventory of the titles of Clunie, made up al a

more recent date, the disposition U the Rev. Alex.
Chalmers is said to have been in favour of " Alex-
ander Ogilvie in Wester Culphin, now of Culvie." I

have also before me a letter from Principal John
Chalmers of King's College - (son of the Rev. Alex.
Chalmers of Clunie, and grandson of the Rev. Hugh
Chalmers, formerly Minister of Marnoch) regarding
the titles of the estate, dated in 1755, addressed to
" Alexander Ogilvie of Clunie at Culphin, to the care
of the Postmaster at Banff." Perhaps these notes may
interest your correspondent. C. P. H.

38. Society of. Advocates. Three Royal Char-
ters o ' Incorporation are held.by this Society. The
first, dated 7th January, 177.), is in favour, of "The
President and Society of Procurators in Aberdeen ;"

part of the preamble being that " ow ing to the loss of
all their writings and acts, which wen- destroyed when
the chambers of the Commissary were burned in 1719
[1721], they are unable with certainty to investigate
the original Constitution or nature of the Society, so
that their property and other business cannot be se-

curely administered. " The inaccuracies in this pre-
amble show diat those acting for the Society at the
lime had strangely overlooked the information con-
tained in the Society's own records not destroyed by
the lire. The second charter, dated 2oth February,
1799, is in favour of "The President and Society of
Advocates in Aberdeen," part of the preamble being
that " inconvcnicncies have arisen from the circum-
stance that the name and title of the Society in the
said Charter do not agree with the name and title by
which the members of the said Society have been for

nearly two hundred years hitherto know n and designed
in the Supreme Courts and other Courts of Record in
tlie kingdom, namely. Advocates in Aberdeen." The
third Charter, dated' 13th May. 1 862, is in favour of
" The Society of Advocates in Aberdeen.

NORVAL Cly.NK.
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Rambles in the Far Worth, By li. MENZIRS Per-
GUSSON, M.A. Second Edition. Alex. Gardiner,
Paisley. [Pp. xii. 266, 7)$ x 5 ins.

J

MUCH lias been written on ihe Orkney anil Shetland
islands, and a good deal regarding the language, man-
ners, customs and beliefs of the inhabitants ol both

groups j a.-, well as regarding their antiquities, has been
given to the world. It will hardly be denied when it

is asserted that ver) much yet remains to Ik collected

of tile fast disappearing words and beliefs, and of the
j

changing manners and customs. Oi&e who rescues

from oblivion however little of a people's modes of

living and belief, deserves the gratitude of all who
|

make man their study. Mr. Fergusson has contribut-

ed a book on these islands, conliniup himself chi (1)'

to the Orkneys. He spent some months among them,
and he has given the knowledge he has acquired of
them-—knowledge partly from books and parti) from

1

his own observation. Me gives descriptions of scenery,
|

he treats of antiquities, he has glances at history, and
|

he discourses most pleasantly on manners, customs and Monthly ('a

beliefs. It is in the last point his book is of most
value, and it is to be regretted he did not eonthit him-

self more , to this last point, instead 6T making qauta

tions from author-, ihat are quite accessible to must
readers. There are indications that the author could

have produced a hook full of mailer new to- most. 1

However, ever} author has his own u a \ oi doing his !

work, ami Mr. Pergusson has given a book well vv 1 it-

ten, and full ol most interesting information. Ii may
be remarked that many of the' belief, he mentions are

I

met will"! along the north ol the mainland, and. it we
j

mistake not, still find a home m Denmark and Scan- I

dinaua. Tilde ma) be a little want ul brderl) ai

rangement in the hook, ami a map would have .'en a.

gread help. Then.- are a table of contents and a Fairly

lull index, both of Which add to the value of d.e book.

\Y \t i k tx tlui i\

7]? Book C \)iL v iinx

WI LI I AM BROWN,
26 PRINCES STREET,

EDINBURGH,

V\7TILL send hi; List of Reprints of Books

referring to Scottish Antiquities, and his

:uk of Antiquar an, 1 ine Art,

and General Literature, gratis on application.

The.se Catalogues re/// be found to contain 'nany

exceedingly Scarce ami Curious Volumes.

Curious, ©l&, an£> Itfare Books.

CATALOGH
HOOKS

Yorkshire Notes and Queries.

and i or
Nighty

Publifted Quart, rlj— /•'/.; SAf/'it' ..s > Annum, it dilutee.

Northern Notes arid Queries,
Cunoecjad ytfak Scotland lied x\tu lingjiah 1 U r C . mile?,.

Publish. d
5

uualicil ' . Ai^ScriJuoh (payable iii advn ic.
),

4s. Published by Daviu Dor. a. as, Castle Street, I .da I . . li.

Utttt^-s and Subscriptions to be- seui t.. Editor, .V. tlum
.Vc>:c< and Queries, Alloa.

GtoucmiRSME mm. * pii^
Kditcd by the Res. IS. 11. liL.UKKk, M.A., and published

|

qiinikily.

I ...'. XXXVI. now ready, price i!,., or by po-.t, is. id.

i i '
. .copiiwu (including the January doable micibvi
<., or bj |m 5s. gd. Subscribers' names and pay
\xd bj ib,- I'vliiur, aii Meridian Place, Clifton

'1
1 publication supplied by him; 01 tbroir 1. :mj

, ; w (' ... j: Paternoster Row. London.

UKS of Choice, Valuable, and iMereslimj

11 Classes, containing nunuaous biblio-

grapUical and athei n< iu and ucMmtlc it! t ..i as. Pest

free oil application.

Current Nos.- JCX1V. e«j XXI.n. lod 1'
... ovei 2500

items, include" nnuiy very rare earl) Scud.. . V. ....

Gua. P. jOHft : 1 ON,

33 UKOttOK STREET, [<0li.

Douglas & F, uli§,

9 CASTLK STR I. J! 1
?

E D I N B J R G H

,

will sen,! Gratis and Post Fru to any Add/ess

CATAl.CGUL OF BOOKS,
RELATING PRINCIPALLY l t > SC'-O'I LANiJ,

[ Containing upwards of 650 Works on Scottish rlisTOKY,

I ToROttRAi'HY, Pnitl'ltYaitd UA I.IADS, Li iftAt'llY, Lan'C( ag*:,

ami An 1 IQU1T1K5.

Also Clearance Catalogue of lloohs withdi.iwn from Library

Circulation, and now .»/,*«' . <•./ n-t prettify reduced^riees.
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RICHARD CAMERON,
ROOKSKl.I.EI; AND PR1NTSELLER

1 ST. DAVID STKIiET,
EDINBURGH.

SCULPTURED STONE FOUND NEAR LOCH KINNORD.

THE HISTORY OF LOCH KINNORD

EnAes (Cosmo), Scotch I fegal Antiquities, 8vo, 8s. 6d.

Tui-obuir.s History ol Moffat and Anuandale, ismo, 2s. 6d.

I Shetland Fireside Tales, . mho, ha|f morocco, 3s.

Spalding's MemorialisofT-iublesin Scotland, 2 vols, 4to, tas. 6d.

Batlingall's Shores of Fife, HlttstraU d, po, 15s.

Toland's History of 1 lie Druids, Svo, bds, 5 s. fd.

Russel (Alex.), On the Salmon, 8vo, 5s. 6(1.

I
M nil's Old Chun h Afcbitectitire in Scotland, Cuts, .(to, 21s.

Lynn's History of St. Andrews^ Plains, > vols, Sm, tos. 6d.

Oordon's llisiwiy of Sfiois Affairs, 3 vols, 4,10, 12s. 6cl.

Registrar., Episeopatus A 1 lerdnnt iisis, * vols, 4to, 12s. fid.

Dasent's Gisli the Omlaw. Illustrated, H to, 6s. (-1.

Warton'.s History of English Poetry, 4 vols, 8vo, rnssia extra,

It, r 7 s. 6(1.

legh's Kisu-ry of the Wmlo, thick folio, calf, gilt, 1O14,

1!) Rkv. J. G. MICHIE.
1 '1:1. 1.. 1/6-,

THE CHRISTIAN FAT!
IN EARLY S€OTL&NI>.

Rkv. E. C. LEAL.
Crown 8vo., Cloth Gilt, 3s. 6d.

This little volume contains more that is interesting than
othe. volumes of greater si/e. lis author, instead ofgett
his subject at iccontl hand, has gone to the original sources Jf
knowledge, and from the.se have been derived the facts winch
he has he.e Collected.— Gltisfr w lie, aid.

Written in :t plain ami pleasing style, and the materials for it

have evidently been Ljatherfcil at ieat labour, ami in ihe spirit

of an f.um-.t H;arch«r after- truth. /V .-/.'A hartal.
It ... n«'i a m.-ir •!> > itiMnl thai is

, ivvn. The antlwn's style

llvroui thulll ... in il ami c. \ , and Ins narrative H not la. Mm-

Loga

!kl«:

Vd tern ! Jan.!.. of Scotland, /'lutes, 3 vols, Svo

ih Gael, Plates, v., Is, 8vo, 12s.

I la: Fortunate Shepherdess, by Alex. Ross,

U>.. fohn).

many,

Stuart ( I >r. |ohn)
fthisiniicd. \u

»f the Abbey of Kinloss, f/lus/rated,

of the Priory of the Isle of May,

fust Published (free on application^

"N o . 8 C A T A I. O ( i U K O F
\

r

r.W AMi SK</OND-I I AMj HoOKS,

ONTAINING numerous ABERDEEN PRINTED

My in,,

SUIier Ul iOK i a' Tapnir |Wrr. /v ,

,

The cl aptei 00 I ik: and Work in lona is pai

ng.— Literary World.
Mr. Leal's boo] will be found lull of interest. Church Tim
He claims t< write impartially; ami we think lie hue s.

ieedecL—Scottish Guardian.

EVERY LITERARY MAN
Sltol'I.D USK TlilC

IW ID IT! IX IE"
1ILES

' The Best, the Handiest, and the Cheapest Mode
.^f Keeping MSS., Letters, Pictures, News

Cuttings, ami Scraps of all kinds in

PERFECT ORDER.
P R I C E S FROM 1/- TO 7/-

lN.-aaa Tk.N Invitiui.

A. BROWN & CO.,
th K >i:ST/./.ETS AND STATIONERS

ll i'nion Street, Aberdeen.

ESTABLISHED 1785.

IHXVKS, SPALDING ill I PinU.lCATTONS,
FAMILY HISTORY, BOOKS RELATING TO SCOT-

LAND, &< :5 ftfy

D. WYLLIE & SON, Booksellers, &e.,

167 & r69 Union Street, Aikkukkn.

WILLIAM DIACK,
IjOOKSEELE r,

2 13 13 L M ONT S T R K T,
A B.E i; I) E.K N

.

T AROE and Select Stock of Second Hand LOOKS in al 1

departments of Literature, including many scarce Local

ami \ ntiquarian Works.

Catalogues in preparation; hee on application. Subscribers

to .V. X. e> Q. specially requested to favour by sending address.

N"OW READY, Catalogue No. III. Aberdeen Rooks a
Specialty. Family History

:
Hooks on Scottish History

ami Antiquities, Shorthand Hooks, Trials, &c. Free on appli-

cation. W. B. COOK, -"I'm: Oi lloOK SltOJ-," STlKMNG.
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J. & J. P. EDMOND & SPARK'S LIST OF BOOKS.
Merchant and Craft Guilds: A Jlistory of the Aberdeen Incorporated Trades. By

Ebenezer Bain, lix-Master of Trades Hospital. With numerous illustrations. Demy 8vo., 360
pages. 7.S. 6d.

The Life and Times of John Skinner, Bishop of Aberdeen, and Primus of the
Scottish Episcopal Church. By the Rev. William Walker, M. A., LL. D. , Author of " The Life

and Times of the Rev. John Skinner. With a portrait.

Crown 8vo., 340 pp., us. 6d. ; a limited number ol large paper copies, 1 )cmy Svo., printed on
Dutch hand-made paper, I2s. (3d.

The Bards of Bon-Accord, 1375-1860. By William Walker. Demy 8vo.
f
cloth,

673 pp., 16s. The impression is limited to 300 copies, nearly all sold.

The Family of Cadenhead. By George Cadenhead, Advocate in Aberdeen.
Demy 8vo., half-roxburgh, 5s. • 125 copies printed on Dutch hand-made paper.

The Pynours: Historical Notes on an Ancient Aberdeen Craft. By John Bulloch,
Crown Svo. 400 Copies printed on common paper. 2s. 6d.

And 100 Copies printed on hand-made paper. 3s. 6d.

Poems and Translations. By Bessie Craigmyle. Fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d. 250 Copies printed.

Marischal College and University, Aberdeen, 1593-1860. Collections towards the
preparation of the Fasti. By P. J. Anderson. Demy Svo., 2s. 112 Copies printed.

Coats Armorial of Scottish Trade Incorporations. By P. J. Anderson.
Demy 8vo., is. 112 Copies printed.

On Some Church Relics Shewn at the Seabliry Centenary Meeting in Aberdeen,
October, 1884, By Alexander Walker. With 4 illustrations. Imp. Svo. 3s. 6d.

300 Copies printed on Dutch hand-made paper.

Disblair, 1634-1884; or, An Old Oak Panel and Something Thereon. By Alexander
WALKER. With 13 illustrations. Imp. Svo. /s. 6d.

250 Copies printed on Dutch hand-made paper.

Introduction of the Art of Printing into Scotland. By Roberi Dickson, F.S.A.
Scot. With numerous illustrations. Demy Svo. 5s.

500 Copies printed on Dutch hand-made paper.

Cocke Lorelles Bote: A Satirical Poem. From a unique copy, printed by Wynkyn de
Wofde. With rtn Introduction Ivy J. V. Kd.mo.nd. Imp. 161110, 5s.

100 Copies printed on Dutch hand made paper.

Ane Brief Descriptioun of the Qualiteis and EfTectis of the Well of the
Woman Hill, besyde Abirdene, Anno Do. 1580. Reproduced in Photo-lithography, with an In-

troduction, and an etched frontispiece. Demy 4I0. 7s. 6d.

275 Copies printed on Dutch hand-made paper,

The Aberdeen Printers, Edward Raban to James Nicol, 1620-1736. By
John Philip Edmond.
Demy Svo.

, pp. lxiv. and 274. Printed on Dutch hand-made paper, and hound in half-roxburgh

gilt top, 3jo co/>?'es printed, 25s. : or, LARGE PAPER, only 25 copies printed, 50s.

Family Record of the Name of Dingwall Fordyce in Aberdeenshire, showing
descent from the first known Progenitor of either name-—both direct and collateral. With Appendix
containing notices of Individuals and Families incidentally referred to. Compiled by Alexander
DiNCiWALi PottDYCE, Fergus, Ontario, Canada.
Demy Svo., pp. x., 257, xciv., and nine Genealogical Tables. 10s. 6d. Only 75 copies for sale in

Britain.

Catalogue No. VII. of Second-hand Books free on application.

J. & J. P. EDMOND & SPARK,
54 QUEEN STREET, ABERDEEN.
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ABERDEEN
PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

At the November meeting of this Society,

Professor George Pirie, of the Aberdeen Uni-
versity, contributed a paper on the Principles

and Value of Waither Forecasts, as applied to

Western Europe, and based on daily telegrams

from 59 different stations in that area, sent to

the Government Meteorological Office in Lon-

don, as to the state, at the same hour, of the

barometer, thermometer, wind (direction and
force), rain, sky, &C. The following are the

main points discussed in the paper, which was
illustrated by charts and diagrams :

The scientific forecasting of the weather,

only possible as yet for the very limited period

of a day, is based on the discovery that the

Ltmosphere moves over the earth's surface

in whorls' 01 vortices of different heights, as

si •
1 b) the barometer, in different parts;

id on 1 he invention of depicting the whorls

piic charts by isobars or line.1
- ach

til .! through [/laces at which th. uro-

meter reading is the same at the same hour.

The whorls are called cyclones or storms when,

with a rapid fall of the barometer, violent

winds circulate round ami slightlj. incline

towards a centre, and when there is a regular

decrease of atmospheric pressure in the dis-

turbed mass of air from the circumference to

the centre, where there is a ( aim. For every

tenth of an inch difference of barometric pres-

sure between the circumferem e and centre an

isobar is drawn, and the differences of pres-

sure between the lines are called gradients.

The whorls are called anticyclo?iesvihtv\ the op-

posite conditions prevail, as they do incalmand
settled weather, instead of those in disturbed

and storm)'. The barometer is high within

the included mass of comparatively quiet air,

and highest in its centre, while the winds, it

any, are light and have a centrifugal tendency.

The masses of.air in< luded in thesetwo species

of whorls are sometimes many hundreds

of miles in horizontal diameter, and they pro-

gress at various rates over the earth's surface.

Those experienced in Western Europe mostly

come from the Atlantic, and generallj move
N.E. or E.

The basis of Modem Meteorology as a

science, or as a means ol prediction, is buy
Ballot's Law, viz., that, if an observer at any

place stands with his back to tin- wind, the ba-

rometer is always lower on his left hand than

on his right in the N. Hemisphere, the reverse

being the case in the S- This law results

from the way in which the mobile light at-

mosphere is affected by the earth's daily rota-

tion on it.-> axis. It explains die different

directions of the wind in different parts ol a

cyclone, and guides the sailor caught in one

to the safest course to try to steer.

As to how cyclones arise, Professor Pirie

considers that there is most truth m the con-

densation of vapour theory producing a partial

vacuum in a certain mass of air, and a spiral

inrush of surrounding air.

The Forecasts of the Weather issued from

London are as yet attempted only for the
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next 24 hours, with reference to the direction

and force of the wind, a change of tempera-

ture, and the probability of rain. The pre-

dictions are based on the data give*) in the

Synoptic Weather ( 'hart just constructed from

telegrams, and on their connection with those

on previous charts, and with the forecaster's

accumulated knowledge of Meteorology. It

must he re< ollected that cyclones arc presaged

by high moving cirrus or cirrostratus clouds

and by solar and lunar halos, and that the

appearance of these phenomena soon atter a

forecast has been issued may make it errone-

ous. Only i in 7 of the forecasts issued from

London fail, while predicted gales are almost

always sure to come
;
hence the value to fish-

ermen and sailors, intending to go to sea, of

warnings of storm forecasts sent to British

ports by telegraph.

On the Atlantic Ocean, between the West
Indies and the Spanish and North African

coasts, there is a great area on which the at-

mospheric pressure is permanently high. Now
the Atlantic is the great birthplace of the

storms which ravage Western Europe, and the

area of high pressure may have something to

do with diem. The much talked of American
storms, !.t\, those which really begin on that

continent and move K. or N.K., very rarely

reach our coasts before dying out. -Commu-
nicated.

H1K ADVtKW I KS I N ABKRDICKN.
No. r>.

Toleration of religious differences was not

a virtue generally recognised at the period of

the Revolution, and was certainly riot prac-

tised by the' ecclesiastical authorities who then

got their turn of power, and an Act of the

British Parliament became necessary for the

protection of the clergy and members of the :

disestablished church. Accordingly, on 3rd :

March, 1712, there was passed "An Act to
J

" prevent the disturbing those of the Episco- I

"pal Communion in that part of Great Bri-

"tain called Scotland in the exercise of their
1

• religious worship." The Act provided that 1

:\n Episcopal Clergy, as well as the ministers '

he Established Church, should take the I

oatl . i allegiam e 10 Queen Anne, and should 1

t. ii Divine Service pray for the Queen by
!
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name, the Princess Sophia of Hanover., and
all the Royal Family. The Episcopalians in

Aberdeen who were not opposed to the con-

dition thus annexed to the Toleration A< I set

about building a pla< e of worship to be served

by ministers qualified in terms of it. To this

subject the two following minutes of meeting

I

of the Society of Advocates refer:

—

An Aberdeen, the seventeenth ilay of March,

17 hundred and twenty one yeirs.

I The said day the Comissar, Shirrel and members of

I the- courts ai Aberdeen being convened in a full meet-

!
ing at the rising ol this winter session, and the mater

I aftermcntioncd I jeiu^ pat to a vote, The haill Mem-
I hers present, Except ihose who disented in manner
undermentioned, rieirby ordei and impower Alex-

ander Gordon, Ad vocal in Aberdeen, their (actor for

their contribute money, To Pay to Robert Catanaeh
or James Gordon,

!

Ardmely, Merchants in Aberdeen,
or any of them. Ten Guinys, or one hundred twenty-

six pounds Scots money, towards the building of

the Episcopal! meeting house of Aberdeen, that is

presently Building for accommodating the Episcopal!

congregation of the said lirugh that are deprived of a

convenient place lor Puhlict worship; and this con-

tribute is granted upon provision that the said Society

.shall have the choise of a convenient place in the said

meeting house for building a scat or Loaft for their

use; and the said fames Gordon or Robert Catanaeh,

with (he managers of the building ol the said meeting

house, or any two ol said managers, are to grant receipt

for this sum, oblidging them to procure the conveni-

ence of the seat or Loaf I abovementioned, lor which

this shall be warrand. Given under their hands date

foresaid. Prom which order and warrand Captain

Francis Forbes, Sherif Substitute of Aberdeen, Mr.

Alexander Thomson ol l\>nlethen, and lames I dny,

Advocate in Aberdeen, dissented, protested, and luok

instruments as on a paper apart.

(Signed by .Commissar) Paterson and Leu l*rocura-

tors.)

[f those who dissented did so because it

was proposed to trench upon the funds con-

tributed for objects of :i different nature, the

terms of the next minute must have removed
their objections :

—

At Aberdeen, the sixth day of December, one thou-

sand seven hundred and twenty-one years. The said

day the Commissar and members of Court subscryving,

doe .hereby unanimously resolve and agree that there-

be a seat or loaft built for them upon their own charge
in the Episcopal! meeting house at Aberdeen, in the

north Gallarie thereof, below the Cupulo, opposite to

the big south door, upon four pillars of the said Gal-

larie, And doe order and appoint John Hay, Advocat
in Aberdeen, their present Collector of their Contri-

bute money, To pay to Alexander Jaffray of Kings-

wells, whom they hereby name manager and overseer

of the said loaft, the haill charge and expense both lor

the timber ami workmanship thereof; And that out of
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such suiiu-s belonging to the said contribute: money as

(he said John Hay was appointed to uplift at the term

of Martinmas last, conform to the precept to be drawn
on the said John I lay by the C ommittee aft^rnamed,

or any two ot them. And the said members oi court

being carefull that their common stock of contribute

money suffer no loss or prejudice hereby, They doe
Statute and appoint the money they use to spend at

their publick meetings twice in the year ai the rise of

each Session, to be a fund for makeing up what of the

principal sume and annua.lrents of the said stock shall

be disbursed or expended for putting up of the said

load, And do hereby Discharge the saids publick

meetings ay and untill the expense ol the said load be

compleatly payed and made up And lor a further

securitie anent the premisses, each of the members of

court subscryving doe hereby bind and oblige them
To pay to the said fohn I lay and his successors in

office, Collectors of the said Contribute money, Three

pounds Scots money at the rise of each Session yearly

ay and untill the haill charge and expense ol the fore-

said loaft be payed and made up, including principall

sumes as well as annualrcnis. And the saids members
do hereby name George Keith, Patrick Smith, and
Thomas Burnet, Advocates in Aberdeen, as a Com-
mittee of their number to see to the application ol the

said money anent the loaft ; And to compt ami clear

with the said Alexander [affray thereanent. And the

members of the court appoint that none be received or

admitted a member of their Society untill he sign this

Act. (Signed by the Commissary and twenty others.)

The " Meeting House" referred to was S.

Paul's Chapel, taken clown some years ago

and replaced by a new church on the same
site, in connection with the Scottish Episco-

pal Church.

Of a date later than the minute of meeting
l.isi tjuotod is tin- following, having reference

to tin' ( )ld, Ol W est, Church of Aberdeen : -

At Abe.rdeen, the Tenth1 day.of August one thousand
|

seven hundred and twenty-four years. The said day
the Commissar and Members of the Commissar (Hurt

of Aberdeenshire subscryving, Considering that the

Faculty have no Seat or Loft in any of the High
Churches of ihe said Burgh, and being resolved to

apply .0 the Town Council] lor libert) to erect a scat

in the Old Church, They therefore Enact and Ordain
that a Petition be given to the Town Council! in name
ol the whole Society, Craveing liberty for erecting a 1

Seat in a convenient place in the said Church, and the
j

Charge thereof to be borrowed out of the Contribute
money, and to be repaid in the same manner as the

Loft aheady built lor Ihe Society in the meeting house.

And lot ahe Additional Fund for repaying the charges

of The Lofl already built, and the Seat or Toft to be
buill in the High Church, They Enact and Ordain !

thai foi tlu future all Entertainment and Feasting
j

given the Society by Entrant Procurators lie discharg-

ed 1 innecossary, And that in place of the sd. Filter-

I : n in each Entrant Procurator for the future shall
j

I li his ordinary Composition) Pay the sume of

). i nd Sons money, to be applied lowai the
|

defraying the Charge of the foresaids Lofts or Seats
built and to be built, in the first place, and thereafter

to accresce to the stock of the Contribute money, or

otherways to be Disposed of as the Society shall think
fitt. ( S i

•
* i . I 1 . 1 ; ommissary and sixteen others.)

It v\as creditable to the Society of Advo-
cates that they should he thus careful to secure

religious privileges for the members of their

body. They already possessed accommoda-
tion in the (ire\ friars or College Kirk. In

1743 the materials of the loft in the old West
Church were removed from that ruinous edi-

fice to the "Lawyers' Loft" in the College
Kirk. Norval CtVNK.

A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF I OCA!.
PERIODICAL LITERA 1 URE.

( Continuedfrom page S6.

)

1861. '/'Jm Aberdeen Sanitary Reformer and Family
Guide to Health. Edited by the Rev. Alexander
Munro, Loch-head, Aberdeen. Aberdeen: C
Cornwall & Sons ; and L. & J. Smith, 1 86 1-2.

2 vols. Svo. After the style of the Write* Cure
Journali ^ Lreats hydropathy .is the one great

balm of Gilead in the- preservation of health.

1864? Church of S. Andrexv \Magazine\ Aber-
deen : A.D., i8o.4.J D. Wyllie & Son, 107 Union
St., Aberdeen. Price 2d. Svo, 24 pp. , illustrated.

Like so many other Church periodicals, this Ma-
gazine can hardly claim to be local. It is only the

ornamental outside cover, with local matter print-

ed on the inside that brings it under this biblo-

graphy. The inside pages were supplied and a

cover was pi uued for the various congregations.

The object ol St. Andrenh Magazine^ perhaps 1

should say ot the local cover, " to give a

clergyman a channel to communicate with his

congregation, through which he may speak of

matters not befitting the pulpit." To March,
l8"2?

[864. The Aberdeen University Calendar for the year

1864-65. Printed by [ohn Avery, and published

by D. Wyllie k Son". Aberdeen, I0O4. 8vO.

This calendar is in two distinct parts, each paged
by it -elf. The first part, says the introductory

note, "contains an account ol the Constitution

of the University, and general information re-

specting Degrees, Bursaries, and the Course of

Study in the different Faculties. The second

part contains the names ol the office-bearers and
such information as refers only to one particular

session. The second part only will be printed

annually.'' This arrangement lias since been
abandoned, and the Calendar now appears as a

complete W hole.

1865. The Bazaar Gazettey Unlimited. No. 1, Thurs-

day, April 20, 1865. Folio, 4 p|'. Imprint:
" Aberdeen, Printed lor the Proprietors by Win.
Bennett, at his Printing Office, 42 Castle Street.
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Thursday, April 20, 1865." One number, got

up " for the purpose of erecting New Boys',

Girls', Infants' Schools in connection with the

Episcopal Church of St. Andrews." This imita-

tion newspaper can hardly claijp a place in this

bibliography. It was edited by the Rev. I'

-

. L.

M. Anderson. It is sparkling with wit, and one
strange note, in a prominent position, gravely in-

forms us thai "the printing of the Gazette was
commenced at half-past 12 o'clock on Wednesday
night and was finished at a quarter past 12 on
Thursday morning.

"

1868. The Scottish Witness. A Monthly Magazine,
advocating the cause of the Church of Scotland.

Aberdeen : A. Brown & Co. [1868.] 8vo.

No. 1— 13.

1869. The Aberdeen Guardian and Northern Coun-
ties' Chronicle. Xo. i, Saturday, September ti,

1869. Price, id. Large folio. The preface

intimates that " it will be the main object with

'The Guardian to foster public spirit—to make
the public business, municipal and national, the

means of intellectual and moral education." Im-

print, "Printed and Published by John DufTus

(residing at ji Victoria Street West), al the ( Min e,

Exchange Court, Union Street, every Saturday
morning." It was edited by Mr. William Web-
ster. To No. [4, Dec. II, 1869. .

1870. The Ladies' Journal fur Aberdeen and the

North of Scotland. No. I, Saturday, August 6,

[871). Price, id. Polio. Imprint, " Printed

l>\ Arthur King, residing at No. 3 Ann Place,

Aberdeen, at Clark's Court, top of Proud Street,

and published I))' the said Arthur King at 46
Marischal Street every Saturday morning." It

was edited by the Kev. Fred. W. P, Pouverie,

Incumbent of St. Pauls. How long did it last?

1870. The North Star, and Central Advertiser for

Aberdeen and the Vicinity, Published in Aber-

decn even afternoon at tour o'clock, and circu-

lated immediately thereuftei throughout live sur-

rounding district. No. 1, Friday, October 7,

1870. Price, One Ualf-penny. Polio, 4 pp.

Imprint, "Aberdeen: Printed for the Proprietors

by G. Cornwall & Sons, at their Printing Office,

54 Castle Street, and published every afternoon

at 13 Adelphi ;
" at 70, the Imprint changes to

" Printed for the Proprietors, by John Duffus, at

Exchange Court Printing Office j " and at 170,

it is " Printed for the Proprietors, at Exchange
Court Printing Office, and published every mor-
ning at 13 Adelphi." 178 numbers published to

Wednesday, May 3, 1871. The North Star,

which was edited by Mr. William Muir, has the

honour of having been the first Evening and the

first Halfpenny Newspaper in Aberdeen. It was
Liberal in politics, as also in its borrowing from

contemporaries. It was once compared to the

moon, because it " shone with borrowed light."

1872. the Medical Students' Shaver. No. [(Janu-
ary, [872. Price, Twopence. 8vo, 1.6 pp. No
Imprint. Two editions were published. The

Shaver is one continuous article in three scenes,

and is interesting only to Students. No name
figures so much in its pages as that of " Mr.
4bass Moir," and the time is not (00 far gone to

distinguish who is meant. Only one number was
published.

1872. The Aberdeen Medical Student. No. I, Wed-
nesday, Novumber 6, 1872. Price 3d. 410,

12 pp. Published fortnightly by Robert Walker.
20 Nos. all? Among the contributors were Dr.

Maitland Moir, Dr. A. Ogston, Professor
J.

W.
II. Traill, and John Scott, M.A. A number of

illustrations and plates enhanced the value of this

vigorous medical journal. The Rectorial Edition,

published on Wednesday, December 4, 1872,

which purported to be an extra number of this

paper, was a pure shit, the work of Dr. R. f.

Morice and I )r. Shand.

j

1873. The Aberdeen University Gazette. No. 1,

Friday, November 28, I S 7 5 . Price. 3d. 40.,

12 pp Published by James Mackay, fortnightly.

9 Nos. There is a preponderance of articles

of purely medical interest the paper having in

fact sprung from the ashes of The Aberdeen
Medical Student. Issued in a blue cover. A
Rectorial Edition was published in 1875.

I

1873. "Our Magazine" a Monthly Collection oj

Tapers, contributed by the Members of Our
Society. Vols. [., II.' Aberdeen, 1S74 [1873],

1875. 8vo.

1875? Aberdeen Illustrated .Magazine. 8vo, 4 pp.
Price 2d. 12 Nos.? Monthly, 1875? The
pictures were supplied by Messrs. Cassell & Co.,

while W. iV W. Lindsay printed local matter.

1876. The Castle Spectre. No. 1, 21 si October, 1876.

8vo, 4 pp. Imprint :
" Printed and published

by A D. Forbes, (> Mackie Place, Aberdeen."
The second number changes to jto size, Novem-
ber 25, 187b. and the hnpiint to Printed and
published by the Mackie Place Co., Mackie
Place." At the 70th numbei the imprint be-

comes "Printed and published by the Galleries

(late Mackie Place) Co., Galleries, Aberdeen."
Ar 78 it is stated that " The Castle Spectre is sent,

post free, to all Postal Union countries for 1/6

per annum." It is paged continuously from 1 on-

wards to present time, and appears monthly.

No. 1 was reprinted in 410 size to match the

rest. 4 pp., and sometimes with a single leaf

supplement. A title page was printed lor the

first volume. We are wont to look across the

Atlantic for novelties in journalism, but we
have to look no further than our own town
for as unique a novelty as ever appeared.

The prefatory remarks of this extraordinary

publication give a clue to its name, in a

style which is preeminently after the manner of

the paper :
—" We are the dwelh is in that house

in the neighbourhood of Skene Street, known to

the 'oldest inhabitant' as the Haunted Mouse,

to younger inhabitants as the Castle, and to the

Post Office as No. 6 Mackie Place." Set up,

printed ami distributed by Mr. Forbes and his

family, i'l is irreproachable from a typographical
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point of view; while the startling. frankness and

Originality of many of its art icles come as a surprise

to jaded journal readers. The woodcuts in the ear-

lier numbers were the work of Miss Burton, eldest

daughter of the late f. Mill Burton. The Casth

Spectre h

novel it
j

( ioverne

ntributed its quoin to hcti< m, the first

to the world, " The ( irahams' First

having been the joint production

Besant-Rice fashion- of Miss Stntthers and Miss

Man A. Forbes ; hut latterly the Dialessaron' of

Mi. 'Forties has swamped the lighter fancies ol

his young stall'. The Spectre threatens. to vanish

after he has finished his Diatc&sarun, "leaving
hehind him an odour, hut whether ol sulphur or

sanctity, it is for others to say." His wqrk, he
says, " is done, Why should he nut vanish'?

and most people will answer, as echo is said to

do, hut doesn't, Why not ?" but I, for my part,

answer. Why do? Life many another thing be-

gun in [Hire tun, The Castle Spectre has gradually

become an enterprise of downright earnestness.

1876. Boh-Accord Rhymes and Ballads. Aberdeen:
George- Middleion, Skene Square. Svo. [Price

One Penny:] No. 1 [\%,€.\ .\ Nos. have ap-

peared at irregular intervals.

1877. 7'hr Qecasimcil, a Leaflet issued when necessary.

No. r. 4 pp. No date [1877]
no imprint. This was a pure!)

skit, which it has'noi been found " necessary" to

1877. 7'h. Amlmik. No. 1, Palmary 12, 1877.

Price 2d. Svo, 16 pp. weekly, to February 23,

1877. Published by Alex. Murray, 216 Union
Street. The following are the names ol some of

the contributors : Rev. W. Allardyre of Rolhie-

mav, Kev. Mackie of Drumoak, Dr. Theodore
Thmnson, I'. |. Beveritlge, W. Keith Leask,

II. M. Sekiie. A new series wis published next

paginal] on,

t'v lu - Stu.L'h-ts the .•ibcrJt'm i>n;rrs/ty.

Aberdeen ; Alexander Murray, 210 l/nion Street,

1877. Xo. I, Decern her 7, 1877. Price 2d.

16 pp., S Nos.
-

1879. Abcrd.rn Evening: E.vfrcss. No. 1, Aberdeen,
Monday, January 20, 1S70. Priee One Half-

penny. I'mprim :
" Printed and I'ublished by

the Aberdeen and North of Scotland Newspaper
and printing ( 'ompany ( Limited), at their Offices,

2S and 29*Adelphi Court, Union Street, Aber-
deen." The editors have been Messrs. John'

Begg, W. D. Ross, and W. Skea.

EPITAPHS AND INSCRIPTIONS IN
ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH AND

C11UKCHVARI).
THIS OIJi OR YVKST GHTJRCH.

( Conthmed froth pa^e 89.

)

Ai 1 \( in- 1) to one of the pillars in the south-

west corner of the church there is a very in-

. liii" iriotitiriienta] brassto the tpemory of

Dr. Duncan Liddel. The original position

of tin: brass cannot now be determined, but

we- know that it was fixed in the pavement of

the church above Liddel's grave, ami that

when the old West Chun li fell into ( 1 isr^j ki ir

(1732-50), it was taken up ami placed for

safety in St. Mary's Chapel, then, and for

long before, a convenient store for materials

required in repairing the church. Here: it

lay until its existence was forgotten, and it

was only when the Chapel ( nine to be used

for a different purpose thai the Liddel brass

was discovered and placed in its present po-

sition. The brass measures 5 feel 5 inches

by 2 feet ioT|' inches, and contains a finely

engraved port rail of liddel, which, occupies

the- upper panel of the plate, while the fol-

lowing latin inscription 1- arranged found

the margin and on the lower half

SVH si'K HKAT.I-:

D. DVNCANVs LlU
Linerm eivis An

VII Rift I K IMS II K <>\ IKSC1T

A'S Ilfx I 1 Hi \l 1 . 1 * I • VS, JO
ON . I 1 l.l \ s . OKU r XVII .

:.M]«K . ANNO I'OMIM II. .1 SVjK

.•ri KKN.i: MKMUKLK
|
D D\ N< INI LllHH 1 I DOCT.

i
MKltH 1, OVK.M VIUTVS NASCICN-

|
TfcM BXCKMT,

l< 10 '<
) \ ! >1T.\ I.N

|

MlilJlCI.NA I I OMNUivs IMHI.OSO-
|

fill I! A( MAIIlIsias l-AK-l Ui\
I

I'IKIIIA MAI V M
K\< oi.VIT, I I-

|
BERALITAS KVI'RA .KoVAIIs K\-

|

TV I i.t '•: e\ i a.nnvvm stii-knim-
|

\ \i DKHE'J |»V»U< VS

MATHKShilK
I

IN A < 'AD K.MIA Al'.RKOONKNSl
]

l'KO-

FKSSOR., VICJI VMQ. KIVSDKM
]
ACADEMI/K SEX Al.VM-

Nl
; |

KAMA I'Osl llNMA M15RIT0KVM I'f KI'K'I A'A

PES Pi M. II !•.
1 O.

j
I Lav rests, in hope of a happv !i ,|1I1V ''' '"n - Dune.m

l.M.k 1. lKviur of HiHlichie, >on ol' lohn Liddel,

c'ui/en of Aberdeen. lie died 1 7 1

1

1 December, 1O13,

in the vjnd year; of his age.

To the eternal nicmotj of Duncan .Liddel, Doctor
of Medicine whom virtue took possession of at his

birth ;
whom, ns he^rew up, profound skill in medi-

cine and in all .depot I meut.s of l'hili sophy and Mathe-

matics, adorned, and generosity exalted above his

contemporaries; to whom the public professor of Ma-
thematics in the College-of Aberdeen owes his yearly

salary, and six students of the same College owe their

maintenance -posthumous Lame, the permanent at-

tester of merit,; has dedicated and consecrated ihis

mi mument.
|

Dr. Liddel' was the son of John Liddel,

burgess of Aberdeen, and was born there in

[561, receiving his education at the ( ! ram mar

School and King's College. He had early

conceived a desire to visit the Continent, .and

at the age of r 8 he left Aberdeen for I lantzic.

r. Stuart's trife ofLiddel. t^-npes t'.n.in.nt Met of
1 \berdeeu.
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His studies look him from time to time to

Frankfort on^the-Oder, Rostock and Breslau

but; in 1591 lie settled finally at Helmstadt,
in North Germany, where he acquired dis-

tinction in teaching mat hematics, both as first

and second professor of the science, in t he-

Julian College, established there by Julius,

Duke of Brunswick. In 1596 Liddel received

the degree of M.D., was admitted into the

faculty of medicine, and began publicly to

teach physic. - Shortly afterwards he received

the appointment of first physician to the

Court ot Brunswick, and appears to have had
a very lucrative practice among die principal

families attached to the Court. At various

times he held the office of Dean of the Fa-

culties of physic and philosophy, as also in

1604 that of pro rector of the University.

A desire to spend the remainder of his days
in his native country induced Liddel tore-

turn home in 1607. Little is known of his

life dining the next live years, but we can

imagine him busy in the preparation for the

press of his two last works, the Ars Medica,

published at Hamburgh in 1608, with a dedi-

cation to King James, and a treatise on fevers,

published in 1610, with a dedication to the

Prince of Wales. Both these works, as well

as some thesis published while at Helmstadt,

obtained a European reputation in their day.

On the [2th July, 1612, while in Edinburgh,

he executed a deed ot gift, in which he be

queathed the lands ol I'itmedden " for the

reward ami maintenance " ol poor scholars

at the Colleges of his native city. Liddel

declares that the gift was made " witli the

desire of giving a good example in steiring vp

others to the lvke good." 1 This benefaction

is commemorated on one of the Mortification
" brods " in the vestibule of the Town House
as follows :

—

" 16 1 j. Mr. Duncan Liddel, Doctor in phisick,

son to John Liddel, barges of Abd. mortified perpetu-

ally for mantinance of six poore Hursers in the Maris-

chal Colledge of Abd. (being burges sons of the said

burgh) his lands of Pitmedden & salmond fishing

therof Slock & teind The free rent wherofis 80 bolls

of victual! halff meil halff malt wherofther is allotted

in every burser 14 bolls halff meil halff malt And 15

bolls halff meil halff malt lo one of the saids hursers
'

\ . shall leach the elements of Mathematicks for two

J
11 aftei his laudation The saids lands he Purchased

1 Deed of Mortification.
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for this use and gave the right of Patronage and pre-

sentation of the saids Bursers to the Provost Baillies

& Counsel! of Aberdeen Anno 1-613."

Eight days before his death, by a second
instrument, he confirmed his former gift, and
likewise nude provision for endowing a chair

of Mathematics at Marischal College, by di-

recting that a sum of 6000 merks should be
set aside and invested for that purpose. He
likewise bequeathed to the same College his

library and mathematical instruments, which
were to be augmented by the surplus yearly

revenue of the 6000 merks already referred

to. In this latter deed he directed that two
monuments should be erected In Ins execu-

tors, one on the lands of Pitmedden, the

inscription for which he gives,' and the other
l<
within the Kirk of New Aberdeen, As Mr.

Thomas Nicholson [executor] and the Coun-
sall of Aberdeen, shall think expedient."2

Dr. Liddel died on the 17th December,
1613, in the 52nd year of his age, unmarried,

and besides the benefactions mentioned above,
he made suitable provision fur his brother

John, a cooper 10 trade, and his sister Jean.

For some reason or other his executors,

who were the Magistrates and Thomas Nichol-

son, appear to have taken no steps for the

election of the monument in the church for

some considerable' time after Liddel's death.

The first mention of the matter is the minute
of Council, dated 2nd September, 1618:—

" j Sept. 101S. The Counsall oidanis dial as abe-

foir |olme Liddell to erect and put vpe the monuinenlis
ofvrnqll Doctoi Liddel.l his broyer both in Petmedden
and in S. Nicholas Kirk and also Lo catts lay on his

grave ane lair slaine clecentlie hewin he the sic In of

the Maister of- kirkwark with all possibill diligence

conforme to die mynd and tennorol the said defunctis

letter will. "3

From this it will be seen that the whole

matter was referred to Dr. Liddel's brother,

and from subsequent entries in the Council

Register he appears to have carried out the

commission alone.

It is perhaps useless now to speculate who
suggested that the monument should take

t'*- Anno a Nato Chrism 1014. Authoritale Regis ordinisq'ue

Regni hujus villain Agrosque de Pttniedden sex aluinnis Li-

terarum Suuliosis in Academia Abredonensi Dicavit connrmavit
que Duncanus l.iddcliuh, Medicina: Doctor."—MSS. Reg. of

Mortifications, pp- 129-30.

2 Deed of Mortification.

3 Council Register, vol. xlviii., \<. S07
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the form of a brass with a portrait of the de-

ceased, but while ready to admit that there

may be some ground for the position taken

up by the late Mr. Andrew Gibb, in Iris com-
munication to the Society of Antiquaries, 1

that the suggestion of the brass came from

Aberdeen, we do not think he presents a

strong case that Jamesone furnished the

complete design for it," According to the

latest light thrown on Jamesone's life we
know that it was impossible for him, as Mr.

Gibb suggests, to have- met Liddel on the

Continent, as he was dead before the painter

visited Antwerp, and so the material for a

sketch, if done by Jamesone, must have been

made between the years 1607-13. The ear-

lies! acknow ledged portrait by the painter is

dated 1620, and although there may nut be

much in the objection taken by Mr. Bulloch8

as to the position of the subject, as the en-

graver would in all probability have reversed

the sketch, yet we think the general style, and
the nature of die accessories introduced, en-

tirely foreign tc) the composition of any of

Jamesone's known works. An engraving by

BeugO of the portrait on the brass is attac hed

to the sketch of Liddel's life, published in

1790, by Professor John Stuart of Inchbret k;

while the illustration of the brass which ac-

companies this paper is from the pencil of

the late Mr. Andrew Gibb.

There is, however, documentan evidence

whu h indirectly proves that the painter had

no hand 111 designing the brass, for in the

following interesting account of expenses3 in-

curred by John Liddel in connection with the

monument, no mention is madeofany fee hav-

ing been paid for the design, an item which,

if done separately from the workmanship, we
would naturally expect to find staled among
the minute details of this account, and w hich

we make bold to say, would have been al-

lowed to Jamesone, had he been the designer.

The only influence which we can suggest that

may have weighed with Liddel's executors in

fixing upon a brass for the monument, was
the fact that there were already two monu-
mental busses in the church, viz.. the well

known Irvine brass, and another to town clerk

John Kennedy, which latter has unfortunately

disappeared since the rebuilding of the

church.
The compl off the pleitt off bress bocht and

transportil be f-ohne Liddell from Antverp
to Abd. as followis—for the buriall place

of his brother I >octor Liddell.

Item the said pleitt off bress veying

219 II) ;ii 17 sis ye puhd is - 31//' bd Hemis

Item mair payit faspert brydegrowme
cilicen in Ahtverp for workmanschip
yroff 50 lbs

Mair gifrtn to him in bimtey 2 kinkins'

salmond 3 Ms
Mair for transportin^jyesame out of Mach-

lein customis thair & the charges of

the craftisman wrocht the pleitt liL

going thair and backcuming be vagone 30*

Mair for the pass & cust time yrol in Ant-

verp & Lille - - - - ... 40J

Mair for fraucht yrofl and my awin pas

sadge to middilbur' i6x 8t/

Mair for careing betuixt Middilbur' and

Campheir y $d
Mair Lost in difference off silver betuixt

zelands and brabantis money on eurie

alhertus 4Stsye peiceqlkwill extend to 3 lb 5*

Mair lor nay charges thrie voadges out-

yart and hamvart extending to - - 30 lbs

1 Vol. XI. 1 p. 450.

1 lie Scottish Vandyck.

itory ofWrits of the Burgh of Aberdeen, P.

Sn in all - 121 lbs
1 5* 6J

Quhilk extend is in Schottis money as I payit my selff

for the same at [4 nobles is - - 825 lb Ss 6J

Mair for twa zeiris proffeitt of 1000

merkis yroff 133 lb 6s 8t/

Mair for sinking the same in ye steam-

\ Laying yrofl to Alexander Wyisman 10 lis

S ' oil' all - - 995 //' I'S'j

On the 28th June, 1622," John Liddel ac-

knowledges receipt of i-)oo merks in lull of

the above account, and from this it would

appear that the Council, while allowing all the

items entered as outla}', had reduced the "twa

zeiris'" interest to.one half of the sum (barged.

There are two interesting points to be

gleaned from the account which contribute

towards the settlement of the question as to

who was the designer of the brass. The first

of these is, that John Liddel found it neces-

sary to go three times to Antwerp, and from

this fact a natural sequence suggests itself as

follows :—That he went first 10 Antwerp to

1
" KlNKEN. A small Land, a keg, a kilderkin. This mea-

sure, I am informed, is in Aberdeen equivalent to a peck."

—

Jamu son's Etymological Dictionary oftjtc Scottish Language.

?. Council Register, vol 1 . p. 326.
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obtain a design, carrying with him in .ill pro-

bability a miniature ol his brother, and re-

turned home In obtain the approbation ol i he

executors. Tin' second voyage became ne-

cessary, so that the design might be placed

in the" hands ol the engraver, with th.esugges

tions ol' the executors ;
while the last voyage

was undoubtedly undertaken^ as the account

shews, for the purpose of bringing home the

finished brass. The se< ond point i.-* due, now,

tor die first time, the engraver's name is

known, and it has become possible to obtain

information regarding him. (.nrough the

courtesy of the Burgomaster ol Antwerp die

following particulars luxe been gleaned re-

garding the engraver: Gaspard Uruydcgoms,

the engraver of the brass, was attache to the

mint at Antwerp in the beginning ol the

seventeenth 1 1 mury. 11c married Ami'' Jong-

helinck, daughter of C#aspard Jonghelinck,

warden of the mint, and a grand-daughter

of the engraver sculptor,. Jacques Jonghe-

linck, who designed and executed the tomb
of Charles the bold, Duke, of burgundy, .it

Bruges. From this information it will he

seen that Bruydegonis was a metal engraver,

who was able to command a good price lor

his work,' and in nil likelihood perfectly cap-

able to have designed as well as executed

such a work as the Liddel brass.

A 1 ix. M . \1i \ko.

THH S D >NE ICKKIOIKS IN

S. MACHAR'S CATHJiDR M- AND
S. NICHOLAS CHURCH.

Ai.i.ow nie to draw the attention ol Bcclesi-

ologists to these beautiful bin neglected spe- I

cimehs of Mediaeval art. t here are two ol

Canons in rich chasubles and amusse (or

fur-hooded cape), and a very curious stone 1

tablet, with inscription and effigy, of another

Canon, his feet trampling on the devil, mi

the wall of tin South aisle of the Cathedral,

li would be well 11 the inscriptions could be
I

read. Thai on the monument at the West
I

aid (.1 the North aisle can be easily made !

out; except some words that no one, from i

ur .Cn *is. 51I. Knglibh. As ;i

a the same period the S< tltisli

>.->iuiis of lull length poi'liaits al

Orem's lime nil now, seems able to read.

The wall monument in the South aisle is

much more indistirn 1 as to tht» ms< option.

The once rich marble effigy of Bishop
Gavin Dunbar was smashed long ago, and a

Canon's effigy put on the slab.

In S. Nicholas the effigies are well worth

attention. The costumes on that in the

South IVansept are very rich, and among the

finest I know 61 in Scotland. One cannot
help wondering that architectural pupils and
students seldom, ii ever,-.seem to examine or

measure our aneieni architectural buildings

or monuments. I'm perhaps one should not

be surprised at this, considering " the way wc
live now/' C. S. 1 ..

SOME NOTh.S ON THE HISTORY OF
K KM X AW

It is believed dia; in long byegone days
a siring of lakes, starting from the foot ot

iienachie, poure< I their watt rs into one another
all the way down till they reached the sea,

about Don month. At that time, it is con-

jectured, the Don and Ury flowed at. a level

thirty or forty feet higher than al present.

Probably those large blo< ks of stone, on the

farms of .Well bush, in Kemnayi Greatstone,

across the river, and other places, may have
been .drifted into their present positions, by

the action 01 the glaciers, in those remote

ages. The legendary lore ol tl<e district, how-
ever, lias awarded

1 them a moo weird and
romantic origin. The I nemy of Mankind,
they say, was surveying the lands ot the (ia-

riocb from the Miihtr Tofa when his eye fell

on the Kirk ol Kenmay, where laboured a

very hoi) and devoted minister. Ili.-> malig-

nity was stirred up against that valiant soldier

of the cross, and he threw the boulders, one

after another, with the intention ol destroying

both church and priest. But his wicked

designs were providentially frustrated. The
stones missed their aim and lie peacefully

where they fell.

We do not learn from histor) when Kemnay
first bee. mie the.dwel ling place ol man. but

we have ever) reason to believe, that long

before the Christian era it had been a popu-

lous district. Remains of the Stone Age, in

the shape- of flint arrow heads, used by the
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ancient inhabitants as weapons of war and in

the chase, have been found all over Che parish.

From the earliest records of .the lands and
parish of K.emnay, we find thai they belonged
in the i |th century to the Church of Ivinkell,

which at ah earlier period was the property of

the Knights femplars -.1 branch of the ' ru

s.-ulcrs. But as we glance back along the ages

thai intervene sin< e credible history first began

to "fake tangible shape from out the inists ot

aHtiquity, we find ih.it the civil histon of the

Garioch begiris to be clear!) defined during

the reign ol Malcolm Canmore, and his .good

queen, Margaret Aihelim;, whose marri ige

brought die neighbouring family ol Leslie of

Balquhain on ihe stage ol history.

[t he turning point of King Kobert Bruce's

fortunes was intimately connected with this

district. A little farther down Donside, within

the < online:; of kemnay parish, is still to be

seen Bruce's liowe and Cave; and Camp
field is saiti to have been the .bivouacking

place ol his arm) die night before the battle

oi Inverurie, a contest which led up by a

series ol victories to the great triumph ot

Bannockburn. When peace was restored

Bruce bestowed tlalforesl on Sir Li, Keith,

the Marischal.

The battle of 1 larlaw had its origin in a

dispute between the Duke of Albany, Kegent

of die kingdom, and Donald, Loid of die

[sles, in reg.tul to ihc siiCi essioti 01' the fatrl

dom ot KkO.ss, 111.- Kem nay people, under

the. com inand ol Sir Robert Melville ol Glcn-

heTvie anrl Kemnay, Sheriff of the M earns,

supported Alar.

The subsequent histor) ol this Laird ol

Kemnay is tragical, and shews the barbarity

of the linns. 1 11 his oihce of Sheriff, Sir

Robert had been unpopular. Some harsh

treasures of his had been reported to the

Regent, and Albany, who detested trouble,

allowed to escape from his lips tin. impatient

words, u Sorra gin the Shirra were sodden
and suppit in br.ee." The sentence was
speedily put into execution by the enemies
of the Sheriff, who actually boiled him, and
i yen

|
urtook ol the- horrid banquet. Three

ii rations later the heiress of the hapless

, a " married Sii ^Vjlliam Douglas, se< ond
il in hibald, sixth Karl of Angus (" Bell

> : d. In 1680 the estate of Ken nay

was purchased by Thomas Burnett, ancestor

of the present proprietor. The fust Douglas
of Kemnay perished on the held of Flodden.
ilis son, Sir Archibald, knighted by fames \ .,

having been in the south, returned and look

a notarial instrument as to die state oi the

house, when the contents were found to be

a table in the hall, two beds in one chamber,
with a link table before each bed, an old

door lying in the chamber, and in die Wine

cellar one gantrees !

Sir William Diouglas, die most illustrious

in rank of all the lairds of Kemnay, was with

Mary (Jin en of Scots in hi r pro.'.r. through
Scotland wlien she visited Balquhaiu i.i 1562,

and fought in hei behalf in thi battle of ( 'or-

richie. In 15&0' he became <>th l.arl of

Allans. He died in 1 yj 1 , in Ins 59th year.

His two sons wen live ( o\vnaaieis.

During the " lYoubles" in Scotland, the

meal girnals. of Kemna) Eiouse were plun-

dered again and again. The 1 uvcuanjing
army." says, one historian, '"an Itwertiry

somewhat lull banded, haying plundered the

girnals of 22 score boils of meal which tncy

were unable to carry away, and sold < heaply

at 6/8 the boll.''

The trials for win h< rait in the 1 ;th century

are a dark bloi on tin history of our country,

and Kemiiay seems to have been quite a

stronghold of witches,- for long aftei the ex-

ecutions ceased there were, it is said, 1 ij wile lies

in I Iraigeai n' at one imu-. rhe then Laird

oi Kemnay had !<\ some means in< urred iheir

ill-will, lor, as the story goes, hav ng occasion

to pass through Craigearn one day with his

servant he was sure!) perplexed how 10 ac-

I

comph'sh this vvilhoiu falling under iheir evil

* influence. 1 [e, however, renieml iered to have

I bean! it said that they 1 Ollld only "cast their

j

cantrips" when fa< e to face with dn ii victims,

and also that the) had a great tear of gun-

i powder. So the laird took his gun along with

j

him, and fired a shot as he and his man en-
1 tered the village to drive.t\\C witches indoors,

and another about the middle of die pla< e 10

keep them indoors, and so they got through.

I ' An old hamlet in the.parish, w hich seems to have
been at one time a place of some importance. In the

I

17th century it is said to have possessed .1 church de-

I- dicated to St. Bride, in w hich the Ministei i»l Kemnay
occasionally officiated.
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The fate of the witches was tragical. They
were "drowned in a riddle" in a pond in

Craigearn, afterwards known as "the witches

pool." In the records of witcheraftfrwe find

that witches often used a riddle by way of a

boat, their supernatural powers enabling

them to keep the rather leaky vessel afloat.

By what means 19 witches were got into

a riddle, tradition is silent. It is but right

to say, that a more credible if less sensational

tradition survives, affirming that they were not

drowned at all, but died one by one from

natural causes. Ikannik \l. Laing.

WITCHCRAFT.
I COPY the following trial for witchcraft from .

a MS. volume I have handled lately, entitled
I

"(anions Tryals from the ancient records of
j

Justiciary," ike. The handwriting is beaut i-
1

ful but of no great antiquity, for the paper

bears the water-mark "1815," and the eon-

tents may be the rescript of some existing
j

work copied into tins common-place book.

The witch is one Allison or Ailie Pearson,

in Lyrehill of (Jrangemuir, the last name being

thai of places common to Ayrshire and Fife-

shire, riie indictment is very long, and is

dated 28th May, 1 5<VS, being two years earlier

than the first trials lor witchcraft in Aberdeen.

I I goes on to say that the
iv Assva- [did] convict her of the using of Sorcerie,

specially in the vision and form ol ant* Mr. William

Simpson, her cousin, and moder's Brother, who she

affirms was a groat scholar and Doctor of Medicine,

who healed her ol her diseases when she was 12 years

of age, having lost the power of her side, and having

a familiarity with him for divers years, dealing with

charms ami abusing 1 he common people by her arts of

witchcraft thir diverse years hypast. Item, for haunt-

ing and repairing with the good neighbour and Queen
of Elfland thir diverse years by past, as she had con-

fessed, and thai she had friends in thai Court which
were ol her own bluid, who had guid acquaintance of

the Queen of Elfland, which might have helped her,

hill she was whiles well and whiles ill, sometimes with

them and other limes away frae them, and thai she

would he in her bed haill and Frail! and would not

wy'tt where she would he the morn, and that she saw-

not the Queen thii seven ycir, and that she was seven

yen ill handled in the Court of Elfland ; that however
di : had good friends there, and that it was the guid

. ighliuurs ih.u healed her under God, and that she

. ; coming and going lo St. Andrews to hail folks

', .1 my year- Item, convict of tile said art ol

1 ( m swa fai as she contest that the said Mr.
' ibia 11 Simpson, who was her Guidsir Son, horn in

Stirling, who was the King's Smith, who when about

eight years of age was taken away by an Egyptian to

Egypt, which Egyptian was a ( .yant, where lie re-

mained twelve years and then came home. Item,

that she being in Grangemuir with some other folk,

she being sick, she lay down, and when alone there

came a man to her, (dad in green, who said to her, if

she would he faithful he would do her good, hut she

being feared cried out, hut nobod) came to her, so

she said if he cam in God's name and for the guid of

her Sold it was wi ll, but he gaed away ; that he ap-

peared to her another time like a Lustie man, and
many men and women with him, that seeing him she-

signed herself and prayed, and past with them and

saw them maken metric w ith pypes and good cheer

and time, and that she was carried with them, and
that when she telled any ol them things sin- was sairly

tormented by them, and that the first time she gide

with ih<m she got a sair straik frae am- ol them which
took all the postlire of her syde frae hei and left an ill

fared mark in her syde. Item, thai she saw the guid

neighbours make the ir saws with pans and fyres, and
that they gathered the herbs before the sun- was up,

cam very fearful to her sometimes and
which made her cry, and threatened

her worse than 'before and at last they

power ol her hail side frae her, which
money weeks; sometimes the) would

tt by her and promised she would never

want if she would he faithful, hut if she would speak
or tell of them they would murder her, and that Mr.

William Simpson is with them, who healt her and
tell't her all tilings ; that he was a young man nol six

years older than herself, and that he would appear to

her before the Court comes ; that he told her he was
carried away by them and he bid her sign herself -

that she he not taken away, lor the I'eind ol them are

taken to Hell every year. Item, that the said Mr.
W illiam told her what were tut to cure every disease,

and how to use them, and particularly told 1h.1t the

bishop ol St. Andrews laboured under sundry diseases,

such as the ripples, trembling fewer, flux, &c, and
bade her make a saw and anoint several parts of his

body therewith, and gave directions foi making a

possit, which she made and gave him."

In this case there is neither pleading nor

proof, and although Alliee Pearson is con-

victed, I do nc>t see her sentence upon her

guilt. J. FfJLLERTON.
*

and that they

clait very sore,

they would use-

took away the

made her

Come and

THE GALLEY Oh' LORN.

In the ninth Parliament of James I., held at

Perth, 6th March, [429, it was enacted that
" All Barronnes and Lords, havand lands and
u Lordshippes near the seam the West, and
"on the North parts and namelie for-anent

"the lies, that they have Galayes, that is. to

"say, ilk foure markes worth of lande arte

"aire. And that this till understande of them
"that are not feft before of Galayes. For
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" they that arc feft before sail keepe and up-
" halde the Galayes, that they are feft of
" before, and halden to susteine he their

"ankle infeftment. And that the saids Ga-
" layes he maid and reparrelled he Maij ( inn

" a twelfe-moneth, under the painc of ane
" marke to he raised to die Kingis use of ilk.

"air. And the landes and 1 ,ord-s< hippes,

" quhat ever they he, strikand endlang the
" coastsyde, anil inward in the land, sex mile
" sail contribute to the reparation and the

" sustentation of the saids Galayes."

In the armorial hearings of several western

families a galley forms a conspicuous charge

on the escutcheon, and such a representation,

fully equipped with sails and oars, is displayed

on the shield of the noble house of Breadal-

bane. Sir Colin Campbell, first Laird of

Glenorchy ( 1432), and known as the black

Knight ol Rhodes, was lour times married,

his first wife being a daughter of Walter

Stewart of Albany. His second wife, Janet

Stewart, was the eldest of the three daugh-

ters of William Stewart, Lord of Lorn,

who bestowed as tocher upon Sii Colin

the "auchtene markland of the Bray off

Lome." Sir Colin, by virtue of his wife, on

the death of her father succeeded to the

" haill superioritie of the Lordschip ot Lome
" and first Thrid thereoff, extending to tua

" hundreth and fyftie marklandis." Thus by
|

marriage Sii Culm t ame to be possessed ol

lands of considerable extent near the sea in

the west, and his Galley, which may have-

figured on his shield when he went to the

Holy Land, is still before us, black on a sil-

very ocean, on the arms of his des< endants.

Kenraore. J. Christie.

—
Origin ok the Phrase "There's nak-

TH 1 ng LIKE Leather."— This phrase is of

world wide celebrity. Lew, however, know
its author and origin. About forty years ago

there was a public character in Aberdeen,

well known for his thorough honesty and

straitforwardness. lie was well known as

" Auld Clyne the Souter." Lie was a great

politician, and a member of the Police Board.

. rid in ins speeches there, spoke Aberdeen
I) ii< pure and undiluted. At a meeting of the

Bo i i regarding some improvement about the

Waterworks, then at the bridge ol Dee, the

question arose what material should be used,

when Auld Clyne said, " O, sirs, there's nae-

thing like leather." This saying had a double
meaning, fur William Clyne had made money
by selling leather. William was a man of

j

great wit and good .^eiise.

Aberdeen.
J. MARTIN.

Falcons at Finnan..-—According to The

Book ot Bon-Accord) the rocks in die neigh

bourhood of Finnan were famous for the fal-

cons which built on them. "In 1 5<So, Alex-

ander Menzies, son of the Provosl of Aber-

deen, was charged with the preservation of a

; nest on the Craig ol Lindoun, lor the service

i of the King, James VI." It isan interesting

I

fact, not hitherto noted, that a pair of ger

i falcons, known as Led Mantles, still build

on rocks at Finnon. Last year four of the

young falcons were < aught b) some fisher-

men, two being kept by the captors and two

being sold to a well known nobleman.

Crag Scaler.

John Mowat, Emdunder, Old Aberdeen-
'J he following extract is from an "Accompt
of I )ebursements from ( )< tober 1 764 to ( )cto

r

1765," kept by fames Downey, Steward to
11

Francis Farquharson ("Ffran:s. arqrsoh")

of 11 aught on :

1764.

Decemr. 10. To [ohn Mowai, foundei in

Old Aberdeen, foi Casting

and Stocking a Bell, - - £l o 5

The bell is still in use at Haughton. K.

Aber daan.— 1 he people of Ghent spell

Aberdeen, Aberdaan, whi< h is used to mean
pickled cod, not the dried cod, which is called

stokvischy but that wlu< h is preserved in brine.

,1-

(Queries,

NOTE.- Each paragraph^ containing one or more
Queries, wilt receive a consecutive number, to

which Correspondents may conveniently refer.

56. Archdeacon Barbour's Tomb.—Does any-

body know where this celebrated Ecclesiastic and Poet

was buried? Doubtless in S. Machar's Cathedral,
but in what spot? A proper tomb he probably had
also. Alas ! where i.-* it now? C. S. L.

57. Bishop Gavin Dunbar's Remains.— It is

said that the Bishop's remains were found, perfectly
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preserved, in (In* 1 7th century. Does anylwdy know I

what became of them ? The vault, of line ashlar free-

stone, is now clean and empty, as 1 was told a few I

years ago lay the Sexton, who said he had seen it open. I

( r s. l.

58. Oi.i) House n ear Kinaldie. There is an
old, but not-ruinous^ building ai Ivinaldie, closi to the
railway, rs it the remains o;f one ol the chaj els that

S. Machar erected ? It looks very like it, and stands
by itself in a field at 3 little distance Irow the house.

C. S. L

59. The Caulk and chk Gaiuk. -Can any one
explain the meaning of iMu names " the ( ladle," and
" the Carik " ? They appear in a document 01 1774,
;iiul refer to localities.

London. L A.

60. WklTINtiS Op K m i'. Kiirs Professor Vf AH-
tin, LL.D. Nave any ol Dr. Martin's writings Iwen
published, other than the following ?

Notes on the Foundation and History of Mdrischal
. Co/ie-e. Aberdeen, i S49.

Is Man Responsible for his frelfef? Aberde< n, 1X49.

1 he Bible in its Rtfbtimm to the Present A\>e.

Aberdeen. 1S5I.

British Bifidelity : Its Aspects and Prospects.

Kdhibiirgh, 1852.
On the Nature Objects of the Argument of Butler

m hi, " Anally of Petition." Aberdeen, 1S55.

Monti /:'. -hleiici and its Relation to Religion

Aberdeen. 1868.

V. J. Anderson.

:n I xivkksities at
K VD. " Spalden say

01. TlIK Al:K

l'.HKOII \M, pE
the winter following

| 1648J the two Colleges n moved
out. of Tow n ; (He King's from Old Aberdeen to Fra-
-.ershi >,:':. and ih<*- \fuVist1iafs from New Aberdeen to

tWr&mdi where lite) -.at all that Winter." Cor-
don's /listen ,./ tttc ;Ftr>Mltj< of Gordon, Vol. It.,

p. 534: - The parage quoted by Gordon does hoi

ocGut in the extani portion ol the " Trubles," and I

can find no allusion to this exodus in the rec ord.-, of

either King's or Marischal College. fs any other re-

ference to the subject known 10 exist ? The Context
in Gordon's History shows the cause of ' the removal
to have been the prevalence ol the Plague a I Aber-
deen. The holding ol' < 'ollege'classes lor one session

at h'rasei burgh musi noi be confounded with the erec-

tion of a Qniversit) there by Sir Alexander Kraser,

so'me fifty years ifefbre's See Notes and Queries for

4th September, t.sSo. P.
f. Anderson

62. Professor I'a nm k Copland..—The just tri-
j

bnteto l'io(essor Paliiek ( 'opland (p. N7), prompts the 1

query On what occasion did tCdward b.llicc speak of

li in in te h li' > terms as "the man who more hilly

. pen. d Ihe eyes of the student to this world than any
ich t he h.nl eve* met r" Such at least is the view

; held ol Dr. Copland by one who, exactly

'. it'y \ -.os ago, was in his elass, of sixty-six.

1

' 1 in were two embryo Knight-Provosts of

Aberdeen,- Anderson and Rlaikie. Dr. Copland's
tall handsome figure and military ^aii failed not lo be
observed abroad, white, combined with the great
powers of his mind, they secured ifttention and respect
in ihe class-roi mi. ( ,.

21. 'I 111. Orcm r. 01 1 UK. 1 iARio< 11.

• l The ;,ueit . the Cordon, and tht hoodie craw
Are the three warsl faes Mora) evci saw.'

1

The above is tht proper, I eeause original, form 61 the

distich referred to in .V. X. &» (J., No. u. The
guele is a Saxon i/.ed form ol the Gaelic ,y eal/ac, Wild
Mustard, a most noxious weed, which in some locali-

ties becomes so rank as io choke the corn crop alto-

gether, The elision "I ihe letter ,. when it stands
before a consonanl .it ihe beginning ol a wool, ir, al-

most universal in ihi transformation o! a Caelic word
into I£nglish or Scotch. !i is often assumed, ev< 11 in

Gaelic derivations where ii is wanting in the stem
Word, <..;. Meactiran, Smeachranaclid deriv. adj.

In fact, the .v in-such a po.sition is a non-essential

letter. Now, omitting the initial 'and ihe Caelic ter-

mination «.'< 01 lite, we have the Anglicised forni :eat,

which, spelt phom tiealh , would 1 e as neai as p< w>il ic,

Gncle. This, I think, is the true <leiivati< n of the

word; but. whatever ihe derivation be. then is no
doubt that ilK word me; 1^ wild must ird. I'. II. D.

stale- thai Mar at one time boycotted the < .ai i ch,

under the fear thai the- seed.-, o< this dreaded weed
should be imported thence in any corn thai might
come from that fertile but ihfi eled distrii ;. I lie < la-

rioch had ipiite as much need to pui an embargo on
see-ls transported from Mar, as ihi following Veritable

story sufficient!) ti aifies*: Charles M'lvoiii . a tenant

on the Abergeldie estate', in Mar, at out ll 1 beginning

of the p.r< sent century, perceiving the similarit) be-

tween the dviil ie or eule seed and thai >>i the turnip

(the latter being then recently inti dmv ! int.. the

a urn try and not very familiar io the farmers), resolved

to turn an honest penny by dressing his gule eed. ol

which he had by far too largi a iiuaulil for his own
use, and selling it to the fanners in the Carioeh for

turnip seed, lie was successful in his first vent.ijre,

but it is not to be supposed that the enterprise was
equally prosperous in aftei years. |. ii. M.

41. Places near Aberdeen. I believe that the
" Auchterrony " mentioned by Dr. (Januuack in con-

nection with Prescoly, C randen, and Auclnnolen,

(all which be no doubt interprets correct ly,) is identi-

cal with Auchronie i-n the adjacent parish <>l IvineJlar.

As to his'query regarding the meaning '-I " cockslool,"

it is evidently the cuhstnle or cu'ckin^ -stool of former

days ; sometimes called the tunibrell.

W. k.-K.

45. S i'ittaj •

—

a Misspelling? ,l spinal'' is un-

doubtedly a misspelling, <>r Father an example how
our forefathers spell at their own sweet will. There
can be no doubt that ii comes from hospital. It is

worthy ol note that ihe town on the Drave, in the
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Hungarian monarchy, is spelt Spittal, while the (own
j

in Switzerland is spell with the one t, Spital.

R. K.

45. In a legal process about the properties neld by

Moir of Stoneywood, printed about the end of the

last century 1 think, the spelling used is Spithill. I

give it more as an orthographic curiosity or a printer's

blunder than as throwing an)' light on the query. No I

doubt there is a hill at Spital, hut is this a condition
I

of all the Othei known Spitals? If, as I think, the
|

word is derived from the Hospital fax lepers in that

quarter, that word has simply become decapitated into I

'Spital. In the same way Lazarus Lane, in the vici- 1

nity of the Flgin Cathedral, is probably a corruption '

of Lazar I louse. Q. L. 1).

48. S. Fittick OF Nice. In the beginning of ;

the 17th century Camejarius, both in his Kalendar I

at December 26, and in his work De Scotorutn forti-
j

tudine, pp. 16S sen, has a notice of S. Mofulacus or

Monfutacus and the famous church that was dedicated

to him not far from Torry. At the same time he has

an account of S. Fiacrius at Aug. 29. A charter, of !

date 1563, refers to the fishings, &c, "intra limites

vulgariler vocatos Sanct M oftettes Bay prope dictas ter-
!

ras de Nig." {Illus!, of8hires of Aberdeen and Banff,
j

p. 252). In 1658 I >r. Forbes was returned as heir \

to his father, William Forbes of Cottoune, in certain

properties in the parish of Nigg, including fishings
" within the hounds of the said lands called Saint

Mussets-bay," and "all unit into the tenriendrie of
Kirkhill." Another service of heirs took place in

1693, and included the lands *' commonly called St.

Mufifotsbay, near the lands of Torie." But in the he-

ginning of the l(jth century, if we way safely assign

the Litany of 1Dunketd to that date, we find a S. Fut-

tach invoked among the confessors and monks: this

is probably the same person fts appears afterwards
mill (he honorific pretlX to his name ill I lie* list of

Camerarius. The notices m the Statistical Accounts
are curious. The Old Statistical Account says the

church was anciently called St. Fiacer Church, and
the hay was St. kitticks Bay : the New Statistical

Account'says- "The Bay of Nigg was formerly called

San Fittick's (Sanctus Fitticus,) and the church St,

Fittick's Church." It would be specially interesting

to know where the writer, the Rev. A. Thorn, had
found this special terminology. In maps said to

be drawn from seventeenth century tracings, we
hud the Church of Nigg marked as " St. kiacre,"

and this would show the tradition at thai time.

The legend of S. kiacre of Meaux is sulhcicnlly I

well known, and he is duly commemor ated as a

native of Scotland in most of the Scotch (Calendars

at August 2() or 30, hut though they call him son of

Ellgenius l\. King of Scotland, and give a graphic

account of his attack of leprosy when the deputation

1 as senl to recall him to Scotland (Boethius Scot.
{

Hist., lib, be., I. 173), they do not mention any
I

I dedication. We have no means of explaining

th 1 latter as it stands regarding Nigg, except by either
|

sup- tsing the presence of some other church in the !

•

:> • 1 .Hood, or accepting the identity of the iame

under different forms, with the record of the connecting
link gone amissing. It is evident that Camerarius did

not consider Fiacre and Mofutacns the same person, and
that view we owe solely to the editor oi the View oj the

Diocese of Aberdeen, fin Collectionson the IShires of Aber-
deen and Banff, p. 252) ; as the author had said, " Nigg
has for its tutelar S. f iacre, son of Ellgenius IV»,"&C
We can hardly imagine how Fiacre or Fiacrius could

have been softened down to Fitticus, Mofulacus, Mof-
fette, Muffot, or Musset ; while, on tin- other hand,
these latter forms are all sufficiently similar, and may
only vary with the illegibility of the original manu-
scripts. I know of no old documents that calls S. Fia-

crius patron of Nigg, hut the Martyrology of Aberdeen
suggesis S. Fotinus.

James Gamma< k, LL.D.

S. Fotinus of Tokry.—In the Aberdeen Brevi-
ary (Prof. Saint, ff. win iv. ) there are lections on
the feast of S. Fotinus, bishop and Martyr, and it is

easily seen that the story is that of Pothimis, Bishop
of Lyons, At his church ('' a Dee lluvii conspectu in

ipsius honore basilica oonstructa est,") man}- miracles

were wrought, but it does not appear from die Brevi-

ary whether the church stood at Tori) on the south,

oral Futty on the north side of the Dee. The Re-

gister of Arbroath, however, informs us of the forma-

tion of Torry into a burgh of barony by fames IV. in

1495 : this was in honour of S. Thomas the blessed

Martyr, and S. Fotinus, patron of (he villa of Torry.

and for the convenience and hospitality of all travel-

lers going across tin- Mounth. 'I his interprets the

entry in tht Martyrology of Aberdeen at December 23,
"Ipso die Sancti Fotine episcopi et martyris apud
Neyg Sancti Andree diocesis." Setting aside the

Anglicised Footdce, one cannot help tracing a con-

nection between S. Fotinus and Futty, and perhaps
S. Mofulacus. James (JamMACK, LL.D.

.}8. S. FitUAt'K 01 Njuc. S. Fiacre is generally

considered S. Kitlnick. S. litlmn 1 do not know,
peihaps - the Irish S. Finian. i~ Feb: If infor-

mation is desired as to our old faints 1 recommend
All.an butler's Lives, which is not a rare hook, also

Challenor's Britannia Saneta. C. S. L.

50. S. Mac*mar. In the Civil ana' Ecclesiastical

History oj Scotlands b\ the learned Ue v. Thomas
Innes, Spalding Club edition, p. 193, we read as fol-

lows:—" Among others ol those sent by S. Columba
as missionaries from lona was the holy Bishop S.

Machar, fust preacher ol the Gospel at Aberdeen,
[lis Life is given in the Breviary oJ Aberdeen, and
was annually read in thai Church mi his Feast, 12th

November. S. Machar was of noble Irish parentage,

and at first named Machonna, also Mauritius, hut

commonly Machar, and having been ordained a Priest,

and afterwards consecrated a Bishop, was sent with

twelve disciples to pi.cach the Gospel in the northern

Pictish provinces, S. Columba admonishing him to

settle and erect a church upon the brink of a river

where its windings formed the figure of a bishop's

crozier. S. Machar went on preaching till he came to

the brink of the river Don, near its entry to the sea

at a place where the rivet makes that figure, U
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flutncn Pr:esulis instar baculi inlrat marc, Mauritius

caepit habitare

—

Brevian Aberdon, 121I1 Nov., and

there he built a church, vvhicli still bears his name.
It is reported S. Machar went afterwards tt^ Rome in

the lime of Gregory the Great. On his return he

stopped at Tours, in France, where he died, and is

buried in S. Martin's Church." It seems not unlikely

that the missionaries came down the Don, and were

the original cause of the various chapels, of which the

remains are still to be seen on the river banks pro-

bably the spots where they preached and baptised.

C. S. L.

52. Aberdeen Advocates. — Robert Paip, ad-

mitted in 1 58 1 , is 33 in the list compiled by Kennedy,
and so often referred to in Scottish Notes & Queries.

That list commences with 1549. Mow lung before

that date the Aberdeen lawyers are styled Advocates

Cannot now he determined ; but see page 83 ol last No.

NORVAL CLYNE.

ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT.
Tin: Maidbn Stone.—(To T. G. R.)—You will

find this subject thoroughlydiscussed in Dr. Longmuir's
The Mdydyn Stuns of Bennachie, 1869 ; Sculptured
Stones of Scotland, 1856-67; Dr. Davidson's Earldom
of the. Garioch, 1878; and Ferguson's Guide to the

Great North of Scotland Railway, 18S1 •; &c.

literature,

Inventory of the Charters, Burgh Court Book*, Hooks

of Sasiues, orY.
,
belonging to t/ie Burgh of Calien.

Drawn up l>y VVm. CramOND, A.M. 1887.

Banff. [Pamphlet, pp. 12, *j% by 5 ins.]

IT is safe to say that this brochure affords another

proof th.it Mr. Cramond's zeal, which nowhere out-

runs his intelligence, is quite equal to his opportuni-

ties. Of the Royal Charters of Cullen, Mr. Cramond
says, " All have been lost." Even the certified copy

of the original charier of 1455 was believed 10 be lost,

until, thanks doubtle&s the diligent hand ol the

compiler, it was recovered the other day in a press

in the Council Chamber, among a quantity ol old let-

ters.!' The original is here given, accompanied by a

translation, adding 10 the interest of the little hook.

Ed.

Waifs ol Rhyme, [by Wll.LIAM CARNIE.] \her-

deen: [. & J.
1'. Edmoncl 81 Spark. [887.

[Pp. 62, 7}z by 4# in.]

Mr. CARNIE has been long and favourably known as

a local poet. With this impression we opened this

book with much interest, hut it was with some regret

that we laid it down—regret that the author had not

been well advised in the selection o! pieces by which
he has chosen to represent himself in this permanent
form. The title o( this tiny tome goes a long way to

disarm criticism, and we frankly admit that, although

the volume as a whole is a somewhat "careless or-

dered garden," il is partially redeemed by a few gems
both in Scotch and English. The Laird of Morketi
1 as l)i > ii limned with deftness, and the spirited char-

:tei of Cricket, Bat and Half and With Bie Fleet,

1 n i leave much to be desired. We are ph ased

to 1 1 v( that the edition has been very quickly d is-

7 Ilook Collectors.

WILLIAM BROWN,
26 PRINCES STREET,

EDINBURGH,

ILL send his List of Reprints of books

referring to Scottish Antiquities, and his

Monthly Catalogue of Antiquarian, Fine Art,

and General Literature, gratis on application.

These Catalogues will he found to contain many

exceedingly Scarce and Curious Volumes.

I Douglas & Foulis,

9 CASTLE STREET,
Edinburgh,

will send Gratis and Post Free to any Address

CAT A LOG UL OF BOOKS,
R1.I.AT1 ,N( ; PR] NO I' M.t.V i n m ( I I LAND,

J

Containing upwards <>f 650 Work* on Scottish History,

1 Topograi'HY, Poetry and Ballads, Hiookai-ky, Language,

and Am lyl mis.

I

Also Clearance Catalogue of Books withdrawn from Library

j

Circulation, and now offered at greatly reduced prices.

Just Published ( free on application ),

j

No. 3 C A T A L O ( ^ U hZ O K
New and Second-Hand Books,

CONTAINING numerous ABERDEEN PRINTED
HOOKS, SPALDING CLUB PUBLICATIONS,

FAMILY HISTORY, BOOKS RELATING TO SCOT-
LAND, &€., &G.

D. WYLLIE & SON, Booksellers, &e.,

167 & 169 Union Strket, A uekdeen.
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SCULPTURED STONE FOUND NEAR LOCH KINNORD.
Sej Page 43 ok

THE HISTORY OF LOCH KINNORD
By Rev. J. G. MICHIE.

Pkick 1/6.

THE CI I RIST1AN FAITH
IN EARLY SCOTLAND.

My Rkv. K. C. LEAL.
Crown 8vo. , Cloih Gilt, 3s. 6d.

This little volume contains more that is interesting than many
other volumes ol greater size. lis author, instead of getting up
hie subject at second hand, lias gone to the original sources of
knowledge, and from these have been derived the facts which
he has here collected. Glasgow lit raid.

Written in a plain ami pleasing .style, and the materials for it

have evidently been gathered at great labour, and in the spirit

of an earnest searcher after truth.- Profile's fournal.
It is not a uu-ie dry ICtHtltl that i? divert. The author's style

throughout is llrxiblc and ea-.\
. and Ins narrative is not lat king

either in force 01 graphic power. /•>'«*< Press.

Thechaptei on Life and Work in [una is particularly interest-

\u^.—Literary W orld.

Mr. Leal's book will be found lull of interest. Church limes.
He claims to write impartially ; and we think he Ik* suc-

ceeded .—Scot I iskQuat'din n

.

A LARGE STOCK ( >K
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Eighty pages, with numerous illustrations.

I'art IX. now ready, pi ice is 6d.

Published Quarterly-^Five Shillingsper Annum, in advance*
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printers,
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MIDMAR CASTLE.

Let those of us he thankful, who think that

the pleasure of a holiday is complete, only

when there is an old house or an old church

to be seen and lingered over; for, here in

Scotland, we have no lac k of old buildings.

It is true that some of them—and these are

the best— can be seen only after a pilgrimage

of a sort. Midmar Castle is one of these

happy places ; -and twice happy, having no
annals.

The "setting" of the castle is particularly

good, but its charm is in the bloom of its

old age. An old house will not bear rough

handling,— hardly handling of any sort. Mid-
mar, fortunately, has been allowed to grow

old, and to grow in Consequence beautiful and
interesting. We do not wish to depreciate

1 \ s pmvly architectural merit, hut to ernpha-

ij e the fact that such old buildings, with lines

irn and indefinite, and with surfaces weather-
••. tin d ai d varied in colour, have gained a

. mty which design is powerless to give;

md I 1 being possessed of the authenticity

which restoration almost invariably destroys,

they are as interesting as' beautiful.

As Architecture, Midmar Castle seems at

first sight to belong to that class which, for

want of a more suitable word, is termed Pic-

turesque. W hat is called picturesque build-

ing, strictly speaking, hardly reaches the level

of architecture. But we think that behind
the merely picturesque in such a building,

there is the true ' Architecturesque' quality.

Omit the black spots and patches caused

by the window openings, and some minor
freaks of corbelling, and we find that the

character of the building is altered ;— it is no
longer picturesque, in the same sense. That
it is still a composition, that it groups well,

and that it expresses very forcibly the char-

acter of the age it belongs to, are due to its

being Architecture. Instead of being merely

a haphazard jumble of features and masses,

unjustifiably called picturesque, the building

has unity and character ; and is therefore all

the more suitable and valuable as material for

pictorial use.

The ground plan of the building—a very

common one—may be roughly represented by

the accompanying figure.

It will he observed, that by placing com-
paratively small blocks diagonally to each

other, a very great surface of outside wall is

obtained in proportion Jo the size of the

house. A single rectangular block, occupy-

ing a similar area, would not 'present nearly

such an expanse of perpendicular wall.

It is also evident especially when we con-

sider that the castle has turrets on all the
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external angles—that it commands the entire

surrounding ground. Whether it was planned

with this aim distinctly in view, or whether it

is an example of a rooted form, tenaciously

holding on to life after it has ceased to be of

real practical value, cannot well be decided.

Besides being well arranged lor defensive

purposes, the plan makes it possible lor views

to be obtained in all directions ; and as regards

the interior of the house, it adapts itself to

the easy and direct lighting of all apartments.

At Midmar moreover there is an absence of

splayed shot holes and such contrivances,

leading one to think that perhaps the fortified-

house form may be regarded as a survival.

From another point of view, the breaking

up of the plan into three separate masses gives

the building scale,—the central block being

the unit by which it is measured, h is rather

remarkable that this central block— the largest

in plan—is not carried up as the principal

mass.

Many of the details of the building have a

Gothic derivation ; for example, the debased
angle-rolls on the comers of the rectangular

turrets.

It is not to be expected that a Scottish

building, dating evidently from the end of

the Sixteenth Century, should show much re-

finement in matters of accentuation and
finish

;
but we must mention the treatment

of the gables of the angle turrets of the cent-

ra] tower, and the curved roof of the circular

staircase timet, with its long iron finial and
dragon vane, as altogether admirable in their

way.

Its ancient name was BaHogie, and, stand-

ing on the Northern slope of the Mill of

Fare, it commands an extensive view on
three sides, and is itself a prominent object

for many miles.

Our sketch shows the Castle from the

South-west. On the opposite side, domestic
buildings were added about the beginning of

the Eighteenth Century. A charming ter-

raced courtyard, with a quaint parapet wall,

pillars and steps, gives much additional inte-

rest to die North-east view, and suggests a

very different life from that spent by those

v ho built the old house in the days of King

)
imes VI.

William Kelly.

THE ADVOCATES IN ABERDEEN.
No. G.

'I'm', subject of the following Minute forms

an important episode in the histor) of the

Society of Advocates, in connection with the

Chair of Civil Law in the King's College and
University ol Aberdeen. Sir William Forbes

referred to was a member 0! the society:—

At Aberdeen, the fourth day of June-, in the yeai

One thousand seven hundred and forty-five, in pre*

sence of the Advocates and Procurators of the Courts

at Aberdeen, The said clay it being taken under con

si<l; ration, that upon the Demise of Sir Willi.nn

Forbes, Advocate, hue Civilist and Professor of Cavil

Law in the King's College of Aberdeen, the members
of the University who arc vested with the power of

supplying the vacancy and chpiseing their ow n mem-
bers luul several persons in their view to the said

ollice, particularly James .Catanach, Advocate in

Aberdeen, who, the better to qualify himself to enjoy

die same in terms ol the foundation < harter of the said

University, obtained a Diploma as Doctor of Laws
from the Marishal College and University ol' the

Royal Burgh of Aberdeen', Aftei obtaining whereof
the election was proceeded to in the usual form, and
the majority of the Electors made choise of the said

Doctor lame.-. Catanach to In- Professor of Civil Law
in the said King's College, hut tin minority objecting

to his qualifications made choise of Mr. Charles Ha-
milton Gordon, one ol the faculty of Advocates at

Edinburgh, to be Professor of Civil Law in the said

University, as having Studied the said science and

being admitted Advocate upon a tryal cum rigore

examinis
; Whereupon a competition arose before the

Conn of Session betwiatt Dr. Catanach and Mr. Ha-
milton Gordon, w hich of them ought to be preferred to

the office, and alter long debate a majority of the

Lords of Session were pleased to find Dr. Catanach
disqualified to be Professoi of C ivil Law, and the said

Charles Hamilton Gordon duly qualified for that

office, and that he was regularly elected, and pre-

ferred him accordingly ; Against which Judgement of

the Court of Session Dr. Catanach brought ane appeal
before the Lords Spiritual and Temporal of the Par-

liament of Great Britain, who by their decree unani-

mously reversed the judgement of the Court of

Session and found Doctor Catanach duely qualified

and elected to be Professor of Civil Law* in the said

King's College ; and the said Society and Faculty of

Advocates and Prors in Aberdeen, considering that if

the judgement of the Court of Session had stood un-

reversed, they anil their successors had been for ever

debarred from being elected and enjoying the said

office of Professor of Civil Law , whereas by the re-

reversing thereof they and their successors, Advocates
and Prors in Aberdeen, are found qualified to be

elected Professors of Civil Law and to enjoy the said

office ; Therefore, as the said decree of the House of

Peers tends so much to the Honour and Interest of

the Society, they appoint the same to be engrossed in

the publick records and a notorial copy thereof, with
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the printed debate, to be laid up along with the

writings belonging to the Society to the effect their

successors, Advocates and Prors in Aberdeen, may
know that they are qualified to be elected Professors

of Civil Law and to enjoy the said office ; Thj* tenour

of which decree follows : -—

Die fovis, n Aprils 1745.

After hearing Counsel, as well yesterday as this day,
j

Upon the petition and appeal of James Catanach,

Doctor of Laws and Advocate in Aberdeen, And of 1

Mr. Alexr. Burnet, Subprincipal, Doctor James
Gregorie, Professor of Medicine, both in the King's

College of Old Aberdeen, and Mr. Alexr. Rail, Mr.

Daniel Bradfutt, and Mr. John Chalmers, Regents or

Professors and Teachers in the said College, Corn-

plaining of ane Interlocutor of the Lords of Session in

Scotland, of the 20 of July, T744, and of ane Inter-

locutor of the 4th of December last, whereby they ad-

hered to their former interlocutor, made on the behalf

of Charles Hamilton Gordon, Advocate at Edinburgh,
And Praying' That the same might be reversed ; And
that this house would be pleased to afford the Appel-

lants such other relief, as to their Lordships in their

[neat wisdom should seem proper, As also upon the

answer of the said Charles Hamilton Gordon, put into

the said Appeal, ami due consideration had of what
was offered on either side in this cause, It is Ordered
and Adjudged by the Lords Spiritual and Temporal
in Parliament assembled, That the said interlocutors

complained of in the said Appeal be, and the same
are hereby reversed. And it is hereby further Ad-
judged, that the Appellant, James Catanach, was
duely qualified to be elected a Professor of Civil Law
in the King's College of Aberdeen, and was duly

elected, And it is also ordered and adjudged that the

appellant Catanach be preferred to the said office

accordingly. NORVAI Cl.YNE.

A BIHLIOGKAPHV Ol- LOCAL
PERIODICAL LITERATURE.

( Continuedfrom page 101.)

1878. The Aberdeen Masonic Reporter. Volume I.

For (lie years 1878, 1879, 1880 and 1881. Edited

by |ohn Crombie, Senior Grand Deacon of Scot-

land. Robert White, P.M., No. 54. Alex.

Inkson M'Connochie, P.M., No. 54, Z. No. 37.

Aberdeen ; Printed by Authority. Price 5s.

1882. The first volume was simply a collection

of yearly reports, but the second volume, be-

ginning in February, 1882, was a magazine,

printed by Lindsay. It came out quarterly, on
the fust of the month. Price 4/:>d. 8vo, 32 pp.
Messrs. Crombie and M'Connochie were the

editors.

1879. Life and Work . A Parish Magazine. Edi-

tions foe every parish are published, but they can

in no sense be called local publications.

.
' : Report of the University of Aberdeen Local Ex-

. *a -unions for 1880, containing Papers and Lists

Fi 1 [880. Regulations and Subjects for 1881.

Printed for the University by A. King & Co.,

and published by D. Wylliu & Son. Aberdeen,
1880. 8vo. It is now called The University of
Aberdeen local Exa/uinations Calendar. Price

6d.

1880. Bon-Accord: Satire, Music, Art, Urania, Gos-

sip. No. 1, Aberdeen, Saturday, 3rd January,
1880. Price One Penny, Imprint - "Aberdeen:
Printed and Published by W. J.

( lark, Litho-

grapher and Printer, at the ' Bon-Accord' Office,

7 Retlie's Court, Broad Street." 8 pp., 4I0.

At No. 28 it v,:is enlarged to 12 pp., and at 29 to

1 6 pp. The day of publieal ion changed toThursday
at No. 54, and to Friday at No. 81. Threeextra
election numbers were published on successive

Wednesdays, March 17— 31,1880. Pon-Accord
lasted for 85 numbers, down to Friday, August 12,

1 88 1 , and there were title pages for both volumes.

The prefatory remarks announce "that 'Bon-
Accord' is to be a weekly budget of amusing
reading and unambitious illustrations, chiefly,

although not exclusively, concerning local affairs."

Bon- Accord, the first, which must not be confused

with Bon- Accord, the second, stands as a distinct

landmark in the history of Aberdeen periodical

literature. Just as fifty years before the intellec-

tual activity generated by the struggle for the

Reform Bill had found utterance in a whole troop

of periodical bantlings, Pirates, Mirrors, Squibs,

Portfolios, Cleaners, and .Shavers, culminating

with the death of the New Shaver in 1840, so

Hon- Accord was followed by a similar series.

The years [830-40 produced nearly forty different

periodicals. It would seem that the cycle had once
more come round, and that we are to be deluged

with another shower of periodical sprouts. For

forty years Aberdeen was without a weekly comic
piper ; but Bon-Accord broke the silence with,

however, a more respectable Form of wit. It

may be said to have been the first illustrated

comic paper. A set of Bon-Accord letches an
unusually high price.

1881. 'J he Mi> ror, a Reflex of the Light and Teach-

ing of the Week : containing Articles. Original

and Selected, on Politics, Social Questions, Liter-

ature, Science, Art, Music ami the Drama.
No. I, Vol. L, Aberdeen, Tuesday, January 25,

1881. One Penny. 410, 16 pp., illustrated.

10 Nos., last appearing on Tuesday, March 29,

1881. Imprint— " Printed and published by

W. J. Clark, Lithographer and Printer, 7 Rettie's

Court, Broad Street." Encouraged by the success

of Bon-Accord the publisher started The Mirror.

It not only failed itself, but completely ruined

Bon-Accord.

1882. Evening Gazette. No. 1, January 23, 1882.

One Halfpenny. Imprint--" Printed and Pub-
lished for the Proprietors, at the Office of the

Eve/iiny Gazette, 16 Broad Street, Aberdeen, by
Alexander Marr, residing at 23 Cardcn Place,

Aberdeen." The Gazette is the evening Liberal

paper, published in connection with the Free
Press.
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1883. Alma Muter Aberdeen University Magazine:
Session 1883-84. Volume I. Aberdeen: Printed

by W. & \V. Lindsay, Market Street, 11884.

No. 1, Nov. 28, 1883. 8vo, 24 pp. Price 2d.

Volume II. was made .po, 10 pp. Alina Mater,
which is -.till in existence, is the oldest Scotch

academic magazine that has yet appeared. ft

was managed by an editorial committee, taken at

first from each of the classes in Arts only. The
editors of Vol. I. were W. C. M'Donald, M.A.,
A. T. G. Beveridge, M.A., M.B., CM., [ohn
Minto, M. A., John A. Third, M.A.J, G. Coch-
rane, M.A., W. 1'. (deer, Henry Russell, A. Bruce
(now of the Indian Civil Service), and |phn N.

Farquhar; of Vol. II., I). M. Abel, M.A.,
Messrs. Third and Minto, J. Beattie, M.A.,
Messrs. Russell and Greer, II. J. C. Grierson,

M.A. ; of Vol III., [". F. Thomson, M.A. and
F. C. Diack, M.A. (both for a short time), J. G.
Cochrane, II. Russell, G. Mackenzie, M.A., II.

J. C. Grierson, M.A., R. W. Innes, M.A., W.
G. Guthrie, M.A., [. W. Morrison (Arts), J. X.

MacArthur (Medicine); Editors for Vol.' IV.

were chosen from all the faculties :—Ronald C.

Macfie, M.A., A. II. Mackenzie, M.A., Donald
McMillan, M.A. , W. Forsyth,

J. W. Morrison,
Herbert C. Boyd, \. V. Rogerson (Arts), Adam
Mack ay, J. N. MacArthur, Frank Hay (Medi-
cine), Donald Fraser, M.A. (Divinity), A J.

Raeburn (Law); of Vol. V., J. W. 'Morrison,

George Duncan, \. M. Bulloch, J. V. Rogerson,
E. F. Williamson, W. I). M. McKeggie, An-
thony M. Mitchell, C. W. Profeit and A. F.

C. For>yth (Arts), [. N. MacArthur, VV.

Leslie Mackenzie, M.A., Adam Macka> (Medi-
cine), D. M. Abel, M.A. (Law), Donald Mc-
Millan, M.A. (Divinity). Alma Mater .smacks

less o( the purely didactic tone than any of its

predecessors. While forming an interesting re-

cord of academic lite, it is not confined to mere
professional matters. In fact, taken as a whole,

it is not behind any ot thai long list oi academic
periodicals that havefoi half-a-century been flick-

ering in and out at uncertain intervals. Every
effort should he put forth to keep it alive, so

that the paper may sustain the record of being

the longest lived Scotch University magazine,

1884. Scottish Chunk Review, a Monthly Magazine

of Christian Thought ami Work. "In neces;

sariis unitas ; in dubiis libertas ; in omnibus ca-

ritas." Printed and published by John Aver)' &
Co., Limited, Aberdeen. Vols. I. II., 1884-5.

No. I appeared in January, 1884, and thereafter

monthly, price 6d. Founded and edited by the

Rev. Mr. Wiseman, Episcopal Clergyman, Bux-

burn, this paper was contributed to by all the

best known clergymen in Scotland, its articles

being mostly of a theological and occasionally of

an antiquarian nature,

188.}. The Comet : or, Letters to Bon-Accordians.

Published by George Middleton, Bookseller,

Bakei Street, Aberdeen. Price One Lenny.

Jvo, about 12 pp. No. 1 appeared in 1SS4 . the

pi face being dated in November of that year.

Altogether nine numbers have been published at

uncertain intervals, the appearance of a new num-
ber being the occasion of a "

1 -on- Accordian's
"

making himself so conspicuous as lo find the

stinging strokes of its whip about his ears.

' 1884. The Northern Figaro. Volume L, 1884-85.
Printed and published by Gibson >.V Thomson,
12 Correction Wynd, Aberdeen. 4I0, 8 pp.
No. 1, Aberdeen, Saturday, Nov. 8. One Half-

penny. No. 12 was increased to 12 pp. ,
pi ice id.,

and the paper is now 20 pp. Figaro is an illus-

trated paper, the illustrations, silhouettes, and
portraits forming a sort of supplement to the
paper. During 1885, however, it published a

beautiful series of Meisenbach portraits of promi-
nent citizens, and the collection has since been
separately published. In politics it is (airly neu-
tral, although inclining rather to Tory views.

i
1884. The Meteor. No. 1, December, US84. Price

One Penny. 8 pp., 4to. " Is intended to show
lighton 'dark' subjects, to expose 'Jobs,' 'Cant,'
' Humbug,' and ' Hole and Corner 1 work. Im-
print— "Printed by f.

Daniel & Son, and pub-
lished by D. MacPherson, 40 St. Nicholas Street,

Aberdeen. Tke Meteor was an opposition pub-
lication to Tke Comet, as may he gathered from
the " Explanatory" (p. 4), got up by Mr. Alex.

Riddell. Only one number was published.

J

1885. The Ferryhill Magazine^ published by the Fer-

ryhill Literary Association, fanuary, 1885. Aber-
deen : Printed by Gibson X: Thomson, 1885.

8vo, 20 pp. Price Twopence. The editorial

committee is given on the- back of the 'title page.

Only one number was published.

j

l885(?) First Epistle of tke Acts of the Electors of the

Granite City. Price One Penny. 8vo, 8 pp.
Imprint—?' Printed by J. Daniel & Sop, for the

Author, and sold by his Agents." The Second

j

Epistle is a large Svo, 8 pp., and the imprint is,

" Printed for and published by W. Forbes;" at

No. 5 it is " Printed for and published by A.

Martin, 13 George Street, Aberdeen." Seven
numbers have appeared.

1885. The Aberdeen High School Magazine. No. 1,

March, 1885. Vol. [. Aberdeen : Printed by

G. & VV. Fraser. 410, 2.1 pp. It appears at

irregular intervals, No. 2 in May, No. 3 in Dec.,

1885 ; No. 4 in June, 1886 ; No'. 5 ill Nov., 18S6.

It is issued in a cover, in which, at No. 5, a

picture of the school figures. Illustrations were
begun in No. 2. It has been contributed to by

Mr. J. M'Bain, Mr. A. M. Williams, Heir ! K in,

Miss Bessie Craigniyle, Miss A. L. W. Jamieson,
Miss Alice Bruce, Miss Annie Black, Miss Jean-
nie Gumming, Miss Rose Craigmyle, Miss Nellie

Abell, Miss Lily .Forsyth, and others.

1885. The Pursuivant. Vol. I., No. 1. April, 1885.

Price Twopence. 410,8 pp. Imprint—"Taylor
and Henderson, Printers, Aberdeen." " The
Pursuivant," says the prefatory remarks, "is in-

tended to fill a gap in the work of the Free East

Church Literary Association." It contains a

number of sketches, and a supplement portrait of
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the Rev. James Selkirk. '* The date of the ap-

pearance of our next will depend very much on
the measure of support awarded to the present

number." But the "measure of support" has

not yet warranted a second number. *

1885. Aberdeen drammar School Afa^azine. Aber-

deen University Press, 1 8S5
,
large 8vu, 30 pp.,

contributed to by Mr. Hugh Campbell, M.A.,
Mr. James Moir, M.A. (who wrote a history of

the School), Mr. Alexander (been, M.A., Mr. J.

Lendram, &c. No. 2, printed by G. & W.
Fraser, was a 410 of 22 pp., contributed to by
Messrs. Johnston Murray, George Knight, Mes-
ton, Georgeson, &c. Six numbers have been
published.

1885. The Ploughshare. [Motto.] No. 1. Pub-

lished Monthly, Price 2d. 8vb, 12 pp. " Edi-

torial and business communications to be ad-

dressed to Messrs. John Avery & Co., Ld., 14

Gallowgate, Aberdeen." (^1885.) Seven Nps.
have appeared at irregular intervals, notwith-

standing the statement in the first number that it

is published monthly. No date appears on it ex-

cept the date to tin.- introduction, October, LS85.

The Ploughshare i.-, a Unitarian magazine of

purely religious interest.

1886. Bon-Accord : The Illustrated News ofthe North.
Vol. 1., No. I, Aberdeen, March 20, 1886.

Price One Penny. Imprint--" Printed and pub-

lished by Henry J. Clarke, 15 Correction Wynd,
Aberdeen." 16 pp. 4*0, weekly. After No. 5

enlarged to 20 pp. The title to Vol. II. is Bon-
Accord: The Scottish Illustrated News. 20 pp.,
after No. 22, 24 pp. The title to Vol. III. is

Bon*Accord^ and the imprint— " Printed and
published by llenry }. Clarke, Albany Buildings

(off Bridge Street), Aberdeen;" 4to, 24 pp. At
No. 5, Vol. [I., the imprint is again changed to

" Printed and published b\ W. P. Ross, Albany
Buildings, Aberdeen." Bon-Accord is an illus

trated paper, the editor being Mr. W. 1 >. Ross.

An Edinburgh edition of live numbers was pub-

lished in Vol. II. 2-6—while an edition on fine

paper, price twopence, began to appear in Au-
gust, 1887, but has been discontinued.

1886. Silhouettes Galore. No. 1, "Price One Penny,

Published at 65 Netherkirkgate. Aberdeen
Steam Silhouette Manufacturing Co. (Unlimited).

Subscribed Capital, 20,000 Cecal Subjects. A.

G. Stpark], Manager [Nov. 1S86J." This is a

broadside of admirable silhouettes of well known
citizens. Another sheet with the imprint

—

" Printed and published for the proprietors by
Henry Woolls, No. 05 Netherkirkgate, Aber-
deen," although hot numbered as 2, was un-

doubtedly the continuation of the above, being

published in December, 1886. Both were attacks

on Bon-Accord.

f 'iS'/ Magazine of the Belmont Street U.P. Church
Literary Society. [January], 18S7. [Price 3d.]

[8 pp , illustrated. One of the pictures con-

lilis the portraits of the officials of the society

; . .[ ome of the contributors. With the excep-

tion of an article by the Rev. Mr. Beatt, all the
rest are written by local university men- -A.

Morgan, M.A., W. Fintflay, A. F. Findlay, II.

A. (bay, James Gibson, M.A.

1887. Holloa I a High-class Illustrated Paper. Vol. I.

No. I, April, 1887. One Penny, 1 olio, 12 pp.
Imprint—" Printed and Published for the Pro-

prietors by Tom Wilson, kS Adelphi Court."
No. 2 is called " a high-class illustrated monthly"
on the outside cover, while the inside retains the

first title; imprint - -
•" Primed and Published for

the Proprietors by A. Mackintosh, 18 Adelphi,
Aberdeen." Uolloa was issued in a pink cover,
and lived for three numbers, until June. Started

by some former members of Bon-Accord
%
the last

two numbers were edited by Mr. Robert Hous-
ton, and contributed to by Mr. O. Falconer King
("lb Hoodie"), Dean of Guild Walker, Mr. A.

Dewar Willock, author of "She Noddit to

Me," Mr. Kennedy Jones, Mr. Robert ford.

Mr. J. G. Murray acted as art editor, and it is

not too much to say thai it was the best illustrated

paper that has ever appeared in Aberdeen. The
Northern Figaro, announcing its death, .staled

that though Holloa ceased as a separate periodi-

cal, its "regular working stait", always wishing to

keep in touch w ith tin- public, have transferred

their services to The Northern Figaro."

1887. The Monthly Cartoonist. So. 1, Price One
Penny. [April] [887. (band [ubilee Procession
of Local Silhouettes. Printed and Published lor

the Proprietor, S. M. W. Bodie. Offices Tar-
lane Street. This was simply a colh Ction of sil-

houettes with no literary matter. Two numbers
were published, the second having the imprint

—

" Printed and Published for the Manager and
Proprietor, S. M. \V. Bodie, Champion

J
light-

ning] C[artoonist] 0[f the] WTorld]." Simulta-
neously with the best illustrated local paper came
this wretched production, the tcv ..' illustrated

broadsheet that ever disgraced local literature.

Two nos.

1887. Scottish Notes and (hectics. Vol. I., No. I,

June, 18S7. Price 31b. pei post 3/jd. Imprint—
" Printed by W. Jolly & Sons, 23 bridge Street,

Aberdeen. Published by 1). Wyllie & Son,
Aberdeen." 4(0, 16 pp., with an illustration.

" The object of Scottish Notes and Queries" bays

the opening leader, " will be to establish literary

relations between cultivated men and women."
A second edition of No. I, with several altera-

tions, has been published. S. X. e.
J

Q., the

latest Aberdeen periodical, is edited by Mr. John
Bulloch.

J.
Malcolm Bulloch.

(To be Concluded,)

NOTE. —With this month I bring this Bibliography

up to date, intending in next number to give a list of

additions and corrections. While thanking the nu-

merous correspondents that have aided us so far, I

should feel extremely obliged if still more light was
thrown on the many queries which crowd these tenta-

tive papers. J . M . lb
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EPITAPHS AND INSCRIPTIONS IN I

ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH AND
CHURCHYARD.

THE OLD OR WEST CHURCH.

( Continued from page 104. )

On the floor, not far from Sir Paul Menzies'

tombstone, arc two portions of a black marble

stone, upon each of which is a line of English

text very much tie face J. Through the ne-

cessities of paving the two lines have been
placed apart from each other, but there is

not the slightest doubt that they ought to be

looked upon as parts of one stone. The in-

scription in both cases rends from left to right,

and appears to be as follows :

—

[Jtohft]ttne0beCfttit qoiut, b' (?) abbnic qui ob[iit]

htnitto omutbt nuts an. mfoxxiiii.

[John of Cam, late of (abdnie), who died in the be-
!

ginning of the second month, the year 1524. ]

On the sill of the South- East window there

lies the mutilated remains of a stone coffin

lid of very early date. This fragment was

discovered on the [3th February, 1877, while

the workmen were engaged taking down the

masonry of the old tower of St. Nicholas,

built into the wall of Drum's Aisle about 37
feet above the present floor level. On the

upper surface, besides the elaborately cut or-

naments, there is the following inscription

running lengthwise in two parallel lines :

—

... AM QVE QVOOK.S ; PRO ME PRECORQRA I

Vliu's : .s 1 \
;

i'i.[K LE]GE j IM.OKA +

And on a panel in the centre and at the foot

of the stone there occurs :

—

REQ . VI . ES . CAT IN PACE..
[Let him rest in peace.]

The inscription appears to be some variation

of the lines

—

" Quisquis es qui transieris, sta, perlege, plora

Sum quod eris, fueramqiie quod es, pro me pre-

cor-ora."

" Whosoever thou be who mayest pass by,

Stand, read, weep.
I am what thou shalt he, and I

Was what thou art.

I beseech thee pray for me."

Two small holes, about an inch deep, cut

into the upper part of the stone, may have

be< 11 made for the purpose of clamping the

remaining portion of the lid now awanting.

i en originally placed in the old church it

I id in fill likelihood formed part of a sarco-
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phagus lying beside some one of the various

altarages occupying the side aisles. Another
undoubted fragment of the old ( hurch lies

in the same sill in the shape of a small por-

tion of a sculptured slab. It consists of a

piece of light coloured sandstone with part of

a ( loss, the three cusps being complete. The
slab must have been a very small one, as the

portion [(reserved, being the broadest end,

only measures 9 inches. A paper on these

fragments, accompanied by illustrations of the

lid and sculptured slab, was communicated
to the Society of Antiquaries' by ex-Dean of

Guild Walker.

The beautiful memorial w indow occupying
the west light, a gift of one of the congrega-

tion, bears this inscription :

—

T() THE GLORY OF GOD, AND IN LOVING ME-
MORY of ins wife, Anna Margaret Smith, who
d lien o.\ July 29, 1883, and of his parents,
David Chalmers, Printer and Publisher in

Aberdeen, who died in 1859, and Anne Lamb
Campbell, who died in 1870, this window is

dedicated by John Gray Chalmers, whose
family have worshipped in the west ctlurch
of St. Nicholas fob six succkssive genera-
tions. 1884.

The subjects represented in the lights are the

Annunciation, the Nativity, the Baptism, and
the Last Supper, while in the lunette of the

window there is a representation of the Cru-

cifixion.

On the right hand side of the window, cut

on the masonry, are the words James Wylie
FECIT built by James Wylie, the mason who
reared the present church from the design of

Mr. James Gibb.

On the window sills there arc presently

lying four stone effigies in good preservation,

two of which are said to represent Provost

John Collison of Auchlunies (1521) and his

spouse, Margaret Setoun,and if tradition is cor-

rect on this point, the proper position of these

effigies ought to be under the arched tomb in

the north transept, which is called after the

family. The second 'pair represent Gilbert

Menzies 2 of Pitfoddels and his lady, Marjory

Liddel, and these have only within recent years

been restored to theirpresent position from the

1 Vol. Xll., p. 199.

* Among the inscriptions preserved in Menteith's collection

there appears—" Tumulus honorabilis viri (Ulberti Mcng/.eis de
Pitfoddels, quondam praepositi burgi de Aberdeen et Marjoriai
Liddel ejus conjugis ; qui Gilbertus obiit >4j9."
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churchyard of Maryculter, where they lay for

over a century, having been taken there by a

representative of the family when the effigies

were put into St. Nicholas churchyard auring

the rebuilding of the church in 1751.

There are doubtless other stones with in-

scriptions on the floor of the church, but the

present arrangement of the seats precludes

access to them, It is only on this supposi-

tion that we can account for several inscrip-

tions which are said to have been extant

within the present century.

drum's aisle.

The South Transept of the old church of

St. Nicholas was known in pre- Reformation

times as the aisle of the Virgin Mar)', but

when the new faith took possession of the old

building it became known as Drum's Aisle,

from the fact thai die Irvines then, and for

long before, used part of it for their place of

sepulture. On die right hand side of the

aisle, on the wall immediately behind the

door, there is fixed an old brass to the me-
mory of Alexander Irvine and his spouse,

Dame Elisabeth Keith, and though compara-

tively small—-it measures 18*^5" x 13'/^"

—

it is more carefully wrought than the Liddel

brass. The inscription, which is in black

letter with Lombardic capitals, stands (dearly

out from the inlaid background of pitch, ft

is divided into two compartments, each hav-

ing in the corner a shield of arms that in

the upper division being the well known three

banded bunches of holly leaves for Irvine,

while the lower shield bears the three pales

for Keith. 'The original position of the brass

was under a decorated recess on the opposite

side of the doorway, 1 above the stone effigies

of the knight and his lady whose memory it

preserved, but when alterations came to be

made- on the aisle, at one time used as the

meeting place of the Synod, the figures and
the brass were placed in their present posi-

tion. The ornamental stonework of the re-

cess was unfortunately not rebuilt, but we
believe it is still preserved and should not be

lost sigh I of, since, should a favourable op-

|

rrtunity present itself, the brass and the

1 cut 1 cut figures might again be restored to

met! ing like their original grandeur. The

( Logan's MS. Notes- Advocates' Library.

brass, which is enclosed in a framework of

bluish marble, has not been carefully pre-

served, with the result that the plate is con-

siderably fractured. The inscription reads as

follows :

—

&jic aub itfhi sepulture j;ud lununabilis rt 1

f.imosus?. miles bns. alcvaiuin- be irb.p swab.
|

d$ba. bno. be brobm b .uhmibor it furglut • tjui

obiit
1

btc • mesis. anno! bni. ,.rtK<ru."»i'£ m(
'

|

3liic texnm jaccl nobilis baa. ima. clisnbrth be 1

hdh £Uin Qjbam bnr. robed i be keth mi lift3
|

mjireatalli scorie bxor CQba. bft. bni. alexanbri
be irbim I que obiit bic mesis. a no. bni

[In this tomb lies an honourable and distinguished
Knight, Sir Alexander tie [rvyn, sometime second
laird of Drum, Auchindpir, and Forglen, who died

day of 14— . Ik-re also lie:, a noble lady,

dame Elisabeth tie Keith, daughtei <-t Sir Robert de
Keith, Marischal of Scotland, and wife of the above
Sir Alexander de- Irvyn, who died day <>( 14— .]

It has already been pointed out that the

popular idea is wrong in supposing that the

brass was erected to the memory of the hero
of Harlaw, but that the- inscription refers to

his brother Robert, who changed his name to

Alexander, on his succeeding l<> the family

estates, June, 1411. For staunching of a

violent feud between the trvines and Keiths
the King, by his mediation, had effected a

marriage between the Alexandei first men-
tioned and Klisabeth, a daughter' of the

Earl Marischal, but Douglas, 1 who has pre-

served to us the story, says that the marriage
was never consummated, and that on the way
to Harlaw the elder brother exacted a pro-

mise from the younger, that he should many
his widow in case the issue of the battle was
fatal to him.

As is known the elder brother was slain,

and Robert fulfilled his promise by marrying
his sister-in-law, evidently with the' full con-
sent of her kinsmen, for she brought him the

lands of Strachan, in Kincardineshire, as a

dowry, 1 6th October, 141 1. lie was one of
the Commissioners who went into England
to treat for the ransom of James I., and in

1424 he received the honour of knighthood
from that monarch. 2 His love for the church
was shown in his founding the chantry of St.

Ninian the Confessor, within the Church of
St. Nicholas in 1456, and his liberality m

1 East Coast ofSmttand, p. 357.

2 Burke's Landed Gentry, lStf.
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granting a perpetual annuity of 10 merks
from bis lands of Park of Drum and Boder-

acht, for the support of the officiating chap-

lain. Although there appears to*be no doubt
as to the identity of the persons commemo-
rated on the brass, there is a difference of

opinion as to how and when it was erected.

It is noticeable that the blanks left for the

dates have never been filled in, and in this

respect the brass resembles many of the old

lair stones laid down in the lifetime of the

parties commemorated, and which have never

found a chronicler to complete the record.

Against this view there is the opinion of the

late Andrew Jervise, who says,' "various cir-

cumstanres (not the least important of which
is the style of the brass itself) lead us to be-

lieve that it was probably erected during the

first quarter of the 17th century, perhaps by

Sir William Irvine of Kelly." The c hief rea-

son he gives for this belief is, that the Irvines

had no connection with Auchindoir till 1506,

so that they could scarcely describe them-
selves of that place in the fifteenth c entury.

"Hie mistake arises from supposing that Auch-
indoir was conveyed for the first time in 1506,

while the fad is that the Crown charter of

that date is simply one of confirmation of

lands already possessed. There is preserved

in the chartei chest at Drum* a confirmation

by the Regent, dated in 1414, of a grant by

the Karl of Mar to the Sir Alexander men-
tioned on the brass of part of the lands of

Auchindoir, so that the wording of the in-

scription is perfectly right, and we think the

evidence is sufficient to warrant the belief

that the brass was fixed in Drum's Aisle about
the middle of the fifteenth century. Sir

Alexander died in 1457, and the probable

reason why the date of his death, and that of

his spouse, never came to be filled in, was
simply that no person could be found in the

loc ality to finish the work of the continental

engraver.

On a marble tablet beside the brass there

is—

-

In memory OF
|
CHARLES IRVINE,

|
son of

Vlexandeb Irvine of Drum, horn 20111 April,

1756, died 4111 n0v k 1s19
i

late of ii.m.'s

6otii iV 57TH Regt & Mat. Gf.n l unatt"
|

1 Epitaph* and Inscriptions, Vol. II., p. 369.

3 Antiquities ofthe Shires, p. 451.

HIS REMAINS I.IK IN I II Is AISLE,
|
ALSO OF HIS

wife
I

DIANA GORDON,
|
Daughter of Sir

Alexander Gordon, Har t, ok Lbsmoir,
|
horn

Ff.B y I2TH, I766, DIED J,\N Y 27NI, 1N53.
|
SHE

WAS INTERRED IN THE PARISH CHURCHYARD AT
|

Broomley, Kent.
On one of the paving stones of the Aisle is cut

MERCY J ESI J
l

Mary Ocilvie, dec. Feb, 7.

1853, AGED 73. I

N'l AI< THIS ARE INTERRED HKR
PARENTS AND rWO SISTERS.

Alex. M. Munro.

TRIAL FOR CHARMING AT
BELHELVIE.

The Kirk Session Records of the old country

parishes furnish particulars of many curious

trials and investigations made by the ministers

and elders. The following extracts are taken

from the records of Bclhelvie :

—

2t)th September, /6j6.—Compeared Isabel] David-

son, from the parish of Dear, summoned 10 this dyet,

and being •enquired if she had kept try.-.t with any
parocheners here on the Sabbath anenl the curing

their diseases, answered negative. 2nd. Being en-

quired if she had given at that tyme ane cure to

divirs persons for different diseasis she confessed she

had done it, and that she gave all those who came to

her ane potion made' of ale and herbs. 3rd. Being
enquired if she had asked at them the month.- wherein

they were horn, answered affirmative. And being

asked whether she did so, answered that, knowing the

months in which they were horn, she could tell them
what had befallen them or might befall them after-

wards. Being asked if she had said to George Lyall

that a pain he had in his sytle v. is occasioned by a

burst in running after a calfe about eighteen years ago,

answered affirmative, being asked if she had said

concerning Barbara Gibson, that she knew her to

have a pain in her syde (having never seen her or

spoken with her), answered that the said Barbara

Gibson's mother having told her the tyme of her hirth,

she knew her to be troubled with that pain, and that

it was occasioned !>y her falling in a tub full of water

when she was four years of age. Being questioned

how she had that knowledge, answered by the twelve

signis, for she said thir war fyve wordes for men and
fyve for- women in every signe. Being asked how she

knew that, answered by books.

The Session taking the matter to consideration re-

ferred her to the Prcsbyteric to he further examined
and purged by them, and she was cited apud acta to

keepe ther next meeting at Aberdeen, upon the last

day of October next, and to bring her books with

her.

/jt/i October, t&fb.—This day the Minister inti-

mated that Isabel] Davidson, who had beeri before

the Session for the scandal she had given in this con-

gregation, had drowned herself, (dread of meeting the

members of Presbytery and expected punishment had
no doubt led to the committal of the rash act,) and
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therefore did warn the people, that if any of them
shall afterwards have recourse to charmers, or such as

have familiar spirils, they shall be censured as adult-

erors in sackcloath. J. A. II,

*

A RAMBLE ON Till-: EAST COAST OF
BUCHAN.

( Continued from page yj. )

WE give a glimpse of a smuggler's funeral, as related

to us, which is as follows:- '1 he first funeral that I

attended was thai of an old smuggler, who was in his

prime of life, in the year [782. lie expressed a wish

during his lifetime that his funeral party should be

served wilh bread and cheese and three rounds of

whisky. There were tobacco and pipes as a dessert

after refreshments. The whisky, on being served out,

was first offered to the minister, who drank ' to the

memory of the deceased,' the next 'to Mrs.— ,' and
the last ' to the relations of the deceased, ' the com-
pany joining in chorus all the time. After prayer and

thanksgiving for mercies received the pipes were put

in order, and in a little time the ham was full ol the

fumes of tobacco smoke and whisky. The coffin—an
elegant one—was mounted with black cloth and rich

tapestry, which contrasted sadly with the general

habits and tastes of the deceased, as he wore 'hodden
grey' all his lifetime, at kirk and market. The
minister was the first to rise ami go into the house to

speak with the widow. When the coflin was brought

to the door (he company formed a circle around it,

along with the1 weeping wife, a sign was given to turn

over the chairs— I have never learnt what that meant.

The wife and another weeping friend -as 1 took it to

be—got up (or the occasion, followed a lew paces, arid

on returning received consolation from the minister.

The refreshments had the effect of creating a good
deal of random loud talking on the way to the Church-

yard, which was reached in about an hour. I was

struck w ith the levity and carelessness displayed on

wdiat should have been a solemn gathering. Only in

one instance did 1 hear the deceased's name r< ferred

to by a parly with a large led nose, wdio .spoke of his

' very social habits.
1 "

We now take our route East by the lofty green

clills above Cransdale Shore, and walk on the zig-zag

pathway, formed by our tatooed predecessors many
centuries ago, on their way to and from their romantic

underground dwelling, Cove Arthur, which we arrive

at in a few minutes. The entrance to this Cove faces

to the South, anil is barricaded with rude mason- work
of large stone boulders embedded in clay. This arti-

ficial structure has a basis of about sixty feet between
the mouth of the cave and the sea, and the top of the

embankment is four d el higher than the mouth of the

Cave, and is (not seen from the sea. And here we
descend the embankment into the Cave and walk
leisurely into darkness. Then we light our torch and
explore its rude chambers, and immediately pass inlo

a capacious hall, probably twenty feet wide, thirty feet

hi jh, and as near as may be sixty feet long. Onward
7 go, light in hand, and enter a second apartment,

1 ci 1 eight feet wide, twenty feet high and forty feet

I Then a narrow chasm, about twenty feet in

length, and here, at the termination, we come upon
what had been the " Altar of the Household," which
we find to be about seven feel long, three feet wide
and three feet high. Having gone so far into, this

. subterranean paasage, our light was not so brilliant as

when we started, and having a desire to see more
clearly the precincts of this curious chamber, we set

some newspapers ablaze on the altar. This resort,

though short lived, gave us an excellent view of the

rugged archway high above us, adorned with numer-
ous stalactites. Retracing our step:-., we scan the

slimy cells and broken-down galleries, the whole re-

minding us of a huge cathedral disjointed by an earth-

quake. Here, let us pause for a little, at the door-

j

way of this ancient dwelling and take a look back for

long centuries, and, in imagination, we can see the

young savages gambolling on the green braes, and
others gathering sheds on the sea beach and arranging

them as neck ornaments. The mot Tiers, busy at work
in absence of their lords, who make their appearance
at sunset with heavy-laden wallets of venison brought
down by the war-club, by speed of foot. Others
arrive, paddling their canoes and landing, as the case

may be, at the basis of the Cave or Cransdale Shore.

Descending from the Cave, we go a little to the

Southward to have a good look at the creek, wdiere

St. Catharine -one of the ships of the "invincible"
Spanish Armada- was wrecked in the year 1588.

The truth ol this incident is verified by the presence of
cannon of brass and iron, and, it is said, of a large

iron chest, visible at low water in a stream tide. We
weie told that Lieutenant Palerson, R.N., late of the

Coast Guard Station, Collision, aided by his men,
was the first to make an attempt to raise the guns
and succeeded in the summer of 1840 in bringing up
two. He sent a sketch of them to the " Illustrated

London News," which was the mean-, of attracting the

attention ol many from a distance, w ho came to see

part of the ordnance of the Armada, which had been

submerged for 252 years. The Countess of Erroll

! employed a diving party to search in the same pool in

May, 1S70, who succeeded in raising two cannons and
an anchor, which were sent by the Countess to Her
Majesty at Balmoral. The late Mr. Robert Clark,

feuar and farmer, Collieston, was possessed of 297
rare old coins, found by himself on the farm during

the space of fourteen years. There w ere eight of them
silver, the chief of which was untarnished Spanish
dollars of date 1 555, and likely a iclic of the Armada.

Having thus the ordnance and currency of Spain on
this coast, it requires no great stretch of imagination

to believe that we have also Spanish blood among the

fishing population to this day.
J. DaLGARNO.

( To be continued, )

The Aberdeen Philosophical Society.—The
Annual Meeting of this Society was held on the 6th

December— Rev. J. M. Hanson, the president, in the

chair. Mr. George Cruden, Advocate; Mr. J. S.

Walt, Solicitor, and Dr. Reid, weie admittted mem-
bers. The Secretary, Mr. A. D. Milne, reported the

state of the funds, announcing a credit balance of

£206 2s., the membership amounting to 198.

Commenting on the death, during the year, of Dr.
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Francis Ogston (the hist of the original set of those

who, in Professor Gregory's house, in 1840, founded

the society), Dr. R. Beverldge, Dr. Beverly, Dr. Win.
Fraser (all of w hom had taken an able and frequent

share in the work ol the society), ami Sherifl Watson,

the president offered a graceful tribute to each. The
office-bearers were then elected—namely, Rev. J. M,
Danson, president; Sherifl Dove-Wilson, Dr. Bain,

Mr. John Miller and Dr. Cruickshank, members of

council; and Mr. A. I). Milne, secretary ami treasurer.

It was remitted to the council 10 consider the pro--

priely of an honorarium to the Secretary foi his effi-
j

cient services, and also, whether the Society might

not secure one or two gentlemen oi eminence to lecture

on topics of interest during the winter, as is done so

successfully by the Edinburgh Philosophical In-
j

StitUtion. In the course of the evening, Mr. John
j

Miller read a paper on 11 Recent investigations into

the effects of imperfect ventilation upon the death

rate," founding mainly on those of Professor Carnelly,

Mr. Halliday and Mr. A. M. Anderson, medical

officer of health, Dundee. An interesting discussion

was afterwards maintained by Dr. Ogilvy Will, Pro-

fessor McWilliam, l)r. Theodore Thomson, Mr.

Boulton and Mr. Kyd.

Kemnay.— 1 am glad to seethe interesting Notes
on Kemnay, which I hope will he continued. I

should like to identify the she of the Church of S.

Bride at Craigearn. 1 think 11 is named in one of the

Spalding Club Hooks-. I should also like to know if

the " Lang Stone o
!

Craigearn," and the ground
round it, lias keen properly examined. I believe

there are no marks or fio 11 res on the Stone, and I never

heard the* history of it. May 1 supply an omitted

link in the owners ot Kemnay? Previous to the

Burnetts, Kemnay was owned in the 17th century by
the Nicolsons. Sir Thomss Nicolson of Kemnay, and
his wife, Elizabeth Abercromby of Birkenbog, had

two sons, Sir George, who w as Lord of Session, and
Thomas, born about 1645, who was one oi the Regents
Or Professors of (Hasgo\> University lb» nearly n
years. About 1682, Thomas became a Catholic, and
went to Padua, and thence to Doiiay, where he was
ordained priest in [685, and came to the. Scottish

Mission in December, 1687. At the Revolution,

along with a great many of the Catholic clergy of

Scotland, he was apprehended in November, cast into

prison and banished to the Continent, after further

imprisonment in Stirling and Edinburgh. lie retired

to France, and when it was resolved to appoint a

Catholic Bishop for Scotland, the Rev. Mr. Nicolson

was chosen and consecrated in the private Chapel of

the Archbishop of Paris, 27th February, 1095, the

consecrator being the celebrated preacher Mascarron,
Bishop of Agen, assisted by the Bishops of Lucon and
Ypres. He reached London in November, 1696, was
apprehended as soon as he arrived and imprisoned till

May, 1697, and arrived in Edinburgh in Jul)', being

the first Catholic Bishop in Scotland since the Refor-

mation. IK- died in 1 7 iS and is buried at S. Ninian's,

oi I he Enzie. Some information as to the ancient

Parish Church of Kemnay would be interesting, li is

I lie\ d to have been a handsome cruciform building.

In i ... iay Elouse there are, or were, some curious

old features, and 1 believe a " Concealment " near the

dining-room fireplace. In former days the Parish

Feast of Kemnay was July 26th, being that of the

Patron Saint of the Church, S. Ann, Mother of die

Blessed Virgin. C. S. L.

Falcons at FlNNAN- -B IS by no means likely

that the birds mentioned in the Book of Hon- Aiiord,
as being, in J 5 So, under the charge of Alexander
Menzies, son of the Provost ol Aberdeen, were "ger-
falcons,'" nor are the pair which " still build on the

rocks at Finnan," as mentioned by " Crag Scaler,"

in December .V. N, o° Q. %
"the gerfalcon.'' This

species is not known to breed anywhere in Scotland.
The birds that build at Finnan are Peregrine Falcons,

Falco Peregrinus. (i. Sim.

Queries,

Note. — Each paragraph, containing one or more
Queries,^ 'will receive a consecutive number, to

zuhich Correspondents may conveniently rcjer.

63. Funerals.— In some country districts, when
the coffin is brought out ol the house ol mourning, it

is laid upon two chairs, in order that the- handspokes
may be adjusted under it. When the procession
moves on, the chair., are immediately turned upside
down, and left thus lor sometime before being carried
into the house, ('an anyone throw light upon this

practice .

J
P. H. D.

64. Surname Milne, ..Vc. - Who is responsible

for the follow ing, which appears in the form of a note
in Smith's New History of Aberdeenshire, p. 1319?
The style is antique, but the note is not marked as a

quotation, " It is a mark of superiority and jurisdic-

tion of a baron that, has tenants and vassals thirled to

their nulls ; for ot old none but baron- had a right to

erect mills, and by some it carried as relative to their

names, as Milne, Miller, Miles; as Walter Barclay
Miles, Sheriff of Aberdeenshire, is so designed in a

charter of King Robert Bruce to tint town." Ob-
serve, Walter Barclay, Miles. P. II. I).

65. Kan t— 1 1 is Local Connection.— It has
often been stated that the gieat German thinker,

Kant, was a descendant ot' the Aberdeenshire Cants,
his father being a Scotchman and his mother a Ger-
man. Can any of your readers prove this, or put me
on the track of the real facts of the case ?

Tom ABO.
66. To BEAR OFF THE BELL.—Can any of your

contributors tell me the origin of the term or expres-

sion, " To bear off the bell," in the sense of being
the victor in a contest, or carrying oft a prize?

A. M'l).

67. Place Names— Gallery, Galleries.—'la the

neighbourhood ol Montrose there is a .small estate of
Gallery, which gives the name to several farms there,

and there is the mansion house of Galleries, once a
suburban residence, Skene Street West, Aberdeen.
Can any one suggest the derivation or history of these

names? Have they a common origin? J. Ik
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68. The Castle Spectre. —As in the reference

to the above, p. 100 of your fast issue, reference is

made to "The Haunted House," Mackie Place, I

am tempted to ask if any stories of haunted houses are

considered worth notice by any of your dbrrespon-

dents? Some years ago I beard of the one in Mackie
Place, and made some inquiries, without much result,

except that sonic years ago a student was found dead

at the garden wall ; I have also beard of a case al

Fountainhall, a notice of which is given in Rev. Dr.

F, G. Lee's work, The Other World, Vol. II., p. 123. I

There is also an interesting old house, where, in a

concealed place, the traces of blood are more than

evident : the gore forms a thick crust, and which a

person, now alive, saw lilty years ago. Whai makes
it more peculiar is, that the floor board has evidently

been cut out bom its original place and put in a very

peculiar position , as i( to privately mark some former

deed of darkness, done- in some other part of the pre-

mises. C. S. L.

69. "'Cow the Bent."—Can any of your, readers

give an explanation oi this phrase, or a quotation of

any passage in which it occurs? No doubt the mean-
ing is much the same as ' take the bent,' which is used

by Sir Walter Scott more than once, and 'cow' (which

is not the domestic animal as a writer in the Spectator

not long ago very innocently suggested)is perhaps 'to

beat down ' {i.e. by lying upon it) ; but 1 crave further

information. 1 1. W. L,

60. SPITAL.—If, (as " R. K." and "Q. 1\. D."
contend,) the word Spital is a corruption or abbrevia-

tion of " Hospital," how can that derivation apply in

the instance oi the wild mountainous pass known as

the " Spital of Glenshee " ? W. R. K.

61. FORRISNESS.— In the account of the voyage of

James V. round Scotland in 1539, Kinnaird's Head is

referred to as Forrisness. Hoes any one know when
it w.b known by that name? [. A.

London.
62. Christopher. Marlow's "Faust."- About

forty years ago, Mi. James Bruce, if I am not mis-

taken, annotated an edition of Marlow's " Faust,"

which was published by Mr. Strachan, Castle Street,

Aberdeen. Could any one say where said book could

be seen, or if it is on sale ? Q.

63. WILLIE GODSMAN.—This "character," who
was a sort of connecting link between the ancient

gaberlnnzie and the modern beggar, once fell under
tlie ban of the managers of the Soup Kitchen of the

period, or some other officials, and got some one to

supply him with a song lampooning his persecutors,

the refrain oi which was

—

They've ta'eii my broth awa' they've ta'eu my broth awa',

For singin' <>'
1 deein' sang, they've ta'en my bruih awa'.

Is there any old residenler in Aberdeen acquainted

with the local doings oi the time, who would give the

song or name its author ? Of course, Godsman was
only a cat's-paw in other hands. Aberdonian.

QtJEEM Mary's Portrait in Bl.AlRS Coi-
In this College there is an exquisite picture

of Mary Stuart, Queen of Scots. This famous picture,

which is eight feet by four, is said to have a romantic
history, and so high a value is placed upon it that it

was insured for ,£10,000 at the ter-centenary exhibition
of portraits, relics, &c, held at Peterborough, the

authorities of Blair's College having kindly lent it.

Woidd any of the readers of Scottish Notes and Queries
give the history of this painting and also the name of
the artist ? Could access he got to view it, through
ticket or otherwise, and at what time? W.

Hnswem
21. The Grole of the Garioch.—"J. G. M.,"

in last issue, allirms that Guelt is a Saxonizcd form
of the Gaelic- Sgeallac, wild mustard, by dropping
the initial i and the caudal Lie we arrive at geal cer-

tainly ; but as we have in Scotch another and unde-
niable form ot the same Gaelic word, namely, Shellaeh,

wild mustard, and as giile, as far as f am aware, is

applied to corn marigold only, the introduction of this

new element does not appear much to the point.
"

J.
G. M." will find also, by reference to Jamieson,

that Guleoi Gool ridings wan. held in certain parishes

\

for the purpose of observing the growth of gule [corn-

j

marigold) and imposing a fine upon negligent farmers.

! Tlie riders were, I presume, actuated by the same
! spirit as the " Bowman of Mar.'' Hut supposing

j

"
J. G. M." is correct in his account of the origin and

application ol the word gule^ it does not by any means

I

follow that my interpretation of the old rhyme falls to

I
the ground. We have only to substitute wild mustard
for corn-marigold, and the Other conditions remain as

they were. Nor does his curious instance from Aber-
geldie affect the question, as it will not be denied that

both weeds had seemed a footing in Mar long before

the beginning of the present century, and the much
greater antiquity of the rhyme is attested by its word-

ing and its obscurity. 1'. II. D.

37. Preface to Bible,— Zigzag" took his in-

formation as to tlie " express command of the King
(James VI. )" from a w ork called The Childhood of
Religions^ by Ed. Clodd, who says in speaking of the

Bible :—
" but grand and lasting as their workmanship was,

our translators made many mistakes, some of them
wilkil ones (as, for example, when, in their rarely

printed Preface to the Reader, they say they have
made use of certain words by express command of the

King), which a body of learned men of our day are

now busily employed in correcting."

"The Translators to the Reader" (not Preface) is

printed in Bagster's Comprehensive Bible. I have
gone over it carefully and find no such " command."
The whole document, which was written by Dr. Smith,
one of tlie translators, afterwards Bishop of Gloucester,

is an assertion of the carefulness and independence of

the translators, and their care to render the Hebrew
and Greek texts faithfully, which the admission of any
such interference on behalf of the King would be fatal

to. and would lay them open to the same reproach as
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they cast upon the Roman Catholic translations, which,

they say, were influenced by the Popes. A. F.

58. Old House neak Kinaldie. Theold build- 1

ing Kinaldie which " C. S. L." imagines to be "an
j

ancient chapel of St. Machar," is simply an old pigeon-

house or DukaU
}
otherwise Dowcate^ (Anglice Dove- 1

cot.) W., R. K.

58. The old house at Kinaldie is not an ecclesiasti-

cal building but a dove-cot, for which purpose it has 1

evidently been erected. In an old Rent Book, of !

date 1759, the rent of the " Dueate " at Kinaldie is

stated at .£26 13s, 4d.
J. C.

59. THE GADLE AND THE GARIK.—Are not these
j

names identical with " the Gadie " and " the Garioch"
of the present day? The / in the former name may
be a printer's ei rot.

Edinburgh. N.
|

l

59. May not "the Gadle and "the Garik be
j

the river Gadit in the Garioch ? \V. R. K.

62. Professor Patrick Copland. — The sub- I

joined extracts from a biographical sketch of Professor
|

Copland, by his successor in the chair of Natural Phi-
j

losophy at Marischal College, may interest your cor-

respondent " G." :

—

" Born at Manse of Fintray, 1749; son of Samuel
|

Copland, minister of that parish, and author of a work
j

on the Christian Character, D.I), of Marischal Col- 1

lege, 1784 [M.A. of King's College, 1733).
"Educated at Marischal College, 1762-66, and

M.A. Studied anatomy with Dr. Skene, but I am
not certain to what extent.

" Assisted Dr. Skene in teaching the Tertian class

'774-75- Admitted Professor of Natural Philosophy
28th March, 1775: Dr. Skene upon his father's death

in February going to the Semi etas.*,.

" Altei teaching Natural Philosophy four' sessions,

appointed to the Profession of Mathematics tit having
mote emolument) by the Town of Aberdeen, 171I1

April, 1779, without comparative trial : Dr. \V. Traill

having resigned on the 6th, Taught the Mathemati-
cal class one session, 1779-80, and then, with consent

of the Town and College, exchanged with Dr. Ha-
milton, Professor of Natural Philosophy, still receiving

the salary of Professor of Mathematics, and without

asking a presentation from the Crown till 1817.1
" lie taught the Natural Philosophy class with great

success for forty -two sessions, 17S0-1822, without any
assistant till the last one, when he employed for some
part of the course Mr. W. Masson, but was always
himself present. In all he taught 48 years, nearly.

"Having a great mechanical turn, and being a

good workman, he renewed the old apparatus, and

1 [When ilu. exchange was arranged in 1816, the College re-

commended John Copland, M.D., to the Crown, as colleague to

!i'\s 1. ah- 1
; and John Ci uiclcshank, M.A., to the Magistrates, as

colleague to Dr. Hamilton. Effect was given to the latter sug-
r estion ; but it was found that the Crown, in omseiptence of a
rece it Vet of Parliament, could not appoint an assistant and
SU( >r to any of the chairs in its gift.]

constructed. a great quantity of new, 1777-90, with the

aid o( a good workman, John King. 1 He was also

active in requesting and obtaining a grant of /50 fur

live years, 1781-85," from the Trustees for the Encou-
ragement ol Manufactures in Scotland, to be applied
in making models ol useful machines.

" Still further to extend the use of these, he began,
in 1785, to give popular courses* of Mechanical Philo-

sophy thrice a week in the evenings, and continued
them occasionally till 1812-13, last winter he gave
them, j

" In 1781 he began a subscription fur budding and
furnishing an observatory with instruments, and car-

ried it on with success.-* He went to London and ob-

tained from the Dail of Bute, Chancellor of the Col-

lege, a gill ol a large equatorial and a transit instru-

ment. He became well acquainted with Lord Bute,
and was several limes' al Luton.

1 [John King was paid 16/6 wages weekly. He had a work-
room ii. the North wing].

2 [Three yea.s, 17 83-85 J.

3 [The first advertisement. of these lectutes follows—
" Marischal College, 0«. 17, 1765.

" The College now being possessed of a proper apparatus of
instruments (or teaching tiic different branches ol Natural Phi-
losophy, and al ,0 by the b mnty of the II. ,11. the Hoard ol Trus-
tees for the Encouragement of Manufactures having furnished
themselves with a considerable number ol models ol machines
useful to various arts, Professor Copland intends, next Session,
to open a private class, in which he .will endeavour to treat this

science in such a manner as may rendei a most useful to persons
engaged in mechanical professions, or to such gentlemen as are
inclined to renew their acquaintance with these studies, in this

.course the principles of Mechanics, Hydrostatics, Electricity,

Magnetism and Astionomy, together with the late discoveries
in the different kinds of Air, will be illustrated chiefly by expert-

" Mi. Copland is induced to attempt a popular course of this

kind, in compliance with the desire of his < olteagues, who ivish

as much as possible to fulfil the intentions ol the Honourable
Hoard of Trustees, by extending the knowledge of these subjects

to such as would perhaps derive hut little advantage from a
course ol Philosophy taught in a more scientific manner.

'"To begin No\ ember 15, Tuesday at 7 p.in. Tin ice a week.
Tickets Dm- Guinea."

\n application for a similar grant, made in 1785" by King's
College, met with a refusal',.

4 [A printed circular was issued inviting subscriptions-

The subscribers, considering that the Marischal College ol

Aberdeen is not endowed with any funds for procuring the ap-
paratus necessary in teaching many branches of Natural Phi"
losophy, and being sensible of the great advantage of having a
proper set ol instruments in Universities for the purposes ot

Public Education, agree to pay the respective sums annexed to

their names to Professor Copland, that they may he laid out by
him and the othei Professors in the purchase of an Orrery, with
an Astronomical Clock anil Quadrant, for explaining to students

the principles of Astronomy, and taking such regular and exact

observations of the principal phenomena oi the heavenly bodies
as may be useful for the purposes of Navigation ; and also in

the put chase of such models of machines.as shall be best adapted
to promote knowledge of the principles of Mechanics, ami there-

by the improvement of the Aits and Manufactures of our
Country."
The Town of Aberdeen gave a site for the Observatory (a

projection at the Castlehill) and twenty guineas ; the Incorpor-
ated Trades, nineteen. The Governors of Gordon's Hospital

gave fifty guineas on condition that four of their boys should be
allowed to attend the Mathematical and Natural Philosophy
Classes "in all time coming, without paying any fees whatever."
This privilege appears to have lapsed. In all £336 2s. til. was
subscribed, and a building of three rooms erected.

"The establishment of a new Observatory, where there are

so few as in Scotland, is an event of too much importance in the

literary history ol the country to be passed over without notice.

The establishment of that at Aberdeen ought the more to be re-
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*' He also became acquainted with the Duke of

Gordon, who had a mechanical turn, and travelled

with him and the Marquis of t luntly to Geneva and

Chamouni, in the .summer of 17S7. At Geneva lie

saw M. Saussure perform M. Berthollet's new inven-

tion of bleaching by oxyniuriatic acid, and communi-
cating it on his return to Mr. Alexander and Mr.

Patrick Milne, they made the first successful trials of

that mode of bleaching in Scotland.

"The Duke of Gordon always visited him on his

coming to Aberdeen, and often lived in his lodgings

in the College. < >n the death of Dr. Beattic in 1803,

the Duke procured for him the half of his pension of

/"200, Professor Playfair having solicited and obtained

the other moiety.

" Professor Copland was a tall and handsome man,
always dressed in coloured clothes, and when young
was regarded as the principal beau in Aberdeen. His

figure, when gowned, was striking and commanding ;

his elocution ready but inaccurate, lie read little,

and had a disinclination to writing.
" lb- married, 27th September, 1787, Elizabeth

Ogilvie, by whom he had three sons and a daughter.

g

In 1804 he purchased Fountainhajl from Dr. Skene's

heirs, and resided there in summer.
" He enjoyed uninterrupted good health till the

winter of 1821-22, when a singular goitrous expansion

took place under the chin, which gradually wasted

him ; he died IOlh November, 1822.
" He left a large property behind him, having been

for many years ol penurious habits, lie lived from

1779 till his death in the North wing of the College

buildings."— MS. Biographical Collections, by Pro-

fessor William Knight.

Professor Copland was made Doctor of Laws by his

Alma Mater in 1817, in which year the same honour

was conferred on Mr. Knight, then a lecture! in the

Belfast Academical Institution. In September, 1822,

Dr..Copland offered to resign his chair in Dr. Knight's

favour, and the latter was unanimously recommended
by the Senatus as his successor. Dr. Knight's formal

appointment was gazetted on November 26th. The
College paid 700 guineas (from the Library Fund) to

Dr. Copland's executors lor his collection oi apparatus,

much of which is still to be seen in the Physical La-
boratory of the University.

Query : Was Professor Copland related to the Rev.

Patrick Copland, who endowed the Divinity Chair at

Marischal College ?

P. J. Anderson.

corded, that it. docs great honour to the public spirit and
scientific zcul of the Principal anct Professors of the Marischal
College, and of the other gentlemen by whose Voluntary sub-
scription it was brought about."—Trans. Roy. Soe.. Edinb.
IV. *8.

In 1795 the Ca.sth.hill Observatory was taken down, the site

Lietng required by Government for a powder magazine in con-
cta n with the barracks then begun in its vicinity].

[Alexander, born 16th July, 1788; John, born 3rd De-
1 1789; Charles, born 8th June, 1791; Mary, born 8th

•1 married 8th October, 1821, to Dr. Alex. Murchison],

Xitcraturc.

History oj the Reformation in Aberdeen.
|
By JOSEPH

Robertson.] Aberdeen: J. & J. P. bdmond
and Spark 1887. [7 in. by 4^4 in.. 86 pp.,
Index—92.]

This is a reprint of four unsigned articles that ap-

peared in the Aberdeen Olrterver.'vn 1 .S37 . Although
these articles are unsigned, and although the adoption
of the character ol a religious polemic militate against

the supposed authorship, the)- are reall) signed all

over. Dr. Robertson w as facile pritnep* an antiquary,

and these pages, text and note's, fairly hristlc with his

peculiar lore- a hue in this instance not simply an end
in itself,' however interesting, but in. an- the historical

base of the author's arguments. '1 he articles arc a

contribution in the "Church Extension" controversy
of that period, by the application ol the historical

method. They are an unequivocal vindication of the

destruction ol the (aith and practice of one ancient

national Church-, and an uncompromising denunciation
of the Voluntaries, whom he regards as iconoclasts,

who would seek to lay violent hands oil the national

Church of to-day. A .staunch Episcopalian himself,

Mr. Robertson is sufficiently old-fashioned not to

believe that tin Reformation was "a mistake," and
consistently with this, sees in John Knox, Adam
Heriot, and others, men, with ali their faults, of no
common mould, and gifted in no ordinary way for the

rough work ol Reformers. The axiom that "the line

must be drawn somewhere," is drawn by Mr. Robert-

son at 1 his point. Me fairly revels in " that memor-
able and Messed event "• -the Reformation, lie ii> so

dazzled with the Maze ol a reform achieved, as to get

out of touch and out of temper with all who will not

adopt his notion ol' its finality. Mich appears

to he the author's position, hut his deductions and
convictions must he to us a tabula rasa, except as an
occasion of [surprise to find an old friend play a new
role. Judging, perhaps, too exclusively by the dis-

appointing flippancy of The Book oj Bon-Accord, we
are scarcely prepared to hud Us author either possess

such convictions or to have the courage of them. The
book will he read with much interest lor tin- body of

facts it contains, and, small as it is, ten columns of

an index arc required to tabulate them. It is not al-

ways that teprints are so well justified, ami the pub-

lishers deserve commendation for plucking this brand

from the burning, which is so frequent a fate of jour-

nalistic subject matter.— Pi>.

Merchant and Craft Guilds, a History of the Aberdeen
huorporated Trades. by EltENEZER Pain, ex-

Master of Trades' Hospital, Aberdeen. J. and

J. P. Edmond & Spark. I0S7. [Pp. xii., 300,

8% in. by 5^ in.
]

In point of historic interest the archives of Trinity

Hall, the local habitation ol the seven incorporated

trades of Aberdeen, are inferior only to those of the

Town House, and that is saying a good deal. In these

days when every original, however obscure, source of

information is laid under tribute, the wonder is that no
serious attempt has been made before to investigate

the records and expiscate the usages of our ancient
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City Guilds. About a quarter of a century ago Mr.
Andrew fervise seemed to have got on the track, but

the little manual which he then published, though full

of interesl as far as it went, was still more interesting

as indicative of his instinct that, in ih. indirection, there

was a vein that could yield good results.

Since then the general subject of the function and
influence of Guilds has enjoyed a large access of at-

tention. Special researchers like Toulmin Smith, in

our own country, and Lugo Brentano, on the Conti-

nent, have' shed a flood of light on the question! how
much, we can best appreciate when we see it reflected

in the pages of Froude, Buckle, Motley and others, by

whom il has been valued as it deserves. Already the

bibliographer is on the trail, and Mr. Lawrence
Gornme's Literature of Local Institutions makes it

very clear that, what we know and what we do not

know on the subject, still amount to a good deal.

Realizing to (he full the latter half of this truism, and
being personally conversant with the inner life of

Trinity Hall, Mr. Bain has set himself to remove our
reproach of ignorance by his well-timed volume.

It is divided into three main sections. In the first,

the author discusses in 30 pages the general question

of the origin ami development of Merchant and Craft

Guilds in Europe. He maintains that in their pristine

vigour they were to commerce and trade what the

family is to society, a brotherhood bound together by

a community of interests, and by its compact organi-

sation concerning their common rights, privileges and
monopolies. lie properly points out that in modern
times a change has conn.- over the spirit of the dream,
till, .stripped of their ancient prestige by the operation
of economic influences, the Guilds have mostly settled

down into a species of insurance companies, the enlre

to which depends more upon a theoretical than a prac-

tical connection with them than it once did.

In the second section, Mr. Bain describes the Uise

of the Aberdeen ("rafts, and here the author is equally

beholden to the rich store ; of the Burgh Records as to

those of the Crtifts thenreelves. Out of the mouth of

both i1icn L witnesses it may Ik- held proven what an

important factor, in the municipal lile, were the Bur-

gesses oi Trade, forming as they did by far the largest

proportion of the population fur 400 years. Although
the powers of the Crafts were derived from Royal
Charters and Acts of Parliament it w as never designed

that the Crafts should become an imperium in imperio
t

and yet a long struggle ensued between Town and
Craft for supremacy. The Crafts were worsted, but

died hard. This too has to be said, that the Crafts

loyally fulfilled their obligations to the town, chief

among which was to watch and ward the town "clad
sufheientlie in armour." This they were never slow to

buckle on when there was a llarlaw to fight.

In the (dosing, and in every way the most important

section of the work, there is brought before the reader

for the first time a spuilegium of information gleaned

from the records of and concerning the Seven Incor-

porated Trades, Their foundations, their statutes,

then constitution, their history, their property, their

relics, their benefactors, their office-bearers constitute

, h ppy hunting ground for the archaeologist and anti-

tj y . In some respects the history of one is the his-

, tory of all. Especially is this true in the matter of

i their statutes, which affected not only the Crafts-\x\-3.r\

but the man and his family, if he had one. In their

surveillance of the individual; civilly and religiously, the
' Crafts enforced, if not superseded, the authority of

both Church and State. Nothing is more curious and

i

suggestive than this mixing up of the secular anil the

I

religious in the more ancient enactments of the Craft

j
Guilds. Copious (almost too copious) extracts are

• given throughout the work to illustrate all ihe.se points.

! There is no more revered name in connection with

I

these Guilds than that of Dr. Win. Guild, the main

I

instrument in imparting to then, a certain unity and
I cohesion. Of him a portrait i-> presented, both in pen
' and in pencil. Otherwise the book contains several

I illustrations in lithography, the most interesting of

which are the curious old carved chairs in the Trades'

j

Hall. An index, which might have corresponded
more fully with the mass of materials, accompanies

!
the volume.

I As a whole this is a really important contribution to

j

the literature of local institution,, and is sure to be

prized as a trustworthy resume'. Mr. Bain has pro-

duced a lucidly written, matter-of-fact, not undignified

j

book. He certainly does not allow his imagination

! to run away with his good sense, and his work is

singularly free from any kind of affectation. -El).

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Correspondents are requested to send their commu-

cations early in the month, and if possible not later

than the 20th.
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TH
IN EARLY SCOTLAND.

Bv Rev, E. C. LEAL.
Crown '8vo., Cioth (Jilt, 3s. 6d.

This little volume contains more thai i> interesting than many
other volumes of greater size. author, instead of getting up
hit subject at second hand, has gone to the original sources of

knowledge, and from these have been derived the facts which
he lias here collected. -Glasgow Herald.

Written in a plain and pleasing style, and the materials for it

have evidently been gathered ai great labour, and in the spirit

of an earnest searcher after truth.—Peoples Journal.
It is not a mere dry record that is given. The author's style

throughout is flexible and easy, and his narrative is- not lacking
either in force or graphic power.

—

Fret f>
The chapter on Life and Work in [ona is particularly interest-

ing.

—

Literary World.
Mr. Leal's hook will lie found full of interest.

—

Church Ti/nes.

He claims to write impartially ; and we think he ha<> suc-

ceeded.—Scottish Guardian.
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Cocke Lorelles Bote: A Satirical Poem. From a unique copy, printed by VVynkyn de
Worde. With an Introduction by J. P. Edmond. Imp. i6mo. 5s.

100 Copies printed *>n Dutch hand-made paper.

Ane Brief Descriptioun of the Qualiteis and EfTectis of the Well of the
Woman Hill, besyde Abirdene, Anno Do. 1580. Reproduced in Photo-lithography, with an In-

troduction, and an etched frontispiece. Demy 410. 7s. 6d.

275 Copies printed on Dutch hand-made paper.

The Aberdeen Printers, Edward Raban to James Nicol, 1620-1736. By
John Philip Edmoi>d.

P)emy Svo.
, pp. lxiv. and 274. Printed on Dutch hand-made paper, and hound in half-roxburgh

gilt top, 250 copies printed, 25s. : or, LARGE PAPER, only 23 copies printed, 50s.

Catalogue No. VII. of Second-hand Books free on application.

J. & J. P. EDMOND & SPARK,
54 QUEEN STREET, ABERDEEN.

Editorial Communications should be addressed to the "Editor" Advertisements ami Business Letters—to the Office,

.1. t 1 Sin. ;. Printed by W. Jolly & Sons, 23 1

1lidge St., Aberdeen'. Published by D. Wyllie .& Son, Aberdeen.
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Our [llustration this month consists of a

drawing ol the sculptured panel Saturn, with

the sign ol the Zodiac Capricorn, from the

garden wall of Edzell Castle. Others will

follow, along with a descriptive article by

Rev. fames Gammack, LL.l). Ed.

THE ADVOCATES IN ABERDEEN

:

THE CATANACH CASE (P. 114.)

The ease referred to in the minute quoted by

Mr. Clyne is interesting as establishing the

righi of Marischal College to be considered a

separate University, and as such to grant de-

grees in the higher faculties.

On 31st May, 1743, James Catanach, Ad-

vocate in Aberdeen, "after strict examina-

tion," by David Verner, LL.D.r one of the

Regents, 1 was made LL.l). of Marischal Col-

. /crner, though otoe of the Professors of Philosophy, had
•

•
. i I tw in the Universities of Edinburgh ami Glasgow,

audit
.

, .

;
\ 1 appointed by the Senatus of Marischal. College

to i' Lit* 10 professional students.

lege. This was preparatory to hi.s being no-

minated for the office of Civilist in King's

College, vacant through the death of Sir VVm.

Forbes, Bart., of Monymusk. 1 The only

Other candidate was Charles Hamilton Gor
don, a member of the Edinburgh L;ir, and an
alumnus of King's College, who, however, did

not pretend to be a graduate of any University.

The election was appointed to take place

on the 8th of June, when five ol the King's

College Senatus voted for Catanai h and four

for Cordon. Commissar) Paterson, who acted

as returning officer, refused to admit eithei

candidate, and brought an action of multiple-

poinding before the Lords of Session, praying

the Court to determine which had been duly

elected.

Gordon, who appeared for his own interest,

maintained :-
-

1. That Man-, lutl College had been founded as an
institution fur teaching in Arts only, > and had been
authorised to confer degrees .in thai faculty, but had
never received legal authoritj to grant degrees in I)i-

vinity, Law, "t Medicine.

2. Thai even if Maritjchal C'olleg* lad received

legal'authority fo grant degrees in Divinity, Law ind

Medicine, as well as in Arts, it could nol yel exercise

this authority in Law, in consequence ol its noi pos-

sessing any founded professor in thai faculty, as it

possessed in the three other faculties.

3. That even if Marischal College hail the power to

confer the degree ol Doctor of Laws, such degree did

not constitute the Doctorate in Civil Law contemplated
in the foundation, where ii is implied thai the gradu-
ate has -undergone a curriculum ol study in that fa-

culty, and has passed through the degrees of Bachelor
and of Licentiate, before being received as a candi-

date for the 1 foctorate ; that it was after such ancient

1 In Bishop Gavin Dunbar's N>a-.i t'undui I ihe College ol"

St. Mary ot die Nativity, afterwards called king's ( ollege, it is

provided that the College shall consist <t forty-two members
' ex quibus in priniis erunt quatuor doctored . . terttusin
jure civiK . . si tales commode haberi possum : alioquin to

cisdcui facultatibus licentiati cum riaore exaimitis, qui intra aa-
auai a die admissionis eorundern in dicto Cofleyi < id itocioratus

gradum singuli in prefatis facultatibus se facuuii piomoveri."

2 Informationfor Mr. Charles Hatnitt >t </.•. ./. . ,/ it-,

against James Catanach, Procurator in AbirJecn, June j8,

17.14.

3 ''.Publicum gymnasium . . . ubi el </a:tert& artibus lin-

enanitatis ipsaque philpsuphia ct sincerioie pictate instituatur

atque erudiatur juventus."

—

Mar. Coll. Charier.
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degrees in Civil Law had ceased to be conferred,

amidst the changes that attended the Reformation,
that Marischal College was erected, and consequently

that it never possessed at all, in regard to such degrees,

the powers of the Universities of Papal origin ; and
that an Advocate at the bar of the Court of Session,

in virtue of his trial in Civil Law by the Faculty, was
a Licentiate in Civil Law, and in virtue of his admis-

sion by the Court, subsequent to such trial, was equal

if not superior to a Doctor in Civil Law.
4. That even if Marischal College had power to

grant degrees in Civil Law, it had not conferred the

degree in question in a proper manner, or on a candi-

date properly qualified to receive the degree, but had
conferred it only as a colourable and fraudulent qua-

lification.

Catanach contested each of these proposi-

tions, maintaining, at great length, the right

of Marischal College and University to confer

qualifying degrees in all the faculties, includ-

ing Law. 1

The Lord Ordinary (Lord Kilkerran) re-

mitted the question to the whole Court, who
decided, July 20, by a majority, that Catanach

was not duly qualified
;
and, after a renewed

and more searching discussion, December 4,

adhered to this decision. 2

Upon appeal, as stated in the minute given

by Mr. Clyne, the Mouse of Lords reversed

the decision of the lower Court, April 11,

1745, finding that Dr. Catanach did possess

the indispensable qualification. 3

In the Charter Room at Marischal College

is preserved 4 a copy of a Memorial to the

House of Lords (in connection with the Ca-

tanach case) "oft behalf of the Rector, Prin-

cipal and Professors of His Majesty's Maris-

chal College and University in the City of

Aberdeen," who assert their privileges as a

University. The paper is well written : it

contains seven arguments :

—

1 Ittformation for fames Catanach, LL.D., Advocate in

Aberdeen, against Mr. Charles Hamilton Cordon, Advocate
at Edinburgh. June 29, 1744.

2 Petition of Mr. James Catanach
,
LL.D., Advocate in

Aberdeen, and of Mr. Alexander Burnet, Sub-Principal, Dr.
James Gregory, Professor of Medicine, Air. Alexander Paitt,

Air. Daniel BroadJ'vot, and Mr. John Chalmers, Regents in

the Kings C. liege of Old Aberdeen, who with thefour Procu-
rator* chosen by them, were the Electors of Air. Catanach to

be ( 'iritis/ in the said College. July 27, 1744.

Inswers for Mr. Charles Hamilton Gordon, Advocate, to

the Petition ofJames Catanach and others. Nov. i, 1744.

Memorial for Air. James Catanach, LL.D., Advocate in

Abi rdecn, and of 6r'c.,&r'c. [ut supra}. Nov. 26, 1744.

3 The Case ofJames Catanach, LL.D., 6r*c, the Appellant.

The 1 .! J; ofi harles Hamilton Gordon, the Respondent.

House of Lords Journals. XXVI., 483.

1 ;it en's Ceases decided in the House of Lords upon Appeal
>m Scotland. £649. Vol. II.. App.

1 University Rights and Privileges. II., -_>.

[Feb., 1888.

1. The Foundation Charter contemplates regular

matriculation 'Mum albo Universitatis inscrilmntur";
graduation " dum ad grachnu qJitjuem promoveantur"
and "in promotionibus ad quemcunqtle gradum";
and the erection of new chairs " personae constitute
et constituendae.

"

2. The ratifying Act of Parliament (21st |uly, 1593)
recognises the University's absolute jurisdiction within
its own precincts—" which no simple College ever
had": --"the maisteris memberis studentis iairsaris

and haill inhabitant's of the said college is and salbe

in all tymes heirefter subject to the Jurisdiction of the

provest bailies and counsaill of the said burgh of Abir-

dene in all things to be done or committit be thame
on/with the wallis of the said college." So in the Act
of Confirmation of 20th March, 1661.

3. The Charter institutes a Chancellor, a Rector,
and a Dean of Faculty, with the same powers as in

St. Andrews, Glasgow, Edinburgh, " Vel aherius
cujusvis laudabilis Academiae."

4. The Acts of 1593 and 1 66 1 grant "all fredomes
franchises liberties Trie privilegis and iurisdiclioun that

to any trie college within this realme be law and prac-

tik is knawin to appertene."

5. Other Acts of Parliament acknowledge it as a

separate University, e.g., that of August 21, 1663,
" for the establishment and constitution of a National
Synod."

6. Successive Sovereigns have addressed and treated

it as a University.

7. Its members have enjoyed and exercised all the

powers and privileges of a University undisturbed and
unquestioned for upwards of 150 years.

On the whole, King's College derived be-

nefit from this suit, for it prevented in all

probability the introduction of a custom of

giving the office of Civilist to a non-resident

Edinburgh lawyer. The recognition of the

University status of Marischal College by
the highest Court of Law in the Kingdom
checked, for some time, the revival in an acute

form of the exclusive pretensions of King's

College ; but during the ''Fusion" contro-

versy the jealousy of the rival colleges again

found an outlet in print. Much curious in-

formation regarding obscure points in local

academic history will be found in two pam-
phlets, now somewhat scarce :

—" Has Ma-
rischal College', in New Aberdeen, the poiver

of conferring Degrees in Divinity, Laws, and
Mediciner Aberdeen: 1). Wyllie & Son.

1850. 51 pp. [" Drawn up by a Committee
of Senatus "—but mainly the work of Pro-

fessor David Thomson.
|

" The Right of
Marischal College and University, Aberdeen,

to confer Degrees, not only in Arts, as ad-

mitted, but in Divinity, Laws, and Medicine ;

Vindicated against the Attacks of the respon-

seOTTISH NOTES AND QUERLES.
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iibk Administrators of King's College and
University, Old Aberdeen ; and shewn to have

been affirmed, more than a Hundred years ago,

by the House of Lords, as the Supreme t'ourt

of Appeal, under the Instructions of Lord
Chancellor Hardwicke. By one of the Pro-

fessors [Thomas Clark, M.I).] Aberdeen :

Lewis Smith. 1853. 55 pp.
P. J. Anderson.

A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF LOCAL
PERIODICAL LITERATURE.

( Continued from page uj.)

Having so far exhausted my notes on the

Bibliography of Local Periodical Literature,

although it is pretty certain that the subject

has not yet been exhausted, in the following

paper I shall give some additions and cor-

rections which have been suggested since the

appearance of the notes to which they refer.

The Bibliography has grown beyond all ex-

pectations during the progress of the work,

and newcomers are constantly cropping up.

In such a subject as this one can never hope
to exhaust it in anything like a thorough man-
ner, or to sny the last word upon it. In a

concluding paper I shall give an analysis of

the various local newspapers and magazines,

and a few general remarks upon the subject

of the bibliography and preservation of

periodical literature.

1692. An Atmanat lor this yeai has been discovered

since the publication of Mr. J. P. Edmond's
Aberdeen Printers. It is pretty much like the

ones already known, and justifies the belief that

there was no break in the series. It is in the

possession of Mr. A. D. Morice.

1746. In Chalmers' Broadsheet the first public ac-

count of the battle of Culloden is said to have
appeared. Grant, in his History of the A r

e:rs-

paper Press (Vol. III.), gives the reason of the

paper's being dropped for two years. Chalmers
at the time was Assistant Commissioner to the

Royal Army, and his official duties taking him
for a time to Inverness prevented his carrying on
the journal.

r.785. The Looking Glass, which I strongly queried in

the notes, was not a periodical at all but an ordi-

nary pamphlet.

V 0'/. The Aberdeen Chronicle. No. I, Thursday,

May 3, 1787. Gratis. 4to, 8 pp. Imprint

—

Printed by A. Leighton, for A. Shirrefs, Book-
tler. and A. Leighton, Printer." I am indebted

foi this interesting note to The Constitutional, of

di ts 1st February, 1839, but the writer was 11 not

sure whether a second number of the paper was
printed," adding that the first had no advertise-

ments, a capital selection of news, and was much
larger than the Journal of the same period.

Shirrefs was editor, and after the death of this

paper lie became connected with the Caledonian
Mavatine.

1796. The Aberdeen Magazine contains what looks

like the inspirer of Byron's " Away ye gay land-

scapes." See elsewhere in the present number of

.S. N. £r* Q. One of the contributors to this ma-
gazine was Alexander Balfour.

1802. The Intruder : a Periodical Paper. Published
at Aberdeen in the year J 802. Aberdeen : Printed

by J. Burnett, 1802. No. I, January I, 1802.

Fortnightly. The Northern Iris hit the mark
well when it said of this paper that it was a " most
respectable work, albeit somewhat prosing and
old-fashioned." Eighteenth century didacticism

rose in its highest pitch in The Intruder.

1806. The Aberdeen Chronicle, " Johnny Booth's

paper," as it was called, is thus praised by Grant
in his Newspaper Press :

—" A better specimen of

a really Liberal paper was rarely at that period

of journalistic history to be met with."

1826. d'he North Star was a different paper from
The Aberdeen Star, writes a correspondent,
" that is to say," he adds in explanation, " the

name Aberdeen Star was changed to North Star,

for what reason I cannot tell." This statement

can hardly be correct, and I still question if the

latter paper ever did exist, for the former paper
was still being published under the name Aber-
deen Star during the (supposed) existence of the

other.

1827. The Water Kelpie, according to the advertise-

ment in the Star, was to appear on Saturday

February 3.

1827. 7'he Aberdeen Star began a new series on Fri-

day, April 6, 1827. 4to, 20 pp., Price 6d. The
change was due to the fact, as the preface states,

that the Star was " publisher [sic] on unstamped
paper. " I have seen eighteen numbers, No. 18

being raised to 7d. " The great John Davidson,"
writer, was a contributor.

1829. The Aberdeen Observer was the joint specula-

tion of Thomas Spark, bookseller, author of The
Hater Kelpie, and William Duncan, both acting

as joint editors.

1830. 'The Christian Investigitur was contributed to

mainly by Mr. George King, bookseller, Mr.
Macallan (wdio was not 'fcEpenelus"), and a Mr.
Leslie, Baillie John Leslie probably.

1831. The Aberdeen Lancet ran for thiee Nos.

1834. Letter of Marque's one solitary woodcut of Dr.

Hamilton was the work ol Mr. James Rettie.

1837? The Pedestrian was written by MacrobittS, not

Macrobiws.

1839. The Aberdeen Lixafniner ; a Monthly Political

and AdvertisingJournal. No. I.February, 1839.

Price 3d., 4 pp. Large folio. Imprint— " Pub-
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lished by Thomas Spark, Bookseller, 39 Broad
Street. Printed at the Aberdeen Herald Office,

by fohn Finlayson.' " As to political opinions

which the paper will advocate," says the opening
leader, '' we state plainly that *vhile we shall

oppose any radical changes in the constitution of

the country, we shall' fit the same time. he anxious

to contend for the removal oi any proved abuses

which may exist under the present or an)- future
j

government." Notwithstanding that the paper !

was well printed and got up, only one number
j

was ever published. The paper did not come
out at the promised* hour of publication, and this

is said to have killed it.

1843. The Aberdeen Review is said to have been con-

tributed to " by a Mr. Welsh, a young man of

remarkable talent." The paper is described as

having been" well got up." It was " on the side

of Non-Intrusion, and an able advocate of spir-

itual independence."

1845. The North ofScotland Gazette : an . idvertising,

Commercial^ and Agricultural Newspaper for

Aberdeen and the North Counties. No. I, Tues-

day, April 1, 18.15. Price Threepence. 4 pp.,
folio. Imprint ~" Aberdeen : Printed and Pub-

lished at the < Hlice, 42 Castle Street, by William

Bennett, residing in Aberdeen." As its pro-

spectus announced, this was an attempt " to

establish a Newspaper in Aberdeen upon decid-

edly Scriptural and Christian principles, which
the projectors believe to be those only that 'can

exalt any nation.' " Are we to conclude that the

existing newspapers were of decidedly un-Scrip-

tural and Infidel principles? "And the friends

of religion and morality" were "earnestly called

on In come forward and countenance the pro-

posal." " What is generally implied by the term

Politics" was " comparatively a secondary mat-

ter," the chief object being to watch over the

religious anil educational interests and institutions

of the country, but particularly those in connexion

with the Church ol Scotland.''

1846. King's College Miscellany, 8 Nos., from Dec.

12 10 March 20.

1854. The Aberdeen University Magazine was jointly

edited by the Rev. Robert Stephen, now of Ren-

frew. Amongst the contributors were Principal

Geddes, Sheriff Birnic, William Dunn, advocate;

and Rev. James Fraser, D.D., of St. Clement's,

who wrote an article on the Universities.

1854. Northern 'Telegraphic News. Price id. Printed

by Bennett. First penny dailypaper in Aberdeen.
Was the late Mr. Alexander M. Mowal editor?

Mr. John Pullerton (" Wild Rose") was a con-

slant contributor. Down to 1867?

1861. Saturday Tost and Northern Counties Chro-

nicle. The first number of this paper "contained

the notice of the birth of the publisher's youngest

daughter, who received the early, though not

strictly Christian name (shall I say nom depapier?)

oi 'Saturday Post.'" This incident, supplied

h) the publisher's son, is a very curious note on
the subject of names.

1864. The Hook World, as has already been said, was

not a local production. Milne > Register, a simi-

lar kind of magazine, about the same date, was

also a London publication with a local firm's name
on it. Future bibliographers should not be mis-

led by such magazines.

1871. The Porthill S. S. Teachers' Magazine. Janu-

ary, 1S71. Price id. to scholars, and- 2d. to

teachers. Stopped for want of funds in Decem-
ber, 1875, its circulation being about 200 or over;

but its resumption- has been mooted.

1876. The Castle Spectre had as its lust imprint P. L ,

not A. D.
,

Forbes, "who afterwards became
famous as the printer of ' [am Pot Labels.'"

The wood-engraver was the second^ not the eldest,

daughter of J. Mill Burton. A note in the- 410

reprint of No. 1 states that there was only one

hundred copies of the original 8vo size "struck

off, and they were speedily exhausted." The re-

print is paged [3] 4, and the imprint is different

from that of No. 1, being the same as No. 2.

1878. Transaction, of the Natural History Society of
Aberdeen, 1878. Aberdeen : To be obtained of

the Secretary of the Society, Mr. fohn Roy, 3
Loanhead Place. Price Two Shillings. Svo,

68 pp. '1 he Second Series was issued in 1885.

1879. Aberdeen. Young Afen's Christian Association

Bulletin. No. t, September, 1879. Svo, 4 pp.
This gratis paper was started as an occasional,

and more recently it has been issued quarterly.

It was issued simply to announce the work of the

Association, but other matter is also printed. Its

circulation has been regularly one thousand copies.

No. [, Vol. II., has just been issued, fanuary,
1888 ; no imprint.

1882. 'The Oddity. No. I, June. "Deeds not

Words." Aberdeen : Printed by George Robb,
Adelphi. 1882. Svo, 28 pp. Three Numbers,
issued in a cover, 2 and 3 (printed by Cornwall)
appearing in August and .October. This maga-
zine was issued by a number of young ladies,

under the editorship of Miss Florence, for the

purpose of " occupying to advantage OUi spare

time and superfluous.energy or youthful enthusi-

asm, as it has been called by older heads than
ours." The Oddity was a plucky venture in

amateur magazine literature, and its articles and
poems were both varied and above the average.

Tt was supported by voluntary contribution, but
the scantiness of such failed "to keep the little

vessel afloat."

1884. Transactions of the Aherdet n Philosophical So-
ciety. Vol. I. Including resume* of the work of

the Society from 1840 to 1884. Aberdeen :

Printed for the Society. 1884. 8vo, pp. lxv
,

207, with some illustrations and plates. Edited
by Mr. A. D. Milne, Secretary of the Society.

1886. Bon-Accord is hardly so distinct from the 1880
production of the same name as implied in my
notes, inasmuch as the copyright of the latter was
acquired from the publisher's trustees. It was
the first local paper to print its illustrations from
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zincographs made on the premises. In fact,

Bon-Accord may be said to be the first systematic

attempt at comic journalism in the north of Scot-

land. >

1887. Transactions of t/ie Aberdeen Ecclesiological

Society. First Year MDCCCLXXXV It. Aber-

deen'. Printed for the Society [by W. Jolly and

Sons]. 1887. 4to, Price Five Shillings. 34 pp.,

illustrated. This is by far the most tastefully got

up transactions of any local society, both typo-

graphically and artistically.

J. Malcolm Bulloch.

( To be concluded. )

EPITAPHS AND INSCRIPTIONS IN
ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH AND

CHURCHYARD.
drum's aisle.

( Continued from page 120.

)

The only remaining brass in the church is of

modern construction and bears-

I4:I affectionate nmnnbnuuc of
|

^Jctcr

$htQuib of gtoitritc, ^tcrchnnt
|
in jlbcriccn,

I11 h bicb Xsi 4\o.bcm:bcf ISoS,
|

ageb ~)2 ywrs ;

anb of his toifc $largarrt
|

Jfraecr, tuho bicb

22nb Jnln IS26, ag'rb 40 jicars.
|

'Their remains

arc inlcrrcb in the famihi banlt
|
tu the abjoinincj

(itluirchoarb.

The brass is ( lean finished, and the letters

inlaid with black and red enamel. Jt mea-

sures '2 ft. 734 in. by l ft. 8 m., and was

executed by Cawthorp, London.

The last of the monuments on the south

wall of the aisle is a white marble tablet ;

Saou'd
|

to the Memory oi
|
CATHERINE MO-

RISON |
who died on the 20th day of Deer., 18.23,

aged 17 years,
|
ami CAROLINE her sister,

|
who

died on the 6th day of Jany. 1S24,
|

aged 13 years,
|

daughters of the late
|

|anies Morison and Anne
Victoire his wile.

|

r

fhis tablet is erected by their

brother Alexander,
|
as a token of sincere affection.

On the top of this tablet is the well known
Morison crest, two hands wielding a sword,

and the motto, " Uno ictuP

On the North wall, directly opposite the

Irvine brass, there is a plain white marble

tablet with the simple inscription :

—

Within this Aisle
|
are interred the remains

|

ol
|

ROBERT GORDON,
|

Merchant,
|

who founded in

thi: City
I

and liberally endowed
|

the HOSPITAL
|

1 iusly designed by him
|
for

|
the maintenance and

t [ucation
I

of youth.

Robert Gordon was a cadet of the ancient

lily < I Straloch, having been the only son

w 1 tii Gordon, Advocate in Edinburgh,

w: ! the ninth son of Robert Gordon of

Straloch. Although born in Edinburgh in

1665, Gordon appears to have come north to

Aberdeen with his fattier while very young,

for at the earl)- age of 18 we find him entering

as a burgess of Guild of the City—April 25,

1684. Shortly after his father's death, which

occurred in 1680 he left Aberdeen, and with

the j(j 1 100 which fell to him from his father's

estate, is said to have lived a very last life

abroad. We simply mention this tradition

for the purpose of saying that no authentic

proof has been yet produced to prove that he

squandered his patrimony in this manner.

As a matter of fact we find him, shortly after

his settlement on the Continent, carrying on

a not inconsiderable trade as a merchant at

Dantzic, and from time to time keeping/up his

connection with Aberdeen by personal visits

on matters relating to his bu.sines.Sj or the

many money lending transactions between
himself and Aberdeenshire lairds.

He finally returned home about 1720, and
from this time forward to his death he devoted

himself entirely to perfecting the scheme he

had conceived of endowing in Aberdeen an

hospital on somewhat similar lines tft that of

Heriot's in Edinburgh. On the 13th Dec,
1729, he conveyed his whole property to

certain trustees for the purpose of founding

an hospital for the education and maintenance
of boys, being sons and grandsons of decayed

burgesses of Guild, those of the surnames of

Gordon and Menzies to have a preference.

By 1730 he had brought matters to such a

forward state as he felt himself justified to ask

the Town Council to give him a feu of the

ground which lie had selected in the School-

lull, and on the .21st Sept. of the same year

they granted the ground asked, for a yearly

feu-duty of ^to. The probable reason why
the Council did not meet Coition to some
extent, by giving the ground free of any feu-

duty, was that it belonged to Jean Guild's

Mortification, of which they were only trustees.

Gordon died in January, 1732, at the age

of 67, and, after much show and pomp, was
interred in Drum's Aisle, close beside where
the mural tablet is placed.

His fortune when realised amounted to a

little over ^"10,000, and surely never was a

like sum spent with such good results.

That Robert Gordon was no miser goes
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without saying, Brace's 1 opinion notwithstand-

ing, and that he was a man of refined ideas

and tastes, one has only to see the beautiful

and rare collection of prints, engravings and.

coins gathered by him in his wanderings, and
now preserved in the College, the former

being now arranged in 11 large volumes.

From the appendix to the Deed of Mortifi-

cation (19th September, 1 730), where he gives

directions for their future custody, we learn

that these collections must have been very

dear to him from the many associations of

happy days spent in gathering them. He
says
—"Whereas I have given, granted, and

disponed, for the uses, ends and purposes

(therein) mentioned my hail! Meddals and
ancient Coin, Gold and Silver uncoined, yet

my true Meaning and Intention is, that my
whole Meddals and antient Coins, of whatso-

ever value or quality, be kept altogether and
preserved in a Box made for that end ad fu-

iuram rei memoriam within my said Hospitall:

As also 1 appoint that all my Pictures and
Prints be Inventor'd and kept carefully in the

said Hospitall ad futuram rei memoriam, and
that none of them be sold, andthatthe [nventar

thereof be recorded in the Hospitall Register."

There are preserved in the Committee
Room of the College two portraits of Gordon.

One, a bust, is marked with the letters R. G.

and a boar's head, while the other is a full-

length picture, painted by Mossman in 175S.

In addition to this there is also a statue of
|

the founder placed in a recess above the prin-

cipal doorway of the College.

Alex. M. Muniio.

( To be. contintced.

)

»

THE ADVOCATES IN ABERDEEN.
No. 7.

The Accounts of the Successive Collectors

of the " Contribute Money " shew in detail

how the income of the Society was applied.

The volume from 1719 to 1764 thus com-

mences This Book is for the accompts

to be made yearly of the Contribute money
and funds appointed for helping to maintain

the poor Widows and Children of the Shir-

is, Comissars, Clerks, Procurators and

\\ inters in Aberdeen, who have contribute

t Eminent Men of Aberdeen.

and paid in anything to the saids funds allen-

arly and none others/' The accounts con-

tain also payments for the relief of mem-
bers themselves in straitened eircumstances,

and for a variety of other purposes. Some
examples under the last mentioned head (and
including a lew receipts as well as disburse-

ments) may be quoted here. All the pay-

ments are stated in Scots money :

—

1724. To William Walker, Litster, for the
black cloth hat covered tin- Loft in St.

Paul's after the death of Bailie liaxter,

(a Member of the Society) £b 6 o
To John [ngraham, for keeping the

door of the loft in the Old Church for

year, 6 o o
To the Litsters, for the use of the

black cloth at the death of the Kin-,
and of forth-then and Alexander .Miln,

(Members 0! the Society,) 44 2 4
To James Philip, for keeping the loft

in the Chapel for three years, io o o
To paid for a brass lock and three

brass bands to the loll in Old Church, 29 14 O
1731. To a piece <>( green cloth foi covering

the faculty*.-, Seat in St. Paul's, 17 26
To Summoning the Apprentices' and

Servants attending the Courts tor pay-

ment of their entry money, 2 1 o
[From this and subsequent entries ol

charges against Apprentices, it appears
that instead of payment being made an
antecedent condition of their appren-
ticeship, liny were allowed credit for

their compositions, and had occasion-

ally to be prosecuted, and even "put
tv> the horn," lor non payment.]

1738. To paid the Litsters foi hanging the

loft in St. Paul's Chapel in black for

the death of Messrs. Irvine and Keith,

(Members of the Society).. 660
1739. To Cash advanced to foi pro-

viding some necessaries lo his son,

when he was going abroad, 12 o c

the value of the pillars and other old

materials of the loft (in the Old Church)
belonging lo the faculty, sold to him, 21 O O
To paid James Carnegie, litster, for

hanging the Lawyers' Loft in the Col-

lege Kirk and St. Paul's Chapel, at the

death of John Cordon, late Commis-
sary Clerk, 6 6 o
To paid John Innes, Wright, lor tak-

ing down and transporting the loft from

the Old Church to the College Kirk,.. 3 18 O
Paid Robert Farquhar, price of nine

volumes of the British Acts of Parlia-

ment, which are lodged with George
Turner, Sheriff Clerk, for the use of

the Members of Court 12 o o
Paid William Strachan, Litster, for
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hanging with black the Lawyer's Loft
in the College Kirk and St. Paul's

Chapel, at the death of Alexander ( ior-

don, Advocate in Aberdeen, 6 *6 o

'745* Charges laid out against certain Ap-
prentices, viz. :— Summoning them,
I2s. ;

Horning on the decreet, £3 4s.;

Messenger charging them with Horn-
ing and denouncing, £1 16s.

;
Caption

thereon, £1 1 6s. , 7 8 o

1746. After crediting the Contributions re-

ceived fiom Members of Court at the

rising of the Summer Session in |uly,

1745, the following entry occurs :—
"No Collection the last of February,

{746, (»i account there wets no Courts
that Session, occasioned by the troubles

in the Country.'"' [The battle of Cul-

loden was fought 16th April.]

1749. Paid Alexander Edward for opening
Drum's Isle when the Court sat there, I 10 o

175°' 1>u ' c ' f° r I busman's Conveyancing,
in 2 folio volumes, 48 (3 o

1751. "March 25." "The Society appoint
that the British Acts of Parliament and
Horsman's Conveyancing, and other

book's the Society shall buy, that they

do lie in the Collector's hands for the

time, and thai he lend out these Books
to the Members upon their receipt,

obliging them to return them on de-

mand."

1755. Paid Mrs. - - - (Widow of an Ad-
vocate) upon her pledging a Silver

Trackpot (teapot), 60 o

(We find it. specially recorded that on
the appoint men i of each successive Col*

lecloi the hooks above-mentioned and
the Silver Tvaekpot were delivered o\ er

to him.

)

1761. July 22nd. It was agreed to deliver

Up to Mrs. the Silver Trackpot
which she impignorate for £5 sterling

given her of the Society's money. " She
does not appear to have repaid the

loan.

.1763. The Society's only Law JSooks, con-
sisting of Acts of Parliament and Hors-
man's Conveyancing, were sold to cer-

tain Members of Court for £\z and

£\% Scots respectively.

During the period from 1719 to T764 the

number of Advocates varied from 17 to 25.

Many were members of county families, and

i th't So< iety's records are referred to by the

of thei* estates, as " Portlethen,"

Bi hiuw," u Preinnay," &c.

Norval Clym .

THE MURRAY LECTURES AT
KING'S COLLEGE.

T am anxious to complete a list of the print-

ed Murray Lectures, and shall be glad of

any additions to the appended notes. The
titles are taken partly from volumes of the

lectures in the University Library, partly from

others in my own possession, '1 he Univer-

sity's collection of these pamphlets, (in defi

ance of the provisions of I)r. Murray's will,)

is lamentably defective, as indeed is its collec-

tion of Academic literature generally
;

while,

with three exceptions, the Murray Lectures

thai are on the shelves do- not appear in the

catalogue under their authors' names.

1824-25. On the Knowledge Requisite for the Attain-

ment of Eternal Lite. By Duncan M earns, 1
,

Professor of Divinity in the University and King's

College, Aberdeen. 1 I). Chalmers* Co., 1825.

[bp. 47. Discourses. I. ami VII. Outlines of

other discourses are given.]

1827-28. ()u the Superiority of the Cospel Information

regarding the Divine Nature. By [ohn Cruick-

shank, A.M. [of [821. Minister of Turriff, 1850.

D.D., 1866.] And On the Connection between

the Jewish and Christian Dispensations. My
David Williamson, A.M. [of 1822]. 1). Chal-

mers Si Co. , 1828.
I
Pp. 44.]

1828-29. .-/ Statement of the Leading Causes of the

/ems' Opposition to the Gospel. My Duncan Ro-

bertson, A.M. [of 1820). I). Chalmers & Co.,

1829. [Pp. 25.]

1828-29. On the Futility of all Attempts to furnish
an adequate Scheme of Religion without the As-

sistance of Revelation. My William Millie, A.M.
[of 1820. Minister of Wick, 1844. D.D., 1857.

Died 1875]. D. Chalmers & Co., 1828. [Pp. 19.J

1829-30. On the Reasonableness of Christianity. My
William Millie, A.M. 1 >. Chalmers& Co., 1830.

[Pp. 20.]

1830-31. Ten Discourses on the Parables oj Our Lord.

My George Tulloch, A.M. [of 1830 : bm of class

1820. Afterwards Headmaster, Bellevue House
Academy. Li .. I ). , 1 847. Died 1 873]. G. Coin-
wall, [831.

I
Pp. xii., 305.]

1830-31. Two Discourses on Prophecy. My Alexander
Taylor, A.M. [of 1825. Minister of Leochel-

Cushnie, 1839. D.D., 1855. Died 1S72J. G.

1
" The clinics which fall to be discharged by the Lecturer on

Dr. Murray'.^ Foundation were undertaken tor the present Ses-
sion by Members ofthe College (Drs. Mearns and Korbcs, Pro-
fessors Paul and Scott), in ordei that by*adding the sum allowed
the Lecturei to the Subscriptions already made by the Members
of the University and the Public, for the reparation of the Col-
lege Buildings, they might have the satisfaction of contributing
still further to the promotion of an object so important to the
interests of the University. In pursuance of the same object,
the profits (if any) arising from the sale of this Publication will

be given in aid of the Subscription for the Buildings."

—

Prefa-
tory Note-.
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1856-57- The Parable of the Mustard Seed: a Dis-

course. By Charles Macdonald, A.M. [of 1850.

Hutt.cn Prizeman]. Free Press Office, 1857.

[Pp. 15.3 >

1857-58. Divine Repentance : a Discourse. By
Charles Macdonald, A.M. Free Press Office,

1858. [Pp. 15.]

1858-59. The Unknown God: a Discourse. J 5y

Charles Macdonald, A.M. Free Press Office,

1859. [Pp. 14.]

The Murray Lectures owe their origin to

a bequest by the Rev. A. Murray of Philadel-

phia. " Alexander Murray, Abredonensis,"

was an entrant at King's College in Session

1 742-43.' He graduated M. A. as " Alexander.

Murray, Par.de New Deer," in 1746
2

; and
D.F). in 1784: u The said day [ 1 6th Febru-

ary] they conferred the degree of Doctor of

Divinity on the Rev. Alexander Murray,

late Missionary at Reeding in Pennsylvania,

. . . . recommended by T. B. Chandler,

Eliz. Town, New Jersey, and Charles Inglis,

D.D., late Rector of Trinity Church, in the

City of New York." 3 "Pie appears to have

come to Pennsylvania as a Missionary of the

S. P. O. in 1763, at the suggestion of Dr.

Smith. Pie died at Philadelphia, 14th Sep-

tember, 1793, and his remains lie in the

ground adjoining Christ Church." 4 The Dr.

[William] Smith referred to matriculated at

King's College in Session 1743-44, obtained

the degree of D. D. there 7th March, 1759,

and at Oxford fifteen days later ; went to

America in 175.1, and in 1755 was appointed

the first Provost of the recently founded Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania. 5

P. J. Anderson.

1 Album Studiosorum in Artibus Liberalibus.

2 Album Laurea Magisterial! donatorum,

3 Minute Book of Senatus.

4 Letter of 27th December, 1886, from Thomas H. Mont-
gomery, Esq., Ardrossan, Pennsylvania.

s. Mi, Montgomery, who is engaged in preparing an historical

nkctch of the University of Pennsylvania, wiites, 17th Novem-
ber, 1886 :

—" In 1756 he entirely remodelled the Curriculum of

the College, which at once set the institution far above any like

institution in the American colonies, and gave it a great repute.

Query—did the young Provost derive any of his thoughts for

tl is Curriculum from his studies at Aberdeen, as I would like to

\ at e their paternity?" And again, 31st October, 1887 *•

—
" The

pies -.I the two pamphlets [Abstract 0/ some Statutes and
•.. :' King's College in Old Aberdeen, 1754 ; and Plan 0/
.1 h in thi Marisekal College and University of Aber-

|

you kindlj sent me, give me just the information 1

11 1 ch >f, ami sufficiently display the parentage of Dr.
Smith's well known Curriculum of 1756, prepared by

hin tin use of the Philada. College ; and I think the Unt-
rdeen must have the parentage acknowledge

SOME NOTES ON THE
REM NAY.

HISTORY OE

The witches, it was alleged, convened around a stone,

of about 1 feet in height, known as " the lang stane
o' Craigearn," winch stands on end, in a field near
the public road, between Craigearn and Kenmay Vil-

lage. It hears no inscription, and has no mark of

hewing.
Craigearn was notorious for whisky smuggling as

well as for witchcraft. About thirty years ago, a far-

mer there, while " improving" a part of his ground,
came upon two "pipes" formerly, used by the smug-
glers for " running" whisky. There has been no
smuggling in the parish for fifty or sixty years at the
least.

We may here give an extract from the Session Re-
cords, referring to the Church of St. Bride at Craig-

earn ;
— " Septr. 13th, 1663. No sermon, the minister

not being at home, being necessitated thereto, but he
preached the same clay at St. Bride's Church, the mi-
nister's wife thereol having departed this life the day
before."

At the rectification of the parishes in 1657, " the

Presbytery of Garioch had to arrange with that of

Kincardine, the boundary between Cluny and Craig-

earn, which, from the entry, would seem to have been
a separately named parish in Kemnay." Ten years

later we find, from kirk session minutes, that the mi-

nister of Kenmay occasionally officiated in .St. bride's

Kirk.

Various relics of the past have been found in the

parish. About fifty years ago a cist was discovered in

a field near the parish church. It was about five feet

long and two wide, was formed of (our rough stones

covered with a broad slab of granite, and contained
human remains, in the shape of bones of arms and
legs. A similar cist was found at a later date, near

the farm of .Milton, on an eminence of the Raims,
now removed to provide ballast t<>r the Alford Valley

Railway. forty years ago the Quarry Hill was a

broomy knoire, near the foot of which, on the western

side, were four or live cairns of stone, known as " The
Warriors' Craves," and on their site stands Eairview,

the Kemnay residence of Mr. Eyfe. About twenty
years ago, workmen, while making a drain in the

grounds, came upon an urn of roughly baked bluish

clay. It contained charred bones, which crumbled to

dust on being exposed to the air. A flint arrow-head
was picket! up in the garden of Kairview, and these

have been found in abundance near Dalrioch farm.

An interesting relic connected with the notorious

resurrectionists still survives in the churchyard. Just

outside the gate, on the left hand side as you enter, is

a low building of stone and lime, covered over with
turf, and very strongly built. In front is a massive
iron door, near the bottom is the keyhole, over it falls

a heavy bar of iron, to which a padlock had at one
time been attached, so that the door could be doubly
locked. This building was erected by shareholders,

to preserve the bodies of the dead from the depreda-
tions of the "body-snatchers." On the day of the
funeral the friends of the deceased could, if they chose,
place the coffin in this receptacle, on payment of a
small fee.. Inside, the vault contained two tiers of
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iron bars, with wooden rollers in front, on which the
j

coffins were placed. The roof was lined with lead to

prevent d;unp. The keys, of which there were three, I

were kept by the sexton, the blacksmith, and a car-

penter. At the end of six weeks th» friends quietly
1

removed the remains, and interred them in the church- !

yard. Lovers of antiquities will he glad to learn, that

an attempt to remove this interesting relic, in a recent

extension of the churchyard, met with the opposition !

it deserve.l, and consequently was abandoned.
Grim stories are told to this day of those nights of

terror. A woman from the neighbouring parish of

Kintore, whose child was buried in Kemnay, received
j

such a shock on learning that its grave had been tarn-

pered with, that she never tecovered her menial ha- 1

lance. The graved igger was an old .bachelor of eccen- I

trie habits and gaunt appearance. One morning he

found in the churchyard some iron Lools for probing i

graves, and a sheet used by the body-snatchers to wrap !

round the bodies. They had been disturbed at their

work and had fled, leaving their tools behind them.
The old man took possession of the sheet, saying to

j

his horrified female neighbours, that "it would he a

fine sheet for his bed, il it were washed."
Another "stone" is to be seen at the Horner's

Howe, on the border between Kintore and Kemnay.
It is known as the " Souter's Stane," and is said to

have a legend attached to il, which unfortunately is lost.

The Horner's Howe was formerly a wild, unculti-

vated moor, covered with wood, doubtless a " gude-

mari's croft." It bore a very "eerie" reputation, and
took its name from its alleged association with the

Enemy of Mankind.
The parish is believed by some to derive its name

from the Kembs, a chain of low rounded sand-hills,

which run along the northern boundary at some dis-

tance from the Hon, and terminate on the borders of

Cluny, on the south-east

.

A wild legend accounts for the peculiar broken char-

acter of these hills or rather killocks^ but it is almost

forgotten in the parish, so that it is well nigh impos-

sible to get a conect version ot it. It appears, how-
ever, that the devil challenged an old witch to make a

rope of sand. How she contrived to outwit his Sa-

tanic Majesty is unknown, but win the wager she did.

The devil's rope broke, and remains to this day in the

Kembs of Kemnay.
At a point of the Kembs, still indicatod, there was,

n the days of the fairies, an " Elfin Hillock," at-

tached to which are the usual legends about well known
individuals who were beguiled into fairyland, and kept

for " a year and a day."

From a Synod record we find that the elves had

been a " sore scandal}" to the clergy. " Synod, Oc-

tober, 1670 : -Diverse complaints and regraitts given

in to the Synod by several brethern that some, under
pretence of trances or familiaritie with spirits, by going

with these spirits commonly called the fairies, have
spoken reproachfully of some persones."

Possibly Kemnay, from its nearness to Ardtannies,

(si/. Aid Tonics, the promontory of the little deevils)

m iy have been a special " haunt of the fairies."

f" 1 rem. n to witchcraft, we find that Craigearn was
lu only place in Kemnay where the "black airt"
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was practised. A Session extract, of dale 28th Feb.,

[675, gives an instance- of strange medical treatment

for a child " long diseaset": The said day the mi-

nister reportit that Elspit Crombie, spouse to Alexr.

Glennie, in Aquhythie, at the desire of Margrat Cupar,

have made a grave before her dwelling house, and that

Margrat Cupar, under silence of the nicht, had brocht

fnrt h a child, which child being long diseaset, belong,

ing to the said Elspet Crombie, and efferit the child to

the grave, and not long after the child, which was

presentit to the grave, belonging to Elspit Crombie,
and also Margrat Cupar her own young child, were

both removil by death. And Klspit Crombie being

present in the church was causit appear before the

session, and there confessit she did ca-.l up a faill, at

Margrat Cupar's desire, besyde her dwelling house,

and the child was ofTerit to the grave, and affirmed

that Margrat Cupar said the like was done to herselfe,

and that the child would either mend or paire shortly

thereafter. --March 14th. Margaret Cupar compearil

and declairit that Elspil Crombie sent for her under

silence of the nicht, and desyrit her to carie furth her

child, and presentit the child to the grave, and left the

child there and said, " Cod send it health or h< aven."*

Kemnay. JEANIE M. L.AING.

f To lie continue !. )

BYRON, A PLAGIARIST ?

Anent the Byron Centenary with which the papers

have been ringing, the following note may not be un-

interesting. A friend has drawn my attention to a

song in the Aberdeen Magazine for October, 1798,

(Vol. 111., p. 513,) which bears a slight resemblance,

both in form and substance, to Byron's " Aw ay ye gay

landscapes and gardens of roses. ' To follow ihe pre-

sent day literary fad we would at once raise the hue
an I cry of literary plagiarism ; but though the simi-

laritv is just evident, and the time nearly corresponds
to Byron's stay in Aberdeen, it would be grossly lu-

dicrous to credit such a statement.

The facts of the case are brief. In 1 796 Byron took

lodgings near Ballater, just within sight of Lochnagar,
for his health after a fever. In the summer of 1 798
he left Aberdeen for good, and it was not lor nine or

ten years after that, he published his famous poem in

Hours of Idleness. I'luis the song in the Aberdeen

Magazine, " the production," we are grandiloquently

informed in a note, "of a young Shepherdess, whose
images were drawn from the bleatings of her flock,

the song of the sky-lark, and the wild llow'r blooming
in her native vale," did not appear until some months
after his departure from Aberdeen and a good few

years before his poem. The first verse will serve as a

sample, and the curious reader may turn to the maga-
zine itself for the rest :

—
" Ye hills anil high mountains.surrounding Mount Battock,
Ye groves and bright fountains, ye surely can tell

How sportive and merry, my ewes, I've been with you ;

How now 1 must brd thee, sweet mountains, farewell

!

* A young woman, who subsequently figured as heioine in the

famous " Deil o' Baldarroch" witchcraft case, served as a " har-

vest hand " at the farm of Roqueharold, in Kemnay, about forty-

five years ago, and frightened the other servants nearly out of

their wits with her cantrips
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I drove from the cot to the hill when: I tended,
My ewes and my Iambs from the wolf I defended
The charms of sweet Nature my pleasures so blended
I sang lilce a lark in the Glens of Lochlee."

liy the way, the ingenious editor remarks aboyt the

word "wolf" thai "perhaps the fair author meant
fox instead of wolf" !

The "fair author's" production is a poor puny
bantling beside Byron's spirited piece : and if he bor-

rowed from it, which is unlikely in the extreme, he

remodelled it, and made it to all intents and purposes

hisown. j. Malcolm Bulloch.

Marischal College Motto: " They say,

What say they ? Lat them say."— In the Banff-

shire Journal of Jan. 17 there appears an in-

teresting enquiry as to the origin of tin's motto.

It is related that in the British Museum there

is an old onyx ring with an engraved Cheek
inscription of a similar kind suggestive of a

common origin. It runs thus: AETOYl'IN
A 0EA0Y2IN AEFETfilTN OY MEAEI
MOI. They Say—What they choose. Let

them say. It matters not to me. 'lite con-

jecture is hazarded that some Crusader had
obtained the ring in the East in the times

when it was in vogue to measure swords with

the Saracen, and that the ring came thus into

the possession of some Scottish family who
adopted the motto, and through whom it

descended to Marischal College. On this

point information is asked.

Aberdeen Philosophical Society.—Two
meetings were held in January. One on the

[6th was presided over by llaillie Kinghorn,
in the absence of the President. A paper was

read by Mr. John K.irby on Hells, in which

he dealt with their History, Antiquity, Tradi-

tions, Founding, Methods of Playing, &c. An
animated conversation followed, in which

Lord Provost Henderson, Prof. Minto, and
.Mr, James Walker took part. The Chairman
moved a vote of thanks to Mr. Kirby.—An-
other was held on the 24th—Rev. J. M. Dan-
son, the President, in the chair. A paper was

read by PJerr Schilling on Volapuk, the Uni-

versal 1 ,anguagc, inwhich the lecturerdesc r i bed

the growing necessity for some easily acquired

medium oi < ommunication for the many who
now travel. Herr Schilling gave a history

f the construction of the new language, as

tl vi Died by father Schleyer, its general prin-

cipl :s grammar, and its rapid progress. After

dii ussion, the President proposed .a vote of

,

1

. ks to Herr Schilling.

—

Communicated,

Queries.

Note,— Each paragraph, containing one or more
Queries^ will receive a consecutive number, to

which Correspondents may conveniently refer.

Errata.—We regret to note that in last Number
Queries 60 to 64 should have been 70 to 74.

75. The Surname Copland. -Can any one sug-

gest the proper derivation of the place <»r sur-name,
Copland or Copeland ? Is it from Kauf\ German

—

to buy; oi Coup, Scottice—-to baiter, to traffic, to

capsize, or what ? Slang, Cop, to catch-, is all out,

too modern, I suspect. PATRONYMIC

76. Old Words. —d.) Will any of your readers
kindly refer me to an authority as to the meaning and
derivation of the words used in old documents, now
obsolete? (2.) Among those words 1 may instance
" erne " and " oy," both terms descriptive of relation-

ship, used in the 15th and [6th centuries. What do
these words mean, and what are their derivations?

(3.) The word "nepos" frequently appears in old

titles; and it is not clear, in certain cases, whether it

means nephew, son, or direct descendant. Is there

any rule on the subject? (4.) Who or what was a
" Commoran "

? I find a man described, in a writing

of the 15th century, as a ''Commoran " in Elgin.

—

Perhaps Mr. Munro, whose skill in reading "ancient
writings" is so well known, will kindly give an answer
to these (j lies. C. P. 11.

77. Patron Saints.—Is Saint Sair's Fair really

the Fair of St. Cyrus? How is it that so man) pa-

rishes have a patron saint ? Was the dedication that

of the parish church first, and if so, what decided the

various dedications ?

Inverness. W. II. W.

78. Duguid Family. -Can anybody tell me where
the Duguids originally came from? The name first

appears at Dundee 1470. I am inclined to a Flemish
or north of France origin. The arms, as. 3 crosses

pattee org, are among the best simple old armorials I

know. The crest and motto, a dove with olive branch,

and " Patientia ct spe," are most appropriate. Let

me here parenthetically remark that, now-a-days at

least, correct Heraldry is not much cared for in Scot-

land. Crests and Mottoes are not properly "Armori-
als," and a female never carries a crest and motto into

a family by marriage, because crests and mottos are

variable male distinctions, intended for use in battle.

C. S. L.

79. DoWNIE's SLAUCH'J Ek.- Can any one say

where is to be found the best account of " Downie's
Slauchter," an incident of the killing of Downie, the

Janitor of King's College? ROSEWELI

.

80. Hermitage ai the Firhill Well.—What
history, if any, attaches to the origin of the building

called the Hermitage, on the mount! near the lirhill

Well, Aberdeen ?

Dundee. G. N. D.
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I Tore be - gins gweed new j ear,

be sooth - in, be sooth

• • \ • »
'

,Ioy an' peace an' a' be her<

._(s 1 n

81. New Year Rhymes.—In the beginning of the
!

present century the following verses used to he sung

as a new year's greeting by a Collieston fishwife to her
J

customers in Udny. Can any one recall a fuller or

different version of the lines ? >
Here begins a gweed new year,

Be soothin, be soothin,

An' joy an' peace an' a' be here,

An' awa' by Lunnon toonie.

(B?) (C?)

by baerniesdell and coventree,

Be soothin, be soothin,

An' up an' doon the bail countree,

An' awa' by Lunnon toonie.

Rise up, goodwife, an' binna sweer,

Be soothin, be soothin,

An' gie 's a drain to grace the year,

An' awa' by Lunnon toonie.

The following notes may help recollection

:xk-— J 'v

An' tk • wa' be Lunnon town • neo.

John Davidson, D.D.

82.
14 The Society, of Ancient Scots." — 1

lately came into possession of a volume bearing this

imprint :— Lives of Scottish Poets, by The Society of

Ancient Scots. Re-established A,D. 177U. London:
Printed for T. Boys, Ludgate Hill, 1821." Can any
one supply information regarding this Society, when
it was started, when it ceased to exist, and what were
its objects? The biographies, (which are not chrono-
logically arranged,) are of various degrees of merit,

and are twenty-one in number, from Thomas the

Rhymer to Robert Hums. They are by different

writers, who each append their initials only, and the

editor, who adds notes occasionally, seems to be a

person whose initials are 41 A. S." Any information

regarding the editors and authors will be welcomed.
Kelso/ W. Macintosh.

83. Coupar-Angus.—While Wm. Spiears, grave-

digger, was opening a grave on Friday, December 23,

came' on, some four feet from the surface, what
1' 1 ted out to be the pavement or stone floor of the

ancient Abbey of Coupar, which belonged to the Cis-

tercian Order. ( )n removing a portion of a llag he

discovered underneath two stone coffins lying side by

side, each containing the remains of persons who had
been interred there several hundred years ago. Both

contained skeletons which, notwithstanding their great

age, were in a fair state of preservation. They had

evidently been strong muscular men, being of large

proportions. The coffins were about 7 feet long, y/z
feel broad, and 18 inches deep. Query— In what part

of the Abbey w ere they found ? Resides the skeletons

were there anything in or on the coffins to indicate

what the men had been, priors or ordinary monks ?

Aberdeen. W., A. J.

84. Mr. William Dim l, M.A. Mr. Duff was
Regent or Professor <>f Philosophy in the Marischal

College O.I Aberdeen from 1727 to 1 739. What bio-

graphical particulars are known or him? (State au-

thorities. ) At which University did he take his M.A.
degree, and when? When and where was he born,

and when and where did he die' (
'. MASON.

29 Emperor's Gate, London.

85 Ferouson the Astronomer.—Ii is said that

Ferguson tir.st began to study Astronomy while a shep-

herd on a farm near Keith. Is the name of the farm

known ? LJ. S'. A.

86. MlDDLETONS OF AhERDEEN.—Any informa-

tion on the following points would oblige:- I. What
relation w as Raillie George Middlelon (1574) t" Alex-

ander, Sub-Principal of King's College (1643), and
afterwards Principal (1662)? 2. The relationship, if

any, of Principal George M. (16S4) to the above
Alexander? 3. The parents of Christopher Middle-

ton, the Arctic explorer ol 1753, or proof ol his con-

nection with the Aberdeen family ?

Mil ion, Mass.

87. Rakish ok Neudos or Newdosk.—The
old Parish of Neudos or Neivdosk, now joined to Edzell

and partly to 1 ettercairn, lies along the left bank of

the North Lsk, at the point where it leaves Clenesk,

debouches into I he low ground, and forms the bound-
ary of Angus and Mearns. Resides a farmstead called

the Kirkton, with the old kirkyard now disused, no-

thing else remains to mark the site of the old church.

Neudos is also known as the designation of a Thanage
granted to the Knights of St. John of Jerusalem. Did
Robert the Bruce found the church and grant the

lands? I hold he did, as no doubt exists in regard to

a battle of Clenesk, in which thai monarch defeated

his enemy the Comyn. According to Jervise its site

was near ..he head of the (den. It must have been at

the foot, and near to Neudos, for a hollow at some
distance up the hill bears the name of " Englishman's
Den," and another the " Scotchmen's Den ;" while a

little further along the moor, there are traces of ancient

cultivation, and a spot called " Bally vernic," or the

Battle town, where, according to local tradition, the

remains of burial mounds could at one time be traced.

The derivation of Neudos may be the Celtic Ncamh —
dhois a gift (Aos-

) to Heaven. Or as spelt Newdosk,
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it may be Neimli == consecrated ground, and do-uisk --

of the impassable water, the river-bed for a mile <>i two
there, and alongside The Burn policies, being wild,

rocky and unfordable. Can any reader corroborate
these statements ?

Kettercairn. A. ('. CAMERON.

88. Aberdeen Grammar School*—The Magis-
trates and Town Council published a Report on the

above, a year or two before 1842. It was a rather

bulky volume in gray linen boards, lettered. There
Were some extra copies to lie had at the Town I louse

at the above date. Can you direct me to any one who
lias a copy to dispose of? K.

Will J. R., Jr., and J. A., Reform Club, please

send their full names and addresses?

A Cross of Peterhead Granite, from a design by Mr.
Hypolite Blanc, was procured and erected, and it was
unveiled before a large assemblage on the 19th July
last. The following inscription in bronze is affixed

on the basement of the Cross:—
TO THE il.l.l s I'Klous

ALEXANDER III.

Tim last op Scotland's Celtic kings

Wild WAS ACCIDENTALLY KILLED

NEAR Tills SCOT

MAKCH XIX. MCCLXXXVI,

uueCted or;

UK n.\i;V HIJ II.

answers.

16. Death
put is : - " Ai

H Alexander til.- The question

hat exact spot was it that the fatal

accident occurred .

J " There are those who think that

it was nearer the sea ; but the following is an extract

from a statement issued b) a committee appointed to

collect subscriptions for the erection of a Memorial
Stone to mark the spot, where the King met his death :

" King Alexander lost his lite on a spot which has

been preserved by tradition; and some years ago,

when a Stone Cross which had been elected in com-
memoration of the event fell into decay, a proposal

was made to replace it, and the site fixed 011 was a

large detalched piece ol rock called the 1

King's Koch,'

and sometimes the ' Black Stone,' probably in allusion

to the misfortune connected with it : it is now covered
with iyy, and is lying close to the footpath between
Kinghorn and Burntisland. 'I lie proposal met the

approval of residenters in the neighbourhood, and
steps were taken fo enfr) it into effect. A continua-

On another bronze, the King is represented adminis-
tering justice; a duty which he tool, upon himself,

and so careful was he and so truthful between man and
man, that our most ancient historians agree in saying,

that law .uid justice prevailed throughout his realm
during his reign, and 'hat he died lamented and he-

loved. Travellers through bile to Burntisland by the

North British Railway can see the Cross, on the right

hand, shortly after passing through the tunnel at

Kinghorn. A. L.

46. "Thk Hour when we Stir and Truth
Ol Dreams reoin."— In the 12th and 13th lines from
the end of the closing passage of Tennyson's Morte
D Arthur occurs the phrase :

—

Begin to feel the Lrufli and stir of day."

s that enquire*which 1 venture to ih

" Nemo.

"

Edinburgh.

nit by

\. F. Bowie.

to whi

any d<

e spoi

fall, il

<y the

King-
Shank
body

lion ol the tradition that assign* tins rock as til

1 the King was precipitated in bis fatal

bis existed regarding it, is afforded

history of the family of Shank' of ( astlcrig, near
horn. Murdoch Shank, a scion ol the family of

of that ilk, discovered and took charge of the

of King Alexander, and in commemoration ol the

duties connected with it, the lands of Castlerig w ere

In stowed on his descendants by King Robert the

Bruce. These lands of Castlerig, which are men-
tioned in a charter of confirmation of the mortifica-

tion of a chapel and hospital in Kinghorn, A.D. 1361,
have thus remained in the same family nearly six

centuries.'

This circulai was issued nearly twenty years ago ; but

from various caiises the matter lell asleep, and it was
not until a public meeting was held in Kinghorn,

DU the 10th M irch, l8j86 the 600th anniversary of

the death of the King that it was revived. At that

meeting ii was unanimously resolved to erect a

Memoriai to marjk the spot where the King met his

The matter was energetically taken up by the

1
• .. ! iiai les Shaw, then oi Kinghorn, now of Dundee,

1 i in n : hort time he collected nearly £$00 sterling,

hi He* Majesty the Queen contributed C15.

53. JoiIM GORDON OF KlRKHILL.- There was a

John Gordon, factor to the Duke of Gordon, who,
while engaged in the Rebellion of 1745, was made
prisoner, and taken to Inverness gaol. Then among
the prisoners taken to \\»rk to be iri< d is the name of

|ohn Gordon. Right)' of the prisoners against whom
no particular acts of cruelty could be brought home,
w ere permitted to draw lots: and among the 76 to

whom the lot fell to be transported is die name of

John Gordon. These facts I glean from the Scots

Magazine for 17.1b, but are, 1 fear, but distantly use-

ful to " Cue Interested." W. R.

45. Spital.—" W. R. K.V' difficulty about the

derivation of Spital (abbreviation of Hospital) when
applied to "the wild mountainous pass known as the

'Spital of Glenshee,'" will lie overcome when it is

remembered that at the head of the glen there was in

in former times a hospital, or hospice, which served

the double .purpose of a residence for monks and a

refuge for travellers. The latter purpose is served by
the Invercauld Arms Hotel. It should be noted that

the name Spital is applied only to the head of the

glen where the hospice stood. The glen itself is

called "(den Shee," that is, " Valley ol Peace."
Kelso W. Macintosh.

45. There can be no question that this word is an

abbreviation of Hospital. If your correspondent will

turn to the Latin, from which the word is derived, he
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will see that it signifies " a place for the entertaiment

of strangers," and, therefore, most necessary for such

a wild mountainous pass as Glenshee, where other

shelter there was none. Professor Skeat, in his ad-

mirable Etymological Dictionary, sho#s that the word
had that signification, and it is only in modern times

that it has been restricted to a place for the sick.

But the sick taken into such a hospice were strangers.

Our forefathers, as the monks of St. Bernard at the

present day, were mindful of weary wayfarers, hence
the number of hospitals or hospices that they founded

in their days.

Newhurgh-on-Tay. A. L.

45. We have likewise " Spital-burn," an old

hostlery or inn, now a shepherd's house on the Cairn

o'Mount Road, half way between Fettercairn and
Banchory ; also " Hospital-Shiels," or, in local par-

lance, the " Spital," now a farmstead on the Garvock
Hill pass from Marykirk to St. Cyrus.

Fettercairn. A. C. CAMERON.

45. Nothing is easier to explain than the appear-

ance of an hospital in " the wild mountainous pass

known as the ' Spital of Glenshee.'" Compare the

similar institution of the Monks of St. Bernard in

the Alps. ! !

45. Hospital or Spital (hospitiurn) meant originally

a guest-house, or place of charitable entertainment.

Many of the spitals received the sick only. Some,
like that of Liberton, near Edinburgh, were reserved

for lepers. Others were shelters for pilgrims, e.g.

St. Martha's Spital at Aberdour in Fife. A larger

class, of which the Hospice of the Great St. Ber-

nard is a surviving example, were rest-houses for way-
farers, built usually at dangerous fords, ferries, or

passes. Such was the Spital of Glenshee, and such

too was Dal na Spidal (the held of the Spital), at the

Athole entrance of the pass of Drumnachdar.
W. T. D.

[Other correspondents answer to the same effect.]

63. Willie Godsman.—The author of the song
referred to was the late Alexander Robb ; it is to be

found in his " Poems and Songs," Smith and Steven-

son, Aberdeen, 1852. The preface narrates the in-

cident which moved the authorities to "deprive him
of his soup," and gives an amusing account of the

success of the song. I have often heard the author

sing the song at convivial meetings, in character,

using a long house-brush for a crutch.

London. R.

63. Willie Godsman's broth was " taen awa' " be-

cause he hawked a lampoon entitled "The Last

Speech and Dying Words of the City of Aberdeen,"
which appeared on the occasion of the city bankruptcy,

and was composed by a Mr. Bannerman, Merchant,
and loon's bairn. Willie applied to Deacon Robb for

help, and got from him " Willie Godsman's Sorrowful

La aenl for the loss o' his Broth," of which I give the

firsl verse, It extends to seven verses of similar length
.1 style, but ihere is no refrain.

O ye whose sympathetic hearts

Feel for anither's wrang,

O lend your lugs attentively

To Willie Godsman's sang.

A sad mischanter nae lang syne

On my poor head did fa' ;

For singin' o' a dyin' speech
They took my broth awa'.

J. B.,Jr.

64. Queen Mary's Portrait in Blairs Col-
lege.— Is "W." correct in saying that this picture

was sent to Peterborough, for the Tercentenary collec-

tion there last year ? Certainly the Secretary seemed
glad to receive the- loan of a copy of the photograph
done from it, in 1859, by Mr. Wilson—neither does

the Blairs portrait appear in the catalogue. The
photo., it is fair to say, does not appear in it either,

but it was sent only after the catalogue had been
printed. Having had some correspondence with the

Secretary, on the collection generally, I cannot help

doubting the statement advanced by " W." which
probably arose from some misapprehension. The
history of the portrait, given by the Rev. gentlemen
at Blairs, when they lent it for exhibition in 1859, was
printed in the Catalogue of the Archajological Exhibi-

tion, held that year at Aberdeen, as follows— "This
remarkable painting was originally the property of

Joanna or Jane Kennedy and Elizabeth Curie, the two
maids-of-honour of Mary, who attended her at her

execution, and was presented by them to the Scots Col-

lege of Douai; the brother of Elizabeth Curie being at

the time one of the Professors there. On the breaking

out of the French Revolution, when the inmates of

the College were obliged to fly, the portrait was taken

out of the frame, rolled up and was concealed in the

chimney of the Refectory—the lire-place being built

up. The late Rev. Charles Gordon, of Aberdeen,
then a student of the College, assisted in concealing it.

In 1 S
1 4 , it was taken out and transferred to the Eng-

lish Benedictine Convent in Paris, where it remained
till it was brought to Scotland, by the late bishop

Paterson, and deposited in Blairs College." There is

a duplicate of this picture at Windsor Castle, which is

known to have been in the Royal collection early in

the 17th century. It only varies in some of the acces-

sories, and slightly— in the back -ground of each is

represented the execution of the Queen, with portraits

of the two ladies to whom the picture belonged, but

they are placed behind the large figure of the

Queen, which faces to her right and not in the group

on the scaftold, which is on the other side of the

picture. There is no doubt, however, that they were
present at the sad and memorable scene. In my
humble judgment the blairs painting is the liner, and
the more important of the two, and 1 cannot help

thinking that the Windsor example has been copied

from it. The ladies to whom this portrait belonged,

and for whom it was no doubt painted, ended their

days at Antwerp, probably in a religious house there.

They were buried in the Church of St. Andrew in

that city, where there is a handsome mural monument
to their memory. In the upper pari of it a portrait

of their Royal mistress is let into an oval space in
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the marble. It is painted on a thick slab of copper,

and is an undoubted likeness of the original.

C. E. Dalrymple.

[Mr, Wm. Reid's answer is anticipated by the fore-

going.]

64. If " W." will write to either the President of

Blairs, or to the Rev. A. Fleming, the Procurator, he

will, I am sure, see and hear all he wishes to know.
C. S. L.

65. Kant.— 1 think there can be little doubt re-

garding the Scotch extraction of Immanuel Kant,

the famous German philosopher, but the subject de-

serves fuller investigation than it has yet received.

It is not the case, as "Tom Abu" stares,' that his

father was a Scotchman. Mis grandfather was a

Scotchman, who came with many other Scotch people

in the troublous days which marked the end of the

seventeenth century, and settled in various places

along the coast of the Baltic. The philosopher's

father was John George Kant, a saddler in Kdnigs-

berg, and it was he who changed the spelling of the

name from Cant to Kant, to accord more with German
orthography. Immanuel's mother was Anna Regina
Renter, a genuine German, full of affectionate piety,

which tempered the somewhat austere nature of her

husband. Immanuel was the fourth child of a large

family, none of them talented but himself, and, as he

never married, he has no direct descendants. The
last time I was in Germany 1 made a short sojourn on

the shores of the Paltic, and intended to visit the city

of "Pure Reason" for Kant's sake, and also to find

out, if possible, whether there were any representatives

of the family still living in Kbnigsberg. To suit the

convenience of my fellow-traveller, however, I post-

poned the visit, and it has not yet been accomplished.

Whether Immanuel Kant, belonged to that particular

Scotch family, whose chief ornament was the Rev.

Andrew; Cant, Minister of Pitsligo, and also at Aber-

deen, and whether any representatives of this family

art: to be fovind in Scotland to-day, are questions on

which Dr. Gregor, of Pitsligo, may be able to throw
some light. I have before me a portrait of the

German philosopher, and of Andrew Caul, after the

original in Marischal College, Aberdeen, ami I think

I can trace a resemblance between the two faces. The
likeness is especially striking in the shape of the nose,

in the high cheek bones, and the large rounded fore-

head. The eyes of the philosopher, however, are

I irger and brighter, with a forward, peering look, as

if piercing the future and seeking to unravel its

problems. With regard to the origin of the name, it

is doubtless derived from the Latin canto (a frequenta-

tive of the verb cano, I sing). From this Latin word
comes the common noun cant (a hypocritical style of

peech), and not, as the Spectator once unworthily

1 ;gested, from the name of the good minister of

Pitsligo, whose followers, like himself, it was insinu-

ate i, were mostly religious hypocrites.

Kelso. W. Macintosh.

i Beak OFF the Bell.—The expression

ii iff the I k 11" originated in a practice that

led in the beginning of the 17th century (if not

oi dvfrig a .silver bell to be run for in local

races in many parts of Scotland, and probably in

England as well. The bell was of small size, and
sometimes engraved with the arms of the burgh whose
Provost and Town Council offered it as a prize for

the principal race of the meeting. The winner held

it for a year, when it was again competed for.

W. R. K.

67. Place Name " Gallery."—May I reply

by a further question ? There is a rounded oblong
hillock, nearly an acre in extent, called the Gallery,

on the estate of Fetternear. I have never been able

to trace the origin of the name, and beg to add my
query to that of J. P. C. S. L.

67. "J. B." inquires about the origin of "Gallery" in

Logie-Pert parish, and "Galleries," Aberdeen. Their
derivation, as of the great majority of Scottish place-

names, is Celtic, however much obscured by modern
spelling. The mansion and home farm of Gallery

stand in a hollow on the right bank of the North Esk.

The mansion of Galleries at Skene Street West stood

on the Denburn valley. An old and obsolete Celtic

vocable is "Goll a hollow," occurring in many place

names. " Rie " is " flowing water. " The "Gala"
river in Midlothian is the "water of the hollow."
"Gallow" and "Gallanged" are rivulets in the

counties of Ayr and Dumbarton respectively, while

"Gauldry" is the name of a village on an upland
hollow in Fife. A. C. CAMERON.

Fettercairn.

68. The Castle Spectre.—Perhaps Mr. Forbes,

of the real Castle Spectre, might be able to set us

right about its traditional ghostly ancestor. Put anent
" Stories of haunted houses," " C. S. L." will find a

ready listener in the Psychical Society of London,
whose recent transactions, edited by Gurney and
Myers, reduce over seven hundred gho.->t stories to

hard and dry fact. j. M. B.

69. COW THE BENT.—There was a herd boy's

rhyme common in the Buchan district forty or fifty

years ago, in which this phrase occurred :
—

" Herdy, derdy, blaw yer horn,

A* yer nowt's amo' the corn,

First ane, an' syne twa,

Deil tak the herd awa\
Cow a', cow a'.

Lat them ate wountan stint,

Cow the bent, cow the bent.

Cow here means to exceed in a greater degree.

In Buchan we say of a drunkard, " For drinkin' he
cows a'," or " For drinkin' he cuts an' cows." Again,

in Buchan, " cow the govvan " is often used for "cow
the bent." A paper might be written on the various

applications of cow and coo in the Buchan dialect.

Atherb, Maud. J. M.

69. The phrase " Cow the Bent " may have either

of two meanings, according as it is used. One mean-
ing of " Cow " is to cut or pull, as thus :

—

" Gin ye be for lang kail,

Cow the nettle, stoo the nettle
;

Gin ye be for lang kail,

Cow the nettle early."
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Cow it laigh cow it soon,

( low it in the month oi June,
Cow it ere its in the bloom,

Cow the nettle earl)."

Another meaning is to "beat," asr in the phrase,

"That beats all —Scdtlice, " That cowes a'," or, as

Dr. Duguid in his racy life has it (p. 1 32), " Lord !

Doctor, but let me fill your tumbler man, and 1 II tell

ye ane of the drollest ploys ye ever heard of in your

life. Gorey ! it just cowes the cuddy, an' the cuddy
cowes a*." In cair parts we say, "That cowes the

gowan." and possibly, "Cow the bent" may be part

of a phrase of the same kind, and have the same
meaning. [•. C.

Selkirk.

^Literature.

The Scottish Jacobites and their /Why. by Norval
Clyne. 1887. Aberdeen : John Avery & Co.,

Limited. [68, pp. 6% '"• by 4 in.
|

For the actors in the various Rebellions which had

for their object the reinvestment of the Stuarts in their

regal position in these realms there w as nothing bul a

grim series of defeats, scarce1 relieved by a gleam ol real

success. There was likewise added to the actual risks

of the held the real terrors of judicial death or exile

and attainder which decimated the Scottish nobility

and gentry, coupled at last with the certain conviction

that all these risks and tenors were incurred for a race

really unworthy ol a self-sacritice as noble, if romantic,

as the world has seen. At this hour of the day it is

doubtful if any one could be found 10 interest himself

deeply in any phase of the internecine struggle bul the

romantic, as Mr. Clyne has here done, and as he is

very well qualified to do. " The present sketch," says

tlie author, "has regard to the poetry of the Jacobites

and not u< the wider subject ol' [acobite Pot?try."

And although 1 loo- and uthers have well nigh ex

hausted this subject, Mr. Clyne contrives to saj a good
many interesting things with regard to the circum-

stances w hich gave rise to such poems as he discusses,

and in explication ol their authorship, as well as ol

words and phrases in the songs now obscured by the

lapse of lime. Mr. Clyne does no! assert that the

Jacobite songs are all essi niially poetical, bat he might

have accentuated the touching pathos ol the later pro-

ductions when the cause bore the inevitable germs ol

decay or had died beyond hope ol resurrection. As
we have elsewhere said -"This legacy of song and
tradition is the most valuable and at the same lime

most inadequate outcome of the dynastic struggles and
sacrifices ol the period in question. They are a per-

manent addition to the national literature, and the

history embalmed in such romance w ill never die,"

As to that history we shall continue to have our con-

victions, and to lake our side, as Mr. Clyne has, per-

haps unconsciously, done in these pages, bul it is a

mercy tor as all that the general theme has passed

beyond the range of practical politics. Mr. Clyne

•v it. !S with a charming grace of style, whether in plain

pi >: or in measured language. We may mention

th 1 la- boi k |§, printed lor private circulation. -Ed.

The Plundering of Cullen Home by the Rebels: an
Incident in the Rebellion of /y./j-./O. Compiled
by WILLIAM Ckamono, A.M. VV. F< John-
ston, Buckie, 18S7. [26, pp.,8^ in. by in.]

Tut': well known incident of the plunder of the Earl

of Findlater and Seafield's mansion-house, I.) the

Rebels of 1746,' is here lor the liist lime set out in

painful detail. The source of information is the un-

impeachable evidence of many witnesses examined be-

fore the ( lourt ol Session, in support ol a petition of the

I Earl claiming the- ben. lit of an Act lor the relief of such

of his Majesty's subjects in Scotland as had their title

deedsand writings destroyed or carried off by the rebels

There are in all 44 depositions, and the wanton havoc
and destruction of tin valued contents of Cullen

House only too abundantly proved. The meal girnals,

the wine cellar, th<- furniture and that wealth of re-

lined litter for which Cullen House is still justly Dined
among noblemen's seats, along with the treasured con-

tents ol the charter-room, did a rude soldiery use, abuse,

I

ami destroy. Sackfuls of writs, and other valuable

1 documents, we're scattered to the four winds. Troop
, after troop of the Rebels bird to the work till the

destruction is said to be "hideous." Ii wa the last

lurid flicker of a cause hurried down to it.-> socket,

j

The pabulum has been found in the Register House,
Edinburgh, where, Mr. Cramond remarks, "The

j

history of a locality mas be often studied with more

j

advantage than even in the locality itself."

I The subject is full of interest, and yields another proof

I
of the author's tireless industry. We could have

j

wished a more sightly page so far as the typography
I is concerned. -Ku.

Arbroath: Past and /'resent, being Reminiscences
chiefly relating to the last lull century. By

J . M. M ; Bain, F. S. A. , Scot. 1 887. Arbroath
;

Brodie and Salnaond [pp. .557, Index ix., 7# in.

by .| V in.]

Tins volume very aecuraiel) responds to its title.

Although the work of only an adopted SOU of the

1 ancient town of Arbroath, his foster brothers have
i great reason to be glad thai the work has been done
I so creditably. But its popularity need not be coter-

minous with the "'Sons ol St. Thomas," lor its racy

I

style may readily win it a place ainoung the " fremit.
'

Mr. McBain seems to omit no point of int. rest, local

I 01 personal, although wisely the latter is made lo

: bulk largely in the volume. From the games of the

1

street children to the higher games of children of a

j

larger growth ; from the merest buddings of commer-

j

cial enterprise (and the author lovingly doie.s on the

j

days of small things) up to those great undertakings,

! which have made Arbroath the busy industrial hive

thai it has become, all are noticed.' The literary and

I
mental activities of Arbroath receiveafull share of the

I author's attention, and it is with pardonable pride that

he recounts the long list of those who, bred in an

atmosphere of intellectual progress, have themselves

gravitated to position.-, of influence and distinction in

varied walks of life. Churches, Schools, the Pic>s,

Public Institutions, Notorieties, banks, political and
.social changes all are treated by an impartial and
observant mind. A strong vein of humour enlivens
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the work otherwise not in the least devoid of real

Interest. If wo would point out a defect, it is Lhat 1

the book lacks plan, and is an omnium gatherum, in

which things arc pretty much mixed up. Aprfepos

of plan, another is much wanted, a good plan ol tin:

town and neighbourhood ought to have accompanied
j

A book of this kind. To such as have had the good
fortune to be born under the shadow of the greal

|

ruined Abbey of Arbroath we dare say the book will
\

l?e accepted as an accurate record of the numerous
subjects of which it treats.—El).
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A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF LOCAL
PERIODICAL LITERATURE.

( Cotn lmUdJi'om fttige ijj. J

The bibliography having been so far com-
pleted it may be well, before writing Jim's,

to take a general survey of the subject.

Though begun independently, these papers

may be taken as an attempt, towards the re-

alisation of the late Mr. Cornelius Walford's

gigantic undertaking, a Dictionary of Periodi-

cal Literature, which has been assigned to

Mr. J. P. Edmond to complete. Insuperable
ill first sight as the labours and difficulties of

su< li a scheme may appear, it could be over-

taken by the " co-operation ofmany intelligent

and bus\' workers," or, as Edward Watford has

uggested, "by a syndicate of scholars or

bi nary workers." If editors of antiquarian
• lazines or local Notes and Queries would

,1 thai their own special districts were

t! rou hl\ done, the task would soon see

The title, "periodical literature," which I

have given to these papers, has perhaps been
too ambitious. At all events it has not been

used in thewide meaning of Mr. Walford, 1 who
intended to include under that name a very

elaborate system, of which the following is his

own summary into periods and classes:

Periods. There seem to be four distinct

periods in the history of Periodical Literature

which have taken their rise in, or been affected

by, circumstances which I shall proceed to

rom the <

purposes,

igin of priming, or say, for practical

from 1500 down to August 12,

1712—date <>f fust Newspaper Stamp Act.

2. From [712 to June, 1855 -date of the final re-

peal of Newspaper Stamp Act.

j. From 1855 to January 1, 1 882, when the News-
paper Libel ami Registration Act came into

opera lion.

4. From January 1, [882, onwards.

These may respectively be termed the

"early,'' the "middle," the "later," and the
" modern " periods. They each present

peculiar features ; and the legislation which
has produced the various epochs has left its

mark strongly on die progeny of each. (Mr.

Walford then goes into a minute classification

of periodicals :
-

)

Class I.

—

Newspapers made up during the first

period of the following orders : (a) News Let-

ters ; (/>) News Ballads ; (c) News Pamphlets ;

( t!) News Sheets; (V ) Newspapers as now
understood.— In the second period these were
reduced to (i.

)
Newspapers

;
(ii.) Essays ;

(iii.)

Compendiums or Registers. In the third and
fourth periods they arc all classed .;s news-
papers.

Class [I.

—

Periodicals. -.These are subdivided into

several orders, as (i.) Magazines embracing
literature, science, an, society, etc, ; (ii.) Re-
views; (iii.) Essays, not political.

Class III.

—

Academy Publications, consisting of

Transactions of Learned Societies and Book
Clubs

; annual, quarterly, or monthly issues of

papers, hut excluding special works published
or reprinted;

1 See The Outline of a Scheme for a Dictionary oj Periodi-
cal Literature, by Cornelius Walford. [Reprinted from the
Bibliogrupli€i\.\ZZ^.\ London, 1883.
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Class lSf.—*Ej>hemerides, consisting of several

orders, as (i.) Annuals; (ii.) Almanacks, in-

cluding those ol scientific bodies; (iii.) Near
Books of all kinds not comprised in Academy
publications ; (iv.) indexes; *

Class V. -J->io^raphii al and Bibliographical^ con-

sisting of (i.) Memoirs, Biographies and Auto-
biographies; (ii.) Histories or Historical .No-

tices ol journals, magazines, etc., etc.
; (iii.)

Reprints of ditto; (iv.) Reprints of Collected
Articles from newspapers, magazines, etc., etc. ;

(v.) The Polemics and Criticisms of periodical

literature; (si.) Prosecutions for Libel; (vii.)

Works on the Liberty of the Press
;

(viii.)

Acts of Parliament, Proclamations, etc., Re-
stricting the Press ; (ix.) The History of Print-

ing.

Class VI. 'Personnel, as ii.) Editors, Sub-editors*

Reporters, Leading Contributors, Publishers;

(ii.)the Pen names and Pseudonyms ol writers

in newspapers and periodicals.

Whether Mr. Watford's definition of the

word periodica] was right or not, it will he

seen that I have not dealt with these sections

in anything like the elaborate style which he

mapped out. But 1 understand that Mr.

Walford ultimately greatly modified this over-

elaborate scheme as one practically impossible

in its comprehensive detail. Of course the

whole question hinges upon the definition of

the word periodical, and Mr. Walford would
have done well to define it precisely at the

beginning of his pamphlet.

Such a scheme is not a mere dry-as-dust

bibliographical curiosity. Periodical litera-

ture is indeed, in the wools, of the late John
Ramsay, "a vast Moloch ol genius," where
men sweat am I labour only to perish unknown
among their work. The anonymity of jour-

nalism has much to do with this. But while

it is undoubtedly true thai the individual does

perish, thai his work, however sterling and

able, is buried and forgotten, yet neither has

been in vain. That work has gone to make
current thought, for the history of the press

is nothing but the history of the progress of

thought, with its daily and even hourly fluxes,

and its myriad of attitudes. It was to explore

the wilderness ol periodical literature, which is

without form and void, " to open roadways by

which it may be conveniently traversed, to lift

up some pf the once noble forms which lie

mouldering in oblivion; to rescue many a

ri hi memory from the mass of decadence

in wh h 11 has become embedded ; to ana-

lyse the underlying strata, and to show of
what its successive formations have been com-
posed " it was to do all this noble work that

Mr. Walford consecrated himself. lk There is

a history in each of these," he goes on to say,

in words that have a pathetic ring in them,
"no less than in the strata whi< h constitute

the surface of our physical globe. As I move
upon the surface of this almost unexplored
region, imagination comes into play. The
dreary waste appears before me like a vast

cemetery of unrecorded history. Here lie

buried noble aspirations, heroic efforts, finan-

j

eial sacrifices, heartbreakingstruggles, crushed-
out hopes. I resolve to unravel these

; to

bring into proper association enterprises and
individuals

;
to reconstruct the scattered ele-

merits into something of concrete life. But

j

the means of doing this— here lies the dif-

I
fa ulty .'"

Nothing has been so disappointing in the
; search, as the blank oblivion in which the

!
memories of those most intimately connected

1 with periodicals seem inextricably immersed,

j

We do not expect that na n should be walk-

1
ing bibliographical manuals, carrying about

! with them a whole list of bibliographical mi-

:

nutiae, carefully docketted and available at a
! moment's notice. But one does expect that
: they should at least remember the outstand-
ing facts, but this is not the case. Transient
is periodical literature, and equally so seem
to be the memories of those who have to do
with it : for in some case's a publisher has been
totally unable to give the name, much less the

details, of a paper published by him within
' the last twenty years ! Another difficulty which

|

could be more easily remedied, is the scan-

! dalous condition in which most newspaper
offices keep their files. If whole years are not

j

totally wanting, the volumes are often in a
1 wretched condition, huddled away in some
I OUt-of-the-way lumber room, and next to use-

less.'

Even if the history of the past, with all

its difficulties, be thoroughly sifted, what pro-

1 Since the above was in type ihe invaluable File of
the Aberdeen Journal has suffered the ordeal >>{ lire,

and we are sorry to say not unscathed. At the
moment of writing this only is known, thai much has
been destroyed beyond possible replacement. —I'm.
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vision is there to be made for continuing the

work in the future, for there is no finality in

the search? Moil- than most investigations

this needs to he taken in hand al care, as

experience has over arid over again shown.

It seems to me that a very simple plan

for the preservation ol bibliographical details

pf periodicals would be for local Notes and
|

Queries- themselves periodicals but more
likely to be preserved- to intimate the birth

of every new one and as duly intimate any

death. Hook reviews in newspapers give a

fair notion of the number published in any

given period, especially oi local books. But one
looks in vain for any such mention of other

newspapers or rival periodicals. In cases

where the mere mention of a periodical is the

onl\ clue to its existence, strange to say, the

most information is to be found in contem-

porary satiric prints, whose passing sneer at

the new-comer has thus no' been in vain. It

should also be the aim of ever)' public library

to make this a special department. By such

means only can the hopes of the realisation

of any such scheme as Mr. Walford's be rea-

sonably entertained.

But to return to the subject of our own
local periodical literature, the following ana-

lysis is the whole history in a nutshell :—

Out of 1.41 newspapers and magazines which

1 have enumerated, S are doubtful in some
way 01 othci , 34 are newspapers ami 1 17 are

j

magazines. Oi the newspapers 28 are weeklies,

6 dailies, (3 morning and 3 evening.) Of the

magazines, 60 are monthlies, 7 fortnightlies,

2 1 weeklies ; 1 o have irregular dates of publica-

tion, while no fewer than 9 did not reach a

second number. The classification of the ma-
gazines according to their subjects is also in-

teresting. We have 37 literary magazines,

17 political and social, 16 satiric and so-called

" comic," ] 3 religious or church, lo academic,

5 medical, 3 phonographic, 2 school, ) agri-

cultural. 1 antiquarian, 1 masonic, and 1

theatrical.

According to a recent writer on the subject,

" A.1 >erdeen is the most newspaper-riddencom
munit) m the country. It has four dailies,

publishing 10 editions; seven weeklies

[1 the slump this signifies 67 separate editions

• .I wherewith to satisfy the public appe-

No town of similar dimensions ithin

Her Majesty's dominions is so well supplied

with newspapers and periodicals."

Among all the medley, however, there has

been no great ingenuity or ability shown in

naming papers. Perhaps the most startling

was the recent Holloa I probabl) quite a

unique name for a magazine. But we often

find repetitions. Thus there were 5 Aberdeen

Magazines, 2 Caledonian Magazines, 2 North
S/ars, 2 Citizens, 2 Gleaners, 2 Pirates, 2 Ex-
aminers, 2 Mirrors, 2 Shavers, 2 Bon-Accords,

and 2 Portfolios.

All years have not been equal 1) productive,

j

The most prolific period is from 1830 to

j

1840,- when, (excluding doubtful cases) no less

than 29 newspapers and magazines were

published, of which 22 appeared during the

first hall' of the decade. The present decade
comes next, with 21, and b) the end of it,

the former record may be beaten. The most

productive year is r 832 with 6, while 1864 and
1885 follow close with 5 each. ll such facts

are real indications ol the amount oi local

literal)' activity, the present decade takes the

front place, for we must remember that

the great impulse to the publication of

newspapers and magazines dining the period

1 830-40 was more of a political and social than

of a literary kind, the Reform agitation ai ling

as a spur, it is very remarkable that the Repeal

of the Newspaper Stamp Act in 1855 was not

followed by an increase ol newspapers in Aber-

deen ; and far more remarkable still is the fact

that the Abolition of the Paper Dut) in 1859,
which gave such a mighty impulse to our ma-

gazine literature in London and throughout

the provinces, was totally without effc< l in

this city. Not only so, but this period stands

out as the dullest in this special department,

and the most inactive.

Before local newspapers were published,

however, news sheets were not wanting, at

least among the nobility, gentry, and better^

to-do citizens. Thus Spalding, writing under

date January, 1642, speaks of "printed pa

peris- daylie cuming from London, called

Diurnal Occurrences, declairing what is done
and actit in Parliament, vpper and lower

housis"; while two years later we have a cor-

respondent of Sir Robert Gordon of Gordons-

town writing, "as for news heir The Weekly

Intelligencer I have sent you particolarlie."
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At this point this bibliography 1 of local pe-

riodical literature stops, but at some future

time I hope to be able to undertake the peri-

odicals of our ownand neighbouring counties.

J.
Malcolm Buu.OCH.

*

SCULPTURES AT EDZELL CASTLE,
FORFA RSHIRE.

The series of Sculptures upon the Garden
Wall at Edzell Castle is without a parallel in I

Scotland, and remains as a silent witness

both of the taste of Sir David Lindsay, Lord

Edzell, who promoted its execution, and of
|

the skill that could be found in Scotland to

carry it on! in the beginning of the seven-

teenth century. The ruins of the old castle

are intensely imposing as the)' lie in solitude

on the northern bank of the West Water, and
the feeling of reverential awe and solemnity

is deepened, as we pass from the evidences

of departed glory and strength in the ruined

halls and deserted chambers to the proofs

that still remain of refined taste and artistic

skill upon the walls adjoining the castle.

The garden enclosure is entered through an

antique porch or summer - house, and the

flower-beds of former days are replaced by

the green sward. The aspect of the three

enclosing walls is exceedingly striking for

the elaborateness of their decoration. The
garden is 173 feet long by 144 feet wide, and
while the castle wall, on the north side, is

without am ornament, the three other walls

of the garden have their faces divided into

1 Since last paper, correspondents have sent me
notices ol other magazines which 1 hail omitted :-

1835. Tli,- AbenU&i Unwerdly Annual. Mr. A. W.
Robertson lias come across an advertisement in

the Herald (September, 1835), announcing this

annual as about to appear. I )id ii ever appear ?

1859. The Poetical Portfolio: a Semi-private Maga-
zine of Poetry, Original, Instructive, and Inte-

resting. [Motto.] No. 1, August, 1S59. Pub-
lished on the lasl Saturday of every month, by

K. W. Hay, 68 St. Andrew Street", Aberdeen.
Unstamped, Fotirpence; stamped, ;Fivepence.

bCdited by W. K. Moir, Aberdeen. 8vo, 20 pp.
6 Nos? This strange little straggler seems to

I e as rare as it is curious. The editor and the

publisher were both drapers' assistants, and they

both contribute*! to the venture, especially the

ilitor, Milder various noms-de-plwne. The
1

>otrj " is noi good enough to be attractive,

• atrocious enough to be amusing.

compartments 10 to 11 feet wide, separated

by what appear to have been square shafts

with caps, bases, and square hands ; the

band may have been intended to support a

statue as the upper member of the shaft. In

every second compartment is the uniform

design of three rows of small square recesses

arranged chequerwise to represent the less

chequy of the Lindsay arms, while surmount*

ing these are the three seven rayed stars of

the Stirlings of Glenesk. Alternating with

the compartments containing the arms, are

those bearing the sculptures and having in

each underneath the sculptured panel a

square plain recess that was perhaps intended

for flowers or for a coat oi arms. Partly

projecting above'the wall there is also in each

compartment "a small niche with a carved

cushion on which (say Messrs M 'Gibbon and
Ross, Cast, and Dom. Arch, of Scot. i. 306) a

bust or other ornament might rest." 1 he

three sets of figures on the walls represent

Astronomy, the Sciences, and the Virtues,

and are evidently tokens of the effect that

the Renaissance was having even in Scotland.

In the designs there is usuall) a certain

amount of pictorial representation in the

back-ground as well as in the principal figures.

But it is worthy of note that in the same
piece of carving there is traceable the presence

of different hands, the upper parts being

carefully and skilfully executed, while the

1 lower parts are wanting both in proportion

and finish.

1. TH E V AST WA1 1 .

The designs are placed in a vesica fiiscis,

with curious and generally tasteful ornaments
filling" out the corners of the panels. The
primary idea, of this wall seems to be the

representation of the changes of the seasons

through the emblems of mythology and
astronomy.

a. Saturn, in Roman military costume,

and having above his head the usual

astronomical symbol, has a scythe held up in

his right hand, ami a sword tight!;, fixed, to

all appearance, in his belt-, the point being

seen to project round the back of his right

hip. Mis hair is short, and the beard of

moderate length. A chain appears to en-

circle the neck, in allusion perhaps to his

captivity .by Titan, as the scythe may to his
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mother's gift. But by some curious freak his

right leg is a wooden stump from the knee

downwards, more suggestive of Vulcan than

of Saturn. Above his left shoulder and with

his hand stretching out to it, there is a nude

figure of small dimensions, which may refer

to the story of Saturn's devouring his own
children : and on the ground behind him

there is a goat lying, either to represent die

goat on whose milk Amalthea fed his son

Jupiter, or to give Capricornus, the sign in

the Zodiac, and Saturn was the fifth of the

planets known, up to recent times. The
figure, like all those along this wall, is very

flat and hut slightly relieved.

/. [UPTTER, is in Roman costume, with

a sword in his right hand, and having his

heard (ait short. ills left-hand rests a shield

that is charged with a line carving of Cupid
shooting an arrow from a cross-bow;. The
feel of Cupid rest on two fishes, and it is

probable that the archer is Sagittarius, while

the two fishes are' really another zodiacal

sign, Pisces.

C. Mars, also in Roman dress, bears in his

U i 1 hand a battle-axe, and in his right an

oval shield. An animal is at his feet beside

the long shaft of the battle-axe, On the

blade of the axe there are the initial letters

id)., perhaps belonging to the sculptor's

name. The animal on the ground is pro-

bably A 1 us.

d, The Sun, Hkmos or Apollo, again in

Roman dress, which is rather disheveled,

wears an antique crown. His back is turned

to the spectator, and over the left shoulder

the lace appears in profile. The right hand

Imlds a flambeau or torch, and the left rests

on a shield that is charged with the sun in

full splendour. The shie'd rests on the head

ol a lion reposing on the ground, and the re-

treating figure may symbolise the shortening

day when the sun has entered into Leo.

e VENUS is dressed in bulky flowing robes,

and has long hair reaching over her Back.

>v r hei lelt shoulder she holds a dart, and

; , I ci right hand there was a burning heart,

noy, broken.

Mi . cum is dressed in a kilt or short

ni 1 urric, with what looks like a plaid,

I
,

n of the toga, over his left shoulder
!

irn hears the usual caduceus in

his right hand, with helmet and sandals.

On the right in the background there are two

!

nude figures dancing : these may represent
1 the Gemini of the Zodiac On the left is a
i clothed female figure, holding up her arm and
;

having something like' a flower in her hand,

j g. The Moon, Luna, Diana, or Artemis,
1
the huntress, is represented by a female

J

figure in large (lowing robes, with arms bare

:
from the elbow to the hand. She holds a

i lance in her right hand and a crescent in her

j

left. Her feet rest on a fish.
1 As we

' started from the wall ol' the Muling Towe.r at

I

the north-east corner of tin.- Rlcasance, and

j

have followed the Planets in reverse order, we

j

find lama over the entrance door to the

! summer-house in the south east corner, as

i

having the care of houses during the night,

j

Aberdeen. Jamks Gammack, LL.D.
( To be continued. )

THE ABERDEEN PRINTERS.
EDWARD RAMAN TO JAMES NICOL.

1 620- 1 736.

I

Since the publication of the work tin- title of

I

which heads this paper, information of consider-

able value has 1 teen obtained from various sources

regarding the Aberdeen Printers and their pro-

ductions. It is with pleasure that 1 avail myself
of the permission of the Editor of .V. A . Q. to

I print the following notes, as I believe that no
I more suitable channel could he found for con-

j

\cyitu; die additional facts to those interested in

j

the subject.

In the volume of Notices of Ike Bannatyne

j

Club) p. xi., Archibald Constable, in a letter ad-
1 dressed to Robert Pitcairn, writes :

" Raban was

I

an Englishman, . . . lie was a native of

Gloucester or Worcestershire, 1 forget which."

This led me to doubt whethei 1 had yetprocured
1
all the information obtainable regarding Raban's
birth and early life, and with that in view I sent

a query to die parent N. & (J. y quoting Con-
stable's words, and seeking further light. 1 re-

ceived one answer, sent t<» me direc t, thai
,l
ihere

was a family of the name of Raban, booksellers,

at Olriey, in Buckinghamshire, 60 or 80 years
since." I Have been unable to follow up this

information with enquiries on the spot, which

1 Lord Lindsay, Lives 0/ the Lindsays, i. 347 n,

considered this panel to be intended tor s. Michael
in

l> the conquest of light over darkness, ol good ov er

evil, of Christ over Satan." Bui in this there is an
evident want of harmony with the rest of Lhe subjects

on the wall.
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possibly might (list lose a connection between
j

the Olney Rabans and our " Laird of Letters,"
1

or, more probably, would he fruitless, for the sin -

'

name is not of such uncommon occurrence as I

at one time supposed.
1 had almost forgotten Raban, when, in search-

ing for Scotch hooks printed prior to 1610, !

observed in the Catalogue of the Library of the

Faculty of Advocates, Edinburgh, a work un-

known to me, dated 1622, and printed at St.
I

.Andrews. At the earliest opportunity 1 exa-

mined the work, which, as I expected, was printed
\

by Raban, and contains a long preface, written

by himself. This preface, although full of ban-
ter, is to a considerable extent autobiographical.
Since then my knowledge of Raban' s early lite

has been augmented by the discover)' of a frag-

ment of a work written and printed by himself
at .St. Andrews in 1622. The book is a small

octavo, printed in roman letter, without paging,
but with catchwords, and signatures [A B] C- I

in eights. The fu st leaf of the fragment is C 1

and the lasi leaf I 7, which, however, terminates
the book ; the leaf to complete the quire I, and
of which a small piece remains, was in all pro-

bability blank. Every page is surrounded by a

bordei of metal pieces. The running head hues
are in black letter, and are, for the first part,
" Raban's Resolution,

|

Against Drunkennesse."
(Sometimes the rectos are headed "Against
Drunkards.

1

') The first part terminates on F 3
recto, the reverse of that leaf being occupied with

1 Cor. xvi. 15, if>. The second part commences
on F 4 recto, with the following half-title: ~

" Rabans Resolution,
|

Against VVhoredome,
|

The Companion ! of Drunkennesse:
|
the chiefe

breakers of Cods Sabbath,
j

and leaders iin-
|

to damnation. ' The running head-line are the

first four words of the half title. The second
part ends on 11 5 recto, the reverse contains

j

Exodus xxxi. 1 j, 1 4- II 6 recto begins—" Rabans
Resolution,

j

Against
j

The Breakers of
j

that
j

Sabbath which
|
the Lord Himsclfecom-

1
mand- I

eth us to keepe
j

moste Holie.
|

" The running

head-lines are —" kalians Resolution,
|

Against
Sabbath breakers". This third part completes

the work, and extends to I 7 verso, at the fool of

which page is
u

Finis".

The little work which we have just described

commences (so far as I have it) with instances of

the evils of drunkenness, gathered from the Old
Testament. The author then passes to the New
Testament, and from that to profane history.

Me writes- " Now, if I durst presume to speake

at home, and tell what 1 know, together with
j

Lhat that I lieare say, I could say something

:

a first I will convoy a few English Drunk-
, I

over info West Flanders, and see how they

, ,
,

. , ,i the Battell of Newport: & for feare
'

if c .
I will speake of those onely which die

in Battell : . . . I remember, that in the

yeare of Christ 1600. there was no small stirre

in England (especially in and about London,)
with mustering, preassing, furnishing, «.V sending
of Captaines and Souldiours into Flanders, to

assist tin- Estates of the Nether-lands, who sent

out their Forces in the defence of Gods quarrell,

& their owne, under the conduct oi the most
worth ie Prince i\: Champion, Mauris of' Nassow.
And at which time also it was m\ sillie Fortune
to march from London with our English Cavel-
lieroes. But I remember .what merrie dayeswee
had in London, before we tooke shipping : for

we made day and night all one. with eating,

drinking, playing, swearing, &c. There Bank-
rout voluntaric Gcntleme, bankrout Merchands,
and Citizens, with Run-away Prentizes, haile

fellow, well met : he lhat could not 1 piaffe off a

dozen pots of Lie re. or «a pottle of wine, & sweare
an houre together, he was not tit to goe in our

coinpanie. But hearken what followed here-

upon: forsooth 1 not to dismay anie good Soul-

diour) as soone as wee- were shipped, the com-
mon sorte must byte in an hard Bisket, and ( on-

lent himselfe twise aday with a can of Ships
bitters biere betwixt two and two, and afterward

betwixt tvs o a Bisket, and a kan oi water amongst
foure : yea, before wee landed at I'hilippina, our

braue Gallandes were glad to receiue the drops
of raine, and such water as dropped from the

roapes and sayles of the ship, in their Beaver
hattes, to quench their thirst : and this was yet

but a beginning of sorrowes : for being landed,

wee marched forwards, driving the Spaniards
out of this Seance and that Fort, till wee ( ante

before Newport : am! shortlie aftei were sharplie

assaulted, by Albcrtus of Austenri* h : yet through
the helpe of God, wee sle'we at least sixe thousand
of the Spanish side, tooke manic prisoners, and
returned into Holland with victorie. But our

tender Urunkardes (alacc) were neither able to

march, nor yet to stand in the da) of Battell :

they wanted a little of that over-plus drinke,

which before moste ungodlilie they had abused :

they would haue bcene glad to haue licked the

drinking tables, yea, the verie floore where before

they had drunked, spilt their drinke, yea,pissed,

and spued (with pardon that I so speake) where
I saw them giue golde angels for a little puddle
water, mixed with pisse. in a roiistie sweatie

Helmet : yea, I saw them licke in the way, where
the Cannon and Waggen wheeles had made
furrowes, the pisse of Horses being run together:

others falling dow n for thirst, died without .any

other woundes". In the next paragraph, Raban
confesses to " haue had too great a share in that

businesse".

The author passes from u forraine partes" and
reviews the state of matters as regards drunken-
ness at home. After instancing several fatal
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cases which happened in Edinburgh, "not long

since," he writes, "let us come nearer yet, and
looke into Fyffe . . . ;ilso here amongst us.

Kor two men of good account, a in I manlie stature,

being drunken (alace) even upon the Sabbath
daye, were going home by night, over a Plaine,

not farre from Sai net-Andrewes, were found both

drowned in a Cole-pit, by the way. This hap-

pneed the last yeare, [621. in the nioneth of

September." From this we learn the date of the

little book, and also the place of printing".

The second part ol the book < ontains a refer-

ence of the greatest interest, and possibly is the

source of Constable's knowledge of Kalian's

birthplace. The author addresses men of vari-

ous Classes and exhorts them to avoid fleshly

< oncupiscence. In the section devoted to Priests

he writes :

il Yet because my Fathers (irother,

Peter Kaban, is a Parson at Meltbnmobre, in

Wooster-shyre ol England, I will bee bokle with

him, (if hee bee yet aline,) even to put him in

remembrance of the doctrine of Sainet Paul, who
was the eerie patterne of chaste and zealous

Priesthood : declaring, by his own example, wh.it

manner of men Priests ought to bee. Yea, 1

charge mine: Vncle Peter . . . that hee em-
brace the zeale ol Gods glorie, as they did : not

onlie in avoyding this Fleshlie Concupiscence in

his own person, but also by punishing (or by
causing to punish) the same in others."

We catch another glimpse of Kaban's experi-

ence in " forraine partes" in the: third part of his

work., which deals with Sabbath breakers, l ie

writes -" It is well knowne to my selfe, that with-

in fewe yeares there was a sen and man to a rich

Farmer, m Gerder-Land, who built himselfe a

Cottage house up>» the Sabb. clayes : and being
married, \' dwelling therein, the same house on
the Sabbath daw was consumed with fire, him-

selfe burnt, and his Cattell smoothered : his wife-

being in tin: Kirke, came running with her neigh-

bours, and might we! lament her husband, but

no wayes helpe him. Yea, a Master, whom I

served in mine owne Science, in the faire Citie of

Leyden, had it aye for a custome to boyle his

Printing Vernish on the Sabbath dayes, in a

1 rarden-house, without the Citie : till at last,

hi[s house] tpoke fire, & burned the [man]e, him
selfe, and his onelie daughter : hee being a rich

man, died thus miserable, leaving none issue to

inherite Ins Trash." Kaban brings his book to

a conclusion by telling how that he "knew sun-

urie Sabbath breakers, make unfortunate ends
vliile I dwelt in Edinburgh : one drowned in

,1,0k. Lake, in time of after-noones preach-

, another fOuud dead in the park ; the third

.i,, ,in Elfes arrow, as they call that plague:

Li h brake Ins Leg1

,
walking the Fieldes."

J. P. Edmond.
Hoi ril Street, Aberdeen.
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EPITAPHS AND INSCRIPTIONS IN
ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH AND

CHURCHYARD.
drum's AISLE.

( Continued front pa^e yjy. )

We now come to describe what is undoubt-

edly one of the most ancient relics of the old

church now in existence, \t/.. the Chantry of

St. Laurence and St. Nmian. On a small

brass plate placed beneath a sadly mutilated

sculptured stone built into the wall we read :

a"Tin: above stone represents tl

Annual Mass to be sungfor the Soul.

William Lkith or Hakns,,
j

Pr<>\

1551, 1

who widi unany of his descent

underneath.

ntry
|
or

led by
I

AM*- in

interred

us Lack n>

listoi
)

, am I

a remote pe-

is one of the

ions of to-day

ive in ICS

I Ins stone lea. 1

riod of otn burgh

oldest links between the tra<

and the events transacted ovt

ago.

it is evident, from the little that can be
gleaned of Provost Leith's life, that lie was
one who lived in advance of Ins tunes.

In 1350 he is said' to have married a

daughter of Donald, 12th Earl of Mar, and
to have been the common progenitor of the

Leiths of Leith-halj, bice-field, and Glen-

kindie. It may be mentioned, however, that

this is disputed," or rather that the truth is

his wife was more probably an illegitimate

daughter of Donald's, as she finds no place

in the accepted pedigrees. The issue by

this marriage was two sons, Laurence 5

his

heir and [ohn.

In the following year tradition has assigned

him the chief part in a doleful tragedy, to wit,

the slaughter of one Baillie Catanach. It is

a fact often remarked upon, that men's evil

deeds live longer than their good, and, if this

be so, we can give credence to the story that

the two bells, Laurence and Maria, which
formed part of the old peal of St. Nicholas,

destroyed by the tire of Qlh October, 1S74,

were a propitiatory offering, along with the

Justice Mills, for the deed of blood concealed

.beneath the cairn on the moor of Barkmill.

That the story is not all fable, but that the

bells were gifted by him in [ 35 j the evidence

1 Nisbet.
j Davidson's Garutclt, p. 72.

Laurence w as Alderman from 1401 to 1404.
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of the Chartulary 1 of the Church can be

produced.

The following is a translation of the entry

narrating the gift :

4

"1351. An honourable man, William rle Leith,

enriched, at his own charges and expenses, the parish

church of the said burgh will) two large hells ol greal

price, hanging in the hell tower. The name of the

large hell Lawrence, and ol the smaller Maria. Whose
soul may Gor.1 deservedly Convey to glory."

Regarding the names of the two hells, it is

suggested that the largest hell, Lawrence, or.

as it was more familiarly designated, "
1 .owrie,"

was so named after St. Lawrence, the patron
j

saint of the Provost's family, as appears from

subsequent donations, and that Maria, the

Smaller Of the two hells, was so called after

the Virgin, to whose honour we find him

enlarging the Quire dedicated to her. Law-

rence had an inscription upon it which has

been preserved, along with some additional

matter,' added when the bell was recast at

Middleburg in 1634, but it does not appear

that there was ever an inscription on the

smaller hell, or at least it was not preserved

after Marin was recast a few years after the

larger hell.

Leith's gifts to the church did not cease

with the hells, for in [355 he enlarged the

choir of the Virgin and adorned the altar w ith

two images, and in 1356 he extended the

SOUth transept 16 feet to the south, besides

founding the altar of St. Lawrence and St.

Ninian, almost at the spot where the stone is \

now placed,

llis transactions in the purchase and sale

of lands were numerous and widespread, hut

his chief estates were those of Kuthrieslon, 1

and Barns in the parish of Premnay, by both 1

of which he is occasionally designated. Me
was elected to the civic chair at. Michaelmas,

j

j 352, and continued to act as Alderman till
|

the Michaelmas election in 1356, and again
[

for the term of one year from Michaelmas,

1373. While in this capacity we find him

representing the town at the Parliaments,

especially at that, held on 26th September,

1357, when he gave in the burgh's consent to

stand surety with Edinburgh, Perth, and
1 undee foi the ransom money of their King,

1 Folio 5
1

.

. Scottish jfdtt'S Queries, p. 33.

David I., who had been taken prisoner at

Nevil's Cross in Octobei of the previous year.

Pending the payment of the rarosom, Leith

went into England the following year, along

with several others as hostages, although it

would appear that this w as nut his first journey

into that, country, for, tinder a safeguard of

Edward,' lie had made a previous visit to

purchase wheat, barley and peas, on account
of the failure ot these crops in the north

through unseasonable weather. The only

other official position which he held th.it we
have been able to trace was that ol Collector

of tin.- King's Custom at the purl of Aberdeen,

which he seems to have retained for several

years.
2

At his death, which occurred on the 5th

August, 1380, he was interred in front of the

altar of St. Lawrence and Ninian. He left

a bequest of an annual rent of 13 \, payable

otit of tin- ( toft ot John Cheyne, lying at the

Crookii Myre in Kilty, for an annual ohiit for

the repose of his sou] and that of Christane,

his spouse. 3

The Chantry stone, which may be looked

upon as a monument to the memory of Leith,

is divided into an upper and a lower com-
partment. On the upper panel, under a

richly sculptured canopy there is a female

figure with four children kneeling, with an

open book in trout ot them, before what had

most probably been a cross, but the chisel of

the reforming Covenanters has entirely oblit-

erated ever) - trace of it.

The lower panel had undoubtedly contain-

ed an inscription, the shape of some of the

letters being distinctly visible, but the shedd-

ing of the sandstone has rendered hopeless

any attempt to recover even a pan of it.

The stone was carefully cleaned and the

brass plate inserted in the wall below it about

1836, at the expense of Mr. Leith Ross of

Arnage, one of Provost Lcith's descendants.

As the brass records, many of the Provost's

"descendants are interred beneath," and on
the (loor immediately under the Chantry there

is a tombstone with the following inscription :

HERE LYES AN EIONEST | MAN JOHN
LEITH OF MONGERRIE] W HO DEPARTED

1 Rotuli Scotia
, p. 8.02.

j Chamberlain Rolls.

3 Reg. Epis. ll»e<i., Vol. II., p. jjj, &c.
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THE 6 DAY OK
|

MAY 1637 WHO IS LINE-
ALV

j
DESCENDED OF THE RIGHT

|
HO-

NOURABLE WILLIAM LEITI-1
|
OF BARNES

BURGES AND PRO
|
VEST OF ABERDEEN

I N THE VEAR 1352. |

HERE [.YES Mr WIL-
LIA M LEITH LAW

I

FULL SON TO GEORGE
LEITH OF

I

THRIEFIELD LINEALY DES-
CENDED

I

OF THE FORSAID BARNES WHO
DEPARTED THE jo DAY OF IUN.E 1702

|

AND OF HIS AGE THE 51 1
YEAR AS

|

ALSO
CHARLES LEITH SON TO

|
THE SAID Mr,

WILLIAM LEITH.

The above inscription occupies about one-

half the stone, but the remainder of the letter-

ing has been completely worn away by the

feet of those passing through the Aisle. A
coat of arms, fairly well preserved, with the

initials I. K. 1. M., appears to have separated

the two portions of the inscription.

The amis are those of Leith—-a cross-

erosslet fitchee, between three crescents in

chief and as many fusils in base -parted per

pale from that of Middleton—a lion rampant,

the latter arms being evidently those of John
Leslie's spouse. Alex. M. Munro,

( To be continued.

)

THE ADVOCATES IN ABERDEEN!
No. 8.

THE subjoined golden rules for professional

conduci are found engrossed in a Minute
Bool; of the Society, and have attached to

them the signatures. Ol Members, with dates

from 17th [anuary, 1
';(>.;, to 14th April, 1769.

1 have been unable to trace their origin.

Some reader of .V. JV. &r> C). may know. 1

assume, perhaps erroneously, that their author-

ship is not due to the local procurators them-

selves. They have the look of a translation.

NORVAL CLVNE.

THE DUTY OK PROCURATORS.
1. To act without fraud or dissimulation.

2. To be lovers of peace, and bridle the passions.

v To be haters of chicane and unnecessary conten-
• tion.

4. To lose no opportunity of doing good.

5, To show mercy and compassion to all in distress.

6 To relieve the distressed and oppressed.

Fo do charitable aotions to the poor.

To pleat! the cause of the widow and fatherless,

n. To I.e bountiful.

iO. ! i
. )k\ eovelousness.

, i I all ine .. II in die beginning that the cause
'.. kc hi hand (we have reason to believe) is

jus 1 least thai il is not obviously unjust.

12. To be ever willing ' 10 lake up with reasonable
terms.

13. To study and practise humanity! material equity,

.strict honoui and integrity.

14. To avoid calumnys, dissension* ami fomenting of

pleas.

15. Not to support wrong nor combine with knaves,
to. To despise bribery ami corruption.

17. To avoid rash swearing and perjury and tamper-
ing with witnesses.

18. We should not promise too much, nor say ami
gainsay.

19. To avoid hypocrisy ami not pretend lav., and
preach up religion, at same time trampling on
both.

20. To be very cautious in accepting ol Trusts, and
only on just considerations ; ami to execute
the same with honour, and candour, without
extravagant and unjust exactions, 01 laUillg ad-

vantage of die necessitys of those concerned.
21. To avoid buying up of law pleas or controverted

claims.

22. To avoid encouraging Bankrupt Debitors to de-

fraud their just and law lull Creditors.

23. Men of liberal professions should not deal In

illiberal practices ; particularly to abstain from

SOrdidnesS about their lees
;

employing the

first cjualitys ol the mind and chief virtues of

the heart.

<^

THE MURRAY LECTURES AT
KING'S COLLEGE.

( Concluded /row page r37')

The terms of Dr. Murray's will (given in

outline in the Fasti Aberdonenses, 1^54,

p. 2 J9
; and in the Deeds of ' Foundation of

Bursaries lit the' University and King's Col-

lege, 1857, p. 51; arc as under:

"By the grace of God, being hitherto singularly
preserved per ware and terras and tot discrimina
remm, in soundness ol body and mind, especially in

the Catholic spiritual Chinch of England, I, Alex-
ander Murray, D.D., late of the city of London, now
of Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsylvania, do make
this my last will ami testament in manner following,

to wit : After my debts and funeral expenses are paid,

I give, bequeath, and devise all my estate, property,
and effects of what nature or kind soever, which I

shall at my death be possessed ol', interested in, or
entitled .to, in the United States of America, unto my
affectionate dear wife, Ann Murray, for her sole use
and disposal, excepting only what money I may have
invested in the public funds and stocks of the United
States, or of any of them. This money I appropriated
chiefly towards the -better' security of an annuity be-

sides, of five hundred dollars, to be paid her during
her natural life, ami which I appoint her yearly to de-
mand, raise and receive, out of the interests and divi-

dends of the said funds, ami out of sale', at market
:
price, of so much more of the principal in said funds

I
as completes-the aforesaid sum of live hundred dollars
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yearly; and whenever the principal, interests and di-

vidends, arising from said, funds, shall he exhausted at

this rate and for this use, the payment of her annuity

shall be continued in like manner out of the public
1

securities and shares 01 stuck, which J hold in Greai !

Britain : Wherefore I ordain that what monies may be

still due to me there on my American debentures, and

on my share in the thirty years' annuities, bi invested,

as they fall due, in the Hritish three per cent. Conso-

lidated Stock, till those annuities cease, which shall be

on the fifth day of January, in the year ol our Lord
One thousand Kiidit hundred and Right, to form,

with a thousand pounds sterling, which I hold in the

said three per cent, stock, an accumulating fund,

subject to ww dear wile's annuity ;
and whatevei may

remain in this kind, or an) other belonging to me, 1

whether in Great Britain or America, after my wile's

decease, I give and becjueath in trust to my venerable

cousin the Reverend Doctor lohn Chalmers, and to

the lour Regents and Professors of my Alma Mater
the King's College and Universi y of Aberdeen in Scot-

laud, and to their successor.-, in office, for the en-

couragement in the first place, oj a Clergyman to

preach a course of lectures in the College Church, on

Sundays mornings, in the time of their Winter
Sessions, on such subjects as th'ey thinl luted to

tincture their students with just and liberal notions of

pure and uncle filed religion and virtue, without descend-

ing to party distinctions and controversy. This dona-

tion i.s also intended to leinove, in some measure, the

uncommon grievance and indecorum of their proces-

sions to iheir parish church in an inclement season.

In this iioiv unprejudiced critical age, it were to be

wished thai this famous Seminary would agree apon
a form ol public prayers and worship, with and
without responses and instrumental music, to be used

at those lectures, as is common in all other countries, '

to inure youth to the greater solemnit) and order.

The choice of the Lecturer I commit to the Trustees,

limiting the numlwr ul years he is to officiate, as they

judge w ill most advance lh< credit of the lecture, in-

deed of the University itself. Two of the lectures at

lea a 1 appoint to be printed, published and presented i

to the Trustees by the Lecturer every yeai he fore he

receives Ids salary, and afterwards, collected b) them
into volumes in abstract or at length, after the man-
ner of the Nondurable Robert Boyle's, for models to

the students of Divinity. The above mentioned

residue and remainder of my estate, after the fifth day

of January, [So8, aforesaid, if my beloved wife is then

dead, or afterwards on her death, I desire the trustees

to invest in some landed property in Aberdeenshire,

or as the law directs ill such cases, and from the date

of that investment to pay the Lecturer three fourth

parts of the net rents, issues, and profits of that pro-

perty as his yearly stipend, and to apply the remaining

fourth part of the same to forward the education for

three, years ol ome ingenious youth of the surname of

Murray, in such secular profession or trade as his na-

tural propen ity points to ; and on or before the expiry

ever) third year, the trustees are to choose such

n iuli papil or apprentice, advertising thneously the

i in one or more Of the Aberdeen and Ldin-

ivettc preferring eteferis paribus my nearest

of kin among the candidates. To my sister Sarah 1

give a mourning ring or a guinea. Of that part of my
last will and testament, which relates to my estate in

America, I appoint my wife sole executrix, and of the

other part thereof which relates to my estate in Great

Britain, and what remains, as aforesaid, in America
after my wife's decease, I appoint executors the said

Doctor John ( halmcrs and Mr. Roderick M'Leod,
Sub-principal of the aforesaid University, and their

successors in office, hereby revoking all former wills

by me made. In witness whereof 1 have hereunto set

my hand and seal, this sixth day of September, one

thousand seven hundred an I ninety-three.

[Signed] a. Murray. n>

Dr. Murray died eight days after the exe-

cution dI this will, whu li was proved in Eng-

land, by Dr. Chalmers and Mr. Macleod, on

24th December, 1795. Mrs. Murray died

28th May, [811.
" A doubt appears to have arisen, whether

ii was intended by Dr. Murray that the Prin-

cipal and the four Regents onl) should be the

trustees of his bequest ; <>r that, besides those

members of the College, the other Professors

should also act as trustees The question

was submitted to an arhitratoi ;

3 and i-n ac-

cordance with his opinion, the Principal and
the four Regents only that is, the Principal,

and the Professors of Greek, Mathematics,

Natural Philosophy, and Moral Philosophy

—

have acted in the administration of the trust."3

" The funds have not been invested in

landed security, but in the Three Per Cent.

Consols, and they yield .1 dividend of km
13s. .[d. annually. The accounts tendered

to us are under two heads : I. iUirsar's Fund,
and II. Lecturer's Kund. In terms of the

mortification the bursars would receive an-

nually one-fourth of /nu 1 3s. 4d., or ^47
iSs. .pi. ; and the Lecturer three fourths, 01

jQi 13 15s. Hut by the accounts it appears
that the Burse fund gets credit for 5s.

Q^d., and the Lecturer's fund for 1 3 S 7s.

fj^d. While the arrangement is to pa> the

Bursar £$0, it has been the practice since

1825 (when ^130 were paid) to pay not one
Lecturer, but two Lecturers, £120 between
them. There was a balance in hand on the

Burse fund, in 1835, of ,£38 3s. rid. The
Lecturer's fund not only does not receive its

full share of the revenue of the mortification,

t Original Eictract in University Archives.
2 Mr. Moir of ScotStown.

3 Report of the Scottish I ' Hirers;: its Ci>>ninissioners under
Act of 1858, p. 194.
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I but is charged with sundry payments of which

no explanation has been given. The result

appears to be that though the Lecturer re-

ceives annually J^2o less than his appointed
1 share of the revenue of the mortification, the

Lecturer's fund appears to have been in debt

I

in 1835 to the amount of Jjj(> 4s. 6d."
1

The Scottish Universities Commissioners
under the Act of 1858, considering it "cer-

tainly questionable whether the appointment
"of mere Licentiates, who are not in die posi-

tion of ordained ministers of the Church, is

in strict accordance with the terms of the

will, which requires the duty to Ik' performed
by k

a clergyman'", and looking on the fund

as "a legitimate means of increasing the slen-

der emoluments of the Theological ("hairs","'

issued an Ordinance (No. 6, Aberdeen No. 2,

article iii., provision 6) enacting that "there

shall In: in ttie University of Aberdeen three

lectureships under the bequest of the late

Reverend Doctor Alexander Murray of Phi-

ladelphia, in the United States of America,

and such three lectureships shall be held re

spectively by the Professors of Systematic

Theology, of Divinity and Church History,

and of Divinity and Biblical Criticism in the

said Univcrshv, between whom' shall be di-

vided, in such manner as shall be directed by

the Senaius Academic US, the duties of lec-

luring iii terms of rhe said bequest ; and each

ot d\e -ud three lecturers shall receive, in

lespcc! ot his lectureship, one fourth ot the

net annual rents or proceeds ol the said be-

quest."3

Against this Ordinance, a petition from up-

wards ol 200 Graduates ot King's College was

presented to the Commissioners, and Counsel

( Mr. -now Lord -.Young, and Mr.—now Em-
eritus Professor —Maepherson

)
appeared for

(lu 1 petitioners, and were heard on 9th April,

i860, 4 They argued, inter aiia, that as at

2nd August, [858, the date of the Act under

1 Second Report of the Aberdeen Universities Coinmissioners

fSj6-jf, ]>. -v ; oi) pp. 85-87 are given the Accounts of the

isi : and on pp. !Q2-2Q( will he found a Memorial anent the

. ifii i ii from IVTr.'Andrew Murray, Advocate in Aberdeen,
it}] illative letters. See also Report of the Scottish UHirer-
'• Coiwnis&iatiers of 18:0-30, p. 315 ; Evidence ( hat and

uh it/i) taken and received by the :>aine Commissioners,

p ,.| .mi j .uut Report 0/ the Aberdeen Unhxersi'

Wet Co issii tiers )•/ 1857, p. J13.

2 Report, p. 196.

3 Report, p. 114.

:•• i-deen hurnal, nth April, i860.

1 authority of which the Commission sat, only

! 47 years had elapsed since the death of .Mrs.

;

Murray, it was ultra vires of the Commission
to alter the conditions or directions affecting

the endowment
;
seeing that such alteration

' was permitted by the Act only u
in the case

of any Gift or Endowment which has taken

effect for more than fifty years.'" This ob-

jection the Commissioners held to be met by

the fact that more than fifty years had elapsed

;
since the dale of Dr. .Murray's death, "when
from his appointment of the Principal and
Sub Principal of the College for the time

1 being as Executors in part of his will, as well

\

as from the direction t<> accumulate, the gift

I may in one view be regarded as having taken

\
effect."

8
lint on appeal the ordinance was

: disallowed by the Queen in Council, joth

June, i860.

; The Commissioners thereupon applied to
1 Parliament for special power to deal with the

;

trust, and on [une 30, 1 862, ol >tained an Act 1 to
' alter and amend the A< 1 of 1858, '"in so tar

i as relates to die bequest of the late Doctor

Alexander Murray," empowering them to

i alter the conditions affecting the bequest,

!

" notwithstanding that the same may not have

i taken effect more than fifty years before the

! date of the first rc< ited Act." Under this
1

authority, the Commissioners issued a new
' Ordinance (No. 74, Aberdeen No. 34) in

terms almost identical with those of the can

j

(died ordinance, but providing further "that

'it shall be lawful for the trustees m each year

to deduct from the three fourth parts of the

j

net income of the foundation to be paid lo

1
the . Lecturers, such sum, not exceeding one-

I sixth of the said three fourth parts, as they

may consider necessary, for incidental ex-

. penses in connection with the service in the

I

University Chape)."' 1

! In 1875 the annual revenue ol the .Murray

; mortification was derived trom the dividends

On ^412 7s. .pi. Three Per Cent. Consols,

j

the interest on a sum of ^1600 lent on bond

i over the kmds of Tulloehvenus. in the parish

of Tough, a feu duty of £6 12s. 5,'jd. from

ground in View Ten ace, and nine-sixteenths

I 21 and 22 Vice, cap. 83, S XV., z.

_ Report, p. 196.
: J5 and 26 Vict., cap. 28.

4 Report, p. 97.
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of the rents of the lands of Concraig, in the I

parish of Skene; yielding in all about ^7°
j

per annum to each Lecturer. 1

Since i860 no lectures have been primed.
I'. I* Anderson.

«

WRECKS OF VESSELS BELONGING TO
THE ARMADA.

The story of the wreck of die St. Catherine, at
|

Slains, in 1588, like that told of another vessel,
1

called the St. Michael, which is also said to have !

been cast away upon the coast of Buchan, seems
1

to be somewhat mythical.

But to the circumstantial evidence adduced by
the writer of "A Ramble on the East Coast of

Buchan " might be added, the statement appear-
;

ing' in a tract by Samuel Walker, Pastor in Hen-
net Fink, London, 1657, entitled EnglaniVs Re-

j

membrancer, containing a true andfull account

of the never-to-be
'J

r
orgotten deliverance, the

Spanish Invasion, "In the first day's tight the
j

St. Katherine, a Spanish ship, having been sorely
;

battered and much torn, was taken into the
j

middest of the fleet to be repaired," so that there

had been apparently a St. Catherine in the Ar-

mada,
j

The almost total absence of authentic records !

in Scotland, concerning the wrecks of the ships
j

belonging to the Armada, (alleged to have oc-
|

curred on the Scottish coasts,) except in one or
j

two instances, is very remarkable ; the refer-

ences which are mark; to them by contemporary
Writers are very few. and do not afford much
information on the subject. Moysie, in his

Memoirs of the Affairs of Scotland, f 578-l6o3, !

merely refers to the Armada thus : " About this
1

tyme word come of ane great anm of Spayn-
yaidis that wer to land at Scotland and come

j

upone Ingland." And again - " In the monethe
of September, the Spanische Navie vves driven

|

be storme of wether to the (.'oast of Norroway,
quheare many of tham perischit : Lykas word
come that xvj or xvij great schipis wer brokin

on the Coast of Irland, and sex thousand per-

sonis and v parreischeit ; and the rest of the

navie driven away." It does not appear, how-
ever, except from Moysie, that any of the ships

were: wrecked at Norway.
l ie also mentions, th.it in view of the imminent

danger which was likely to ensue from the Ar-
mada, the King commanded all persons through

the country to take every precaution, and to keep
a stric t watch on the coast.

!i is in tlu' English accounts of the destruction
(.1' the Armada that we get the fullest and most
uuhentic inform aion. In them it is stated,

vY of the Scottish Universities Commissioners ,>/ iaJo,

... ! v., 'pp.. 374, ^97, joj.

that w hen the remains of the Armada took flight

northward, from tin- coast of Holland where
they were driven b) the English lied they
steered a course towards Norway, in order to

avoid Scotland, and to gain the Atlantic by
passing between the Orkneys and the island of
Faroe. This they did, but lost one .-.hip at the
Orkneys, and the) then shaped theii course
towards Spain, when some of the vessels were
wrecked on the west coast of Scotland, and a
considerable number on the Irish coast.

t)n the passage Northwards, they were fol-

lowed by heavy gales from the South-west; and
in such circumstances it seems scarcdl) possible
that any of the ship, could have reached the
East Coast of (Wuhan, however much it might
have been desired. ft would be interesting to

know whether there are any other records ex-
isting, traditional or otherwise, concerning the
wrecks which are said to have happened on the
coast of Buchan.

J. Andkrson.
7vS Porchester Terrace, \\

.

>

Tin; CATANACH Can.;. Since writing the
note on this case (p. 129) I have seen the origi-

nal diploma of LL.D. granted to Catanach in

1743 by Marischal College. The phraseology is

peculiar and altogether different from that used
in Marischal College diplomas of a later date :

" Omnibus et Singulis quorum Interest S. Quum
a viris optimise! in publicum olira consulentibus Aca-
demiarurn conditoribus, praeelare institutum fuerit,

et eosdem ci doctos doctorumque Indict et quasi
Bra.beutas esse voluerint : Nos iiaquc Gymnasiarcha,
Artium et Linguarum Professores, Moderatores I'ni-

versitatis Marischallanae Ahredonensis, loci el ofticij

meniores, virum probum et ornalum Iacobum C'ata-
n'acii, probe N'ol)is cognitum, luri.s peritia clarum,
Rectoriscjue nostri magnilici Assessorem dignissimum,
porro ornare cupierites, G.radu pro meritis cohones-
tandum decrevimus. [dcirco Nos tupradictum I.wo-
nt; m Catanach Examini lurisprudenlum Kacultatis

prius subjectum, valdeque exin prohatum, Dot i orem
LEGUM creaviinus, sicut per has praesentes DOCTORA-
TUS literas, vim publici Instrument hahentes, crea-

mus, renunciamus ac constitiumus, omnibus istius

Gradus privilegijs donamus, umni denique Itire, Ho-
nore frui et uti voluntas queis juxta praescri])lum
Statutorum AcadejQiiae Legum quivis Doctor uti et

frui possit iut debeat. Quod ut factum lirmemus,
Diploma hocce, Doctoratus Instrumentum, magni
Universitatis sigilli appensione, nostrisque chirogra-
phis communiendum curavimus.

[Sie su/'srr.] Joa. Osborn, Gymnasiarcha.
Jacobus Thomson, Decanus Facultatis.

Ja. Coupon, M.I), el I'.

James Stewart, Math. I'.

Franc. Skene, I'. 1'.

I )avid Fordyce, l'. I'.

T, Blackwell, L.G. I'.
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Ja. Donaldson, LL.OO. l\

Daw V i:knkk, LI.. I )., I'. I'. et Promotor.

I latum Abredoniae,

Ex Univer.sitate Marischallann

I'rid. Cal. lunij, *

A. M. C. M I JCCXLtlV [Sic. J"

King's College made Professor Catanach " Utr
que am Canonici quam Civilis Doctor

!

1

et Magister" in 1748. The diploma is extant

;

its tenor is almost identical with that of the di-

plomas now granted by the University of Aber-
deen, i'. J. Anderson.
Marischal Coi.lkck Motto.—A most in-

teresting discussi< n lias sprung out of the enquiry
originated in the Banffshire Journal of Jan. 17,

and referred to in our last. So far as regards

George V. Ear] Marischal, the founder of the

College, one correspondent suggests the theory

that the motto is simply a Scottish rendering of

the family motto of Veritas Vincit. Another
conjectures that, as the Karl was abroad before

succeeding to the Earldom, he may have seen it

[presumably in equivalent terms.] before using it

at Marischal College, and elsewhere. The late

Professor Knight, in a MS. history ofthe ( 'ollege,

points out that the motto appeared in the follow-

ing amplified form on a mansion at Peterhead,

belonging to the- Earl :

TI1AY HA IF SAID,
WHAT SAY Til AY?
DOE YE WELL,
I.AT TEAJME SAY.

Dr. Pratt (Buchan, p. 66) gives a slightly dif-

ferent vei 51011 of it :

Thav say Thay save

\\ hat saye tlui) ?

1 )o you wcillo : and lat them saye, saye.

The enigmatical character of the motto is solved

by Pratt, who supposes that the Earl adopted
the motto in contempt of the expressed public

opinion, condemnatory of the manner in which
the Earls Marischal had interfered with the

Abbey land.-, and buildings of the Monks of I )eer,

and affects to believe that the Nemesis of 171 5,

although delayed for more than 100 years, "sig-

nally avenged the sacrilege." It is also* brought
out in this correspondence that there is an in-

scription of LATYAMSAY (Lat tham say 1 over

an aumory at Monymusk house. Burke has a

story that the legend was carved in the 13th

Century, b) a Lady de Monymtisk, during the

absence pi he] crusader husband, Sir Bernard
has hitherto failed to adduce his authority for

thi tatemt at, and experts are of opinion that

the arvjny is not more than 200 years old.

Mo j light may yet illumine this rather recondite

subject. Ed.

i Acll known that the motto, ''They haif

said, quhat saye thay," was placed there by the

founder, George, Fifth Karl Marischal. The
inscription said to be engraved on an old onyx
ring in the British Museum, is similar to that

which a contributor to Nates and Queries^ 17th

January, 1885, stated he had seen on the agate
stones of two signet rings in the Musea Bor-

onies at Naples. And he adds "This idea,

They say,' &c, thus appears to be at least two
thousand years old." It is possible that the Earl

ek metres,

uul ( ienev

expressed by one of

in the course of his

J- A.

The Business Com-
the 2 1 st February

guson of Kinmundy, the Convener, in

r. The Secretary, Mr. W
J. Anderson,

d a copy of the Club's somewhat delayed

might have sec

the ancient Gn
studies at Paris

New Spalding ( \.\

mittee la id a meeting
Mr. F<

the chi

exhibit

M
first publication, 1 b
Family of Skene/'

supplied by this time,

the second publication

Nicholas- was in a ve

1an

ries

nd

the

ne's " Memorials of the

imbers will have been
It was announced that

The- Chartulary of St.

y advanced state. Pro-

gress was reported 1>\ various sub-committees.
Inter al/a, Mr. James Moir, Convener of the

Church Records Committee-, reported the steps

•n to promote the objects in view,

of queries issued to the Parish Mi-
Episcopal Clergymen in the- counties

the Club's operations, the latter had
laudable interest in the topics sug-

fprmer had to too large an extent

decided lack of it, and in many cases

ned no reply. Were these gentlemen
nber that they are the legitimate suc-

cessors of the men w ho with su< h general c redit

produced The A , .v Statistic.! Account, the

t hone, hi, to their lard) pens might l< nd the sv» ill-

ness so much desired by Mr. Moir on behalf of

the Club. A good deal of other business was
transacted or advanced.

A III- Khl'.l.N TIM! OSOPHICAL
meeting was held en the 7th

J. M. Danson, the President, in

George Mair, R.N., was elected

Communication " ( >n Natural 1

read

he- had
To a sc

n inters ;

embrace
exhibite

gested,

shown .

had del;

to renu

E i >.

Society.— A
February
the chair,

a membei
.aw" was

Kev.

Dr.

. A
then

by Rev. Dr. Jamieson, Old Machar. The
paper, closely reasoned and well read, embraced
an attack on Evolution, and embodied the

author's own theory and method of accounting
for the reproductive capacity of nature, namely,
that affinity initiates cause w hen the factors are

brought into combination, and that the opera-

tion of c ause: constitutes effect. With the better

understanding of the philosophy of cause, Dr.

Jamieson thought the battle of Evolution would
soon come to an end. A keen discussion fol-

lowed, in which Dr. Bain, Professor Stewart,

Rev. J. Smith, Dr. M'Gregor, and Air. Campbell
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took part. A proposal to print Dr. Jamieson's
much criticised paper was remitted to the Coun-
cil. The President closed an unusually lively

meeting by moving a vote of thanks to the lec-

turer. — C 'ommunicated.

(SUieriea.

Note. - -Each paragraph, containing one or more
Queries, will rective a conseeutive number, to

which Cot respondents may conveniently reft r.

89. Gaelic Place Names. -Aswearenow waken-
ing up to the fact of Gaelic being at the root of many
Aberdeenshire places, may 1 ask the meaning of some
in my own locality, and hope that others will do the

same for their localities? It is curious that in no

Topographical Dictionary, including a Gaelic one,

I have ever seen any reference to Fetter or Fether as

a prefix, nor to tiei)\ or near, as a Suffix. I hive had

various suggestions offered, but nothing reliable.

C. S. L.

90. Joseph Robertson and John Rohertson.
—The writer oi " Aberdeen Newspaper Life Fifty

Years Ago," in the Herald and Weekly Free Press,

speaks oi Joseph Robertson as a relative ol |ohn Ro-

bertson of the Westminster Review, Sureh this is a

mistake. At any rate can any reader verily it ?

R. D'Q.

91. Me(xRAY or M eg ram Fair. -Wanted to know,
the meaning of " Megray or Megram Fair," held in

Stonehaven, as mentioned in an old paper.

Montrose. J . '1. L.

92. Cast or Rubbing of Worn Inscription
ON wS'I'ONE.- -Will any one tell me how Lo lake a cast

of a stone on which I think there may be a date, tVc. ?

1 believe it is a different process from rubbing a brass.

\\ is not older than the Seventeenth Century 1
i' 1 " there

i:-. a raised figure of the ancient straight*sided coffin

with coped lid, as Still used abroad. When was this

form discontinued in Scotland.-' ('. S. L.

93. A Gipsy Salutation. -—In 1886 I spent the

summer in Assynt, the parish w hich occupies the South-

western corner of the count)- of Sutherland. The
district is not phe to invite many of the horde of wan-
dering gipsies which frequent the North. One day,

however, our dinner-hour was rudely disturbed by

the entrance of a burly example of the ''tinker" tribe,

whu, as he came boldly in without the preliminary ol

knocking, pulled his forelock and exclaimed •' Peace
be here. '' This salutation, 1 was informed, is peculiar

10 the gipsies. It would be interesting to trace the

benediction lor the purpose of discovering whether it

is confined to the vagrant portion of our community
unl whethei it is the lawful and lineal descendant of

he monkish " Pax vohiscum." May I ask your

readers to assist?

Bdinburgh W. J. C.

I

it; RNAMES, As surnames do not appear in

v . 11 vci') early records or charters, I shall be

glad il any of your readers can tell me about w hat date
the)' began to be used. M.A.

95. Ox en -gang. -In looking over some old papers
dated in the Sixteenth Century, I came upon a lea.se

of a well known Kincardineshire harm, wherein t be

acreage is given as ten " oxin-gangs. " W ill some of

your readers kindly inform me how much ground was
embraced in an "oxin-gang"? [. A. II.

96. The Title ok Provost. Wanted to know,
the earliest notice ol the position oi Provost in Scot-

tish Rurghs, or when the office was instituted under
the title of Provost.

J. ( L.

97. Author Wanted. Can anybody discover
who was the- author ol an excellent Life of Mary,
Queen of Scots. Glasgov. : MThun, Trongate, 1S20?
All enquiries have hitherto failed to iliscuvcr the
author, who also compiled simitar Volumes on Robert
Bruce, Wallace, and Allied the Great, as mentioned
on lly leaf. The " books " of the publisher, if in ex-

istence, might tell 11s. The printer was |ames Cu>//,

a name not unknown in reference to Mary, Queen of

Scots. '('.
S. 1..

98. Names of Jelly Fish. —There are some
very interesting names for the jelly-fish on the coast

of Caithness, and 1 would be obliged il any one could
explain or derive them. Near Thurso a number of

them lying on the beach is called " starn fa.'' On the

shores of Pentland birth their name is "clunking
tonies," and south of Wick the fishermen call them
"skeulder." Is the last Gaelic, and the first the

poetical English " star fall," in allusion to their

appearance ?

Edinburgh. W.
J. C.

Hnswers.

16. Death ok Alexander 111. -Let me humbly
say that 1 think the gentlemen who have answered
Mr. Scott's query have slightly mistaken the point.

I have consulted as many histories as 1 could lay

hands on, and, w ith one exception, they all concur in

saying that the King was thrown over the cliff. The
authority of the exception (the title page was gone
and I could not identify the book it was written

abou; the middle of last century) could not be taken
seriously, when il slated that Alexander was killed at

the botlohi of the cliff, seeing that the author gives an
authentic account of the mythical line of Kings whose
effigies hang in Holyrood Palace. Dr. Hill burton
may be taken as an example of the others. lie

writes:—"Soon afterwards in 1285, the King married

Joleta the daughter of the Count of Dreux. It hap-
pened that within a few months afterwards, the 12th

of March, 12S0, he chose to ride in the dark along
the coast of Fife opposite to Edinburgh. Near the

present burgh of Kinghorn lie had to |u>s over a pro-

montory of basaltic trap. lie was pitched from his

horse over one of these rocks and killed." ( History

of Seat/an,/, ii. 117).

Edinburgh. W. J. C.
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1 6. Spot where Alexander III. was Killed.
The death of King Alexander III. is thus alluded

to in A 'Table of all the Kings of Scotland, at the end
,,i Sir Thomas Murray's Laws and Acts oj Parliament
1681 :

-" lie died, of n fall off his horse upon the

san»1 hetnixt Master and Wester King-horne. in the

3J /eirc ol his reigne.

"

Kenmore. |. Christie.

25. House at Peterhead where the Preten-
der Slept, -The house where the Pretender slept the

one night he was in Peterhead does not appear to he

in existence now Peter Buchan, in his Annals 0/

Peterhead, says that "the Pretender lodged in thai

old house South end of Longate, presently occupied

I.) [as Annand," but he does not give his authority

foi the statement. There was a tradition thai he

lodged in the house of Baillie Arbuthnott, who was
il the Chamberlain or Factor for hurl Marischal in

the town at that time; but where the house was, is

not known. The lines in an old ballad, which is

printed in The Bards of Bon-Accord, p. 125, seem to

have reference to that tradition :- :

I le slept a' nicht in our good toun.

In the morning, whan he raise,

The Yfarisehal's Baillie brush'd his claiths.

I le sought neither horse nor steed,

lint the old mare carried John Reid. J. A.

37. Pkkkack TO BlHLE.—In S. N. or Q. for

January, 188S, " A. K." disputes the accuracy of Mr.

Clodd's reference to the Preface to the English Bible

of 1011 A. In, known as ''The Translators to the

Reader." I tax ing a slight acquaintance with Mr.

< lodd, I directed his attention to the paragraph signed
" \. 1'". ."and I now send 10 you such portion of Ins

reply as hears on the point raised :
" Your letter

woulfj hate had earlier answer, hut I have been mak-
iiu* tedious and vain search for some rough notes, ami

.0 last htlVe had to \i->it ihe British \1 Uscum I o read

o\e, ^he Translator's Preface. 1 luive cei'tainly mis-

lead that, and ran only account lor the mistake ot

.saying that certain terms were retained by King

fames's "express command,' by having mixed the

words 'and what can the King command/ with a

sentence further on, in which the Translators say that

they have 'avoided tin- scrupulosity ol Lhe Puritans,

.ho leave the old Ecclesiastical words, and betake

[hum to other, as when they put washi/ig for baptism,

and congregation instead ol church, &c. This ol

:ourse shows a certain bias, hut not subservience, and

I am sorry that my words have implied this." 'The

passages referred in by Mr. Clodd appear on pp. iS

ml 28 of tlie S. T. C. K, edition of the Preface.

A. M. Williams.

' -,. Si'iTTAi.. li' the Hammermen records ol the

lid Town, imdei dale "twantie sext daV ol June
supplication is made by one "John Sharp

il in ihe Spiflall Law." \\\, A. J.

1 <.\i>ir. \m> iiik Gakik. As Gadle
' re left by youi correspondent so indefinite

lo< he. . it seems a waste of time for one to at-

1 h ril i,i,,ti. It is onl)- a stranger to the

Garioch that would pronounce it like Garik, and your
correspondent does not inform us as to whether Gadle
is w ritten or printed.

James (Jam mack, LL.1 >.

60. Simtal. Although a sufficient number of ex-

amples of this word have been given to show its com-
mon use. the following quotations from the Collections

on the Shire* ot' Aberdeen and Banff\ Spalding Club,

1843) may he of interest : Page 64O.—" 'There was
an Hospital at Si'iTTAi (below an ale-house) on lhe
east end nf Loch Muick, where is a pass, (called the

Caiple Month.) to the hills ol Clova." Page 642-
"

'There was an Hospital! at CaIRNWALL (called

SllEAN-Sl'lT'J ai , or Old Hospital) w her ther is a road
over the Grampian hills. 'l is said ther were seueral

other such hospitals lor poor travellers passing over
Granzbin," It may he noted that tin- name which
has been modernized into Cairnwall, and Anglicised

(query, vulgarized?) into Cairnw^//, is given, in the

list of the passes over "'The Mounth," as the chief

range of the mountains South ol tin- Dee was called

in old days, (See p. 77, in the same volume) as Car-

navalage. In a Report to Government by General
Wade, it is spelt Cairnvalage. Could any Gaelic
scholar suggest a derivation i

( . k. il

63. Kunkrals. I have often in the country seen
chairs Used at funerals as trestles for the coffin. The
first chair is laid down to allow the coffin to he car-

ried forward, ami the second is also quietly laid down
in order to prevent the odd appearance ol a single

chair standing on the path. With all decorum the
two are removed when the funeral has left. It has

no occult syndication, unless you are to imagine one.

James ( Iam mack, LL.l >.

67. "Gallery." 'The lands of Gallery, in For-

farshire, appeal in deeds of the Seventeenth Century,

occasionally at least, as •
1 '.allelic.' It would lie

interesting to know whether there is or has been an)

remarkable aim or tumulus in the neighbourhood -

as tin' derivation (with diffidence he it said) suggests

itself -"Gall," a stranger, and *' Righ," pron. Rie,

or Ree, a King. C. K. I).

67. ( I a 1 .
1 k \\ v, Galleries. r I venture to question

the Gaelic origin pi this word. Referring to a Sasine,

dated 2oth October, [626, of Mariot Moir, in .1 piece

of land on the north side of NetherId rlegale ol Aber-

I

deen, ' outside the Port, that is, about the loot ol

I

hlourmill Lane. 'The .subject is described as "ilia

terra . . . cum pergula lie Gallerie appellat."

Here we have Gallerie translated into pergula. Da
I
Cange translates Calleria into " do/uus culta," an
ornamental house ; and he translates Pergula into
" TitrguHwii" vel olntmhratio J'ro/ulosa. 'The hitler

seems to mean a leafy /Wvr, ami in illustration of the

former he quotes " luguria parzvi alta j'lisita" that

is, small houses on a height. Ainsworth translates

'Pugrtrium " a cottage, a house in tlie country, a hut,

a shepherd's cot or shed, a lodge." Ainsworth de-

rives Pergula from Pergere, to go, ami tegulae, tiles,

roof-tiles, a tiled roof, a projection <>r shed in from of

a house, US< it -as a booth, stall, or shop, and he gives
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various illustrations, all indicating a covered-in space,

for habitation or shelter. Probably some of these will

apply to all places which have inherited the name of

Gallery from the olden time. "Galleria" is old al-

though not classical Latin, and the question is, from

whence was it derived ? If it came from a Gaelic vo-

cable, goll, a hollow," it would presumably come
from no other source. Hut the Romans before the

time ot Virgil had a sort ol helmet or hat, which ihey

called a Gallertts or Gallerum, and one can hardly

doubt thai this is the origin ol' Galleria. Bui the

Gaelic is very ancient, and perhaps the vocable "goll"
may have been the origin of the name of the Roman
head-dress, for a hat is, in one point of \'icw, " a

hollow." C. I). II. 1).

69. Cow THE BENT." --"That cows a' " is quite

common in the Garioch. I have also heard it applied

to a handful of branches. If the minister went into a

crofter's house, the " good wile," to show hei kind-

ness, would say to her daughter, " Hand 011 the cow,

lassie, an' lat the minister get a warm." J. L.

75. Tub Surname ok Gotland. -This seems to

he an ancient territorial surname, dating from the

twelfth, if not from the eleventh century. In the

reign ol David I., 112410 11^3, a charter of the lands

of Dundas by Waldenus, son ol Cospatric, to Melius,

son of Huetred, is witnessed by Johannes, sun of Orm,
Waldew, son of Baldwin, Robert de Sancto Michael e,

Helias de Hadeslandena, Willelmus de Copland, Wil-

lelmus de Hellebet, Alanus Dapifer, Gerardus Miles,

and foannes.de Gragin ; and again in [249, the She-

riff of Northumberland, on the part of England, and
the Sheriffs of Berwick, Roxburgh, and Edinburgh,
on the part of Scotland, with twelve knights of Scot-

land and twelve of England, as assessors, sat as a

commission to settle the law of the marches. The
English knights were Roger, son of Radlllph, Robert

de Clifford, R, Maleinfaute, Robert de llulcestre,

Will. Turbermilf, Will, de Scremeristou, Rob. de

1 leolnerg'ton, Rob. de (denton, Will, (de Cokcpart),

Sampson de Coupeland, Patrieius de Goservie, and

Henricus films Godefredi. Probably " The Boldon
liook," the Domesday book for the See of Durham,
made in I183, will contain the lands ol Copeland.

Beyond that, the farther derivation of the name- must

be sought for in the ancient language ol' Northumber-

land. ,
C. D. IT. D.

76. Old Words, —(1) It would be difficult to give

a. complete list <>( authorities for the meaning and de-

rivation of obsolete Scottish words. Jamieson's Dic-

tionary contains most of the words, hut his etymolo-

gies require verification. (2) Ewe means uncle. It

is a well' known word in early Scots writers, such as

Barbour, blind Harry, and Wymown. It is de-rived

from old English (Anglo Saxon) eam
t
an uncle. Oy

means grandchild. It is the Gaelic odha, originally

ogha, a grandchild, and is from the same root as* L.

fuvenis, juvencus. The proper name, 0}ig, is from

the same root. (3) Nepos, in Classical Latin, means
'1) a grandson, (,2) a nephew, (j) a descendant, and

,t spendthrift Its last meaning Illustrates the

t

i
. n that, il one or two generations accumulate,

luid dissipates. But what may be its meaning

in Mediaeval Latin is not clear. It would seem to

J

rather mean nephew than grandson. If ov is used in

'. a certain passage for grandson, and nvp>s occurs in

! the same passage, the latter proba >\y means nephew.
1

(j.) " Coinmoran "
I take to be not a descriptive term,

but the participle ol L. CottiMoror
y
that is, dwelling.

J. Moir.

! 76. Oy, grandchild. See glossary in Troubles in

j
Scotland. The word is still used in Eoifardnie.

). L.

77. Patkon Saints.—The dedication of the Church
: included the Parish, and are synonymous. In sc<me

1 cases a district, including various parishes, held cer-
' tain names in special veneration, bul I do not know
1 of any parish ever having a different patron Saint from

that ol the parish church, families had sometimes
!

special favourites. The Douglas affected S. bride,

! which explains the name of S. Bride's Church, Craig*
' earn, as Rcnmay was owned by the Douglas' before

the Reformation, and I fancy thai Craigearn must
. have been rather a family Inundation, .v Sairs 1 air

' more likely refers to S. Serf, certainly not S. (.'yrus.

\
If " W. II. W." will consult the list of Patrons "f

I
Parishes, given by Rev. Dr. Gammack, he will very

I

likel) get information. I regret mynotes, ice., are

J

not at hand. p. S. L.

; 77. S. Sair's fair now stands in the parish ol (Jul"

i salmond, but was original!)- held in the parish of

Keith-hall. Among the churches under Kinked there
' was that ol S. Sair of Moritkcigie, and the fair stood

neai the present I louse- of Keith-hall. To secure the

amenities of the new [-louse, the fair was removed to

I its present locality, at a considerable distance from

I

the original site, and carried tin- name along with il.

• There is properly no S. Cyras in Scotland, as the

j

name given to the parish in Kincardineshire originated

i in a misunderstanding, the original form ol the name
being S. Cyricus. Almost every parish church was

j

dedicated to God anil 111 honour of a patron, but we

i

have little acquaintance with the thousand-and-one
reasons that "decided the various dedications. " The

I

whole question of church-dedications is .1 curious and

j

interesting one for those that have a taste for il. It

j

evidently touches a true chord in human sympathy
; when we find the same practice still followed in town

j

and country. JAMES Cammm k, LL.D.

79. Downie's Slaughter.- Rosewell "will find

i

an account of "Downie's Slauchter" in Aberdeen
Fifty Wars Ago, page 120. This account is taken

! from Things in General, a book published in 1 825,
i and said to have been written by a Mr. Moody, who
was a student at Aberdeen, and whose grandfather

J

was successor in office to the unfortunate Downie. I

have read another account, said to have been a death-
' bed confession of one who was "air! and pain" in

the " slauchter," which corroborates the account given

by Moody. Unfortunately I cannot recollect where

;

this latter account is to be found. JIJSi VLIONE.

79. See Things in Genera!, by Robert Yludic, Lon-

I

don, 1S24; Aberdeen Fifty Wars Ago, by James
1

Rettie, Aberdeen, 1868 : and Life at a Northern Uni-
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1 rsity^hy Neil N. Maclean, Glasgow, 1874. Who
Murdered Dowhie? a travesty of the story (by Andrew
llalliday?) with the scene laid in Marischal College,

appeared in Household Words for 24th August, 1 85
and 1 6th February, [884; and The' Schoolmistress for

: roth April, 1884. See also Murder by Jest\ in

&#'j AVj/.f (?7f// Magazine^ Vol. III., p. 250.

P. J. Anderson'.

81. NEW Ykak RHYMES.- -I have heard children

in the North singing similar rhymes al house doors on
Hogmanay night. Subjoined 1 give what 1 remember:

Here conies in a guid new year,

A
J4"

li i c I new year, a guid new year,

Here comes in a guid new year,

An' awa' b' soothin' toon.

The hack o' yer hous is thackil wi' rye,

Thackit wi' rye, thackil wi' rye,

The back o' yer hous is thackit wi' rye,

An' awa' h' soothin' toon.

Rise up, goodwife, an' shak' yer feathers,

Dinna think that we are beggars,

For we're bul bairnies come to play,

Rise up an' gie 's oor hogmanay.

Up stocks, doun steils,

Dinna think thai we're feils,

For we're but hairnies come to play,

Rise up an' gie \s oor hogmanay.

My feet 's caul, my sheen 's thin,

Gie 's a piece an' lat 's rin,

F01 we 're but bairnies come to play,

Rise up an' gie 's oor hogmanay.

'I he air went something like the following:

guid new year, a aid new N ear,

guid new year,

An' a - \va' h' .snot hin' toon.

* iere of what " soothin' toon " was T never could
tl] o n n. 1. See' also, on the subject, Chambers's

Popular Rhymei of Scotland.

K m 01 . J. ClIRISTlK.

I
rl aps it may be of interest to some of your

id 1 1

.->.',• 1I1 ii a version of the rhyme to which
I . • reft is was very well known as late as

thirty years ago, and much better al an earlier date,

in the upper pails of Aberdeenshire. In that district

cases of distress, arising from poverty or misfortune,

generally culminated at what was called the " dead o'

winter," thai is about the New-year. When such a
case did occur, it was a common practice for sympa-
thisers to go round among the neighbours soliciting

charity, accompanied by some one who could play an
accompaniment on the fiddle or bagpipes to the fol-

lowing ditty :
—

" The aukl year 's ool an' the new year 's in—
lie soothin", be soothin'

;

The beggars are noo begun to gnng,
An' we '11 a' be st tothin' toon.

" Rise up, -midwife, an' binna' sweer
Bc soothin", be soothin',

An' deal your charily to the peer,

An' we '11 a' be sOOlhin' toon."

The above two verses are all I have ever heard of ibis

rhyme. It is evidently not an addition to,.bul a dif-

ferent version of the \erses Dr. Davidson supplies. I

have ascertained that the air he gives, if not exactly,

is very nearly the same as I have heard it played to.

The meaning of the w ord toon is not very clear. Might
ii be an adaptation, to suit the music, of an original

bearing the meaning of 1st, ' An' we'll a' be sooth-

in" (the) toon,' that is, the place where the family

lived who were in need of the charity? or, 2nd,
' We 'II a he snot hin' (in) tune,

1

that is, in one accord
to give the charity? J. C. Mlt hie.

84. VVn.i.iAM I>i i i- . William Duff was admitted
a Regent at Marischal College 25th July, 17-7, "con-
form loa Presentation from his Majestie King George,"
of date 2nd June; the chair being vacant "by the

surrender of Mr. George Turnbul." The adniitters

—

the Rectoi vyith his three Assessors, the Dean of Fa-

culty, the Principals ol King'sand Marischal Colleges,

the Professor of Medicine, two other. Regents, and the

Ministe rs ol Aberdeen and Fetteresso- haveing ex-

amined and try'd the said Mr. William hulk in the

Creek tongue, the different parts of Philosophy, par-

tieularlie the Mathematical and Experimental part,

did ananimouslie find him qualified for the said office;

and hi- haveing produced sufficient testimonials as also

declared his willingness to lake the t >ath appointed by
Law to the Civil Government, have admitted and re-

ceived him to the exercise and enjoyment of the said

office. -
( Register of Presentations and Adniissiones

of all Principalis and Afaisteres of the Marischall
Collcdgc.

)

Duff had probably graduated al Marischal College,

but no list ol' Masters of Arts is extant lor the period

1700-27, u Gul. Duff a Dipple "
is a Magistrand in

Session 1714-15.- (Album Studiosorum Academiot
Marischallanee.) u Gul. Duff, Rossensis," is a Semi
at King's College in Session 1718-19, and graduates
M.A. in Session 1720-21. (Album Studiosorum in

A /bus Liberalibus ; Album Laurea Magisterial!
Donatorum ).

On his appointment In. had evidently been entrusted
with the Tertian Class, as in 1732 we find him presid-
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ing at the defence of the Theses. — (Aberdeen Printers,

p. 182. 1)

lii 1734 Dull had a lawsuit with Ins colleague,

Thomas Blackwell. On Sunday, 7th January, " be-

twixt the hours of 2 and 3, in the College Church,
during Divine Service, he jostled and pressed violently

on Mr. Blackwell. Next day, when Blackwell was
teaching in the Bajan class, Dufif sent William Forbes,
sacrist, "to desire him to come out and speak 10 a

gentleman," and struck him on die head with a -.tall

which he had provided mi purpose, ''having come
without his gown, which he had put off for thai

effect." Blackwell presented a ''Complaint and
Libel! unto the kevd. Princip" and Masters met in

faculty," which Dull requested time to answer ; but

the latter passed from one delay to another, and finally

advocated the case to Edinburgh, on the plea that the

Masters had no jurisdiction, and that two of their

number had malice against him. Ii was agreed, how-
ever, to submit the mailer to the Principal and Mr.
Forbes, Sheriff Depute of Aberdeen, who settled ii by
a Decreet-Arbitral. A minute of Facult) was pre-

pared in draft, in which Duff was to acknowledge the

jurisdiction of the College, ask pardon for attacking
its privileges, and receive a rebuke from the Principal,

lie was at fust fully satisfied with this, and showed
much impatience to have a meeting held, where it

should he approved; but on this being done he re-

fused to submit, ami insisted upon his bill of Advoca-
tion. The outcome of the proceedings 1 have failed

to trace. {Memorialfor Dzt/f, 21st February; Petition

of Duff, 24th February; Answersfor b'lachoell, 25th
February ; Answers for the Principal and other Mas-
ters, 23rd July- printed papers in Town House Char-

|

ter Room.

)

At a meeting of Faculty, held on oih February,

1736, Duff is charged with neglect of duty and " with

quarrelling upon slight and trivial occasions with one
Master after the other, and raising litigious and ex-

pensive lawsuits, and with instigating the students to

illegal and hurtful proceedings and undutiful conduct
lo their masters, " At Christmas vacation he had to

goto Edinburgh and did riot return till 6lh January
1

(the vacation ending on the 1st) ; neglected his duty
as llebdotnader ; refused to preside at the public dis-

putes ; 'And on 3rd February again went to lidinburgh,

appointing an assistant without asking have of the

College. Blackwell stal es thai he had raised criminal

actions against all his colleagues, and calls him "that
strange unhappy man.

"

ist March, 1736. - Duff protests in violent language,

styling the minute of 9th February " a pretended ca-

lumnious unsigned lybel," of which a copy w as refused

him.

loth March, 1 737. — At a Rectorial uniting the

Principal informs the Court that he.has, with advice
and consent of the Faculty, given to Regent Dull two
admonitions for neglect of duty' and othei irregulari-

ties. The Court authorise the Principal to give him

conducte

.

>n pi 1 lie College (..'lasses after the interrupt

sequent on the Fifteen, one ol the Regents
. iili an ordinance of the Royal Commission
) act as Professor of (1 reck ; and the oilier

otation the Semi, Tertian, and M agistrand

forthwith the third and hi t admonition, in terms of

the Foundation Charier. 1

At subsequent meetings evidence is given <>f buffs
non-attendance at College for two year, : Drs. Camp<
bell and Glennie, then students, being among the wit-

nesses. On 20th January, 173!^. sentence of expul-
sion is formally pronounced, Dull being " extruded
forth and from the said Universitj and M arisehall

College, and his said office ami employment declared
void and vacant and at his Majesty s gift and disposal

as patron ol tin- foresaid University." (Papers in

Mar. ( oil. Charter Room, Rectors and Rectorial

Courts; and Rectorial Hook in Senatus Room, King's
College).

Dull went to London, lie was succeeded b) Alex-

ander limes (great grandson ol David Gregorie of

Kinnairdie) who had acted as substitute during his

absences. His only works known t>> me are The
Case oj William Duff, Professor oj Philosophy in the

Mat hi hat I diversity of Aberdeen : Shewing the Par-
barons Treatment of an Honest Family. London :

1730. And./ tlistory of Sotland. Volume the first

1'. I. Andi

87. PARISH OF N'Et DOS OK NeVVDOSK. Mr. Ca-
meron is prohabl) correct in placing near N'eudos the

battle said to have been fought between Bruce and
Cotnyu, and Jervise [Land of the Lindsays, p. 81,

1st Ed: -p. 98. 2nd lid.) is careful to show the like-

lihood of its not having been at the top of the (den,
that is, not <>n the traditional site on tin.: Rowan near

Tarfside. Thus Messrs. Jervise and Cameron are

practically at one. Etymologies, especially Scotch
etymologies, are brittle wares to handle!

fAMES GAMMACK, LL.D.

88. Aberdeen Grammar School. Messrs. A.

Brown & Co., Booksellers, Aberdeen, can dispose of

a copy of a Report by the Cpmmittct. of the Council of
the City of Aberdeen on the To:tu's Public Schools,

post Svo, pp. I2S. 1834. This may be what " K."
enquires about.

1 " Potestas antem emendundi el 1:1 rrigendid u :tos Regentes
erit peiie-. dictum Gymnasiarcham, queni penes erit Acadeinta
ejicere et exterminare, si postpositis eorum ofliciis (ter m dictum
est) admoniti. resipiscere nOiueriui : cognita tamen causa, et

adnibtto Goncilio Rectoris el Decani Kaeuhatw."

XLo Correspondents.

Our readers will note that two pages extra matter

had to be added last month, and thai lour are added

this month. Notwithstanding this, several correspon-

dents will have to forgive us for not including their

valued communication., in this issue.

In answering Query 60, page 123 (erroneously re-

ferred to as 45) in our last, some Correspondents
mistaking its aim, communicated the well known de-

rivation of " hospital" meaning ol " hospiliuni, " and

existence of " Monks of St. Bernard." W hat was
really wanted (though perhaps not made sufficiently

plain), was to ascertain if any hospice hail ever existed

in or near Glen Shee ; reliable information on which

point had been found difficult to obtain.
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SCULPTURED STONE VASE FOUND
AT WESTHALL OF OYNE,

ABERDEENSHIRE,
THE vessel, of which drawings are given in

this issue of v A'. &* (K, is twenty inches in

height and twenty inches ut its greatest dia

meter, and weighs about a hundredweight and
a half. It is of sandstone, hard of texture, and
of a grayish white colour. Rusty spots appear
on it, indicating that small nuggets of iron-ore

are mixed through its substance. It has now
only one lug or car or handle, but has originally

had two, one having been broken off and lost at

a period now unknown. The lip is carefully

smoothed for some inches inward, but the cavity

lower down has been very roughly hollowed out,

apparently with a pointed tool. The smooth-
ness and accuracy of the round of the lip

suggests that it was intended to receive a close-

fitting basin. A hole perforated through the

bottom was recently made to allow water to

escape and to prevent the accident of its being

split by frost. The smaller drawing shows the

fj >n( aspect of a countenance human or bovine,

'11 appears on two of its sides. The other
1 11 gs indicate garlands or vine branches,

I
ting bunches of fruit. The protuberances

o\ 1

1 brows of the faces somewhat suggest

,t>OQ / Price 3d.
1

\ Pes Pom 3^d.

horns, but instead of being pointed the carving
suggests a "frilled" edge as it might be of a
wing-.

Its history is as follows :— Between 1770 and
1805, Mr. Thomas Gray, who was tenant of the

Home Farm of Westhall, in the parish of Oyne,
under General Horn of Logic Elphinstone, hav-
ing occasion to drain or clear out an old pond,
found this vessel embedded in the mud, and it

has been carefully preserved since then in the

possession of Mr. Gray's descendants, first by
his grand-daughter, Mrs. Thomas Sang ster, and
thereafter by its present owner, Mrs. George
Cadenhead. Some years ago, its existence hav-
ing become known to the late Bishop Forbes of
Brechin, he caused it to be examined and
sketched, and it is understood that he was ad-
vised that it was of pre-Christian and Pagan,
probably Roman, origin. For some years past
it has been deposited in Gray's Art School in

Aberdeen, where it will probably remain, unless

its archeological merits should call for its being
removed to some more suitable place.

As for the missing lug, there: are indications

of white lead having been used to join on either

the original or a substituted lug. \\ lien this

was done is unknown, or has been forgotten.

The perfect and graceful design both of the

form and carvings indicate that it-^ maker was
possessed of manual skill and a perfect percep-
tion of what he had in his mind to produce, or
that he had a model before him.

It may be added, that the ponderous and
robust character of the vessel seem to indicate

th.it it had not been intended for domestic orna-

ment, but rather that its original habitat had
been in the open air.

The modern history of Westhall is that it be-

longed to the Church and Diocese oi" Aberdeen
from the thirteenth century, and to the family of
Horn from the Revolution. The Parish of ( )yne
and neighbourhood is rich in Runic monuments.

The peculiarity of the particles of iron-ore in

the stone of which this vase is made may give a
clue to where it was brought from. At present
they are brown and rusty, but w hen the stone
was freshly cut, it had probably shewn only

g roups of particles of silver-like pyrites here and
there in its substance.

Perhaps some one seeing these illustrations

may be able to say where anything similar is to
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be found, and so help to explain how such an
article should have been found in the mud at

Westhall. Geo. Cadenhead.

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF INVERNESS
NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS.

THE locale of the Bibliography of Periodical

Literature is changed this month to Inverness.

The compiler, Mr. Noble, Bookseller, Inverness,

enjoys excellent opportunities for personal know-
ledge of the subject, and has been kindly aided

with information by Mr. Charles Fraser-Mackin-
tosh, M.P., and Sir Henry C. Macandrew, In-

verness. The articles will thus form a reliable

trilogy as it were, and serve to deepen the inte-

rest in this not unimportant branch of literature.

Mr. Noble will gratefully receive any item of

information bearing on the subject.

—

Ed.

1807. The Inverness Journal and Northern Adver-
tiser, 4 pages, double crown folio, price sixpence,

a weekly newspaper, was thelirst printed in Inver-

ness. The first number was issued in August of

this year, by John Young, Printer and bookseller.

Mr. Young was publisher of several works in

Gaelic and English. A fair specimen of his cap-

abilities as a printer, and reflecting credit on his

press, is the edition of Poems, chiefly in the Scot-

tish Language, by Or. Robert Couper ol Keith,

2 vols.
,

post 8vo, Inverness, 1.804. Dr. Couper
is author of another work, well known to Aber-

deen collectors, The Tourifications of Malachi

Meldrum, issued from the Aberdeen press. Mr.

Young also published a very handsome edition of

Ossiau's Poems, Macpherson's translation Mr.

Young is said to have conducted theJournal him-

Scll for .1 little time, but t .ul\' in its career the

editorial * hair was taken by David Carey, a native

of Arbroath, who discharged the duties for nearly

live years. Carey was an author of considerable

versatility and ability—a poet, novelist, ami suc-

cessful pamphleteer. While in Inverness he

published a volume of poems, printed by Mr.

Young, Craig Pkadrit, Visions of Sensibility,

loith Legendary Tales and Occasional Pieces,

8vo. Inverness, 1810. This volume is now
chiefly valuable for the notes to the piece Craig

Phadric, containing as they do much information

on the early history of Inverness. In connection

with the Journal it may be mentioned that a

younger son of Mr. Young's, Murdo Young, was
long editor, and latterly proprietor, of the London
Sun and True Sun newspapers. The Journal,

about 1814, changed bands, for the numbers of

thai year bear the imprint that it was " published

lor himself and the other proprietors by James
Beaton ' In a few years thereafter the imprint

bore as published for the proprietors by James
I raser. It was understood at that time the

ih nn was really the late Lachlan Mackintosh

o\ Raigmore, who continued the Journal till

his death in 1845. Raigmore had under him
as sub-editors at various periods in succession,

James Beaton, David (?) Stalker, and Donald
Macdonald. Mr. Stalker was sub-editor at the

time ol a celebrated local assault case, arising

out of an article which had appeared in the Jour-
tial, reflecting on se\eral townsmen. The late

Sheriff George Cameron of Dingwall, at that time

a writer in Inverness, was put on his trial for

horse-whipping the proprietor, Raigmore. Henry
Cockburn (afterwards Lord Cockburn) appeared
for the defence, and in his address to the jury

played on the name of the sub-editor, Stalker—
" that he was put forward as a stalking horse,"

as the writer of the offensive article. Another
story connected with the same trial I have heard

told by the foreman of the jury (a deceased county

gentleman) that, without leaving the jury-box, he
had turned round, and consulted witli his fellow-

jurymen for a minute, when suddenly, before

some jurymen had quite made up their minds,

announced that the jury by a majority found the

defender not guilty. On Kaigmore's death in

1845 the Journal was stopped for a time, but was
resumed in 1846 by Donald Macdonald, but con-

tinued to be published for about two years only,

when it finally ceased at his death.

1817. The Inverness Courier, and General Advertiser

for the Counties of Inverness, Ross, Moray, Nairn,
Cromarty, Sutherland and Caithness, was com-
menced on 4th December, 181 7, and continued

to be issued as a weekly newspaper from that date

till August, 1880. It was then published three

times a week till the end of 1885, and since the

latter date it has been published twice a week.
It still flourishes. The first editor was Mr. John
Johnstone, husband of Mrs. Johnstone, who con-

ducted The Edinlmrgh Tales, and authoress of

Clan A!l>yn, a novel, and other works. Mrs.

Johnstone contributed to the columns of the Cou-
rier \\hi\e it was under her husband's manage-
ment. Before the appointment of the late Dr.

Robert Carruthers -as editor, the late Mr. James
. Suter superintended the original matter that ap-

peared in the Courier, and in its columns first

appeared (1822) The Memorabilia of Inverness,

recently reprinted in a small volume (1887) from
its pages, by D. Macdonald, Inverness. In 1828

Dr. Carruthers became editor, and afterwards

sole proprietor. He continued to edit it till his

death in 1878. He was succeeded by his son,

the late Waller Carruthers, who died in 1885,

and he again was succeeded by its present editor,

Mr. James Barron. The London Letter of the

Courier was for many years a feature of some note

for its excellence. The first writer of this weekly
budget of London Cossip in Politics, Literature,

etc., was Mr. Roderick Reach, sometime a soli-

citor in Inverness, and who in his later years took

up his residence in London, when he began con-

tributing his weekly letter. On his death it was
continued by his son, Angus Bethune Reach, one
of the writers to Punch, and a prolific contributor

to the comic and lighter literature of his time.
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The late Shirley Brooks, editor of Punch, con-

tributed the London letter for a year or two
daring the illness and till the death of Mr. Angus
B. Reach.

1836. The Inverness Herald. A Weekly Newspapor.
Commenced on the 15th December, 1836, and
" Printed for the Proprietors by Duncan David-

son." Strongly Conservative, and ultra Protestant

in Church and Slate. At its first start it was edited

solely by the late Rev. Alexander Clark, at the time

Minister of the Second Charge, Inverness. Mr.
Clark was a steady contributor to the columns of

the Herald during its ten years life, but he passed

over the editorship very soon to the Rev. Simon
Fraser, a probationer of the Church of Scotland,

who was in time succeeded by the Rev. Donald
Munro, also a probationer of the Kirk, who
resigned the conducting of the Herald on his

receiving the charge of a Presbyterian congrega-
tion at Alnwick, in Northumberland. The last

editor was Mr. Charles Pond, who conducted the

paper till it was discontinued in July, 1846. Mr.

Bond came to Inverness from Hastings, in Sussex.

He had published a small volume of Poems in

that town, circa, i83(?), entitled, Coroualis, a

Poem designed as a Memorial of the Coronation

of Her Most Gracious Majesty, Queen Victoria.

While acting editor of the Herald, at Inverness,

he edited The Reminiscences of a Clachua-

cuddin Nonagenarian. Inverness, 1842. The
" Nonagenarian" became afterwards well known
as " The Inverness Centenarian." Bond's little

work, 77ie Reminiscences, became in course

of a few years rather a scarce book, and when
copies appeared in local sales, sold at a good
price. It was republished last year (1887).

1839-40. The Clachnacuddin Record. A Weekly
crown folio sheet of 4 pages of local news, and

literature, I write of this periodical from recol-

lection- only. It had a brief existence—about 20

months, probably— 1839-40. In 1851, turning

over the old periodical slock of a local bookseller,

I came on two different numbers, My recollection

of its date of publication is continued by a towns-

man who in his early days had been employed in

the Herald office, and who at that lime, on nights

of publication, gave a hand, both at case and
press, to the printer and proprietor of the Record.

John Maclean, the printer, was well known to

the older generation of Invernessians. He had
a small jobbing office in a court off the High
Street, now built over by the Caledonian Banking
Coy. 's offices. He was familiarly known as
" Clach," derived either from his newspaper, or

more probably as an Inverness boy, from the

ancient stone which forms the palladium of the

Burgh—" Clachnacuddin," or the " Stone of the

Tubs." Curiously enough, he is not the last

connected with the Inverness press who has

borne this designation, as at this very time (188S)

tin redoubtable editor of another local newspaper
! 11 vn by the popular cognomen, " Clach."

Vft< the cessation of the Clachnacuddin Record,

M ! 1 gave up his jobbing office, and passed

a few years of Bohemian life about Inverness,

living on some little means he possessed. During
these purposeless years of his life he made his

old fellow "Conip." his banker, as he could not

always trust himself with the possession of his

means, and in applying for any sum he needed,
he always passed this characteristic cheque

—

"To the Agent of the Caledonian (Canal) Bank.
Pay to the Editor of the Clachnacuddin Record
the sum of . (Signed) John Maclean, Editor."

The latter years of his life John Maclean spent as

a compositor on the "night shift" of a Glasgow
newspaper. He died rather suddenly, a few
years ago, in the Western City. Alns ! poor
Clach !! thou wert deserving of a worthier end

—

the last we saw of thy open, jovial, highland face

was among the gathering of a few Inverness boys
in the city where he died.

1845-46. Inverness and Nortltem Agriculturist. A
Monthly Journal. Published at the Courier office,

Inverness, by Robert Carruthers. A demy 4to

sheet. About 18 numbers were issued. ' Entirely

devoted to articles on Agriculture. Sheep harm-
ing, and kindre*.! subjects. Among its' chief

contributors were the late fames Baillie Fraser of

Reelig, the celebrated Persian traveller, and the

late Kenneth Murray of Geanies. The latter, on
the discontinuance of the Agriculturist, continued
his monthly article on Agriculture, etc., lo the

columns of the Inverness Courier till hi- death.

John Noble.
(To be continued.

)

THE ABERDEEN PRINTERS.
EDWARD RABAN TO JAMES NICOL.

1 620-
1 7 36.

(Continuedfrom p. 133.)

I must now return to the work mentioned at

the commencement of my last paper, and which
is in the Advocates' Library, Edinburgh. The
title is as follows :—[Small oblong ornament
along top.]

I

The Popes
|
New Years

j

Gifts,

Anno 1622.
I

Containing
|
A Discoverie I Of the

Abuses of the Romano. Clergie.
[
Written first in

Latine, by sundrie
|
Authors of their owne Pro-

fession :
I

And now- translated into English, by
G. L.

I

Roma diu titubans lpngis erroribus

acta
I

Coronet, & mundi definet esse caput,
j

1622
I

[date within oblong ornament, with rose

and thistle on either side]. Printed at Sainct
Andrewes, By

|
Edward Raban, Dwelling in

the
I

Kirke-Wynde, At the Signe of
I

TheA.B.C.
The work is a quarto, printed in roman

letter. The collation is 4 11 + A - I)'. The
first and last leaves are wanting, probably they
were blank, 1.2, Title, verso, " Psahne Lxyiii.,

verse r, God will arise," &c, 11. 3 4 [pp. 4],
" The Printer to the Pope, and the rest of the

Romane Clergie," A 1—D 3, "The Pope's New
Yeare. 1622."
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In the work described by me in the Aberdeen
Printers, p. 2, as printed by Raban at St. An-
drews in [620, the printing- office is stated to be
situated "in the South-street of trie Citie," but

in the book just noticed it is " in the Kirke-

Wynde." In the latter office he retains "The
Signe of The A. B.C." which he adopted in Edin-
burgh, but which he abandoned for that of "The
Townes Armes" on coming to Aberdeen.

It is in the address of "The Printer to the

Pope" that the autobiographical scraps con-

cerning Raban are found, and these to a certain

extent fill up the gap between the time of his

serving as a soldier in the Low Countries, and
that of his first appearance in Scotland as a

printer. It will be observed that he says he was
a, stranger in Scotland, and that he had lived

many years amongst those whom he addresses.

Now the presumption is that, in 1620, he came
to Edinburgh direct from the Continent, and
this to a certain extent would account for his

ignorance as to whether his uncle, Peter Raban,
the Parson of Melton-Mowbray, was alive when
he wrote his "Resolution against Drunkenness,"
from which 1 quoted so largely in my former
paper.

Raban writes as follows :

—

"Yet 1 trust the jangling of my Presse shall

.be heard a great way, even from Sainct-Andrewes
in Scotland, to Rome in Italie : eyther to con-

vert confound, or at least disturbe your selfe and
confederates. Now, it may bee asked by some
of ours and marvelled at by some of yours, why
I should presume in such homelie wise to dedi-

cate this mine unlearned Epistle, unto such a

learned and hols Patron? But indeede there

aie in. one occasions which mooucme thereunto,

of the which, because 1 will not be tedious, I

shall incert here only a few : First, Because I

my self am a strangei in this Soyle, and having
many years frequented amongst you, there may
be perhaps some Atheists amongst ourselves,
who. suspect mee to bee a Papist. And againe
there may bee perchance some amongst you who
hoped that I was on your side, & expected my
societie. But let this suffice to certifie every
mans opinion concerning my Religion : for as

well the Papist as the Atheist, the Arminian as

the Annabaptist, &c. I detest as the Devil him-
selfe, who is all their Author. But yet before I

leaue, I must tell your Hole-linesse what were
the first occasions, even from mine Infancie, why
I could not settle my fancie in your Religion :

After thai 1 had served the worthie Estates of

Holland, full ten years in their tedious Warres,
1 resolved to travell farther, and see fashions :

th< n ! tooke my journey from Ryneberke, towards
Colo lia \ ;i ippina : and then forward to Mentz,

1 ford, Worms, Frankendale, Spiere, Straes-

burgh, &c. where I founde companie who were

bowne to visite the holie Citie of Rome, and 1

resolved to goe with them : but when wee came
to the Alpes, I was constrained to turne backe
againe, with certaine English Gentlemen, who
came from Rome : and because their Guide was
dead by the way they hyred me, and I convoyed
them through all Germanie, even to Hamburgh,
visiting all the faire Cities, and the Churches as

we went. And when we came into a Papish
Church, it was delicately decored, with faire

Images, and burning Torches and Lampes at

noone dayes : but the Lutherians were nothing

so braue : as for the Calvinists, they durst not

preach within three mile of any Towne. Then
againe I behelde the Papish Priest, he ate and
drunke the Sacramentall Bread and Wyne him
selfe alone, and gaue the people nothing, till all

was done, & then hee came, and sprinkled them
with water: but the Lutherians were better fel-

lowes, the Priest gaue every one as much as he
tooke himselfe : and the Calvinists dealed it

amongst themselves Thus I most
humbly take my leave, at this time, beseeching

you all favourablie to accept this my New Yeares
(lift, even with as good will as I send it you :

expecting none other recompence, but that you
put in practise. And so fare yee well : Sent
from Scotland, out of my Typographical! Muse,
at Sainct Andrewes, unto the Citie of Rome, in

Italie. The first of lanuarie 1622. Yours to bee
commanded, In the Lord Iesus,

ElWARD US I\AHANTS,
Anglo Britannus, Gente Germanus."

It may be useful to glance at one or two cir-

cumstances which .ire in a measure explained by
these recent discoveries, In my sketch of the

life of the printer I w rote —" Whether Raban
resigned, or was ejected from his office of printer

to the Town and University, still remains un-

solved." Now, if we consider that in 1600 he

must have been a man of from 20 to 25 years of

age, at the lowest estimate he would have been
an aged man in 1649, when his successor was
appointed. This fact, together with the honour-

able burial which he received in 1658, points to

our first printer having resigned his office on
account of advanced age, rather than to his hav-

ing been supplanted for misconduct or for holding

opinions not in favour with the ruling powers.

I shall now enumerate the books printed by
Raban in Aberdeen, so far as they are additions,

corrections, or amplifications of those described

in the Aberdeen Prititers:—
1623.

Catechesis. Catechesis
|

Religionis
|
Christiana:

I

Quae in Eoclesiis et Scholis Palatinatus sub
|
Fre-

dertco III. Electore tradebatur
J
Marc. VIII.

|

Qui

erubuerit me, & sertnones meos, in generatiohe
|
hac
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jululteria & peccatrice : hunc erubescet etiam
|

filius

hoiuinis, cum vencrit in gloria Patris sui, cum Sanctis

lAngelis.
|

[Woodcut of the Fox.']

, Aberdonice, Excvdit Eduardus Rabanus,
|

Impensis
fDavidis Melvil, 1623.

| ^
I

8°. A— C in eights. Ai Title, verso blank, A2-—
C2, pp. 4-36 (p. 4 is on A2 b

) Catechcsis
; 03—8,

pp. 38-48 (p. 38 is on C3 b
) Preces.

This is an earlier edition of the work than that

noticed in the A. P., pp. 59-60, which is dated 1637,
and is also from the press of Raban.

Cathedral Library, Lincoln.

1626.

PSALMS. The
|
Psalms

|
Of David

|

In Metre,
|

.According as they are
|

sung in the Church
|
of Scot-

land.
I

Ephes. 5. 18.19. [Quoted]. [Woodcut of

David enthroned and playing the harp.]

Imprinted at Aberdene, by
|
Edward Raban, for

Da-
I

vid Melvill. 1626.
|

12° A— II in sixes. Collation. Al a Title within
woodcut border, Al b The Argument, A2—H2a The
Psalms, ll2 a—

3

b The Lord's Prayer—The Beliefe—
The ten Commandements—The song of Marie—The
song of Simeon, &c, in metre, II 4— 6 Sundry
Prayers. The type is small ; there are two columns
to the page, and the paper is thin.

Glasgow University Library,
Communicated byJohn Young, Jun. Esq.

1628.

Lyndsay, Sir David. The
|
Workes

|
Of The

|

Famous, and vvorthie Knight,
|
Sir David Lindesay

Of The Movnt,
|
alias Lion, King of

|
Armes.

|

Truelie corrected, and vindicated from the former
|

Errours, and now justly printed according to the
|

Author's true Copie : with sundrie thinges
|

adjoyned
here-vnto agayne, which

|
absurdlie were omitted in

the
I

Impressions printed
|
hcre-to-fore.

|
lob VII.

|

Militia est vita Hominis 'super Terrain.
|
Vivet etiam

post iuneia virtus.
|

Aberdene,
|

II Imprinted by Edward Raban, lor
|

David Melvill. 1628.
|

8U
. Black letter ; title and contents in roman char-

acters. A—

X

8
. A I* Title, Al b Contents, A2—X8

pp. 4-336 (p. 4 on A2b
.) The Works. With paging,

catchwords, and signatures. See the A. P., pp. 28-29.

Huth Library.

1630.

Bevis of Hampton. The Historic of
|
Sir Pevis of

South-
I

Hampton.
|

Printed in Aberdene
|
by Edward Raban, Eor

|

David Melvill. 1630.
|

8°. Plack letter. A —I 8
. Ai a Title, Al b rude

woodcut of Lion rampant, A2—18 pp. 4-143 (p. 4 on
A 2' ) The Historic. With paging, catchwords, and
signatures. See the A. P., pp. 32-33.

Huth Library.

1631.

Ckaig, Alexander. The
j

Pilgrime
|
And Here-

te
I
In forme of a Dialogue,

|

By Master Alex-
• raig.

j I
Largest woodcut of the Fox.]

ited ui Aberdene, By Edward
|

Raban, for
•

, id M Ivill. 1631.
J

171

40. Black letter. IT
2
, A

—

D*. Hla Title, b blank,

IT 2 pp. [2] " To The Right Honov-
|

rable, Wyse,
And Ver-

|
tuouslie disposed Gentleman,

|
William

Forbes of Tohjvhon.
|

" Epistle Dedicatorie, in italic

type, signed Robert Skene. A—D4a The Pilgrime

and Heremite. D4 1

' , Woodcut of a harp, with "Or-
pheus Fiddle", in largest black letter, above the wood-
cut. There is no paging, hut there arc catchwords
and signatures. Signature B is wanting in the only

copy known. See the A. P., p. 37.

Britwett.

New TESTAMENT. 38 leaves, not numbered, being
sigs. Nn 2—Rr 7 ;

they comprise the text from the

middle of James i. 25, " but a doer of the worke ", to

the end of Revelation on Rr 7
1 ', at the foot of which

is the imprint :

—

Imprinted in ABERDENE, by
Edward Raban, 163 i.

It is the Royal Version, in black letter (except the

summaries prefixed to the chapters, which nre in

roman,) with 36-37 lines to the page.

Calculating from the signatures of this surviving

portion, there can he no doubt that it is a fragment of

the New Testament merely, and not of the whole
Bible. See the.-/. P., p. 197.

Glasgow University Library.

Communicated byJohn Young, Jun., Esq.

1639.

GUILD, William. To the Nobilitie, Gentne,
|

Burrowes, Ministers, and
|
others of this late Combi-

|

nation in Covenant,
|
A Friendly and

|

Faythfull Ad-
vice

;
I

That the Event of this Oreat Con-
|
vention,

June 6, may through
|
(iod's Blessing, tend to His

|

Glorie, ami the Peace
|
both of Chvrch and

|

King-
dome.

I

By Doctor William Gvild, sworne Chaplaine

I

to His Sacred Majestie, and Mi-
|
nister in Aber-

dene.
I

Printed in Aeerdene, (sic) by Edward Raban,

1639. j
With speciall Gommandement,

|

4°. A and B, 2 leaves each. Ai a Title, i
b Wood-

cut of Aberdeen Anns, A2a—B2a pp. 4-7 (p. 4 is on
A2 1

') A Friendly Advice, B2b is blank. See the

A. P., p. 71.

Free Church College Library, Aberdeen,

Thomson Collection.

1649.
Guild, William. The Old Roman Calholik—

Two additional leaves at end of Glasgow Univ. copy,
forming "A Table of the Controversies contained in

this Treatise ", followed by a short list of Errata.

See the A. P., pp. 80-S1.

Communicated byJohn Young, Jun., Esq.

J. P. Edmond.
62 Bon-Accord Street, Aberdeen.

( To be continued.

)

Messrs. D. Wyllie & Son have just issued a repre-

sentation of the Aberdeen University Arms and Motto
[9x11 in.] It is well executed in chromo lithography,

and will form a desirable object with the many who
are interested in this now venerable Alma Mater. - -Ed.
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EPITAPHS AND INSCRIPTIONS IN
ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH AND

CHURCHYARD.
drum's aisle. *

( Continued from page ijj. )

IMMEDIATELY above the south entrance to the

West Church there is a very large monument
with the following inscription relating to mem-
bers of the Gregory family

Juxta hunc parietem
|
coneluntur reliquiae

|

Eliza-

beths
I

filtee Gulielmi xiii. domini Forbes
|

conjugis

amatse Joannis Gregory M.D., R.S.S.
|

primo in Col-

legio Regis Aberdonensi
|

postea in academia Edin-
burgensi

|

medicines professoris meritissimi
|

medici
regii apud Scotos primarii

|
fcemime lectissimae 1 forma

tngenio virtute pietate
|

pra;stantis
|

suis.quam maxime
cane

|
civibus flebiiis

|

qua; annum agcns xxxiii
|
obiit

puerpera iii Cai. Oct. A.D. M.DCCLXI. liic

quoque filius ejus
|
Jacobus Gregory M.I). Reg.

See. Edin. Soc.
|
medicinre academia Edinhurgensi

professor
|

et medicus regius apud Scotos primarius
j

qui puer mceroris adhuc nescius
|

justa persolverat

matri carissimse
|

post annos LII jam sencx et malo-
rum non ignarus

|

gaudens tamen cum conjuge et

liberis
|
hos fines et urbem revisere natalem

|
astanti-

bus quatuor ex filiis
|
et flentium amicorum corona

|

eadem mcerens persolvit justa
|

filise siue nalu maxima;
Janas Macleod

|
suavissima; puellx- summse spei

|

patris

deliciis matris anirmedimidio
|

acerbamorteraptoeanno
retatis VIII

|
VI Cal. Sept. A.D. M.D.CCCXIII.

ONHTA TA THN GNHTflN KA1 HANTA
nAPEPXETAI HMA2

HN AE Mil AAA HMEI2 AYTA HAPEP-
X0ME8A.

[Near this wall are interred the remains of Eliza-

beth, daughter of William, 13th Lord Forbes, the

beloved wife of John Gregory, M.D., F.R.S., a

distinguished Professor of Medicine, first in King's

College, Aberdeen, afterwards in the University oj

Edinburgh, His Majesty's principal physician in Scot-

land—a woman most admirable, excelling in beauty,

in intellect, in virtue, in piety ; to her own friends

most dear, by her fellow citizens lamented ; who died

in childbed in her thirty-third year, 29th Sept., 1761.

Here also her son James Gregory, M.D., F.R.S.E.,
Professor ol Medicine in the University of Edinburgh,

and His Majesty's principal physician in Scotland

—

who when a boy, as yet a stranger to sorrow, had paid

the just dues to his beloved mother—after fifty-two

years, now an old man, and not unacquainted with mis-

fortunes, but glad to revisit with his wife and children

this district and his native city, surrounded by four of

his sons and a circle o( weeping friends, did sorrowing

pay the same just dties to his eldest daughter Jane
Macleod, a child most winsome, of highest promise,

her father's delight, her mother's cither soul, by cruel

death snatched away in the eighth year of her age,

27th August, 1^13.

:

i
'. d the things are of mortals, and all from us

quickly are passing

;

. . this be not so, we sure are passing from them."]

John Gregory was the third member of this

distinguished Aberdeen family who held the

professorial Chair of Physic in King's College.

His father, James, son of the inventor of the

reflecting telescope, and Mary Jamesone, held

the appointment from 1725-31 ; his brother

James, from 1731 to October, 1755 ;
and, on

the latter's death, John received the appoint-

ment, which he held till 1764, when he resigned.

Two years later, he was elected Professor of

Physic in the University of Edinburgh, in which
he was succeeded at his death (10th February,

1773), by his eldest son. James, whose eldest

daughter is commemorated on the tablet, held

the Professorship till his death in 1821. Sir

Walter Scott, in his introduction to Rob Roy,
informs us that the noted freebooter claimed
kinship with the Gregories, who originally

belonged to the clan Macgregor, and, on
one occasion, enjoyed the hospitality of the

Professor for several days. Before leaving,

Rob, wishing to return in some: measure the

kindness he had received at his cousin's hand,
addressed bint with reference to his son James,
then about eight or nine yeai'h of age, as follows ;— " My dear kinsman, I have been thinking what
I could do to shew my sense of your hospitality.

Now, here you have a fine spirited boy of a son,

whom you are ruining by cramming him with
your useless book learning ; and I am deter-

mined, by way of manifesting my great good
will to you and yours, to take him with me and
make a man of him." It is needless to say that

this kind (sic) offer was not accepted, although
the declining was a matter of great delicacy,

and that James pursued his book learning with

such success that he was appointed his father's

successor, as already noted.

On the west wall of the Aisle, there is a large

board which formerly hung in the old session-

house, on which is painted a list of the names
of the various donors who left gifts or mortified

money for the kirk and the poor of the parish.

The list is too long to give here inextenso^ but it

may be stated that the dates of the g ifts range from
1 61 6 to 1792, and are seventy-four in number.

There is likewise preserved in the Aisle some
very good specimens of the black-oak sittings of
the old church in use at the time when the con-

gregation had to supply seats for themselves.

One of these is a six-seated form, along the back
of which is the following inscription :—THIS .

SEAT . APOINTED . FOR . THE . BAX1 ERIS . AND .

ERECTED . BE . THAM . 1607, and in the six

panels forming the back are the initials I), (i.

I. I. I. L. D. K. V. A. [. G. From the fact

that the existing books of the Baker Trade do
not begin till 1632 it is difficult to trace the

names - of the parties whose initials are here
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given, but from a list of Deacons prefixed to the

first minute book of the trade there is every

reason to suppose that the initials 1. L. refer to

John Lumsden, Deacon on several occasions

from 1594 — 1 6 1 6, and that D. K. is David
Kempt, elected Deacon on four occasions be-

tween 1 60 1—9.

Another, with five panels has, in the centre

panel, below a knight's helmet and mantelling, a
shield, ermine, with a stag's head between two
mullets in chief with the motto "Concordia
vinc.it," and below this the initials W. C. The
remaining' panels, with one exception, which has
the initials 1. W. twice repeated, are filled in with

carved ornamentation. Carved on the back of a

chair, are the names of John Peire, John Eter-

shank, Allex. Charlies, denoting' that the seat was
the' common property of all three, as was doubt-
less the case with other two seats, having- carved
on them the initials E. B. I. F. and I. C. K. M.
1. M. respectively. ALEX. M. MUNRO.

4

THE ADVOCATES IN ABERDEEN.
No. 9.

AMONG the "Duties of Procurators" specially

recognized by the Aberdeen Advocates (see last

No.) was that of relieving "the distressed and
oppressed." A notable instance of the fulfilment

oi this duty occurred in 1781, and is the subject

of the following letters, (translated from the

French,) addressed to "S n
- George Forbes,

Avocat, a Aberdeen, en Ecossey' by Frederick

the Second, (the Great,) King of Prussia, and his

Ambassador at the British Court. They refer to

the exertions of Mr. Forbes on behalf of a

Prussian shipmaster and his crew.

I, VROM THE KINO.
I duly received the letter which you wrote me the

sixth of October, and see by its contents that one of

my subjects named Tonges Rolofs Jansen, an inhabi-

tant of my province of East Friesland, while trading

with his ship in Merchandize not
. prohibited to a

neutral owner, has been taken and carried into Aber-

deen, and illtreated by a Scotch Privateer contrary to

the general law of nations, and that he has not been
able to obtain his release', nor satisfaction, nor Justice,

notwithstanding all your exertions on his behalf. I

have been (and indeed you had reason to believe I

would be) very much concerned to hear of such mani-

fest injustice dune to one of my subjects, altho' of no

high rank ; but f am not the less sensible of your

nerous proceeding ; and I am really affected to find,

that a stranger, as you are to me, should have taken

II band, without any private view, the defence of

; pre^ ecj innocence against the injustice of your own
1 therefore hasten to return you my thanks,

:si to you my grateful acknowledgment, as

. t! th< esteem and the particular value which I

:.tai such uncommon virtue. If a man of a

similar way of thinking stood in need of any other

reward, it would be a pleasure to me, and my duty,

to bestow it on him. 1 have not delayed the com-
munication of your letter to my Minister at London,
the Count Lusi ; and have given him positive orders

to make the strongest representations to His Britannic

Majesty's Ministers, to get at last the releasenient of

the unfortunate Jansen and his men ; and to obtain

full and speedy justice for him. I expect it the more,
as I have taken the most equitable measures, by
publishing two Declarations, of which a printed copy
is enclosed, that my Subjects, during the course of the

present war, shall only carry on an innocent Com-
merce, entirely conformable to the Lav\ of Nations,

and no ways prejudicial to any of the belligerent

powers
;
making use only of the liberty natural and

customary to neutral countries. As to the rest I recom-
mend the unfortunate Jansen to your further assist-

ance, and I pray God to have you in His holy keeping.

(Signed) Frederic.
Berlin, 17th November, I 78 1

.

2. FROM THE PRUSSIAN AMBASSADOR.
Sir, it is w ith sincere pleasure that I execute the or-

ders of the King my Master in sending you inclosed his

answer to your Letter. I am fully persuaded that he

himself will tell you how much he is sensible of your

generous proceedings. The interest which he takes in

the concerns of the meanest of his subject.-., and his

love of Justice, must have made him admire that noble
manner of thinking which you have manifested in the

affair of poor jansen. I would willingly tell you, Sir,

the effect it made on me ; I would also offer you my
services; but to the thanks and applause of a Great
King, who is such a judge of merit, I dare not add
anything. Only it is necessary for my own satisfac-

tion, that I conclude with assuring you how entirely

and sincerely, [ shall always be, with much esteem,

Sir,

Your most humble servant,

(Signed) Com it. Lusi.

London, 4th December, 1 78 1

.

P.S.— 1 am well convinced that you will "finish

your business, by employing the means which I have
pointed out to you by the Consul Mr. Fridag, to make
the Pirate pay all the Expenses and Damages, in order

that the Vessel may proceed on her voyage.

At a General Meeting of the Advocates, on
31st January, 1783, it was resolved that these

letters should be preserved among the records

of the Society, "as honourable to Mr. Forbes,"

and translations engrossed in the Sederunt Book.
The exertions of Mr. Forbes were ultimately

successful.

NORVAL CLYNE.

A BOX OF OLD VOUCHERS.
" I'm sure there can be nothing to interest you
there," remarked a somewhat prosaic friend to

me as I was turning over a quantity of old

vouchers and accounts in a box in Trades Hall

the other day. " You would be surprised," I re-
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marked. "Just wait a little and I will give you
as much insight into the kind of houses our fore-

fathers lived in two hundred years ago, and their

mode of life, as you will get from reeling the

whole Statistical Account ofScotland? I checked
my friend's incredulity as to the value of the

"orra papers," as he termed
.
them, by playing

the pawn of Curiosity. " You are a carpenter,

and I have no doubt you would like to know the

kind of repairs that were made on houses in the

Shiprow and Netherkirkgate about two hundred
years ago." To this he readily assented, and
from the rather forbidding- writing" we soon spelt

out the following items :

—

Item for mending of Issobell Mills hous, for

clay and warkmanschip, £0 12 4*

Item for sex hundreth divots for mending of

Thomas and Issobell Mi lies housses, at

9s. the ioo, is 2 14 o
Item payet the workmen for on laying of

the divots and dressing of both housses is I 12 o
Item I cofl from James Anclersone burgess

ane portisch daill for ane dor heid to

Ellspet Shand hir hous I 6 8

.Item payet to Alexander Charells, wricht,

for macking of the said dor heid 0120
Item payet for sex hundreth divats to Thomas

Lumsden his hous and four hundreth to

Elspet Rohertsone hir hous , at 9s. the

hundreth 4 10 o
Item payet to Thomas Lumsden for on laying

of them on his hous & his wth prods is 1 12 4
hem for ane Tabell to Alex. Charells to

Thomas Mill peinater macker his hous is 6 13 4
Item for biging of ane dyck to the hospital

payet be me to James Mathewsone with

fyve men with him the 14th day of

March 1654.. 400
Item payet he mo to Thomas Smith lor

twellff gaing of salt tadl with fyve

horses is 3 o o
Item for ane singel tre to the said hous

(Robert Wilson's) ten shilling scottis... o to o

Item given to Georg Mill forthycking of the

said hous and his said servand 3 6 o

Item two thousand divots for Repairing of

Walter Wary his hous at 9s. the 100... 900
Item for prods I 4 o
Item given to Georg Mill and his men for

thycking of the said hous 4 o o
Item for 4 gaing of heckler for riging cheaff

to the said hous 012 o
Mair tot 4 disone of shirals for riging of

the said hous 12 o

By this time my friend had become thoroughly

interested, ind some of his comments were

highly amusing. "There's been little work for

slaters in those days, that's plain. ' Divots' and
cimmer prods' seem to have been more com-

than Portdinnorick and slate nails, that's

I
... The houses must have been little but

.i> ihLo quoted represent Scots money.

1

thackit. biggins,' such as you will get in the

Highlands of Scotland now, and," he concluded
with a sigh, " the men were easy paid in those

olden days." We then read on :

Item given to Alexander Moir, smith, for

macking of ane pair of bands and mend-
ing of the locks of Thomas Lumsden
his hous £0 14 o

Item given to Androw Straquhen, glascr, for

mending of Thomas Mills hous £1 4 o
Item given Alexander Charells, wricht, for

macking of ane doubell dor to the guard

hous 1 10

Item given to Alexander Moir, .smith, fur

ane pair of bands 1 6 8
Item given to Alexander Georg, elder, for

ane lock to the said dor o 16 o
Item ane hundreth plentorn nails o 12 o
Item ane dosen of doubell plentorn nails 020
Item for tacking the filth out of the said hous 040
Item payed for laying of Elspet Robertsone's

hous hir changes with morter and
stones and workmen's chairges 1 o o

Here also are a few items that will give some
idea of what lawyers' charges were about the

middle of the seventeenth century (1653-4) :
—

Item payet to William Chalmer the dark
for writing ane pet,ie to Walter Darg
his hous £1 10 o

Item for getting of Infeftment of Walter
Darg his hous given to the town clerk is o 13 8

Item given the town's officier at that tyme.. 012 o
Item spent with Bailey Colison and the

town's clerk at the said infeftment I 7 o
Item payet to the town's clerk for four

seissings 20 o o
Item given to his man Alex. Bruce for his

paines 3 o o
Item desbursed in David Sinclair's hous at

the tacking the infeftment with, the

foundator (Dr. Guild) bailey Colisone,

and the town's clerk being present with

Alex. Williamsone and Alexandar's

clerk 3 10 O
Mair given the officials I 10 o
To finish up, let me. read you an account of

what a Convener's dinner cost in 1742":

—

Accompt of' the cliairgc and entcrten>nent at the

Election of the Conveene?-

:

—
1742.

Nov. 6. To 7 chopins Rum at 14th p.

chopin /4 18 o
To one botle Lemon Juse I 4 o
To 2 lbs. shougar o 16 o
To 3 dosen pypes o 9 o
To % lib. Tobacco o 10 o
To 4 doz. botles alle 3 12 o
To 5 libs, candle 1 5 o
To bread o 19 6

To George Mille for meat 3 12 6

To tvo botles of shirey 1 10 o

£1% 16 o
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My friend and I then parted, after a frank ad-
mission on his part that old vouchers were not
so uninteresting after all, a verdict in which most
readers of S. N &•» Q. will perhaps agree. *

Aberdeen. H t

+

PORTRAIT OF QUEEN MARY AT
BLAIRS COLLEGE

ALMOST simultaneously with the issue of the
February number of S. Ar

. &* (J. there appeared
in the columns of the Times the following very in-

teresting letter from Mr. George Scharf, the
Director of the National Portrait Gallery, South
Kensington. I would suggest it is well worthy
of preservation in the pages of a periodical pub-
lished in that part of the Kingdom which can
boast (he possession of what is undoubtedly one
of the most interesting, as well as most authentic,
portraits of the Queen of Scots.

1 found, after reading my last communication
in your columns that I had omitted to mention
the portrait at Cobham-hall, which Mr. Scharf
had called attention to, some years ago, in an
admirable paper on the proved genuine portraits
of Queen Mary, which he read before the Anti-
quarian Society of London.

C. E. Dalrymplk.
Sir, —The approaching anniversary of the death of

1

Mar) Queen of Scots may be the most appropriate '

time to request your powerful aid in recovering a
j

missing portrait of that unfortunate Queen, apparently 1

a large full length, with a representation of her !

execution in the background.

According to a description that has been preserved
|

el it, thr painting bears affinity to three compositions
already known ol Mary in the dicss in which she

'

went n> execution, and which may be regarded as

memorial pictures. The first el these is in the Royal
'

collection at Windsor Castle, where it was seen ami de-
j

scribed by Dr. Forzoni in 16S4 ; the second at Blair's 1

Collegeformerly at 1 >ouai, in the Scots College, to which
ii had been bequeathed in 1620 by Elizabeth Curie j

and the third at Cobham-hall, the seat of the Earl of

Darnley, where it appears in an inventory dated 1672.
j

The picture now inquired for had been in the posses- 1

sion of the Earl of Godoiphin, and was last seen in

1 803

.

The following extracts supply all that is known of
j

the composition and history of the picture :—
A writer, signing himself " D. II.," in the Gentle-

mail's Magazine for June, 1807, page 535, states that

about two years previously a whole length portrait of

Mary Queen ol Scots in the dress which she wore at

I i execution was sold by Mr. Christie in the collec-

1 >n oi pictures belonging to the Earl of Godolphin.
Bui tin v, 1 in-r does not give any information respect-

iiij ih< purchast 1, or express any desire to know w hat

had j
ia. ot' die painting.

<
•••

I

nceeds, however, to describe the portrait in
]

ii I tails having, no doubt, examined it very

I begins by a quotation from the oft"n-
|

repeated account of the Queen's dress ami execution
sent from botheringay, to Lord Burghley, printed in
the History oj Fotlwringay, from the llarleian manu-
scripts, 290. This, he slates, perfectly accords with
the picture in question.

lie then describes the interesting accessories, with-
out appearing to be aware of the existence of other
pictures like it. lie gives all the inscriptions in
extemo, and they correspond exactly with those on the
other memorial pictures.

lie next adds, also from his own careful observation,

[
the following very interesting description of the dis-

joint figures and the execution. After noticing '"the

I

arms and supporters of Scotland " w hich occupy the

j

upper left hand corner of the canvas, he proceeds :
---

I Under these, in the midway, a representation uf her execution.
The Queen kneeling at tlie block, on a short low scaffold and
cushion, in her petticoat and kirtle and the Corpus Christi doth
pinned coiner wise, which one other women had done up fast
in the caul of her head. Over her an executioner (in a black
jacket and long white apron) lifts up a short battle axe or
halbert, like- the longer ones held by the guards

; behind the two
commissioners, the- Earl <>l Kent and Shrewsbury, each holding
white stave.,. Before he. stands Dean Fletcher leading the
service in a book, and si.s gentlemen behind him. Over this
scene in capitals " Aula Fodringham." Behind the Queen two
largei figures other women, one having liei hands folded on her
breast and (the other) in her hand- an handkerchief."

In all these pictures the number and. action of the

figures connected with the execution are varied. The
Gobham picture contains the greatest number of

figures- .six persons Stand behind the one with a hook,
and there ate more guards holding halberds. In the

Windsor and blahs pictures not more than foui per-

sons stand behind the man with a book or paper.
The hitler figure, which in the Cobham picture is that

of a young man in a cloak in a tailing hand, appears
to he in the act of writing. In the Windsor one it is

that of an elderly man, with pointed beard and lull

ruff, holding forth a paper with a warrant, his head
being in profile to the left, looking direct at the

executioner. The two earls carry short staves, like

truncheons, and connected with them is another digni-

tary, probably the lieutenant of the count)', holding a

roll. The Dean of Peterborough, Fletcher, may in

all the pictures be recognized as a venerable man,
in gray beard and hair, looking upwards, with his

hands raised in supplication. lie wears a small collar

in contrast to all (he rest, who wear large round ruffs,

including the guards. The kneeling figure of Mary,
with the white handkerchief round her head, wears a

pink bodice, and her skirt or petticoat is black and
richly-patterned, corresponding with the skirt of the

large central figure.

The names of the two women are seen only in the

lilairs picture, and they appear over their heads in

conspicuously large while characters. In the Cobham
picture, between the coat of arms and the distant

figures, is a large arch, giving the effect of the execu-

tion taking place in a distant apartment.

In the Ulairs picture the shield of arms and the

supporters, with the pendant collar of St. Andrew,
are on a larger scale and occupy a wider space.

The levels of the heads of the distant figures in the

three pictures vary. In the Windsor one they are

strangely high, so much so that the words Aula
Fodringham are intersected by the base of the ivory
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crucifix held in Mary's right hand, and by the head of

the executioner's uplifted axe.

The very large, round, wheel-like ruff which the

Queen here wears is not seen in any cither of her au-

thentic portraits. It appears to be the first of a

fashion which continued for a long time, and prevailed

late in Holland, as we see in some of Rembrandt's
finest portraits, both male anil female.

The writer in the Gentleman s Magazine gives no
indication of the size of the picture, and the very

moderate price at which it was sold at Christie's

would lead to a doubt whether the picture was on the

same scale as the others.

I have been favoured by Messrs. Christie, Manson,
and Woods with the particulars of the sale, giving the

exact date, and showing that a longer period had
elapsed after the sale than the writer"!). 1L," in

1807, had imagined. The following are the particulars

from the King-street catalogue :

—" Lord Godolphin's
Sale, June 6, 1803.—Lot 60.—The portrait of the un-

fortunate Mary Queen of Scots, whole length, a very

curious picture. Sold for 5s. to Woodbttrn."
Pictures of that cbiss, it will be remembered, did not

at that period command high prices. The subject

was a gloomy one, and, i( it equalled the Windsor or

Cobham picture's in size, would only be suited to a

large hall, chapel, or public building. Mr. Woodburn,
the purchaser, was a distinguished collector and
picture dealer, having large transactions on the

Continent, and it is quite possible that the Godolphin
picture has found a resting-place abroad. Hut if at

all within reach I feel conrient that, if you will kindly

give insertion to this letter., the vast circulation and
influence of The Times will prove the best means of

leading to discovery.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

GEORGE SC1I ARK.
National Portrait Callery, Jan. 30.

P.S.—*Having treated of the latest portrait of Queen
Mary (for I regard as spurious all pictures of the

severed head on a charger), 1 would ask your leave at

some future opportunity to make a few observations

on the earlier portraits of the Queen, especially with a

view to calling attention to a Scottish portrait which
has not, as ii seems to me, hitherto received sufficient

consideration.

SOME NOTES ON THE HISTORY OK
KEMNAY.

The Earl of Angus died in 1591, in the 95th

(not 59th, as in No. 7) year of his age. Ho w.ts

buried in the family vault of the lairds of .Glen-

bervie, which formed the chancel end of the old

kirk of that parish. His monument, erected by
his widow, the Countess Egedia, is highly orna-

mented, and bears a Latin inscription. The
Countess w as a daughter of Graham of Morphie.
His eldest daughter, Margaret, was married to

William F'orbes of Monymusk ; the second, Eli-

I et'h, to Sir Alexander Gordon of Cluny ; the

nu ;. St, Sarah, to Robert Strachan, younger of

Thornton,

The Earl of Angus' second son, Robert,

carried on the Kemnay and Glenbervie hue.

Sir Robert's son, William, was created a baronet

of Nova Scotia, and was the last Douglas of

Kemnay. Five generations of Douglasses owned
Kemnay and Glenbervie in succession. Sir

William's sister was married to Sir Thomas
Burnett of Leys, one of whose descendants be-

came heir in 1688.

In 1624 Sir William disponed Kemnay to Sir

Thomas Crombie. Sir Thomas held the office

of Sheriff of Aberdeenshire in 1633-4. He suf-

fered severely as an anti-Covenanter. Spalding

says—" Diverse companies of lowlanders were
sent out to plunder and spoilzie the place of

Kemnay, pertaining some time to umquhile Sir

Thomas Crombie, a faithful servant to Huntly
and to his name, where they brake up gates and
doors, gat 6000 merks of money, destroyed the

haill plenishing, plundering the girnals and
ground vigorously. Towards the end of 1639.

Sir Thomas makes his way to the King." The
same historian records that in June, 1640, Thos.
Crombie, being absent in England, bis place of

Kemnay is taken in, lbs girnals broken up, and
store of victuals taken out and parted among the

soldiers. Sir Thomas was a liberal benefactor
to various objects in the "braif toon.'' Sir

Thomas died about 1644. A few years after-

wards the estate was sold to Alexander Strachan
of Glenkindie, whose son retained it until 1682.

Sir George Nicolson bought Kemnay in 1682.

He was the son of an Aberdeen merchant, and
was called to the Scottish bar in 1661. He was
made a Judge of Session in 1082, taking the

title of Lord Kemnay from his newly acquired

property. Some interesting notices of Sir

George's family appears in A'. &* Q., No. 8.

Sir George Nicolson sold Kemnay in 1688 to

Thomas Burnett, second son of James Burnett
of Craigmyle. James Burnett and other mem-
bers of the family were supporters of the

Covenant.

There is a tradition that when .Mr. Burnett,

the first of Kemnay, came in 1688 to see the

property, which had been purchased for him by
a friend, he was greatly disappointed with it.

His visit was paid at a very inauspicious time.

A rapid thaw, after a violent snow-storm, had
converted the then undrained fields into an ex-

panse of water. He had asc ended an eminence
from whence a good view Was to be obtained.

The sight, however, made him shed tears. fie

exclaimed bitterly, "Alas! I have thrown my
money into a pool of water." Moreover, it may
be here added, that, in any circumstances, Kem-
nay House must have then looked very desolate,

it being simply a castle on a small knoll in the

midst of a peat mosx This fust laird did not
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take up his residence in the parish. lie died

the same year, and his widow did not long sur-

vive him. *

Thomas Burnett was succeeded by a son of

the same name, who distinguished himself in !

the literary and political history of the day. Me
was a man distinguished for his learning and
talents, and eminent for his Christian character,

being a friend of the great Leibnitz, with whom
he resided for a time at. Hanover in Germany.
In consequence of his political opinions he was
at one time imprisoned in the Bastille, Some of

his manuscripts are still at Kemnay House. But
il is to George Burnett, first Provost of In-

verurie, born in 17 14, that the honour is due of

having improved the estate of Kemnay. fie

was an active, energetic man, and an enthusiastic

agricultural improver. Me is said to have been
the first farmer 111 the county of Aberdeen to

grow turnips in the held. Me drained and im-

proved 1 jo acres, of which between 90 and 100

were moor and marsh. Nor was this an easy

task, for the ground was full of stones, many of

which were so large that they had to be blown
up by gunpowder. Me may be said to have
made the grounds of Kemnay Mouse, which
under his care became the most beautiful in

Scotland.

Lord Karnes, in his Gentletnan Farmer, 1776,

notices that "at the seat of Mr. Burnett of Kem-
nay there is a kitchen garden, a flower garden,

and a wilderness of trees, indigenous and exotic,

all in a pe;tt moss." The "wilderness" is com-
posed of thriving wood and shrubs, and is a de-

lightful place in summer. The avenue of beech
trees, which leads by a gentle ascent to the

house from the gate nearest to the railway

station, is still unequalled in the district, though
it has been much altered in modern times. This
same George Burnett, in addition to his labours

as an agriculturist, planted trees and hedge rows

on a very extensive scale, interested himself in

county business and local politics, and alto-

gether appears to have been a model landlord.

He is said to have met with considerable oppo-
sition from some of his tenants and neighbours,

who were determined opponents of every species

of culture not sanctioned by use and wont. Hut

by patience and perseverance these were at

length brought to acknowledge the superiority

of his system and adopt it as their own. There
is no' reliable information as to when Kemnay
House v. .is first fault, but it is thought the

foundation and lower apartments date from
abonl tin nine of Henry VII. The principal

rion '. is built by Sir T. Crombie. I n 1 ojo

i xv 11 .. 1 alterations were made upon the build-

fhe Eastern wing was taken down :built,

[( 1 windows inserted. Parte ae in-

side, also, was subjected to a similar revolution.

In the dining room, was a "concealment," en-

tered from the inside of the very ample chimney,
which was removed, and the space added to

the size of the apartment. A beautiful cornice,

representing classical scenes, and many other
objects of interest, were ruthlessly sacrificed to

the then spirit of modern improvement. A frag-

ment of the cornice is still preserved at Kemnay
Mouse. The present front entrance has a porch
dated 1833. The former entrance, now shut up,

faced the north, and led by a stone stair to the

upper rooms. The house contains a " haunted
room." In a turret chamber, reached by a nar-

row, circular stair, a man committed suicide

about two centuries ago, and the place has ever
since borne an evil reputation.

Kemnay. JEANIE M. LainG.

A RAMBLE ON THE EAST COAST OF
BUCHAN.

( Continuedfront pa^e 121. )

We now take leave of St. Catharine's Dub, passing
over many ledges of rock ami boulders, to the old

Castle of Slains, the ancient seat of the Earls of

Ihichan and the Erroll family, the distance to which
from our starting place is said to be a mile. We spent

upwards of an hour by the way, enraptured with the

variety of the coast scenery, now digging out more
plants for future study ; then descending hundreds of
feet to the sea-beach to gather water-worn jaspers

and pebbles, and drink from a beautiful spring emit-

ted from a fountain over a huge precipice covered
with lime incrustation and cresses, (hi ascending we
are soon in sight of the hoary tower of the Castle.

Rounding another point, we come upon a beautiful

level green, supported by a huge pillar ui rock project-

ing over the sea ; and here we put to flight a large

peregrine falcon (/alio peregrimii J in the act of de-

vouring its prey. This fine bird was shot some time

after by a fisherman, and was presented to the Univer-

sity Museum, Aberdeen, where it is in excellent preser-

vation. There was a Might of a bird of "the same
feather," but certainly under different circumstances,

happened in the reign of Kenneth 111. of Scotland, in

the year 980. It took a circuit of seven or eight

miles long and five broad on the lands between Tay
and Erroll, and thus brought broad acres to the Hays
as something of a compensation lor defeating the

Danes and ridding our country ol a foreign yoke.

In nearing the site of the Castle, which stands on a

high rock jutting into the sea, we found that the path

led us to an entrance into it from the north, called the
" Castle Walk," and another path step by step from
a high eminence down to the beach to the south side.

We look this route with the intention of sketching

the lower, which we did, and explored the part of the

debris opposite to the ruin, and found something of the

long past in the shape of a perforated slate of the

thickness of common Caithness pavement, beside

oyster shells and the decayed bones of the OX and dog.
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Taking a look from the beach, a little to the east of

the tower, we observed part of a broken down wall,

in which there i.s an opening, and on examining the

precipice minutely, on the way upward, we observed

some mason work cropping out among; the ^rass, and
came to the conclusion that there had been a secret pas-

sage extending three hundred feet from the buildings to

the sen. The work of demolition has left the tower with

only two sides. The walk-, are seven feet eight inches

thick and seventy feet high. On the south side there is

an opening which had been constructed as a passage,

and at the top there are the remains of a wall-press of

dressed freestone, which is much wasted with the

frost and storms of centuries. When travelling in and
around this gigantic mass of run-work we felt a dowf
sound, and left the site with the impression that there

are still " dungeons dark and strong " at its founda-

tion. In a line towards the sea from the tower there

are some newly built houses, forming part of a street,

the corners of which are adorned with chiselled blocks

of P>yth and Arbroath freestone. One of these stones

shows an incision for double bolts, which had done
service as part of a gateway to the Castle. The
villagers have showrn good taste in bringing these long-

hidden relics to light, and thus preserving them to in-

terest the tourist and antiquary.

According to Tyller, the historian, King Robert the

Bruce encamped for sometime in a strong position in

Slains. He came north in A.D. 130S, striving to free

the country from the English yoke, and defeated the

Karl of Buchan and the Comyns, who were in alliance

with England.
William of Erroll was a faithful adherent of King

Robert at this time and was created by him Lord
High Constable of Scotland, and granted to him at

the same time the lands of Slains. 286 years after

this the Castle was doomed to destruction for the part

that Francis, the eighth Karl, took in the Huntly
rebellion.

" !lw power, that us'd with torches blaze
l',> shine sac tar at nicht,

Sftetn'd now black as mourning weed—
N.u- marvel sair he siehM.

King |ames VI. came with his army to Aberdeen
on 15th October, 1594, and demolished Slains Castle,

and rode there to effect that in person. In the ancient

account of Aberdeen there is a charge of 213 libs of

money for twenty " stane weyeht" of powder, for the

downcasting of Slains and Strathbogie.

To the north of the village there is a fine sloping

green, extending to about an acre, which seems to

have been under high cultivation, and in this we were
not mistaken, as one of the villagers informed us that

the green in question formed the Castle Garden, and
pointed out the site where the lodge was ami the

foundation of the gateway, which he said was nearly

entire 80 years ago. He mentioned too that in the

summer of 1839 there was excavated a dressed stone,

measuring about 80. inches in length by 40 inches

broad, with some quaint carvings, and bearing the

daie noS. which was by desire of the late William
George, 1 7 \ U Karl of Erroll, boated to Slains Castle,

Cruden. The probability is that this stone bears the

i ( T the old Castle. Mr. Phillips also showed us

thi ite \ heie the Castle Pond had been, and told us

of a curious " find," in the shape of a household lrc;v.~

er, which was got in the month of July, 1857. [n %

labourer draining the marsh. The form retn>ri»'r4

him of the pewter plate of sixty years ago, though tV*

metal seemed slightly different, being, so far a$ )'

could make out, a sort of prepared tin ; and that is

had belonged to the Krroll family at one lime he hxd

no doubt. The arms- -the famous yoke of oxen with

the initials V. IK --distinctly impressed, were on one

side, and the opposite side had also borne a stamp of

some sort, which probably represented a coronet or

some sort of flower ; and the date of the salver may
be about l5ro-2C. The plate is in possession of the

Karl of Krroll. Mr. Phillips, our informant, has old

coins in his possession found about the ruins. The
last one he found is a sou of Louis XIII. of France,

of date 1630, with his head in profile on one side, and

the arms of France on the other.

J. Dalgar.no.

( To be continueJ. )

+

NOTES OxN PLACE NAMES.
Aidmani'/hie, the name of a creek, among the

rocks at Roanheads, about 80 yards distant from
the entrance to the North Harbour, Peterhead.

It is a safe entrance for boats at all tides, even
in gales. It is a safer place to take by boats

than the entrance crossing the bar at the har-

bour. Within the little haven there is accom-
modation only for a few boats, but the safe quality

of its entrance in storm)' weather is well known
to the fishermen in Roanheads. The name as

here given is somewhat puzzling, and I humbly
beg to suggest my own idea of its meaning,
which may be the means of drawing" the atten-

tion of others to the subject, and in this way gain
the true significance of the word. In some
papers and old plans connected with and illus-

trating the harbours and town of Peterhead, I

have noticed the place referred to, named Aber-
nethy Creek. This name conveys no explana-

tion, and has evidently been given by some one
unable to make more of it. My own .suggestion

about the name at least conveys a feasible mean-
ing of the word, with only a slight alteration,

such as is often necessary when dealing" with old

local names of places. Aulmanithie is simply
and literally the AuVntaris hythe, or Auldmarits
haven. In the Buchan vernacular the d in auld
is always omitted, and amongst the fisher folks

the aspirate // is dropt, precisely as is done by
an ill-educated Cockney. Hythe is old Saxon
for haven or harbour.

Geddel. This word, which is used by the folks

of Peterhead as descriptive of the commonty on
the north side of the town, and which has long
been worse than Greek to every one in respect

to its meaning, may now, I think, be explained
easily. Coming by chance lately across an ex-

planation of the Celtic word Geddheil, a small
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tommonty attached to a village where the cows
ptre put out to grass, suggested to me at the time
lii.: long-sought-for meaning of Geddel or the Ged-
delbraes of Peterhead, which from beyond loaj
memory had been used as the grazing place for

town's cows. Some fifty years ago the town had
its town-herd, but that occupation or office has
ceased to be. The older inhabitants easily re-

member the time when the herd-boys passed
through the town blowing the cow-horn, and in

this way giving intimation to the covvkeepers to

put; out their cows and stirks. The herds were
paid by the owners of the stock, a small sum
being given for each animal cared for. The
rocks or reef running out from the land at the

( riddlebraes is known to fishermen as the Giddels.

It is from this point the Norway telegraph cable

was laid some years ago.

A large boulder lying at Roanheads above
high water mark has been long known as the

Cat shine, which may be a corruption of Catta-

stane. Cairn Get/a, within three miles of the

town, is an extensive collection of stones, and
like other cairns in the county has a prehistoric

interest. It has never been searched, and is

well worth the attention of the archaeologist.

The name Craig Hwan, given to the granite

rock north of Ugie, 1 take to be a corruption of

( raig Ugan, the Craig of Ugie.

Other local names of Celtic origin in and
about Peterhead have, I think, been explained

satisfactorily, as Quen&ie, a little strath, the old

name given by all Peterheadians to Keith Inch.

Every native of the place, after being to Keith

Inch, says—" I've been over the Quenzie" the

wind over conveying the real meaning of the

word Quctisic unknow n to him. This peculiarity

of speech marks the townsman and those who
have been long resident in the place.

The Garron, the Roughhead, is highly ex-

pressive
;
BoubygoivTi) •a corruption of Balgowan,

the narrow passage
;
Craignabo, the cow's rock;

Ive, is elf or oof.

Dundome, Dunbeith, Collielaw, Collieburn,

Caimtrodlie^ The Stanyhillock, require expla-

nation. Mormon 1j.

Queries.

09. Tni'. Pulpit Notice of Communion.—With
the disappearance of the spring and autumn fast-days

in Aberdeen there will no longer he heard from our

.
y

Parish Church pulpits the words that
—"When

about toc< lebrate theCommunion oftheLord's Supper,
: the C< n 1 ant. and laudable practice of this Church

ict 0] art a da y for that, purpose, for fasting, humilia-

; and prayer. The Session of this Church, therefore,

villi the concurrence of the Magistrates, set apart

V • h ay the day of ," etc., etc. My
ivi i ) to ft?, M?. Editor, then is, can you, or any

of your contributors, say which of the city fathers

wrote that notice? It has keen, to my personal
knowledge, used in the church to which I belong for

60 years. To many members of that church, and to

very many more, the grand Johnsonian style and
earnest devotional feeling of the document has made
it have an interest almost deep enough for devotion.

W.

100. Gordon of Auchendolly.—In the Sher-
borneJournal (Dorset), of July 2ist, 1809, occurs the
following announcement :

—" Tuesday se'nnight was
married, Robert Gordon, esq. of Auchendolly, in the

Stewartry of Kirkcudbright, North Britain, and of

Lewcoton, Dorset, to Elizabeth Anne, only daughter
of Charles Wesiley Cox, esq. of Kemble House,
Wilts." I shall be glad to know to what family
Robert Cordon belonged. His father, Win. Gordon,
who died 1802, aged 44, married Anna, sister and
heiress of Sir Stephen Naish, Km., of Bristol, and of

Leweston, through whom he became possessed of the

Leweston estate. C. M. Mayo.

101. ORD FAMILY.—Can any of your corres-

pondents give any information as to the origin or

history of this family in the North of Scotland. The
name has been well-known in the border counties of

England and Scotland for many centuries, and it

would be interesting to know if any connection ex-

isted between the two branches. The name occurs in

connection with Cullen, in a small brochure issued

from the Banffshire Journal office in r88o, entitled

Annals of Cullen, being Extraits from Records relat-

ing to the Affairs of the Royal Burgh 0/ Cullen, 960-
iSjc), wherein reference is made to James Ord, Uailie

of Cullen in 1702, and John Ord of Findochtie, both
of whom sold their respective properties of Rosewood
(in 1702), and Findochtie (in 1724) to the Earl of
Findlater. From Genealogical Collections concerning

I

the Sirname of Baird, London, 1870, I find that, prior

j

to 1700, Win, Baird, '* Thesaurer" of Cullen, married

I
Helen Ord ; and that an Alexander Ord was " Bailzie"

I

in Cullen on or before 1736. In The Plundering of
Cullen House, compiled by Mr. Wm. Cramond, A.M.,
recently published, I find that John Ord of Findochty,
Baillie of Cullen, is a witness to the intimation of the

Petition of the Earl of Findlater for protection, on
23rd August, 1747. Then in p. 74 of this periodical

a letter is printed, dated Fraserburgh, loth March,

1755, accepting an offer by Alex. Forbes and [ohn
Ord, to quarry stone from the Millstone Quarry of

Auchmedden. From the Abbreviates if General Ser-

vices in Scotland, it appears that, in February, 1696,
Christiana Ord, wife of Walter Graham, " fabri aura-

rii, burgensis Vicicanonicorum," was served heiress of

Lawrence Ord, " mercatoro burgensis in Burgo Vici-

canonicorum" her father. Any further information
on the subject would be welcome. ROBT, Guy.
The Wern, Pollokshaws, N.B.

102. Marischal College Motto.—"It is well

known that the motto, ' They hail" said, quhal say

thay,' was placed there by the founder, George, fifth

Earl Marischal." (P. 159). Will "J. A." kindly

favour me with his authority for this statement?

P.- J. Anderson.
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103. Caledonian OCEAN.—In the Dictionary of
Arts and Sciences (London, 1764,) there occurs the

following :

—" Cathness, the most northerly county of

Scotland, having the Caledonian Ocean on the north,

east, and south-east, and the shire *tf Sutherland on
the south and west." Are there any other instances

of this name being applied to the North Sea, and
when was it disused ?

Edinburgh. W.
J. Caldkr Ross.

104. Piper's News.—Why is old news (if such a

combination may he allowed) so called ?

Edinburgh. W. J. CALDER Ross.

105. AULD REEKIE.— I have an indistinct recollec-

tion of having read, many years ago, that this epithet

is derived from the German, and alludes, not to the

all-prevailing reek, but to the height and compactness
of the houses:

—

" Piled deep and massy, close and high,

Mine own romantic town !"

I have been unable to trace this origin in the German
language. Can any of your readers?

Edinburgh.
J. W. S.

106. " FASKEN " or "Faskin." — Can any of

your readers give me explanation of this surname,
which has existed in Banffshire for over 300 years,

and has been spelt in some half-dozen ways ? M.

107. Ancient Baptismal Fonts. — Wanted to

know where any still exist in Scotland. [N.E. district

especially). C. S. L.

108. John Hamilton, Music-Seller in Edin-
burgh, Composer and Versifier, on. 1814.—Can
anyone kindly inform me who owns the copyright of
his poems? Is it the descendant or a publisher, and
what is the present address of such owner ?

O. M. M. Boycott.
84 Earl's Court Rd., Kensington, W,

109. Skeleton at King's College.— Is there

any truth in the tradition heard in boyhood that at

King's College, Old Aberdeen, there is, in a cup-

board, a skeleton wnich seizes the arm of the unin-

itiated who opens the door? What book or books
give the best popular account of the Aberdeen Uni-
versity?

Dundee. Argus.

110. "Orcauen" and " Gedanidie." — Can
any of your readers, who are subscribers to the New
Spalding Club, give information as to the names
" Orcauen " and " Gedanidie," which occur in Letter

No. 9, page 164, of the volume just issued ?

Lerwick. A. McD. R.

111. Keek Hens.— In my young days, it was a

practice with the tenants to give to the laird at stated,

possibly rent, terms what were called Reek Flens.

1 should like to know the history of this peculiar

tril ate, if it is still in vogue as a general Scottish

hi and the meaning of the phrase. My own
exp :iien< e is of an upland Donside parish.

Rus in Urbis.

Bnswers.

4. Passage from Tennyson's " Maud".—
" lie sets thejewel print ofyour /'ret

In violets blue as your eyes."

Some correspondence has taken place concerning this

pasage from Tennyson's Maud. Will you allow me
another suggestion ? " The jewel print ol your feet

"

simply menus the impression of your feet, the poet

borrowing the figure, jewel print, from the use of the

signet ring with its engraved jewel. A parallel passage

occurs in Butler's Hudibras (Part II. Canto I.)

" Where'er you tread, your foot shall set

The primrose and the violet."

Woodside. T. W. O.

25. The Pretender at Peterhead.— Regard-
ing the house in Peterhead in which slept " King
James," as our Jacobite forefathers called him.

James (171 5) slept one night there, not in Thomas
Arbuthnot's house but in the house of his son-in-law

Captain Park. Baillie Arbuthnot's grand-daughter,
Mi.ss Ferguson, used to tell us, her grand-nephews and
nieces, all about the event. The house was taken
down and rebuilt by Mr. Annand. Thos. Arbuthnot,
who was Earl Marischal's "Baron Baillie," had James
proclaimed King in Proad Street, for which he had to

hide himself from being taken by the red-coats. His
son, Thos. Arbuthnot, was a Lieutenant at Culloden

(1746) in Prince Charlie's army, lie also had narrow
escapes from being taken prisoner before he got away
from Peterhead in a vessel.

Thos. Hutchison.
16 Albert Street, Aberdeen.

59. The Gam e and the GARIK.—In my query

of December last, I ought to have stated that these

names appear in an agreement between the Merchant
Maiden Hospital of Edinburgh and the Feuars of Peter-

head, respecting the division of the Commonties of the

Town in 1774, when defining the boundaries of the

lands. The agreement is printed in the appendix to

The HistoricalAccount of Peterhead\ byjas. Arbuthnot,

for 181 5, pp. 90-91. J- A.

C.E.D., p. 161.—Cairnvalage, General Wade's form
of the name Cairnwall, seems to be Cai n a' bhealaich =
the cairn of the pass.

Edin. .
W. T. D.

63. Funerals.— Do Scotch Presbyterian notions

oppose the use of Hand Biers instead of Trestles or

shoulder bearing ? Piers are certainly more convenient,

and, in England, are generally used for short dis-

tances. A wheeled bier has lately come into use,

which dispenses with a hearse. Every Parish Church
had formerly its hand bier. C. S. L.

69. " Cow the Bent."—The phrase—" Cow the

Bent "— as it occurs in the herd boy's rhyme, cptoted

in February number, judging from its connection,

would appear to be a corruption of u gae the bent,"

which, according to Jamieson, is used to mean

—
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provide for your safety— flee from danger. In other

words, if the herdy
" Lat them (the nowt) ate wountan stint,"

or, without stint, lie would belter look out fyr his

safety from punishment—Gae the bent, or Go the bent.

J- T.

69. "To Gow," as used in Buchan, is changed in

Kincardine and Forfar shires to a substantive form
more especially. It was common for playmates, when
they wished to vie with each other, to make a game
of "Curdies"—"Koordies." The challenger s;iid,

" I'll gie you a koordie," and then performed some
difficult kind of gymnastic exercise, such as leaping

from the unrailed side of a stair at its highest step, or

standing on one foot in the middle of a stream on a

small stone, or walking on the top of a paling. The
unsuccessful recipient of such a challenge was " koor-

died " at once, if she failed in the first attempt
;

but,

if she continued to equal her challenger, the game
became a tie, by mutual consent, and no coward made.

Blair Deveniek, Gults. HELEN C. GERARD.

76. OLD Words.—Ov.—The word " oy " is com-
mon at the present day in the provincial dialect of

Caithness, where it signifies a "grandchild," the

name being applied to males and females indifferently.

Sir Walter Scolt has " oe " (Heart of MidlothianJ,
and " oye " (Redgauntlet). It would thus' seem that

there are three comparatively modern spellings at

least. At one time, the word was current in Mid-
lothian ; for Poet Fergusson has it in the Farmer s

Ingle :—
" an' saw

Her ain spun cleedin' on her darling oye,

Careless tho' death should mak' the feast her foy ;"

and Allan Ramsay, in Chrisfs Kirk on the Green—
" Auld Bessy, in her red coat braw,

Came wi' her ain oe Nanny."

There can be no doubt, too, that a remnant of the

word survives in such patronymics as O'Connell and
O'Neill. KME.—The fifth edition of Johnson's Dic-

tionary has " erne (eame Saxon) unkle " and refers to

Spencer. In the course of my reading the other

evening, I lighted upon the following illustration of

the use of the word in Wyntoun's Original Chronicle

of Scotland

:

—
" The fantasy thus of his dreme
Moved hym mast to sla hys erne,

As he dyd all furth in dede,

As befor yhe herd me rede,

And Dame Grwok hys emys wyff
Tuk and led wyth hyr hys lyff,

And held hyr bathe his wyff and queyne."
(Vol. ii., bk. vi., chap. 18.)

Edinburgh, W. J. Calder Ross.

86. Mi DDI etons of Aberdeen.—Whether Baillie

George Middleton (1574) vvas any relation to Alex.
• i., Principal of King's College (1662), I cannot say

;

ut Prin ipal George M., (1684,) was tne son °f

-i lev. Robert Middleton, of Caldhame, Mary-
who was dain in Ins own house by Montrose's

>1 • in 1645, had by Ins wife, Catherine Strachan
on, four sons—(1.) John, who fought on the

side of the Covenanters at the bridge of Dee, and
aftej words became Karl Middleton, of Fettercairn

;

(2.) Alexander, win; was successively minister of
Rayne, of Old Aberdeen, Professor of Moral Philo-

sophy and Sub-principal (1642), and Principal (1662).

He married, in 1642, Margaret Gordon, of Keithock's
Mill, and had a son George, born 25th February, 1645,
who succeeded his father as Principal in 1684. (3.)
Francis; and (4.) Andrew, who acquired Balbegno
Castle and lands in 1690. A great grandson of Alex.
M., was a General John Middleton, of Seaton,
Old Aberdeen, who received from King George I. a

charter of the lands of Fettercairn, and his son, a

George Middleton, advocate, married Lady [aneGrey,
daughter of the Earl of Stamford. For further infor-

mation, see Biscoe's Ear's of Afiddteton, which I have
not at present beside me.

A. C. Cameron, LL.D.

89. Gaelic Place Names.—Fetter^ as in Fetter-

near, Fetteresso, and Fettercairn, is the same as Fet/ier,

Fother, and Otter, and means a jutting land or pro-

montory. Two place names in the M earns are For-

doun — Fortherdun, and Dunottar — Dnnfolhei ; both
descriptive of their positions and alike in meaning,
although thus transposed.

A. C. Cameron, LL.D.

89. C. S. L. will find the information he want.-, in

Dr. Skene's Four Eminent Books of Wales. Dr. S.

there explains that the Gaelic Fothuir (usually con-
tracted into For, e.g., Forteviot= Fothuirtabaicht,
becomes also (though N. of the Esk only) Fetter, e.g.,

Fetteresso—Fothuiresach. For is one of Dr. Skene's
test words for Pictish districts. H. W. L.

91. Mrgray, or Megram Fair. —If J. G. L.

would give the quotation from the old paper, and the
day on which the Fair is held at Stonehaven, il will

assist enquiry. C. S. L.

93. A Gipsy Salutation.^—W. J. C. was misin-

formed when he was told that the salutation, " Peace
be here," is peculiar to the Gipsy tribe ; for it is

common in several districts of the Highlands and the

Gaelic-speaking portions of Caithness. There are

many Gaelic equivalents, the most common being—
" Beannachd an so," which, being literally translated,

is
— " Blessing here," but, more idiomatic, " Peace be

here." More pretentious individuals, however, ex-

tend the saying to
— " Biodh sith 'san tigh so," which,

literally translated, is—" Peace be in this house,"
uttered as soon as the house is entered There seems
to me to be no doubt that this form of benediction is

merely a modification of Chrtst's salutation when
appearing to his assembled disciples at Jerusalem,

after the resurrection, which, in the hands of the

Romish priests, became " Pax vobiscum."
Edinburgh. W. S.

93. 1 do not think that the salutation, " Peace be-

here, " is confined to gipsies and vagrants. I know
that in Easter Ross, at least, the practice of saying

—

" Sith 'a 'vi 'sho" (Peace be here), when entering a

house, is a common one among the people. It is,

like many other old customs, not so universal now as

it once was. STALIONE.
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93. In Pratt's Buchan, we read—" The domestic
salutations are frequently of a simple and primitive

character. It is no uncommon thing for a person on
entering the house of another to say—"Pe^ace be here !"

to which the reply is—" You are welcome !" or, oil his

coming upon one employed in his lawful calling, to

say, in the broad Buchan dialect—" Guid speed the

wark !" the rejoinder to which is
— " Thank ye ; I

wish ye weel !"
f. L.

93. "Peace be here" was the salutation of the

early Christians, and shows that the tinker preserved

the traditions of the first missionaries. It is still used
in some parts of the Continent, and nearer home, too,

for that matter. C. S. L.

94. Surnames. — Though surnames began to be
used in England in the reign of William the

Conqueror (or perhaps a little earlier), they were not

adopted in Scotland until the time of David 1st.

None are to be found among the witnesses to the

charters of the Scottish Edgar, nor do any appear in

those of Alexander 1st, and there is no doubt that the

beginning of the twelfth century was about the date of

their first introduction into North Britain. They did

not however become general until towards the latter

end of the thirteenth century, and even at that date
married women had not begun to use their husband's
surnames, but retained their own. Among the Gaelic
population, paternal surnames, and such as were
derived from trades and occupations, chiefly prevailed

;

while those of the Saxon, Flemish, and Norman
settlers were more generally assumed from their lands

;

though in both cases exceptions may be met with.

\V. R. K.

94. The Surname, as distinguished from the
Christian name, has by some been regarded as a

modification of sire-name, or name received from the

father ; hut a more satisfactory explanation seems to

be to connect it with Latin super-nomen, i.e. thename
ever and u'.vrv, or in addition to, the other. There
never has been a time when any baptized man has
not had a Christian name, but when the modern sys-

tem of personal nomenclature was adopted, it is

impossible to stale with any degree of certainty.

Surnames were, it is believed, introduced into Britain

by the Norman adventurers, but were for long confined

to the upper classes. Some writers trace their origin

in Scotland to the time of Malcolm Canmore in the

nth century, but there is no reason to suppose they
became general, at least in the north of Scotland,
earlier than the 13th century. It is interesting to note
that so late as 1465 we find this enactment in the Irish

Statutes, 5 Edwd. IV. chap. 3
—"That every Irishman

that dwells betwixt or amongst Englishmen, in the

counties of Dublin, Myeth, Uriel or Louth, and
Kildare, should take upon him an English surname of

one town, us Sutton, Chester, Trim, Skryne, Cork,
Kinsale , or colour, as White, Black, Brown ; Art or

Science^ as Smith, Carpenter; or Office, as Cook,
Butler; and that lie and his issue should use such
line, under the penalty of forfeiting of their goods

iy«"

wick. A. M( D.^T

94. Surnames began to be used in Scotland at the

commencement of the 12th century, and became
general before the close of the 13th century. The
surnames adopted by the Celtic inhabitants were
either patronymics, as M 'Donald, or descriptive, as

Duff (black) Roy (red.) The Saxon, Norman, and
Flemish, for the most part, assumed their surnames
from their lands. Riddel and Corbet arc the two
oldest surnames that can be traced in the cartularies of

Scotland.— Caledonia, v. 1, p. 771.

J. L.

95. OXENGANG. — " Every proprietor of an ox
being bound, according to W'ynton, to plough an ox-

gang of laud, the measure first taking its name in this

monarch's (Alexander III.) reign. The Scottish

DavocJi—literally, ' the pasturage '—containing 416
Scottish acres, was divided into four plough-lands,

each sub-divided into eight oxgangs of thirteen acres.

Two oxgangs, or twenty-six acres, made a husband-

la)^, which was thus the fourth part of a plough-land,

or 1

a quarter-holding.
1 "

—

Scotland under her Early
Kings, by E. W. Robertson. "The bovate, or ox-

gang of land, according to Spelman and Ducange,
contained eighteen acres ; a caruc.Ue contained eight

bovates ; and eight carucates made up a knight's fee ;

but that the same measures obtained in Scotland can-

not be confidently asserted. Indeed, we know that

they varied even in England, and that a deed quoted
in Dugdale's Monasticon makes the bovate contain

only ten acres ; whilst Skene, upon no certain

authority, limits it to thirteen."—Tytler's History of
Scotland. J. M.

95. One oxgate, 13 Scotch acres : 4 oxgates, or 52
Scotch acres, is a one pound land ; 8 oxgates, 104

Scotch acres, a forty shilling land
; 32 oxgates, or 416

acres, one davoch. Some time ago, the only way of

valuing land was by its extent. A husbandman was
one who had half an oxgate, or six Scotch acres,

where plough and scythe could gang. This was called

a 'Husband-land.' Half an acre was also allowed

for house and garden. This was called ' a Toft ' of

land.

Keith. W. B.

95. The Monks divided their lands into carucates,

bovates or oxgates, husband-lands, roads, &c. The
davoch (Gaelic da/uh, ox; and ach, field) is an obsolete

term, formerly used in the Highlands of Scotland and
supposed to be equal in extent with the carucate,

plougligate, or eight oxengangs. An old Act of the

Scottish Parliament extended the davoch to four caru-

cates or thirty-two oxengangs, equal to 416 Scots acres,

or one oxgang to 13 acres, or 16*395 Imperial.

A. C. Cameron, LL. D.

95. Every proprietor of 104 acres, i.e., every man
who could till an acre, or a boll's sowing, for each

week in the year, and had as much lying in natural

grass for his cattle in summer, was entitled to vote

for M.P. , and his land was valued at 40/-, vide Agri-

cultural Survey, 181 1. J. L.

95. " VIII. bovatce jaciunt carucatam. XIII. acne
jaciunt bovatam." So given in the Rentals of the

Priory of Coldingham, cir. 1295. (Raine's Corres-
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pondeuce, c>Y. , of the Priory, Ixxxv. Published by
Surtees Society.) Whether the Merse Standard of

the 13th century was the same as the Mearns Measure-

ment of the 16th is another question. II. W.^L.

95. Barclay's Dictionary gives " oxgang " as being

equivalent to twenty acres.

Edinburgh. \V. J. CALDER Ross.

96. The Title of Provost.—Alderman, burgh
greff, Mayor and Provost, are the various terms which
seem to have been in use in Scotland to denominate
the chief civil magistrate in burghs. The first three

terms are used in the statutes known as the Leges
Purgorum, which if not framed earlier than David J.'s

reign, were undoubtedly gathered and methodised by

him. Law LXX of these statutes and law XXXVIII
of the " Lawis of the Gild," promulgated by Berwick
in 1249, prescribe the method of election. The Latin

word almost invariably used is propositus, but the

meaning attached to the expression as shown by con-

temporary translation was " borow greff," " aldir-

man " or mayor. In Aberdeen the word used in the

minutes of election up to about 1446 was alder/nanus
when the ierm prepositus was introduced, although in

English minutes the designation applied to the chief

magistrate was alderman. This phrase was in use up
to the beginning of the sixteenth century when Provost

began to be used. The position of the Provost in early

times was much what it is to-day, except that in most
cases he acted as treasurer of the burgh, with the

baillies as collectors of the revenue.

Alex. M. Munro.
96.- "At this period the constitution of the towns

|

and burghs in Scotland appears to have been nearly

the same as in the sister country. Berwick was
governed by a mayor, whose annual allowance lor Ids

charges of offic e was £jo, a sum equivalent to more
than i'400 of our present money. Under this superior

officer were four provosts, ox frtppositi. At the same
period, IVrth, Stirling, Roxburgh, and Jedburgh were
each governed by an alderman, who appears to have
been the chief magistrate ; Glasgow by three provosts ;

Haddington b) one officer under the same name;
whilst the inferior burghs of Peebles and Montrose, of

Linlithgow, Iriverkeithing, and Elgin were placed

under the superintendence of one or more magistrates

called bailies. These magistrates all appear as early

as the year 1296 ;
and, it seems probable, were intro-

duced into Scotland by David I., whose enlightened

partiality to English institutions has already been

noticed in this history."

—

Tytlers History of Scotland.

J- M.

literature*

Short Sketches of the work carried on by the Ancient

Protestant Episcopal Moravian Church, (or
" t

r
/i/ta\ Fratrum" ) in Lancashire, Cheshire,

% Midlands and Scotland, from /7./0. Gondii 11

in I Suddick, Leeds, 1888. [Pp. 48. 9?4 in. by

in.
I

With a Supplement for Northampton.

iH PP.'] , .

. . . r
; . ; : [ i tphlets contain much interesting mforma-

ling tin- rise and decline of this primitive

and self-denying body of Christians in England and
Scotland from the days of Count Zinzendorf till our

own times. Although the period embraced is still

within a century and a half, the research must have
been conducted by a loving (if anonymous) hand, to

have gleaned so much from comparatively obscure

sources. The appearance of the United Brethren in

Scotland dates from 1739, but although they gained

the. goodwill of some people of distinction, such as the

Duke of Argyll, (who was even anxious that they

should form a settlement on his estates,) and Lord
Grange, they do not seem to have been very favourably

received. They confined their efforts chiefly to itine-

rant preaching, and their area to the S.\Y. of Scotland.

James Montgomery, the poet, whose father was
minister of the Moravian Church at Irvine, was him-

self a member of the community. Not the least

interesting pari of this publication are 20 plates, in

direct photo-lithography, containing " 104 rough pen
and .ink sketches of Moravian Chapels, Preaching'

Houses and Educational Establishments, past and

present. They are all careful, many of them really

artistic, whilst some are over-elaborate. Altogether,

this monograph of the Hernhutters ought to commend
itself to many, and the cost, 3s. 6d., is certainly not

prohibitive.

—

Ed.

Illegitimacy in Banffshire, Facts, Figures, and Opi-

nions, by Wm. Cramond, A.M., Cullen. Banff,

1888. [pp.74- 7 by 4^ in.]

This is a most sad chapter on human transgression,

dictated obviously by Mr. Cramond's well known
antiquarian bias, but brought home to our times. A
large mass of statistics has been collated and tabulated

with the ulterior object of presenting a clear view of

the extent of the evil, and of the classes most infected

with the deplorable taint of moral impurity. In the

widely drawn concensus of opinions that Mr. Cra-

mond has with much. care gathered to bear on the sub-

ject, both as to cause and cure, nothing is so clear and
so disheartening as the pen-unanimity with which the

writers aver the obliteration of the moral sense on this

question in the district dealt with. Should any one
wish to have the true meaning of the awful word de-

moralized burnt into the mind, this little book will

serve his purpose. The subject is boldly, but deli-

cately handled, as becomes a well meant effort to

remedy a great evil, and remove a standing reproach.

If the author succeeds even partially it will be wdiere

public instructors and teachers of righteousness have

by their own confession failed wholly.— En.

Education Insurance Scheme. By JAMES Fkaskk.
Aberdeen : L. Smith & Son, &c. [Pamphlet,
22 pp.]

THE subject-matter of this tractate contains the sub-

stance of the author's evidence before the Scottish

Education Enquiry Committee, and now made public

at their request. Many startling facts are brought out

j

as to the failure of the Compulsory system to bring
! our juvenile population under educational training.

I
The author, by an ingenious application of the insur-
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ance principle so much in vogue with the working
classes, seeks by small weekly premiums, begun to be

paid as soon as the child is born, and ceasing when lie

is of school age, say five, to reverse the present method
in converting the parent or guardian into a com-
pulsory officer, by insisting on getting full value for his

child's paid up premiums. There is a great idea in

the little book, and we see no standing obstacle to its

being adopted in a more or less modified form, or by
local option, till it shall have passed its experimental

stage. The subject is sure to attract wide attention,

and the author's earnestness is without doubt. -Ed.

The New Spalding Club, has just issued Memorials

of the Family of Skene of Skene, edited by Dr. Wm.
F, Skene, H.M., Historiographer for Scotland. ft

is but natural that an unusual degree of interest should

be felt in this the first-born volume of the Club, as it

will fall to be regarded as, in its material features,

typical of the unborn. The size of the volume is the

familiar 41o of the late Spalding Club, and externally

it has in its smooth cloth binding a pleasant and taste-

ful look. Internally, the tone and quality of the paper

(Dutch hand-made) are all that one could wish, but

we are disposed to think that its substance might with

advantage have been increased to the extent of 5 or 6

lbs per ream. Variableness in thickness is a constant

feature in hand-mades, and unless care is exercised in

setting aside sheets that are faultily thin the beaut)' of

the work is marred by inequalities of texture. A
number of illustrations accompany the volume, which
is to be succeeded shortly by The Chartulary of St..

Nicholas Church, Aberdeen, edited by the Rev.

fames Cooper.—Ed.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR.

Sir, 1 am at present engaged upon a Bibliography

oj the West oj Scotland and the Isles North of the Mull

of Cantyrt lor publication in a book on the Outer He-
brides. I have roughly calculated at present over 600
titles, and have ransacked the MSS. in the British

Museum, and also for titles from the MSS. in the Ad-
vocates' Library. Can any of your Aberdeen corres-

pondents assist me to any titles of MSS. relating to

any part of the West of Scotland which may be pre-

served in the libraries, public or private, of Aberdeen ?

I see with interest Mr. J. Malcolm Bulloch's Bibli-

ography of Local Periodical Literature, and hope he

will also give a still further Local Biography.

Also, is there in existence anywhere an authentic

portrait, or daguerreotype, or silhouette even, of the

late Professor W. MacCillivray ? I may say I have
hitherto vainly tried to trace any such likeness; and
am anxious to leave no stone unturned if there remains
.1 possibility "! its existence, as I wish to reproduce it

\\ found in the book referred to, which Mr. Buckley
and I are engaged upon.

I leave home in May— 1st May—replies will be
i Uy received as soon as possible.

Yours, &Ct,

, .

I

. .. Earbert. j. A. HAINK BROWN.

ABERDEEN PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
A MEETING was held, under the presidency of Rev.

J. M. Danson, on the 6th ult., when a paper was read

by Mr. Moir, Rector of the Grammar School. The
subject was " Sir William Wallace: a Critical Study
of his Biographer, Blind Harry," and Mr. Moir's
object was to give the results of four or five years'

study which he had bestowed on the writings of Blind

Harry, whilst preparing a new edition of them, now
in the press. From a historical point of view Mr.
Moir was not disposed to place implicit trust in

Harry's narrative. Writing as he did, about 200
years after the events lie describes, and labouring
under the disability of blindness, Mr. Moir held the

exaggerations, anachronisms and absurdities of the

poem sufficiently accounted for, but in the process its

historical bona fides greatly impaired. Still the work
was phenomenal and had a certain value, in its

language, and in the pictures of life and manner*,
albeit probably those of the minstrel's own times. In

support of these views Mr. Moir collated Wallace's
life as best known by us, with Blind Harry's narrative.

A discussion ensued, in which ex-Dean Walker, Mr.
George Cadenhead, Mr. J. I'. Edmond, Dr. Wm.
Alexander, and Mr. Kemlo took part

A second meeting was held on the 19th—Mr. Moir
occupied the President's chair. The business of the

evening was a paper read by Dr. William Alexander
on " The Making of Aberdeenshire." As one wdio

had long and carefully studied the history of the de-

velopment of the agricultural resources of the county,

the lecturer advanced a detailed array of facts and
figures illustrative of the subject in its many bearings.

Although Aberdeenshire is sixth in actual extent, it

is by a long way the premier county of Scotland in

respect of acreage under cultivation. Much valuable

light was thrown on the various methods adopted by
the improvers of the land, the question of the laws

regulating the rent of land, the vast importance of

roads and means of transit as a source of wealth, by

allowing the transfer of commodities, and also on the

social condition of the country people from the lawless

middle ages, when neither life nor property was worth
a day's purchase, down to our own fortunate times,

when ample security is had for both. Dr. John
Duguid Milne, Mr. Ranald Macdonald, Mr. Findlater,

Mr. fohn Keith, Dr. fames Gammack, Dr. Ogilvie

Will, and the Chairman, all added some interest to

the discussion which followed. Dr. Alexander re-

plied to most of the points taken up.—Communicated.

We understand that Messrs. D. Wyllie & Son will

shortly publish a work entitled The Com»w>i Good

of the City of Aberdeen, ijrqiSSj, by Mr. Alex. M.
Munro, whose name is sufficent to vouch For the ac-

curacy of anything relating to the histor) of the city.

112. Battle OF Alford, [NjULY, 1645.— Can any
of your readers oblige me by stating w hether there are

any local traditions concerning this battle, or concern-

ing Montrose's campaign in the north in 1645? Are
there any locally-compiled published accounts of the

battle in guide-books or otherwise ? Unpublished
anecdotes or incidents would be esteemed. [This came
too late for its proper place.] C. R. F.
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WILLIAM DIACK,
Second-Hand Book.sf.ller, 2 Belmont Street,

removing at term to >

No. 20 SCHOOLHILL,
DRIOR TO REMOVAL, the whole of his large and well-

* selected Stock, which includes many rare and valuable

Works, as well as standard Works in all Departments of Litera-

ture, will be offered at Reduced Prices.

Douglas & Foulis,

9 CASTLE STREET,
Edinburgh,

will send Gratis and Post Free to any Address

CATALOGUE OF BOOKS,
RELATING PRINCIPALLY TO SCOTLAND,

Containing upwards of 650 Works on Scottish History,

Topography, Poetry and Ballads, Biography, Language,
and Antiquities.

Also Clearance Catalogue of Rooks withdrawn from Library

Circulation, and now offered at greatly reduced prices.

FOR SALE, A SET OF THE
SPALDING CLUB

PUBLICATIONS,
INCLUDING THE

SCUL P T U R E D STON E S,

£31.
Separate volumes of Spalding Club Publications can also be had.

List on application.

1). WYLLIE & SON? Booksellers, &c,
167 «.V 169 Union Street, Aberdeen.

SCOTTISH
NOTES AND QUERIES

WITH AN ILLUSTRATION.
Subscription, 3/- per annum (payable in advance)

;
Monthly, 3d.

Literary communications should be addressed Editor, Scottish

Notes and Queries, 23 Bridge Street, Aberdeen.

Aberdeen : D. Wyllie & Son, Union Street.

Edinburgh : J. Menzies & Co.

Notes and Queries for Somerset and Dorset.

Edited by Much NoRRlS, South Petherton, Somerset, Local

Secretary for Somevset to the Society of Antiquaries of London,

and Ch 1 iti E! 1 1 e rber r Mayo, M.A., Vicar of Long Burton,

neai Sherborne, Rural Dean, author of Bibliotheca Dorsetiensis.

t in
1 number of this Quarterly Magazine will be issued in

1888 to Subscribers only of 5s. per annum, payable in

Lpply to either of the Editors, to whom all literary and
. lnmuoications should be addressed

i

TPHE ANNALS OF CULL EN (961-1887). Second Edition
1 127 pp. Price 8d. Postage id.

The Church and Churchyard of Cullen. With Photographs.
5s. Postage 3d.

Reminiscences of the Old Town of Cullen (1812-18). With
Plans, is. Postage id.

Inventory of the Charters, &c, of Cullen. 6d. (including
postage).

The Plundering of Cullen House by the Rebels. 8d. Postage id.

Illegitimacy in Banffshire : Facts, P'igures, and Opinions. Re-
printed from the Banffshire Journal. 74 pp. 3d. Postage id.

The following are out of print :

—

The Presbytery of Fordyce.
The Church and Churchyard of Fordyce.
The do., do., Rathven.
The do., do., -Deskford.
The do., do., Boyndie.
The do., do., Ordiquhill.
Inventory of Charters, &c., of Band'.

The Church and Churchyard of Banff. In Preparation.
Copies of the above works (except those out of print) may be

had from the writer,

WM. CRAMOND, Schoolmaster, Cullen,
or from Mr. Geo. SEIVWRIGHT, Chemist, Cullen ; or Mr John
Adam, Bookseller, Aberdeen.

Yorkshire Notes and Queries,
Edited by J. HORSFALL TURNER, [del, Bradford.

Comprising four magazii&s in one, viz. :

—

Yorkshire Notes

and Queries, Yorkshire Genealogist, Yorkshire Bibliographer,

and York.Jiire Folk-Lore Journal, with distinct pagination.

Eighty pages, with numerous illustrations.

Part X. now ready, price is. 6d.

Published Quarterly—Five Shillings per Annum, in advance.

Northern Notes and Queries,
Connected with Scotland and the English Border Counties.

Edited by Rev. A. W. Cornelius Hallen, M.A., F.S.A. Scot.

Published Quarterly. Annual Subscription (payable in advance),

4s. Published by David' Douglas; Castle Street, Edinburgh.

Letters and Subscriptions to be sent to EDITOR, Northern

Notes and Queries, Alloa.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES & QUERIES,
Edited by the Rev. B. H. BLACKER, M.A., and published

quarterly.

Part XXXVII. now ready, price is., or by post, is. id.

Annual subscription (including the January double number for

the year), 5s., or by post, 5s. sd. Subscribers' names and pay-

ments received by the Editor, 26 Meridian Place, Clifton,

Bristol. The publication supplied by him; or through any

bookseller, by

Messrs. Wm. Kent & Co., 23 Paternoster Row, London, E.C.

W. JOLLY & SONST"
IPrinters,

Albany Buildings, 2j Bridge Street,

ABERDEEN.

Catalogues, Pamphlets, Ppice Lists, &c, on the
most Moderate Terms.

Printing, Litho graphjkg, Bookbinding, and Engratinc
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SECOND-HAND BOOK LIST.
Skene's Memorials for Government of Royal Burghs,

Aberdeen, 1685
Skene's Memorials for Government of Royal Burghs,

Reprint (50 copies)

Mann's Censure of Ruddiman, Aberdeen, 1753 •
Beattie's Poems and Translations, 1st edition, Aberdeen,

1761
Mann's Edition of Buchanan's History, Aberdeen, 1762

Hamilton's Life of Sir William Wallace, Aberdeen, 1774
Hamilton's Life of Sir William Wallace, and Hervey's

Life of Bruce, Aberdeen, 1786 ..

Cloud of Witnesses, Aberdeen, 1778
Ross's Hclenore, 2nd edition, Aberdeen, 1778, ..

Lessons in Reading, Aberdeen, 1780
Pamphlets on Burgh Reform, Aberdeen, 1785-7 ..

Papers relating to Union of the Colleges, Aberdeen 1787
Orem's Old Aberdeen, Aberdeen, 1791,

Spalding's History of the Troubles, 2 vols., Aberdeen,
X792 • •.

Barclay's Callirhoe, or the Well of Spa, Aberdeen, 1794
Couper's Malachi Meldrum, 2 vols, in 1, Aberdeen, 1803

Paterson's Belief in Witchcraft, Aberdeen, 1815 ..

Cadenhead's Flights of Fancy, Aberdeen. 1853 ..

Walker s How we Manage at our Board, Aberdeen, 1881

Selections from the Writings of William Forsyth, Aber-
deen, 1882 .. ..

Bulloch's Aberdeen 300 years ago, la. paper, Aberdeen,
1884

Gibb & Hay's Scenery of the Dee, Aberdeen, 1884

Gerard's Pensees Fugitives, Aberdeen, 1884
Aberdeenshire Lintie

Maidment's Scottish Pasquils ., • ..

Cosmo Innes's Early Scottish History
Buchan's Ancient Ballads, 2 vols., reprint .. ..

Dryden's Dramatic Works, 8 vols., new ..

Popular Educator, in 3 vols., newly bound, half pig skin

Simpson's Archteological Essays, 2 vols.

Burns's Poems, 1st Edinburgh edition

On the Origin of Sam Weller, and Beauties of Pickwick
Fea's Present State of the Orkney Isles ..

Jervise's Shields in Trinity Hall
Riding of the Landymyrs of Aberdeen, 1840
Family Record of the Name of Dingwall Foidyce
Davidson's Legend of Saint Swithin
Old Landmarks of Aberdeen, besl edition

The Book Hunter, Edition tie Lu <<•

Keith's Scottish Bishops, Large Pai'EK ..

Buchan's Family of Keith
Bulloch's George Jaraesone, the Scottish Vaudyck
Cruikshank's Sunday in London, 1st Ed.
Carmina Homerica, Ed. R. P. Knight
Peacock on dancing
Skelton's Ballade of the Scottysshe Kynge
Vade-mecum for Malt-Worms
Lockhart's Spanish Ballads, 1st edition

Livingstone's Missionary Travels, 1st edition

Byron's Poetical Works, 10 vols., 1854
Penny Cyclopaedia. 29 vols., cloth ..

Trial of Malcolm Gillespie, Aberdeen, 1827
Brand's Popular Antiquities, 1810 ..
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Brief Review of Par-
1656. Morocco, gilt
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Former Ages never heard of
liamentary Transactions,
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Early Metrical Tales, edited by D. Lain
Various Pieces of Fugitive Scottish Poetry, edited by D.

Laing ; 2nd seiies. .

Prescott's Historical Works, 6 vols ..

Beresford's Bibliosophia, or Book Wisdom
Clark's Marciano, edited by W. H. Logan
Dibdin's Library Companion

; 2nd edition
Smiles' Life of a Scotch Naturalist
Memoirs of Sir James Melvil of Hal-hill, 1683
Pagitt's Christianographie, 1636
Queen's Journal of our Life in the Highlands, 1st Ed...
Timbs' Notabilia, or Curious and Amusing Facts
Tiewe and Feythfull Hystorie of Radapanthus, rare .

.

Blackie's /Eschylus, 2 vols
Hone's Apocryphal New Testament
Eraser's Magazine, vols. 45-60, per vol.

D'ls acli's Flim-Flams, 3 vols

Burton's Book- Hunter, 2nd edition.

.

History of Art in Egypt, 2 vols.

,, in Chaldaia and Assyria, 2 vols.

11 in Phoenicia and Cyprus, 2 vols. ..

Laing's Scottish Seals, 2 vols.

Skinner's Songs and Poems ..

Smith's Olrig

Hildi

Southey's Be
Southwell's Pueins
Sibbald's Scottish Poetry,
Memoir of Rev. David King
American Joe Miller ..

Hessey's Lampton Lecture on Sunday
Urquhart's Life and rimes of Francesco Sforza, 2 vols.
Timb's Abbeys, Castles, and Halls of England, 3 vols...
Bannatyne's Ancient Scottish Poems
Life and Times of Lord Brougham, 3 vols.

Aytoun's Ballads of Scotland, 2 vols
Jervise's Land of the Lindsays, 1st Ed
Jervise's Glamis, very rare ..

Dialogues of Creatures Moralised, very rare
Dickens' Dombey and Son. In the original nos.
Collier's Bibliographical Account of the Rarest Books, 2

vols

lllore's Monumental Remains, India proofs
Boccaccio, 11 Decamerone. With Garrick's 1!

rare edition
Law's Memorials, edited by C. K. Sharj
Francis Parkman's Works, 10 vols., as new
Spalding's History of the Troubles ..

De P'oe's Church of Scotland

,, Family Instructor, 2 vols.
De la Motte's Court Fables ..

Hamerton's Human Intercourse
Mrs. Haywood's Wife to be Lett ..

Heath's Chronicle of the Late War
Gosse's Evenings tit the Microscopi
Lines's Law of Creeds in Scotland
Latham's English Language ..
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The above is a Small Selection from the Large and Valuable Stuck of Second-hand Books, Catalogues sent regularly to

Book buyers. No. IX. in preparation.
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PERSONAL NOTE.
THE close of our first year's work warrants a

few words about ourselves, and we are pleased

to note that the experiment has in most respects

justified itself. Our anticipations of a friendly

reception have not been deceived. Pleasant

things have been said of us, both in the public

Press and privately, to encourage us to go on.

We are grateful for this, and especially do we
owe the numerous contributors of notes and
queries who, for love, have so ably helped to in-

llivest our columns with real interest. Many
,'irl ides have appeared that will, we trust, be

found to be of permanent value. One complaint,

and a just one, has been urged against us, and
that is that we arc too local in character. We
have felt this

; but whilst we have cultivated

every prospect of ^-localizing ourselves, we can-

not and would not desire wholly to divest our-

elves of a deg ice of local interest. Indeed it is to

u h provincial publications that we look for the

ibu lying of information that would be other-

[lectcd and eventually lost. We had to

>pm< where, but to judge by the way our

hit is feeling its way about, we arit'ci-

pate a growing breadth of interest-area for our

subject matter. The fact of our having had to

reprint the first three numbers, and to enlarge

several late numbers, are far more pleasing-

proofs of g rowing favour than of financial results.

We start on our new voyage with more con-

fidence than last, feeling- assured of having gained

the ear of an appreciative and sympathetic au-

ditory.

We have been urged on various hands to a

more frequent issue—fortnightly at least—as a

period not too long to permit the interest to flag',

and not too short to admit of well considered

replies. We think, however, that tin'.-, proposal

may stand aside probably for a year. The only

alteration we intend to make is to keep at least

16 pages of literary matter free from the intru-

sion of advertisements. On this new footing we
invite the renewal of old and the addition of new
subscribers, for the ensuing' year.

The Editor.

THE AUMBRY AT MONYMUSK.
IN trying to fix the date of this small but inte-

resting architectural feature, it may be well to say
a few words as to the progress of the lands of
Monymusk and their possessors from the time
of their first mention in our records.

They are said to have been granted by King
Malcolm in the eleventh century to the Priory—
afterwards Bishopric—of St. Andrews, but, later,

we find a Priory existing- at Monymusk itself,

and endowed with ample territory for its main-
tenance, of which the barony of Monymusk
formed an important part. Towards the end of
the thirteenth century, a family, taking its name
from the lands, appears in the records, holding,
of course, from the Prior as over- lord, but its

last male representative, Sir John Monymusk of
that ilk, died before the year 1400. After this

there is not, I believe, any distinct evidence that
the land was held by any family, continuously,
as vassals of the Priory, until the year 1549, when
the Prior David and his coadjutor made over
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the manor of Monymusk and its pertinents by
charter to Duncan Forbes (called in the deed
"magister") and his wife Agnes^ Gray, for a
rent, to be paid (a rather unusual thing) in

money only, viz., consideration of a sum of money
down, and a yearly rent—24 pounds Scots for

the manor or mains (manerie) and 13 ducats
(solidorum) and 4 pence (denariorum) for the

other lands, with certain reservations by the

Prior, in consideration of the fact that "the
place and monastery, called Priory of Mony-
musk, now stands uninhabited and ruined. . .

also as no residence or house fit for present
habitation exists in propinquity to the said

Monastery -that the ruinous edifices should be
rebuilt, and, also for the increasing of the

revenue of the said Monastery," &c, &c. (See
the Charters, printed in Collection for the shires

of Aberdeen, sub voce " Religious Houses,"

p. 179 et infra). The charter states that the

Priory had already received considerable sums
from Duncan, besides valuable services in the

conduct of their affairs.

This evidence disposes of the tradition that

"this Priory was seized by Duncan, son to

[William j Forbes of Corsinda, who, it seems,
built the mannour of Monimtisk out of the stones

of this Monastery, and founded the family of

Forbes of Monimtisk, baronet." There were
some half truths in the legend, but tradition, as

is too often the case, had distorted and falsified

the facts. Duncan Forbes died in 1587, and it

was his son and successor, William Forbes, who
had a charter from " Robert, Commendator off

Monymusk," of ''the whole ruined houses and
buildings of the said Monastery," with some
ground adjoining them, which had been reserved

by the Prior in the sale to Duncan Forbes. If,

then, the. Castle of Monymusk was built entirely

from the materials of the ruined Priory buildings

it must certainly have been the work of William
Forbes, the second laird. There is nothing in

the state of the architecture to make this im-

possible, and it is worthy of remark that, in the

charter to Duncan Forbes and Agnes Gray,
there is no mention of any "tower or fortalice,"

while in the charter by the Canons, confirming
that of the Prior and Coadjutor, and which is in

the vernacular, they speak only of "our landis

off the Manis of Munymosk, with their pendiclis

and pertinentts." We have no direct evidence
from other sources that Duncan Forbes built at

Monymusk, but I confess that I think it likely

that lie did, and that William had carried on his

father's work.

On the same wall in which the Aumbry is

. ed are a series of heraldic decorations, which
e interesting, and may help a little towards

ibilities. Over the fireplace in the centre,

the place of honour is assigned to the arms of

Agnes Gray (daughter of Baillie William Gray
of Aberdeen, one of the Grays of Schives), with

her initials. Higher up, on the right, are those

of her husband, with the initials M. D. F.

(Magister Duncan Forbes). To the left of the

fireplace, between it and the Aumbry, which is

in the corner, are the Forbes arms again, being

those of William Forbes, son of Duncan and
Agnes, which are balanced on the other side of

the fireplace by those of his wife, a daughter of

the Earl of Angus. Above the Aumbry is a

Shield bearing the arms of England and France,
quarterly, which appears to have been painted

over another coat. These last are on the same
line (I think) as those of Mr. Duncan Forbes.

There are the remains of an inscription in large

letters above the arms of Agnes Gray, which
probably read "God Save the King," or some-
thing similar. I think it probable that the Royal
arms of Scotland had been over it, but the upper
part of the painting has been so obliterated,

parti)', no doubt, in putting up the plaster cor-

nice in the last .century, that it is impossible to

make out what had been there, while the cornice

covers a considerable depth of wall. It is be-

lieved that Agnes Gray brought her husband a

considerable fortune, and this ib probable from
the way in w hich her name occurs in the charter

of sale, and also from the prominent position

which her arms occupy amid the heraldic decora-

tions. The date which is incorporated with them
is 16] 8, but it seems to me that the painting, in

some of its details, is of different dates, and
that it is possible the arms of Agnes Gray were
placed there by her husband. If this were so,

then the placing of the "aumbry" would be
referrable to Duncan Forbes, assuming that there

was no ruinous building there before his time,

which had been built on by him. Put there is

a feature connected with the "aumbry" which
makes it likely that it is not nowas it was originally.

The four stones which enclose the opening, that

is the lintel, the jambs, and the stone crossing

below the jambs, are of quite a different character

and appearance from the ogee-shaped and flo-

riated stone which tops the whole, and the

narrow stones outside of those which I am
describing, and which are evidently the origi-

nal sides, &c, of the "aumbry." As regards the

Aumbry itself, I would venture to suggest three

possible origins, and hope that the)' may draw
remarks from some of your readers more com-
petent to pronounce judgment :

—

First,—That Duncan Forbes and Agnes Gray
built the earlier part of the castle and put in the

aumbry,—reason for the motto thereon unknown.
Second,—That their son, William, having pur-

chased the materials of the ruined priory, built

K
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the main castle and put in the aumbry, possibly

brought from the priory, and the motto added.

Third,—That the painting on the walls *vas

I first done by William, 2nd Laird, who, Douglas
I says, "died before 1618"--(Baronage, p. 40,—

but gives no authority)—when he built the house,

j

and was possibly done up afresh and date added

j

by William, 3rd Laird and 1st Baronet, in 16 18,

! who may have re-lined the aumbry. There is

another view of the thing which might be taken,

that, as there is no indication of hinges to the

aumbry, it seems to have been intended, latterly,

at least, after the fitting in of the four stones

above mentioned, to be open. Could it there-

fore have been used by the Forbeses as a niche

for a crucifix, an image of the Virgin, or such
like? The motto would then have a meaning,
i do not know whether there is any record of

the Forbeses of Monymusk being' dealt with by
the Presbytery,— -but I remember that, in the

Life of George Lesley, Capuchin, called "Arch-
angel," there is mention of a chapel in the Castle

of Monymusk, where that veracious biography
tells us that Lesley lived with his mother. As,
howeve'r, that lady was wife to the Laird of Bal-
quhain, there seems some confusion not quite

explainable.

The year 1618 saw much building and remo-
delling in the district, at Castle Fraser, Drum,
Lraigievar, live., and to this date I would venture
lo ascribe the high square turret at Monymusk,
intended for a view not for defence. I hope some
one versed in old alphabetical character will give

an opinion as to the date of those of the inscrip-

tion- " Latyamsay." I have, I fear, forgotten a

good deal," but 1 think the)' might well go back
to the year 1 500, ami the " ogee " might be earlier.

c\ E. Dalrymple.

THE ABERDEEN PRINTERS.
EDWARD RABAN TO JAMES NJCOL.

1 620-
1 7 36.

( Continuedfrom p.

James Brown.
1650.

Reasons Of A Fast,
|

Appoynted by the Com-
mission

|

of the General! Assemblie:
|
To hee kept

through all the Kirks of this
|

Kingdom, on the Lords
Day

; |
December 22. 1650.

|

4". No titlepage. A

—

De
. pp. 1- 15, last verso is

blank.

in a volume oi Pamphlets which formerly belonged
Andrew Cant, his name being on many of them.

Pi the Whitefoord Mackenzie library.

A. /). Morice, Esq.
.'

1 1649-50. See A. P., p. 83. For James
iu., redd James Urownc. This correction re-

.£ H hiiti Lilly from the extract given at the abov i
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John FORBES, AND John FpRBES, YOUNGER.
In the A. I'., p. Iv .,the return made by Forbes,

for the Poll Tax of 1696, is given The under-

noted is for the year 1699, from the origina

document in the possession of Mr. A. M. Munro.
"John Forbes printer in Aber. hath no for-

tounc but for printing presses printing letters

books and othr houshold plenishing betuix 500
marks scots and 5000 thousand
hath a w ife and 5 children

hath ane servant lass w ho gets 14 mark-- yeirly

John Forbes"
[Docket] "Poll

j

John Forbes
|
Printer

|
1699

I

5°"

1662.

COVENANT, General Demands, &c. See A. J'., pp.

ioi, 103-104, 215-216. Professor Robert Forbes's

Petition at the last reference, led lo the passing of an

Act of Parliament, 12 and 13 Charles II. ( ap. 365.

Forbes, John. Cantus,
|

Songs and Fancies.
|
To

Thre, Foure, or
j
Five Partes,

j
both apt for Wad:-.

|

and Viols.
|

Willi a hriefe Introduc-
j

Lion ol Musiek,

As is taught in the Mu-
|
sick-Schole of Aber-

|
dene

by T. D. .Mr.
|
of Musiek.

,

Aberdene
I

Printed by [ohn Forbes, and are to be

sold at his
|

Shop. Anno Dom. M, DC, LXII.
|

Oblong 4^ 2 II. 4- IT, 1i% W, 1
" 4

, A-Bb, two
leaves each. i

a Title, within quaint woodcut border,

as iii 2nd and 3rd editions. i
b

, Bon-Accord Arms
with w. G., one letter on each side. 2— *!i a pp. [3].

Dedication to Provost William Gray, and lo the

Baillies and Councillors of Aberdeen. Signed Iohn

Forbes. TTl
h Woodcut of hand. 1l2a The Scale of

the Gam. 1T2b—Hlffl"2b pp. [13]. Treatise on Music.

A—Bb2 Cantus. The last two pages, and part of

the third from end, are occupied v. ith a Table. There
is no paging. There are 01 songs in ail in this edition.

See A> -P., p. 101. BritwclL

1663.

Programs for a Mastei to the Grammar School,

ordered to be printe< I.

Aberdeen Council Register, vol. liv. p. 424.

1666.

PsALM Tunes. [Psahue Tunes to four voices.]

Old. 4 . Eight leaves. i
a

1 Old Common Tune,
i

1j II Kings Tune, 2a ID Dukes Tune, 2'' IV English

Tune, 3
a V French Tune, 3

1
' VI London Tune, 4

a

VII Stilt Tune, 4
b VIII Dumfermling Tune, 5

;i IX
Dundie Tune, 5'' X Abbay Tune, 6a XI Martyrs

Tune, 6 1
' XII Elgine Tune, 7

a Bon-Accord Tune, 7
1,

Psal. XXV. I lift mine heart to thee [Trible Counter],

8a Psab XXV. [Tenor Bassus], 8L ( Arms ol the City

of Aberdeen] "Aberdene, Printed by Iohn Forbes,
j

and are to be sold at his Shop, 1060.
|

" underneath

the woodcut.
There is no titlepage, and there i.-> neither paging,

catchwords, or signatures. See A.P, p. 107. David
Laing's copy, now at

Britwell.

1669.

Programs for a Master to the Grammar School,

ordered to be printt d.

Aberdeen Council Register, vol. lv. p. 178.
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1674.
Almanac. A New

|

Prognostication,
|
For this

Year of our Redemption, 1674.
|

Being the second
after Leap- Year.

|
Wherein is contained fully, the

whole State
|
of the Year, (according to custom.) I

Serving most fitly for the whole Kingdom of Scot-
|

land, but especially for the Meridian and La-
|
titude

of the honorable City of Aberdeen,
|

whose Lat. is

57 degr. 12 min. Long. 22 d. 30. m. I Set forth by
an Ancient and expert Mathematician.

|

[Arms of the City of Aberdeen, with initials R F
one letter on each side. Along the side of the wood-
cut—]

For this year.—No Almanacks are from Aberdeen,
But where there Armes are to be seen :

It having been our Badge of Old
Of Loyaltie, and Bon-Accord.
[At foot of the page—

]

Printed in Aberdeen, bylohn Forbes younger, 1674.
|

Octavo. A fragment, consisting of one leaf
;
recto,

title-page as above, verso "The Vulgar Notes for

this year," and "A Chronology of some remarkable
Bat tells." A. D. Morice, Esq.

1675-

Quakerism Canvassed, &c. See A. P. p. 120.

From the last paragraph on p. 134 of "Quakerism
Canvassed," it appears that the work was not printed

at Aberdeen. " We shall conclude with the Reason,
why this small treatise came no sooner abroad ; it is

not any defect on our part, who, as the Printers with
whom we dealt and also several other Gentlemen who
were privy lo our transactions, can declair, offered

them long since to the Pres.',, yea, and within lesse

then eight dayes after the Q[uakers] published their

counterfeit Narration, we offered them to the Printer

at Aberdenc ; but the real cause is the many difficulties

we have met with at the Press, being forced to Print

at a great distance, and lor a long time to exchange
Letters witli our printers there-, before we could bar-

gain with them.

1679.
Programs lot a Master to the Grammar School,

ordered to be printed.

Aberdeen Council Register, vol. lvi. p. 418.

i68k
FORBES, John. Festival

|

Songs
|

Or, Certain
|

Hymns,
|

Adopted to the principal!
|
Christian So-

lemnities, of,
I

Christmas, the Passion,
I
Faster, the

Ascension
j
and Pentecost.

|

YVhereunto are adjoined

I

some Lines of a
|

Letany.
|

By Iohn Forbes
|

Printer to the famous Ci-
|

ty of Bon-Accord,
|
and

University.
|

Printed by the
|

Author, 1681.
|

Octavo, printed in black, italic, and roman letter,

with paging, catchwords, and signatures A—

C

4
. Col-

lation :—Ai a
, woodcut ornament with signature letter

A in centre; Ar ,J

, Arms of the City of Aberdeen,
wub the verses underneath—" Apelles, staring long,"
&.c. ; A2a

, Title within a rich architectural border, at

fool pi the page signed A2 ; verso blank, A 3-4 pp.
'

(p. o is on A315
). To the Christian Reader,

1 1 [ohu Forbes. Bi —C4 pp. 9—24, the hymns.
F01 n account of this work, see "Bards of Bon-

' by William Walker, p. 642.

From the Whitefoord Mackenzie Library, and be-

lieved to be unique. A. 1). Morice, Esq.

1682.

PROGRAMS for a Master to the Grammar School,

ordered to be printed.

Aberdeen, Council Register, vol. lvi. p. 656.

1686.

Burnet, Tliomas. Thesis.

"Thomas Burnet, professor of philosophy, pub-

lished a Thesis at Aberdeen in 1 686."

Edinburgh Academical Annual for 1840.

TABLE of Customs. A. P. p. 125. The order to

print is minute,! in Council Register, vol. lvi. p. 400.

TABLE of Dues. See.-/. P. p. 222. The order to

print is minuted in Council Register, vol. lvi. p. 404.

1687.
Almanac. Vox Urania;.

|

Or,
j
Aberdeen's true

Astral Gazet :
j

And New
j

Prognostication,
|
For

the Year of our Lord, 1687.
|

Calculated exactly from

Mr. Iohn Gadbury's Ephemerides
J

and the best

Tables, (with approbation) for the Use
|
of this An-

cient Kingdom of Scotland :
|
cum Aliis Ncces.*>ariis.

|

[Woodcut of the Arms of the City of Aberdeen, with

the following two lines running along the right hand
side ol the cut.]

O King of Kings ! preserve Our Gracious King,
|

And let His Kingdoms flowrish in His Reign.
|

[Underneath the cut] Printed in Aberdeen by Iohn
Forbes, Printer lo I hat

|
Famous City and Kings-

University, cum privilegio.
|

Octavo, eight leaves, l
a Title, l

b Moveable Feasts

&c, 2-3 wanting, 4
;t Termly Quarters, I lead-Courts,

Dismall Days, &c. 4
1

' Tyde-Table, 5-8a Notes for

each month, &c, 8 1, Advertisements of Fairs.

The tract closes with this announcement :— As
for the rest of the Fairs in the Kingdom of Scotland,

the)' are all printed into a book by themselvs, with

the Iexues Everlasting Almanack, or Countrie-Mans

Gtiid, according to their several shyres, which are to

be sold by our noble Chapmen for iod. F1I6N.8I7S
quod FORBES. God save the K.ING."

See ,4. P. p. 137.

/. C. Ogilvic- Forbes, Esq.

of Boyndlic.

1689.

His Majesty's Speech. His Majesty's
|
Most

Gracious
|

Speech.
|
In the JIou>e of Lords, To the

Lords and Commons Assembled at Westminster
|
the

Eighteenth Day of February, 168*.
|

[At foot] Reprinted in the Year. 1689.
j

Folio. Broadsheet, 1 leaf verso blank. No place

or printer's name, but Aberdeen, John Forbes, Yr.

Earl of Erroll,
Slains Castle.

Proclamation. A Proclamation
|
for Adjourning

the Parliament from the eighth of October next, to the

twentieth of December thereafter.
|

Folio. Broadside, 1 leaf verso blank, no place or

printer's name, but Aberdeen, John Forbes. Yr.

Earl ofErroil,

Slains Castle.

1692.

Almanac. Vox Uraniae,
|

Or, Aberdeen's true

Astral Gazet,
|
And New

|

Prognostication,
|
For the
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Year of our Lord, 1692.
|

Being Bissextile or Leap

Year.
|

Now, when the Year doth Leap,

Beware of Shrews and Sheep. *

Exactly calculated according to Art, for the Me-
|

ridian of the famous City of Aberdeen,
|
whose Lati-

tude is 57 deg. 10 min. serving in
|

general! for the

use of this Ancient King-
|
clom of Scotland. \ Ps.

LXXII,
I

[Woodcut of David, enthroned, playing ..he

harp.]

Lord give thy ludgeinents to

the King ;

therein instruct Him well
;

And with his Royal Princely Oueen
Lord let thy Iustice dwell.

That They ma)' govern uprightly,

and rule these Lands aright ;

And so defend with Equity,

the Poor which have no Might.

Lord of Hosts, look down upon these Lands,

And still preserve Us, from our Kn'mies Hands.

Printed in Aberdeen by lohn Forbes,
|
Printer to

the City and University.
|

Octavo, eight leaves.
|

I* Title, Ib-2» Notes of the

moveable Feasts, Eclipses, and Seasons. 2 !l -3 a Termly
Quarters, Head Courts, and Computation of Time.

3
b " The Anatomic- of Man's Bodie, as the parts there-

of are said to be governed by the twelve Ccelestial

Signs of the Zodiack," with a woodcut 4
a Tide table.

4t>-7 h Notes on the Months, 8a New Fairs, 8 b "An
Ancient Prediction, for the year 1692" in verse.

At the foot of the page " Finis quod Forbes,
|
God

Save King William and Queen Mary.
|
Post Bellum

Pax, Amen."
j

A. D. Morice, Esq.

1699.

Programs for a Master to the Grammar School,

ordered to be printed.

Aberdeen Council Register, vol. lvii. p. 457.

1700.

Program for Grammar School, ordered to be

printed 2jd K )ct. 1700.

Aberdeen Council Register, vol. lvii. p. 756.

KEITH FAMILY, " A short relation of the origin

of the Keiths in Scotland, with a list of the predeces-

sors of the present earl Matischal of that Kingdome,
being ane abstract of the history of that noble family,

Anno Domini 1690.

Aberdeen, X die Aprilis, An. Dom. 1700."

Chambers's Eminent Scotsmen, /st Ed. Hi. note.

1700.

[ R v.v.v.wv for Subsidy Tax.] " At Aberdeen the

day of 170 years,. . . [End] from Whitsunday

1699, to Whitsunday 1700 years . I say, Received by"
Slip of paper^ oblong, measuring 8x2^ inches.

Printed on one side. Town House, Aberdeen.

1703.
Ai MANACi Gloria Leo in Kxcelsis.

|
Good News

from the Stars. 1703.
|

Or, Aberdeen's New
|

Prog-

nostication
I

. . .

Aberdeen . . . lohn Forbes . . .
|

1 ibrary of Society of Antiquaries, Scotland.

j. P. Edmond.
) . >e. i,ul Stieet, Aberdeen.

(To be continued.)

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF INVERNESS
NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS.

( Continued from page i6(). )

1849. The Inverness Advertiser, Ross-shire Chronicle,

and General Gazette for the Counties of Elgin,

Nairn, Cromarty, Sutherland, Caithness, and
the Isles. Price 4j^$d., stamped. A weekly

newspaper of 8 pages double crown folio. The
first number was issued on 19th June, [849,
bearing imprint

—" Printed every Tuesday Mor-
ning, by Gavin Tail, and published by him for

the Proprietor, James M'Cosh." Mr. M'Cosh
came to Inverness from Dundee, where he had
conducted the Northern Warder. He was well

known on the Evangelical side of the Non-intru-

sion controversy. '/Vie Wheat and the Chaff, a

pamphlet which he published at the -Disruption,

exposing the flaming profession as Non-intrusion-

ists of many of those who remained in the Church
of Scotland, is well known to collectors. The
success of the Advertiser was great, bin Mr.

M '( !osh lived only for a lew months after its start.

On his death it was carried on by his representa-

tives, the editorship being undertaken temporarily

by Mr. Thomas Mulock, father of the late Mrs.

Craik, authoress of John Halifax, Gentleman,

and numerous other works, Mr. Mulock had
first brought himself into notice in the North by

a series of letters and articles whicli appeared in

the Advertiser on Highland evictions. These
articles were afterwards reprinted (1850) under

the title The Western Highlands and Islands of
Scotland Socially Considered with reference to

IVoprietors and People. Those fond of pursuing

researches into the byeways of literature will find

an interesting notice of Thomas Mulock, as

founder of a neu religious sect, in Taits Edin-
burgh Magazine (circa 1844),- his rough treat-

ment by a mob of students at Oxford, and his

attempts to propagate his peculiar views in the

Pottery districts. 1 think the paper was written

by William Elowitt. In 1850 the Advertiser was
purchased from the relatives of Mr. M'Cosh by

the late George France of Silverwells, Inverness,

the number of 8th October of that year being the

first with his name as proprietor. He had suc-

cessively as editors Mr. Dundas Scott, a transla-

tor of several works from the French ; Mr. Robert
Gossip, now connected with the newspaper press

in Glasgow ; ami latterly Mr. J. B. Gillies, now
a printer, and town councillor of Edinburgh. In

November, 1855, the plant and copyright of the

Advertiser was bought by the late Fbenezer For-

syth, who before coming to Inverness had con-

nection with several newspapers in Edinburgh.

For upwards ol a year after this purchase the

Advertiser was edited by Mr. Donald Maclennan,
now a Barrister in London, when Mr. Forsyth

took the reins of office, and retained the same till

his death, in May, 1S73. He was succeeded by
his son, W. Banks Forsyth, who conducted the

paper till it was discontinued in December, 1885,

when the copyright was purchased by the pro-
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prietors of the Inverness Courier. The Adver-
tiser, it may be noted, was issued from its com-
mencement on 19th June, 1849, till 3rd February,
i860, as a weekly paper. From this>last date

.
till 1 61 h September, 1882, as a ^-/-weekly (Tues-

day, Friday, and Saturday). The Saturday issue

was numbered independently, and in this day's

publication, it may be mentioned, first appeared
the valuable Antiquarian Notes of Mr. Fraser-

Mackintosh, M.P., which ultimately developed
into a large volume with this title, printed in

1865. Another volume, reprinted from serial

articles which appeared in this day's publication,

was the Notes on Shakespeare, by the editor, Mr.
Forsyth. The Advertiser from 22nd September,
1882, till it stopped, on 25th December, 1885,
was resumed as a weekly.

l853- Caraid nan Gaidheal : or the Highland Friend

for the Highlands and Islands of Scotland. A
Monthly Magazine of 16 demy Svo pages, with

printed cover, price 6d. No. I. was published

in July, 1853, by Gavin Tait, printer, 76, Church
Street (the same office as at which the Advertiser

was printed), and sold by K. Douglas, W. Smith,

C. Keith, and D. Fraser, Inverness. The pro-

prietor and editor of this short-lived periodical

was James Ross, a working journeyman shoe-

maker with an employer in Castle Street, Inver-

ness. He furnishes one more example of many
contributors to literature of the sons of St. Crispin,

and the "pursuit of knowledge under difficulties."

Mr. Ross afterwards became manager of the

Reformatory, Inverness. The contents of 7'he

Highland Friend, No. I., are about three-fourths

printed in the- Gaelic language : the articles are

of a moral and religious character. One of the

articles in English by the Fditor — Familiar
Words across the Couvter—A.% really lessons to

a beginner in Gaelic. The instructions, if not

useful to the learner, are, at least, both novel

and amusing to the reader. Mr. Ross thus

curiously set forth his aim in starting Caraid nan
Gaidheal in his address "To our Readers" on
cover. While he admits that various publications

in Gaelic have been published in the south of

Scotland, hut the whole of them had only a short

reign, he claims for his, periodical—" This is the

first of its kind ever attempted in the Highlands."
" Inverness" (he continues) "is a little spoken
of as a favourable place for new speculations, but

we will not say much in case our own reign may
be far shorter than any of the above. by what
wonderful means do we think to succeed. Is it

by oui superior talents, etc. ? No. Is it by
trying to work wonders in the midst of a crooked
and perverse generation? No. Is it by at-

tempting to knock down all opposition, as a

butcher unmercifully does an ox? No; for,

strange to say, there is no opposition ; but if we
diy dee],) till we find the 'gold,' we " shall, un-
Liiidoubtedly, share the same fate with the Cali-

! .(i la Mil 1. ilk (sic) ? Miner." So much for the

• ditor's style ! The Highland Friend was fated

. . much shorter life than even its \ .hern

predecessors. No. 1 was published ; No. 2 never
saw the light of publication.

l855~59' Inverness 'Fimes and North of Scotland

General Advertiser. A weekly newspaper of 4
pages, double crown folio, printed and published

by Charles Merrilees and Son, 2 Church Street,

and latterly at 45 High Street. At its first start

three pages of the paper were printed in London.
The front page, printed in Inverness, contained

advertisements, local news, wdth prose and
poetical contributions. About eighteen months
after its commencement two pages were printed

in Inverness. Its editing for a time was hap-

hazard— chiefly by Mr. Merrilees, junior, while in

1857-59 the chief contributors were two or three

young men, members of a local Debating Society,

who at the lime were strongly infected with
" Caca'thes Scriheudi." These aspirants got up
the local leaders, tales, poems, and even a novel

that ran for some months. The latter was con-

tributed by the chief of the trio. It was done
with considerable [tower, and while appearing it

was with some amusement to those who were in

the "know" that the hero in course of moving
incidents by " flood and field " was landed in the

great Metropolis, " near where the shadow of St.

Taul's throws itself across the way '—a city in

which the author had then never been. Years

after, one of these young men, on his first visit to

the great city, made his way purposely to St.

Paul's iii search of the spot where Mac's hero was
so suddenly transplanted. As might be expected

from young men fresh from the inspiration of

Plutarch, and the oratorical displays at the Inver-

ness Literary and Debating Society, the leaders

were strongly flavoured with a dash of Radi-

calism. Twice or thrice a week meetings were

held, where articles, correspondence, etc., were

considered and decided on. These meetings still

live green in the memories of two at least of the

contributors, who, though separated by nearly

twenty years' wanderings in two hemispheres,

some three years ago had, on the banks of the

Ness, an opportunity of renewing with much glee

a talk over the lucubrations at these symposiums

and their connection with "The Times" in earlier

years. In the summer of 1859 the publishers got

into difficulties financially, and the " Time (s).was
no more !

"

1856-58. The Inverness Reformer. A weekly

newspaper of 4 pages, double demy folio, price

2(1. Like its contemporary The Times, as

already mentioned, the Reformer was only par-

tially printed in Inverness- -the front page only-
three pages coming from London. The imprint,

however, bore as "printed lor the proprietor, by

John Reid, 9 Church Street, Inverness." The
ostensible Editor of the Reformei was the late

Kennedy M'Nab. In the original prospectus,

now before me, the principles on which the

Reformer was started are set forth as " thoroughly

independent of all local influence. It will take

the Liberal or rather Ultra-liberal side in politics.
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It will advocate extension of the suffrage, vote by

ballot, shortening the duration of Parliament, etc
;

the union of the Free and United Presbyterian

Churches, as the sure and effectual means^jf over-

throwing the Establishment, as an Establishment

\

and with it all religious endowments." Abstract

reports of the Town Council were only to be

given, unless any comedies or farces are enacted

in the Town Hall, when full reports will be given

and the Actors mercilessly ridiculed and satirised."

It was not long before the Reformer and its

editor were in a sea of troubles, legal and financial,

and the publication was frequently interrupted

and delayed, until finally the editor was laid up
by the heels, the result of an action, and the

paper was stopped, at least for a time (1857.)

The Reformer was probably unique in Scottish

journalism -its violent personal attacks on pro-

minent public men — its satirical notes on the

peculiarities and angularities of quiet and inoffen-

sive citizens, who were easily recognised through
the thin veil of anonymity thrown over them—even
the very family circle was invaded—and to many
the Reformer became intolerable and looked on
as a nuisance to be put down. I have heard an
irascible citizen at this period, who was asked if

he had read, it express himself—" Read it, Sir !

—

No, Sir ! I would not touch it with the tongs !"

Me, however, was hardly an unprejudiced wit-

ness—he figured in the columns of that morning's

issue of the
'

Reformer, As above stated, the

attacks on public men laid the editor open to

several actions, and in course of the processes,

the sheets of the Reformer, received from London,
were several times arrested at the Railway Station.

As showing t he sonorous J unian hand of the editor's

writing, I may quote from a handbill issued by him
on one of these occasions. It is elated 24th Nov.,

1856, with M' Nub's name as Rditorof Reformer at

bottom. The bill is headed The. Lawyers if
Inverness, Notice to (he Public.—The Arrestment

is denounced as a regular combined attempt on the

part of a number of members of the bar to crush

The Reformer. " The Editor has a little story to

tell his legal friends :- " Once upon a time an in-

dignant Irish orator in the Parliament at College

Green, was venting his wrath against some one,

when a cry got up to take down his words. I lis

answer was ' Stop a little and I'll give you some-
thing worth taking down ' and then went on ten

times worse than before. Now, we tell the

lawyers, stop a little and we'll give you something

WOrth slopping the! Reformer {or. Let them look

out for the next number. We pledge ourselves to

shiver thei] reputation to atoms by telling the

Trul It. Even the threat of "giving wood
engravings of not a few of them, in proper attit-

udes," did no1 save the persecuted Reformer at

this time. After several months' suspension it,

however, reappeared. To give a favourite quota-

li n of the Editor's
—" It springs again like a

i li mx from its ashes," and he promises " it will

be regularly continued. Legal oppression will

put ii down." It had now become more
agazine, a weekly periodical of it ages,

8vo, entitled Alac/iab's Inverness Reformer and
Review, No. 1 appearing on Friday, 51I1 March,

1858, price 2d, and " printed for the Proprietors

by Kennedy Macnab, Ramsay & Co., 13 Petty

Street, Inverness." The sheet was really printed

in Edinburgh. It was but short lived. Whether
from the failure of the sinews of war, or that the

soothing effect of the discipline the editor had
undergone had helped to tone down the acerbity

of his pen, the paper ceased to sell up to the pay-

ing point, and at the third number of the new
issue it came to an end—wood engravings never-

theless. The last number is dated 19th March,
1S58. It contains a woodcut

;
ortrait of Alex.

Campbellof Monzie, then a candidate for the repre-

sentation of the Inverness Burghs in Parliament.

Anothercutin this number is intended for a portrait

of an unpopular factor in a Northern Isle. The
Inverness bar escaped being portrayed in the
" PROPER ATTITUDES."

1857-58. Merrilees* Pictorial Monthly Magazine of
Instruction and General Entertainment. Demy
8vo, with primed cover, price 2d. The early num-
bers extend to 20 pages, but ultimately enlarged

to 24 pages. Of these at first only 4 pages, and
on Jextension 8 pages, were printed by the pub-

lishers, Charles Merrilees & Son, at the Times
office, 45 High Street. Sixteen pages, with

woodcuts throughout all the numbers, was a

sheet issued by Cassell of London. The original

papers printed in this periodical contained con-

tributions by C. 11. Morine, late professor of

music, Inverness, Mr. Findlay, Keelig, etc., but

the majority of articles were contributed by the

same trio as in the Times Newspaper, pub-

lished by this firm. A series of articles on
events in the Parly History of Inverness, short

tales and poems, were their chief contributions to

its pages. The periodical was only short lived,

about g or 10 numbers. The last, now before me,
is dated March, 1858. A curious circumstance

in connection with the printing office, and as

showing how sometimes most valuable historical

documents disappear, may be here mentioned.
This place, a year or two preceding had formed

part of the chambers of the Town Clerk for the

time being. At his death a quantity of papers
connected with the Burgh were stored in an
underground cellar. When the premiseswere relet,

they had been overlooked or forgotten on the

removal of the other effects. One day a visitor

to the printing office, looking at a small hand-

press which a boy was working at, discovered

that the tympan, of vellum or parchment, had
some old writing on it, and asking the parly in

charge as to it, was told with a chuckle that "they
did not require to purchase tympans now," as the

P. D. of the establishment had discovered a find,

and was making use of papers in the cellar for

lighting his lire, etc. The visitor warned them
of the seriousness of what they were doing, as

well as the Vandalism they were guilty of.

John Noble.
( To be continued. )
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THE ADVOCATES IN ABERDEEN.
No. 10.

THE subjoined excerpts from the Society's Minute

Book refer to circumstances of much public

importance at the time, and not without interest

now.
NORVAL CLYNE.

At a General Meeting of the Society of Procurators

in Aberdeen, held within the house of Joseph
Mitchell, Vintner in Aberdeen, upon the eight

day of November 1782. Sederunt—Mr. Gordon of
Craig, President ; Alex. Tunes. Sen.; John Durno,
Ar. Dingwall Fordyce,John Marshall, Alex. Bean,
Thomas Duncan, James Thomson, William Smith,

James Strachan, Charles Tait, Hary Lumsden,
George Forbes, James Watson, John Innes,

John Ross, William Burnett.

The President laid before the Meeting an applica-

tion addressed to him from the Lord Provost of Aber-
deen mentioning the unfortunate State of the Town
and Country, and the situation of the Crop which in

general remains in the held-, uricutt, And the present

scarcity of meal thereby arising, And that a subscrip-

tion was commenced among all ranks and Individuals,

Societies, and Corporations for importation of Grain
wherever il can be found either at home or abroad, for

which purpose people were despatched Southward to

purchase Grain, and Commissions were likeways sent

abroad, And the Lord Provost concludes his Letter by
asking the aid of the Society of Procurators. The
Society having considered the said letter are unani-

mously of opinion and resolve that they ought to give a

liberal Contribution in this extraordinary season of

calamity and distress for so laudable a purpose as the

life and support of themselves, their fellow citizens, and
the inhabitants o! the town and Country, And there-

fore, over and above the subscriptions already made by
the member- of the Society as individuals, the Meet-
ing hereby recommend to and impower Mr. Gordon of

Craig the President of the Society to subscribe One I (un-

dred Guineas to be paid by the Treasurer from die- funds

of the Society for the purpose mentioned in the Letter

from the Provost of Aberdeen. Hut as they consider
the funds belonging to the Society as' a Sacred Deposit
under their Care for charitable purposes only, they

hereby declare that the Contribution now ordered
shall never be urged as a precedent for any future

encroachment except upon such occasions of Urgent
and General Distress as the present, which calls upon
every member of society for charitable aid.

(Signed) J
< > 1 1 rs Gordon.

At Aberdeen the 14th day ofFebruary, 179S, at a Gene-
ral Meeting of the Society, called by the President.

Present : - Dr. Dawney (the President) Messrs.

Gordon of ( raig, Carnegie, William Burnett, John
Davidson, Hary Lumsden, William Copland,
Uexander Shenffs, A. Davidson, P. Ferguson, C.

Unnnerman, C, Gordon, J. Duncan, William

Cam gie, U. Morice, W. Kennedy, Charles Tait,

j ;] i Anson, |olm Low, T. Burnet, VV. Adam,

William Stirling, 1). Hutcheon, V. Gordon,
James Thomson.

The President stated to the Meeting that he had
thought il his duty to submit to the consideration of

the Society die expediency of their showing their

loyalty and public spirit in the present crisis of affairs,

by contributing collectively towards the exigencies of
Government of which so many Coiporations in this

kingdom as well as individuals have already set the

Laudable example. He presumed that the propriety of
the measure admitted of no question, And therefore

moved that the Meeting would proceed to determine,
first, the quantum of the contribution, and .secondly,

the means ol raising it in a manner the most equal and
least burdensome to the Society, Ian so as to avoid

any encroachment upon the public funds, which he was
humbly of opinion ought to be applied solely for the

charitable purposes ol the Society's institution. The
Meeting after maturely considering the foregoing mo-
tion, unanimously resolved that there should Ilea con-
tribution from the Society for the above purpose of

One 1 1 in id red Guineas, to be in the meantime borrowed
from the funds and repaid by an addition of Ten
Shillings per annum to the present contribution of the

Members until the debt is extinguished, and thai the

Library Contribution shall cease.

They authorise the Treasurer accordingly, and to

remit the money how soon he finds similar contribu-

tions are in the course of being remitted. The present

Resolution to be put in execution at die sight of ihe

Committee of bunds.

(Signed) A 1 . . Da u n e v

.

At a General Meeting of die Society of Advocates in

Aberdeen held at Aberdeen the seventeenth of

February, 1 798. Present :
— Dr. Dauney, Messrs.

Charles Bannerman, James Thomson, W. Adam,
R. Morice, T. Burnet, Andrew fopp, [ohn Low

,

D. Hutcheon, W. Jamieson, T. Duncan, Hugh
Hutcheon, Al. Sherefls, Kenned)-, <

'. Gordon, F.

Gordon, Al. (Carnegie, Hary Lumsden, W.
Carnegie, A. Webster, A. Thom, D. Davidson,
W. Stirling.

The President staled that in consequence of a notifi-

cation from the Magistrates yesterday, it had been
suggested that the sum to be given by the Society to-

wards the expences of Government should be added to

the subscriptions of the Citizens al large, in which view
what was ordered al last meeting was by many of die

Members thought inadequate, he therefore, at thedesire

of Six Members of die Society, had called this Meet-
ing that they might give such directions as they

judged proper.

The Meeting having resumed the consideration of'

this business, arid being satisfied of the expediency of

making a liberal contribution, unanimously resolved

that One Hundred Guineas should be added to the

former subscription of the Society, an 1 to be raised in

the same manner as the hundred Guineas mentioned
in last Sederunt, and the) - authorised the President to

subscribe the said sum of two hundred Guineas in

name of the Society accordingly.

(Signed) Al.. DAUNKY.
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EPITAPHS AND INSCRIPTIONS IN
ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH AN I)

CHURCHYARD.
COL LI SON'S AISLE.

THE north Aisle of the old parish church of

St. Nicholas was known in pic- Reformation
tunes as the Aisle of the: Holy Blood. In the

Kirk and Bridge Work Accounts after that date

it is almost invariably referred to simply as the

"north yle," but at what period it came to be

named after the Collison family 1 am unable to

say. John Collison, who w as Provost in 1594, in

consideration that his ancestral burying place

was within the Aisle, repaired the greater part

of it including the beautiful window, a good
specimen of the E.arly Pointed Period.

'The Collisons w ere a very old burgess family,

and members of it had at various times held

important civic offices, and on two occasions,

viz., in 1521 and 1594, they occupied the chair.

The rounded arch at the north-east corner of the

Aisle marks their place of sepulchre, and the

recess in which the effigies of Provost John
Collison (1521) and his lady should lie is pre-

sently occupied with that of Provost Robert
Davidson, whose place of interment was like-

wise in this Aisle before the altar of St. Ann 1

, a

spot now wholly conjectural. The story is lold-

that when certain alterations were made on the

Aisle in 1 8 1 1 Davidson's tombstone was placed
for preservation with its face downwards at the

sjiot where it then lay, which would presum-
ably have marked the site of St. Ann's altar.

When the operations took place 1 for the restora-

tion ot the Aisle, alter the disastrous fire of 1874,

search was made for this tombstone, but without

success. The result of the restoration of 1876
has been to bring back tins ancient remnant of

the old church to something like its former self,

and though much more migljt have been done
with advantage, yet we must rest thankful for

the vast improvement that has taken place in

the appearance of the Aisle since 1874. As
the oldest part of the fabric of the Church of St.

Nicholas, h is but natural that we should look
here for the earliest monuments, and by a
curious chance five of the oldest monumental
stones, formerly in the East Church, have now-

found an appropriate resting place on the west
wall of this Aisle.

The (irst stone, which is cut in high relief, con-
> mis under a helmet a coat of arms—a fess

. 'tween thre< martlets in chief, and three holly

leave.1
! banded in base, with the initials A. C,

DTiEAS « Vl.l.kJiN]
J

RkEPOSITUS. AliD.

I

1; Irev ' 'ullen, Provost of Aberdeen.]

. h irtulaByof St. Nicholas, folio 6
. / Writings 0/ John Ramsay, p.

This record, though brief, is still enough to

enable us to say that the monument was elected

for Andrew. Cullen, Provost at Michaelmas, 1506,

and again in 15.35. The Cullens are one of

those families whose actions bulk largely in the

history of the infant burgh, but we are indebted

I

for much of what, we know of the family to the

I

fact that Walter Cullen, Vicar and Reader of

Aberdeen, and a grandson of Provost Cullen,

took a particular pride in recording 1 its import-

I

ance as testified to by the number and honour-

j

ableness of the many civic offices w hich had been
filled by members of the family.

Provost Cullen was the second son of Robert
Cullen, baillie, and his elder brother John had
previously held the civic chair lor one- year from
Michaelmas, [491. The calling of the provost,

like the majority of the burgesses of distinction

I

of his day, was that of a merchant, and from
I Halyburton's Ledger we learn that he carried on
a pretty considerable trade with the Low

j

Countries. I lis exports are chiefly wool and
I salmon, the staple articles of export at that

period, and in return he received such com-
modities as "gyngar, pipper, cloys, massis, fin

ssucLir, saip," &c. The returns, however, on
some occasions w ere not so large as they might
have been, for an entry in the Ledger explains

the low price obtained for sonic- of the salmon
by the fact that the)' were ''80111111111;.; lopy," i.e.,

soft. Mis two sons, Waller mid Andrew, have
also left their mark on the page of local history

the former being a Baillie in [ 53 1, and the father

of the future Vicar, while the latter, from bring

Parson of Ketterneir, died Vicar of St. Nicholas
Church, in which office he was succeeded by his

nephew Walter.

Provost Cullen, on the authority ot his grand-
son, departed this life on the 27th day ofJanuary,

1 540-1, or probabl) 1 54 1-2.

The next stone, besides being better preserved,

is a much more ambitious effort of the sculptor's

chisel, and consists of two panels, the first con-

taining, under a knight's helmet, a shield bearing

the Menzies arms- -ermine a chief, and flanked

by the initials T.M. The second panel has the

initials M.R., and on a shield the Menzies, arms,
impaled w ith those of the Reids of Pitfoddels

—

quarterly, 1st and 4th [Reid],a chevron between
two mullets in chief, and a cross crosslet, litche

in base, 2nd and 3rd
|
Stewart

] a fess cheeky. The
latter shield is surmounted by a dove with out-

spread wings, and above, the motto, Nil! 1 i.A u AN-
TE DVRVM,

I

Nothing is hard foi one who loves.]

On the upper ledge of the monument there is

cut- M.R.S. [VS. DEC, and on the ledge
forming the base, Sl'EUA IN DEO LI IPSE

FACIEI. [Trust in Cod and He will perform.]

This elaborate stone; had, doubtless, formed part

1 Chronhh ofAberdeen*— Miscellany ot' Spalding Club, Vol. ii.
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of a monument to the memory of Thomas Men-
zies of Pitfodclels, and his spouse, Marione Reid,

the missing portion of which has long since

disappeared.

The Thomas Menzies whose initials appear
on the stone was the eldest son of Provost
Gilbert Menzies of Findon—" Banison Gib"

—

and Marjorie Chalmer, his wife. His influence

for over haif-a-century in all matters connected
with local, as well as national affairs, marks him
out as being a man of more than ordinary parts.

His father, who was a pretty large money-
lender, had a heavy wadset over the estate of

PitfOddels, and it seems an arrangement had
been come to between the laird, Provost Alex-
ander Reid, and " Gib," whereby the former's

only daughter, Marione, should wed the latter's

eldest son. Reid died while his daughter was a
minor, and his widow does not appear to have
favoured the proposed union, and considerable
litigation took place in the local courts over the

custody of the young heiress, and the matter
was only finally settled by Menzies producing
the King's letter in his favour, granting him the

ward and marriage of Marione, in terms of the

previous arrangement with Reid.

On the 1 2th January, 1 520-1, the marriage
ceremony was performed, and. the estate of

Pitfodclels passed into the hands of the Menzies,

and gave the family their designation for more
than three centuries. At Michaelmas, 1525,
Menzies was elected Provost, and during the

next fifty years he held the chair for the long
period of fort y years, only demitting the office to

allow some- member of his family to enjoy it for

a short period. To recount the history of his

regime would be to enumerate all the stirring

events which led 10 the downfall of the old

church, and to record the many difficulties which
attended the establishment of the new faith.

Pie was on several occasions chosen to represent

the burgh in Parliament; in 1538 he acted as

Marischal Depute of Scotland ; and in 1543 he
was Comptroller of the royal household, an office

which he seems to have held for several years.

Shortly before this, viz., on 5th November, 1 543
1

he obtained a renewal of a former grant, erect-

ing the lands of Pitfoddels into a free barony,

with the Castlehill of Middleton of Pitfoddels

as principal messuage.
The Chronicle of Aberdeen, under date 20th

September, 1551, records that, after a wedded
life of 29 years, " Marione Reid, spouse to

Thomas Menzies, prouest of Aberdeen, de-

11 ml" From the same authority we learn

\\ . Menzies married as his second wife, Eliza-
1

i orbes, by whom he was survived, for the
i

; died about December, 1576, while the

li 1 . nil) records his second wife's death :

1 lu.;. Mag. Si.^., vol. iii., p. 658.

" Elisabetht Forbes, Lady Towe, and spouse to

Thomas Menzies of Petfodellis, prouest, de-

partitt 12 Janur. 1 584-5."

The third stone has been placed immediately
below that of the Menzies, so that they now
present the appearance of being one monument
instead of two, as they really are. The inscrip-

tion, so far as legible, reads

—

. . . proudus et honorabilisvir allexan-
der di<: Camera

|
de Murthill prepositus huius

burgi i ) k aberdene qui
|
obiit viii dili mensis

OCTOBRIS ANNO DNI.
|
M°CCCC°LXJII . . .

[ . . . a prudent and honourable man, Alexander
Chalmers of Murthill, provost of this burgh of Aber-
deen, who died on die eighth day of October, A.D.
1463. . . . ]

A part of the inscription, consisting apparently
of five words, is not given, as I have been unable
to transcribe them, nor can I find that better

success has attended the endeavours of others,

since the words are omitted in the various

renderings of the inscription which I have seen.

Menteith, in his Theater uf Mortality, gi\ es

the date of the inscription as 14 13, and this has

been faithfully copied by subsequent writers who
have noticed the inscription, although the fact is,

that the figure taken for x is really a combination
of 1 and x, and must stand for Ix, as there was
no Provost Alexander Chalmer before H43.
Alexander Chalmer was the son of Provost

Thomas Chalmer of Murthill and his spouse
Elizabeth Blinshill, and grandson of William
Chalmer of Findon, whose election as alderman,
in 1398, is the earliest municipal minute on record

of an election connected with the Scotch burghs,

Alexander was elected to the civic chair on two
occasions, viz., at Michaelmas, 1443, and 1446.

Murthill, the est. tie from which the family took
its designation, was originally in the possession

of the Bishops of Aberdeen, but, in 1388,' Bishop
Adam, in consideration of a yearly payment of

ten merks, granted, the barony for life in favour

of William of Findon. The assedation was re-

newed to Thomas Chalmer, his son, in 1402, by
Bishop Gilbert, and for several gene-rations the

family retained possession on payment of the

yearly tack duty. The Provost was succeeded
by his son Alexander, who likewise held the

office of Provost for several years.

The next stone, like Cullen's monument, is a

sculptured stone with a coat of arms, the charging
on which has almost been entirely defaced, but

from what is left it appears to have been a fess

charged with three martlets between mullets in

chiefand a cheveron in base. Above the knight's

helmet, there is the following inscription :

—

DNO. IOHNKS. RUD R FURD DE TARLAN
|
DE PRE-

POSITUS DE ABDN.
[Sir John Rutherford of Tarland, Provost of Aber-

deen.]
1 Keg. Epic. Aberdon, vol. i., p. 183.
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Rutherford was elected Provost at Michaelmas
1483, and thereafter every alternate year till 1492,

and again from 149610 1 500. In [490,3 complaint
was made to James IV. by certain burgesses that

Rutherford was too often Provost, but the answer
received put an end to any hope of redress, for

the king in his reply desired to be informed of

the grounds of their complaint against "hisfriend
Sir John'' It is scarcely to be supposed that

any complaint was forthcoming after a request

couched in such terms. During the period of

his Provostship and afterwards, we find him re-

presenting the burgh in Parliament, and in 1513
he was one of the Commissioners who were
allowed 40 merles for their expenses, which seems
a moderate enough charge when we learn that

the Commissioners on that occasion had ten

horsemen in their train. In 1485, he had a

charter under the Great Seal 1 of the lands of

East town and Tarland in Cromar, extending to

the annual rent of ^20, but ten years later,- lie

resigned the lands of Tarland in favour of

Alexander Irvine of Drum. Rutherford gave in

his adhesion to the powerful Cordon party, and,

on 8th December, 1490, he granted a bond of

manrent, obliging himself " to be bundyne and
stratlie oblist . . . in the stratast stile of

obligation tile ane nobill arid myelitic lorde,

Alexander lorde Cordon." :i

The date of his death is not recorded on the

stone, but from various circumstances I am
inclined to think he died about 1520.

Alex. M. Munro.

( 7 b be continued.

)

THE SCULPTURED STONE VASE
FOUND AT WESTHALL.

THERE can be no doubt that this vase, so accu-

rately described by Mr. Cadenhead, found in

one of the fish-ponds at Westhall, had been
among the ornamental objects which were' placed
in the pleasure-grounds there, when they were
laid out in the end of the j 7th and beginning of

the [8th century.

Mr, John Horn, the then proprietor (son of

the Rev. James Home, Vicar of Elgin, who pur-

chased the lands of Westhall and Pitmedden in

1681), having been educated in Holland and at

Paris, acquired a taste for the formal and gran-
diose style of laying out gardens and pleasure-

grounds, so much the fashion in the time of

Louis XIV. ; a taste, indeed, which became
eneral throughout Western Europe. He de-

i w ed to lay out Westhall in this way, and,

I judge by the original plans, which still exist,

' 1
• VJag Siy., vol p. 340.

- Ibid
t

. .,7'i. < t ,»r.
Mis li i psddwig (.tut)., vol, iv.,'p. 186.

and by the description handed clown by those of
a former generation, as also by the remains that
could still be traced fifty or sixty years ago, he
was very successful in his design. He planted
several long-extending avenues, with formal
groves intermixed, mostly of beech, which the
fine soil caused to grow rapidly and attain a
great size. He formed many alleys, bordered
with clipped hedges of yew and holly,—with
which, also, he marked out a "wilderness,"

—

and these lie embellished with statues, vases,

sun-dials, &c. Two large fish-ponds were also

made, --and are still to be traced, a few hundred
yards north from the Mansion House.

Unfortunately this expenditure of taste, care,

and expense was fated, in only two generations,
to come to naught, from circumstances which
cannot well be said to have been avoidable.
Mr. John Horn's only child, a daughter, heiress

to his property, married, in 1714, an Edinburgh
advocate, afterwards a judge, who lived much at

his place near Edinburgh. She died, compara-
tively young, and her son, Colonel Robert Dal-
rymple Horn (afterwards "General Horn"), w ho
succeeded to the estates at her death, having
married the heiressof Logie Elphinstone, adopted
that place as the family residence, when in the

North. He was, however, much away on ser-

vice, and his w ife, also, having died young, he
lived latterly a good deal in or near Edinburgh.
These details are given to shew how West-

hall came to fall into a state of neglect, which in

no long time changed its appearance greatly,

although in some ways increasing its beauty. For
though the walks grew up with grass and the

gardens relapsed into a state of nature- all but

the limited space required by the tenant <>f the

home-farm, who occupied the old Castle, yet the

wild luxuriance of the evergreens, which grew to

a great size, and the stately avenues of noble
trees, as in a century they became, made West-
hall a very beautiful and interesting place, even
in its decay, increased by the quaint pi< turesque-

ness of the; battlemented house, embowered
among the masses of foliage.

Absence and neglect, no doubt, hastened also

the ruin of the ornamental objects, the \ ases, dials,

&c, which embellished the pleasure-grounds : but

the statues may claim a nook in local history.

Being made of lead they w ere looked on as a
prize by the followers of Lord Lewis Cordon, in

"the '45," (not the less so, perhaps, that the

family in possession were Whigs, and in the

service of the Elector of Hanover), w ho carried

some of them off to melt them down into bullets.

It was not for some decades later, however, that

the place was allowed to fall into decay, but by
1780-90, it was far gone. Everything hart

gradually disappeared that savoured of orna-
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ment, and no doubt this vase had been wrecked

like the rest.

As regards its design, the artistic styie-workers

of our Augustan age adopted, or adapted, class-

ical and Renaissance patterns, and their designs

often possess considerable grace and beauty,

though not of course of the highest order.

Mr. Cadenhead's remark, that the material of

which the vase is composed might "give a clue

to where it was brought from," is a valuable one.

An experienced geologist might throw light on
this point, and give an idea whether it is of British

or Continental origin.

C. E. Dalrymple.
: * ,

JOHN MOWAT.
In No. i of .V. N. ^ (J., an article and illustra-

tion appeared, by Mr. Kelly, on the Belfry of

S. Fithack's, Nigg. Information regarding the

founder of the bell, John Mowat, Old Aberdeen,
was asked. The following extracts relating to

him are taken from the Trades' Records of Old
Aberdeen :

—

The Court of the Hamermen trade of Old Aber-
deen, holdene within tin: Council! house of the scl.

city, upon the fourteenth clay of August, Seventeen

Hundred and Seventeen years. Present — Alex. Sin-

clair Skinner, yr,, Deacon, Adam Thomson, Town
Clerk of the sd. city, Clerk, and William Anderson,
Officer.

The said day compeared John Mowat, Blacksmith,
and gave in a hill clisyreing to he admitted freeman
of Trade, and payed unto the Boxmaster Fourtie

Shillings Scots therewith. Which being read, the

Deacon, forscl. Masters, and haill other members
accepted thereof, and appointed him to make fur anc
ess:vy am non l»ck foj .me door, three bridged, to

open on both sydes with ane key, conform to order of

work, being two brass works at least. And appoints
William Smith, elder, and Andrew Smith, Black-
smith, his essay masters, and the- Deacon overseer, and
appoynts the essay to be readie against the twenty-
sixth day of October next, to come under the fail/.ie of

ten pounds Scots money, fifor the hail which perfor-

mence John Slnthers, Mercht, in Old Aberdeen
became Caur., and the sd. John Mowat obliedged him
to free, relieve, and skaithless keep his sd. Caur. of

the proymss, and of all that may follow thereon.

+ S fOHN MOWATT,

31 October, 1717.—The said day compeared John
Mowatt, blacksmith, and gave in his essay, being ane
iron lock, three bridged, opening on both sydes with
ane key, all ci inform to order of work, which essay being
tryed and sighted, not only by the Deacon and essay

mastersj and also by the haill trade, and being found
efficient, the haill members of trade did declare the

said |ohn Mowat member in the said incorporation,

and 'id ordain him to pay to the Boxmaster Sixteen
l Scots lor Composition and Dinner, which he

i tvtly payed, and he and his Caur. were dis-

charij ni etc., etc.

I November, 1 729.—The Deacons and Masters of

the Hammermen, and Wrights, and Coopers of Old
Aberdeen having seen the accompts of the publiclc

manadgement untill the said trades were
divided by a grant from His Majesty, King George the

Second .... found the sd accts just, lair, and true

. . . . [Signed by] John Mowat [and seven others.]

This Book, and the other Books belonging to the

Hammermen of t )ld Aberdeen be for the were divided,

are to be lodged the one year in the hands of the

Wrights and Coupers, and. the other year in the hands
of the Deacon of the Hammermen in all tyme coming,
they being lodged in the hands of the Deacon of the

Wrights and Coupers from this tyme to the next elec-

tion, in witness wheireof thir pat are subyt by us, John
Mowale, Deacon of the Hammermen, and 1'atrick

Cristall, Deacon of the Wright-, and Coupers, at Old
Abdn the Eighteenth dayofApryle, seventeen hundred
and thirtie years, and both parties are to have access

to the sd books upon Recept. John Mowat, Deacon ;

Pat. Cristall, Deacon.
It is lykways agreed be both parties that whatever

papers are in the box are to be divided equally betwix

both, and both parlies are to have access to the same
upon a Recept. John Mowat, Pat. Cristall.

List of some persons employed by John Mowat
who payed their entry monie a merk.

6 Nov., 17 18. -Robert Mowat and Alex, booth,

J urtieymen.

25 June, 1720.—Wm. Cray, Servant.

25 June, 1720. --Alexander Orubb, Servant.

21 Oct. 1 72 1. -John Lucas, Jurneymen.

Sept. 23, 1724.—Samvol I Henderson, Servant;
Donald Mackenzie, Servant ; William Tain, Servant ;

John Lumsdall, Prentise.

26 October, 1724. —James Dumbar, Watchmaker,
Servant to John Mowat, Blacksmith, payed a merk
of entry money.

4 May, 1725. Alex Hardie, Jurneyman.

Miss Noble, Ellishill, Rosemount, has an eight

day (grandfather's) clock in oak ca.se with arched
brass dial, inscribed John Mowat, Old Aberdeen,
No. 55, on dial name plate.

The writer has a weight timepiece, with a

round engraved brass dial, named across the

centre, "John Mowatt, Old Abd. No. 102."

This timepiece is said to have been in the

Cathedral previous to the alterations, but as

there are strong reasons for doubting the state-

ment, the writer will be glad to learn whether
any one remembers seeing such a thing. Until

lately it was in the hands of a private person in

the Aulton.

The bell in the Parish Church of Kildrurnmie
is said to have been made by John Mowat.

Query.—When and where was this worthy
born? In what part of the Aulton was his shop
or shops? He is said to have died in 1771. Is

this known to be correct? Where was he
buried ?

W. A. J.
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A RAMBLE ON THE EAST COAST OF
BUG HAN.

( Continuedfrom page iyS. ) 4

We now enter the fishing village of Old Slains Castle

from the north. To the right there is a steep green

mound, tapering to a point, evidently artificially

shaped, which may have been formed in the days of

old for the double purposes of raising a beacon to

guide th distressed mariner, and a summons, aided

by a blast from the green horn of the chief of the

castle, to his vassals to repulse, it may be, a greater

tyrant than the one they served. These were the

times when, if a poor vassal made an attempt to assert

his rights, his lord and master would give imperative

orders to have him gibbeted in the first place, and
drowned after. Passing through the village, we came
upon two young fishermen excavating materials for

house-building purposes. They had just unearthed

some very fine specimens of dressed stones, with only

vine piece wanting to make a complete arch. In

clearing away the debris from what had been an arch-

way, they came upon a large square of fixed stone

pavement, finely jointed, at the farthest corner of

which two slabs were incised for fixing wooden pillars.

This may indicate that the structure might have been

a wine cellar or meal safe. In raising the pavement
in question, the)' came upon large pieces nf charcoal

at the foundation, showing that the castle had been
demolished by fire. Prior to 1820, there was a secret

iult in connection with the castle built into a preci-

pice facing the " Blin'-man " rock, narrow at the

.nuance, but extending to a pretty large chamber,
which was a receptacle for Holland gin and French
biand)', and feems Connack visited the "Stores"
every day before or after his voyage. One morning
he missed a parcel of French embroidered silk, and an

anker of gin. He knew where it was, and told his

wife that he was going to get it restored and to be-

labour the depredator. His wife said u Oh, na,

feems, dinn pit on yer ban's : Johnny 'ill be punisht

for't in anither warl\" Jeems said—"Ha, na, 'oman,
['11 belabour him here. I dinna wunt 'im to be

punisht for't in the ill place."

To the north of the village we have a picturesque

view of the Castle bay, resorted to annually by plea-

sure-seeking parties. It is sheltered from the west

and north with grassy cliffs, some of which are almost

perpendicular, ranging from two hundred and fifty to

three hundred feet above the level of the sea. In this

neighbourhood there is a large current of spring water,

which for magnitude and purity is perhaps unsurpassed

in Aberdeenshire, spending itself in the sea. The
beach is semi-circular, extending to about three-

I Mirths of a mile, and is beautified with pebbles,

rounded and polished by the action of water. At the
1 jrmination of the beaeh to the east, there is a huge

01 of rock, reminding one of rude mason work,
11 ;d " jah's Crag," and here we ascended to have a

\ ':. a three " barrows," or raised circles, indicating

sepulture, They were opened seventy years

tj ,
. . without finding any traces of bones or ashes.

v Dr. Pratt's Bttchan^ they were also

:; I General Moore and party, in 1858, with

tine ll The likelihood is that they had 1

1 n

despoiled of their contents anterior to the dates men-
tioned. Dr. Wilson, in his Pre-historic Annals, says

that these species of " barrows " belong to a compara-
tively late era, and their correspondence to some of

the most common sepulchural memorials of Norway
and Sweden suggests the probability of a Scandinavian
origin.

Taking leave of these interesting memorials, we
ascend by a rugged valley to climb a steep, green
cliff, approaching to perpendicularity, about four

hundred feet high, where we have a very extensive

view, both by sea arid land. Then down to the foot-

paths leading to the " Dripping Cave," and after many
windings we come in sight of an old landslip which
happened in the winter of 1828. For years it re-

mained scarcely accessible, till opened by some parlies

on a scientific research. The footprints found on the

marshy descent indicate the approaeh to the cave, and
on alighting on a grassy platform we are struck with
the appearance of a stream of water, which is strongly

charged with calcareous matter, falling over a preci-

pice, and, covering the rocks with a limey incrustation.

Here we prepare light for the darkness before us, and
crawl in a stooping posture for a few yards, holding on
to the slimy walls, till the light begins to show head-

room. Then we walk through the rugged archways,
the water percolating from above all the way to the

termination, at which there is a " rocky altar," con-

taining burnt wood and the embers of paper, for the

lighting up of the cells. This cave differs from "Cave
Arthur " in that it occurs in limestone. We are told

that at one time the stalactites were continuous from
lop to bottom, and that they had been removed for

the manufacture of lime, ami that there is a creek a

little to the east of the case, called the " Limekilns,"

and that James Millar, one of the inhabitants of the

lands of ( htow, described in the Poll Jloak of

date 1656 as *' lymer," meaning a lime burner. On
the way out from tins wonderful sunless cave, we
descant on the milk-white stalactites incrusted on the

rocks, ledge upon ledge from the top to the bottom,

the w hole plutonic scene of rugged arches and gloomy
passages, goblin-like imagery, the slimy cells, and
constant drippings, and came to the conclusion that

our exploration of the " Dripping Cave " was an

incident that we could not readily forget. The walk
of a few minutes over boulders brings us to another
cave, facing the sea, known as the " Tinkers' Cave."
It is resorted to annually by tin-plate workers and
basket makers, and more than once they have been

Stormed out by an easterly gale. The remains of

burnt wood and paling wire bespoke the freebooting

propensities of these wandering arabs. Taking our

stand on the pebbly beach in the neighbourhood of

this cave, we look back to the grey tower of old

Slains Castle, somewhat enlivened by a hamlet of

fishermen's cottages. This romantic background,
combined with the bold, jutting rocks, and precipi-

tious green cliffs, is a sight which the poet and
painter may long linger over unwearied.

Ascending the ravine, we pass a "cast-away sailor

boy's grave," overgrown with cowslips and sea daisies.

J. Dalgarno.

1 Clach-dhu, black-rock.
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(Studies.

Note.—Each paragraph, containing on± or more
Queries, will receive a consecutive number, to

which Co) respondents may co)iveniently refer.

112. "The Deil cam o'er Jock Webster."—
I have found this phrase several times in Sir Walter

Scott- -twice at least in The Antiquary, and once or

twice elsewhere. Can any one say as to its meaning,
and if it is still current in any part of Scotland ?

St. Stephen's Club, London. II. li. C.

113. Old Names foe Drugs.—What are Lapis
Contiae and Perrosen, names for chemicals or drugs,

found in old books? 1 have heard country people

speak of " Burgander pik," and " Oxycrotion " as an

excellent cure for colds. What is " Oxycrotion ?"

/ESCULAPIUS.
114. Stewart of Hisleside.— Ts anything known

of this family, who held Hisleside in Douglas, Lanark-
shire, about the middle ol the 17th century? Did it

merge into the Baillie family the ancestors of John
Hunter? J. MALCOLM BULLOCH.

115. Shinty Game Terms.—The game known
over Scotland as Shinty was in my youth known to the

boys on the coast of Buchan as Cutesoo. Can any
one suggest a derivation for this word? I think it

must be French, between whom and tin: Scotch at

one time their existed very intimate political and
commercial relations. Another word which was
always used when playing the game, may, I think, be
easily traced to its French original. When the ball,

or scuddie, as it used to be named, got into a ditch or

other place where a free stroke could not be given,

anyone was at liberty to cry out " Hiperell." If the

chance of getting a fair lick was hopeless, the one
who cried out took up the ball, and asked if it was to

he a high lick or a low? If the answer by the

opposite side was high lick, the hall was thrown up,

all engaged in the game watching a chance for a

stroke. Am I right in supposing that Appareil (Fr. ),

meaning - how, display, is the word corrupted into

Hiperell? . Mormond.

63. Funerals.—On making inquiries as to the

use of chairs at funerals as trestles for the coffin, I was
told that the chairs are thrown over whenever the

coffin is lifted, and are allowed to lie as they fall until

after sunset. In some places, the chairs are removed
after the funeral party has left the house ; but, in all

cases, both chairs must be thrown over. The reason

given for this overthrowing of the chairs was, that if

a person sat on the chairs which had been used, before

sunset, it foreboded thai the chairs would be used for

a similar purpose at no distant date.

Lerwick Jas. ROBSON.

90 Joseph Robertson and John Robertson.—
j

eph Robertson's grandfather and John Robertson's

grandmother were brother and sister, children of

, I n 01) "i Shtel, Leochel-Cushnie. The sister

m ied
- a man of the name of Yule, and their daugh-

U.i itd n man Robertson, and had issue 1 fohn

Robertson mentioned above. Thus, Joseph Robertson
and John Robertson were second cousins through
Joseph's father and John's" mother, their father-, being
no relation. Joseph Robertson was the third of the

same name.
Kemnay. Jean it-: M. Lai ni;.

94. Sue names. -According to Cosmo [nnes, sur-

names became general in France about a. 1 >. 1000.

They were introduced into England by the Normans
at the time of the Conquest, half a century later. In

Scotland, they did not come into general use until the

twelfth century, or even a much later period. In the

Highlands, indeed, the members of several of the

clans, according to the same authority, had no fixed

name until near the beginning of the eighteenth cen-

tury. In 1465, an Act of the Parliament of Ireland

(Statute Edward IV., c. j) enacted- " That any
Irishman, dwelling betwixt or among Englishmen, in

the counties of Dublin, Myeth, Uriel, and Vuldare,
should go like to one Englishman in apparel, .

and should take to him an English surname of a town,
as Sutton, Chester, Tryne ; . . . or colour, as

While, Blacke, Browne; or arte or science, as Smith,
or Carpenter ; or office, as Cooke or butler ; and ihat

he and his issue shall use this name under payne of

forfeyting of his good.es yearly till the premises bedone."
At first, it was only the powerful Norman baron or

Saxon thane who aspired t<> the dignity of an heredi-

I

tary cognomen ; gradually—as far as the middle and

I

lower classes were concerned, very gradually—in order

\ to prevent confusion, and in compliance with the

i custom which, in course of time, recognised the

I necessity for every man having a fixed family name,
: those titles, which originally merely distinguished

]

individuals, became permanent and hereditary. So
slow was the process, however, that a period of nearly

I

five hundred years elapsed from the timeoftheii intro-

duction until the lowest stratum of society had been

reached. A short list of works dealing with this

interesting subject may be of service to " M. A.,"

and will, perhaps, render similar queries unnecessary

:

— Concerningsome Scotch Surnames (a lecture by J'rof.

Cosmo Innes), Edinburgh, i860. It covers the whole

ground, and is an excellent and entertaining intro-

duction to the subject. Surnames in England and
Wales, Cornhill Mag.

t
vol. 17, 1 80S. TheS^utonic

Name-system, by Robert Ferguson; London^w!64.
Lower's Patronymica Britannica is a ver) valuable

contribution, and a standard work on tin- subject.

Personal'and family Names, by II. A. Long; London,
iSXj. It gives the meaning of many thousands of

names, including all periods and countries. Much
original fitter, and man) curious fugitiv< meml ersof

the large^Rnily of British surnames, which comprises

some 35,O00 or 40,000 distinct appellations, will be

found in the volumes of Notes & Queries (London).

In a series of (three) articles contributed to the North
British Advertiser (and dated respectively Oct. jlsl,

Nov. 7th, and Dec. 7th, (885), the present writer

gave a popular sketch of the origin, history, meanings,

and varieties of British surnames.

Edinburgh. J. W. Scon.

99. The Pulpit Notice of Communion.- The
I late. Dr. lames Forsyth believed that the Pulpit Notice
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of Communion used in the churches of Aberdeen was
composed by one of his predecessors in the West Kirk
— Principal Campbell. John Davidsonl D. I).

100. Gordon of Auchen dolly.—Little is known
of ibis family beyond the fact that they branched from

the Gordons of Earlston, and, through them, claim

descent from the Lochinvar stem. lames Gordon,
owner of Auchendolly, c. 16QO, was succeeded by

Robert Gordon, c. 1720. His son, Dr. Alexander

Gordon, was in turn succeeded hy W illiam Gordon,
whose son, Robert, married, in 1809, Elizabeth Cox.

He sold the family property, and it is now owned by
Archibald Hume, who married, in 1865, Agnes
Walker of Miteside in Cumberland, S. S.

101. Ord Family.—"Andrewde Ord had the lands

of Ord in this parish (Banff), a part of the thanedom,
by grant from Robert the Bruce, dated 3rd Jan., and
2 1st year of his reign, They continued in possession

nearly three hundred years, when about 1 590 they

exchanged Ord fur Finachty, with the family of Desk-
ford." from MS. of William Rose of Montcoffer,

in die Advocates' Library, Aberdeen. In the Charter-

room of Cullen House is an " Inventory of the writes

of the Tenendi ) of Ord, comprehending the Newtown
and OldtOWn of Ord, Mill ol Ord, &c, the earliest of

which writ.-, is a charter uf alienation by Elizabeth

Old, portioner, of that ilk, to George Ogilvie of Dun-
lugus, of the Newtown of Ord, &c, 1580. Alexander

Ord, apparent of Findochty, is referred to in 1594.

In 1617 Alexander Ord of Findochty resigned the

lands of Ord in favour of George Ogilvie of I 'unlugus.

Asacletailed list of theCullen I louse charters will shortly

be deposited in the Library of the New Spalding Club,

it is unnecessary to furnish further particulars. From
vol. v. of Register of the Privy Council of Scotland, it

appears that in 1 596 Alexander Ord of that ilk, and

VValter Ord in Banff, wrongfully raised letters against

W.diri Currouv ol tvichcdfoui and others. Among
several Cautious by the Ords that appeal in the same
volume, Is one of date 1594 by Alexander Ord ol that

ilk, for Walter Ord, burgess of Banff, Thomas Ord in

Findachty, &c. , not to harm William Gordon of Craig.

In the Sherifi Court Books of Banff reference is made,
in the year 1622, to Alexander < )rd of Findachtie and
his brother John, and in the year 1676 appear William
Ord elder of Findochtie, William Ord younger, and
his spouse Jean Keith. John Ord, Baillie of Cullen,

can scarcely be said to have his name associated with
pleasant memories from the part he took in the
'* Sweeping Charter," 1748. There is a tombstone in

the Churchyard (4' Cullen, erected by [ohn Ord in

J 744, and there are four tombstones to Ords in Banff
Churchyard. The name is now comparatively rare in

this locality.

Cullen. C.

105. All] U REEKIE.—Though not a direct answer
I - the question a, put, let me quote the following from
1 In la James Grant's Old and Nezv Edinburgh.

' Auld Reekie,* a sobriquet which, though
I il tt< ! l< lames VI., the afore-named writer

[Cj ml r.-,j alnrms cannot be traced beyond the reign

II., and assigns it to an old bifeshire

I »,.ti am ot Largo, who regulated hour

of family worship and his children's bedtime as lie

saw the smoke of evening gather over the summits of

the venerable city."— Vol. HI., p. 122. Sir Waller
Seott evidently considered the appellation of " Auld
Reekie " due to the smoke- which was continually

hanging over the city, as witness the following speech
of Adam Woodcock, the falconer, as he and Roland
Graeme came in sight of the capital :

—" Yonder stands

Auld Reekie—you may see the smoke hover over her

at twenty miles' distance, as the goss hawk hangs
over a plum]-; of young wild ducks."

—

The Abbot,

ch. xvii. W. J. Calder Ross.

106. FASKEN.—Tin's name is probably derived from
Farskane (pronounced Fasken), a small estate in the

neighbourhood of Cullen. It was formerly a place of

some importance, a church existed there for some
centuries subsecpient to 1236. The site of the church
and churchyard is still to be seen. Faskine is also a

locality in Old Monkland, Lanarkshire. The surname
Fasken is of rare occurrence in the N. E. counties.

It will perhaps not be easy to give much information

additional to what is found under " Inveikeithing " in

Mr. Jervise's Epitaphs in tlie N. E. ofScotland. The
association of the name with the locality is prior to all

existing records, lor .since the Reformation Karskane
has been held only by Hays. Ogilvics, Cordons, and
the Seafield family.

Cullen. C.

112. Battle of Alford.—The bibliography of

this battle is pretty extensive, but it includes no local

guide books. Of course, ' Mark Napier's books on
Montrose and the Covenanting struggle art the great

sources of information on the subject. A capital ac-

count of the battle from the opposite camp is to be

found in King's admirable Covenanters in the Norths
1846. The Statistical Account' is dumb on the subject,

while a patched upset of shreds is given in Smith'sNew
History of Aberdeenshire^ 1875. The Thistle of Scot-

land contains the ballad ol the battle, reprinted with

notes in Child's English & Scotch Ballads', vol. 8. A
slight description is also given in the pot in Pen, 1655.

Spalding tantalizingly breaS^ his narrative jusl a

month before the battle. LocaSkjadition has found a

good deal to say about the baltle^tlthough, as usual,

it is totally unreliable. Many years ago, a man in

armour sitting on a horse was found preserved in a

moss, and tradition at once called him Lord George
Gordon, but that unfortunate young nobleman was
duly interred beside the bones of his fathers in

Old Machar Cathedral, a few days after the battle.

J. Malo >i m Bulloch.

In ;tns\\^^89 0'- ^- f-' s )» i' 1 number, for

Eminent re^ff Ancient ;
and, in answer 95 (II. W.

L.'s), for jaciunt read faciunt.

EST Several articles in type unavoidably postponed

till our next.

B£T Title and Index to Vol. /. o/S. N. & Q. now
ready, and may be had from the Publishers^ price 3d.

The June number commences a new volume. Sub-
scribers desirous of continuing are requested to remit

the amount for the year /SS'S-Sc).
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The Common Good of the City of Aberdeen, 13 19- 1887.

A Historical Sketch by ALEXANDER Nl Munro.
Aberdeen : D. Wyllie c<v Son, 1888. [Pp. 75,

7^x3 ins.]

This is a plain narrative ol the Corporation, Treasury
or Common Good Funds, which are the various ex-

pressions now used to denote what is left of the

ancient partrimony of the burgh, and the additional

property which has, from time to time, been acquired
through its agency. The1 expiscation of this some-
what intricate subject could not have fallen into better

hands. Mr. Munro is a most careful archaeologist,

understands his subject fully, and expresses himself

with perspicuity. To say that this little book-, which
was much wanted, requires to be studied with care,

is no reflection on the author's lucidness so much as a

proof of the recondite nature of the subject. We are

sure that it will In.- read with the interest that attaches

to every compendium of facts brought together with

intelligent eare. An appendix contains an interesting

rescript of the " Ren tall," " Fewmaillis," and " An-
nuallis within the U >wne', ' with the corresponding
" Dischairge." There is also a most useful map of

the Royalty and Freedom boundaries. Good taste

marks the printing ami gel up of the book.
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